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The man who couia take over from John Birt media times pages 41-44 

jour Tory frontbenchers resign 

By Philip Webster, James Ianimub and Rojand Watson 

THE Government will try io 
capitalise on the revolt by Tory 
peers against William Hague 
by pressing ahead more swift¬ 
ly than expected with its Bill to 
reform the Lords, it emerged 
J^tnight 
•As four more Tory front¬ 

benchers in the Lords resigned 
F>ver Mr Hague's dismissal of 

Viscounr CSanbome.' Tbny 
Blair was reported to bfr pro¬ 
ceeding on the assumption1 
that the deal brokered withthe 
former Tory leader in tiie 
Lords was still in place; . 

Government sources said 
last night that the Bill scrap: 
ping the hereditary peers’ vot¬ 
ing rights and the'Whitepaper 
setting out plans for die inter¬ 
im House are! the .Com¬ 
mission to tank at stage two of 
the reforms would hr pub¬ 
lished soon after Chrigtm«< 
.If fee deal were adhend 

government "officials 
_ 

mission-to repeat in time for 
ition on the second sfcqje 
reform, a partly elected 

r, to go through before 
[genera]election. 

In their apparent desire to 
speed die process, ministers 
even considered rushing the 
Bin and White Paper forward 
before Christmas, hut they 
were told by the legislation 
draughtsmen that they could 
not complete the job urtime. 

AllhooghTories woe scepti- 
cal about whether the Gcwem- 
ment really wanted to com¬ 

plete the stage-two. legislation 
so quiddy. government ofr. 
dais said that tiiat was pait of 
the agreement Viscount Cran- 
bome. Lord Irvine of Lairg,' 
the Lord ClranceHor, aod Lord 
WeatiienU, the forin£r Comr 
mons Speaker, had made cm ' 

. behalf of Tory, -Labour- -and 
amsbench peers.,...- . 

“Conservative peers have in¬ 
dicated thto they favour-this - 
agreement,” a;se»for official 
said. “WlliamHague no long¬ 
er seems to -be ^taikfing in 
tbeirway. Weare working on- 
the basis that this BiU wHtbe ~ 
pushed: through early next 
year, aWtoughwetoK-nocsayv 
ing the Tories wplnot have foe < 
rightio try'toaiiaendrt-" • ■ 

v The dedsaoo means tiito the. 
Government accepts the Idea' 
of keeping 9l heredftaiy pters 
in its mterim-chamber before 

anttUf 
»«ne - 

jawstfttf 
\ur*rM*S 

- stitutsd.' Lord WaUheriD wfl1 
table an amendment to that ef¬ 
fect when die Bill readies the 
Lords.. ", 

* ‘ Mr Hague was strongly sup¬ 
ported by many Conservative 
front and backbenchers yester- 
iday in his derision. to dismiss 
lord Cranborne fbr going be¬ 
hind his bade and tnajdng an 
agreement with ministers. 

But it was also dev that 
Lord Cranborne had received 
the backing of Shadow Cabi- 
nri members for Ins efforts to 

. readtanagreemenL At a meet¬ 
ing' two-wedcs ago they told 
him that the deal then on the 
table-was unacceptable,v but 
urged him retry to improve it 
-What so incensed Mr. 

Hague and inade Lord Cran- 
bome’s dismissal inevitable 
was thst he tried to “boutice’" 
.the leadership in to the deal he 
fcadxfebe:Mr Hague believed 

rpropfrreddeaL would: 
- stop the Tories carrying out 
their proper functions of oppo¬ 
sition in both Houses. 

Critics, of Mr Hague said 
yesterday that he should have 
been much doser to what was 
going (Hi and should have un- 
d&stood the desire of Conserv¬ 
ative peers to reacfaiui honour¬ 
able agreement However, his 
frioids said that Lord Cran- 
borne had behaved in a “slip¬ 
pery” fashion and had too obvi¬ 
ously enjoyed the behind-the- 
scenes plotting. 
■ Mr Hague was striving yes¬ 
terday to contain the rebellion 

William Hague prepares to face the TV cameras at Westminster to defend his handling of the Tory crisis in the Lords 

that hit him on Wednesday 
and eased the pressure on a 
Government struggling in the 
midst of tiie dispute over Euro¬ 
pean tax harmonisation. His 
leadership of the party is not 
under immediate threat there 
would be fcw contenders for 
his job and two of the leading 

raies, Michael Portillo and 
Chris Patten, are not MPs. 

Yesterday, however, there 
were four fronlbench resigna¬ 
tions among the Tory Lords 
and a Tory peer resigned the 
party whip to join the cross- 
benches. The most prominent 
among the Tory departures 

was Lord Eraser of Cannyllie, 
Lord Cranbome’s deputy. He 
said he was disgusted at the 
way Lord Cran borne had been 
treated. Lord Bowness, Lord 
Piflungton-and the Earl of 
Home joined him in resigning 
in protest 

Baroness Strange, an heredi¬ 

tary Scottish peer, said she 
was resigning the Tory whip 
to sit on the crossbenches in 
protest 

Lords in crisis, pages 10. II 
Simon Jenkins, page 24 

Leading article. 
Letters, page 25 

Pressure 
mounts 
for UK 
rate cut 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

A SURPRISE cut in interest 
rates across Europe’s single 
currency zone yesterday piled 
even more pressure on the 
Bank of England to lower Brit¬ 
ish base rates again next week. 

The II European central 
banks that in exactly four 
weeks’ time, will give up con¬ 
trol over their national interest 
rates to the European Central 
Bank, set the new euro interest 
rate at 3.0 per cent This was 
down from the 33 per cent lev¬ 
el in Prance and Germany 
that the markets had expected 
to be the launch level of a sin¬ 
gle euro interest rate. 

Lower rales in Europe, cou¬ 
pled with two alarmingly 
weak surveys of economic ac¬ 
tivity in Britain yesterday, 
make the case for another base 
rate cut next week compelling. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry called for another 
03 per cent cut in base rates 
after publishing a survey 
showing the sharpest foil in 
confidence on Britain* high 
streets for at least 15 years. 

The Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply report¬ 
ed the first monthly decline in 
Britain's service industries in 
November since July, 1996, 
when its survey began. 

Michael Saunders of die 
American investment bank 
Salomon Smith .Barney/Citi¬ 
bank said he believes that the 
British economy is already in 
recession having slowed more 
sharply than anyone in the 
City or the Bank of England 
had expected. 

In response to the gloomy 
news at home and lower rates 
across the Channel, financial 
markets started pricing in 
more substantial UK. base rate 
cuts over the months to come. 

Rates cut, page 29 

Police lose 
cashdaim 

Police officers who suggered 
severe mental trauma as a re¬ 
sult of attending (ovictimsof 
.the 1989 Hillsborough soccer 
ptadium disaster are not enfi- 

House of Loras rated. 
The law Lords'overturned 

a Court of Appeal decision in. 
October, 1996, durt four Offic- 
ere should receive damages 
for being exposed to^excessive¬ 
ly horrific events such as were 
likely to cause psychiatric ill- 
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Britain puts trust in France 
after Lafontaine tax mauling 

FROM Jill Sherman 
in stmalo 

TONY BLAIR arrived in St 
Mak) last night to try; to rees¬ 
tablish hisauthority* fa Eu¬ 
rope fottowing a bruiang 
week where Britain has found 
itself sidelined by a Franco- 
German alliance hi foe row 
over tax harmonisation. 

. , The Prime Minister made 
dear to President Chirac at 
the opening of the_-Anglo- 
French summit in Brittany 
that Britain would continueto 
oppose any attempts to re¬ 
move file veto on EU tax is¬ 
sues, or to harmonise income 
or business taxes. 

But in an attempt to shore 
-up relations with theFrerch. 
Mr Blair also tried to play 
down die issue which has 
threatened to undermine Brit¬ 
ain’s relations with its other 
European partners. The 
prime Minister's spokesman 
said that tiie summit was 
about buDding up relations 
with the French through a se¬ 
ries of initiatives art defence, 
transport and die rmHenniam 

bug. "We will show tint over 
the last 18 months we have 
transformed relations with 
France and they are extreme¬ 
ly good and strong.* said the 
spokesman. 
' It is dear that Mr Blair is 
determined to strengthen his 
alliance with the French at a 
time when socialist leaders, 
and Germany in particular, 
are trying to push for a high 
tax, high spend European pol¬ 
icy. Today George Robertson, 
tiie Defence Secretary, win 
sign an Anglo-French agree¬ 
ment on the armed farces and 
Mr Blair will agree with Presi¬ 
dent Chirac to set up a task- 
force to co-ordinate activities 
over the millennium bug in 
tiie next few months concen¬ 
trating on transport and tech¬ 
nology links. Tony Blair was 
also hopeful of securing for¬ 
mal backing from President 
Chirac to reopen talks on 
Duty Free shopping which is 
due to end on June 30 next 
year. Britain is backing an ini- 
ative by Gerhard. Scarfider, 
the German Chancellor, to de¬ 
lay abolition of Duty Free by 

five ware. TheFtench have al¬ 
ready indicated that would be 
sympathetic 

Bid the row on taxes imati- 
' ated by Oskar Lafontaine. the 
German Finance Minister 
still threatened to overshad¬ 
ow the summit and the topic 
is expected to be discussed 
this morning between Gor¬ 
don Brown and his counter- 
pan Dominique Strauss- 
Kahn. Mr -Blair will also dis¬ 
cuss the issue with Lionel Jos¬ 
pin, the French Prime Minis¬ 
ter this morning Earlier this 
week. France appeared to 
back Germany’s calls for re¬ 
moving Britain's veto on EU 
taxes by calling for the issue 
to be decided by qualified ma¬ 
jority voting rather than una¬ 
nimity. On Wednesday it 
emerged that proposals to re¬ 
move the vetofrom EU tax de¬ 
cisions may be tabled in a 
new round of EU treaty nego¬ 
tiations in Finland next Sep¬ 
tember. 

Yesterday morning Herr 
Schrflder, whom Mr Blair 
has regarded as an ally, 
threw ms weight behind calls 

from his finance Minister do 

ditch the veto. In a newspaper 
interview he said that majori¬ 
ty voting on tax matters 
should be part of wider re¬ 
forms of EU decision-making 
tied to enlargement. Last 
night, Mr Blair's spokesman 
tried to pour cold water on the 
issue, claiming it had been 
whipped up by media hyste¬ 
ria. *lt?s not an A list issue,” be 
said and pointed out that 
there was no prospect of the 
veto being removed as this 
could only be done if all EU 
countries agreed. He argued 
that at least nine countries 
had already indicated over 
the last few days that they 
would not agree to complete 
tax harmonisation. And he de¬ 
scribed daims that the French 
Finance Minister had backed 
die move for harmonisation 
as 'complete balls*. 

Mr Robertson was meeting 
his defence counterpart last 
night to tty to agree a set of 
principles for Europe's new de¬ 
fence polity. 

EU super-army, page 6 

Nimmo 
critically ill 
THE actor and radio personal¬ 
ity Derek Nimmo, above, was 
critically ill last night amid 
fears that he suffered a brain 
injury after a fall at his home. 

The panellist for BBC Radio 
4*s Just A Minute has not re¬ 
gained consciousness since he 
fell down the stairs at his Lon¬ 
don home on Wednesday 
night. Staff at tiie Atkinson 
Morley Hospital in Wimble¬ 
don. southwest London, said 
his condition was critical and 
the next 48 hours would be cru- 
dal to his recovery. 

Mr Nimmo’s wife Pat and 
one of their sons were at his 
bedside. 
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Oxford fees protest challenges university 
• > • By Adrian Lee 

A REBELLION over nation fees at Ox¬ 
ford University is gathering monen- 
bnn,.wifij students ai two more colleg¬ 
es risking suspension by refusing to 

pay. - 
Undergraduates .at Somerville and 

St Hilda’s Colleges said yesterday that 
tiiey defy today's deadline. _ 

At St Hflda* a lone student, Laura 
Paskcfl-Brown. ISt is refusing an order 
to pay the ELOOO fee and said she was 
™»red 10 be sent down rather than 
{rive-nt The defiance is strongest at 

Somerville, where- 12 students are 
threatening to join Kate Atkinson and 
Alice Nash of Balliol. by ignoring the 
demand.- 

■ The university is preparing to take a 
hard line by harming the students from 
using lihrary. laboratory and other fa- 
dfitfes from the beginning of rtext term. 
Ultimately, students who refuse to pay 
will not be permitted to sit first-year ex¬ 

aminations. 
“The regulations are absolutely 

dear," said a spokesman. “We can im¬ 
pose suspensions — that is what the 
statute says.” He said foe protest was 

small “There is some dissent but there 
is no uprising" 

The students involved said they were 
prepared for a long fight Although a 
group at St Hugh’s College, which had 
threatened noivpayment capitulated 
Otis week, foe remaining protesters 

' were standing firm yesterday. 
Impending martyrdom has buoyed 

support for foe small band. Students 
who have paid said they would show 
solidarity in other ways — demonstra- 

. dons planned include an occupation of 
university premises. Potential Oxford 
students attending interviews next 

week will be approached and asked for 
their support. 

Miss Paskefl-Brown. a politics, philo¬ 
sophy and economics student from 
Prestwick Greater Manchester, said; 
“I intend to push this as far as I can. 
There is no way I will give up now. The 
fee system is against all my principles 
that education should be free.** The 
daughter of a member of the Socialist 
Workers Party, she was also involved 
in protests against fees at her school. 
Holy Cross in Bury, where she organ¬ 
ised a walkout She said she was bean 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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f Full house vainly seeks noble spaniel 
^ 4 U Tf SQUQht him here. fhprwntphinonmiirllvnnrhp »u«nfnmlimtcmiKniratfiiiai ">’• 1 'e sought him here, 

we sought him 
there . . . Every¬ 

body showed at the House of 
Lords yesterday, except the 
man who mattered: the vis¬ 
count who compares himself 
with an ilkrained dog. Lord 
Cranbome had gone to 
ground. It was not so much 
Hamlet without the Prince. a$ 
Crufts without the Spaniel. 

As the Upper Chamber 
opened for business, peers 
came crowding in. On the 
Government side, a full house 
(ed by Lady Jay — and a 
former Prime Minister, her fa¬ 

ther. watching proudly1, on the 
Tory benches Lord Archer 
was there hum die start- 
former Cabinet ministers like 
the Lords Tebbit. Lawson and 
Waddington soon arrived 
Lord Onslow, the one-man 
hooligan tendency, stalked in 
in a dark double-breasted 
suit, bright green shirt and 
big bow tie. perching himself 
by the throne like some out¬ 
landish giant African parrot 
and twittering away to Lord 
Garel-Jones. These are diffi¬ 
cult days for GardkJones. 
whose habitual distinction is 
to look conspiratorial: now 

everyone looks conspiratorial. 
Lady Strange, until yester¬ 

day a Conservative peer, bus- 
tied in and plonked herself em¬ 
phatically down among the In¬ 
dependents on die cross- 
benches. A substantial lady, 
she displaced two existing in¬ 
dependents. the shock pass¬ 
ing along the bench like one 
of those kinetic executive toys 
with sted balls: at the end of 
the bench, white-bearded 
Lord Hylton, normally a 
cross-bencher, was knocked 
off and over the gangway, 
into the government benches. 

All around the doors and at 

the Bar of the House, curious 
peers peered, like motorists 
on the hard shoulder, gawp¬ 
ing at an accident 

But no Spaniel. The House 
was obliged to carry on with 
its daily business as though 
nothing more important was 
going on. But they could not 
concentrate. Peers exploded 
with laughter when Lord 
McIntosh talked (in another 

context) about “spin doctors 
and control freaks". ‘ 

It was not the missing No¬ 
ble Spaniel but a Malaysian 
dissident whom peers were 
supposed to be discussing 
when Lord Moymhan ex¬ 
plained his worry that “the 
taw is being used to detain or 
imprison him for the non-vio¬ 
lent expression of his political 
views.” But there were titters 

anyway. The Foreign Office 
minister. Baroness: Symons, 
said that among the rebels 
there had been suicide bomb¬ 
ings, and a military helicopter 
had been shot down. Wry 
smiles — no matter that she 
was talking about Turkey. 
She referred to'Ihe leader of a 
brutal terrorist group” Lord 
Onslow’s face was a mask of 
impassivity. 

Lady Jay became overexcit¬ 
ed ana congratulating Lord 
Strathclyde on becoming the 
new Tory Leader in the Lords, 
trilled “since I became Leader. 
we've had extremely personal 

relations” — and then, dig¬ 
ging' herself out dug herself 
deepen “I’m sorry L allowed 
that to slip out" 

Lord Rodgers reminded 
Strathclyde that his own Liber¬ 

al Democrat party, like La¬ 
bour. elected their leaders in 
the Lords. Tories don't “If be 
wants to remove the possibili¬ 
ty of bong sacked while he 
still retains the confidence of 
his troops, he should gel elect¬ 
ed very quickly.” Even the To¬ 
ries could not hdp laughing. 
- Everyone praised the Span- 
ieL the Toiy pack growled ap- 
provaL 

Ulster deal crumbles 
after Blair leaves 
Audrey Magee reports on a fresh row over decommissioning 

THE Northern Ireland peace 
process became bogged down 
in a fresh row over decommis¬ 
sioning Iasi night, less than 24 
hours after Tony Blair negoti¬ 
ated a breakthrough. 

Mr Blair flew into Belfast on 
Wednesday night and spent 
more than seven hours negoti¬ 
ating a deal between Unionists 
and Nationalists over key 
structures for the Northern Ire¬ 
land Assembly. But the Prime 
Minister was scarcely back in 
London yesterday morning 
when the deal began to unrav¬ 
el. 

The Prime Minister secured 
general agreemem on cross- 
border bodies and the number 

of seats on the executive. The 
Ulster Unionist Party and the 
nationalist SDLP were yester¬ 
day to iron out the details of 
the agreement but by early 
evening had fallen out over 
what had been agreed. 

Seamus Malian, the deputy 
Fust Minister and SDLPdepu- 
ry leader, said that both sides 
had agreed to have ten ministe¬ 
rial seats — three for the UUP. 
three for SDLP. two for Sinn 
Fein and two for lan Paisley'S 
Democratic Unionist Party. 
Mr Mallon dropped his de¬ 
mand far a cross-border body 
dealing with trade and invest¬ 
ment and settled instead for a 
less powerful body to promote 

Northern Ireland and the 
Irish Republic as an ideal 
place for multi-national invest¬ 
ment. But Unionists turned on 
David Trimble, the UUP lead¬ 
er and First Minister, insisting 
that the cross-border body on 
trade did not feature in the 
Good Friday Agreement 

To placate Unionist ire, the 
UUP again raised the spectre 
of decommissioning and said 
that Sinn Fem could not take 
their seats on the executive 
without IRA disarmament 
John Taylor, the UUP deputy 
leader, said: “Let us make it ab¬ 
solutely clear, there will be no 
executive formed invoking 
Sinn Fein members unless de¬ 

Patten hears worst of RUC 
By Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent 

CHRIS PATTEN was left in lit¬ 
tle doubt as to the local atti¬ 
tude to the RUC yesterday as 
he drove into Crossmaglen. 
the heartland of Northern Ire¬ 
land's republican movement. 

Signs along the main road 
proclaimed “Disband the 
RUC“ and “RUC - the mili¬ 
tary wing of Unionism''. Mr 
Patten, as chairman of the in¬ 
dependent commission review¬ 
ing the future of the RUC. was 
left in no doubt as to the locals' 
opinion of their police force. 

Crossmaglen in South Ar¬ 
magh is bandit country. Two 
miles from the border with the 

Republic, the mountainous ter¬ 
rain and narrow back roads 
have provided perfect cover 
for the IRA fighting against 
the British presence in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Republican terror¬ 
ists have, over the last 30 
years, killed about 60 RUC of¬ 
ficers on patrol in South Ar¬ 
magh, using bullets, mortars 
and booby-trap bombs. The re¬ 
sult is that, despite the peace 
process. South Armagh re¬ 
mains one of the most heavily 
fortified parts of the province. 

A police and army barracks 
dominates the village of 2,500 
people, most of whom are Ro¬ 

man Catholics. Helicopters 
stall fly supplies in and out 

Locals despise die RUC. 
About 80 people, including 
Sinn Fein Assembly members 
and former republican prison¬ 
ers. gathered in the village 
community hall yesterday and 
for almost two hours spoke of 
police brutality, harassment 
and inrimidarion. Voices crack¬ 
led with emotion as speaker af¬ 
ter speaker told Mr Patten of 
being dragged from their hous¬ 
es at five in the morning by po¬ 
lice officers who smashed their 
belongings with sledgeham¬ 
mers. 

commissioning of terrorist 
arms commences.” 

He said that the February 
deadline for the handover 
from power from London 
could slip. 'Thai's always pos¬ 
sible, it would not be a disas¬ 
ter." Mr Trimble, after a meet¬ 
ing with Sinn Fein president 
Gory Adams, said: “It is still 
die case that we can’t farm die 
executive with unreconstruct¬ 
ed terrorists.” 

Mr Adams accused the 
UUP leadership of caving in to 
hardliners. He said: “There 
has been some measure of 
progress reached and now 
some people are in denial and 
they are seeking to move back¬ 
wards." Mr Adams said. 
‘There is a moral and political 
imperative on David Trimble 
to settle all these matters be¬ 
fore he leaves [for America to¬ 
day] and to have the structures 
in place in shadow form." 

Mr Taylor said negotiations 
would be on-going, possibly 
for days. But he said there was 
no reason why the arrange¬ 
ments could not be finalised 
without Mr Trimble: who 
leaves Belfast for the United 
States and will then travel on 
to Oslo to receive his Nobel 
Peace Prize next Thursday. 

The DUP blamed the fresh 
deadlock on the deficiencies of 
the Good Friday agreement 
lan Paisley Jnr said: “There is 
so much ambiguity in it that 
whenever people want to get 
down to talking turkey; they 
can't do it 
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Laura PaskeU-Brown; heartened that other students have joined fete fees protest 

Continued from page I 
-ened that undergraduates 
from other colleges were in¬ 
volved. "I was feeling a bit iso¬ 
lated.” 

Most of the students said 
they could afford the fee but 
were refusing to pay to high¬ 
light the threat to education. 
They believe tuition fees could 
deter poorer students from at¬ 
tending university. 

At Somerville. Alex Ismail 
and Frances linehan. both 19 
and studying Classics, are 
among those defying the uni¬ 
versity. 

Mr Ismail, a Labour Party 
member, from Clapham. 

south-west London, said: “We 
are pretty solid. Our dispute is 
with the Government, not the 
university." 

He said he favoured a gradu¬ 
ate tax rather than the current 
fee system. Miss linehan*s fa¬ 
ther. John, is a history tutor at 
Cambridge University. 

The fees, introduced by the 
Government this year, are 
means tested — not all stu¬ 
dents are liable for the full 
£1,000 — and one protester. 
Upkhar Gata-Aura. is facing 
suspension over his refusal to 
pay just £8. 

The Somerville . students 
have the sympathy of the col¬ 

lege authorities, tasked by the 
university with collecting the 
money. 

Dame Fiona, the college 
principal, said: “I have sympa¬ 
thy with their thinking-but 1 
don’t think their action is terri¬ 
bly well directed. We are all 
agents for the Government" 

She said action against the 
students would be delayed un¬ 
til next term to allow discus¬ 
sions to continue. 

If the dispute rumbles on, it 
is feared that die loyalties of 
tutors could be put to the test. 
Some of the staff have indicat¬ 
ed privately that they would 
continue to teach non-payers. 

Alex Ismail, front left, and Frances Linehan, centre, with other Somerville protesters 

For this bathed cougrata&f 
tion Lord Strathdydetfranked 
their lordships, remarking 
ruefully that to speak of Dufy:: 
jay's “customary charm” was;/ 
becoming “a Sicilian dichT.^' 

Bang a peer meanshotbe^ 
ing afraid to admit you've tak-\ 
enafaJL He and bis fe&owTb- 
ries had bad some 
knocks, said Stralhdyde.lkii' - . 
when we’ve retired briefly:® 
lick our wounds we .shall rfr JK 
turn, high-tailed; to be the efJf- 
fective and thorOughOpposi. j a 
tion we are. .. *.• • 

“High-tailed"? Tbey dock , 
s’ (font they! • . 

Burial 
service 

for wreck 
victims 
of 1763 

it 

,> . 

v 

?r 
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By Simon de Bkuxelies 

THE remains of more dan 50 - 
people who drowned when, a .. . 
treasure-laden packet ship 
was wrecked off the Ctinush - ' 
coast are to be buried today, ‘ 
235 years to the.day since her A 
sinking. ‘.'J .' v~‘ •£'?■ •* 

More than 100 bones were 
recovered tty divers- searching .. 
for gold and diamonds reput¬ 
ed to have been on board the 
Hanover when she foundered ; 
in a storm on December 3, - 
1763. The captain. Joseph Sher- - 
bum, 25 members of his crew A-- 
and about 30 wealthy raer- .. 
diants perished when the ship1- ' 
went down an her way to Fd- - 
mouth from Portugal; ThereVr-." 
are believed to have been- only 
two survivors. 

The burial service will .be1 
held at St Agnes Church 
the site of the wreck off CEgga 
Head, north Cornwall 
will be officiated by the 
priest, the Rev Michael, 
ams. More than 200people, 
duding the mayors of. Fat-"; 
mouth, Truro ana Hayie. ahd.Vr 
representatives from the posfc^- 
office, police, coastguard; art-S' 
balance service and Navy * ’ 
expected to be present. 

Calm. Martin, who. o: 
ised the ceremony, began 
task of. trying to salvage 
ship's treasure in the spring 
last year. He raised hundreds': 
of thousands of pounds to pay 
for the operation, but so far v . 
shareholders have yet to see*, 
any ; return for their invEa^y 
menL 

Among the items recovered 
is a gold ring inscribed wife, 
the names of Captain Sher; 
burn's wife. Maty, and the 
date of her death, February R* * 
1748, when she was 22. : 

Other relics found by thei 
30-strong team of divers are*1" 
the hull a pewter dinner ser?-, ; 
ice, more than 50 cannon guns' .. 
and the bones: 

All the relics were labelled ' - 
and put on display in For- 
treato but Mr Martin has now v' 
decided to lay the bones to rest -■ -- 
and they have been put hnr:: 
mahogany coffin. 

Mr Marlin said yesterday: 
“It is traditonal fexr those who: 
perish at sea to receive a prop- • 
er burial if remains are ever * 
found, I had always vowed 
that I would do that for Stan' v 
bum and his crew. .; X:'{ 

“It will be a very solemn oe- : « • 
casion, I have lived . and 
breathed the Hanover for sew ji 
long now it is as if she and 
those who sailed and diedwith 
her have come to life- Now 
they will at last be able to rest - 
in peace.” . . _ _i:.- 

Mr Martin plans to dive era - 
the wreck next summer to-irai; 
to recover the treasure whidr.:. 
he is still convinced is.there:-: 
His company. Hydrasalve Inr:: 
tematiorial has paid for acorn > 
memorative plaque on the.:’ 
grave. 
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Cook tries to ease 
fears on Euro tax 

By Roland Watson and Mark Henderson 

THE Government mounted a 
concerted effort yesterday to 
damp down fears of harmo¬ 
nised tax levels across the Eu¬ 
ropean Union. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, told the Commons 
that Britain was far from 
alone in opposing moves to in¬ 
tegrate tax levels and end the 
veto currently held by all 
member countries. 

He said he wanted to ex¬ 
plode the “myths and mis¬ 
chief* of the European debate, 
which have put the Govern¬ 
ment at odds with some over¬ 
seas ministers, notably Oskar 
Lafontaine, the German fi¬ 
nance minister, and Domin¬ 
ique Strauss-Kahn, His 
French counterpart. 

Mr Cook said: “Ghost sto¬ 
ries about bogeymen can be 
very entertaining for chil¬ 
dren.” He insisted (hat moves 
towards majority voting on 

tax would not be accepted by 
member states. 

Foreign Office officials said 
last night that they had con¬ 
tacted other EU states and 
had concluded that a majority 
would oppose losing die na¬ 
tional" veto. Given that such a 
move would require unanimi¬ 
ty, they said the findings 
showed there was no chance 
of it happening. 

However. German minis¬ 
ters in London yesterday for 
the state visit of President Ro¬ 
man Herzog offered only lim¬ 
ited reassurance. Gunter Ver- 
heugen. the deputy foreign, 
minister, said: “It isautomatic 
that you need co-ordination in 
certain areas for EMU, includ¬ 
ing fiscal policy, tax policy, 
budget policy and monetary S. “However, there is no 

cation for any nervous¬ 
ness or for the excitement in 
the British tabloid press." 

By Arthur Leatoley and Alexandra Frean ^ 

__ ■ _ HUNDREDS of the most coy- 
eted free paridne spaces in , 
Britain looked doomed last 
night after John Prescott 
waged war on the privileges of 
his Parliamentary colleagues 

"Hie Deputy Prime Minister 
had been warned by White¬ 
hall officials that the Palace of 
Westminster might have to be 
exempt from his plans to 
charge companies for work¬ 
place parking, because of Par-. 
liamentary by-laws. 

.But Mr Prescott told offi- 
aais drafting new laws to in¬ 
clude adause to ensure that 
some 700 car parking spaces 
at Westminster were subject to 
™ proposed new charges 
One minister said yestsrSay: 

reason to exempt 
MPs- Of course they should 
set an example and use public 
transport." v w 

pe rault is likely to pro- 
voke the oe of MP^, peers arto 

staff who parts in the predicts;- 
of the Palace of Westminster - , 

-and who would each have to 
pay up to £1.000 a year. 

Under Mr Prescott's plans, 
each employer would have'to; 
disclose the number of part- ‘" 
mg bays used by staff and pay-' / 
an annual fee, predicted to be"''* 
£1,000 in central-LondoiL' T' 

The charge is expected fobe ^ 
imposed in the capital by dto'; 
first directly elected Mayor of* 
London. who will be allowed ■ 
to raise hundreds of miUIsas" ■ ' 
of pounds for transport. . - 
projects. . . v- 
. However, Mr Prescott has rv 
been forced id exempt Par$hr% 
ment from any fines tbat may \ I 
be imposed on enrnkwdrs^H':' ^i 
Jdmg to pe tite. paricfog;- A 
char8£- Custom dictates”tfet ^ 

the police do riot base . 
nghts to enter Parfiament but' 
must have permission fro® “• 
me Serjeant at Arms. • •; 
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m A landmark ruling the 

overturned a Chun 
fdeasi0« in October 

1996 thar lour officers should 
^ve damages for beiMa. 

events such as were likely to 
a**]psychiatric illness even 
w a ponce officer. 

Lord Hoffmann said he fell 
great sympathy for the police 
cffi^rs. as for all “whose lives 

blighted by that day at 
JWls borough." But fairness de- 
landed that the officers' 
«aims were rejected. To ex¬ 
tend the law would offend 
against an ordinary person's 
notion of justice, he said. 

lord Steyn said that in an 
'deal world, everyone who had 
suffered from the admitted 
negligence of South Yorkshire 
Pbjke over titt disaster in Shef¬ 
field m 1989 in which 96 peo¬ 
ple died would be compensat¬ 
ed." 

“But we do not live m Uto¬ 
pia: we live in a practical 
world where the tort system 
imposes limits to the dassesof 
claims that rank for considera¬ 
tion, as weH as to the heads of 
recoverable damages." 

That resulted in "imperfect 
justices he said. “But it is by 

Compensation 
‘would offend 

against people's 
sense of justice’, 
Frances Gibb 

reports 
and large the best the common 
law can do.r.' • - 

The ruling is the latest judg¬ 
ment in -which judges -have re*- 
fused to broaden the circum¬ 
stances in which people can 
daint compensation. ; 
_ LordSteyn yesterday urged 
radical reform and called on' 
Parliament to scat out the 

richarm. 
The ruling in the test appeal 

brought by the Chief Omsta.- 
ble' of South Yorkshire will 
come as a Wow lb the officers 
who brought the test cases as 
well as to 17 others involved in 
the task of dealing with ^in¬ 
jured and dying fans cm .the 
pitch. ‘ • 

But lawyers said the' law 
had at least been clarified; Si¬ 
mon Aden, solicitor at Russell 
Jones & ’Walker, who repre¬ 
sented the.. four officers 
throughout their nine^ear. bat- 
tie, said: “We are naturally 
very disappointed that the law 

Police officers suffered-excagrive trauma in the disaster 

• ■’ ' "Vrf_ 4- 

lords decided that our clients 
- were not entitled to seek com¬ 

pensation for their iryuries. 
. However, we are satisfied that 

the kwrhas been clarified m re- 
..spect of foe rights of profes¬ 
sional rescuers." 

The- Police Kederation ex- 
pressed disappoanmienLFted 
Broughton, its.nanonal diair- 
manrsaid that the law kriifc 

geno^SOTlh 
rlioe.7 •• 1 ' • 

The ruling by a three^two 
majority was given by Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson, lord 
Steyn and Lord Hoffmann 
with Lord Goff dismissing the 
Chief Constable’s appeal and 
Lord Griffiths dismissing h in 
respect of three of the officers. 

The police officers had as¬ 
serted that they were entitled 
to dam compensation for hav¬ 
ing been exposed to “unneces¬ 
sary risk" of psychiatric injury 
as employees ,of the Chief Con¬ 
stable.. 

The damages claims were 
originally dismissed by a 
High Court judge, who held 

' thatthe officers had not been 
placed beyond the normal, call 
of doty and were not (dose 
enough to the actual scene of 
thetragedy. unlike J4 others 
who carried out immediate res- 

1 cue work mside the spectator 
pens at the Leppings Lane end 
of the stadium where many 
fans were crushed.' 

Those 14 received a total of 
£12 million in agreed damag¬ 
es from insurers for the police. 
Sheffield Wednesday FC, and 
the dub's engineers. 

'• After that ruling, the Law 
1 Commission published a re¬ 
port recommending that sane 
of the restrictions mi dmms for 
psychiatric illness resulting 
from traumatic. incidents 
should be abandoned. 

Yesterdays ruling was be¬ 
ing keenly watched by rela¬ 
tives of the 96 fans who died at 
Hillsborough. A member of 
die Hillsborough Family Sup¬ 
port Group, Rose Robinson de¬ 
scribed it as “sensible". 

law Report page 47 
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j warning 
lifter farm 
child dies 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

PROPER training of the driv^ 
er and a crash helmet could 
have saved the life of a five:' 
year-old boy who died, on a 
quad bike ridden by his father, 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

Sam Gregg was sitting on 
his father's lap when the four- 
wheeled motorcycle' flipped 
over as it dimbed a hill on the 
family's 154-acre farm near St 
Mellron in Cornwall Sam 
died in hospital from head in¬ 
juries and a broken neck short¬ 
ly after the accident 

/The boys father. William 
Jregg, 47. said that he had 

<"\used the .quad bike to take a 
flask of tea to a worieman. 
Sam had come far the ride but 
mi the way back they had to 
drive up a steep slope. 

"The quad started to slip 
back and the front went into 
theair. After that l eant reraen- 
ber what happened. When 1 
came to. Sam was. lying a few 
yards away from me. It was ob¬ 
vious he was badly injured/’ 
He racked up his son and ran • 
with him to their farmhouse. 

Joanna Fitzgerald, of the 
Health and Safety Examtive, 
said the accident could nave 
been avoided by a relatively 
simple and inexpensive half 
day’s training andtheweanng 
of crash helmets. “Other users. 
Tiust take heed." 

1 Because quad bikes- are 
1 4ainlv used on private prcpCT- 

’ tv riders are not reqmredby 
law to wear protective clothing 

or undergo any ™ung- . ' 
A verdict of accidental death 

was recorded. 

fined 
£250 over boy’s 

By Peter Foster 

A MILKMAN whose 14-year- 
old helper was drowned after 
he ignored warnings and 
drove Ins van into a flash flood 
was fined £50 and given six 
penalty points on his licence 
yesterday. 

Vincent Gallagher, 34, and 
Carl Giles; 14^ were, swept 
away by the River Leam as 
they set out bna7m3k round in 
April this year at the height of 
the. Easter floods,- which left 
thousands homeless. Gallagh¬ 
er was pulled to safety by a po- 
-ficeman. but Carl, a notvswim- 
mer, died in the water.- • 

YesterdayGallagher,; •ms. 
told he was responsible fprfie 
death ofthebpy, and convidecT- 
of careless drivingat Warwick 
Crown Court. Howeven be, 
was cleared of the more seri¬ 
ous charge ofcausing death by 
dangerous driving. 

.The Recorder. John Saun¬ 
ders, QG said he could not be 

Cad Giles? sweptaway 
as be set out on round. 

swayed by the emotion which 
had surrounded the death and 
had taken into account the un¬ 
usually. severe driving candi- 
tions.-ln assessing the appro¬ 
priate sentence I have to ig¬ 
nore the tragic death of Carl 
Giles who (tied as a result of 
your carelessness,” he said. 

However, the family of the 
' boy, who were in court, said 
. O^weredismayedbytlKsen- 
tence. His mother, Carol, 
standing in tears outside the 
court, said: “Justice has not 
been done. That man could go 
out next year with another 
young lad and do the same 
thing and get another six 

' points on his licence." . 
• In the thre&day trial, the 
prosecution had alleged that 
GaDagher had driven “m acrar. 
zy way** as he approached the 

. flood caused when the River 
Learn burst its banks between 
The villages of Ealborpe and 
Princethrarpe on the Tbss Way 
in Warwickshire. 

Colraan Treacy, QC, for the 
/ prosecution, said that Gallagb- 
' er bad ignored dear signs that 

the road was impassable, in¬ 
cluding two stranded lorries. 
One driver told him he had de¬ 
cided it was too dangerous to 
ford the foaming waters which 
had reached five feet above 
read level - 

Gallagher, who is married 
. and lives in Coventry, said the 

van had cptiddyGDed with wa¬ 
ter. He managed to escape 
through ihe drivers doOr, be¬ 
fore hearing the boy. say he 

' could not swim. 

Solicitor slept with client 
BY PAULWIIKINSON 

iggssssg 
5£.—*—— a tha shev^mW 

Slid initially 

•-A claims bv Mr LW* 

on’S: wife about the affair. But 
later a lawjra acting for. the 
wife comptohhn aboaf 
Mrs Scaife’s conduct and she , 
v?as seen getting mto her lov¬ 
er's car ott a "day whoa isfae. 
was supposed to be hewing 
her sick mother. 

The last straw came when a 
police officer came to Mr 
KnaggS'S offices m Redcar, . 
aridngfohdbviewMrs.Seaffi;- 
39, a mother ci three,' about an 
aHegedassault onMrsDtxon. J. 

Mr Knaggstd^thimed Mis-" 
Sradfe at her home in Whitby 

and asked why she had been 
at the couple’s house. He told 
foe hearing: “In response to 
that questkm she replied that 
she had a right to speak to the 

: fithfer ofher chfld. 1 said,^fou 
are fired.’ I am not proud of 
that response, but I was very, 
very cross.” • • 
■ Mis 'Scaife, who had a 
daughter now 15 months, is 

- churning compensation from 
Mr Knaggs, alleging that she 
was discriminated against for 
havingababy. • 

The tribunal continues. 

The man who 
is crackers 

for Christmas 
Daily celebration is too much, 

reports Simon de Bruxelles 

Another day to be jolly. Andrew Park celebrating at home with his dog, Pickles 

ANDREW PARK wished it 
could be Christmas every 
day. and made his wish 
come true. But after five 
years of Irving on a dally diet 
of mince pies, turkey and 
sprouts, he is seeking medi¬ 
cal help to end his addiction 
to festive fare. 

He is worried that he is en¬ 
dangering his health and be¬ 
coming as rotund as Father 
Christmas after rising from 
12 stone to 16 stone; And the 
4t-yearold bachelor fears 
that his non-stop enthusiasm 
for tinsel and crackers is to 
blame for his difficulty in 
finding a partner. He said: 
‘Thcy think it is good fun at 
first but 1 haven't been able 
to find anyone with the same 
passion as me about it" 

Mr Park, a self-employed 
technician from Melksham, 
Wiltshire, first put up his 
Christinas decorations in the 
summer of 1993 to “cheer 
himself up". They have not 
been down since. 

Each day begins with a 
breakfast of two mince pies 
and a bowl of Christinas pud¬ 
ding. At Ham he eats anoth¬ 
er three mince pies and 
drinks a glass of sherry 
while opening the three 
.presents he wrapped for him¬ 
self the previous evening 

For lunch, be has turkey 

sandwiches and chocolates 
topped up at tea time by 
more mince pies and a glass 
of brandy. Every afternoon 
at 3pm he watches the previ¬ 
ous year’s Queen's Speech 
on yideo. At night, he has a 
full Christmas dinner with 
sausages, bacon, roast pota¬ 
toes and sprouts, Christmas 
pudding and brandy sauce. 

“I need help" he admitted. 
“1 still love Christmas every 
day but J know it is getting 
dangerous. 1 just want to cut 
down, there is no way {can 
give up altogether.” 

Mr Park claims to spend 
more that £15,000 a year on 
Christmas food, consuming 
104 turkeys. 200 tins of Quali¬ 
ty Street and 260 Christinas 
puddings. He spends £400 
on decorations and £300 on 
his many sets of fahy lights. 
He is not short of visitors as 
every one gets a present, set¬ 
ting him back another 
£1.000. “It makes life far less 
dull." he said. His favourite 
food is Brussels sprouts: “I 
could eat bowls of them." 

A spokeswoman for 
Weightwafehers last night 
advised Mr Park to join his 
local group and try to eat a 
more balanced diet If he 
started now, she said, he 
could be back to his old 
weight for Christmas 2000. 

BRITAIN'S 
BIGGEST CHOICE 
THIS CHRISTMAS 
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Latest Internet Fax Machine 
BRITAIN'S 

BIGGEST CHOICE 

FEATURES THESE BENEFITS: 
i ’ . • Send faxes for the cost of a local telephone call 

W • Send messages direct to a recipients e-mail address 

^ Receive e-mails, which are printed out like a normal fax * 

SAGEM PLAIN PAPER 
INTERNET FAX MACHINE 
WITH ANSWER MACHINE 
• 22 minutes digital recording time 

on answer machine 
• 50 name, number and e-mail 

address memory 
•Built-inhands-free the unk price 

speakerphone 
Model: 3901 

tCVw 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

a 

163 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

Freephone 
0500 222 666 
For your nearest store 

or to order direct 
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST IN LAUNDRY, DISHWASHERS & REFRIGERATION V# (A 
Wt 

■ »- " .*. 

EXCLUSIVE TO CURRYS 

EXCLUSIVE! 

, v"i ;• 
.1 i'fi. y 

7 DAYS A WEEK 1 £ • 

I fr-V... 
1 4-~' . 

■; 
. r~- 

WASHING MACHINES & WASHER DRYERS 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
I 'A' Rated Wash Performance - provides 
unbeatable wash results every time. 

123 Programmes - a wide choice of wash 
cycles for maximum flexibility. 

I Variable Thermostat - temperatures can be 
set to protect garments and improve overall 
performance. 

; Anti-Crease Facility - restricts folding and 
ensures less creases resulting in easier 
ironing. 
Delicates Wash Cycle - a gentle and careful 
cycle to protect sensitive garments. 

I Extra Rinse Facility - to ensure cleaned 
garments are thoroughly rinsed. 

A premium collection of innovative new 
appliances that combine stylish design 

with the latest technology. . 

A stylish new range designed to 
provide real value for money with 

attractive, easy-to-use features. 

REFRIGERATION 

m 

-f * ,'3$* 
” I r -wT! w 

ARISTON uwiiiwni 
1000 Spin ’Select' WiBhlnfl I 
23 Programmes. ft 
Model STOW. §? 
Price Excluding Dnde^n £299.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FHS OPTION* 
ARISTON BMiwM __ 
T200 Spin 'Select’ Wmhing Mud™ ■ETT1 

23 Programmes. ffllj 
Model S1200. K5®g| 
Pnce Excluding Trade-in £329.99. 
ft MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 
ARISTON HmiiiwiH _ 
1300 Sj* ’Adwraxgtf Wfchteg »«***■ 
’A’ Rated Wash Performance. UR 
Model A13D0. Bj 
Price ExtAxSng Traded £<19.99. ■ 
ft MONTIS MIBB] RE OPTION* 
ARISTON imiwwh - 
TOGO Spin Saiuct Washer Dryvr ■ 
20 Programmes. Sy 
Model SWD1000. fil 
Wee ExctutSng Trade-in £37939. 
6 MONTHS MTBEST FREE OPTION* 
ARISTON mwmmm 
U00 Spin ■Arhantage’Wmtur Dryer L 
'A' Rated Wash Performance. W, 
Model AW01200. h 
Price Excluding Trade-in £46939. ■ 
ft MONTHS MTEREST fREE OPIHJN* 

ARISTON 
[NEW & EXCLUSIVE 

* ' > --b .. 
‘ *. x:*. *!>• 

1100 Spin 'Advantage' 
Washing Machine 
Model A1T00. 
Price Exduding Trade-in 079.99. 
£30 TRADE-IN TRADE-IN PRICE 
6 MONTHS ^ ^ 

SIT 3/1(1 
option* r A A 

inavc-in rr 

349. 
DISHWASHERS 

FEATURES 
INCLUDE 

if 43ctLftFridge-3.7cu-ft. 

■ Reversible boors - allow 

■rtTbst-Free Freezer - no•••*- 
to defrost. .: /.... 

n*1" 
Shelves -easy to, 

^wf^ra^andi^p retawvfche* * 
■t- cold. ••••;.• 

2 Salad Crispers - keep 
food fresher. * 
Versatile Door Storage - A 
gives maximum storage ; 
space. . . .'. 
Versatile Freezer Storage - 
2 baskets and 2 trays. 

V‘* ■ Wvvj . . 

* fit 

ARISTON 
JEW EXCLUSIVE 

8.0 cu.ft 'Advantage' Frost-Free 
Fridge Freezer 
ModeiAFSO.- . TRADE-IN I 

Price Excluding 
Trade-in £419.99. ■■ 

£40 TRADE-IN f 
SMOOTHSINTEREST I. 
FREE OPTION* 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
Takes 12 Place Settings. 
5 Programmes and 3 
Wash Temperatures - a 
choice of wash cycles for 
maximum flexibility. maximum flexibility. 
Intensive Wash 
Programme - a tough 
cycle for stubborn stains. 
Rapid Wash - a time 
saving programme. 

Half Load Facility - reduces 
energy and water 
consumption. 
Quiet Operation - ( 
designed to absorb \ . _ 
sound and restrict V 
noise levels. V-, 

ARISTON BObbs 
4.1 cn.fl. ’Select' Upright Finos 
■ Fast Freeze Facility. 
■ BweoiSte Boon. ' 
Model 5341. . 
Price Exrfucflnn Trade-In £199.99. 
ARISTON ammwB_ 
8.1 euYt. 'Advantage* Larder Fridge ■■ 
4 Shelves RT|J 
ModHALSI. E£JhJ 
Price Exdudmg Trade-In £329.99. BSE 
ft MONTHS MTXRE5T FREE OPTION* 

ARISTON 
Full Size 'Advantage' 
Dishwasher 

ARISTON mwimw 
UlS cu-ft.'Admntagr Fridge Ftmmt ■ 
GJ4cuJt. fridge. §; 
Model ASKS. II 
Price Enduing Trade-in 07939. E 
ft MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

Model AF200W. 
Price Excluding 
Trade-in 029.99. 
£30 TRADE-IN 
6 MONTHS 
INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

TRADE-IN PRICE ARISTON 
NEW S EXCLUSIVE 

ARISTON LmwMHflM 
Fdfl Size ’Select’ Dishwasher 9 
lakes 8 Piece ierttngi. H 
Model SF200. Price E/dudlng |2 
Trade-m £29999. B 
ft MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

ARISTON WMiUHwn m 
SSmftne ’SeNel’ Dishwasher 9 
Takes 8 Place Settings. Wj 
Model IS4510. fP 
Pnce Excluding trade-in £309 99 _ 
6 MONTHS MKtbl1 WEE OPTION* 

TKAaltO 

1279a 

ARISTON «—ini— H 
FvB She ‘Adrantage’ Dishwasher I 
takes 12 place ieWn», 6 
Model AF3OTW. | 
Pra hflidrg Tiaown £379.99. ■ 
ft MONTHS OKEIIEST FREE OPimi* 
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BvSusre Steiner 

-Car- 
rSmSP™*11 has signed a 

. C r^oiiepntract 
*34 to make her Britain’s 
^gJ^'PaJd daytime broad- 

yearn at a cost of nearly £4,000 
per episode. Under its terms, 
gcrmist attend eight weeks of 
S*mmg a year and is free to ■ 
Resent other shows for rival: 
cn^inels. including Mysteries 
25Vorderm&u The 

mortal Lottery and Points of - 

v for the BBC and anew se- 
* wlZ?*Cr Homes, for ITV. . 

, _ Vorderman's various pro- 
/sets, including a burgeoning 

spin-ofjfe from maga- 
zroes to mathematics text 
hooks, will bring the mother of 
two a yearly income of more 
than £2 million. 

. “I’m delighted to be signing 
• a new contract with Count¬ 

down,” she said last night, 
"I'Ve been with the show since 
I was 21" — die is now 37 — 
“and to me it’s not just a job, 
it's much. much, more than 
that," 

• Her deal dwarfs the con¬ 
tracts of rival presenters such 
as Vanessa Ffeitz,who this sum¬ 
mer signed a £1 million deal 
with the BBC for two prime-- 
time series, a daily current af¬ 
fairs chats how and a number 
of one-off specials. 
/ Vorderman's akenc; John 
»M3es. said: "People like Glia 
_,|Hack get enormous figures. 
1 out they have to rehearse and. 
put in much more time. It's a 
nice contract because for die 
rest of the year she can go and 
do all the other shows tor rrv 
and the BBC I dent know any- 

"I want the same as 
Carol Vorderman" 

ore else who is committed to a 
five-year contract.” 

Black, presenter of TTV’s 
prime-time show Blind Dale. 
is reported -to earn £1.75 mil¬ 
lion a year; the highest-paid 
male is thought to be the 
former Heartbeat actor Nidc 
Berry, who secured a two-year 
contract with the BBC in May 
for £3 miDion.. 

By contrast, Anna Ford, the 
BBC newsreader and present¬ 
er of Today on Radio 4. is said 
to earn £15QJXX) ayear. 

Vorderman, .who has an IQ 
of 154 and a degree from Cam¬ 
bridge University, has been 
solving puzzles an Countdown 
for 16 years. Her jovial copre¬ 
senter. Richard Whiteky, 54, 
has also signed a five-year 
deal with Countdown this 
week for an undisclosed sum. 

The programme collects day¬ 
time tetansfoms highest rat¬ 
ings. consistently drawing 
four million. viewers at tea- 
time. .,. 

“We've got a wide spectrum 
of viewers: housewives, stu¬ 
dents. unemployed people, but 
also City petiple who record it 
and thoi watch. it when they 

Channel 4 
pays for 
Lewinsky 
interview 

By Carol Midcley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

'MONICA LEWINSKY is to 
be paid E400JXX) by Channel 
4 to give her first television in¬ 
terview about her relationship 
with Bill Clinton. . 

The Channel 4 News pre¬ 
senter Jon Snow will conduct 
the one-hour interview and 
would not shy away from 
frank questions about the 
events of the past year, a 
spokesman said. The inter¬ 
view will take place in the US 
next month or in February 
and will be broadcast before 
Andrew Morton’S book with 
Ms Lewinsky is published- . 

Channel 4 sources empha¬ 
sised that the questions put to 
Miss Lewinsky would be “fair 
but tough”. Mr Snow will be 
anxious to avoid criticisms 
•hat the Panorama reporter 

Martin Bashir faced when he 
interviewed Louise Wood¬ 
ward. He was accused of giv¬ 
ing her an “easy ride" in re¬ 
turn for signing the deal. 

Channel 4 is being allowed 
to sell the rights to all coun¬ 
tries outside North America. It 
is one of only two interviews 
the former White House to¬ 
tem will give - the other wifi 
be with Barbara Walters on 
an American television net¬ 
work and will be broadcast 
only in the US and Canada. 

David Lloyd, head of news 
and current affairs at Channel 
4. said: “This is a real coup for 
Channel 4." 

Van Oaten: takes revenge 

Van Outen 
rides into 

film career 
By Gaudia Joseph 

DENISE VAN OUTEN. the 
Big Breakfast presenter, yes¬ 
terday began shooting for her 
first film role— deepbeneath 
the streets of London. 

The actress, who leaves the 
CJiannd 4 show this month be¬ 
cause she has tired of the earfy 
mornings, plays the lead in 
die first of ten stories based 
upon the. true experiences of 
Tube passengers. v > : 

Her stoiyteDs of a woman’s 
pubfic revenge an another pas- 
senter.The director is Stephen 
Hopkins, who directed die 
summer blockbuster Lost in 
Space. Tom Bdl and liz 
Smith also appear. Van-Oat¬ 
en. 24, sai& “1 feel honoured 
to be part of this team.” v 

The actors Boh. Ho3dns 
and Ewan McGregor wjCB get 
behind the camera to direct 
other stories for .die- film, 
called Tube Tales. It will be 
shown on Sky Prennerin the 
spring 

get home,** said its producer at 
Yorkshire Television. Michael 
Wylie. 

" Vorderman. 37, receives op ■ 
to 500 letters a week from 
>oung men, middleeged 
men and old people”. Mr 
Wylie said. Over the past three 
years, she has started to ap¬ 
pear more on primetime cete- 
viaon and has extensive con¬ 
tracts withthe BBC and IIV. 

In the new year she moves 
away from science and into 
the realm of borne improve¬ 
ment -with two new series. 
Dream House for the BBC 
and Better Homes for ITV. ' 

As. weB as her television 
work, Vorderman has bent her 
name to numerous corporate 
videos. - She- has her own 
monthly magazine called Car¬ 
ol Vorderman's Challenge 
Puzzle, at £1.20 an issue, and 
has produced a range of math¬ 
ematics and science books as 
weD as Carol .Vorderman’s 
Guide to the Internet. 
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Carol Vorderman: die highest-paid daytime TV presenter 

Fake Beanie Babies 
could be dangerous 

By Stewart TEndler 
crime correspondent 

BEANIE BABIES, which are 
tipped to become one of the top 
four toys this Christmas, are 
already a firm favourite with 
counterfeiters and money laun- 
derers, according to police. 

The National Criminal Intel¬ 
ligence Service is today issu¬ 
ing a warning that hundreds 
of thousands of fake cuddly 
toys are being targeted at the 
British market and they could 
be dangerous to children, po¬ 
lice in Britain and Holland 
have seized consignments of 
the fake toys worth up to E4 
million. 

Detectives say that the toys 
are made secretly in the Far 
East and then imported by 
gangs laundering cash from 
drug trafficking. The gangs ex¬ 
port drug profic to biiy and or¬ 
ganise the importations, then 
sell the toys to distributors in 
markets and small shops. 

Darren Couzens. who 
works with the Interpol depart¬ 
ment of NC1S on counterfeit¬ 
ing. said yesterday: “There is 
concern the materials used 
could be dangerous. The stuff¬ 
ing could be old. cracked 
brans and the stitching might 
rip so that children could swal- 

The real thing: Beanie 
Babies cost up to £15 

tow the beans. We wont know 
about the problems until Box¬ 
ing Day, after presents are 
opened." 

Mr Couzens said parents 
buying the toys, which normal¬ 
ly cost between £5 and £15. 
should always buy them at rep¬ 
utable outlets. He said that 
they should always check that 
the toys were properly pack¬ 
aged. Buyers should also see 
whether the ttys have the cer¬ 
tificates that they are supposed 
to carry. 

He said: “This is a very effi¬ 
cient way to launder money. 
Some of the toys are very poor 
imitations but some are very 

dose. The price is usually not 
too low to pur off buyers but it 
will still look like a bargain.” 

■Hie gangs are not only sell¬ 
ing copies of current Beanie 
Babies for the Christmas mar¬ 
ket. They are producing copies 
of previous limited editions 
that can be collected and are 
worth up to £200 each. These 
include the Princess Bear, com¬ 
memorating the death of Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, the Bri¬ 
tannia Bear, the Erin Bear 
and die Maple Bear- Mr 
Couzens said a number of the 
fake "collectibles” were known 
to have been sold in Britain. 

He said lonyloads of the 
toys were being brought into 
the country ana in one seizure 
in London last month 6,000 
were found. In total, fake toys 
worth £1 million have been 
found in Britain and Dutch 
customs officers have seized 
another consignment worth 
up to £3 million. 

Prosecution is usually only 
possible under Trades Descrip¬ 
tion or Copyright Acts. The 
American' makers Ty Toys 
said yesterday that it had been 
working with trading stand¬ 
ards officers around the coun¬ 
try. fr was concerned that, in 
spite of the seizures, fakes 
were still being sold. 
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French alliance 
is first step to 

EU super-army 
Michael Evans reports on the implications of the 
Franco-British pact to be signed in St Malo today 

^•f . &»*** 

;>rV. 

- J 

BRITAIN and France will 
sign a new defence pact today 
that could lead to the creation 
of a European military super¬ 
power capable of launching of¬ 
fensive operations without re¬ 
lying on America. 

George Robertson, the De- 
fence Secretary, and Alain Ri¬ 
chard. his French counterpart, 
will announce a closer bilater¬ 
al defence alliance in the expec¬ 
tation that other members of 
the European Union will want 
to join in the future to give Eu¬ 
rope more military strength 
without damaging the Nato al¬ 
liance. Sources close to Mr 
Robertson said yesterday: 

‘The idea is that Britain and 
France will give the lead in de¬ 
veloping a European defence 
capability, so that Europe Mil 
begin to look Jike a superpow¬ 
er /• 

Neither of the two govern¬ 
ments has made up its mind 
whether Europe’s defence re¬ 
sponsibilities should be an¬ 
swerable to the European Un¬ 
ion or the Western European 
Union, a 12-nation defence alli¬ 
ance subordinated to Nato. or 
some combination of the two. 

However, the agreement at 
the Anglo-French summit in 
Si Malo will be seen as the 
first step towards forging an 

A#'4 
144 % 

nn&^i- 

te‘**5gg55, . 1 *7 

The Uvre d'Or that M Chirac and Mr Blair will sign 

EU military structure. It fol¬ 
lows a speech by Tony Blair in 
Austria in October m which, 
for the first time, he supported 
the idea of the EU having its 
own defence capability. 

Mr Robertson will reassure 
other European allies today 
that the Franco-British agree¬ 
ment is not an exclusive ar¬ 
rangement and that he will 
welcome deals with others. He 
will say: “We Europeans need 
to play a fuller role in contrib¬ 
uting to our own security." 

Yesterday the sources said it 
was possible that the new 
thinking on European defence 
policy would lead to the de¬ 
mise of the Western European 
Union, which has existed in its 
present form since 1954. In re¬ 
cent years the WEU has been 
favoured as the appropriate fo¬ 
rum for representing the Euro¬ 
pean defence pillar of Nato. 

Although the fate of the 
WEU has not been decided, to¬ 
day’s signing of a “letter of in¬ 
tent" between Britain and 
France on board a frigate. 
HMS Birmingham, off St 
Milo, is being seen as a highly 
significant event. 

The sources said it would 
dramatically improve Brit¬ 
ain's ability to act militarily 

Tony Blair and President Chirac before the start of their talks at the Anglo-French summit in St Mfilo yesterday 

with France and was “especial¬ 
ly significant" in the light of 
the debate initiated by Mr 
Blair. However, the sources 
stressed that the Government 
remained opposed to the idea 
of forming a European army. 

The final strands of the 
agreement, which include im¬ 
provements in intelligence ex¬ 
changes and greater franspar- 
ency on nuclear policy, were 

worked out in Paris on 
Wednesday at a meeting be¬ 
tween Mr Robertson and Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Foreign Serre- 
tary, and their two French op¬ 
posite numbers. 

The new development in 
forming a European defence 
strategy was given added im¬ 
petus by the experience in Kos¬ 
ovo. when Nato threatened to 
launch airstrikes on targets in 
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Yugoslavia. Although it could 
have been viewed as a Europe¬ 
an security issue, the Ameri¬ 
cans supplied the bulk of the 
aircraft and other military as¬ 
sets for the planned operation. 

The sources said that less 
than a third of the aircraft pro¬ 
vided for airstrikes were Euro¬ 
pean, and that within Nato, 
the European allies, with 
more than 60 per cent of die 

population of the alliance and 
almost two thirds of the 
Armed Forces’ personnel, pro¬ 
vided only 40 per cent of the to¬ 
tal defence spending. 

“What we want is for Eu¬ 
rope to be able to intimidate 
someone like Milosevic with¬ 
out having the Americans 
along." the sources said. “Eu¬ 
ropean nations have a total of 
about 700.000 troops but we 

all use different weapon sys¬ 
tems and we don't train togeth¬ 
er in the right way.". 

They said dial the British 
and French Governments 
wore in agreement that it was 
time for the European states to 
take wi more responsibility 
and to acquire the mifitaiy as¬ 
sets, such as strategic lift air¬ 
craft that the Americans had 
always provided. - 
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Britons 
back Iraqi 
weapons 
protest 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE EDITOR 

By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

TWO Gulf War veterans ap¬ 
peared in Baghdad yesterday 
to support a campaign by Ira¬ 
qi scientists to bon die use of 
shells with depleted uranium 
warheads. 

• Britain fired 43 such shells- 
wet ancJBrit-- 

Mi veterans of the. conflict 
have daimed that' they' may 
have contributed to the illness¬ 
es now being suffered by hun¬ 
dreds of service personnel sent 
to the region. 

Ray Bristow^one of the veter¬ 
ans, said in a BBC interview 
last night that he fully support¬ 
ed the call for such weapons to 
be scrapped.. J 

At a two-day symposium in 
Baghdad. Iraqi scientists 
called for legal action to betak¬ 
en against Britain and the 
United States for using the 
weapons. They claimed the de¬ 
pleted uranium caused long¬ 
term human and environmen¬ 
tal damage. They also sought 
help from the World Health 
Organisation to measure radi¬ 
oactive pollution in Iraq. 

The two Gulf veterans ac¬ 
knowledged that there was a 
danger they were being used 
for propaganda purposes.- 

An MoD spokesman said 
last night They are no longer 
serving personnel, so they are 
free to go to Baghdad if they 
wish.” 

ROBIN COOK is under pres¬ 
sure to name the ambassador 
whose action in trying to hush 
up a complaint againsi his em¬ 
bassy led to a man losing his 
job. . 

The Fbxieign S^^ry is to 
be .fiuestigooi^boett^we^;. 
sode and the Foreign Office’s 
£5.000. payout to die man 
when he appears before the 
Foreign Affairs Committee lat¬ 
er this month. Last night An¬ 
drew Mackinlay, a Labour 
member of the committee, de¬ 
manded to know the identity 
of the diplomat after the issue 
was raised in The Times yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Mackinlay and fellow 
MPs were shocked by the tone 
of a report from the Parliamen¬ 
tary Ombudsman, Michael 
Buckley, which described the : 
action of the ambassador as “ 
wholly deplorable.” The dipio-. 
mat had approached the em¬ 
ployers of the man who had 
made a complaint against the 
consulate ana passed over pri¬ 
vate correspondence. 

Mr Buckley said the ambas¬ 
sador’s terter to Mr X’s employ¬ 
ers had “ no justification” and 
“it implied that the man had 
no right to complain and that 
the matter was likely to spoil 
relations between the embassy 
and the man’s employers”. 

Mr Mackinlay last night in- 

Cook: will be questioned 
by MPs about episode 

sis ted that the identity of die 
diplomat and the full circum¬ 
stances of the case be reveakri. 
'This smacks of double stand¬ 
ards — people on local NHS 
trusts are named when they 
are criticised and why shout 

. dirt this official be? The higher 
you get up in society, the more . 
protected you seem 10 be." 

The Foreign Office last 
night were refusing to name 
the diplomat, fearing their ac¬ 
tion could lead to the identity 
of the complainant becoming 
known: The Ombudsman is 
prevented in law from disclos¬ 
ing the names of any individu¬ 
als in investigations which aie 
passed on to him by MP5; 
a spokesman for Mr Buckfey^f 
made clear that the Foreign Of- S 
fice were free to name the (fip- 
lomat if they wished to do so.' 

St 
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Cook urged to i 
name envoy in. ■ 
cover-up claim 

MORE PUN THAN ON 
THE BACK SEAT OP 
a pore cortina. 

The outrageous Jeremy Clarkson is back with 

his new hook ‘Planet Dagenham*. With eTery-fchin 
you ever wanted to know about the cars 0f th 8 

rich and; famous hut were afraid to ask. * 

• it’s vintage Clarkson. 

Available now in all good book shops. 
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jjjgh death rates and poor NHS staff levels leave us 
j "1° - • ** ■ ■■ t 

Slovenia and Slovakia, reports Ian Murray 

ni^Turi^a^j^ 
new league tables. B 

low ranking is 
agnates 

M death from cancer and resra- 
ratozy diseases and an above- 
?!S^number«f Aids cases. 
Italy, fj-ance, Greece, Slovakia 

S®3?tavc a ^ 
The survey also shows that 

Britain has the fewest nurses 
and dentists per head in West-' 
em Europe. Finland has the 
™Bbest proportion of nurses, 
with 2,130 trained for every 
100,000 of the population can- 
pared with 450 for every 
100,000 in Britain. Hospitals 
struggling to fill nursing va¬ 
cancies haw started to recruit 
in Helsinki. 

The study was compiled by 
The Economist Intelligence 
Unit using 14 health indica¬ 
tors, includipg life expectancy, 
childhood and maternal mor¬ 
tality, immunisation coverage. 
Aids cases, death rates for can¬ 
cer. infectious diseases and res¬ 
piratory diseases, and tobacco 
consumption, 

British deaths from chronic 
smoking-related diseases should 
start to decrease in ten to 15 
years, however, because tobac¬ 
co consumption is falling fest¬ 
er than in many other coun¬ 
tries. 

The tables suggest fiat mon¬ 
ey alone does not buy good 
health. Belgium, which 
spends more on health than. 
the rest of the European Un-.. 
ionjias among the worst in¬ 
fant mortality and maleiife ex¬ 
pectancy. Germany and Ice¬ 
land spend more per head 
than Britain, yet are lower 
down the feble of healthiest na- . 
tions. Spain and the Czech Re¬ 

public spend less yetare high¬ 
er in the league. .. . 

Nordic countries are the. 
healthiest because they have 
developed good community 
medicine and have a relatively, 
small population. which 
makes it easier to managepub- 
lic health programmes. Medi¬ 
terranean countries also ' do 
well, probably because their 
diet discourages heart disease. 
Italy has improved its health 
profile thanks to a big improve¬ 
ment in mimunisation rates. 

Rrttend 
Norway 

Ndy . . 
Switzerland 
Austria 
Slovenia / 
Greece 
Banco 
TOe Netherlands 
Slovakia 
Spain 
Czech Republic 
mrouH 
Iceland 
Germany 
Be&um 
Ireland 

Albania . 
Croatia 
Macedonia 
Yugoslavia 

Turkey - 
Bulgaria 
Hungary 

Hjl^Source: The Economist 

The lowest places in the league 
are filled by. countries that 
were "formerly part ofthe Sovi- 
etUnion. Russia is bottom, de¬ 
spite having more than twice 
as many doctors per head of 
populationthan Britain. 
. The Economist said that 
medical resources were wast- 

’ ed daily throughout Europe: 
“Italy is overpopulated with 

' doctors. The ratio of hospital 
beds to population in The 
Netherlands is three times 
that of Ireland. The French 
consume more medicine per 
head than other Europeans. 
Yet die types of disease that 
are prevalent throughout West¬ 
ern Europe are the same.” 

The high cost of a sickly pop¬ 
ulation is underlined by the re¬ 
port. It shows that, last year, 
200 million working days 
were lost in Britain because of 
illness, costing £12 billion in 
tost production. The main rea- 

'■ son rar the lost days was chron- 
'ic illness rather than accidents 
in the workplace, which 
means that the economy suf¬ 
fers from having an inade¬ 
quate^ funded health service. 

In a commentary with the ta¬ 
bles, Stephen Thornton, chief 
executive of the NHS Confed¬ 
eration, said that cancer care 
in Britain was haphazard and 
inadequate; mental health 
services were in a deplorable 
state, especially in inner cities; 
and failure to provide enough 
money to recruit nurses was 
propelling the NHS into crisis. 

The confederation repre¬ 
sents health authorities and 
trusts. Mr Thornton said that 
health spending needed to in¬ 
crease 24per cent in real terms 
simply because of the increas¬ 
ingly aged population. 

Many economists believe 
that inevitably, the health 
service wQi have to have alter¬ 
native sources of financing in 
order to cope. . . 

■fSi . ! 

John Bair, who was about to register as partially blind, having his eyes tested after the operation. He can now read small print again 

Cure found for common eye disease 
Man of 70 can see again as Liverpool 
surgeons succeed in a breakthrough 
treatment, writes Russell Jenkins 

EYE surgeons announced a 
breakthrough yesterday after 
curing a man with the most 
common form of blindness in 
the Western world. 

Mae than two milium peo¬ 
ple in Britain suffer from mac¬ 
ular degeneration, an age-rel¬ 
ated dtisefr-sf that attacks the 
retina, leaving the sufferer 
with only peripheral vision. 

A team at St Paid's Eye Unit 
in Liverpool restored the sight 
of a 70-year-old retired dentist 
in a two-hour operation. The 
technique, developed by Dav¬ 
id Wong, an ophthalmic sur¬ 
geon, and his team, could be 
used to prevent blindness in 
many of the 16,000, largely dd- 
erty. people in Britain who 
fell prey to the disease each 
year. 

The operation has been per- 
formed in experimental form 
in die United States and Ger¬ 
many, but the development be¬ 
ing perfected at the Royal Liv¬ 
erpool University Hospital 

simplifies a complex proce¬ 
dure. allowing the surgery to 
be performed routinely. 

Mr Wong. 45. uses healthy 
retinal tissue to replace the 
worn diseased tissue obscur¬ 
ing the sufferer's central vi¬ 
sion. Effectively, he creates a 
pleat or tuck in the outer 
“nourishing” layer of the reti¬ 
na, shifting the diseased mate¬ 
rial to a less important area of 
the eye. 

The surgeon said: “Put sim¬ 
ply. it is like moving around a 
carpet that has a worn patch 
in it and tucking the worn 
part away.” 

The team has so far carried 
out seven operations on volun¬ 
teers in the past three months. 
Three were deemed fedures 
and they are still awaiting the 
results on another three. 
" The operation on John 
Barr, a grandfather of two. 
has been declared highly suc¬ 
cessful Mr Barr, from Picker¬ 
ing, Noth Yorkshire, recalled 

©Degeneration begins with the insulating 
layer of Wood vessel between Uie retina 
and choroid breaking down j 

The macula, is the pan of 
the retina that deameutehes 
line detail at the centre of 
the field of vision 

f&k vv, 

/• healthy 
v.tedna 

: ;\'£v' ;/ r 
i 
©Fluid 

leakage 
occurs, new 

blood vessels #ow 
from the choroid 
layer, destroying 
the retina and 
replacing It with 
scar tissue 

optic nerve 
(lo brain) 

the depression that set in after 
he lost sight in his right eye 
seven years ago and then be¬ 
gan losing the vision in his 
other eye to macular degenera¬ 
tion earlier this year. 

He was on the point of regis¬ 
tering as partially Mind when 
he was sent to Mr Wong. Now 
he can see the anallest print 
and has relumed to his hobby 
of wood turning. He said: “I’d 

O Microsurgery allows 
the surgeons to replace 
the worn area of the 

retina with a healthy part 
restoring vision 

had laser treatment but that 
had not worked and things 
looked pretty bleak. 

‘Then my consultant in 
Leeds told me that surgeons at 
St Paul’s were Dying some¬ 
thing completely new. He was 
my last hope. 1 jumped at the 
chance to be one of the first pa¬ 
tients to try this operation.” 

He added: “The results are 
wonderful. In time, my vision 

may improve enough for me 
to drive again.” 

Mr Wong, who lives on the 
Wirral with his wife. Susan, a 
district nurse, and his 12-year- 
okl twin daughters, said the 
operation offered hope to suf¬ 
ferers for whom the only treat¬ 
ment had been laser therapy, 
which, at best only limited fur¬ 
ther damage. At the moment 
the surgery would help only 
those who had recently suf¬ 
fered a catastrophic loss of vi¬ 
sion —about 5 to 10 per cent of 
the 16.000 sufferers each year. 

Mr Wong said that there 
was a two-month window of 
opportunity in which to oper¬ 
ate. However, the team, on the 
verge of a three-year trial, be¬ 
lieves that that period may 
wriden once the surgety be¬ 
comes established. 

Mr Wong said: “I believe 
this is the single most impor¬ 
tant surgical development for 
many years. We are very excit¬ 
ed and encouraged. 

‘"We have demonstrated 
that there is spare capacity for 
vision in the eye. This is a 
once-in-a-iifetime experience 
for a surgeon, where you take 
little steps and then suddenly 
make a giant leap.” 

The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. 
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AME WINS AGAIN AND AGAIN. 

Kbi wiping n ***1 « 
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Blunkett offers trade-off for 
Salaries could reach £40,000 if annual appraisals 

are accepted to lift standards, reports John O'Leary 

iBv? * 

TEACHERS will be offered a 
double bonus worth more 
than E2.000 a year, based pari¬ 
ty on pupils’ results, under gov¬ 
ernment proposals to ease re¬ 
cruitment problems and help 
to raise standards in schools. 

David Blunkett. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. yesterday announced a 
El billion package that will re¬ 
move a pay ceiling that re¬ 
stricts more than half of the 
teaching profession to less 
than E23.000 a year. A new 
scale will allow some to earn 
E35.000 without taking on ad¬ 
ministrative responsibilities. 

To qualify, however, teach¬ 
ers will have to pass a rigorous 
annual appraisal and agree to 
work outside normal hours. 
An assessment to be validated 
by independent experts will 
take pupils' progress into ac¬ 
count, creating a link between 
pay and children's results for 
the first time this century. 

Teachers in schools that 
reach the Government's per¬ 
formance targets will also be 
eligible for one-off bonuses 
from a £60 million awards 
fund. Heads of large second¬ 
ary schools will have up to 
E25.000 to distribute among 
staff. Heads' salaries could 
reach £70.000. In a Green Pa¬ 
per entitled Meeting the chal¬ 
lenge of change. Mr Blunkett 
said he expected a majority of 
teachers to reach the new pay 
scale within a few years. But 
some would choose not to take 
on “higher professional expec¬ 
tations". which may be en¬ 
shrined in new contracts. 

For talented young teachers 
singled out to join a fast-track 
promotion scheme, the higher 
expectations would mean work¬ 
ing an extra four to six weeks a 
year. They would be expected 
to be more mobile than other 
teachers, transferring to fail¬ 
ing schools when necessary. 

The fast-track scheme is in¬ 
tended to double the number 
of "superteachers" who can 
earn up to £40,000 a year. The 
first have been appointed in ed¬ 
ucation action zones, and the 
total is expected to be 10.000. 

An army of classroom assist¬ 
ants. including students help- 

-ok' 

' .M 

De Grudiyt agreement 
difficult but not impossible 

ing to pay off their tuition fees, 
will provide new support for 
teachers. 

Mr Blunkett said the pack¬ 
age was “about modernising 
the whole of the profession, 
not just about teachers' pay". 
He told MPs: ‘This is about 
something for something: for 
the first time in years, a com¬ 
mitment ro invest in and re¬ 
ward teachers in return for a 
new professionalism is on offer.” 

The proposals received a 
cautious welcome from the. 
teaching unions, which are op¬ 
posed to payment by results 
but anxious not ro spurn an op¬ 
portunity to restructure the pay 
system. Most are waiting to 
see the detail of the proposals 
in a technical paper in the new 
year before giving approval. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Head Teachers, de¬ 
scribed the proposals as a revo¬ 
lution. 'The difficulties should 
not be underestimated, partic¬ 
ularly if the new pay system is 
perceived to be too crude. But 
it deserves very serious consid¬ 
eration." 

The National Union of 
Teachers, which has threat¬ 
ened industrial action if faced 
with payment by results, was 
also moderate in its response. 
Doug McAvpy. the general sec¬ 
retary. said: ‘The opportunity 
for lull and detailed consulta¬ 
tion with Government is wel¬ 
come and the union will make 
a positive contribution." 

Nigel de Gruehy. general 
secretary of the National Asso- 

'■-ittv - - • _ . 
r. 

riation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers; 
said it would be “difficult but 
not impossible" to agree the de¬ 
tails of the scheme. 

David Willetts, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, said that 
the annual appraisal process 
might have to be so regiment¬ 
ed that consultants employed 
as validators would earn al¬ 
most as much from the 
scheme as the teachers. “We 
want to see practical and flexi¬ 
ble measures to recruit, retain 
and reward good teachers. In¬ 
stead. the Secretary of State 
has produced a vague scheme 
based above all on his belief 
that the man in Whitehall 
knows best" 

However. Estelle Morris, 
the School Standards Minis¬ 
ter. said the package, taken 
with other investment in 
schools, would transform the job 
of teaching within three years. 

Teachers will be given more 
opportunities for professional 
development All trainee teach¬ 
ers will be given new tests in 
numeracy, literacy and infor¬ 
mation and communications 
technology. 

The proposals will be put 
out to consultation until East¬ 
er with implementation sched¬ 
uled for September 2000. 

Education, pages 45,47 Estelle Morris at Chiswick Comimity School, where the pay proposals were launched. She said they would transfbrm teaching within three years 

Staff not sure about performance-related pay 
STAFF at the school where 
Tony Blair launched the 
Green Paper yesterday admit¬ 
ted they were worried about 
the impact payment-fry results 
could have on their schooL 

Chiswick Community 
School in Hounslow. West 
London, performs well at 
GCSE in spite of having a 
high proportion of pupils 
from deprived backgrounds. 
This year the number of pu¬ 
pils achieving at least one 
pass at GCSE rose from 92 to 
99 per cent But the number 
achieving five A*-C grades 

By Victoria Fletcher 

dropped 3 percentage points 
to 48 percent 

Helen Metcalf headteacher 
for ten years, said she was in 
favour of bang able to give 
her best teachers a bonus. She 
already has to promote her 
most promising staff and said 
performance-related pay 
would not cause staffroom 
friction. "We already do it and 
it doesn't cause problems, ft is 
the way it works if you are a 
good teacher." she said. 

But Mrs Metcalf has her res¬ 
ervations. For her the big ques¬ 
tion is the basis on which mon- 

LOOKING FOR UNBEATABLE 
VALUE THIS WEEKEND? 

W 

ey will be allocated to her 
school. “This year we have 
four refugees from Ethiopia 
in the GCSE year. They can¬ 
not speak English and there is 
no way they will take GCSEs 
next summer. But they will be 
counted in league tables as 15- 
yearolds who failed to 
achieve" she said. 

“It will affect our targets 
and it would be terrible if it af¬ 
fected the money we received. 
We are trying to follow the 
Government's polity of inclu¬ 
sion. Bat sometimes inclusion 
and standards do sot tally." 

Mrs Metcalf is still positive 
"At least they are going to en¬ 
gage in a professional dia¬ 
logue to get things done This 
is at least a move in die right 
direction." 

Her deputy is less optimis¬ 
tic- David Brodoe^sL said 

A . 

Goldsmith, left, and Brodrie not sure about bonuses 

good teachers were already re¬ 
warded. He thought perform¬ 
ance-related pay could cause 
rifts between colleagues. 

"It is very difficult to make 
performance-related . pay 
work in a way that people can 
see is fair. The involvement of 
indrriduaj teachers' in-, a 

point," Mr Brockie sauL He 
was concerned about what 
happens to a school .already 
achieving its full potential. 

“You get to a stage where 
teachers, pupils and parents 
are working vay hard. Re¬ 
sults are the best they could be 
for those lddsr nod.you have 

child's progress is hard to pin- ' readied afimte levd. Yotj can¬ 

not add ft) that but you still de¬ 
serve the rewards for hard 
work." he said. “Unless there 
are dear criteria for picking 
out who deserves bonuses, it 
is potentially very damaging." 

Bill Goldsmith, - assistant 
bead of sixth form, is one of 
the youngest staff. At 25. Chis¬ 
wick Community College is 
his first teaching job. Al¬ 
though he agrees there should 
be a review of teachers'pay he 
is unsure whether bonuses 
would have encouraged more 
of his university peers to enter 
the profession. 

“Many of my friends were 
going into law and the City. 
The money those careers offer 
is not comparable with any" 
plans the Government may be 
nuking. 1 entered teaching as 
a vocation and a differentpay 
structure would not have 
tempted me more,” (Sir Gold- 
sputhsakL: • .. 
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eyesore: 

J£j’^cr^wMl,beir 
SSSB hlSs 3011 w*n sails 

at Greenwich area far 
floating gin paiac.. 

^^^ecoraie so modi of the 

Same fak as if they could 
rwt reach the cuter side of the < 
JJ«r. but their owners argue 
Jeyshould not be sacrificed 
for the Done. Members of the 
Thames Barrier Yacht Oub 
ay that labour-wants to sani- 
“®. ™ riverfront around the 
exhibition centre. ■ 

dab member said: “If 
we had 70ft gleaming white’ 
schooners we would get a lot¬ 
tery grant to turn us into a 
tourist attraction, but as we ■ 
are amateurs wife not much 
money the Dome people want 
nd of us. We haven't got fancy 

Slice of river life 
is threatened by 
the ‘sanitisation’ 
of Greenwich, 
reports Daniel 

McGrory 
headquarters that tourists will 
want to photograph, but we 
are fee last affordable sailing 
dub for real Londoners.'' 

Visitors to the dub, which is 
m the shadow of the mffiehni- 
urn big top, must concede feat 
fee Thames- Barrier Yacht 
Chib is anything but an «ram- 
ple of beauty. Decaying boats 
groan against an old Rhine 
barge feat is berthed as protec¬ 
tion for the 50 or so craft 
moored there. 

The clubhouse is a draughty 

Duke to 
defence 
of dying 
corals 
By Nick Nuitall 
'ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Duke of Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday spoke of his concern at 
the impact of global wanning 
on the world's coral reefs. 

Studies have shown that cor¬ 
als have been seriously dam¬ 
aged by increases in sea tem¬ 
peratures: up to % per cent 
have been lolled fids year in 
fee Indian and Pacific Oceans. 

The Duke, speaking at a re¬ 
view in London of fee impact 
of the UN's International Year 
of the Oceans 1998. said fee 
world V seas were 'being dam¬ 
aged byoverfishing, pollution 
and unfortunate ^ development 
in coastal areas'. . 

‘These threats are all es¬ 
tablished. But tbe^ response 
has been depressingly inade¬ 
quate. On top of that now we 
have global warming and the 
change in sea temperatures." 

The Duke, president emeri¬ 
tus of the World Wide Raid 
for Nature, said coals, which 
are vital nurseries for fish, sea 
defences far vulnerable, tow-ly¬ 
ing islands and. important 
souces of tourist income, had 
been suffering at fee hands of 
man for over* decade~Bm glo¬ 
bal warming was “haying an 
even greater effectIt is very 
worrying." . r- 

The review, involving UN offi- 
cals and delegates from several 
countries, stated feat, despite 
some successes, fee year of the 
oceans had failed to turn fee 
tide: Claude Martin, director- 
general of fee fund, said it was 
vital that action was taken at the 
UN Commission of Sustainable 
Development's annual meeting 
in April. Preparatory talks be¬ 
an in London nett week. 

There had been some suc¬ 
cess. according to fee review: 
the World Trade Organisation 
had. for fee first tiime,.recog- 
nised the damage caused by 
what the Duke described as 
fee “perverse” subsidies lead¬ 
ing to massive overcapacity of 
the world's fishing fleets. 
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Ancient 
ancestor 
took his 
medicine 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A -EUROPEAN man who 
lived 5 300 years ago was tak- 
ing natural medicines for stom¬ 
ach ache and arthritis, scien¬ 
tists have found. . 

Tire Ice Man of the South Ty¬ 
rol, was found in 1991. and 
since then scientists have been 
studying his well-preserved re- 
mams To find out about his life¬ 
style. They have now discov¬ 
ered why he was carrying two 
woody fruits of a fungus called 
piploporm betulinus, tied to¬ 
gether with a leather thong. 
—Luigi Capasso, of the De¬ 
partment of Anthropology at 
the National Archaeological 
Muselim'in Dried, Italy, 
Writes Jrf The Lnncet today 
feat'egg^of a worm found in 
the man's rectum would have 
caused- severe stomach ache 
and anaemia, which would ex¬ 
plain why he had a tow iron 
content in his musdes. 

The discovery of the fungus 
suggests feat the Ice Man was 
very aware of his intestinal 
parasites and was trying to 
fight ihem with measured dos¬ 
es of trade resins and agaric 
add. ah active compound 
which is a powerful laxative. 
The fungus also contains oils 
that are trade to worms and 
have antibiotic properties. 

Professor Capasso says that 
fee tome oils in fee fimgus 
woe probably the only treat¬ 
ment. available in Europe ‘be¬ 
fore the introduction of more 
powerful remedies from the 
Americas. Even these Ameri¬ 
can oils needed to be used in 
conjunction with a strong lax- 
aticye to erod dead and dying 
worms ana their eggs. 

The Ice Man also appears to 
have had arthritis at the base 
of the spine, the knee and the 
ankle and to have tried anoth¬ 
er cure. The skin above these 
areas is covered in intersecting 
cute which were filled wife 
herbs and then ignited, cauter¬ 
ising the wounds. Professor 
Capasso says that this sug¬ 
gests a form of localised thera¬ 
py for rtiusde and joint pain. 

Riddle of teapot 
dribble is solved 

BY Nick Nuteaul 
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ter data, that could predict 
where and in what shape the 
teapor dribble would come. 

He said that be believed it 
was posable to design the per¬ 
fect teapot but added that he 
was not yet near to calculating 
feecorreriprofxnlHjni 

Last week scientists from 
Bristol University discovered 
the perfect way to dunk bis¬ 
cuits without them becoming 
soggy and faffing mfofeecnp. 

prefab fear can be readied 
only across muddy waste 
ground feat will soon become 
fee Greenwich Mfllennium 
Village. . 

Ken Hilbrown. fee self- 
styled flub commodore, used 
to be an assembly line worker 
at Ford. He admits the rotting 
jetty feat was once used to load 
steel on to Thames barges is 
not fee most enviable of moor¬ 
ings. "We have got fay through 
our own resources and now 
we will have nowhere to go. 
No club will want to lake apy 
of these boats even if fee own¬ 
ers could afford fee fees." 

Membership to the dub, 
which is about eight years old. 
is £15 a year, plus £5 a week for 
mooring. 

What irritates members is 
that Tony Blair has said he 
wants tire Dome site to reflect 
the “riverbauk experience”. 
But the organisers do not want 
a new riverbauk walk to pass 
die dub. The government 

Ken Hflbrown. “commodore’* of die Thames Barrier Yacht Dub, said to be a last refuge for the working-class sailor 

building agency. English Part¬ 
nerships, says that tire dub 
members are squatters. 

English Partnerships has 
compulsorily purchased the 
land used to reach the yacht 
dub’s rotting jetty — which 
has been condemned by 
Greenwich council. The area 
was previously owned by Brit¬ 
ish Gas which did not realise 

the dub was there. A 
man for the agency said: “The 
trouble is that fee dub asked 
the Itort of London Authority 
for a licence to moor the boats. 
All the PLA in those days was 
concerned about was whether 
it would cause an obstruction 
in the river. 

They didn't trouble them¬ 
selves wife asking whether the 

dub owned the land that ad¬ 
joins tire jetty.” 

English Partnerships says 
that it is finding new moorings 
for fee Greenwich Meridian 
Yacht Dub. which also has to 
move, and members of the 
Thames Barrier dub are being 
invited to berth there. 

The spokesman said: ‘The 
Greenwich dub is not much 

more upmarket so we cannot 
be accused of trying to squeeze 
out the working- class sailors.” 

English Partnerships said it 
was also seeing whether the re¬ 
development work could in- 
dude “a small pontoon" for 
the sailors. But Mr Hilbrown 
is anxious there is room for all 
his members — and a piece of 
river life is preserved. 

GP charged 
with killing 
two more 
patients 

By Russell Jenkins 

A FAMILY doctor in Greater 
Manchester, who is facing sfo 
murder charges, appeared in 
Tameside Magistrates* Court 
yesterday charged wife mur¬ 
dering two more women pa¬ 
tients. Harold Shipman, 52, 
who runs a one-man practice 
in Hyde, was charged with the 
murders of Jean ulfey. 59, in 
Hyde on April 25, 1997. and 
Irene Turner. 67, on July 11. 
1996. 

He did noi speak in court, 
but he smiled and nodded to 
his wife. Primrose, who was 
sitting in fee public gallery. 
Dr Snipman was remanded in 
custody until Monday, when 
he will appear before the same 
court for committal proceed¬ 
ings to take place on three fur¬ 
ther murder charges. 

He is also due to appear at 
Liverpool Crown Court on 
Tuesday for “plea and direc¬ 
tions”. It is expected feat a 
judge will set a provisional 
date for his trial on fee origi¬ 
nal charge of murdering Kath¬ 
leen Grundy. SI. a former 
mayoress of Hyde and one of 
his patients, who died in June. 
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Cranborne’s secret 
caught Hague cold 

WEDNESDAY morning was 
much like any other fnr Wil¬ 
liam Hague. The Tory leader’s 
mind was on nothing but his 
weekly clash with Tony Blair 
in the Commons that after¬ 
noon. 

For several hours after 
breakfast, he was closeted in 
his rooms with David Heath- 
coat-Amory. his Shadow Chief 
Secretary, preparing fresh 
lines of attack on the Govern¬ 
ment over Euro-taxes. 

But ar about fpm. the bal¬ 
loon went up. Completely out 
of the blue, he learned that Vis¬ 
count Cranbome. the Tory 
leader in the Lords, was about 
to bounce him into a deal on re¬ 
forming the Upper House. 

Although Mr Hague knew 
Lord Cranbome was holding 
talks with the Government, he 
was not aware how far these 
had gone and he certainly was 
not expecting a fait accompli. 

Mr Hague was furious. 
Within minutes his staff dis¬ 
covered that Lord Cranbome 
was at that moment holding 
an emergency meeting of his 
front bench in the Lords. He 
had also organised a meeting 
of the Association of Conserva¬ 
tive Peers at 3.3Upm. 

"Hiey also caught wind of a 
press conference to be held by 
Lord Weatherill. the former 
Commons speaker and cur¬ 
rent convener of die cross- 
benchers. at which the deal 
would be announced. One of 
Mr Hague's aides even rang 
The Times to see what else was 

James Landale and Phil Webster 

plot the course of dash that pitted 
Tory peers against their own MPs 

planned. Mr Hague and his 
advisers decided to confront 
the issue head on. The Tory 
leader would use his six ques¬ 
tions in the Commons that af¬ 
ternoon to throw out the deal. 
Such was the rush that Mr 
Heathcoac-Amory was not in¬ 
formed and when he sat down 
on the Commons front bench 
at 3JUpm. he was expecting 
Mr Hague to lead off on tax. 

The tactic was clear, while 
Mr Hague stood firm on a 
matter of principle. Tony Blair 
would be shown up as a man 
who had reneged on his deal 
to throw oul all hereditary 
peers. And if Lord Cranbome 
had to be sacked in the proc¬ 
ess, well, that would show- Mr 
Hague to he a strong leader 

LORD Strathclyde, the new 
leader of Toiy peers, said 
yesterday that Viscount 
C ran borne’s dismissal was 
a matter of “great personal 
regret” and spoke of wish¬ 
ing to follow his “veiy dear 
example". Baroness Jay of 
Paddington, the Lords 
Leader, said to shouts of 
“hear, hear" that his role 

who was prepared to take diffi¬ 
cult decisions. 

But by yesterday, Mr 
Hague faced criticism for his 
leadership, mass resignation 
threats from Tory frontbench¬ 
ers, and the worst newspaper 
headlines in his time as leader. 
November 19; Mr Hague's 
problems began when a se led 
and ad hoc group of senior 
Shadow Cabinet figures met 
in the evening in his Com¬ 
mons room. Those present in¬ 
cluded Mr Hague, Lord Cran¬ 
bome. Peter Lilley. Michael 
Ail cram. Liam Fox. Sir 
George Young. James Arbulh- 
not. Lord Strathclyde. Sir Nor¬ 
man Fowler and Francis 
Maude. Michael Howard was 
away in China but was kept in- 

could not be undervalued: 
“I think we were all sad¬ 
dened by the circumstances 
in which these changes did 
occur and I would like to 
pay a very warm tribute." 
Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, said Lord Cam¬ 
borne's departure was “a 
loss to this House". 

formed or events. The latest 
proposals were discussed. 
These effectively would have 
saved some 90 hereditary 
peers after the bulk of hcredi- 
taries had gone. 

Lord Cranbome was left in 
no doubt that this deal was un¬ 
acceptable. ‘The Shadow Cabi¬ 
net group which met some 
weeks ago made ii dear that 
this was not a way in which we 
were prepared to go," Mr An- 
cram said yesterday. 

But the meeting did not for¬ 
bid Lord Cranbome from 
speaking to the Government 
and the crossbenchers. The 
committee formally instructed 
him to go away, continue the 
talks and see if a better deal 
was possible. Specifically, if 
the Tories accepted the first- 
stage expulsion oF the heredi- 
taries. would the Government 
in return agree to delay the 
Bill's implementation until fur¬ 
ther. second-stage reforms 
were ready? 

What Mr Hague did not 
know is that Lord Cranbome 
actually began to go further 
than instructed and secretly 
agree the deal behind his 
back. He thought that if the 
deal had the backing of the 
Government, the cross bench¬ 
es. and — crucially — Tory 
from bench and backbench 
peers. Mr Hague would be 
forced to accept the proposals. 
November 27; Over the week 
of the Queen's Speech, Lord 
Cranbome held several meet¬ 
ings with senior ministers in 

Viscount and Viscountess Cranbome with some of their spaniels and a labrador, the Cecil family dote on dogs 

the Lords and Commons. The 
most important were with 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 
Chanoellor, Lord Carter, the 
Chief Whip, and Baroness Jay 
of Paddington, the Leader of 
the Lords. By the end of the 
week enough of a deal was in 
place for Lord Cranbome to 
discuss it with Mr BLair. He 
warned him that the Shadow 
Cabinet might not accept the 
deal but insisted that it was 
worth trying to win it over. 

December 2: Lord Cran¬ 
bome’s high-risk plan was 
ready. He would secure the 
backing of his front bench at a 
lunchtime meeting. At 3.15pm. 
Lord Weatherill would unveil 
the proposals at a press confer¬ 
ence. At 3-30pm, Lord Cran¬ 
bome would put the sugges¬ 
tions to his backbenchers. 

Accounts differ as to what 
was said. Most peers said they 
gave Lord Cranbome their 
backing and they insist he told 
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them that the deal had no 
strings attached. “What the 
Commons don’t understand is 
that it would be perfectly nor¬ 
mal for us to accept the deal 
but still chase the Government 
over the Bfll and put down as 
many amendments as we 
wanted.” one Tory peer said. 

But Mr Hague was con¬ 
vinced that Lord Cranbome 
had agreed to “neuter the Tory 
party*' and call off his heredi¬ 
tary dogs from hartying all 

government legislation, not 
just the Lords reform BilL 

Within a few hours. Lord 
Cranbome had been sacked. 
While Tory peers were 
plunged into despondency, 
Tory MPs were jubilant ‘Wil¬ 
liam hit them where it hurts,” 
one MP said. “Cranbome was 
running the Lords like his per¬ 
sonal fief and had to be 
brought to heel or go.”_ 
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The dog-loving 
family that was 
brought to heel 

By Mark Inglefteld, political reporter 

I WHEN Viscount Cranbome 
claimed that he was sacked by 
William Hague for “running 
in like an ill-trained spaniel” 
to agree a cross-party deal for 
bis fellow hereditary peers, he 
invoked a comparison that no 
doubt induced whoops of 
laughter among his aristocrat¬ 
ic mends. 

The Cecils have long been 
enamoured with spaniels, and 
Lord Cranbome is no differ¬ 
ent from the rest of his family, 
being the proud owner of a 
pair of English springers 
called Stan and Ollie, named 
so because of the peer’s enthu¬ 
siasm for another double-act 
Laurel and Hardy. 

It is not unusualforaooun- 
try estate to abound with span- 
ids — they are bred for follow¬ 
ing die bunt — but the Cecils 
have always doted cm the ani¬ 
mals. As with many other fam¬ 
ilies, their pets' graveyard is 
full of them. 

According to Robin Har- 
court-Williams, die archivist 
at Hatfield House, the fami¬ 
ly's principal seat; die fiam fly’s 
dogs are even immortalised in 
family paintings. 

At Hatfield there hangs a 
portrait of the 2nd Earl of 
Salisbury by Charles ll's fa¬ 
vourite painter. Sir Peter Lely- 
Sitting at the earl's feet is his 
devoted spanieL Unlike most 
pf the Cedi dan, the earl did 
not devote his energies to poli¬ 
tics, but to hunting, shooting 
and fishing. 

Like the 2nd Eari’s hounds. 
Lord Cranbome’s spaniels are 
working dogs, trained to the 
gun. and as such are taught 

not to fetch quarry until they 
are given the order to do so. 
Hence the reference to an “Ill- 
trained spaniel” a weU-wom 
metaphor that is bound to be 
raised this weekend when the 
peer hosts a shoot at his Dor¬ 
set home, Cranbome Manor. 

The choice of amusing 
names for pets is particularly 
favoured by Tory country 
types. Take a walk around 
any stalely home and you will 
hear a dowager trilling the 
names Cross and Blackwell, 
or Huntley and Palmer. 

The practice is. of course, 
not confined to the aristocracy 
and landed gentry: Chris Pat¬ 
ten— who, tmKke other defeat¬ 
ed Tory MPs resolutely re¬ 
mains a commoner—caffs his 
Norfolk terriers Whisky and 
Soda. Noel Gallagher, of Oa¬ 
sis. calls his cats Benson and 
Hedges. 

The Cranbomes’ love of 
dogs is evident all around 
their Dorset home- When the 
gardens open to the public, 
once a year, the biggest attrac¬ 
tion is a tour of the tomb¬ 
stones devoted to dogs. Oik 
commemorates the late Boaz, 
a massive Newfoundland 
which entered family legend 
after it raided the family lar¬ 
der and consumed lUb of raw 
pork sausages. 

Although Ollie and Stan 
are kenneled outside, they are 
often found asleep on softis or 
the kitchen floor. “It is notun- 
common to leave the house 
covered in dogs' hair,” a 
friend remarks. “The animals 
are very much a part of the 
family.” 
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« ss-sss 
ta.h^Zfi00Sal,<^w 

NhiMIuJ^. j. _ V- -* 
«over his' 

voters prove a soft touch? 

confix : 

J^and oecisiVeness that Mr 
nS^^^Shttoeohvey. 
hjuTS» 5^“* have 
Kj*J*«* hut to sack Lord 
V*™®roe for Etrwrf™., w* a_ 
ttonty. ftr 

- the mood off!_ _ 
' The Lards- tpiBtjo»a% adopts a 

consensual, gtvc-antHake ap¬ 
proach, by conttast with fee more 
partisan character of maoy T«y 
MPsl Last month ftieToryteader- 

: ship in the Lordsr wanted to halt 
fee opposition to fee European 

. Elections BfflaSerthe fourth rejec¬ 
tion by peers rafter than Hock the 
®B as Mr Hague. insisted. Many 
Toiy peers have looked for a ccm- 
proraise oyer fee future of fee Up-. 
per Boost. :"-vV: - 
' Mr Hague and hte senior eoF 

kagues, safe: as Peter Lilley, 
Michael Howard and John Red-. 
wood, have favoured a strong 

even aitimte almost guhgho, style 
of opposition — basking the Gov- 
ernment at evey opportunity.Mr 
Hague Dkes to portray himself as a' 
man of principle, whether oppos¬ 
ing Britisbentry into the single cur¬ 
rency, rejecting a dosed-Ust system 
m fee European election, ormsist- 
ing on a comprehensive package 
for Lords reform rather than a 
staged approach, ft is as if he 
wants, at all times; to contrast him¬ 
self with the alleged wavering and 
faffcing of.tnhn Major, his prede¬ 
cessor. 

This “I am fee leader willing to 
take tough decisions” style goes, 
down wefl with many Tory MPs, 

parttadariy since Mr Hague is a 
combative and finmy perfonuet in 
the Commons. After the electoral 
disaster of -May 1997, the troops 
needed to be ralfied Mr Hague's 

Peter 
R1DDEU? 

ON POLITICS 
advisers argue feat solidifying 
your cote support is a necessary 
precoofitkra for electoral recovery. 
The regular MORI poOs for The 
Times show that satisfaction with 

Mr Hague’s performance has re¬ 
cently started recovering from its 
previousfy very low levels among 
Tory supporters. Nonetheless, 
even among this hard core, life rat¬ 
ing is stiD negative, compared wrfh 
the huge positive ratings of Tony 
Blair and Paddy Ashdown. The 
big uncertainty is whether this 
sharpedged style wffi win over 
former Tory supporters. Mr 

era%remains weak, while the To¬ 
ries renwin at very low levels in fee 
polls for tins stage of fee parlia¬ 
ment 

However, last week’s Scottish 
European bj^dection and recent lo¬ 

cal elections suggest that Tory for¬ 
tunes have started to pick up. The 
Tories should have a cyclical 
swing in their favour next year. 
The seals being fought in next 
May’s local elections are ones last 
contested at the party's tow point 
io 1995. so fee fee Tories should 
make sizeable gains. The patty should also benefit 

from the use of proportional 
representation in the Scot¬ 

tish and Welsh elections and possi¬ 
bly also in the European elections 
(depending what havens to fee 
current Bffl). Such gains may cre¬ 
ate false expectations. Labour’s mo¬ 

rale and hopes rose in 1985-86, and 
again in 1989-90, only to be dashed 
at the subsequent general dec- 
dons. But, in fee shortterm, such a 
revival should underpin Mr 
Hague's position as leader. 

His longterm future depends on 
bow fee Tories do at fee next gener¬ 
al election — and whether a chal¬ 
lenger to his leadership, such as 
Michael Portillo, returns to the 
Commons. Meanwhile, the main 
question is whether Mr Hague’s 
uncompromising style of leader¬ 
ship improves his party’s electoral 
chances, or prevents the Tories 
reaching out beyond their tradi¬ 
tional redoubt. 

ill Commons 
THE spectacular pofitical 
wredtage bobbing about in 
wuliara Hague's wake is the 
result of a collision of two tradi¬ 
tions. The difference in culture 
between fee Lords and the 
Commons has rarely v**>n 
more in evidence than in the 

■ events Of the last two days. 
Mr Hague may well be re¬ 

flecting that to paraphrase 
Hartley, "the Lords is a diflfer- 
ent place, they do things differ- 
entiy there": He may also con¬ 
sider that part of the problem 
has been his apparent failure 
to understand fee nature of 
fee beasts who stalk fee corri¬ 
dors of the tipper chamber in 
the name his awn party. 

He is not alone. Ftew MPS 
pretend to understand fee 
Lords, and those that daim to 
are probably deluded, Peers 
operate, negotiate and deal in 
an entirely different way from 
MPs. Nowhere is this more ap¬ 
parent than in fee conduct of 
ViscDuxaCranbrene. 

It became increasingly dear 
yesterday feat the fonner Toiy 
leader in the Lords had ap¬ 
proached bis talks with Tony 
Blair from a stanefoentf utterly 
alien to elected mtthfiera. Not 
onlywas he picxsrtg together a 
deal without reporting the de- 

- tails bade to bisfoader.hewas,; 

The Tory leader 
should have 

taken trouble to 

understand the 

Lords, reports 

Roland Watson 
as be has since confessed, 
putting the future of the Lords 
ahead of the interests of Ins 
party. ' 

Although .his. sacking took 
most of Westminster by sur¬ 
prise, Lord Cranborne was 
himself dearly ahead of the 
game. He astonished Labour 
negotiators' by teflmg them 

vthaieven if he ended .up being 
fired, he would stffl be aide to 
deliver enough Tory peers to 
ensure fee success of fee deaL 

•This way a man who, de¬ 
spite his deliberately casual ex¬ 
terior, knew exactly what he 
was doing. And Mr Hague fed 
not The result was that at 
3pm ot Wednesday, when Mr 
Blair and Mr Hague squared 
up to each other at Prime Mire 
isters Questions, die Prime 

-Minister knew far more about 

whai was going on 
Tory peers than the 
the Conservative Party. 

Tory MPs have been quick 
to accuse Lord- Cranborne of 
conduct unbecoming of the 
heir to the 6th Marquess of 
Salisbury. But it is precisely in 
htsHrtf-agffthatrfwggfrfg rrffep 

debadelie. 
' Mr Hague had sent some¬ 

one in to bat for fee Tories 
who had nothing politically to 
lose. Lord Cranborne dealt 
wife Downing Street on the 
grounds that he was a gentle¬ 
man, dial he did not lave to 
put his name to anything on 
paper for them to trust him, 
feat.his own future was less 
important titan fee issues on 
ihe.taUe, and that they could 
take his word. They did. 

This , state of affairs has 
meant that in the past 48 
hairs, Mr Hague has had one 
erf die arguments he uses to 
support the plight of die hered¬ 
itary peers turned spectacufcr- 

Lord Fraser, above right with Lord Onslow yesterday, and from top. Lords Bowness, Cope, Home and Pflkington 

Honour-bound to fall on sword 

VP.’ ry . v.H': r1 

t he has every right as Tory 
leader to demand die utmost 
loyally from his peers, he. has 
been shown tbat fee one rea¬ 
son why peers can be so awk¬ 
ward is that they are beholden 
tore) one. not even thetr parly 
leader... ;% 

v ; 
.•.j'*7--: v7.'r 

‘ By James Landale 
POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

IF ANY member of the Tory 
front bench In die Lords was 
going to resign over the Chtre 
borne affair, it was Lord Fras¬ 
er of Cannylhe. 

As Lord Cranbome’s depu¬ 
ty, die 53yearold life peer 
had been a keen supporter of 
his leader's strategy and was 
deeply implicated in its con¬ 
struction At (he same time, 
the portly son of a Church of 
Scotland minister is one of the 
more straightforward and de¬ 
cent men io British politics. If 

he felt honour-bound to fall 
on his sword, be would do so 
without hesitation 

The resignation of Lord Fra¬ 
ser, a QC and fonner Scottish 
Office Mimsfier, was followed 
fay Lord Pflkington of Oxere 
ford. Lord Bowness, and die 
Earl of Home; fee son of fee 
former Prime Minister. Bar¬ 
oness Strange, a Tory bach- 
bencher, resigned die whip 
and joined the crossbenches. 

Lord Fraser said yesterday: 
1 thought Robert Cranborne 
should not have been sacked. 
The outcome which be 
achieved in these negotiations 

was die right one. But having 
encouraged Robert Crare 
bome to take die line that he 
did, 1 felt I could only honour¬ 
ably proffer my resignation." 

Lord Fraser is a dose friend 
of Lord Mackay of Ardbreck- 
nish. who takes over as depu¬ 
ty leader. The 60-year-old 
fonner mathematics teacher 
is a doughty, political fighter 
known as modi for his wit as 
sharp instincts and led fee 
fight earlier this month 
against fee Government's Eu¬ 
ropean elections BilL 

• Lord Bowness, fee 55-year- 
old former conned leader who 

resigned . as environment 
spokesman, said he was 
amazed feat Mr Hague was 
now appearing to accept the 
deal which Lord Cranborne 
had brokered. 

Lord Pflkington. 65, fee 
fonner Eton master who re¬ 
signed as education and em¬ 
ployment spokesman, insist¬ 
ed there was “massive sup¬ 
port” among Tory backbench 
peers for the Cranborne deal. 

The 15ft Eari of Home. 55. 
who inherited his father’s dis¬ 
claimed earldom, resigned as 
Tory trade and industry 
spokesman in the Lords. 
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It also helps drive 

the economy 

Stop - Go economics will become just a thing of the 
past, if you take the example of our Cardiff factory. 

By April 1998, production of alternators had 

reached a staggering 20 million. 
More importantly, over 80% of our 1997 

production was exported. Of course, none of this 
would have been achieved without major investment 
in training and education. 

The Bosch Cardiff factory is one of the world’s 
most modern industrial complexes which has 

achieved award-winning recognition throughout 

the automotive industry. 
Back in 1919, Robert Bosch said: “1 could never 

bear to think that someone could test one of my 

products and prove that my work was somehow 

inferior." What was our guiding principle then is 

our guiding principle today. 

Bosch. We bring innovation 

3 
3 
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Sheep with 
a nose for 
rustling 

Tests on Polly and Molly could help 

to reduce crime, writes Gillian Harris 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1998 § 

V: •'<TV-C'."n.,'v -7",' ' ' -?-? 

POLLY and Molly, the cloned 
sheep, had their nose prints 
taken by Forensic scientists yes¬ 
terday in an exercise designed 
to prove that even identical ani¬ 
mats have unique snouts. 

After a short scuffle as the 
American scientists attempted 
to get io grips with the world's 
first cloned siblings, the ani¬ 
mals had their muzzles coated 
with printers' ink then pressed 
onto a chemical-saturated pad 
at theRoslin Institute near Ed¬ 
inburgh. 

The experiment is expected 
to show that cloned mammals 
retain the equivalent of a 
unique fingerprint. Scientists 
have never had the opportuni¬ 
ty to take nose prints from 
doned siblings before but they 
were keen to try’ the technique. 
currently used to identify valu¬ 
able stud animals, on trans¬ 
genic mammals. 

The institute's most famous 
sheep. Dolly, the world's first 
cloned mammal, was exdud- 
ed from the tests because she 
has no doned siblings. 

Ken Gill, from the Mississip¬ 
pi Crime Laboratory, who 
took the prints from Polly and 
Molly, said: “We want to see 

how similar or dissimilar 
sheep nose prints will be. We 
expect them to be different but 
we want to write that chapter." 

The teclinique is used in¬ 
creasingly in America to identi¬ 
fy stolen pets because micro¬ 
chip tags have a high failure 
rate. The microchips, usually 
inserted in the animal's ears, 
can also be removed by 
thieves. Mr Gill said: “Nose 
printing is the way to go." 

His colleague. Don Lock, a 
forensic sdendst with the Mis¬ 
souri State Highway Patrol, 
said: “We think this will deter¬ 
mine once again that the 
prints of no two animals are 
alike, and even if they are 
doned brother and sister the 
nose prints will not be alike.” 

In human beings no two fin¬ 
gerprints are the same. Even 
identical twins, who share the 
same DNA. have identifiable 
whorls and ridges that emerge 
in the womb. Tn animals the 
distinguishing mark lies in the 
pattern between the nostrils 
and skin ridges, which is 
unique. 

If yesterday’s study finds 
that clones share identical 
prints it could have profound 

The . foiled siblings at the Roslin institute, where American scientists took their nose prints yesterday to see if they coaid be identified, by the technique 

implicit, - ms for fighting crime 
if hum. n beings are ever 
doned. Criminals caught by 
their prints could claim that 
they were left by a rogue done. 

The research will have more 
immedi: ,e impact on t ie detec¬ 
tion of rustling. Mr I ock and 
Mr Gill spend most of their 
time tra- filing around agricul¬ 
tural shows in America in 
search of stolen .inimals. 
which can be indentified by a 
nose prim They also help own¬ 
ers to trace missing pets. 

Hie results of the experi¬ 
ments will be published in a 
few weeks’ time. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Man had 

birds’ eggs 
A man aged 39 yesterday ad¬ 
mitted possessing more than 
300 w3d birds' eggs. Philip 
Adrian Beard, from Coventry. f 
pleaded guilty at the city's 1 
magistrates’ court fo . four- \ 
charges relating to 328 eggs 
from kestrds. choughs, Arctic 
terns and other specks. _■ 

The case against Beard, 
who had a previous convic¬ 
tion for taking, birds' .eggs 
from nests, was adjourned tn 
establish why he had the eggs. 
NigdWnkins.fbrtheproseai- 
tion. said Beard was a “pcofes- 
sionaT collector. 

Shooting charge 
Darrie Smith. 26. was char¬ 
ged over an armed robbery in 
Barbados daring which a Brit 
ish tourist was critically-in¬ 
jured. Paula Bridges, 41. from v 
Suffolk, was shot in the heart L 
during the raid on an hold in 'pv 
Bridgetown in October. 

Public turns its back on cloning Sex attack arrest 

PUBLIC opinion is strongly against clon¬ 
ing. even for producing spare part tis¬ 
sues. according to a survey for the Well¬ 
come Foundation published yesterday 
(lan Murray writes). 

Even women who were infertile or had 
lost children opposed the idea strongly 
and lesbians said they did not approve of 
methods of reproduction without men. 

The NOP survey, which was conduct¬ 
ed jointly with Research Business Inter¬ 
national was designed to discover opin¬ 
ions from a cross-section of society. A rep¬ 

resentative sample of 79 adults were inter¬ 
viewed in groaps of eight about the impli¬ 
cations of creating genetically identical 
copies of organisms in the laboratory. 

The results revealed "considerable un¬ 
ease" at the prospect of men becoming bi¬ 
ologically redundant and none of the 
women wished to see a world where men 
were not needed for reproduction. There 
were also fears about the psychological ef¬ 
fects on a chid boro as a dene. 

Participants thought it “unnatural and 
dangerously setf-centred" to want to pro¬ 

duce a child that was die perfect genetic 
copy of either its mother or father. 

"Most people found it shocking and dis¬ 
turbing," Suzanne King, head of the con¬ 
sultation and education department at 
the trust said. One woman said she could 
visualise a spare parts cloning plant “1 
can just imagine Oris factory with all 
these little hearts pumping away in jars." 

Only two women from a group who 
were having difficulty in conceiving said 
they would consider cloning as a means 
of having a family. 

Review of 
babies in 
prisons 
By Richard. Ford . 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

FACILTITES for mothers and 
babies in jails in. England and 
Wales are to be reviewed after 
a challenge in the High Court 
last month by s mother threat¬ 
ened withhavingher baby tak¬ 
en from her. 
• - The review is to conrider 
whether existing facilities in 
specialised mother-and bafay 
units are adeqjuate^arkTfoe 
process foraBbratjr^spaioes: • 

Mothers have been able to 
have their babies with them in 
prison since 1947: foe first 
mother and baby unit opened 
in Holloway jail in 1966. 

Richard lift, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of tile Prison. Service, said 
it was time for a full review to 
look at the principle ofholdmg 
mothers and babies in prison, 
foe woriting of the four units 
and the admission criteria. 

There are four mother and 
baby units at Holloway in. 
North London. Styal in Chesh¬ 
ire, Askham Grange', near. 
York and New Hall near 
Wakefield. 

Police hunting a serial rapirt 
in tbe Midlands have arrested 
a man of 34 in Northampton. 
At least eight women were at¬ 
tacked in their homes be¬ 
tween 1984 and 1990. The cas¬ 
es were linked last month af¬ 
teradvances in DNA testing 

Pom again 
pornographic magazines are 
bring recycled to make Bibles 
for-foe Philippine arm of the 
British and Foreign Bible So¬ 
ciety. It was disclosed that 
3,000 copies of magazines con¬ 
fiscated fay customs would be 
recycled, rather than burnt 

Murder funeral / 
More than 150 people attend- l 
ed foe funeral yesterday of 
Jenny King, 22, who was mur¬ 
dered a month ago as foe 
walked home from a night- 
dub in Bristol. A 21-yearold 
.man. Paul Hunt, has been 
charged with her murder. 

Elizabeth Forsyth 
A report (October 23) should 
have made dear that the con¬ 
viction and sentence of five 
years* -jail for laundering 
£395.000. imposed on Eliza- 
beth^Porsyth (a former aide tn 
Aal Nadir), werequashed On 
appeal,pa fofe ground that the 
juzy was misdirected We apol¬ 
ogise to Miss Foi$yth for any 
embarrassment caused. . . ; 

CORRECTION 

In a repott on'-the-'Turner 
Prize (December 2), remarks 
made by foe artist Chris OfiU 
were wrongly attributed fo 
Gerald Kaufman. The Labour 
MP in fact said that Ofifi was 
the “obvious winner, though 
he would have preferred the 

for the error 
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Leaseholders whn spent thousands 
Igg^ng a period house stand, to 
Iggcjt all, reports Franrea Gibb -.; 

ih^EUYmv^0 sp?nt 
hi kSt0,000 rest«Wg * Kst- honie ren,^ ^ 

Commissioners have 
wS, ^ must leave 
pfj^jj^jease expires on 
gjjjtmas Day andare noten- 

^io»ytmpmsationfor 

Jam and. Esther.Ma> 
«nae have spent a yeareren- 
avanng the Regency pngjerty 
m Chelsea, West bondoi 

oishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, over the “moral 
tfyusnce" of being forced from 
*™r home because, firey say, 
their restoration work has 
pnced it beyond their reach. 
Extending their 20-year lease 
nar a similar period would cost 
£400,000. 

The couple's work on the 
Grade n listed four-storey 
house includes a new root 
plumbing, electricity, new 
kitchen, bathrooms, windows, 
balcony and marble floors. 

Mr Mackenzie an architect, 
said: “I know that legally they 
have got us over a barrel. But 
morally h does seem that they 
should recompense us in some 
way because the house was re¬ 
stored, and extensively refur¬ 
bished far beyond any normal 
standard of repair." ' 

He added: “Both my wife 
and I are practising Christians 

and we believe that morality is 
not just something to- be prat1’ 
dsedonSundays bo£a prind-... 
pie whidi applies to ail aspects 
of life." " - 

■ Mrs Mackenzie had bought 
the. remaining 13 yeans of a*. 
20year lease mantheprewousJ 
resident for. £45,000 and. then • 
epibarked bnwhat turned into ' 
a m^or renovation. 
/ Sl^ had fo borrow moneyto 
complete the work and decid¬ 
ed in thfi late 1980s to put the 
house, onthe market to pay off 
the debt But with the houkng 
slump the house was then 
worth less than the debt 

She later met Mr Macken¬ 
zie, who raised the money to 
pay off the debt and bought 
the remaining lease from her. 
They have lived in the house 
since. 

Mr Mackenzie'sbrother. 
Norman,' said: “My sister-in- 
law has put her life’s savings 
into this house and the Church 
Commissioners win reap the 
whole profit If the Archbishop 
wants to tell the world this 
Christmas to be more caring, 
then IS him begin at home. 

'The new' market value of 
£400,000 takes no account 
whatever of her investment It 
is morally indefensible — be¬ 
cause '■ this property has 
reached its current value sole¬ 
ly and directly as a result of the 

Carey: faces plea for a 
rethink by the Church 

work she has done,” he added. 
The Church Commission¬ 

ers. who manage historic as¬ 
sets on behalf of the Church of 
England, said: “Very regretta¬ 
bly. it appears that Mr and 
Mrs Mackenzie have been ill- 
advised." 

A spokesman said that, 
when a leaseholder spends 
money on a property and then 
sells or surrenders the remain¬ 
der of the lease, that invest¬ 
ment can be reflected in the 
price. But in this case, he said, 
the lease was expiring within a 
few weeks. 

He said that, when the lease 
on the property was acquired 
by Mrs Mackenzie, the com¬ 
missioners were not involved. 
The couple had spent money 
on the property “in full knowl¬ 
edge that the remaining part 
of the lease was short and ex¬ 

penditure might therefore not 
be recouped". He added that 
the commissioners had a legal 
duty to obtain the best return 
horn properties. The money 
raised goes towards the minis¬ 
try of the Church andtp dergy 
pay and pensions. 

Jennifer Israel, a council 
member Of die Law Society 
and property lawyer, said 
that, if the lease had been for 
21 years, the couple would 
have had security of tenure un¬ 
der the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1954. However, the law 
provided no remedy for diem. 
“They could strictly ranove all 
the items they have put in — 
the fitted kitchens and so on. 
put the floors back to lino, but 
in practical terms no one does 
that. Perhaps they should 
have sought advice before 
spending all this money. 1 
would not expect anyone to 
take on a 13-year lease and do 
more than make themselves 
comfortable.” 

Professor James Driscoll, a 
law professor at South Bank 
University, said: The land¬ 
lords would certainly be under 
no legal obligation unless they 
had m any way encouraged 
the lessees to do this work and 
that does not seem to be the 
case." 

Mr Mackenzie said that he 
and his wife had not yes derid¬ 
ed what to do. “We are sup* 
posed to leave on Christinas 
Day and friends have invited 
us to stay, but really that is the 
last thing we warn. We are hop¬ 
ing the Church will have sec¬ 
ond thoughts.” Graham Mackenzie at the Chelsea home that he must leave without compensation 
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Doctors 
"failing to 
spot child 

abuse9 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 200 babies are 
foiled or suffer permanent dis¬ 
ability in Britain every year as 
a result of being shaken, but 
doctors are failing to spot new 
cases, it is claimed today. 

In a stucty of 33 babies treat¬ 
ed for brain haemorrhages in 
Wales and Bristol, only 14 
were thoroughly medically ex¬ 
amined after being taken to 
hospital, say results in The Brit¬ 
ish Medical Journal. The 
study, by doctors from the Uni¬ 
versity of Wales and South- 
mead Hospital, Bristol, found 
that six had a history of repeat¬ 
ed admissions with lethargy 
and drowsiness before the cor¬ 
rect diagnosis was made. 
Even when a doctor identified 
“shaken laity syndrome", 
abuse was not identified as the 
cause even though it was al¬ 
most certainly responsible. 

“Paediatricians are some¬ 
times not diagnosing child 
abuse even when investigation 
shows the diagnosis seems in¬ 
escapable.” Ben Lloyd, consult¬ 
ant paediatrician at the Royal 
FTOe Hospital in London, 
writes in a commentary. “If we 
do not recognise abuse, no ac¬ 
tion will be taken to protea the 
child and the child's siblings.” 

Nine of the 33 babies died 
and 15 had a profound disabili¬ 
ty. Criminal proceedings were 
started in 14 cases, and abuse 
was eventually confirmed in 21 
cases. The researchers con- 
dude that 27 were highly sug¬ 
gestive of child abuse. 

Old tyre problem needs 
a new green solution 

By Nick Nuttajuu environment correspondent 

URGENT action is needed 
deal with Britain^ growing 
problem of old tyres, environ¬ 
mental watchdogs say today. 
They fear that illegal dump¬ 
ing wiB increase,bringing . 
threats to health, unless ,more • 
are recycled orfodneE&te&Y•: 
-More than 37 miflkmcar , 

and forry tyres igpife fttend 
of their fives annually. The 
number is expected to rise by 
as much as 60 per cent over 
the next 23 years as road traf¬ 
fic increases. Yet akey dispos¬ 
al route; potting tyirs in rub¬ 
bish tips, is due to be out¬ 
lawed under European envi¬ 
ronmental and safety laws. 

The Environment Agency 
fears that that flytipping and 
illegal stockpiling wfll rise 
alarmingly, presenting a sere 
ous fire hazard and environ- • 
mental risk to air quality, 
drinking water and wfldlifem 
rivers, lakes and streams. Jan 
Pentreath. the agency’s chief 

scientist, said: “A massive pre¬ 
dicted increase in usage com¬ 
bined with the banning of one 
of the main disposal routes 
could be a recipe for disaster.” 
„Thq.agfncy say? find there 

are-strong arguments in fa- 
vourflf using - onfifons of old 
typesastoel for asergyrgreedy , 

fear that moretyre burning 
means greater pollution from 
hazardous materials such as 
heavy metals, but the agency 
has been monitoring the burn¬ 
ing of tyres af-four kflns at 
Stoke-on-Trent Kettonm Rut¬ 
land, Northfieet In Kent and 
Westbury in Wiltshire. It says 
that the energy content of 
tyres is second only to ttil and 
superior to coal, and poses no 
extra environmental risk- The 
cement industry estimates 
that it could use nearty half of 
each year's waste tyres. ■ 

The Ehn power plant near 
Wolverhampton turns waste 

tyres into electricity and uses 
about right million a year. 
The market for retreading 
and reusing old tyres has 
been under heavy pressure 
from the rising pound," which 
has hit exports, and an influx 
of-imported budget tyres. In 
1996 just oyer 30. per; cent of 
old tyres were rehefided but 
that is beKeved have fallen. 

About 27. per cent of old 
tyres are put Into landfills but 
by 2006 that option is expect¬ 
ed tobe shot under tbe Euro¬ 
pean Landfill Directive. The 
Natkmal Tyre Distributors As¬ 
sociation Is calling for a 70p 
levy on new tyres to pay for 
the rising costs of disposal 

The agency also says that 
more needs to be dime to 
make tyres last longer, and to 
improve road surfaces to re¬ 
duce wear and tear. It also 
batiks more use of groundup 
tyres in areas Such play¬ 
ground surfaces. 

Where are you 

time 

to do all your 

Christmas shopping? 

Stansted to 
Munich 
for under 
£79 return. 
Wunderhar. 

Here. 
Check the list below for shopping days between now and Christmas. 

ytmANCH 

-'jahnLewis, Oxford Street 

■ fcbn Lcvrw, SreatCrow 
Jbim Levw.'Ktagst'ro ■ 

ENGLAND 

joim Lewis. Cthciwfie - , 
JcShn Lewis, Crflsfcs Caraway 
jolm Lewis, ffighRfotxftaiw ' . 

Jeba Lewis. • 

Bonds. Norwich.’ ■' 

' Ctteya.Wnidsor . *’••**; 
■' Cole Brothers, Sheffield 

George Sway Lee, Liverpool 

,. fUth»,9^ag , 

.T- 

' -V ■/"*-''J 
‘•i- i-:?vWvr;-> ; 

■r-spJ*#'*'' - ■■■>-• : '.; 

... ' 1 

• ' ' • ‘<r- _ : 

Lufthansa Specials 

i.';; CMo^rtdg*1’ 
Watford- ■ 

Tyrrell &<5rtta,&nuhamptt9i 

SCOTLAND 

. jdbn.LriWB, ! 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY OPENING 

(Opm Sundays 12 aoe«-4pa>> 

now'open 7 days a week lSan l -5pm) 

now open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week 

now opes 7 day* a week (Sms l-Spar) 

. now open 7 day* a week. 

sow open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week 

now opes 7.days i week-, 

now open 7 days » week 

n»w open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week ‘ 

now open 7 4iys a week 

now open 7:days a Week 

now open 7 days a week 

now-open 7 day* a week 

now open 7 days i week 

now opes.7 days ■ week 

now open 7 days a week 

heiw open 7 dgraa week 

open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week 

now open 7 days a week 

JOHN LEWIS 
Driuaffnvw Si ores 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING 

Tfcoraday 8pm (Other day* 7pm) 

-Monday to Friday 8pm 

Thunday, Friday 8pm 

Monday to Saturday 7pm 

Monday to Friday 8pm 

Monday ter .Friday Spin 

Monday to Friday 8pm 

Monday to Friday 8pm (From7lh Dec) 

Thursday, Friday 8pm 

Thursday 8pm 

_ Thursday 8pm 

Thursday 8pm 

Thursday 8pm 

Wednesday 8pm 

Thursday 8pm 

Thursday 8pan 

Wednesday 8pm 

■ Thursday 8pm 

Wednesday Bpm 

Thursday, Friday 8pm 

Thursday Spm 

Thursday Spin 

Hmrsday 8pm 
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Farmers fear £160m 
cost of antibiotic ban 
EU likely to outlaw drug in pig and poultry feed, writes Michael Hornsby 

PIG and poultry fanners 
could suffer losses of up to 
£160 million if (he use of four 
amibiotics used in animal feed 
to promote faster growth is 
banned, it was claimed yester¬ 
day. European Union agricul¬ 
ture ministers, including Nick 
Brown for Britain, are expect¬ 
ed to vote in favour of outlaw¬ 
ing the drugs at their next 
meeting in Brussels on Decem¬ 
ber 14 and IS. 

The European Commission 
has long been pressing for 
such action because of fears, 
but as yet no undisputed scien¬ 
tific proof, that routine adding 
of antibiotics to feed has weak¬ 
ened the potency of related an¬ 
tibiotics used to treat human 
infections. 

Britain was among ten out 
of 15 member states which vot¬ 
ed for the ban at a meeting of 
the EU's Standing Committee 
on Animal Feedstuffs on 
Wednesday in Brussels. If the 
ban goes ahead, farmers will 
have till the end of next June to 
stop using the antiobiotfes. 

The National Office for Ani¬ 

mal Health, representing man¬ 
ufacturers of animal medi¬ 
cines. said withdrawal of the 
drugs over such a short period 
could have catastrophic effects 
on produceders. Roger Cook, 
its director, said: ‘The Meat 
and Livestock Commission 
has estimated the ban could 
cost the pig industry £80 mil¬ 
lion. and a similar loss is likely 
for poultry farmers. 

"There is no clear scientific 
justification for the ban. The 
ban will not apply to imports 
of meat from animals treated 

with these drugs outside the 
EU. which will thereby gain a 
competitive advantage. We 
are in danger of crippling the 
industry and denying consum¬ 
ers home produce.” 

Farmers say the drugs help 
to control gut bacteria that 
would otherwise slow ani¬ 
mals’ growth rate. It has been 
estimated that their use saves 
pig fanners up to £36 million 
a year on feed costs. The four 
drugs are spiramycin, tylosin 
phosphate, virginiamyrin and 
zinc bacitracin, all of which 

Drugs in pork may weaken their potency' in human beings 

have equivalents used in hu¬ 
man medicine. 

Peter Rudman. animal 
health and welfare adviser to 
the National Farmers’ Union, 
said: “A gradual phasing out 
of the use of these drugs was 
probably inevitable, but the 
speed at which a ban is new be¬ 
ing pushed through is alarm¬ 
ing.” Farmeis point to the expe¬ 
rience of Sweden, which 
banned antibiotics in feed ten 
years ago but then suffered 
five years of higher rates of ani¬ 
mal illness and mortality and 
an increase in the overall use 
of veterinary drugs. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said yesterday that the deri¬ 
sion to vote for a ban was in 
line with scientific advice from 
the Advisory Committee on 
the Microbiological Safety of 
Food and the Veterinary Prod¬ 
ucts Committee. 

"We would, howevever. pre¬ 
fer a longer phasing-out peri¬ 
od of 12 months, rather than 
six months, and British minis¬ 
ters will be pressing for this at 
the meeting in Brussels.” 

Sybille Russell, Christie’s spe¬ 
cialist in Old Masters, with 
Canaletto’s first recorded 
painting, which has not been 
seen in public since its comple¬ 
tion in 1720. The imaginary 
view of a Venetian square, 
known as the Capricdo of a 
Piazza, is to be sold by the auc¬ 
tion house in London on De¬ 
cember 16. The painting esti- 

First for Canaletto 
mated to fetch £80,000, is be¬ 
lieved id have been acquired 
before 1730 by Held Marsha] 
Mohann Matthias von der 
Schulenburg (1661-1747), who 
became one of the most impor¬ 
tant patrons of his day. The 

work has remained with die 
family since and stiff bears the 
Schuumberg inventory num¬ 
ber. The image’s fra han¬ 
dling of perspective reflects 
the Venetian master’s early 
training as a theatre set de¬ 

signer. Ms-Russell said that 
the painting was “vital evi¬ 
dence for a reassessment of 
the artist’s often misunder¬ 
stood early years as it has a 
beating on die attribution of a 
number of other eariyworks”. 
She added: “Our knowledge 
of his early period is quite 
hazy. so this is r eahy quite 
exciting” 

“Do you have better 
things to do with your 
life than worry about 
interest rates? I do.” 

Before we designed the New Virgin Deposit Account, 

we asked people what they felt about savings plans and 

what more than anything, they wanted. 

We learned that: 

• People are tired of continually having to shop around 

for a good interest rate. 

• People hate missing out on the best rates because they 

aren’t rich enough. 

• People loathe being suckered by high rates which 

plummet without warning. 

Most people want: 

An account which would always give them a really good 

rate of interest (not the highest because they've learned 

that the highest rates usually have a catch), with a company 

they can trust to keep its word. They also wanted easy 

access and no hidden nasties. 

We created the Virgin Deposit Account to fulfil these wishes. 

The Virgin interest rate challenge 

1. We aim always to offer you a great rate, currently 

6.25% gross* 

2. We guarantee that our rate will never be lower than 1% 

below the UK clearing bank base rate until at least the 

end of 2001. 

3. We promise not to let our rate fall below this level at 

any time after that without giving you three months 

advance written notice. That way you’ll have plenty of 

time to move your money if you want to. 

Now beat that. 

If you want the hassle-free assurance of knowing that your 

savings are doing just about as well as they can, this is the 

account for you. We say “just about”, because if you are 

prepared to invest not just money, but a lot of time and 

effort, you can probably get yourself a better return than 

any one company, including Virgin Direct, can offer. But..'. 

Here's what you’ll need to do to beat our deposit account ' 

You'll have to check the papers every week for the highest 

interest rate and frequently switch your money from one 

account to another. 

You'll have to keep doing this, week in, week out, year 

in, year out. At the same time you must watch out for 

two things: 

1. Temptingly high rates that are just that, a temptation. 

When you get dose to the small print you discover you 

either haven’t got enough savings to qualify, or your 

money could be tied up with long notice periods. 

2. The practice of attracting new customers with a high 

rate of interest and then quietly cropping the rate. 

This is so commonly done that it is known in the industry 

as 'harvesting*. 

If you can put up with the constant checking, form filling 

and hassle, you can probably squeeze a few extra percentage 

points out of your savings. But... 

Do you have the time to watch interest rates like a hawk? 

Despite the fact that almost every week there’s a new 

higher rate on offer here or there, six out of seven people 

don't bother to move their money. They’ve told us they 

have better things to do with their lives than watch interest 

rates. Now they can simply take out a Virgin Deposit 

Account and the worry will be at an end. If you feel as they 

do, all you have to do to solve your savings problems once 

and for all is call the number below and speak to one of 

our friendly telephone team. Or visit www.virgin-direcLco.iik 

; ,.-rT7- 

Open seven days a week from 8am to 10pm 

The Mercedes 500SL found in a container at Teesport 

Stolen Mercedes 
found at docks 

. By Paul Wilkinson 

A £55,000 sports car. stolen 
last week from the film produc¬ 
er Henry Dent-Broddehurst. 
was recovered yesterday as it 
was about , to be . shipped to 
West Africa. '. " . . 

The almost-new 'Mercedes 
5QQSL sports coupe Was found 
in a container on the dockside 
at Import, Middlesbrough. 

It was the third luxury vehi¬ 
cle recovered in a week by de¬ 
tectives from foe Cleveland Ve¬ 
hicle Intelligence Unit, work¬ 
ing with customs officers on 
Teesside. Last Friday they 
found another Mercedes 
500SL sports car and a Chrys¬ 
ler Jeep Cherokee in another 
container. 

Mr Dent-Broddehurst, who 
owns SudeJey Castle in 
Gloucestershire, said: *T was 
afraid that my car had already 
left the country and would nev¬ 
er be found." Detective Ser- 

Derrt-Broddehurst afraid 
' car would not be found 

geant Neil Fox, from the Vehi¬ 
cle Intelligence Unit, said yes¬ 
terday: ‘These cars had been 
stolen by professionals who 
would know exactly where to 
go to sell them " He said that 
an estimated 25,000 luxury 
cars a year, worth £700 mil¬ 
lion, are smuggled out of Brit¬ 
ain to buyers m Africa, Asia 
and east Europe. 

MEMORIES OF 

THE PAST MAKE 

THE PERFECT 

PRESENT. 

As die worid’s longest zoom compact, 

the Pen tax ESPlO 200 is die ideal way 

tor anyone in capture those 

never-t« i-he-forgottei i monientv whenever 

«'«* wherever they happen. Especially as, 

once captured, they cau be displav^Hu 

die elegant Itradier-frmnd album* included 

in.lite pneel Features include a mighty ' 

retractable power zoom lens, ‘ 

5 point automatic 'focus, automatic 

exposure, built-in ffasli with red eye 

reduction, six differentflash modes, 

mids-oll 'panoramic'mode, automatic •; 

film loading and wind/rewind, 

and a selftiiner. £329. 
'Subjn i lo.TOuihihHtlr - 

PhokiKinpjiic Depaitmem, Unwr Ground FW/ 

Tlie Virgin Deposit Account b a personal deposit account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pk 
This sate « before the deduction of Income tas at source. The rate is variable - correct at time of going to press. Any changes to ou; interest rate will be made within one month 

a move in base rate, interest is paid annually, wichdrawais by direct credit to vour current account - normally within 3 business days. Calls are recorded and randomly monitored. 
Hnrmrh /jwtorf. [jihH/ih SWiXTXJ. 

■ Trirphirtir (1171-730 /23-/ 
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THE actress Prunella Scales 
criticised the BBC yesterday 
for limiting the number of 
plays on Radio 4 lasting more 
man 60 minutes and for not 
carrying enough contempo¬ 
rary drama on television. 

Miss Scales, who saidsjie 
was speaking as “a mother, 
grandmother and governor of 

; a state school” rather than an 
actress, was speaking as the 
BBC launched its mission 
statement for the next century. 

She said that there were 
now six slots a year for plays 
lasting longer than an hour. 
When a BBC television execu¬ 
tive had been offered a series 
of six plays on contemporary 
themes, the answer had been: 
“We’ve got that already. It's 
called EastEnders." 

James Boyle, the controller 
of Radio 4, said that speeding 
on drama had increased cm Ra- 
dio 4 and was receiving high 
“reactive indices”. Alan Yen- 
tbb. head of BBC Broadcast, 
cited Alan Bennett's Talking 
Heads and Tony Garnett’s 
Cpjsur as examples of contempo¬ 
rary drama. 

The exchange came after Sir 
John Birt. Director-General of 
the coporation, had told an in¬ 
vited audience, including Miss 
Scales, at Baftain London that 

Prunella Scales 
bemoans lack of 
drama as BBC 
looks to future, 

Raymond 
Snoddy reports 

he hoped the BBC would re¬ 
main publicly financed “forev¬ 
er" with an “overwhelmingly 
public purpose". He later ex¬ 
plained that “forever” had 
been a rhetorical statement 
but he believed that the BBC 
would continue to be financed 
by the licence fee for the forate¬ 
able fixture. '• 

The corporation produced 
■The BBC Beyond 2000” in re¬ 
sponse to a goverment request 
to define its future public pur¬ 
pose. In the mission statement 

‘ the BBC says that it aims to be 
“the worlcTs most creative and 
trusted broadcaster arid pro¬ 
gramme maker, seeking to sat¬ 
isfy all our audiences in the 
UK with services that inform. 
educate and entertain and that 
enrich their lives in ways that 
tbe.maxket alone will nor. It 

also aimed to be the world's . 
leading international broad-: 
caster by “being die world’s 
first choice for international 
news on radio, television and 
online". 

In the wake of the loss of sev¬ 
eral major sports contracts, ex¬ 
ecutives admitted dial sport 
and films were the areas 
where the BBC was most vul¬ 
nerable. Sir John said: “With 
movies and sport.: - we are - 
vulnerable to people with 
large cheque books." The trick 
w^s to stick to the BBCS core 
strengths, the programmes 
that it originated. 

Sir - Chirstnopher Bland. 
BBC chairman, affirmed that 
-there 'was a commitment to 
screening- sport. “I dont think 
there’s-an air of resignation in 
die sports department or in 
sports policy. We simply have 

-to make die best use of the 
money we have and concen¬ 
trate on the sports to which we 
bring real value.” PnmeDa Scales spoke "as a mother and grandmother 

Safeway 
stores sold 
food after 
safe date 

SAFEWAY was fined more 
than £6.000yesterday after ad¬ 
mitting thai stores had sold 
food last its use-by date. The 
chain blamed human error in 
checking procedures. 

Undercover trading stand¬ 
ards officers went into Essex 
stores and found 150 hems, in¬ 
cluding pies, cold meats, 
cheese, yoghurt, sausages, nee 
salads, quiches, hams, pate 
and fish, on sale beyond the 
dates that were meant to en¬ 
sure they are safe to eat_ 

The company admitted 
eight charges over food label¬ 
ling regulations. It was fined 
£6.000 for offences at Har¬ 
wich. With am, Thurrock and 
Canvey, with £4300 costs. 

Craig Rush, for the prosecu¬ 
tion at Colchester, said: "The 
firm had changed its freshness 
control procedures. There was 
a breakdown in the standards 
of those checks. The company 
claims it was failure by the 
staff but we say there were 
more fundamental flaws.” 

Mr Rush said that Safeway 
had been fined a total of al¬ 
most £30.000 nationwide after 
six under the same regu¬ 
lations in the past four years. 

TOMORROW IN 

tv 

CHARLOTTE 
CHURCH 
The tantrum-free 
diva 

JOHN DIAMOND 
KATE MUIR 
JONATHANMEADES 

FREE WITH THE SATURDAY TIMES 

i 

news 
By Valerie Euiorr .. 

and Jason Aixarovce 

SIR Christopher Blanii Chair- 
man of the BBC Board of Gov¬ 
ernors, has issued a gagging, 
order on his 11 governors and 
fold them they must not lobby 
for their favoured option for a 
new-kwk Six O’clock News. 

His stance was disclosed by 
BBC insiders yesterday in Ae . 
nnwiptenext'naaradsrs^eo-- 
sion by the boardqn foe fixture . 
erf the main evening BBCnar - •! 
tfonal news programme in the 
light of a Scottish parliament 
and new assemblies in North¬ 
ern Ireland and Wales. 

A number of senior BBC fig¬ 
ures were' surprised to learn ■ 
that Baroness. Young , of Old 
Scone, the deputy mailman, 
was due to appear an televi- -. 
sion in Scotland last night to 
discuss the issue- They said 
they intended to listen to her 
words “with interest”. _ 

Political pressure is afoo 
mounting on London BBC 
chiefs to abandon their resist¬ 
ance to devolved twwsr pro¬ 
grammes after Scottish Tones 
belatedly joined tteja^£al|£ 
for local control of the Sac 
OClock News. 

The IHum by David 
McLetchie, the Scotosh^TotY 
leader, leaves the Labour Par- 
ty politically isolated, with the 
Scottish National Party J**1 
Scottish liberal Democrats al¬ 
ready campaigning strongly 

Glutton agreed for Scotland 

^TheBBC governors saidUst 
month that they werermnded 
to oroceed with alternative 

; plans for a revamped‘‘New* 
Hour still controlled and edifr 

! ed in London, punctua^wifo 

, extended sockets 
; corerage. They opposed 

ther focal control of pro- 

Stop at Kwik-Fit 
for a FREE Brake 

£\ Inspection. 

SirChristopherBland: 

called for no lobbying 

Examines because tiiat would 
run "ahead of tiie general pace 
of constitutional change". 

Mr McLetdrie and senior 
coDeagoes, :inchidir« Ray; 
mond Robertson, chairman ot 
the Scottish Conservative Par¬ 
ty, were initially sceptical of 
plans by BBC Scotland and 
BBC Wales for an hour-tong 
programme of British and in¬ 
ternational news controlled by 
Glasgow and Cardiff. • 

But the Tory leader said he 
had changed his position after 
consulting party members 
and considering statements by 
governors of BBC Scotland- 
Party sources, however, sug¬ 
gest Mr McLEtchie’s interven¬ 
tion is on populist grounds^ A 
majority of Scots in opinion 
pods have backed the idea. . 
. The Scottish Labour Parly 
was still refusing to enter the 
fray yesterday. A spokesman 

' said it was “entirely a matter 
for the' BBC and its listeners 
and viewers”. But government 
ministers have been accused 
of trying to influence the gover¬ 
nors, fearful that giving Scot¬ 
land its own national news pro- 
granime would pander to na¬ 
tionalist sentiments. 
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Royals to sell 
restaurants 

By Claudia Joseph 

r they be- 
royals to 

1 
leEariof 
r nephew, 
are look- 
for their 

re than 
ist final** 
Edward 

[rector of 
Group. 

& tOlW>‘ 
- 

London 
naiket 
ri Ud*' 
of the 
with an 
it chain- 
20 owns 
fae corn- 
director 

Lachroead said yesterday 
“Negotiations are proceed-, 
mg with a large restaurant 
Efoup with a strong brand 
Snd there is a voy good 
chance of completion.” 

The sale sprite the end of. 
a p&itoership be- 
tween the two royal restaret- 
rateurs, wbidi began m-. 
1988 when they launched 
their first Deals in Cto&ea 
Haibour. They opened a 
second in Carnaby Street m 
1990, and the third in a 
Htoranerami* Chopping 
complex. ... 

The restaurants were vis¬ 
ited by members of the Roy- 
al Family, including Diana, 
princess of WUes, and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, buttheyhavebeen 
losing cacheLThey have 
made substantial tosses 
over tire past five yeas. re* 
cording a profit just once. 

When you brake 
does your car... 

O Judder? □ Squeal? 
□ Pull to the left 

or right? □ Grind? 
□ Take longer to stop? 
□ Pedal feel soft 

or spongy? 

BRAKE • SAFE 
OFFERS YOU: 

L A PROFESSIL.- 
BRAKE SERVICE 
From highly trained Brake 
Specialists using advanced 
digital diagnostic equipment 

2. A FREE BRAKE 
INSPECTION AND 
WRITTEN REPORT 
We’ll give you a written 
report on the condition of 
your braking system. ^ 

3. TOP QUALITY RARTS 
Supplied by leading manufacturers ^ 
Including Mintex. Lucas, Girling ete^ 

4. LIFETIME GUARAI 
on Brake pads and shoes. 

5. NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED 
just drive in and ask for a FREE 
Brake-Safe inspection. 

BRAKE • SAFE 
YET ANOTHER GOOD 

REASON FOR STOPPING 
AT KWIK-FIT 

4 months 
interest free 
credit* 
Opai anAuDoda/fo Card 
Account-iprnu) £100 or r"orB AO/ 
and pa/nothin* (o'- 120 day* y /O 
iten pay a Ml wK*i «*> hiterest. ^ 

Or pay later 
Open an Aumehan* CardAtuxan. 
spend £MJ0ar mo* and pay nodilnf 
lor 120 <bjrfcTH*n.'«nd*i V* 
Ajcochargo urmL you can spread die 

itwmeno-W** fk QO/ 
is much as you want. /Y.Q/Q 

APR (Variable) when you warn. 

' 

r*.. • • *.*? V 

SAVE £££’S 
ON CAR 
INSURANCE 
Renewing your car 
insurance? 
Call Kwik-Fit Insurance 
Services on 

0345417270 
Lines open 7 days Bam to lUpm 

e 

■X* 
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BRAKE PADS AND SHOES AT KWIK-FIT PRICES 

I Make/Modet 
Front Parte 
From _ 

Rear Shoes 
From 

ALL BRAKE WORK IS COVERED 
BYKWIK-FIT’S UNIQUE 

} Fiesta Mk2 

l Escort Mk3, 4 

Astra 

Cavalier Mk2 

£19.95 £29.95 BPAKE • SAFE 

■■lifetime 
GUARANTEE 

VWPolo 

£24.95 £29.95 
£25.95 £34.95 
£25.95 £34.95 
£29.99 £39.99 

I 

We service millions of 

ears every year and ail 

Kwik-Fit people aim to 

provide our customers 

with the highest standards 

of service at all times. 

If you have any 

suggestions as to how 

we could improve our serv¬ 

ice, please speak to your 

local Kwik-Fit Manager, or 

write to me at Kwik-Fit, 

17 Corstorphine Road, 

Edinburgh EHI2 6DD and 

you can be sure that we 

will follow up your 

comments immediately. 

Y" rr damage, detects and yes. even wear, nw a& 

j Mondeo_£39.99 - 

When Kwik-Fit replace your brake pads or I 
shoes, mey are guaranteed against accidental I 
damage, detects and yes. even wear, for as I 
long as you own your car. 1 It*'— SIR TOM FARMER CBE 

Chan-man 

Open 7 days 
Monday to Friday 3am-3pm, 

Saturday 8am-5pm, 

Sunday 9am -5pm 

Please call free 
direct to your local Kwik-Fit centre on 

0800 222 III 
Kwik-Fit 

You can’t get better than a Kwik-Fit fitter 

of Ho. hw 
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House gets 
I'll )<L .lylL-i} 

makeover 

SB,. THS. TtMFS FRTOAY DECEMBER 4 1998 

Shuttle 
delayed 

by ‘trivial’ 
problem 

THE US President, lucking 
privacy- in the White House, is 
to be given his own private 
den. gym and games room as 
part of the biggest revamp of 
the mansion in its history. 

Sadly for President Clinton, 
who has enjoyed much uf his 
recreation in a windowless cor¬ 
ridor outside the Oval Office, 
the $300 million |£JSO million) 
facelift and rebuilding will ben¬ 
efit only his successors. 

The first comprehensive 
overhaul of the White House 
since Pierre L'Enfant laid it 
out in 1791 will take 20 years 
and provide expanded quar¬ 
ters for the presidential family 
and desperately needed stor¬ 
age rooms and meeting areas. 
It will also see the banishment 
of cars from the grounds. 

A report outlining the plans, 
by the National Park Service, 
painted a picture of perpetual 
chaos in the White House be¬ 
cause of the cramped condi¬ 
tions. After six years of discus¬ 
sions. the report concluded 
that the best way to expand at 
1600 fVnnsylvania Avenue is 
to dig down and construct new 
working areas below the exist¬ 
ing building. 

One of the most urgently 
needed spaces is the proposed 
XOOOsq ft, $2.3 million recrea¬ 
tion area for the President and 
his family which is planned to 
be a combination of the Ameri¬ 
can father's dream, a den, a 
games room and family area 
and possibly a gym. 

“It will be very informal and 
flexible to the needs of each 

Damian Whitworth in Washington 
reports on a home fit for Presidents 

;: 'VH Delfrwy 
; J. j entrance 
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Lafayette 
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Space far 850 
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family coming in. So much of 
the While House is historical 
and formal. They need some¬ 
where to kick back and watch 
TV.” the parks service said. 

New storage areas, also be¬ 
low ground, will mean that the 
President’s bowling alley will 
not have to be cleared of clut¬ 
ter every time he wants to play 
and will allow tables and 

chairs for functions to be 
stored on the premises. At 
present, they have to be re¬ 
moved to a warehouse off the 
premises after every event 

“Closets, corridors and 
driveways overflow with furni¬ 
ture and equipment, as 
though the staff were having a 
tag sale. No modern hotel 
would put up with such chaos. 

yet the White House has been 
doing it for years because it 
has no choice.” the report said. 

Car parks beneath Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue and the Ellipse, 
the area in front of the south 
lawn where people can stroll, 
will dear the grounds and the 
Ellipse of vehicles. 

To stop dignitaries having 
to run the gauntlet of goods 
lorries, deliveries will be made 
to bays below the Old Execu¬ 
tive Building and then trans¬ 
ported around in golf buggies. 

In the early days of the 
White House it was possible 
for anybody who so wished to 
walk in off the street into the 
President's home. Today secu¬ 
rity is tight, but Bob Stanton. 
Director of the National Park 
Service, said that it was crucial 
that the public still had access 
and the visitors’ centre is to be 
expanded to indude a muse¬ 
um and theatres. 

An underground moving 
walkway will take visitors to 
the entrance to the White 
House. The most treasured el¬ 
ement of this place is that here, 
in America, the people must 
have access. They must be 
able to come near. They must 
be able to see the home and 
workplace of their leader,” Mr 
Stanton said. 

The media, now crammed 
into the old swimming pool in 
conditions that the report 
called “resembling a set from 
a 1950s television show” will 
also disappear from view to 
subterranean, but more spa¬ 
cious, quarters. 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

The shuttle is inspected after its launch was called off. Nasa will try again today 

NASA’s trouble-plagued at¬ 
tempt to build an American; 
Russian space station suf¬ 
fered another hitch yesterday 
when the shuttle’s first con- 
sfriiction flight was aborted 

Four minutes before the 
pre-dawn lift-off of the shuttle 
gmfenww, the cockpit master 
alarm — a pair of rectangular 
red lights — began flashing 
and beeping. By the time con¬ 
trollers had established that it 
was a trivial problem, they 
had missed the five-minute 
launch window for that day. 

"We don't want to launch 
with something we don’t un¬ 
derstand”, Ralph Roe. the 
launch director, said. 

The problem surfaced 
when the three hydraulic pow^ 
er units were switched om one 
unit showed a fleeting drop in 
pressure. An hour after the 
fawrilat take-off the six as¬ 
tronauts crawled out of the 
cockpit, two throwing up their 
Hands in mode, exasperation. 
They matched the frustration 
of Madeleine Albright, the 
Secretary of Stale, and digni¬ 
taries from the 16 countries 
supporting the project- who 
had assembled in the driz¬ 
zling rain. Delay of the 
launch, which has been re¬ 
scheduled for today,, win cost 
Nasa $600,000 (£360,000}. 

The launch window each 
day is tight because the shut- 
tie must link with the first com¬ 
ponent. placed in space two 
weeks ago by die Russians. 

Mother who hired stripper 
for girls’ party faces prison 

From Glues Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

A MAN and woman from the 
San Francisco area have dis¬ 
covered the quick way onto 
daytime television. He is a 
stripper, tail, dark, handsome 
and 29. She is amother: eager 
to please and 39. She hired 
him for herdaughtert Hallow¬ 
e'en party and now has urgent 
invitations from fom syndicat¬ 
ed talk shows. She also faces 
up to three years in jafl. 

Carye McGrath fought bade 
tears when she appeared in 
court in Pleasanton on Tues¬ 
day to be charged with expos¬ 
ing minors to lewd entertain¬ 
ment. Steven Schmitt was 
more relaxed, despite facing 
four counts of sexual contact 
with underage girls. Both 
pleaded not guilty. 

Mr Schmitt undressed to 
music in front of up to 50 girls 
aged 14 and 15 in Mis Mc¬ 
Grath'S living room, accord¬ 
ing to police. Despite her plea 
that there should be “no lick¬ 
ing, touching or crowding 

him”, witnesses said, some 
girls stuffed dollar bills into 
his thong mid one paid $20 
(£12) to perform oral sex on 
him. 

Mr Schmitt said through 
his lawyer that he had been as¬ 
sured the girls were all over 18. 
Mrs McGrath said through 
hers that the party was the 
girls’ idea and that their ac¬ 
counts to police and other par¬ 
ents of fondling and fellatio 

Prudential announce 
new interest 

rates for savers. 
Prudential Banking pic announce new barest nuts for its H^h Inratsr Dcposir Account, 

Privilege Account and 60 Day Notice Account: as indiared below. These changes will cake 

effect from Friday 4th December 1998. In addition Prudential Banking pic is pleased to 

advise customers tftar the Intrust Rare Guarantee has been extended 00 3lsr December 

1999- For more information phone 0800 000 222 or Conner your Prudential representative. 

High Interest Deposit Accaart and Privilege Account . 

*£500 + 

£2.900 + 

£5,000 + 

£7.505 + 
£ 10.000 + 

£25,000* 

£50,000 + 

£100,000 + 

Privilege Account IrtrodurtoryMnns rates. 
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835* 
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Carye McGrath, left, said there should be no*1icknig, * 
touching or crowding" of Steven Schmitt, the strijpper 

were “all ties". After interview¬ 
ing^ guests, police concluded 
that-Mrs McGrath paid for 
the stripper and had sent-the 
giris out “trick-or-treating” lor 
condoms before he arrival 

Pleasanton police have been 
bombarded with requests for 
details by the media, “lean see 
it’s got some juicy elements,” a 
spokesman said. “Suburbia, 
sex, even a little 'If Bill Oin- 
torfs doing H. why cant we?” 
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Apanic measure by the Bundesbank, or-simply in line with. 
timrplans? Roger Bnvre in Bonn observes a German furore 

me of Oskar Lafamaine, *! 
Hnante Mansier, with its cat in 

rare to 3 per cent. 
i ™ °-3 percent reduction - co- 
prdmaied Within Europe and led 
toy-Germany and France - is in 
P^paranon for the starting rale for 
Ihe euro which comes into force cm 
January 1 Hans Tletmeyer, the 
gratesbahk. dtiefc emphasised 

the rate cut—three weeks ear- 
Jerthanlexpeeted—had nothing to; 
do with the pressure from Herr La-' 
ftmtaine to reduce borrowing costs. 

Even so, the timing is useful. On 
Monday, employers, unions, bank¬ 
ers and the Government meet in 
Bonn to devise an alliance for jobs, 
a comprehensive programme to 
stimulate employment. The Bund¬ 
esbank was expected to be the whip¬ 
ping boy of the Government and 
the unions. 

Herr Laibntaine has insisted sev¬ 
eral times in public, and even more 
forcefully in private, that monetary 
policy should be in step with the 
Government's plans to stimulate 

ros mam target was-pixfoably the 
European Central Bank, ihe Bund¬ 
esbank was unusually rdtiled: fry 
thejffessure. y. 

Many of its directors are Social 
Democratic nominees, ' and al¬ 
though' they traditfonaty set 'aside 
their political beliefs to concentrate 
on defendingthe marie gainst in¬ 
flation, they have been jrfgnalfing 

Pmsara M UK 
Cwnurtwy— 

Harmonfsatfon 1 

the need to change course. Herr La- 
fontaine and Gerhard Schroder, 
the Chancellor — whose Social 
Democratic Party is slipping rapid¬ 
ly in the opinion polls — are under 
attack at home from an increasing* 
ly vociferous Eurosceptic lobby. 

At a popular level, the tabloids 
have been protesting against sug¬ 
gestions of a European jet fad tax 
— ..which would make holidays 
more expensive — and a possible 

tetecommuiucatims tax. Bite, with 
atartXilatictiif .more than four mil¬ 
lion, yesterday had die headline: 
“Aie they going crtoy in Brussels?” 

The 'report referred to a Euro¬ 
pean Commission proposal that 10 

. per 'cent of the European budget 
could be sawd by a special 40-eoi 

- (£28). tax on eveiy phone connec¬ 
tion. Edmund Stoiber, time Bava¬ 
rian Prime Minister — the most 

the ta^^and accused 
. Herr Schrfider of performing a U: 

turn on European policy. *!When 
be was a regional Prime Minister. 
Sdudder called for a decentralised 
Europe to bring the European Un¬ 
ion doser to the people. Now he 
says that to be dose to the citizens 

- you have tohave a full-blown Euro- 
pean social union. He bas come full 
circle." 

In an interview with Die Zeit, he 
spoke.out against the European 
constitution, the proposed Euro¬ 
pean'employment pact — both 

■ goals of the present Government— 
and emphasised that he wanted co¬ 
ordination rather than hannortisa- 
tion ofEuropean economic policies. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

Prof. Dr. H. Tictmeyer 
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank president, announcing the rate cut yesterday in line with other states joining the single currency 

France and Germany, he said, 
were planning to soften the stabil¬ 
ity pact — supposed to guarantee 
fiscal discipline in Euroland — and 
pave the way for more borrowing. 
The German press, though in some 

ways mirroring the Euroscepticism 
of the British, was bewildered by 
tabloid attacks on the Government 
The Berlin Tagesspiegel declared: 
“We can rest easy. The British will 
fight against the sinister expansion 

plans. A country brave enough to 
eat its own beef will certainly not 
take fright at megalomaniac Ger¬ 
mans." It argued that Britain was 
in a strong position to resist Germa¬ 
ny and France, adding: “Ministers 

who have survived attacks in dark 
parks will certainly not lei them¬ 
selves be trampled on by the Ger¬ 
mans and French in their pursuit of 
common agricultural, social or 
monetary policies." 
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Bond 

put brakes 
j on expenses 

THE European Parlia¬ 
ment voted yesterday 
to dean up the fang- 

naming scandal over its lav¬ 
ish expenses, but linked the re¬ 
form to. European Union ap¬ 
proval for a common- MEPs 
salary. This is likely to be re-... 
asted' by several member - 
states. •;. -• i v 

The 026 MEPs alsofaid 
toemsdves.opentobxrtherat- ' 
tack by demanding to be Snfcih •'< 
ject to a 22 per cent rateuf in- , 
come tax, the levd that is ap¬ 
plied toBU civil servants:The * 
whole package must be: 
proved by the Union’S leaders 
before taking effect aJfter fte . 
European elections nert June. - 

British ME3PS of aB parties •' 
hailed tbevotefor a standard . 
salary and to refund members 
only for expenses incuriedaS 
a breakthrough in the battfe: - 
to erase the assembly’s gravy ...- 
train image. “I am-delighted 
that the European Parliament 
has decided to stop the non-, 
sense of using aBowanees to 
top up the. salaries: of the - 
Wo rse-paid MEPsT said Alan 
DouneBy. leader erf the big La- * 
(our group in the parliament 

jprevioc^ MEPs. had re-’, 
nsted all attempts to stop fiat- 
jate expenses, a practice that 
bowed MEPs to boost their- 
&aries to above £100,000 a V 
year. The system has been, at 
tacked thisyearby ETJ leaders 
tad the Court of Auditory the 
feu's financial watchdog. 
f-Tbe British were? however, 
jmhappy about the call for the 
bperial tow income tax. Ed-, 
ward McMillan-Scott, the 

Row brewing 
over MEP tax 

awy:^^ia.momh for assisti 
anfc jBaBans, who axe, best 
Pakistani a basic of more- 
than £70,000 a year, while 
Spapisk members, the pqot- 
(^•r rebtare /flW^ . about 
£2tyXKX Voder the plan sup¬ 
ported fry,the ftriiameni; a 
newsalarywfflbesetattiieav- 
erageOf all #rrent wages. Pre^ 
dicteb^.cqqpofflfiontothesm- 
gte ^fery canto from the high- 

- paitf Bafianraiad others xvbo 
werehemgaskedto vote fhero- 
sdves a^paycoL . 

. jk".. t about £47.500 a year 
y\ file new sailaiy would ; 

. 'i"m-bring'Onlya“smaD rise 
for Britain’s MEPs, hut the 

■ aovetamentS: of Spain. Swe^. 
den. Ebwmd and Eterunaik 
are ejected to object .to bj> 
proving 7& heBy' increase m 
their memberir.pay padeets. 

leaanoiuK 6,wi" '-r 
fBritish MEPS do not work 
for the European Union. Con- 
tervative MEPs should be 

for by the British people 
axed at the same rate as 
tritish people.” ... g present. MEPs 
e same rate as MPs m 

national parliaments, 
rhey also have generous al¬ 
lowances for travel staff and 
bffice costs. These mdude 
tz^OOamontiiforofBceii^n- 
t .iirtiant nfiH mils 

es, in a.higher bracket than 
ministers m flieh'hmne states: 

MrDonndlysaMlhehoped 
.that EU leaden: would be 
backing tire new package in 
Vienna. ‘I ; will be torgirig 
Tony Blair to support the prin¬ 
ciple ofthestatute .yl 
hope it can piit an end to pub¬ 
lic concern about our pay and 
a^owantes.” hesaid. 

Keen to present ah ultra- 
dean image in mat year's dec- 
lions. Labour's 60-strong Eu¬ 
ro-squad have signed up to a 
pledge to have their books in¬ 
dependently audited. At the 
same time; die Labour group 
has agreed to pool a' propor¬ 
tion of staff and office allow¬ 
ances when Britain moves 
from focal constituencies to a 
regional systeroofproportioo- 
al representation next year. 

Discord as world 
churches gather 

I . Ktorid Council of 
(WCQ. cefabromg 

miversary. be^n to* 
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of 'calVand'economic- problems 
and .a series * flwJopcal 

aroongiheOrthotodBrniies 
about liberal trends among 

hockw^?SSd Protestants, m Europe and' 
North-America. ' ". • 
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Greens prove 
a barrier to 

saving Venice 
f 

h. 

The city’s long-awaited lagoon barrage is in jeopardy 

because of ‘environmental risks’, writes Richard Owen 

& 
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CAMPAIGNERS for a revolu¬ 
tionary floating dam to stop 
Venice sinking said yesterday 
they feared the Italian Govern¬ 
ment was about to rule that 
more research was needed on 
the project, despite 20 years of 
exhaustive investigation. 

“If the Government opts for 
further research, this will spell 
death for the dam and death 
for Venice,"said Professor Pao¬ 

lo Costa, until recently die 
Minister of Public Works, and 
a supporter of the plan for a 
floating sea barrier. “Italy will 
become a laughing stock.” 

A ruling by Edo Ronchi, the 
Environment Minister, was 
due in October. But the dead¬ 
line passed with no decision 
on whether to go ahead with 
the dam, which would cost 
£1.5 billion. Reports in the lial- 

, Adriatic 
Sea 

©Under normal conditions the 
barrier is tilted with water an 

©Barrier Is raised for tides aver 
one metre by being filled with 
compressed air which forces 
the water out 

barrier b ruled with water and 
rests horizontally 
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@The barriers can be raised for 
4-6 hauis approximately 12 

Porto 
dllido 

AOrtatfcSe* 
times a year. Each barrier 
weighs 250350 tonnes, lakes 
30 minutes to erect and 
15 minutes to deflate 

Venice . ——~ — 
•Ugoon . Ported! 

i Malaraocco 

Porto di 
GMoggla 

ian press yesterday suggested 
that Signor Ronchi, a leading 
member of the Green Party, 
would make his long-awaited 
statement early nexr week. 

Signor Ronchi indicated 
that he was leaning towards 
procrastination, telling La Re- 
pubblica that the project — 
dubbed Moses from its Italian 
acronym — was “technically 
complex, with environmental 
implications at risk as well as 
vital economic interest". 

As winter takes hold, with 
residents and visitors muffled 
up against near-freezing tem¬ 
peratures. the Venetian lagoon 
looks menacing, with cold 
grey water lappmg ominously 
against the great palazzi 
which line the Grand Canal. 
Last week St Mark's Square 
was again under water as si¬ 
rens sounded the alarm for 
high water. 

"We need protection,” said 
Stefano. a souvenir seller near 
the Doge’s Palace. Duck- 
boards stood ready for use as 
an elevated walkway around 
the square. "Many of us are 
leaving in despair.” he said. 

The population of Venioe 
has dropped to below 70,000. 
half its 1960s level. According 
to some experts, the city will be 
completely submerged by the 
end of the next century. St 
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A policewoman directs pedestrians along temporary duckboards in St Mark's Square during one of the city's many floods this year 

Mark’s Square has been flood¬ 
ed 80 times this year. There 
are fears that the disastrous 
1966 floods could be repeated. 

Under the Moses scheme, 
which is designed and backed 
by a consortium of private 
Arms called the Consorno Ven¬ 
ezia Nucrva. floating barriers 
would be moored at the three 
entrances to the lagoon from 
the Adriatic. If the water rose 
by more than a metre, huge 
screens or shields lying flat on 
the surface would fill with com¬ 
pressed air to form a barrier 

General ‘planned mass executions’ 
From Associated Press 

IN AMSTERDAM 

A SENIOR Bosnian Serb general arrest¬ 
ed by Nato troops on genocide charges 
guided the soldiers who massacred thou¬ 
sands of Muslims and dumped them in 
mass graves, his UN indictment disclosed 
yesterday. 

General Radislav Krstic. seized by US 
members of the Nato peacekeeping force 
on Wednesday, was secretly indicted on 
six counts, including genocide, grave 
breaches of the Geneva Conventions and 
crimes against humanity. 

He is the most senior Bosnian Serb mili¬ 
tary figure yet to be arrested for UN trial 

on genodde and war crimes charges. He 
was held without incident in a section of 
northern Bosnia controlled by US troops. 

General Krstic was expected to arrive 
yesterday ar the Yugoslav war crimes tri¬ 
bunal’s high-security holding cell outside 
The Hague. Offences that were allegedly 
committed by his troops occurred after 
the rebel Serb takeover of the UN’s “safe 
haven” of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia in 
July 1995, where thousands of Muslims 
were massacred. 

According to his indictment the forces 
under General Krstic and General Ratko 
Mladic, the Bosiian Serb wartime mili¬ 
tary chief, “either expelled or killed” most 
of the members of the Bosnian Muslim 

population of the Srebrenica enclave, us¬ 
ing automatic weapons, hand grenades 
and other weaponry. 

General Krstic planned and assisted in 
the "preparation or execution of a planned 
and organised mass execution of thou¬ 
sands of captured Bosnian Muslim men”, 
according to the indictment, which was is¬ 
sued in October. It was kept secret so that 
he would not be prompted to flee. 

Soldiers under the command of Gener¬ 
al Krstic used heavy equipment to bury 
the victims in mass graves. When the in¬ 
ternational community learnt of the kill¬ 
ings. he and his units dug up the bodies 
and transferred them to other graves, the 
indictment alleges. 
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against the incoming tide Ac¬ 
cording to Professor Costa, 
who teaches regional econom¬ 
ics at Venioe University and is 
also a member of tne city’s 
council, the dam is in danger 
of bring scrapped because of 
the "excessive influence” of the 
Greens. • 

He served in the centre-left 
Government of Romano Pro- 
di. who was replaced as Prime 
Minister by Massimo D’Ale¬ 
ma in October. "Edo Ronchi 
was Environment Minister un¬ 
der Prodi as well.” he said. 

"We are good friends and we 
cooperated well But the 
Greens have been fighting the 
Venice flood barrier for years, 
and I fear they have invested 
so much in their campaign 
that they cannot bade down. 
This is party politics and has 
nothing to do with efforts to 
saw one of the world’s most 
beautiful cities.” 

The Greens are not crucial 
to Massimo Cacriara, the 
Mayor of Venice, who has a 
comfortable oentre-left majori¬ 
ty. But they have his ear. and 

Maurizio Calligaro, his right- 
hand ihan cm lagoon defences, 
is a Green. SignorCailigaro ar¬ 
gues that the barrier would 
have "unforeseen consequen¬ 
ces for die ecological balance 
of the. lagoon”. The money 
should be spent on anti-pollu¬ 
tion measures, canal dredging 
and raising the level of the 
land on which Venice is built, 
he says. 

For Giomnni Mazzacurati. 
the engineer who heads the 
dam consortium, such talk is 
“simply wrong. The barrier 

has been approved bythemin-j 
istries of Public Works. Cul-j 
ture. Transport ’ and’ Re¬ 
search,” he said. "In July a 
committee of five independent 
international experts appoint¬ 
ed by . the Government gave 
Moses a green light” 

SignmCacriari remains am- 
bivalenL “I have to strike a bal¬ 
ance," he said recently. Asked 
how Venetians and tourists 
should react when the high wa¬ 
ter strikes, he replied laconical¬ 
ly: "They should put on theii 
Wellington boots.” 

70 killed by 

DIY heaters 
Kosovo rebels die at border 

f 

Kiev: About 70 people trying 
to stay warm in bitterly cold 
Ukraine and Belarus, where 
temperatures have reached 
-13F (-25Q, died last week in 
flies caused by home-made 
electrical heaters, officials 
said. 

The crude appliances are 
made by winding bare electri¬ 
cal wire round a ceramic 
tube. When current flows 
through the wire, it glows hot 
and warms the tube, the Arc 
officials said. (Reuters) 

Belgrade: Yugoslav border 
guards killed right armed eth¬ 
nic Albanian rebels yesterday, 
the Serbian Media Centre in 
Pristina, the Kosovo capital 
said. It was the worst violation 
yet of the Kosovo ceasefire that 
was agreed in October under 
the threat of Nato airstrikes. 

The incident came as Chris¬ 
topher Hill US envoy for Kos¬ 
ova presented Serb leaders 
yesterday with a revised draft 
plan for the future of the prov¬ 
ince. Mr Hill said slow pro¬ 
gress was being made towards 
a permanent peace, adding 

that time was at a premium be¬ 
cause of fears that fighting, 
now in a relative lull could 
resume with the spring. 

The eight rebels were killed 
near Prizren when nine ethnic 
Albanians were said to have 
opened fire on sokhers guard¬ 
ing the bonder with Albania. 

The Serbian Media Centre 
said that no Yugoslav soldiers 
were injured. Kosovo Albani¬ 
an have been fight¬ 
ing for the indeperKfenbe oftfte 
Serbian provmcej5ftave often 
used illegal border routes to 
obtain arms from Albahia. 

In Belgrade, Mr Hill said bej 
fore meeting President Miluti-j 
novk of Serbia that the new 
draft reflected previous com] 
mentsby rival Serb and ethniq 
Albanian officials on how to 
achieve a Kosovo settlement I achieve a Kosovo settlement ; 

Kosovo's ethnic; Albanian 
leadership wants independj 
ence from Serbia, but is will-. 
ing to settle for autonomy as a 
first step. Mr Hill saidtharhisj 

fight-/ draft plan'(fid raft specify 
ofthe ’ whether KoKiyo wbuto; be-; 

come a third Yugoslav repubJ 
■ ficbr’would remain a Serbian 
province. 
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resurrects KGB’s 
^m^Buwdvinho«ow 

'■.'££sb£S& 

ALEKSANDR ZHMUANlCMOJrtO / AP 

- —-—7-mh. gmiue m u]i>o • ^ odd hcsd 3Q]- riftSfl . 
Dzerzhinsky, .or “iron Ffetik^ 2* motion to restore 
f ** Place on LuWn ™ .*> now regained 
^rejxaside.. X™? 
gnrnfermer KGBbuilSna Iv ^JP ** ASraria? Par-' 
: 'With 237 to 69 vfliK in ■ a Gommuiust spfinier' 

,. favour. the lower house of ^ ^wored ty 
h ament 'passed* th* Communists and national- ■ 

’^judckly and vwthnfft SS?*1 • dominate the Duma. 
llonW&Siy™°« fenfire UK Bffl asks that 

■ The statue of the BnMv»iriir C?mcil" reinstate' 
fetoer tf D»nhmsky MasymW.of: 

:police, head of the Chek^S ^5tm? crane”, an everlraore * 
then the OGPlj saBem-issueiir Russia, with ah 

.1— .lr^ to average of five murderea. day. 
TTT fhp (Slratal''' "■ "* . and the notorious archi- 

Terror, was 
jwved ton its plinth in 
1991 amid a feeling of national 
euphoria that toeagetf repres-' 
sion was over. 

In a small park on the saine 
scpiare,, a monument to the vie- 
"tons of totalitarianism had 
hem unveiled in 1990. and 
with these two symbolic ges¬ 
tures it seemed that Russia. 
tad begun to come to terms . 
with its past 

* ™ soaring crime rate. 
;J me ever-widening abyss be¬ 

tween rich and poor and the 
geueral disfflusioiinient that 
tas swept Russia since the end 
nf iVffnmimSiMr. _ _ _t_ 

in toe capital. 
Inift Feliks, actually f^et in’ 

bronze, currerifly stands in a 
park near the Central House 
of Artists in -Moscow, along- 
with variouS'other Stivief cok 
Iwgues.wHo have Slide fallen 
ton gnu*; The statue L^ais 
made; in WS8 by. die revered 
sculptor Vudietidi and many 
believe n deserves to stand cm 
Lubyanka Square foritsartis- 
tic merit alone; . • .'*•• 

Colonel Sergei Bogdanov, 
who has. served in the KGB- 
(nowthe FSB) for 19 years, is 
elated that: his mentor is to be 
restored', to his original posi¬ 
tion. “I' atn sure I speak for- 

~r 

rJZl^Z auu*ulc cna non. 1 am sure I speak for 
many-of my coDeagu^when 1 

pie more than a Irate nostalgic express my.d«S3rt^ he says. 
hil ^ ttal. “When one DurrSniember ar, 
ms recruits should have “a hot,. gued that if would be too ex- 
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Clinton’s former 
farm chief cleared 
Washington: Mike Espy, President Clinton’s first Agriculture 
Secretary, was last night cleared of 30 counts of corntodori rela- 
ting-to gifts and hospitality he received while in toe Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration (Damian Whitworth writes). Mr Espy resigned in 
1994 after revelations about his socialising with faxrn executives. 

He has always denied that he did anything wrong-fay accept¬ 
ing favours from Tyson Ihods. an Arkansas firm, and other com¬ 
panies. After the verdicts he attacked the four-year $17 million 
(£10 million) investigation by David SmaKz. the independent 
prosecutor, that led to toe seven-week trial. Mr Smaltz had 
claimed that Mr Espy had been enjoying inappropriatebospital- 
ity ham people with whom he tad to robustness from his first 
day inthejok Mr Espy maintained that toe gifts were simply fac¬ 
ing given to an established friend. ‘ . 

Cairo rights protest 
Cairo: The Egyptian Organisation fin Human Rights suspend¬ 
ed its activities m protest against the arrest ofits leader, Hafez 
Abu Saada, who was sent a £16,000. donation from the British 
parfiamghtary~hnnian -rights coniinittee_ Mr Abu. Saada has 
been charged with .“accepting fundsfrom a foreign country with 
toe intention of harafing.naaonal interests and taking ccaitribu- 
tions without official autoorisatim’VThe group, accusing Cairo 
of trying toierrariseii.Saitiitliad decidedto return foecheque af¬ 
ter press allegations that toe gift undermined its impartiality. If 
convicted, Mr Abu Saada feces up 1015 years’ hard labour. (AFP) 

|V Auschwitz cash denied 
. -Borne A German^court has denied compensation to Rywka 
Merin, a Pofish-born Jewish woman who was forced into slave 
labour for a munitions firm while imprisoned at Ausdiwhz by 

, toe Nazis. The derision dampens compensation hopes for other 
survivors in Easxerii Eon^pe.- A Bron court had awarded her 
DM15,000 (CvlOaj because she had missed a W65 deadline for 
ccanpensanon—she lived behind the Iran Curtain until 1968 — 
but die Cologne stale superior court overturned the derision. Ger¬ 
many refiwes to honour wa^datmshy slave workers, who tech¬ 
nically were working for private compand 

Rapper takes the rap 
Stuttgart: US rapper Cootie, right, 
has best found guilty of charges 
stemming from an argument with1. 
shop owner who said he punched 
heir when she tried to stop him-tak¬ 
ing' merchandise without paying. 
CooKo received six months’ proba- 
tiop and was fined DM50.000 

tr/ (£18^5(8. He^was ccmvicted of being 
" an accessory to robbery and causing 

bodily harm. He hasdenied_punch- 
ing the woman and daimed it was a 
misunderstanding. (AP) 

Hindus attack dnemas 

ESSZESSS: 
Ss in Bombay for screening toe movie, which has been 
SSdin HirSand in English. In pariiamoit, opp^rtion mem- 
Scrodahned the Hindu nationahste for.mtoferance and 

m Bombay. Shobha De, a tonbay writer 
dffirindiaS Jackie Collins'’, nidihat toe adadcs did not re¬ 
flect the public mood in her diy. (AFP) 

Algerian blast kills 14 

fonss said. The fidl brought.to at 

asssasssr ■—1 

Smashed and grabbed 
j^cow. *SSiSwi®dio^;' 
Miy woft?^riiiSant-Coi^ Vlatomir f^jov. of the 
on top of his .hfi^L^Srunk at toe tone. A mtom court, 
federal Seeuniy.Servig^^ montta’ 

on n o n (yyj in damages. Shortings and fa-r 
1 w 
nm 

Driver 

sun counts oftinvins £a2S?Sin an incident near podradar- 
fe^roeofreristmg language and.wasriaced 

Sfcpj^^P^^^iaviour band for 12 momhs.^l 

Growing crime and disillusionment in Russia have heralded the return of toe statue of “Iron Feliks”, toppled in Moscow in August 1991 

pensive to put toe statue back 
up.’ we artiially started our 
own- FSB campaign to collect 
the money - 

Dzerzhinsky claimed that 
“only. saints :or scoundrels” 
made good secret policemen. 

but few of his men were the 
former. Yuli Rybakov, of 
Russia’s Democratic Choice 
Party, begged the Duma to re¬ 
ject the motion, saying that 
Dzerzhinsky was “one of the 
most horrible butchers in his¬ 

tory.” Mr Bogdanov denies 
thai Dzerzhinsky was the insti¬ 
gator of totalitarian repression 
and prints to his love for Rus¬ 
sia's homeless children, whom 
he rescued from the streets 
and housed in specially built 

orphanages. However, when 
head of the Cheka, as toe se¬ 
cret police was called at the be¬ 
ginning of Dzerzhinsky’s ca¬ 
reer, he wrote to his wife: "My 
thought induces me to be with¬ 
out pity.” There is still a lot of 

red tape to get through, but 
since it will be cheaper than 
toe fountain that was to stand 
in its place, there is little doubt 
thai Lubyanka Square will 
soon see Feliks Edmundovich 
bade on his rostrum. 

Hunger 
strike 

teacher 
dies 

From Robin lodge 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIAN newspapers re¬ 
ported yesterday the death 
of a schoolteacher who 
had been on hunger strike 
over unpaid wages. 

His death highlights toe 
difficulties faced by the 
Government over IMF de¬ 
mands to put foreign debt- 
servicing before social 
spending. Aleksandr Mo- 
form, 43, was one of hun¬ 
dreds of teachers in Ul¬ 
yanovsk who began a hun¬ 
ger strike two weeks ago. 
The others gave up their 
protest at toe weekend. 

News of the death came 
just after Yevgeni Primak¬ 
ov, the Prime Minister, 
held talks with Michel 
Camdessus, managing di¬ 
rector of the International 
Monetary Fund. M Cam¬ 
dessus left Moscow with¬ 
out saying when any of an 
IMF loan package, frozen 
since toe rouble collapse in 
August would be released. 
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Christmas come 
in Tiny Packages 

With nothing 
to pay until 
the Year 2000. 
What a package! The superb 
graphics quality and 
outstanding storage capacity 
of DVD. 

A brilliant Lexmark printer. 
Genuine top quality Microsoft 
software worth £830. Plus a 
free colour scanner. And you 
don't need to pay a penny until 
the Year 2000 (see details 
below). How do we do it? 
Simple. By making and selling 
direct, we give you the latest 
technology at unbeatable 
prices. See this great value PC, 
and other systems from just 
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Tiny Family Bonus System 
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a machine at this price... Tiny, has 
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of extras, ff 
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Woman 
MP sobs 
as Jospin 

shoots 
from lip 

Jospin: he was booed for 
his lack of gallantry 

From Ben Macintyre 
' IN PARIS 

LIONEL JOSPIN, the French 
Prime Minister, administered 
such a blistering tongue-lash¬ 
ing to a woman MP that she 
flea from the French parlia¬ 
ment in tears on Wednesday 
night, compounding the Social¬ 
ist leader's reputation for un¬ 
chi vairous behaviour towards 
the fairer sex. 

The French National Assem¬ 
bly is famed for the quality 
and variety of its insults, but 
M Jospin’s invective simply 
overwhelmed Christine Bou¬ 
tin. a conservative Paris depu¬ 
ty who became the first MP in 
recent French political history 
to burst into tears during a 
debate. M Jospin and Mme 
Boutin dashed over a Bill to 
grant legal rights to unmar¬ 
ried couples, including gays, 
and last month the woman 
MP filibustered the Bill for 
some five hours, saying that it 
would undermine traditional 
family values. 

On Wednesday night, M 
Jospin, a steely-minded aca- 
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Abacha 
cronies 
accused 
of $2bn 
fraud 

n 
Christine Boutin, a French Opposition deputy, breaks down in tears during a verbal mauling in parliament by Lionel Jospin, the Prime Minister 

demic with a tendency to shoot 
from the lip. singled her out 
for criticism, although not by 
name, referring to “a deputy 
on the sidelines of this issue 
and extremist in her ideas", 
and denouncing what he 
called her “obstinacy wrapped 
in obstructionism". M Jospin 
added that by entrusting the 
campaign against the Civil Sol¬ 
idarity Pacts (Pas) to such an 
obscure and ideological MP, 
the Opposition had allowed de¬ 

bate on the issue to become 
hopelessly bogged down. 

Cut to the quick, Mme Bou¬ 
tin first sniffled, then wept and 
finally sobbed into her hands, 
as fellow members of the Op¬ 
position booed the Prime Min¬ 
ister for his lack of gallantry. 
When M Jospin finished 
speaking, Mme Boutin rose, 
waving her arms and noshed 
at her tormentor, only to find 
her way barred by nine parlia¬ 
mentary ushers. She was then 

led from the debating cham¬ 
ber by a pair of sympathetic 
Gaulfist MPs. 

“M Jospin has shown bow 
he treats women.” Mme Bou¬ 
tin said afterwards. “He has 
labelled me excessive and mar¬ 
ginal We will let the French 
people be the judge of that.” 

M Jospin’s highly charged 
dash with Mme Boutin is only 
foe latest in a series of confron¬ 
tations with women MPs. both 
inside and outside his Govern¬ 

ment Last month he scolded 
his Environment Minister. Do¬ 
minique Voynet when she 
backed a protest by illegal im¬ 
migrants. and on Wednesday 
he went head to head with his 
Culture Minister. Catherine 
TYautmarm, over her Bill to 
cut advertising on public televi¬ 
sion. A debate on the Bill was 
abruptly cancelled, to foe em¬ 
barrassment of the Govern¬ 
ment. MmeTrautmann main¬ 
tained that the debate was put 

off through insufficient space, 
on the parliamentary agenda, 
but .others said that M Jospin 
had intervened because her 
Bill was too poorly drafted for 
the Assembly. 

Like his Gaullist .predeces¬ 
sor, Alain Jupp6, M Jospin 
made much of his decision to 
give so many Cabinet posts to; 
women, but there has been 
speculation that he may take 
another leaf out of foe Juppe 
book, and sack them. 

By; David ORB 

TWO former Cabinet min¬ 
isters and a fondly mem- 
tjer of the lale Nigerian dic¬ 
tator. General Sam Aba¬ 
cha, haw been accused of 
a $2 bfflidn {iUS billion) 
fraud. 

The Nigerian military 
Government said the mon¬ 
ey had been taken from 
foe Treasury under the pre¬ 
tence of repaying debts to 
Russia for the construction 
of a steel factory. 

A Nigerian government 
official said that the three 
— none of whom was 
named — committed the 
fraud through debt pay¬ 
ments for the Ajaokuta 
plant in northern Nigeria. 
He said the money would 
be recovered in “a matter 
of days”. The factory, said 
to have dost about $5 bil¬ 
lion, was begun nearly two 
decades ago. h has never 
produced steeL 
* The announcement of. 
the alleged fraud comes a weeks after Atiadia.’s 

fy was reported to 
. have repaid the military re¬ 
gime more than $750' .mil- 

Books are new cargo for ships of the desert 
From Chege Mbitiru 
IN BULLA IFTIN, KENYA 

AS THREE camels grazed nearby, ten- 
year-old Sahara Mouil Abdi sat in a 
tent reading a book about Kenyan geo¬ 
graphy. “It 3s a good book,” said the 
fourth-grader, wearing a blue veil and 
white trousers, “ft has good stories 
from many places." 

Sahara was one of two dozen ethnic 
Somali schoolchildren who had gath¬ 
ered under an acacia tree to wait for 
Kenya’s only mobile camel library. 
Two camels delivered 200 books in 

four wooden boxes. A third flatly re¬ 
fused to carry a load, and leisurely 
strode at foe rear of the little convoy 
along winding paths through the bush 
of northern Kenya. 

As soon as the tent was pitched in 
Bulla Iftin — Somali for “village that is 
becoming enlightened" — and the 
books displayed on wooden shelves, 
the children plopped down on thick 
grass mats that are also used to cush¬ 
ion foe loads carried by the camels. 

in 1996. Wydiffe Oluoch, the Kenya 
National Library Service's head librari¬ 
an in Garissa district, was seeking an 

efficient and inexpensive way to deliver 
books from the main library in the 
town of Garissa. about 240 miles east 
of Nairobi, to outlying villages and no¬ 
madic settlements. 

The roads in the region are so bad 
that even four-wheel-drive vehicles get 
stuck in the sand. The inhabitants are 
spread thinly in dusters of domelike 
thatched huts or are on the move in 
search of pasture for their goats, cattle 
and camels. 

Camels, said Mr Oluoch. were the 
natural choice. “We also wanted to use 
something the community can identify 

with,” he said. A journalist in Garissa. 
Abdulwahab Ahmed, said that Soma¬ 
lis. who are predominantly Muslim, 
told the camel in great regard. 

“They say if you look at a camel from 
a certain angle, foe curves spell Allah 
in Arabic.” Mr Ahmed said. 

The camel library is on foe road five 
days a week, serving regions more 
than six miles outside Garissa. Each lo¬ 
cation is served once a fortnight “The 
service is so popular we cannot meet 
the demand," Mr Ohioch said. "The 
days when people thought nomads 
don’t want to read are long gone.” (AP) Camel toadied with boohs for Kenya's nomad drifeireh 

28 die in Manila orphanage fire 
Manila: At least 28 people 
were killed, including 23 chil¬ 
dren and babies, when fire 
swept through an orphange 
and daycare centre here early 
yesterday (Abby Tan writes). 

“This is a tragedy," said Ter- 
esita Cruz-Sison, a director of 
a private foundation that man¬ 
aged the orphanage, as she 

Mandela 
talks to 
Harare 
fugitive 
From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT Mandela of 
South Africa has held a meet¬ 
ing with the Rev Canaan Bar 
nana, the former President of 
Zimbabwe, who is on the run 
from a conviction for sodomy 
in his country. 

The extraordinary meeting, 
which took place at Mr Man¬ 
dela's official residence in Pre¬ 
toria on Wednesday, is certain 
to pot added strain on tense re¬ 
lations between the two coun¬ 
tries and cause embarrass¬ 
ment to the South African po¬ 
lice as well as to the Justice 
and Foreign Ministries. 

Parks Manhahlana. Mr 
Mandela’s official spokes¬ 
man. said yesterday that foe 
meeting was held at Banana's 
request and was private. He 
said Banana was not seeking 
asylum in South Africa and 
had indicated that be would 
not be staying in the country. 
If has been reported that he is 
trying to get to Chile or BraziL 

Banana. 62, a Methodist, 
clergyman who was head of 
stale from 1980 to 1987, fled to 
Botswana before Ms convic¬ 
tion in Harare. Zimbabwe’s 
capital last Thursday on il 
charges of homosexual abuse. 
He is believed to have crossed 
into South Africa after his 
whereabouts in Botswana, 
where he had taken refuge in 
an Anglican church, became 
known. 

Mr Mandela’s spokesman 
said yesterday that no official 
request for Banana's extradi¬ 
tion had been made by Zimba¬ 
bwe and that he had not bro¬ 
ken any laws in South Africa. 

surveyed foe wreckage littered 
with burnt Christmas decora¬ 
tions. Ms Cruz-Sison said the 
orphanage survived the Sec¬ 
ond World War and was used 
as a shelter during the Japa¬ 
nese occupatiori- 

Tbe fire wiped out prepara¬ 
tions for the children’s Christ¬ 
mas party. A partly burnt 

Christinas tree and blackened 
plastic Santa Claus figure 
stood in foe rubble. 

Thirteen dead children were 
found hundled in a storeroom, 
where they apparently ran in 
an attempt to escape foe blaze. 
Investigators said faulty elec¬ 
trical wiring was the probable 
cause of the fire. 

11 r-u: i>’ k"-■ 

state funds;Tbe amount in- 
du-ded $625 million in dol- 
l&r notes and another £75 
million in sterling. 

Abacha died in June, in 
a country well known for 
its kleptocratic tendencies, 
foe late dictator managed 
to achieve new levels of 
greed and corruption. 

During his five years in. 
power, the British-trained 
career soldier turned insti¬ 
tutionalised corruption 
into a family business. 

Abacha is believed to 
have tooled, between £2 b3- 
Eon and E4 billion, mainly 

' from the ofl sector. 
Mostof foe assets are be¬ 

lieved to have been kept in 
foreign bank accounts. 
The dictator personally 
controlled tbe oil business; 
which .generates more 
titan 90 per cent of Niger¬ 
ia's foreign exchan ge earn¬ 
ing. The Government has 
put " pressure on tile 
Abacha family to return 
their loot by confiscating 
foe passports of his widow 
Maiyam^and of some of 
his children. 

General - Abdulsalami 
Abobakar, who took over' 
from Abadia, is trying to 
convey the message that 
conuption wfll no longer 
be tolerated in Nigeria. 

According to one Beriin- 
based organisation. Trans¬ 
parency International, Ni¬ 
geria is tbe most corrupt 
countryin foe wirzld. 
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Israeli f 
demands 
rejected 
as Arabs 
run riot 

OVERSEAS NEWS 21 

From Christopher Walker in JERUSALEM 

VIOLENCE broke out in Arab 
areas of Jerusalem and on the 
outskirts of the West Bank 
town of Ramallah yesterday 
as the Palestinian Authority re¬ 
jected an Israeli ultimatum on 
continuing the peace process 

The second day of Palestini¬ 
an rioting, which by nightfall 
had left six Israeli civilians 
and two policemen wounded 
and at least 20 Arabs arrested, 
cast a deepening shadow over 
next week's planned three-day 
visit by President Clinton. 

Jn the run-up to what is be¬ 
ing described by Palestinian 
papers as “the prisoners' inti¬ 
fada’'. ten days of protests 
aimed at obtaining the release 
of 1000 security prisoners. Pal¬ 
estinians threw stones at Israe¬ 
li vehicles in at least three 
neighbourhoods of Jerusalem. 

On the Mount of Olives, 
planned to be one of the cen¬ 
tres of Christian millennium 
celebrations in the Holy Land, 
the police fired rubber bullets 
to disperse the protesters. 

In Salah Eddin Street, the 
main and usually bustling 
commercial street in east Jeru¬ 
salem, the area erf the city 
annexed by Israel after the 
1%7 war. Israeli security men 
wearing chequered Arab head¬ 
dresses drove up to one group 
of stone-throwers, leapt out of 
their disguised van and arrest¬ 
ed four Palestinians after fir¬ 
ing shots in the air. 

Earlier, outside the Nablus 
Gate, one entrance to the 
walled Old City, an Israeli bus 
was stoned and many of its 
windows smashed. Ten miles 
away, outside the Palestinian 
self-rule town of Ramallah. 
scares of Palestinians stoned; 
Israeli vehicles and fought 
pitched battles with the securi¬ 
ty forces, using rubber bullets 
and teargas. 

The latest crisis was spark¬ 
ed by Wednesday's televised at- 
mck’on an Israeli car by a Pal¬ 
estinian mob near Ramallah. 
The Israeli Cabinet watched a 
video of the mob ambushing 
an Israeli soldier and civilian, 
who both escaped bleeding. It 
then suspended further troop 
withdrawals, due this month, 
until new conditions were met 
The conditions have been re¬ 
ject'd by Yassir Arafat the Pal¬ 
estinian leader. 

Savings to 
shout about. 
Call Grant. 
Mitchell. 

In fact you can talk to anyone in Mitchell. 

USA for only 6p per minute. 

That's a massive 75% saving on the BT rate 

0800 096 4665 

BTRate Savings* 
% 

75% 
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81% 
81% 

75% 
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Colonel swaps bullets 
for Venezuela ballots 

As well as being rejected by 
the Palestinians, the condi¬ 
tions were also dismissed by 
the US. which appeared set on 
a collision with the Govern¬ 
ment of Binyamin Netanyahu. 

A defiant Mr Netanyahu 
shrugged off Washington’s re¬ 
jection of his demands. Tsahi 
Hanegbi, the Justice Minister, 
told Army Radio that the Cabi¬ 
net decision had been unani¬ 
mous. He added: “We all said 
that we had to stop this quick¬ 
ly. because if week) it after we 
give the territory we will be 
shirking our responsibility." 

Mr Netanyahu, explaining 
the sudden switch in policy 
which won immediate tack¬ 
ing from hardliners within his 
coalition, said: “I cannot allow 
myself to see Israeli citizens be¬ 
ing lynched, or about to be 
lynched, by a crazed mob that 
received incitement from Pales¬ 
tinian officials." 

. In language much tougher 
than that used at any time 
since the Wye peace accord 
was brokered by the US in late 
October, the Cabinet issued a 
communique saying that Isra¬ 
el would execute the next 
phase of the withdrawal, due 
on December 18 from another 
5 per cent of the West Bank, if: 
1. The Palestinian Authority 
explicitly clarified its commit¬ 
ment to the agreement reach¬ 
ed at the Wye Plantation in 
Maryland, according to which 
neither prisoners with blood 
on their hands nor Hamas 
members would be released: 
2. The Palestinian Authority 
explicitly announced both the 
abandonment of its intention 
unilateraffy to declare a Pales¬ 
tinian state (on May 4 next 
year) and- its commitment to 
the principle of continuing ne¬ 
gotiations until the achieve¬ 
ment of a permanent settle¬ 
ment; and 
3. The Palestinian Authority 
immediately halted acts of in¬ 
citement and violence as well 
as punishing those who were 
responsible. 
□ Visit postponed: Derek 
Fatchett. die junior Foreign Of¬ 
fice Minister, yesterday post¬ 
poned a three-day trip to Israel 
and the Palestinian-controlled 
areas, citing timetable prob¬ 
lems and the recent upsurge of 
violence in south Lebanon. 
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The radical Hugo Chdvez has started a fashion for berets among his admirers 

ALTHOUGH the days of mili¬ 
tary dictators in Latin Ameri¬ 
ca are long gone, on the eve of 
a crucial presidential election 
here on Sunday many Vene¬ 
zuelans fear the ghosts of the 
past are returning to haunt 
one of the region's most stable 
democracies. 

The spectre on whom the 
whole country has its eyes is 
Colonel Hugo Chavez, a char¬ 
ismatic leftwinger and former 
coup leader, now retired from 
the army and recycled bv his 
adoring fans as a kind of politi¬ 
cal pop’ star. 

Now that he seeks power 
through the ballot box rather 
than the bullet — in pan he 
credits Tony Blair’s ‘Third 
Way" for the maturing of his 
political ideas — many are still 
not convinced. But if recent 
opinion polls are anything to 
go by (polling is an unreliable 
science in a country where 
many prefer to hide their polit¬ 
ical preferences) Senor Chavez 
should romp to victory on Sun¬ 
day. 

Since he was released from 
jail in 1995 after being held on 
charges stemming from his 
1992 coup attempt. Senor 

David Adams in 

Caracas reports 

on the rebirth of 

a coup leader 
Chavez has taken Venezuela 
by storm. His followers, even 
his family, call him El Comun- 
danie arid he remains proud 
of his failed coup attempt 
which enjoyed wide public 
support. 

His militaiy background is 
so popular that many support¬ 
ers have started a new fashion 
wane, sporting red berets mod¬ 
elled on the headgear of the 
elite para troop regiment 
Senor Chivez once led. At cam¬ 
paign appearances Sehnr 
Ch4vez also dons his beret. "I 
am a soldier. A soldier of the 
people." he told a rally this 
week. 

Senor Chavez. 43. is also an 
admirer of Fide! Castro and 
warmly embraced the Cuban 
Communist leader during a 
visit four years ago. His pres¬ 
ence on the political scene has 

deeply divided the country. 
"Once a coup leader, always a 
coup leader." argue upper and 
middle-class Venezuelans who 
fear his radical left-wing views 
and authoritarian manners 
may undermine their privi¬ 
leged lifestyle. 

Bui after 40 years of a two- 
party democracy which has 
been widely discredited for 
protecting a system or political 
cronyism and endemic corrup¬ 
tion. voter?: are saying they 
have had enough. Senor 
Chavez has promised to over¬ 
haul the country's institutions, 
starting with the Congress 
and Supreme Court ax well as 
renegotiating a massive for¬ 
eign dcbL 

Venezuelans also complain 
of rising inflation and unem¬ 
ployment high interest rates 
(more than 30 per cent) and de¬ 
teriorating social services. 

"This country can't take it 
anymore." said William Sotil- 
lo. 35. an unemployed former 
hospital worke. “Chavez is not 
a dicta (or. He wants to make 
the country internationally 
competitive" again. Venezuela 
is a paradise that has been de¬ 
stroyed by politicians." 
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A Guaranteed 
Christmas 
Delivery 
Order now for guaranteed pre 
Christmas delivery, and pay 
nothing until the year 2000. 
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This great 333M4I Christmas 
FamBy PC Package indudes a high 
spec multimedia computer, top 
quality printer, scanner, speech 
recogtiion. Interne* pack, games 
pack, business stale and much morel 
Everything for just £799 + VAT. 

Visit your local Time store to buy 
now. in trne for Christmas, and Pay 
Nothing until the Year 2000 on our 
No Deposit, Interest Free Option! 

change your mind within 14 
days, you can exchange it for 
any other by just paying any 
difference and carriage. 

Open Late 

333M-II Family PC Printer Scanner 
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Every Day 
Our stores are open 

(La imuJ. Ml IgJil finn, . 

• 333M-JI IBM PTDcaisor • 64Mb SDRAM 

• 43Gb hard disk • TVOut • 3D Wavetable JJJf 300 
sound • 32 speed CD-ROM Dnve • 56K 
modem fin Hemet pack) • 14- SVGA fRRP Cho,ce a 
colour screen • 512K cache • Windows 98. pnnt6J Cf°les 81 extra 
Speakers. Keyboard & Mouse • Year 2000 cost <GT3 15* 

Compfiam • Recovery disk* 60 mm Video model 
trainer • AntnAus • All Backup CDs and includes ' 
standard tortures Included. GT3 model dual car- fe 
indudes 15* screen, better Epson 400 printer (ridge Epson 

and extra software tor £69 +VAT - £81.06 400 printer) 
extra PlOfca a»«r 33SWT V W »5 GT3IF9ia 

Advanced scanner also works as a 
photocopier and (ax machine. (RRP £1191 
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PLUS 
^Speech Pack 

Headset microphone 
and IBM VtaVotoa to 
command and dictate 
to your PCI 
(RRP £99) 

Games Pack [Games Software! 

20 lop pads (or home 
and work reUteig 
Lotus Smartsuto 

Memurn fill Office 
(RRP (Mr EG00I 
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Educational 
Software , 

7 odes:. 
Top socytfopaetSas. 

languages. GCSE 
Packs and more! iRRP 

over £500) 

Modem 
Internet Pack 

56K Vbiee tax/dala 
Modem, firee Interne? 
Trial with e-mai and 

Supervoice answerma- 
chins (RRP £83) 

OPTION 

Digital Camera 

Our stores are open 7 days a 
week and until 8pm on week¬ 
days; We probably have a store, 
with easy parking, within 15 
minutes cfeive from your home! 

120 stores nationwide m 
For store.details Freephone 7 i, V-'jjy 
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The award winning PC manufacturer 
that's the UK’s largest PC retailer we’re on your side' 

Interest Free Credit NO Deposit Order now. No need to save 

NO PSVIllGIVtS Until January 2000 
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Time stores now open in... 
Exeter, Maidstone. Bradford, Oldham. 
Reading and Bedford 

Free Christmas Gift: 
Visit your local TIME store 
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PC'presented by 

Anna Wafer in plan 
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Phis [id. up our I a! 251 
PC Buyer's Guide. 

(Offers extended to 10th Dec) 
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Decorate the table with paper napkins 
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ANGELS, £2J50 “ 
Angels framed in a 
baroque blue and gold 
border- enchanting 
Bfts 
(0171-262 32881 
10/10 
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CHRISTMAS HATS, £2.75 
Cheery Santa hats are a 
jolly accessory for a 
Christmas party. 
Paperctiase 
(0171-323 3707) 
7/10 

CANDY HEART, £3,50 
Red and silver hearts 

create lighthearted 
fMs decoration for a 
W festive tea party. 
Y Jerry's Home Store 

(0171-5810909) 
. 7/10 
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CHECKED, £235 
- Navy, burgundy and gpld checks 
s ’-. have an opulent festive feel 

without being obvious. 
Uberty 

(0171-7341234) 
9/10 

No gift is deadlier than the 
Well, fancy that Re¬ 

search published 
this week, by the 
psychologist Dr 

David Lewis reveals that men 
don’t like shopping. Not only 
do they not like it, it is also bad 
for their health. Ir makes their 
stress levels go shrieking up to 
those usually experienced by 
fighter pilots and riot police. 

I had thought that one of die 
points of being a chap was that 
their primitive masculine in¬ 
stincts drove them to roam 
about continually in search of 
exciting experiences with 
which to boost their adrena¬ 
line levels, but evidently I have 

GUTTING 

* 

i *■ 

LEOPARD, £239 
Paper napkin with a racy edge 

—the leopard-print design Is 
unusual and sophisticated. 
Genera/ Trading Company 

(0171-7300411) 
10/10 

APPLES, £235 
Bright, fun and colourful — 
more summer barbecue than 
chilly nights, and a welcome 
relief from all things 
Christmassy. 
Designer’s Guild at Liberty 
(0171-734 1234) 
8/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 
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got this all wrong, and on no 
account should men be ex¬ 
posed to the insult to their sys¬ 
tem that shopping delivers. 

Whatever else Dr Lewis's re¬ 
search may prove, it does go 
some way towards explaining 
the great masculine present 
enigma. Men are. in general, 
useless at buying presents. 
Many of die chaps I have 
known over the years — nice 
boys, all of them: kind to their 
mothers and their children — 
commit present crimes so 
frightful dial you think they 
must be doing it on purpose. 

Nor does one ever detect any 
sign of remorse in men who 
get it wrong. On the contrary, 
they take a high moral tone as 
though presents, like sweeties 
were some kind of regrettable 
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“Many of the chaps I have known over the years commit present crimes so frightful that you think they must be doing it on purpose’1 

girfy vice. Once or twice I have 
even been the recipient of a 
finely argued lecture on the 
Tyranny of Gifts. 

Really, it is almost enough 
to make a girl take a vow of 
poverty and book a Christmas 

retreat with the most austere 
religious order she can find. 
But then Advent begins and 
there are little glittery objects 
in the shop windows, ana de¬ 
spite yourself you begin again 
on the Intricate game of match- 

Save £££s on 
our best 

Christmas gifts. 

ing person to gift. This year, in 
an attempt to keep my stress 
levels down, l have set some 
rules, die most important of 
which is that I shall shop only 
in places that I know are calm 
and welcoming. 

Smythson (0990 211311) is 
brilliant for masculine 
presents, with leather-bound 
game and cellar books, from 
E70. A handsome writing case 
is £225, and leather notebooks 
and watered-silk diaries make 
good stocking presents. For 
thank you letters. Elsa Per- 
etti's sterling silver pen. £60. 
front Tiffany, and Hacketrs 
sterling penal sharpener, £59. 
might come in handy. 

I love my own Swiss army 
knife so much that I tend to 
buy them for everyone. (It is 
important to get one witha 
Phillips screwdriver blade. No¬ 
body can ever find a Phillips 
screwdriver when they need 
one.) The same goes for 
Maglite torches (Asprey & Gar¬ 
rard has a stupendous sterling 
silver one for £225. but if you 
think that is excessive, econo¬ 
mise with a flashlight from 
Hermfis. £65). . 

Mfetfill 

■ Exceedingly tall frosted 
glasses are Illustrated with 

adorable drawings of a 
robin, snowman, polar bear 
and penguin. £8 fora set of 

four at Maris & Spencer. 
(017I-Q35 4422) 

Cufflinks, along with 
socks, are the last ref¬ 
uge of the desperate 
woman, so if you buy 

them, they had better be good. 
Tiffany has jolly silver nut & 
bolt cufflinks for £90, andKiki 
McDonough does exquisite 
enamel sporting scenes from 
£145(0171-5811777). 

N. Peal has glorious cash¬ 
mere socks from £3250. and 
Cordings, in Piccadilly, has 
splendid shooting socks from 
£20 a pair. Keen travellers 
might spare you a fond 
thought if you gave them John 
Lobb's leather travel slippers. 
£155 (0171-930 8089), or Lord 
Snowdon’s alf-irnme knife 
and fork, £95, from Links 
(0171-9300400). 

Most of my presents for girl¬ 
friends will come from Jo 
Maiotk. where a box of three 
scented candles is £45, or LOo- 
citane. whose soaps, scented 
with lavender, honey, jasmine 
or rose, and flower waters are 
available from their shops in 
Regent Street High Street 
Kensington and the King's 
Road. 

As for my own wish list — 
what I most want is a pair of 
Hennas riding boots. £650. 
But I’d settle for a pashmina 
dressing gown. from Paul 
Smith, £390; a pashmina scarf 
with crystal bead fringe from 
the Scotch House. £120; a cash- 
mere camisole. £95. and tie- 
front cardigan. £2Zx from N. 
Peal, or KBd McDonough’s 
dear little gold arid diamond 
star earrings, E475. and pen¬ 
dant £325. And if the thought 
of going out to buy them is j ust 
too stressful for Sememe to 
contemplate. 1 don’t at all 
mind fetching them myself. 

WAS finds’ Only £9 
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■ If you are tempted to show off a successful baking endeavour, 
this gpld bauble cake stand win do It with knobs oa Mfede from 
^ass. with a trim of small goidpalrrted beads, it costs £22 at 
Bhs (0171-262 3288} DB- 
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W Hatever they re into, get intoWHSniith 
-SAVING IS AOAIMST PREVIOUS PRICE WWW WAS CHARGED FROM RELEASE ON IffTH NOVEMBER FOR 2 WEEKS. OFFER ENDS BTM DECEMBER 1098- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM PARTICIPATING WH8ABTH HIGH STREET 

STORES. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. ERRORS AND OMISSIONS EXCEPTED. PRICES ARE COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS PRICES (WAS) AND WITH MANUFACTURERS’ RECOMMENDED PRICES <RRP|. 
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So much to 
FEATURES 23 

SO 
D«S.^SSS; 

“* **<5 
aaSSrUfi 
SgSSSflte? 
JS£P* ^-Wne shops are 
3-JfS** to the ceding with be* 
tres. But ask one of the assistants 
to suggest a good red, and they 
«wsg»s direct you to just one. 
maybe two bottles: Whites? Dit¬ 
to, in other words, of the 3,000 
“tnerent brands they stock, they 

MAN 
ON THE SIDE 

10E JOSEPH 

are regularly -recommending 
maybe a-dozenat most So why 
do they bother slocking all. the 
others? • 

You always assume that a 
wineseflert basic training con¬ 
sists of learning to distinguish 
chardormay, from sauvignon 
blanc (literally “white spirit"), 
and mastering a-few key vinicuJ- 
fural phrases such as “this has 
cedar on the nose, and goosebet-; 

yoto" hair-still parted udieie Ac 
hairdresser thinks ft should be 
Pitted, or whether to brti$hif 
back into your usual style before 
making yourexft(anwntuaHty 

' which tbe hairdresser-has^bard-. 
ed against by spraying.your baii 
with a product that gives itanat- 
ural, bealfliy glow while still— 
thankGodJ—beqjingit impene¬ 
trable to small-arms fir^. .• 

But the last time 1 was in die 
barber's chair, he handed me 
tbe catalogue of an American 
cosmetics company whose prod¬ 
ucts,he would be selling. It;, 
tisted several dozen differertt 
rieausers, soaks, toners; mois- 
turisers. masques, eye-area 
creams, leg-grooming formula¬ 
tions,' hair conditioners, styfing 
aids, and sunscreens. I bought a 
anaU tub of shaving cream. 

For a woman, the choice is so 
wide that pidriiig just one prod- 
uct becomes like' gambling af 
roulette. How can you make aia-. 
donal choice? This is why those 
ladies who staff tbe cosmetics, 
counters in department stores 
axe caked in make-up. They 
can't afford to have a shopper— 
who has just been sniggered at 
in tbe off-licence for buying one 
of the 2.98$ superfluous wines— 
visit the counter and sayf'Tf this 
moisturiser/foundation/toner/ 
lip gloss is so great, how come 

you didn't choose it from the 
ranger 

So the salesgirls dab on a bit 
. of everything, soifeat they can re- 
, ply: “Actually.'I do! Thafs why 
my eyes are so recessed they 
look like a couple of cherries 
dropped into a bowl of custard." 
The outer two inches of these 
women's faces are just buflt-up 
layers .of every product they sell. 

Example 1 The only possible 
explanation for the length ofOhi- 

. nese menus Is that, restaurants 
must earn Air Miles for the 
number qf dishes they can rustle 
up. This is why the tiniest cafS in 
Chinatown has 347 items on the. 
menu —even though, if you ever 
visit China, the dunce of food is 
so miserable^that after three 
days you'd eat in a restaurant - 
again only if ft was part of a ran¬ 
som demand made by terrorists 
who bad taken oneof your rela¬ 
tives hostage (I don't mean to 
sound selfless, so I should add - 
that it would have to be a very 

Jufiet Stevenson thought it highly unlikely that they would cast her as Annie — “the dass thing, maybe. But I love making that leap, all I want to do is leaps" 

‘Hooray, no Hollywood’ 
Juliet Stevenson on her latest role, motherhood and 

Cider With Rosie in why she won’t marry. Interview by Valerie Grove Canadians. 1 feel so freed up. there 

ly on the earlobe". But it actua^ dose relative).; 
ly involves mastd£#|v.^nore Chinese restaurants should 
ajniplerwneternAndtogji^sudi ‘ 'fljy. having only,one or two dish- 
as “around the £5 marit” and “if eson the memLin the manner of 
you want to pay a fittJeinorespecialist Western fasEfood res- 

To stave off boredom, sides tamants. Some Western restao- 
staff in wine shops amuse them- rants have strode a culinary corn- 
selves by watching outforcus- - promise whereby they list sever- 
tomers who choose theirown al meals on die menu, but make 
bottle from the shelves. fLook! sinteihaieveiydishtheyserve-- 
Somebody’s abo*ft to buy oneof and they’re happy to be judged 
the 2,988 types of wine; that we on this matter by the highest gasr 
never reconanend on account of tronomic authority: in the land— 
the fact that they taste like horse tastes exactly the same. • 
spittle")- So the big decision is what to; 

Example 2 Usually tbe big: drink with it If you’re looking 
gest choice you have to make for something around the £10 
when getting your hair ait is mark.Pd recommend the Mixed 
whether to leave the salmi with Berries Tfeibal Toner. 

" ~W" aurie Lee's mother domi- 
I nates this enchanting 
■' . book,” wrote one critic of 

. A Cider With Rosie in 
1959. Muddled, chaotic, warm, ma¬ 
ternal and loving. Annie Lee has 
been played in countless stage ver¬ 
sion of Cider. But nobody has got 
as dose to Annie as Juliet Steven- 

. son, who plays her in the new televi¬ 
sion film — a Christinas phnn to be 
screened by ITV on December 27. 

Shortly before Laurie Lee died 
last year, the producer Adrian Bate 
talked with him about the film and 
Lee said he hoped for more a “mul¬ 
ti-faceted” picture of his mother. ‘ 
linchpin of his Gloucestershire vil¬ 
lage childhood. Bate commissioned 
a screenplay from John Mortimer. 
Laurie’s friend, and Lee’s widow. 
Kathy, produced boxes of letters 
from Annie to Laurie for Mortimer 
and Juliet Stevenson to read. 

. "I already had a powerful idea of 
Annie from the book, which I'd i 
lo«d at 16." she says, “but die let¬ 
ters enraptured me. I don’t want to 
patronise her, but Annie was com¬ 
pletely self-made. She left school to 
go into service at 12 — her teacher ' 
berated her father for letting her 
leave — yet her handwriting was 
beautiful.- her vocabulary and 
grammar very literary, her 
thoughts fuQ of sensitivity and gen¬ 
erosity. They're so idiosyncratic — 
written on tiny scraps of paper, curl¬ 
ing round the edge of the paper and 
back up the middle, fragmented 
thoughts, idling Laurie news of the 
village, or about a nest she found, 
or the colour of the leaves. 

~ ..•-i't' v-'Wi\V 

"You can almost hear her shriek¬ 
ing and struggling with drudgery 
and disorder and making ends 
meet — longing, as she did to be 
dressed in silk and living a life of 
gentrified ease. Laurie wrote about 
her so clear-sightedly. He obvious¬ 
ly adored her, but she also drove 
him mad. He doesn’t dean her up 
at all and she still comes shining 
through." 

Annie married Reg lee in 1910 af¬ 
ter answering an ad saying "Wid¬ 
ower (4 children) seeks housekeep¬ 
er: they quickly had four more chil¬ 
dren. Reg went off to the Army Pay 
Corps — and never came bade to 
live with his family again. He sent 
Annie El every week: “Herewith the 
usual -— yours Reg.” “And yet she 
seemed to feel no recrimination,” 
Juliet says. 

She had forgotten the darkness 
in Cider With Rode, its tales of sui¬ 
cide, rape and murder, and the sto¬ 
ry of the old couple taken to the 
workhouse. *Tve never wanted to 
romanticise rural life." Laurie said. 
“I was poor: everybody was poor. It 
wasn't all fields of poppies and blue 
sides. A lot of it was lashing rain; 
men dressed in bits of soaking sack¬ 
ing. apd children dying of ordinary 
diseases like whooping oough." 

Juliet thought it highly unlikely 
that they would cast her as Annie— 
** the class thing, maybe" (she was a 
brigadier's daughter who fetched 

MONDAY 

up at Hurst Lodge two years ahead 
of Fergie). “But! love making ihat 
leap, all! want to do is leaps; you 
don't want ro play around with tbe 
territory of your own life.” 

During the filming, she rented a 
farmhouse near Slad and visited 
tiie Lees* old cottage, having tea by 
the fire on a win fens day. “Their cot¬ 
tage has hardly changed. And so 
tiny! It was mindblowing to think 
of eight children living there." The 
ait director built a replica in a stu¬ 
dio outside Cheltenham. “It was 
crucial to get it right because that 
kitchen is the heart of the book, an 
expression of Annie's spirit — foil 
of odd bits of china. Sowers and 
piles of old newspapers. When I 
saw the set 1 said: ‘Must have more 
newspapers. Times twenty’.” Stevenson has been watcha- 

ble ever since Truly Madly 
Deeply. Her intelligent odd¬ 
ly beautiful, mobile face — 

sharp-eyed and mercurial — 
adapts itself to heroines both classi¬ 
cal (she was a peerless Nora in A 
Doll's House) and contemporary 
(quite authentic as the wronged 
Tory wife in The Politician's Wife). 
She does intensive homework. 
When she was in Yerma by Lorca 
“I got on a plane to Malaga, hired a 
car, drove up into the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada and stayed in a tiny village to 
watch people at work. I'd never 

been to Spain before and complete¬ 
ly fell in love with it; went three 
times in six months.” 

Before playing a Chilean torture 
victim in Death and the Maiden 
she went to the Medical Founda¬ 
tion for the Victims of Torture. She 
now awaits Jack Straw's decision 
on Pinochet with a passionate parti¬ 
san interest, having stood with the 
mothers of the disappeared who 
gathered, carrying candles and pic¬ 
tures of their loved ones, in Leices¬ 
ter Square. 

Being a mother herself (daugh¬ 
ter Rosalind is now four) gave her 
"emotional access” to the role of An¬ 
nie. All children are hostages to for¬ 
tune and Juliet has discovered the 
vulnerability parenthood brings: 
“Remember what Laurie wrote in 
Two Women about all love having 
the snakebite of farewell in it? li 
happens the moment your children 
are bom. 

“The scene when Annie sudden¬ 
ly goes crazy at the thought of her 
daughters getting married, to me 
smells of panic. She wanted all of 
them to be always there. She would 
write‘Oh Laurie, I wish you were a 
little boy again and bade with me*.” 

R)r Juliet, motherhood means 
bong relieved when Hollywood 
rings to say the movie is postponed, 
as happened recently: “1 said “Oh 
dear’ but felt ‘Hooray’. I didn’t 
want to leave England, or yank 

Rosalind out of school." She hates 
Hollywood anyway; prefers the civi¬ 
lised rity of Vancouver (“I love 
Canadians. I feel so freed up. there: 
genuine social democracy at work'O 
where her partner Hugh Brody, an¬ 
thropologist and film-maker, ex¬ 
pert on the Inuit of Northern Cana¬ 
da. has a base. 

At their North London house she 
has a living-out nanny and a week¬ 
ly cleaner to “keep chaos at bay". 
Hugh, just back from the Kalahari, 
remarks how nice it would be to 
have more help, but Juliet waxes 
puritanical: “I do genuinely think 
it's a good idea to do a lot of it your¬ 
self. Because if you live a life which 
is serviced for you, it fundamental¬ 
ly upsets some sort of balance. 1 feel 
that people who don’t do any of the 
tedious things, don’t dean up for 
themselves, don't drive themselves, 
don’t take their own kids to school 
— 1 think their relationship with be¬ 
ing alive lacks ballast” 

What exasperates her most is to 
be asked why she does not marry. 
“1 hardly know anyone who's mar¬ 
ried-'” she shrieks. “If we Ye together 
weYe together, and that's only a 
matter for us and our collective chil¬ 
dren" (Brody has two sons); then 
she thought of her father, who died 
not Jong ago. and added: “My dad 
wanted so much to walk me up the 
aisle in a white dress ... and I'm 
sorry I didn't give him that 

“But when 1 hear the words of 
the marriage vows I just don't think 
I could say them. How can you 
know? It runs in the face of what 
life is about." 
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Fashion 
The smart shopper’s 

stress-buster mail order 

ZANZIBAR 
The ‘Spice Islands', a potent mix of history, legends and 

unique cultures. 

5 nights hotel from £586 

A variety of excursions taking in the City, Forest and 

Prison Island are avaHeUe. 

Zanzibar can be combined with Safaris and Beach stays 

in Kenya. 
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0181423 3000 

Wherever you travel, whoever you meet, be « 
recognised tn leather and lambskin from fl 

Proudfoots. I 
Jackets and coats that feel good, that look * 
good. Briefcases and travel bags 

handcrafted in leather and canted with 
pride. ; L 
When you are looking for something > -£\. ^ 

different. 
When you are looking for something ' iffm 

.special-discover Proudfoots. 
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PROUDFOOTS 102 NSW SOND ST. LONB6M 
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FROM NOW 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 
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OPEN FROM MONDAY 

TO SATURDAY.) 

From now until December 21st all our 

departments will be open on Sundays from 11AM to 5PM. 

So take advantage of the extra opening days to enjoy 

Harrods festive 'Christmas Creations', and to find absolutely 

everything on your Christmas list. 
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You can’t 
have it both 
ways, Tony 

Mary Ann Sieghart says Blair’s 

stance on the euro is absurd 
Tony Blair may once 

have been a young man 
in a hurry, but now he 

appreciates the wisdom of 
waiting. He kicks problems 
into the long grass in the hope 
that by the time the seasons 
have passed, so will the 
problems. But now the long 
grass is nor just getting crowd¬ 
ed: on the European issue it 
has suddenly been shorn to 
the length of a putting green. 
Sitting on the velvety sward, 
for all to see, is the embarras¬ 
sing issue of the single curren¬ 
cy. And next to it are Britain's 
relations with Europe. 

This transparency was not 
what the Prime Minister had 
in mind. He had hoped that he 
could keep the issue hidden for 
several years. Unfortunately, 
one man without a Millbank 
pager has gone wildly off-mes- 
sage. Oskar Lafontaine. the 
powerful German Finance 
Minister, said this week what 
he and many other Europeans 
believe: taxes should be harmo¬ 
nised and no country should 
have a veto on the process. 

For Mr Blair, events are 
now spinning out of control: 
and control is what this 
Government of aJJ govern¬ 
ments. prides itself upon. Now 
France has joined 
forces with Ger¬ 
many. and Fin¬ 
land, which takes 
over the EU presi¬ 
dency next July, 
says it wants to end 
the veto on ail but 
treaty changes. 
The Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s usual res¬ 
ponse to a political 
embarrassment, to 
re-establish disci¬ 
pline, is not availa- 
ble. The people in¬ 
volved are beyond his control: 
indeed they seem mischievous¬ 
ly determined to unsettle him. 

In fact Britain's partners 
have done us a favour. They 
have revealed the absurdity of 
the Government’s position. 
Until now. those of us like 
George Soros, who claimed 
that harmonisation of interest 
and exchange rates would 
lead inevitably to harmonisa¬ 
tion of taxes, have been dis¬ 
missed as paranoid or scare- 
mongering. Now our logic has 
been confirmed. Britons can 
have a debate about what 
EMU entails before they join, 
rather than finding out after¬ 
wards when it is too late. 

Mr Blair's position is ab¬ 
surd because it is inconsistent 
Were he a passionate federal¬ 
ist he could make a perfectly 
honest case for Britain joining 
the single currency, and for 
the economic and political 
integration that would natu¬ 
rally follow. Were he an 
unashamed sceptic, he could 
make an even more persua¬ 
sive case for us staying oul 

What he can no longer do. 
though, is to profess the merits 
of British membership of the 
euro while remaining unenthu- 
siastic about any further eco¬ 
nomic integration. The two 
are not compatible, and he 
must know iL 

So the question has to be 
posed: does the Prime Minis¬ 
ter secretly want tax harmoni¬ 
sation so that he can have a 
respectable excuse to raise 
taxes and have more money to 
spend? Is this a way of 
bringing socialism in through 
the back door? That was what 
first converted Labour to Eu- 

Labour 
leaders 

still think 
they can 

turn back 
the sea 

rope in the 1980s: the idea that, 
even if Margaret Thatcher did 
not want stronger workers’ 
rights, she might be forced to 
accept them by Brussels. Per¬ 
haps the higher-tax enthusi¬ 
asts (of which there are many 
in the Labour Party) see 
another opportunity here. 

For the Prime Minister is 
too clever not to have under¬ 
stood the longer-term implica¬ 
tions of EMU. He must know 
that if he tiptoes tooclose to the 
integrationist quicksand, he 
will be sucked in. Yet. from the 
start, he has been obsessed 
with the importance of Britain 
being "engaged" and "posi¬ 
tive” in EU negotiations. He is 
desperate for Britain to lead 
Europe, (t can. but only in one 
direction — just as the pebble 
thrown up on the beach by a 
wave may look as if it is 
leading the sea. 

Mr Blair and his Chancel¬ 
lor. Gordon Brown, still daim 
that they can turn back the 
sea. They are used to getting 
their own way and they think 
that by a process of rational 
argument and example, they 
can create a "new** Europe, 
just as they have created a new 
Labour Party. But Mr Blau- 
had many advantages domesti¬ 

cally that he does 
not possess interna¬ 
tionally. He is the 
elected and ac¬ 
knowledged leader 
of his party: and 
his members were 
hungry to win an 
election, so they 
were willing to 
agree his changes. 

Britain has no 
such power in Eu¬ 
rope. Other Euro- 
pean countries do 
not seem to want to 

be led by Britain. Nor is there 
any reason why they should. 
Labour's mantra of tow tax. 
labour market flexibility and 
welfare reform is right for 
Britain. It may even be right 
for Germany. But that is not 
what the Germans voted for — 
and they certainly do not want 
to take lectures from foreign¬ 
ers about how to run an 
economy which is richer than 
Britain's. It is no acddent that 
the country closest to Britain's 
view — Spain — is run by 
conservatives, who do not 
need to learn a new enthu¬ 
siasm for enterprise. 

S 
o Britain may have a 
few allies in Europe on 
issues such as tax har¬ 

monisation. But we are always 
going to be in a minority on 
these issues: able, perhaps, to 
exercise a veto but unable to 
steer the whole EU in a 
different direction. 

For the truth is that, by 
virtue of its history, geography 
and philosophy. Britain wants 
different things from Europe 
than do France or Germany. 
This is nothing to be ashamed 
of: it’s just a fact And however 
cosmopolitan the country be¬ 
comes. it is unlikely to drop its 
attachment to low taxes or 
democratic accountability. 

Mr Blair is a man who likes 
to please others. He wants to 
be liked by his European 
partners; he also needs to be 
liked at home. This week must 
surely have taught him that 
the two are incompatible. He 
can please Europe if he wants; 
but the British people will 
show their displeasure in 
return. 

But I ALWAYS SAID I ms A PEERLESS LEADER:,." 

A tale of two Houses The one thing we expect of an 
aristocrat is that he die well 
He serves King and country. 
He breeds heirs. He fights to 

the last ditch. But when he climbs the 
scaffold and the executioner pockets 
his sovereign, then "nothing in his 
life must become him like the leaving 
of it". 

Yesterday the Conservative leader 
in the House of Lords. Viscount 
Cran borne, announced that he had 
been sacked for. as he put it, running 
“like an ill-trained spaniel". Had he 
been William Hague, he admitted, he 
would have sacked him too. More 
bizarre, he said that he considered 
resigning shortly after being sacked. 
This must be a Cecil tradition: even 
after losing their heads they claim the 
right to deride whether or not to die. 

The demise of British hereditary 
rale is not being well done. The 
inherited right to legislate is doomed. 
The 750 hereditary peers know fr. The 
Conservatives know it and the 
country has known it, at least since 
the last general election. The one 
principle on which the peers and the 
Tory leadership though! they agreed 
was that the transition to a new 
system be orderly, dignified and 
coherent. This would be the Glorious 
Revolution, not the Great Terror. As 
they departed the constitutional 
stage, the hereditaries would see that 
Parliament was strengthened not 
weakened by their going. “It is a far, 
far better thing we do. than we have 
ever done.” was to be their Dicken¬ 
sian epitaph. 

Instead Lord Cranborne is round 
in secret talks at Downing Street, 
plotting for 91 peers to leap from the 
tumbrel and escape into the crowd 
while Tony Blair turns his bade. The 
peers get to keep their seats for the 
time being, perhaps even for ever, in 
return for acquiescing in the mas¬ 
sacre of 90 per cent of their number, 
and for having 50 of‘Tony's cronies" 
join them to balance the figures. Mr 
Blair even suggested that the 91 
might become life peers. For Lord 
Cran bo me this was a peach of a deal. 
He would win immortality, as 
Woody Allen suggested, by not 
dying. 

There is uproar. We have talk of 
spaniels, horse-dealing, table bang¬ 
ings and the usual Fifth-Form non¬ 
sense at Westminster. We are told 
that William Hague is climbing up 
the wall in rage while Tony Blair 
dimbs down in glee. While a handful 
of hereditaries attempt to save their 

Neither Tory leaders, nor their 

aristocrats, are playing the game 
skins, Mr Blair's as yet un-ennobled 
friends are on the edge of their seats, 
aching, panting, yearning for the 
telephone to ring. They should invest 
in an ermine farm. Whatever may be 
said of their lordships’ demise, 
dignified it is not A1 Capone’s 
clean-up of the West Side mob was 
done with more decorum. 

Readers of 19th-century history are 
amazed at how much parliamentary 
time went on such weighty matters as 
Catholic Emancipation, prayer book 
reform and the Maynooth ^ranL 
Readers of modem history will be 
equally baffled by 
the frenzied inci¬ 
dents that consume 
the tiny world of 
Parliament Can any¬ 
one now recall what 
passing cataclysm 
ended the careers of 
Lord Howe of Aber- 
avon. Sir Leon Brit- 
tan or Lord Lawson _ 
of Blaby?The British 
have a taste for bouts of glorious 
madness. “Here goes the last of the 
BrudeneUs,” cried Lord Cardigan as 
he wheeled the light Brigade into the 
valley of death. In much the same 
spirit did Lord Cranbome rum his 
brigade last week into Downing 
Street 

Anywhere but in SW1 the reform of 
the House of Lords would be a matter 
of supreme indifference. The incom¬ 
ing Government should have treated 
it as such. It could have secured Tory 
cooperation to a bipartisan royal 
commission with a short timetable, 
and told it to produce a new second 
chamber by the end of the Parlia¬ 
ment. Controversy would have been 
neutered, as with Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead on electoral reform. There 
was no serious risk of the Lords 
backwoodsmen disrupting the Gov¬ 
ernment's other business. Restocking 
this safari park was never a priority 
for modernising Britain. 

Instead Mr Blair suffered some 
ideological tic. Demanding the in¬ 
stant abolition of the 750 hereditaries, 
he at first refused to promise any 
replacement beyond a dumber 
packed with his own nominees. This 
so enraged the peers, and the Tory 
leadership, that they indeed decided 

Simon 
Jenkins 

to use the Lords to disrupt govern¬ 
ment business. The Government 
panicked. The Queen’s Speech was 
shortened and Bills had to be 
dropped. Mr Blair duly climbed 
down. He offered Lord Cranbome 
the 10 per cent deal. The surviving 
hereditaries would be hostages to his 
good faith in moving on to a property 
reformed second chamber. They 
would also be hostages to the Tories' 
good behaviour. Mr Hague would 
not be able to use the Lords to impede 
government business. The Lords 
would be a government chamber, but 

a handful of heredi¬ 
taries would keep 
their seats. 

The deal was a 
classic oligarch’s 
charter. With some 
400Tory peers eradi¬ 
cated I cannot see 
what incentive there 
would be for any 
second stage of re¬ 
form. Lord Cran¬ 

bome had in effect, agreed to inverse 
decimation, sacrificing nine outof ten 
of his colleagues to leave die rest of 
the Lords alone. He would thus stave 
off the horror of an elected (or ex 
officio} second chamber. Mr Hague 
was incensed at being left out of this 
esoteric loop. But he was out-man¬ 
oeuvred He should have eaten 
humble pie and at least derided Mr 
Blair for abandoning his principles. 

Instead Mr Hague “did a Major*. 
Desperate to seem tough, he merely 
seemed hamfisted Lord Cranbome'S 
sin. of proceeding beyond his Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet remit, was serious 
though not capital. Mr Hague has 
lost a popular leader in the House of 
Lords. He came dose to losing his 
entire Lords front bench. Over the 
barret of its gun. he now appears to 
have conceded the gist of the 
Cranbome deal Instead of mikfiy 
humiliating Mr Blair, he has humili¬ 
ated himself. And serious reform of 
the House of Lords is, on my 
reckoning, dead 

British politics is currently in the 
hands of not one control freak but 
two. The syndrome is catching. In his 
recent study of post-capitalism, The 
Corrosion of Character, the sociolo¬ 
gist Richard Sennett delivers a 

warning about fee increasing mono-, 
mania of the modern corporation. 
Firms expect individuals to display a 
single-minded loyalty to their mis¬ 
sion, yet offer no balancing loyalty in 
return. Organisations speak, of thon- 
selves as “we” as if they, were 
communities, bat they are realty 
hierarchies. This autocratic tendency 
has spread far beyond the firm and 
permeated politics. Hence Margaret 
Thatcher's "Not one of us" and Tony 
Blairs "on message” apparatchiks. 

Political parties succeed by encom¬ 
passing dissent, not excluding or 
sOencing iL Indeed their power lies in 
being able to embrace and detoxify 
conflict Neither Mr Blair nor Mr 
Hague seem natural “freaks". Nei¬ 
ther .could be termed autocratic. Yet 
both have tamed their parties into 
control-obsessed hierarchies, much 
like Sennetfs corporations. They 
react to internal conflict by wiring 
fiendish mechanisms of discipline. 
They build computers at Millbank, 
voting machines and blacklists: 
They cannot handle a Lord Cran¬ 
bome or Ken Livingstone. Leader¬ 
ship is not by persuasion or consulta¬ 
tion. but bycontroL The Conservative Party used 

to be an extraordinarily 
relaxed coalition. The Na¬ 
tional Association was inde¬ 

pendent, the peers a law unto 
themselves, backbenchers and pres¬ 
sure groups went their way, mutter¬ 
ing. sulking and scheming. Today’s 
rows over Europe are nothing on 
those over the retreat from Empire in 
the 1950s and 1960s. Yet then the 
coalition was tolerant On a loose 
rein, it achieved a remarkable post¬ 
war hold on power. Under the latest 
three Tory leaders, fee coalition has 
gone brittle. Every crack becomes a 
fissure. The same will. I believe, 
apply to Labour. ‘ 

The concept of a political party, 
essentially that of a dub, has been 
succeeded by fee concept of fee firm. 
A firm must bp tough-minded, 
goal-orientated-.and obedient. The 
subtle gradations of loyalty and 
support that underpin a political 
party are thus lost You are either 
inside the tent or outside it: Col¬ 
leagues are employees. Lord Cran¬ 
bome breached his terms and condi¬ 
tions and for the gopd of the firm he 
had to go. An example had to be set to 
fee shareholders. But I doubt if they 
see it that way. A party is not a firm 
and a leader is not a boss. 

Pedigree chum 
PETER MANDELSON has struck up a friendship with his fellow 
bachelor, the 7th Marquess of ChoimondeJey. The Trade Secretary 
recently spent the weekend at the blade's weekend pad. Houghion Hall in 
Norfolk, where he enjoyed the delights of riding. It marks another 
brilliant advance by Mandetson to gain acceptance in old Britain, after 
winning the friendship of the Prince of Wales. But his modernising chums 
might be a little surprised: David Cholmondeley. who inherited his title 
and £11S million, is an arch 
exponent of flummery'. 

As Lord Great Chamberlain, he 
walks backwards in front of the 
Queen at the State Opening of 
Parliament and his title is one of 
the very few that would be 
preserved under the Cranbome 
compromise. 

Delightful as Peter finds week¬ 
ends in his Hartlepool constituen¬ 
cy. Houghion offers many plea¬ 
sures. The former seat of Horace 
Walpole, our first PM, it is home to 
one of the finest private art 
collections in the country. 

The 38-year-old Marquess 
shares Mandelson's flamboyance 
— he delighted friends by squiring 
the American model Lisa B (wife 
whom he is shown). While they 
enjoyed a bracing weekend on 
horse-back- there was no shooting. 

• THE chief scandal controller to 
Bill Clinton during the Lewinsky 

many “units" their mates were 
worth. Sir Clans asked whether he 
meant millions. With a pitying 
smile, Rothschild replied: “Claus, 
we’re talking about rich people.” 

affair. Mila McCuny. on what 
Bill will be doing in 20 years’: 
“Whatever Hillary wantsT 

Pig’s ear 
TWO very different brokers, one 
honest one a little more cunning, 
moved with stealth to broker the 
deal that broke Tory morale. First 
the honest one: Lord Carrington. 
The former Foreign Secretary tried 

to persuade William Hague of the 
benefits of Lord Cranbome’S deal. 

Carrington knew what he was 
talking about. In the late Sixties, as 
Leader of the Opposition in the 
Lords, he urged Harold Wilson to 
introduce a similar scheme. He 
was defeated by Enoch Powell and 
Michael Foot. 

And so to fee Machiavdli of the 
deal, Last weekend f gather that 
Alastair Campbell was on the 
blower a lot to Lord Cranbome in 
Dorset. When not tending to his 
Tarn worth pigs. Cranbome. like 
all mie Ceci is? was relishing a sty 
deal struck. 1 hear the old boy 
intends to take out his frustration 
on several hundred pheasant at 
Cranbome Manor today. 

• THE raconteur. Lord Rundman 
of Daxford. recounts an exchange 
between Sir Claus Moser and Lord 
Rothschild, who wondered how 

Not Blooming 
NO REST for Ossie Clark, the 
fashion designer immortalised by 
David Hockney (detail below) who 
met a grisly end at the hands of his 
lover. The Sixties socialite's diaries 
were sold to Bloomsbury by his 
children and published in October. 

But Albert and George Clark say 
that they have not been paid, and 
are suing Bloomsbury for more 
than £80.000. They claim that a 

cheque for £30,000 issued by 
Bloomsbury was ‘‘dishonoured”, 
and the publisher failed to pay a 
further £50,000. Bloomsbury did. 
however, pay an initial £35.000 to 
the brothers, who do not know why 
Bloomsbury will not cough up the 
rest The publisher declines to talk. 
The delightful Lady Henrietta 

Rous, who had an affair with dark 
and edited the diaries, is upset: 
“The brothers have asked me not to 
talk. This has nothing to do with 
the quality of the book.” 

• RECEIVING his CBE failed to 
excite Michael Caine: “It was nice, 
but I knew the Queen anyway.” 

Peer pressure 
LORD CRAN BORNE was unable 
to fulfil an engagement to discuss 
Lords’ reform at a House magazine 
seminar yesterday. A frantic Con¬ 
servative Central Office sought a 
replacement but surprise, sur¬ 
prise. was unable to find a peer 
who would stick up for Hague. 

Lord Whiny. the environment 
minister, admitted his relief that 
Hague’s intervention had prevent¬ 
ed a huge row in the Labour Party. 
"Our plan all along was to bring 
bad: some hereditary peers. We 
had a deal with the Tories not to 
disrupt their frontbench in the 
Lords. We could have had a 

problem within the party but now 
the focus is ail on Hague.” 

9 ALLY McBEAL (above) is com¬ 
ing to London. Calista Flockhart, 
who plays the neurotic TV-lawyer, 
is to perform fin The Vagina 
Monologues. Eve EnsLefs sketches 
of women, abused by men was a 
raging success in New York and 
will be'brought to the Old Vic for 
Valentines day- Susan Sarandon. 
Glenn Close and Kate Winslet will 
abb star. Tickets? £500a shot 

jasper Gerard 

■ There’s nowt so 
beastly or fowl as 
a politician LordOranborne’S descrip¬ 

tion of himself as behav¬ 
ing “like an ill-trained 

spared* in his misdealings 
wife his party learter showed 
all the cunning of his House. 
The self-deprecating aptness of 
the simile won Cranbome 
points over William Hague. In 
ail tire commentary on politics 
— the discussion of alternative 
voting systems, euro harmoni¬ 
sation and marginal tax rates 
— no method of analysis ts as 
valuable as the comparison of 
politician to animaL 

The noble Viscount’S deploy¬ 
ment of the spaniel was fitting 
for three reasons. The first 
reason: 99 per cent of the 

-electorate understand even 
stnelty (fogs with bad breath 
better than they care for the 
details of parliamentary deals, 
whidi are onty really of interest 
to ambitious nerds, wonkers 
and psephological anoraks; 

A seebnri' aptness: spaniefe 
are near contemporaries of the 
Cedis; For they started being 
bred at the time when the 
family rose to bureaucratic and 
political eminence. You can tell 
their date from one of fee most 
ingenious emendations of Sha¬ 
kespeare. In Antony and Chech 
patra, when Cleopatra panics 
and runs away from fee Bailie 
of Actium, Antony rants:.'The 
hearts that pannelled me at 
heels/ to whom I gave/ Then- 
wishes, dodiscandy, melt their 
sweets/ On blossoming Cae¬ 
sar." Nobody could interpret 
feisword"pmnetied” until 150 
years later Hanmer suggested, 
"spanieled me at heels". That is . 
a vivid description of the 
effusive slabbering of spaniels 
andnpportunists sucking up to 
their master of the moment 

And third: animal imagery 
for politicians has played well 
wife fee English for as many 
centuries as fee Cedis have 
stalked:' Westminster,, from 
Aesop and Chaucer to Animal 
Farm andWatership Down. 

Shakespeare, in particular. 
: was a country boy, and he was 
•-good at animals. Batty ideo¬ 
logues try to recruit Shake¬ 
speare’s" menagerie to their 
banners. Thatdierites daim 
that wfly fox Ulysses. Che 
Guevara fee put-upon rebel 
primate Caliban. But their 
efforts are all codswallop. You 
can findwhatever you set out to 
find in Shakespeare, as you can' 
in the Bible. His only recurrent 
political theme is the observa- 
tion that when a lawful ruler is 
deposed, nothing tout trouble 
comes of it. And General 
Pinochet blockaded in his 
ghastly Surrey laager of golf¬ 
ers. developers ana stockbro¬ 
kers, echoes the truth of Shake¬ 
speare’s view after five centu-. 
ties. Shakespeare would have 
compared Pinochet to some 
alien and potentially dan¬ 
gerous creaturefromfee Ameri- 

And^^v^^J^the^Bard 
have teen 'Hague? He ought to 

•be a Yorkshire terrier, but 
-those ridieitious tittle yaps had 
merdfulty hot been bred in 
Tudor times,.And Hague has^ 
no -hair on which to tie . a 
ribbon. So for his booming hay 
and lugubrious ■ visage, he 
looks, tike a basset hound. Blair 
is not realty a bird or animal of 
this earth. 'Riat puckish grin' 
makes, him1 one of Titania’S 
fairies, but the Blurr hair style 
and his urge, to control every-' 
tiling make him Caesar. -. 

, aesar was a favourite 
politician for Shake- 

-w' speare. CharacteristL-: 
ally, he was ambiguous about ‘ 
him. Was Caesar a Fascist 
dictator who wanted to take 
over fee world? Or the colossus 
who made the world safe for 
re. birth of Christ? Well, a bit 
of both. And Shakespeare's 
m°5tTx^cal Play; Julius Coe- 
sar. is full of dreams, ghosts, 
s-J^bsayers and animals, 
when fee politics become bor- 

A portent of Caesar's 
assassination is a lion walking 
free beside fee Capitol. 

We are unlikely- to meet a 
non. even on the playing fields 

fe- the most 
higharaipalnty state of the 
““?our Government But at 

yesterday, on fee main 
Parade of Netting Hill Gate, 

LS^ab,|raldogfaxloS' 
toft ways before crossing on 
tawaytoHoDana Paric.^ 

F*™®* til Nottmg Hifl 

SSgwsrs' 

bellmen0 ^ 
stuiekmg at each nflw •S. 

wi<J animals “rcoS'S 

shake e 
at these anfrnai portent 
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IN THE DITCH 
The task of managing the Tories gets no easier 

What started as Elizabethan ‘ 
turned into a parahS^V?^ ^ 

«*?»■«. A 2£Ti£L?L«*Mr 
from Wiliam HaSS w! 

hSSm£?5i“ wha‘ treatmmt •* <s “4 
command 

poodle has taken a chunk out - of Mr 
Hague's ankle. .: . 

There "were signs before Wednesday's 
sacking of Lord Cranbome that* danger¬ 
ous gtdfhad developed between the Tory 
leader in the Lords and his Superior in tbe 
Commons. The differing approaches they 

' took to the future of the European Elections 
BiH with Mr Hague .a ditcher and Lord 
Cranbome a hedger, was evidence of: 
estrangement 

much attention “"“““A The Lord Chahcdlor. Lord Irvine of 
House,^^tteparture^v^? • I^rg- exploited that emerging division by 

mines the au^oritvSS??^UD*¥*~ •Q?ennS a proposal to Lord Cranbome 

rife? abroad. have conspired to 
**“ Govf™ent> and tax hanno- 

owahon presaited itself as a weapon with 
which to chasten the Prime Minister, the T_ - - — —ivuiu^icr. inK 

Tones have succeeded only in parading a 
division m front of the public. If the 
Opposition is to recover its balance, and 
resume its proper role of scrutiny, then 
steps must quickly be taken to repair the 
breach between the Conservatives in the 
Commons and the Lords. - ■ 

it was the laterals who damned the 
House of Lards as “Mr Balfour’s poodle"; 
during the reign of King . Edward VIL At 
that point the Upper House was indeed the 
willing accomplice of the Tory Opposition 
leader, Arthur Balfour, in his efforts , to 
frustrate the Liberal Prime 
Herbert Asquith. 

But even during the “Peers versus 
People” crisis of 1909-1911 fissures devel¬ 
oped between the Tory leadership jn the 
Commons and jits troops in the Lords, with 
bitter words exchanged between the “hedgr 
ers” who favoured accommodation and the 
“ditchers" who chose die-hard opposition. 
Since then the divergence of interest 
between the Tory leadership in the 
Commons and its traditional allies in the 
Lords has grown. Now.Mr Balfour’s- 

the heiectitaiy peerage, albeit in attenuated 
form, at'the price of acquiescence in the 
first , stage of Lords reform. Lord Cran- 
borne might not have been so tempted by 
this offer, or so inclined to pursue it 
privately, if he had been more confident' 

‘ that-Mr Hague had the best interests of the 
Upper House at heart 
. . Mr Hague's supporters may argue that 
their interest is the true Tory one, a wish to 
preserve the second ■ chamber' as an 
independent check on the Commons rather 
than preserve any individuals within it, but 
they dearly ..foiled to convince Lord 
Crtetoome. And-they have also, foiled to 
convince maiiy of the most distinguished 
members of. the Upper House. 

--- Mr Hague would be well advised to 
Minister, . work dosdy with Lord Cranbome’s succes¬ 

sor, Lord Strathclyde, to repair relations 
between the -party in the Cbmmons and 
Lords by emphasising his respect for the 
special character of the Upper House. Mr 
Hague has made much, and successfully, 

' of Mr Blair's control-freak tendencies. In 
so doing he has hit upon a weakness at the 
heart of Blairism. But his criticisms hit 
home with considerably less weight when 
he himself manages his own party in such 
a manner as to precipitate this week's 
resignations. 

SILK CUT 

Plans for legal reform are long overdue 

Amid the cacophony over fhe reform of the 
House of Lords, the Government pub¬ 
lished its plans to modernise another part 
of British life: the justice system. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, had 
two aims: to increase access to justice, and [ 
secure better v^ifefor^ cost erf 
legal services. Although his plans still have ' 
some rough edges, Lord Irvine’s clear-sight¬ 
ed White PapCTjmmnsesprogress towards. 
achieving those worthy objectives. 

The current system is neither competi¬ 
tive, affordable or effective. Fast attempts 
to weaken the Bars stranglehold on 
Britain's courts have borne little fruit The 
annual bill for legal aid has more than- 
doubled since the start of the decade, and; 
now stands at £1.6 billion a year. Lawyers’ , 
fees account for .90 per cent of the bUL 
Higher spending has supported fewer 
cases: the number of civil legal aid cases 
fell by over 30 per cent in the last six years. 

Lord Irvine has not hesitated in taking 
on these vested interests and demanding 
better value for money in return for public 
funding. Until reoentfy, barristers ruled the 
roost But by allowing aD lawyers to 
appear in any court the Bar’s near 
monopoly will be destroyed. The antiquat¬ 
ed method of paying lawyers for legal aid 
cases by the dock will also end: lawyers 
will enter into blocks of fixed contracts, 
which will specify costs in advance. 

Lord-Irvine should ignore the Baz^s 
predictable moan that contracts will turn 
justice into “a sausage machine’'. Taxpay¬ 
ers cannot stomach some lawyers dragging 
out their cases so they are paid more. Other 
professionals, such as engineers and 
architects, manage to abide by contracts. 
The law should be no different Yet the 
Lord Chancellor should heed warnings 
that reforms may cut the number of 

.solicitors’ offices which can offer legal aid 
. by a third, so limiting choice. More needs 
to be known about how contracts will be 
allocated. Safeguards, are required to 
ensure firms are not excluded simply 
because they take on cases which are 
awkward for the Government 

.: This doubt should not hide Lord Irvine’s 
skaXLal balancing the demands of giving, 
more people greater access to justice and 
qiriting file costs of legal aid. The Lord 
Chancellor is undoubtedly right that no 
case “necessarily has an automatic right to 
public funding because of its intrinsic 
merits". The mdis criminate awarding of 
legal'aid has resuited in costs ballooning 
and support being given to unworthy 
cases. In future, to merit public funding, a 
case will be assessed against new criteria. 
Are there tetter ways of dealing with the 
case? Could fhe applicant fond the case in 
some other way? Do the merits of the case 
justify public funding? For instance, is 
there a wider public interest involved? 

The introduction of “no win, no fee” 
acknowledges that the burden of risk in 
bringing a case to court should be shared 
between lawyer and client If a lawyer 
considers the risk of a case too great, why 
should the taxpayer foot the bill? People 
nedd legal insurance against paying the 
costs of the other side if they lose. As this is 
still an embryonic market high premiums 
are likely to deter deserving cases. Recog¬ 
nising this, the Government has proposal 
that people who win will be able to recover 
the lawyer's success — the extra charged 
for a win — from the losers insurer. 
Whether this will be sufficient to spark the 
markers growth remains to be seen. Yet 
Lord Irvine’s case for the essential reform 
of Britain’s modem justice system is 
abundantly dear. 

troubled waters 
A sea change threatens the planet 

of all living organisms: i nc J 
are its largest and most vitali resource. 
They' cannot be plundered or pollutedi wrth 

impunity And. in ^ 
United Nations declared!^ to be tne 
InternationalYear of the Ocean. Aspects of 
^initiative hare proved a success. 

have Jem set tj m. 

the North East Atlanta! off *e coast of 
c~.»for!ind in the Mediterranean. United 
SSS^moSSws on overfishing have 

SSrtSar teS *££• Portugal, beranw ej sgaS from 

binding treaty to proposals to 
Gibraltar to the aSeaw* 

phase- « 
SSSS**4—* 

^^s&srsssssss 
morethS.*M°Dr£<$al fishin8 na*!!s the world's SP’Wjj, pish Stocks 
have yet <° stffl scrape 

CSI expforaeon ^“ScSoTfertifiser 

waters. ' to review the 
Addressing a 

International Year of the Ocean yesterday, 
the Duke of Edinburgh pinpointed a 
crucial area of concern when he expressed 
anxiety over the decline of the coral reef. 

- -Reefs are natural indicators of the health of 
' tfie seas- Coral fives in symbiotic relation¬ 
ship with the -algae which nourish it in 
return for protection and a vital supply of 
nitrogen and phosphorous. When, stressed 
by vacillating temperature or salinity, by 
pollutants, turbidity or increased ultravio¬ 
let radiation, the coral expels its algae. And 
although it may subsequently recover, 
more Often it dies.L Annaaliculae bore 
tunnels in. the limestone, the skeleton 
crumbles 'and the structure of one of the 
world's most diverse ecosystems unravels 
and collapses. 

After tbe hottest year ever recorded, sea 
temperatures have risen up to 2.4 degrees 
higher than normal. Scientists have report¬ 
ed as much as 90 per cent of Indian Ocean 
reefs dead. Coral in the Red Sea, the Gulf 
and the. Caribbean has also suffered 
severely. The implications trf this go for 
further than tourism; The disappearance of 
the coral reef would amount to the first 
catastrophic global impact of climate 
change and mark a potentially disastrous 
shift in the balance bf ihe planers moist 
vital ecosystem, iifebegan in foe sea more 
than 3i billion years ago.. It is risking too 
much to let it end"there. 

assaulted by Mr. Rush.' 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Return of museums’ historic ‘loot’ Hague and peers 
in trial of strength 
From Mr Sean Fear 

. Sir, William Hague was absolutely 
right to fire Lord Cranbome. No party 
leader could tolerate one of his 
spokesmen seeking to negotiate a deal 
with his opponents behind his bade. 

The position. put forward by the 
Conservatives in relation to reform of 
the House of Lords- is an entirely reas¬ 
onable one: namely, that hereditary 
peers should not lose their voting 
rights until we know what the Gov¬ 
ernment intends to put in their place. 

. By contrast, the behaviour of Lord 
Cranbome has been deplorable. If 
hereditary peers are indeed prepared 
to sacrifice such an important princi¬ 
ple so that a few of them can remain 

. m the Lords for the next two years, 
they will surely have demonstrated 
their unfitness to play any pan in 
politics. 

Yours faithfully, 
SEAN FEAR. 
9Aldenham'Road, 
Radlett. Hertfordshire WD7 8AU. 
g.fear@btintemeLcam 
December 3. 

From lark Windlesham 

Sir, Is not the solution to foe 
controversy over lords reform for 
both Houses of Parliament to pass in 
this session a Bill ending the right of 
hereditary peers to sit and vote in the 
House of Lords, but for the commence¬ 
ment of the Act to be delayed until the 
proposed royal commission has re¬ 
ported and legislation introduced to 
establish a folly reformed second 
chamber? 

In this way the Government would 
have fulfilled its election manifesto 
commitment and the Opposition 
achieved its objective of no change 
before firm proposals for the second 
stage reforms are known. 

Yours faithfully. 
WINDLESHAM. 
House of Lords. 
DtecemberJ. 

From Professor Sir Michael Howard, 
FBA 

Sir, If the Government seriously in¬ 
tends to abolish the right of hereditary 
peers to sit and vote m the House of 
Lords without immediately replacing 
them by another system, it would do 
well, in the interim, to refrain from 
appointing any new life peers. Such a 
self-denying ordinance would do 
much to accelerate a derision about 
the new shape of the Upper House; 
but there is a yet more important 
argument in its favour. 

There is at present no indication of 
how long the interim will be. The 
longer it lasts, the greater will be the 
opportunity to stuff the Upper House 
with placemen until the present Gov¬ 
ernment enjoys there a majority, if not 
so numerous, then quite as effective as 
that at present held by foe Tories.. 

Since 1 am sure that this is the last 
dung tint die Government has in 
mind, it would no doubt welcome the 
opportunity to set such unworthy 
suspicions very firmly at rest 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL HOWARD. 
The Old Farm, 
Eastbuiy, Hungerford RG17 7JN. 
December 1. 

From Mrs V, Crews 

Sir. .1 consider the action of Lord 
Cranbome in putting the interests of 
the House erf Lords above his own 
party's perceived interests to be a 
suuesmanlike act which is to be 
admired. 

There are many politicians in both 
Houses, but few statesmen. 

Yours etc, 
v. CREWS, 
1 Defifield Close, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 5UJ- 
December 3. 

From Mr I. H. G. Wilson 

Sir, VJsoount Cranbome did the right 
thing the wrong way. He also 
accepted fieroe chastisement This is a 
huge and rare victory for morality in 
politics. 

Faithfully. 
IAN WILSON. 
Eventide, Bere Ferrers, 
Yelyerton, Devon PL20 7JY. 
December 3. 

From Mr Tony Salter 

Sir, Greater love hath no lord than 
that he sacrifice his leader to save his 
own seat in the House of fteers. 

Yours faithfttily. 
TONY SALTER, 
38 Bennett Park. SE3 9RB. 
Decembers. 

From MrM-A. Murray-Pearce 

Sir, Lord Cranbome is now in a 
position to be the ideal Mayor of 
London candidate. 

Yours etc, 
M. A MURRAY-PEARCE. 
130 Wigmore Street, W1H OAT. 
December 3. 

Franz Mr Martin Cruttwell 

Sir. Noblesse Oblige 0. Democratic 
Despotism 1. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN CRUTTWELL 
Hamilton House. 
Scrayingham, York Y041 DD. 
martin@awirecon.demoh.coMk 
December 3. 

From Mr E. K. Faridany 

Sir. Your leading article of November 
23 refers to foe Abyssinian treasures 
which this country' acquired during 
foe 1868 Magdala campaign and to 
demands that foe British'Museum 
put them on public view as a 
condition of retaining them (see also 
letters, November 2SI- Certainly, if a 
“display or relinquish11 rule were 
adopted it might eliminate some of foe 
examples of highly important collec¬ 
tions being permanently stored with¬ 
out ever, or very rarely, being pul 
even partially on view — whether for 
space or more obtuse reasons. Bui I 
believe the British Museum also 
needs to go further to eliminate foe 
worst abuses. 

You rightly refer to the early 
Buddhist artefacts removed by Sir 
Aurel Stein from South West China 
early in this century. Indeed there is 
no starker example of a nation's 
heirlooms being relegated io obscuri¬ 
ty than the treatment meted out to 
these treasures, now held by the 
British Museum. This massive collec¬ 
tion of thousands of illuminated 
scrolls and paintings is seminal to 
China's culture bur much of it has 
never been on public view and 
remains effectively unknown, both 
here and in its homeland. 

Public opinion, here and abroad, is 
increasingly sympathetic towards re¬ 
solving the issue of ownership for the 
most blatantly controversial acquisi¬ 
tions (Stein gained foe bulk of the 
collection for £130). For these cases the 
British Museum, doyen of foe great 
museums of the world, could set 
radical standards for the millennium 
by devising new forms of mutual 
ownership with the appropriate for¬ 
eign institutions. 

Such action would strengthen, not 
weaken, the British Museum's claims 
to ownership of other less controver¬ 
sial material. Where better place to 
start than wiih foe Stein and Abyssini¬ 
an collections? 

Yours faithfoUv. 
EDWARD FARIDANY. 
Mount Pleasant Farm. 
Rushiake Green, 
Heathfield, East Sussex TN219QW. 
November 28. 

From Dr Haddis Gebre-Meskel 

Sir, As Professor Ullendorf indicates 
in his letter of November 28, most of 
the Magdala MSS were initially 
looted by Theodore from churches at 
Gondar. in an attempt to establish a 
national library at Magdala. The 
sudden swing of public opinion in 

Dust to dust 
From the Archdeacon of Norwich 

Sir. Your correspondent, Mr Robert 
Vincent (letter. December 1). feels that 
funeral services would be taken more 
sympathetically if conducted try some¬ 
one doser in age to that of foe 
deceased. 

Whilst taking services for people of 
my own generation mighi be an 
appropriate and constant reminder of 
my own frailty, the thought that my 
later ministry was to become increas¬ 
ingly dominated by it would fill me 
with dread. It is a privilege to take a 
funeral service, but the joy of ministry 
is being with people in all foe varied 
circumstances of their lives. 

Perhaps I could suggest two ways 
Mr Vincent might improve the ser¬ 
vices he has to attend. First, if he and 
his friends telephoned the priest 
taking the service to share their own 
appreciation of the deceased, then 
what was said on foe day would 
embrace a wider perspective. 

Secondly, by encouraging his 
friends to ensure that their funeral 
service is held in church. For foe 
church is a place of life and celebra¬ 
tion at the heart of the community, 
where Christians celebrate foe Resur¬ 
rection and where the departed are 

favour of the present Ethiopian 
Patriarch, His Holiness- Dr Paulas, 
for the return of his Church’s property 
is thus legitimate. 

Ethiopians have been deprived of 
records of their glorious past for the 
last 130 years. Amongst foe collections 
in Britain are rare MSS which deal 
with the country's religious, medical 
and national history. The absence 
from Ethiopia of this rich heritage has 
inevitably stunied foe propagation of 
erudition in the cultural life of the 
people. 

However, church MSS and relics in 
Ethiopia are still vulnerable to system¬ 
atic tooting by its own people, while 
the collections in Britain remain safe 
and are easily accessible to scholars at 
large- Any change in their present 
arrangement would have to be viewed 
in the light of a convincing political 
stability in Ethiopia, as well as 
genuine fondness by foe church 
hierarchy for their antiquities. 

Yours faithfully. 
HADDIS GEBRE-MESKEL 
School of Oriental and 
African Studies. 
University of London. 
Russell Square, WC1H 0X9. 
November 28. 

From Lord Napier of Magdala 

Sir, Thank you for bringing to public 
notice the treasures whidi were looted 
from Magdala during the 1868 Abys¬ 
sinia campaign led by my great-grand¬ 
father, Genera] Sir Robert Napier, 
and which are now held in the British 
Museum and the V&A. 

The justification for looting, and foe 
moral and political niceties of return¬ 
ing looted treasures to their ''owners’', 
are difficult questions today. I have no 
comment on your report (November 
21) or leader (November 23). except to 
say that in retrospect the word 
“rescued" may be more appropriate 
than foe word 'Tooted”. Magdala lay 
in foe traditional territory of the Galla 
tribe. There is little doubt that the 
Galla, who were Muslim, would have 
looted the fortress with scant regard 
for Christian manuscripts. 

The purpose of foe expedition was 
foe release of foe hostages, which was 
successfully achieved. Nevertheless, it 
presumably went with the expectation 
of some foot; why else take an 
archaeologist? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROB NAPIER. 
The Coach House, Kingsbury Street, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 IHU. 
rob. naple r&clarti net 
November 27. 

held in continuing remembrance. 

Yours Faithfully, 
CLIFFORD!. OFFER. 
2b The Close. Norwich NR1 4DZ. 

From Father Francis Wadsworth 

Sir, I agree with Mr Vincent that the 
funeral service should be one of 
celebration. But we are celebrating 
foe fact that God has chosen to call 
one of his children home to heaven. Ls 
it therefore necessary to repeat all the 
details of the dear departed's life? The 
funeral rites of the Catholic Church 
(and no doubt of other Christian 
denominations) state that the homily 
or sermon should not be in foe nature 
of a panegyric. 

At my ordination the Bishop stated 
that I was being ordained to preach 
the Gospel. This is a far more onerous 
task than giving a life history of the 
person whose funeral rites I am 
celebrating. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ is a timeless message, which is 
needed more in our mainly Godless 
society than obituary honours. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCIS WADSWORTH. 
St Clare's Friary. 
Victoria Avenue. Higher Blackley. 
Manchester M9 0RR. 
December 2. 

Modem buildings 
also merit care 
From Mr Kenneth Powell 

Sir. Angelica Goodden (‘Monuments 
to gold* and greed”. November 30) 
points out. correctly, that amenity' 
societies (like foe Twentieth Century 
Society) “always fere public indiffer¬ 
ence towards what is not old enough 
to have acquired prestige", fs she not 
displaying such indifference, not to 
say prejudice, when she attacks the 
listing of London's Centre Point, 
which she describes as a "monument 
to architectural folly and commercial 
greed"? For Ms Goodden, the course 
of architectural history — at least in so 
far as it produces buildings worthy of 
conservation — appears to have 
expired in foe 1930s. 

It may be worth recalling that in 
1951 Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, no less, 
pronounced the Hoover factory "per¬ 
haps the most offensive of foe 
modernistic atrocities along this road 
of bypass factories". When Pevsner. 
Betjeman and others first began 
campaigning for Victorian architec¬ 
ture in foe 1950s, they were widely 
denounced as cranks. Both, it could be 
added, had been strong promoters of 
the Modem Movement in their time. 

Ms Goodden’s aim seems to be to 
drive a wedge between “conservation¬ 
ists” and promoters of significant new 
architecture. But it is now rare for 
significant historic buildings to be 
total!}’ demolished and architects are 
increasingly grappling with the issue 
of adapting them to the needs of u 
changing world. Monitoring this 
process is now one of foe key roles of 
amenity societies. History is not a 
finite quantity. 

The conservation movement will 
doom itself to irrelevance — and not 
only in the eyes of new Labour — if it 
resorts to dogmatic preservationists 
and a blank hostility to the innovative 
and the original. This society, ar least 
is committed to a critical stance, 
whidi recognises the quality of the 
best of all periods and styles. 

Yours sincerely. 
KENNETH POWELL 
(Consultant Director). 
The Twentieth Century Scriety. 
77 Cowcruss Street, ECIM 6EJ. 
November 30. 

From Sir Hugh Casson, CH, 
and others 

Sir. We are writing to express our 
deep concern at the proposal by the 
Ashmolean Museum in Oxford to 
demolish a listed Art Deco building 
on whose site it wishes to construct a 
gallery for a promised benefaction of 
Islamic art. Tbe building in question 
is a lecture hall forming part of a 
1930s extension to die Taylor Institu¬ 
tion (whose premises adjoin the 
Ashmolean) designed by foe noted 
university and municipal architect T. 
Harold Hughes. 

Our concern is prompted by a 
number erf factors. The Ashmolean*s 
scheme is simply foe latest chapter in 
a history of territorial aggression 
which it has directed at the Taylorian. 
and the assumption underpinning it 
— that listed buildings should not 
stand in the way of important 
expansion — is inherently deplorable. 

The notion that larger institutions 
expecting a substantial endowment 
hare foe right to assault smaller ones 
is equally so. and foe idea foal 
desecrating listed architecture is unob¬ 
jectionable appears particularly re¬ 
grettable in the lighr of recent 
revelations by the Twentieth Century 
Society regarding foe neglect and 
destruction of significant 1930s build¬ 
ings in Britain. 

The attitude to preservation shown 
by the university, which supports the 
Ashmolean's plans, too often seems to 
depend on the financial inducements 
to develop which it has been offered. 
Following another huge benefaction it 
is. for example, set to build a business 
school on the site of an unexcavated 
medieval abbey and a notable old 
railway station. 

We take some comfort from foe fact 
that the Royal Fine An Commission 
has expressed significant reservations 
about the plans for the business 
school: but any hope foal a similar 
caution may prevail in the case of foe 
Ash mo lean’s proposals must be tem¬ 
pered by the university's evident 
determination to foreclose all official 
debate on their propriety. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUGH CASSON. 
MARGARET CASSON. 
ANGEUCA GOODDEN, 
BEVIS HILL1ER. 
FIONA MacCARTHY. 
BRIAN SEWELL. 
6 Hereford Mansions. 
Hereford Road, W2 5BA. 
December 1. 

Knotty problem 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
J, F. Shircliff [retd) 

Sir. Inspired by your article on 
“editing” wardrobes (Fashion. Novem¬ 
ber 30). 1 had a cull of ties, leaving me 
with 65 (slightly less than my years). 

Allowing for formal occasions and 
foe one to keep up my white flannels if 
ever again selected, i wear about 13 of 
them. Despite this my family keep 
presenting me with lovely ties. 

How can 1 stop the flow? Or should 
I just buy another tie rack? 

Yours faithfullv. 
JOHN SHIRCLIFF, 
Medical Centre. 
Rhine Area Support Unit. BFPO -10. 
December L 

Manchester cotton 
From Mr Joseph Fitton 

Sir, Your report about foe reopening 
of the Royal Exchange Theatre in 
Manchester (November 30) makes 
frequent reference to its location in 
“foe old Corn Exchange" 

As foe last member to leave foe 
trading floor of foe Manchester Royal 
Exchange on its closure in 19681 feel 
qualified to state categorically that we 
traded in cotton not com. 

An inscription round the base or the 
main dome of the building reads, as I 
remember, something like this: 
Who seek io gain eternal treasure 
Shall use no guile in weight or measure. 

Cotton absorbs water like anything. 
Need 1 say more? 

I have foe honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH FITTON, 
Great Hawanh House, War die Road. 
Rochdale. Lancashire OL12 QHH. 
December 1. 

Tatchell protest 
■ From Mr David Brice 

Sir, I am puzzled by foe dilemma of 
the unlikely and hypothetical case of 
Peter Tatchell interrupting a Harold 
Pinter play (letters. November 30 and 
Etecember3J. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BRICE. 
Boxwood, Station HilJ, 
Bursledon, Southampton S031SAA. 
December 3. 

Drugs in schools 
From Mrs Chris Gale 

Sir. Detective Inspector lan Robinson 
(letter, November 23) is wrong to 
imply that exclusion is a standard 
response to drug incidents taken by 
schools in order to "dump a problem 
on foe community'’. Whilst our 
school, in common with many, enjoys 
a good relationship with our police 
force, they have as little knowledge as 
we have of the real extent of the drug 
problem in schools. It should also Ik 
remarked that headteachers do nor 
exclude lightly and governors do not 
uphold permanent exclusions lightly. 

Whilst we recognise that foe school 
environment may be the best place for 
counselling and dose observation, the 
simple reality is that we do not. at 
present have the resources to cope 
with such an undertaking. 

Others, besides schools, have a role 
to play in dealing with the drugs 
problem. Parents, local education 
committees and central government 
must lace up to moral, financial and 
social issues at the heart of drug abuse 
in schools. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE C. GALE 
(Vice-Chair. 
National Governors’Council). 
Foxes Barn, Clyfle Pypard. 
Nr Swindon, Wiltshire SN4 7PZ. 
November 25. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.' 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
Decemtw 3: The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau Herzog this morning visited 
Westminster Abbey where The 
President laid a Wreath at the 
Grave of the Unknown Warrior. 

His Excellency afterwards visit¬ 
ed the Palace of Westminster and 
was received by the Yeoman Usher 
of the Black Rod (Air Vice-Marshal 
David Hawkins-Ledi). 

Having been conducted through 
the Princes Chamber and Royal 
Gallery. The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany was 
received in the Lord Chancellors 
Office In' the Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
who presented to His Excellency 
Members of both Houses of 
Parliament and other guests. 

The President was subsequently 
received in Speakers House by the 
Ri Hon Betty Boothroyd MP. 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany this after¬ 
noon visited No 10 Downing Street 
and had talks with the Prime 
Minister and subsequently was 
entertained to Lunch by the Prime 
Minister on behalf of Her Majes- 
tyS Government. 

His Excellency afterwards held 
a Press Conference at the German 
Information Centre, Bel grave 
Square. London. 

The Rt Hon Paddy Ashdown 
MP (Leader of the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party) later called upon The 
President of the Federal Republic 
of Germany at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. 

The Rt Hon William Hague MP 
(Leader of the Opposition) after¬ 
wards called upon The President. 

His Excellency this evening 
visited the Curzon Mayfair Cine¬ 
ma. C Luzon Street, and gave a 
short address to those connected 
with the Elm Comedian Harmo- 
nists. 

Frau Herzog this morning visit¬ 
ed the Royal Brampton and Hare- 
Geld National Health Service 
Trust Hospital. Sydney Street 
Chelsea, and afterwards visited the 
Royal Academy. Piccadilly. 

Frau Herzog this afternoon held 
a Fashion Show at the Grosvenor 
House Cafe Nico. Park Lane, and 
subsequently attended a Concert in 
St Margaret's Church Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained by 
The President of the fiaderai 
Republic of Germany and Frau 
Herzog this evening at a Banquet 
at the German Residence. 22 
Bef grave Square. London. 

His Royal Highness. Senior 
Trustee, the National Maritime 
Museum, this morning attended a 
meeting of the trustees. (bOowed by 
Lunch, at the Museum, Green¬ 

wich, South East London. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 

dent Emeritus. World Wide Fund 
for Nature I ntemaoonai. this after¬ 
noon attended a Press Conference 
for WWF International Endan¬ 
gered Seas Campaign ai Trinity 
House. City of London. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 3: Lieutenant Colonel 
Christopher Vernon today had the 
honour of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
Colone Fin-Chief. The Queen's Roy¬ 
al Hussars (The Queen's Own and 
Royal Irish), upon assuming his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer of the Regiment. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 3: The Prince of Wales. 
President, The Prince of Wales 
Business Leaders Forum, this 
morning held a meeting lor the 
International Hotels Environment 
Initiative at St James’s Palace. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
this afternoon attended a Recep¬ 
tion to launch The Prince's Trust— 
London Appeal at the Mansion 
House, City of London. 

The Prince or Wales was enter¬ 
tained this evening at a Banquet 
given by The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau Herzog at the German 
Residence. 22 Belgrave Square. 
London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 3: The Princess Royal 
this morning visited 24 Airmobile 
Brigade Combat Service Support 
Battalion at McMunn Barracks. 
Colchester. Essex. 

Her Royal Highness. CotoneL- 
in-Chief. Royal Logistic Corps, this 
afternoon visited the 10 Transport 
Regiment, including 1 Squadron 
Royal Logistic Chips and 28 
Transport Regiment Squadron, at 
Roman Barracks. Colchester. 

The Princess Royal this evening 
presented the Awards for Excel¬ 
lence in Trading Standards at 
Painters' HaD. Little Trinity Lane. 
City of London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 3; The Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Countess of Snowdon was 
entertained this evening at a 
Banquet given by The President of 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Frau Herzog at the German 
Ambassador's Residence, 22 Bel- 
grave Square. London. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 3: Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief of The 
Queen* Royal Lancers, was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant General Sir 
Richard Swinbum at the Funeral 
of Mrs Alastair Dermis which was 
held in St Peter* Church, S tour- 
ton. Siourhead, Dorset, this after¬ 
noon. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit the 
Surrey Space Centre. Surrey Uni¬ 
versity. Guildford, at IL15. The 
Duke of Kent will be present. 

The Duke of York will visit 
Llanelli, Dyfed and Cardiff. 

The Princess Royal Colonel, the 
Blues and Royals, will visit Comb- 
ermere Barracks. Windsor, at 
10.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as Chancellor, 
will preside over the degree confer¬ 
ment ceremonies at Surrey Univer¬ 
sity al 3.00 and 5 JO._ 

Christmas Party 
“Not Forgotten" Association 
The Duchess of Kent. Patron of the 
“Not Rngoteen" Association, cur 
the Christmas cake at the annual 
Christinas party for disabled ex- 
service guests held yesterday in the 
Stale Apartments of St James's 
Palace. 

She was met by Field Marshal 
Lord Bramali. KG. Admiral Sir 
David Williams, Marshal of the 
RAF Lord Craig of Radley. Com¬ 
mandant Anthea Larken. presi¬ 
dents. Major-General Sir Christo¬ 
pher Airy, chairman, Lieutenant- 
Colonel TJ. Tedder, director, and 
Ms RJ. Stewart, events secretary. 

Memorial service 
Sir Geoffrey Bateman 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Geoffrey Bateman, 
surgeon, was held yesterday in the 
Chapel of St Thomas' Hospital. 
London. SE1. The Rev Anne 
Harley officiated. Miss Katrina 
Ramsay, granddaughter, read If 
by Rudyard Kipling and Remem¬ 
ber by Christina Rossetti. Mr 
Valentine Hammond, former Ear 
Nose & Throat Surgeon at St 
Thomas', and Natalie Tiddy of the 
Nightingale (fellowship and 
School of Nursing, gave addresses. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Bateman (widow). I* and Mn 
Christopher Barnaul and Dr and Mn 
Nigel Bateman buns and daughters-in-law). 
Mr and Mn Gordon Ramsay ton-in-bw 
and daughter). Dr and Mrs Alasair 
Bateman. Mr Simon Ramsay. Mn Jenny 
Philips. Mr and Mn Jams Graham. Mr 
Thomas Bateman and Mr Ruridk Bateman 
[grandchildren). Mr Berkeley Mair (brother- 
m-b») and rater members of the family. 

Representatives of St Thomas' Hospital 

Medical Benevolent Fund, the Laryneoluuy 
Journal. University College. OxftmL me Ou 
EpsomUn Assoaanon and many other 
roUeaguci and friends. 

Church news 
The Ven David Christopher Haw- 
tin, Archdeacon of Newark, lo be 
Suffragan Bishop of Repton (Der¬ 
by) in succession to the Right Rev 
Francis Henry Arthur Richmond 
who resigned on October 31. 

These life-size bronze figures, part of a group of 22 called Conversation Piece by the Spanish artist Juan Munoz, have 
sorted people talking in South Shields, Tyne and Wear, where they are to stand on a site facing the North Sea. The 

figures, originally made for the Irish Museum of Modem Art in Dublin four years ago, are based on. an 18th-century form 
where figures are arranged in groups and appear to be talking together. But the talk in South Shields is mote of their 

similarity to children's wobbly toys than of their artistic merit 

School 
news 
Framlingham College 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Suffolk 
will attend today* opening by Sir 
Roger Tomkys, Master of Pem¬ 
broke College. Cambridge, of a 
new academic centre at Framling¬ 
ham College. The Zkgele Centre is 
named after a former pupD and 
benefactor of the College and 
provides 9 new classrooms and an 
enlarged library. The complex 
features 2 stained glass windows 
presented by his family to com¬ 
memorate HJ. Smith, another 
distinguished Okl Framlinghami- 
an. The Chairman of Governors 
and Head wQ] host a luncheon 
afterwards to mark the occasion 
with fellow Governors. Guests. 
Parents, Staff and Senior Pupils in 
attendance. 

Wycombe Abbey School 
Wycombe Abbey has made the 
following awards, tenable from 
September 199ft 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Major Schnhwfaipc Aina Wisher. Vty- 
eombe Abbey: Roberta Camacho, Wycombe 
Abbey. 
Mimr Scholarships Emily CUrire. Rebecca 
Co*. OEnone ftwte-Wason. all Wycombe 
Abbey. 
Exhfbiaaps: Charters: Codas, Wycombe 
Abbey: Julia Maxwell Victoria College. 
Belfast: Chartode Simpson. Wycombe Ab¬ 
bey: Sarah Hatcher- Wycombe Abbey. 
Internal Sixth Farm Scholarships, tenable 
from Septembei IWl have beat swatted as 
Utam 
Hsher Sdmbnhim Jointly - Catherine Brent 
and Ka* Puon. Flux Dumbs Scholarship: 
Jointly - Louisa Bering and Sarah Gabriel 

Wycombe Abbey Sdwol (Charily NO: 
310638) promora the education erf girts. 

Service 
dinners 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir John Bngstocke. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Commander-in- 
Chief Naval Home Command, 
and Lady Brigsmcke were the 
hosts at a dinner held last night in 
HMS Victory. Sir Peter and Lady 
Imben, General Sir Michael and 
Lady Walker. Mr and Mrs Alan 
Waierwonh. Mr and Mrs Alex 
Etonian and Mr and Mrs Sara 
James were among those present. 

RN Engineers Dining Club 
Rear-Admiral J.A. Trewby presid¬ 
ed al a dinner of the Royal Naval 
Engineers Dining Club held last 
night at die Naval Club. Dr John 
Parker was the principal guest 

HAC Mess Chib 
Major Mj\. HotfortL Captain 
Lord Weatherill and Colonel Vis¬ 
count Slim were die speakers at a 
dinner of the Honourable Artillery 
Company Mess Club held last 
night at Armoury House. Major 
R.LL Davis, president, was in the 
chair. 

4th (Volunteer) Battalion, RGJ 
Sir Geoffrey Pattie, Honorary 
Colonel of the 4th (Volunteer) 
Battalion The Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets. presided ai the annual dinner 
held last night at Grocers' HalL 

Dinners 
Global Crossing Ltd 
King Constantine of the Hellenes 
and Prince Michael of Kent were 
present at a dinner given last night 
at Claxidge* by Mr Gary Winmck 
and Mr Lodwrick M. Cook. KBE. 
co-chairmen of Global Crossing 
Ltd. Senator George Mitchell was 
guest of honour. Other guests 
were: 
The Spanish Ambassador, the Braxifian 
Ambassador, the Italian Amhmmrinr [he 
Danish AmtxKwk*. the Atasrian Ambassa¬ 
dor. the Chinese Ambassador, the SwednA 
Ambassador, the Mexican Ambassador, the 
American Ambassador. Mr Andrew Adorns. 
Lori Alexander of Weedun. QC, Ms Sarah 
Andersm. Sir Midnel Angus, lord Arm¬ 
strong at UmlnsKr. Mr Michael Ashcraft. 
Lord Baker of Dorking. CH. Dr Robert 
Bsidock. Mr Jonathan Ball, Mr Ptter 
wmiyi-, Mn Jane M Bats, Ms Jenny 
Bianco, Lord Bingham of ComhUL Mr 
Mart Bfriey. Mr Jay Bloom. Pmfasor 
Vernon Bogdanor, FBA Mr frier Boocodc. 
Mr John Barton Booh. Miss Betty 
Boothroyd. MP.-Mn Virginia Bottomley. 
MP. Mr Robert Braddos. Banners Btig- 
oodae. Mr Richard H Brawn. Mr tes Bran. 
Mr Ben Buchan, toed Boros. Mr David 
Bussey. Dr David Buder. FBA Lard Bader 
of BnxkwelL Earl Cairns. Dome Fiona 
Cafaficoo. Professor Avail Cameron. FBA 
Mr Nicholas f*™*, Lotd Chastens of 
Amisfield. Mr Anthony Cbeetham. Mr Joy 
Cheatham. Sir John Oaten. Sir Alan 
Copisaiw. Lord Cowdrey of Itmbridge. Mr 
Tbm Craig. Mn Jamiler cfAbo. Mr 
Matthew dAncona. Mr Tbddy Davis. Sir 
Robin Day. the Hon Jeremy Deedes. Mr 
David DeU. Mr Hugo Dixon. Loid Domo- 
ghue, Mr Tony Douglas, the Marques of 
Doom, Mr Tim Egnar. Mr Derek Rodim. 
MP. Mr Hank Md. MP. Mr Mkbad 
Fishwiek. Lord Ftaser of Canrrytlk. QC, Mr 
Ralph French. Ambassador John Gann. Mr 
Franca GoodalL Sir AfcutnrGoodbid. MP. 
Mr An Gorton. Mr Reginald Griffin. Mr 
Frauds Gugen. Mr John Gammer, MP, Ms 
Heather H alien. QC. Mr A H Hammond. 
Load Hanson Mr Kamab Harris. Mr 
Roger Harrison, land Haskins. Mr Nral 
Hawkes, Mrs Drue Heim. DBE. Sr 
Nicholas Henderson. Or frier Hermessy. 
Mr frter Higgins. Sir Robert Horton. Mr 
John Hoshlas. Mr Amhoqy Howard. Mr 
Norman Howard. Mr Willem Husman. the 
Han nv Jay. Lord Jenkins rf HiUhead. 
OM. Mr Boris Johnson. Sir Phffip Jones. Mr 
WiBiaai Keegan. Mr Dean Kehier. Mr 
Charles Kennedy. MP, Mr Geoffrey Kent. 
Sir Chips Keswick. Mr Harry Keswick and 
the Hon Tfcssa Keswick. Jrosasor Mcrvyn 
King. FBA. Mr John Kirifda. Sir Frank 
Lamp!. Mr Stephen Lamport. Ms Ruth Lea. 
Professor J HC Leach. Mr David Lee. Sir 
Geoffrey Leigh. Mr Jay K Levine. Lord Levy. 
Mr Manyn Lewis, Mr Simon Lewis. Mr 
frier Lflley. MP. Mr David Upsey. Mr 
Jonathan Unrie. Dr CbGn Lucas, Mr Marie 
Makomson. Mr Anthony Merifidd. Sir 

Peter Mtddkloa Mr Nkhabu MarrdL Mis 
Yve Ncwbaid. Mr Brian Nicholson, Lord 
Nettie. Mr Rkhsid Norton, Dame Bridget 
Ogilvie. the Hon Sir Angus Oeflvy, Mr 
David onmnd. Ms SaDy CStdovan. die 
Hot Michael Batatham. Lead Pakaobo. 
imd taMnacn. 

Mrl'l^r1tator?Mr^aS3I,|^BS: 
Chutes raneH Mr BniK Kabov Mr Adam 
Raphael Dr Jessica Rawsoa Mr Michael 
RedinvfotL Lord Rees-MwE. Mr Harry 
Reid. Lord Renwidc of CUfion. Mr Charles 
ffiadw. Sir Robert Rhodes James. Lord 
Richard. QC. Lord Rfcbanhcn of Duntis- 
boume. KG. Sir John RkUeH Mr Andrew 
Roberts. Mr Ttrry Bofaman Mr Kcanah 
Sore, Mr Jasohan Rnfier. Dr Peter Ryan. 
Lotd Sstnsbury of Preston Qsndmer. KG, 
lotd St John at Rnaley. Mr Jad: Scanlon, 
Mr Michael Scholar. Mr Robert Shapiro. 
Mr Robert Shell. Mr James Sherwood and 
Dr Sariey ShawaxL Ms Maty Ann 
Sfcghmt. Mr Andrew Sinclair. Baroness 
Smnb of GflmoreUE. Mr Charles Samnares 
Smith. Ms Clare Spattunoode; Dr Lyndon 
Sainton. Owne Vnlmr Snachsn. Sir Adrian 
Swire. Mr Christopha SySesRr, Mr Jaa 
Tbenan. Sir Dons Tbafeber. Sir John 
Meurig Thomas. PRS, Mr Quendn Thomas. 
Mr David Thcxnson. Mr Ion Trewin. Sir 
Andrew Tumbafl. Dr Ion Tarinn, Lord 
Wiiiehain. Mr Simon WakcJy Mr Norman 
Walter. Mr Jess Wans. Mr FCDeiWe^iberR- 
er. lotd Weftistoch. Ms Patience Whealcrofi. 
Mr Mkhad Whfte. Mr Grant WBfiantt. Sfr 
Richard WBmn. Mr Albert WHoon. Mr 
Nigel Winxr. Lard Wollsan. Dr Prances 
Wood. Dr Robert WboC Mr Robert WOraes- 
ler. Mr Robin Young and Mr Rullp Ziegler. 

Coningsby Clnb 
The Hon Alan Oaxk. MP, was the 
guest of honour al the Coningsby 
Club* Christmas dinner held Ian 
night at Over-Seas House, St 
James*. Mr Jeremy Quin, chair¬ 
man. presided. 

World Jewish Relief 
MrWflliani Hague, leader of HM 
Opposition, was the guest speaker 
at the annual food-raising dinner 
of World Jewish Relief held on 
Wednesday night at Gibson HalL 
Bishopsgate, to mark the 60th 
anniversary of the first Kmder- 
transpon arriving at Harwich. 
The hosts were Viscount Bearsted. 
Mr Edmund de Rothschild and 
Dame Simone PrendergasL whose 
families founded the charity, 
nafiy the Central British Fund 
German Jewry. Refugees who had 
travelled on the children's trans¬ 
port were among the guests. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Carlyle, essayist 
and historian. Ecdefechan, Dum¬ 
friesshire. 1795c Samuel Buder, 
author of The Way of All Flesh. 
Langar Rectory. Nottinghamshire. 
IS35c Edith Cavell. nurse. Swardes- 
lon. Norfolk. 1865; Rainer Maria 
Rilke, poet, Prague, 1875; Francisco 
Franco, dictator of Spain 1939-75. 
El Ferrri. Galicia. 18% Sir Her- 
ben Read, poet and critic. Kirby- 
moorside. Yorkshire. 1893. 
DEATHS: Aimand Jean. Due de 
Richelieu, cardinal and statesman. 
Paris. 1642; Thomas Hobbes, phi¬ 
losopher. Hardwick HalL Derby¬ 
shire. 1679: John Gay, poet. Lon¬ 

don, 1732: Luigi Galvani, physrian 
and physicist, Bologna. 17%: WQ- 
liam Sturgeon, physicist. Prest¬ 
wick. Lancashire. 1850: John Ayr¬ 
ton Paris, physician. London. 1856; 
Stefan George, poet, Minusic 
Switzerland. 1933; Benjamin Brit¬ 
ten, Baron Britten, composer. AMe- 
burgh, 1976. 
Nicholas Breakspear became the 
only English Pope, Adrian IV. 1154. 
The Observer was first published. 
1791. 
William Pitt introduced income 
tax. 1799. 
The Dandy comic was first pub¬ 
lished by D.C. Thomson. 1937. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Fferhad Afahar, 
57; the Marchioness of 
74: Sir Stephen Barrett, 
diplomat, 67; Sir Frederick Bishop, 
former director-general. National 
Trust. 83: UeutenanfrCotanel Sir 
Simon Bland, fanner royal equer¬ 
ry, 75: Miss Joan Brady, novelist. 
59; Mr Jeff Bridges, actor, 49; Miss 
Ann Oiristopher. sculptor. 51; Mr 
Ronnie Corbett, - comedian. 6& 
Vice-Admiral Sir David Dobson, 
60; Miss Deanna Durian, former 
actress and ringer, 77; His Honour 
Adrian Head. 75c Miss Anke 
Huber, tennis player, 24: Miss 
Gemma Jones, actress, 56; Mr 
Oive Leach, chairman. Leeds 
Health Authority. 64; Sir Arthur 
Marshall, fife president. Marshall 
Group of Companies. 95: Mis 
Panada W. Matthews, former 
Principal. Westfield College. 84; 
Mr Rkhaxd Meade, three-day 
evtenter. 60; Mr WJ4. Menztes-WQ- 
SOQ, former dairman. Ocean 
Transpan and Trading, 72; Miss 
Yvonne Minton, mezzo-soprano. 
55; Professor Lord Morris of Castle 
Morris, (& Miss Pamela Stepten- 
son, comedienne, 48; Dr Jeffrey 
Tobias, oncologist and radiothera¬ 
pist 52- 

Loneheon 
The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Snm^ors 

Mr Rkhard Lay. President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, was the host at a 
luncheon held yesterday for Mr 
Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, at the R1CS* 
Parliament Square headquartera- 
Others present included Mr John 
Morgan, President of the Europe¬ 
an Society of Chartered Surveyors, 
R1CS senior vice-president. Mr 
Simon Koiesar, and RICS chief 
executive. Mr Louis Armstrong. 

Receptions 
CorpOTatkm of London 

The Prince of Wales and the Lotd 
Mayor were the speakers at a 
reception given by the Corporation 
of London last night at the 
Mansion House to launch the 
Prince* Trust - London Appeal. 
The Lady Mayoress, the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, the Chief Execu¬ 
tive erf the Prince* Trust, Members 
of the Bridge House Estates 
Grants Committee and Officers of 
the Corporation of London were 
among those present 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess of Westminster were the hosts 
at a reception held last nigu at 
City HaD prior to the Lighting-Up 
ceremony of the Oslo Christmas 
Tree in Trafalgar Square. The 
Norwegian Ambassador, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Culture, Media 
and Sport, the Mayor of Oslo and 
Mrs Turi Klaveness. the Bishop of 
Oslo and the Dean of Westminster 
were among the guests. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrF.CAdsnt 
and Miss M. Devine 
The engagement is-announced 
between Frauds, dder son of Mr 

arid Mrs Keith:Adam of Blair 
Adam. Kinrosfr-shire, and Martha, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Devine, of Knaresborough. 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr PJKX. Amess 
and Miss: R.C KineskySmitb 
The engagement ts announced 
between Peter, only son of Dr and 
Mrs Jotm Amess. of Chorleywood. 

Hertfordshire, and Rosanne. eldest 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs John 
Kingsiey-Smith, of Christ Church. 
Chotfeywood. Hertfordshire. 

Mr P.D. Derehxm 
and Dr BJ. Workman . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, sod of the late Mr 
David Dereham and - of Mrs 
Dereham. erf WeUow. .Bath, and 
Beverley, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Workman, of 

Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

Mr R.F.M. HornyoM-Strickland 
and Mrs J.M. Banscfa Brook 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, second son of the 
late lieutenant Commander 
Thomas Hcanyotd-Sirickland, 
DSC EN, Count ddla Catena and 
of Mrs Honi^ibl-Saiddarid, OBE. 
DL, of Suergh Castle. Cumbria, 
and Mrs Jill Bausch Brook, daugh¬ 
ter-of Dr G. Robert Bausch, of 
Rochester, New York. USA. and of 
Mrs Josephine Bausch, of Denver. 
CofaradaUSA. 

Mr C. McIntyre 
and Miss Z. Chancellor 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mr Christopher McIntyre, of 
Kampala. Uganda, and Truro, 
Cornwall, and Zara, daughter of 
Mr and Mr Nigel Chancellor, erf 
Great Gransden. Cambridgeshire. 

Mr GJH-MBhr 
and Miss SJV4. Bystrak 
The engagement fa announced 
between Graeme Howard, second 
sot of Mr and Mn John Millar." of 
Whitecraigs, Glasgow. and 
Suzanne Marie, anfy daughter of 
Mr and Mn Gerald Byniak. of 
Rochester. New York. USA. . 

MrT.C. MflS®tn ^ 
and MtesG.L Peachey . 

The engagemenr « annoiJ,S? 
>wtweoi Thomas, eldest swofM 

erf Cambridge, and Gad 

eldest daughter of Mr 
SSd jStay. of OwUloii. 

Surrey. 
Mr S.T. Morphy_ 
and Miss J-MJL Ste«n^> 

The 

EgS. of“&rjS 
Peter Stevenson, berth of Noning- 

bara. 
Mr NJ. Beeves 
and Miss $X Dixon 
The engagement ts announcea 
between Nigel James, only oti oj 
Mr and. Mrs Stanley Reeves, of 
Dudley, West Midlands, a™ 
Louisa, younger daughter of Mr 
Donald Dixon. CBE. and Mrs 
Dixon, of Exelby, North Yorkshire. 
Mr CD-B. Sandy 
and Miss EJ. Bunce 

and Mis Barney Sandy, of Walton- 
oiHhe-Hil]. Staffordshire, and 
Emma, eldest daughter of MR 
Teddy Bunce, erf Stratfaro-upon- 
Avot. Warwidcshire, and Mr John 
Bunce. <rf Stoefte Aston. Oxford¬ 

shire. 
Mr S. von Oppcnhefan 
and Miss A. de Gonfant Btron 
Mr and Mr ftiedridi-Cari von 
Oppenheim, of'Wendowa1. Buck-, 
inghamshire announce the en- 
pappment between Simon, elder 
son of Mr F.C. von Oppenham 
and the late Mr Loyse von 
Oppenbesm. and Alexandra. 
rfanghier of Comte and Comtesse 
Lotk Antoine de Got taut Biron. (rf 
MAron. France. 

Marriage 
Mr A. Wald 
and Miss K. Barton 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 9. in Alexandria. Virginia, of 
Alan, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
Curtis WakL of Des Monies. Iowa, 

to Kami, daughter of Dr and Mr 
RusseD Barton, of Rochester, New 
York. 

University news 
Oxford 

Grid College 

The following have been elected to 
Honorary Ffeflowships at Oriel 
College 

Professor Donald Cameron. Watt, 
FBA. formerly Stevenson Professor 

International History at London 
University (Scholar of foe College 
1948-51). 
Professor Charles Brian Handy, 
author and broadcaster , and for¬ 
merly Warden of St George* 
House, Windsor Castle (Scholar of 
the College 1951-55). 
Professor Rex Netdeford.". Vfc 
Chancellor <rf the Universily of the 
West Indies (Rhodes Schofartof the 
College W57-59) 

City 
The following have been awarded 
City Uuivnsity honorary doctor¬ 
ates: 

Brian Bhmden, alumnus and Presi- 
deut of the International Electronic 
Publishing Research Centre. 

Brian Manley, partner. Manky 
Moan Associates and one of the 
few people to hold presidencies of 
both the Institute of Electrical 
Engineers and the institute of 
Physics. 

Tony Denton, former chairman. 
Noble Demon, and President of 
the Institute of Incorporated Engi¬ 
neers. 
Phifip Ruffles, director engineer¬ 
ing and technology, Rolls-Royce. 

Professor John Maw. Vk&Cban- 
cellar and Principal, Napier Uni¬ 
versity. 

er. University Honrital 
and chairman of foe Radiogra¬ 
phers Board. 

The following will be awarded 
honorary doctorates od December 
7: 
Sir John Birt Director Genoa!. 
BBC 

Dr Robert Hawley, past Chief 
Executive. Nuclear Elearic. 

Mr Raoakl Kershaw, divisional 
managing director, Renold Engi¬ 
neering Products. 
Sir Ivor Cohen, chairman. SIRA, 
and chairman. Electronics Busi¬ 
ness Association. 
Paul Orchard-Lisle, senior part¬ 
ner. Healey & Baker. 

HertfonlAIre 
The blowing have reoaved honor¬ 
ary awards at Hertfordshire Uni¬ 
versity. 

Honorary. Degree of Doctor of 
Letters: Olivia, de HawIIand, Pat 

. Barker, Tom, Karen,. Professor 
Noonan Thomas. 

Honorary Degree of Master of 
Science Gary Mabbutt, Heather 
Coates. 

Honorary Degree of Master of 
Arts: the Rev Bui T*yfor. 

Honorary Degree of'Doctor of 
Science: Dr Michael Elves, Sir 
Gdfo Chandler. Jan Fmtreath. 

Binney Memorial 
Medal 
The High Sheriff of Greater 
London, accompanied by the Un¬ 
der-Sheriff art d their ladies, pre¬ 
sented the Binney Memorial Med¬ 
al far bravery in support of law 
and order in the Metropolis to 
Miss Simone Brown at a ceremony 
held yesterday at Goldsmiths' 
HalL The High Sheriff made other 
bravery awards. 

Church in Wales 
Appointment 

Canon Joseph W. Griffin, Vicar of 
Uanrfakfian with Uamradoc and- 
OteritOT to be Vicar of Swansea. St 
Nicholas in the Swansea and 
Brecon Diocese. 

Retirement - 
The Rev Eternal j. Mosford. Vicar 
erf Port Eynon with Rhosih with 
Llanddewi and Knelstan is to retire 
on February 1. 
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BIRTHS 

CLOWES - On Novarabw 
30th 1988, to Dot and 
Richard, a son. Conor. 

DONALDSON-On 30th 
November in Athena. 

2 Greece to Jamea end Katy 
(□Ac Mott), a ran. Thomas 
Samoa CampbelL 

EDWARDS-On November 
27th at Tba Portland 
Hospital to Nathalie (nAe 
Yetchnmntsa de Billy) and 
pmiL e ran Victor. 

3 GLTmN6HAM-Oa 
November 11th toTUrtae 
(nfle Harney) and Hiri. ■ 
beautiful atm. Joseph 
Jamea. A welcome 
playmate for George. 

FJURCI0TH - On December 
□ 1st to SeRna infeiGndfwy- 

Smifol wife of Charles, a 

daughter, Mia Amy. a 
Bister for Felix. 

HJMT-On December lot to 
Mary Jana (ufeTacchl) 
and Rupert, a daughter. 

Tafaithe Malay, a ctrter for 

3 Molly. 

fijutOA - On November 37th 
at Tba Portland Hospital 
to Martina (n«o O’Brien) 

and Tony, ■ ‘faugh**?- 
XJriUa, ■ efater for Edgar. 

in-On November 24th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Jane and Brent, a ion. 
Blake William. Hunks to 
BfiwJfii- 

BIRTHS 

HOHONS - On November 
21st at The Portland 
Hospital to Catherine (nde 
Le Coytai and Matthew, a 
beautiful daughter Lara 
Herznione, many ftraffif to 
all who cmd for ui. 

JHAVBU - On December lot 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Chari nigh (age Smlt) 
and Robert, a son. Edward 
Magnus, a brother for 
Gn*taf. 

KMCHAM-Oc November 
27th at The Portland 
Hospital to Jana (mSe 
Charieoworth) end 
Michael, a daughter. 

sister for 

LANGLADE - On November 
Zfjth si The Portland 
Hospital to Maud (nde 
SJbLUo) and Ennsou. A 
daughter. Paallm. 

OSTROVSKV. On November 
23rd to Nina Klose and 
Sergei Ootronky. a son. 
Nikita, at the Royal Free 
Hospital in Hampstead, 

PADGHAM - On November 
23rd 1998. at Canterbury, 
to lane (ofe Lovenbttry) 
and NlgcL a oon. Henry 
John. 

ptTCHSt'On November 
28th to Sue (nfe 
Yeuagman) and Nick, a 
son. Jake David Sothdby. 

GPRUIT - On 30tfa November 
to Anna (nde Gardner) and 
Hetman, a daughter. 
Ottilia Elizabeth, a auter 
for Christian and Marcus. 

WILLIAMS-On December 
2nd to Kate (ode 
fatherland) and Jaaon. a 
daughter. Olivia Horen co. 

WWGUEY - On November 
Z4th In Wizicheatar. to 
Idlchetle (Lowe) and NeiL 
a son. Theodore George, a 
brother for AmaUa. 

SILVER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GHOStMtAY - Dearest Mn 
and Dad, a very) 
25th. leva Retua i 
Bobby. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GRAY - Robin end Joan (dCs 
Lillay) of Mlllom Cumbria. 
Tonight MIK and no FUB! 

lore hem J. K. M. D and L 

DEATHS 

BURMMI-Peter. On 
December 2nd. Peter, 
darling bosbuHi erf 
Eleanor, devoted Esther of 
Tara and NeW and lovlxre 
grandpa of Natasha. JoeT 
and Nathan and respected 
father-in-law of Keith. 
Formerly Statistical 
Advisor at The Bonk of 
England and Honorary 
Professor at the University 
of Kent. Funeral Service 
at St. Jum Church. 
Kidbrooks at LLOOam. 
Thursday December 10th 
followed by cremation. 
Family Sowers only or 
donations to tbs Woodland 
Trnat or to Greenwich 
Community Support and 
Palliativa Care Team, c/o 
Nash Funeral Service. 184 
Parfc View Road, Welling, 
Kent. DM61ST. 

CAftLYLE - Boh of Clifton 
Vale Bristol 8 died 
suddenly an Tuesday 
December 1st Funeral at 

Qwford Creamtertoci on 
Monday December 14th at 
12.00 noon. No flowers but 
donations may be wat to 

Bristol Cancer Help 
Centre Grove House. 
Cornwallis Grove, Clifton. 
Bristol BSD 4FG. 

To place 

death nouces3 acknowledgements 

or notices please cal! 

0171 6S0 6S80 

OttNKBtY-Valerie, (trie 
Jeans), suddenly on 27th 
November. Mach loved 
wife of Marie, mother of 
Gins and Stephanie, step¬ 
mother of Simon sod 
Alloa. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St. 
Andrew's Church, 
Mbderns Magna, Dorset 
on 9th December at 12A0 
noon. Donations If dashed 
for WDGHT Charitable 
Funds core of Grestby 
Funeral Sendee, IB 
Princes Street, Dorchester. 
Dorset DTI 1TW. 

CtfTTS-On November 23rd 
1998. suddenly bat 
peacefully. John Cults 

179 years. Fo 
.He 

Beloved husband of the 
late Plppa and dearly 
loved father of Celia end 
Rjchard. Funeral Service 
will take place at Sl 
Leonard* Church, Clam, 
on Thunder December 

10th followed 
by private aremation. 
Family flowers only 
[ilm. but doaatlcms If 
dasired to The Dot 
Geotne* Fund for Sallon. 
^o it Porto* A Sons, GO 
Sooth Road, Stourbridge, 
West Midlands DY8 3UJ. 

DOW- Christophs, on 1st 
Decsmber 1998 suddenly, 
much loved husband of 
Clare and fetfasr of James, 
nsncescs, Rachel sad 
Bfbaaad grandfather of 
their chUaren. Ftmeral 
Mess at Brampton Oratory 
QU Friday llth Decambar 
at 1 EOOun. Enqulrtss to 

kSOVn 8344624. JJLKsnfntl 

EQBRTOW - Thomas, 
peacefully st home on 
wednssday 2nd of 
Decanber. Funeral at 
MoontflaUL Family only. 
Senrica of Thanksgivliig at 
St IdarrTbs ' 

Monday 18th id January at 
12 noon. 

FELDEN - Philip Brand 
Ftetden lLCLste Lt CoL 
of ths Royal Dragoons. On 
December 2nd. peacefully 
after a short illness. 
Beloved husband of 
Caroline end loving lather 
to Mark and Nicola and 

Of Nad sod 
Cremation private, 
of Remembrance 

at Adiestrop Church, on 
Decambar 18th at :130pm. 
No Ooware plana. 
Donations to Chipping 
Norton Hospital. 

GORYS - Henry (2909-1998) 

after & long ill was bravely 
borne. Stalwart member of 
the Polish community ha 
wffi be greatly mlaHd by 

all whoknow him. Funeral 
tarries at St. Mary* 
Roman Catholic Church. 

1998 at 1130. Any 
enquiries. 0802 391582. 

GOUDBI-Osmund 
Aatbmy (Tony) at St. 
Micbaera Hordes. 
Basingstoke on December 

2nd, egad 75 rear*. 
Husband of Peggy, father 
of Peter. Fred. Koty, Mags. 
Trlsfa end Paul and 
grandfather of 18. Much 
lovad and respected. 
Funeral at St. John Fisbar 
R.C. Church. Whitchurch. 
Hsanpsfaira. December 9th 
at S^Dpm. All donation to 
St Michael* Hospice. 
Basingstoke in thanks for 

their care sod kindnees- 

GBAfflUS - Mrivin Charles 

r 9th 
at 11.00 am. No 

.donations to 
House Hospice. 

Avon. Wiltshire BA16ZUE. 
TeL-01223 722988. 

SWVNN - John David, father 
of Robin Owynn and Los 
Mason, died peacefully at 
home on 21st November 
1998. At his request there 
was a private cremation 
ceremony for the 
immediete family. A 
calibration of his life will 
be held at St Pant* 
Church. Augustus Road. 

Wimbledon Parkside. 
London 6W19 at 11:30 am 
on Friday 8th Jaanary 
1999. Ail who wish fo join 
are welcome and may meet 
Informally afterwards in 
the adjacent commttmly 
centre where refreshments 
Will be served. Any 

donations wiD go to 
Christian Aid. 

HACXMQ-Dr. The Hba. 
Edgar Bcdtoo. on 1st 
December, aged 88, of 
Learning. Claremont. 
South Africa. Dear 
husband of Eva, dsvotad 
father and grandfather. 
Will be redly mlaaad by an 
his friends and relations, 
fhneral Service at 3jffl)pm 
on Monday 7th Decambar 
at St Thomas’ Church. 
Capetown. 

(CASE-John X, aged 83, on 
lot December at home. 
Dearest btubaad of 
Madeleine, bahraed father 
of EHsobeth and 
Christopher and adored 
grandpa of Andrew and 
LndMkhabdAmd 
Nicholas. Funeral Service 
at Christ Church. 
Cocfcfoetoraoa Thursday 
10th December, at 1L30 
am followed by cremation 
at New Southgate 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to British Heart 
Foundation or Ths 
Childrens Society. 

MACDONALD-Alan James. 
Lt CoL RAQC (Ret VI), 
peacefully at beano in 
Ardieyou 30th November 
1998 aged 89 years. 
Beloved hnsbaad of Beret 
and much Loved father of 
Iain and P*uL Funeral 
Service at Aidley Parish 
Church on Tuesday 8th 
December 1898 at 
followed byjpriva to 
cremation. Flowers, or 
Amnllnm fiolQUWfal 

Cancer Raismta Fund, 
may be saBl qfo L Hartnaat 
FtmaralDuecton.il 
Victoria Rood, Biceater. 

To place 
dearh notices, 

acknowledgesnents 

| or notices please call 
0171 680 68S0 

NORTHEF - Bottie cm 30th 
November 1988 aged 82 

r of Adrian Northey. 
Much loved mother of Thn 
end Pip. grandmother of 

Edward. Crispin and 
Marcus and gresthr loved 
by a wide circle of friends. 
Funeral service at St 

Thomas i Bechet Church. 
Beat, Wiltshire on Monday 
7th Decsmber at 12 noon: 

i in her memory 
for the Tear Fund and 
RNUc/oHMarreO 
Funmal Directors. 57a 

Pickwick Road Cocsham, 
SN13 8BS. 

RSKERS-JohnW-A. 
Barrister died on 38th 
November at Orroskirk ' 
HospitaL Funeral Service 
at SsMafyk Catholic 

Atlgkfivn BOV 

QrmaMrkonTureday 8tfa 
December at 10 am.No 
ffowera. Donations, to 
Barrister* Benevolent 
AreooatfQB. Grayb % 
London WCL 

loved husband, father. 
brother and grandfather 
who will be sadly missed 

S?fSS^d^Sr8dby 
friends. FuneralS^ptn. 
Monday 7tb December at 

saEMssa. 
flower* please, donations 
to Nightingale Bom, 105 

i Lane. London 

SMBE-Chi November 30th 
Douglas Graham Sntc 
MB£ fMiUtary). a deer 
Ruabind, father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
jwrvtea atWldford Church. 
CTwhuriord on December 
10th at 2:15 pm. Family 

Dowers only, donatfon* if 
desired to Parieigb 
Hospice t^0 ik Locking 

and Son*. 195 New 
,™wn Road Cbtiagford. 

THOMPSON-Vara Elalna. 
widow of General Sir 
Trelfroy Thompson, late of 

assTtgr"*1"* 
VAGHER - John of 

deer father of Piers end 
Tom. peacefully on 
Decambar 2nd. 

Freddkt on 

t illness, bravBJy 
-Much loved by 

.'end friend*. 

Decmaber 10th 

—i If dashed to the 
gjw-.andTatevfefon 
|«MVOteiitFniid «/o TH 

SSSESiSi?^12-14 “edfield street. 
Ko®haraP<o^SWl54J2. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

■““RfeJWBW - civn 

awssas 

4- 
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OBITUARIES' 

DOW 
: .' ChristopfterDow; FBA,. 

7 Vconontlsf and foratertfonectoe V 
. _pf jfa* Bank of England. died on 
tJecember 1 agttfSZ Hewiis bora 

r. Off P*ro^y 3, W6. 

bristlier Dow jwas a wen 
known and; very. highty re- 
speaed econbraic' -adviser ' 
who worked at vaoous 

si ibe Treasury, the Bank of England,..: 
the Organisation for Emnontic.Cfropr ’ 
eration and Development.-and; else- ♦ 

.'where; Jie also wrjote a number of 
influential books and papers about 
economic policy; . w 

Dow’s personal style tended* to be 
withdrawn and- it was intpossffile not ; 
to see him,' as he readted'his midOk - 
years, as a lonely — if n« ratter 
remote—figure. So it was asiftfeestm.; 
had taro; out when te n?#. aijijin '• 
I960, at the age of 4&, married Clare • 
Kee^.Tltetnbarii^ 
Of which dreams are made... v.. ^ ■ . 

.. The Dows’ household was calm and 
elegant "Thdr l^qcwtaBtjr watrgeher- 
ous. They--/had.roar attractive and. 
talented dhiklreo. The sustained'arid 
loving way m Winch ;ttey shared one 

r - another’S-fees wa-sanspiriog... .. 
i j Unlike riksi distinguished econo- 
%/ mists. Dow was not eaten up with his 
/ subject He>^ a man of, wide interests 

and had enough detachment to derive 
immense and varied pleasure &om tite 
ewstenawhkhtehadcreatedwiffibis 
wife and family- 

Over a great part of his woridrig life 
he was involved in discussions of 
national economic policies. His contri¬ 
butions to these discussions, in writing 
and in speech, were very effective and 
were highly valued. He remained 
basically Keynesian in Ms 
bur was never doctrinaire. Intel _ 
thoughtfulness and thoroughness char¬ 
acterised all his work. He held 
moderate and well-balanced views but 
held these, strongly and expounded 

.. them dearly. 
When he died, Ms latest bulletin on 

the economic ‘situation: had just 
reached the desks of everyone seriously 
engaged in the subject and invitations 
were just going out fbr.the launch of his 

' recently completed bode (upon which 
he had been working for the last seven 
years of his life). 

This book, entitled Major Reces¬ 
sions, could hardly be more topical. It 
completes a series which began with 

I 

"bis 1964 definitive work. The Manage¬ 
ment of t he British Economy 1945-60, 
where one of. his findings was that 
economic policy had ajnpfified, rather 
than mitigated, fluctuations in the 
economy’s rale of .growth 7- plus pa 
change. 

Dow’s written work combined die 
academic with an innate wisdom arid 
the benefits of a career ,in which he 
was often, very dose to the heart of 
policymaking, fn the early: 1970s his. 
return to England from the Paris- 

based Organisation for Economic: Co¬ 
operation and Development brought 
him to the Bank of England, where he 
was an executive director from 1973 to 
1961 (he then stayed on as adviser until 
1964). In 1982 he was elected a Fellow of 
die British Academy. 

His spell at the Bank coincided with 
a period of major strains on the 
economy — and upon the traditional 
“Keynesian consensus".. Dow re¬ 
mained a loyal Keynesian but was 
sufficiently flexible to take on criticisms 

and to adapt his approach. His 
integrity and the quality of his advice 
were greatly admired by Gordon 
Richardson (Governor. 1973453), at a 
time when the new “monetarist" 
doctrines were very much in the 
ascendancy. Whatever they privately 
thought of monetarism — and the 
newly-fashioned worship of the mar¬ 
kets — these two men knew that these 
were factors that had to be taken into 
account" 

Dow was that rare being, an 
economist who wrote in lapidary 
prose, and who could crystallise an 
argument or an entire day’s discus¬ 
sion. with one pithy comment Some¬ 
times, however, in the noble cause of 
building bridge between the Bank 
and the Treasury, he bad to resort to a 
certain official obfuscation, and among 
junior officials in the Bank the word 
“Dovian" was coined to describe his 
deliberately more opaque utterances. 

As ■ recently as October he was 
writing, for the City bankers, Leopold 
Joseph-- “I find it hard to see how forces 
at work can fail to produce a major 
recession in the US and the world as a 
whole, and at least something dose 10 
it in Europe and die UK” Characteristi¬ 
cally. he added the cautious rider. "But 
I could be wrong." 

He was a good and kind man, the 
modesty of whose character was 
combined with a great confidence in 
his own intellectual powers. He suf¬ 
fered fools not gladly, but with 
immense politeness. 

John Christopher Roderick Dow, 
who was educated at Bootham School. 
York, then at Brighton. Hove and 
Sussex Grammar School before going 
to University College London, was a 
Roman Catholic convert and a devour 
one. He was not attracted by the 
Church's dogma so much as by its 
attempts as an institution to capture 
the basic tenets of Christian values. He 
took great pains to help people down 
on their luck: he was visiting the sick 
until shortly before last Sunday, when 
he collapsed while attending Mass at 
Brampton Oratory. 

There.was a doctor in the church, 
and he was briefly resuscitated to die 
peacefully with his devoted family 
around him at the Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital two days later. 

He is survived by his wife Clare, and 
their children James (also an econo¬ 
mist), Francesca, Rachel and Biba. 

JOHN WHEATLEY 
John Wheatley. MC, 

wartime soldier, died on 
November 22 aged 77. He 

was born on March 7.1921. 

JOHN WHEATLEY was 
awarded the MC at the River 
Garigliano during the bitterly 
fought battles in Italy in the 
winter of 194344. As the Allies 
attempted, week after week, to 
breach the enemy’s well pre¬ 
pared defensive position on 
the Gustav Line. Wheatley'S 
unit. C Squadron of the 44th 
Reconnaissance Regiment, car¬ 
ried out numerous patrols. 
Aimed at gleaning vital infor¬ 
mation about the lie of the 
land and the strength of the 
defences, these often took him 
and his men behind enemy 
lines where they were frequent¬ 
ly exposed to vigorous counter¬ 
attacks and came under heavy 
fire. 

On the night of January 
20-21,1944, Wheatley s squad¬ 
ron. which uas holding a 
position it had previously 
captured behind the Gustav 
line, found themselves being 
furiously assaulted by the 
Germans. Wheatley and his 
men drove their attackers off 
and then themselves attacked, 
assaulting two Spandau gun 
emplacements and knocking 
them out. The Germans now 
counter-attacked in their turn, 
and Wheatley and the fire 
men remaining available to 
him after he had returned to 
his own lines found them¬ 
selves assailed by a battle 
patrol of forty seasoned Pan¬ 
zer Grenadiers. 

Choosing attack as the best 
method of defence. Wheatley 
and his troops fell on their 
assailants with such dash and 
vigour that the German patrol 
recoiled before them, and after 
a few minutes of savage 
fighting at point-blank range, 
the Germans fell bade, tearing 
many of their number dead on 
the battlefield. The inspiration¬ 
al leadership and fearlessness 
that Wheatley displayed in oper¬ 
ations which stabilised the 
British position in that sector 
earned him the immediate 

award of the Military Cross. 
John Edward Clive Wheat- 

ley was brought up in Exeter 
and was educated there and at 
the Leys School. Cambridge, 
from where he went straight 
into the Welch Regiment. After 
passing through an Offirer 
Cadet Training Unit he was 
sent to the Western Desen in 
the aftermath of the Battle of 
Alamein and immediately vol¬ 
unteered for the Reconnais¬ 
sance Regiment. For the rest of 
the North Africa campaign he 
operated extensively behind 
enemy lines. 

During the fighting in Tuni¬ 
sia several of his men were 
blown up while attempting to 
cross an unmarked minefield 
in their armoured cars. His 
troop sergeant who had been 
in one of the leading vehicles 
was taken prisoner by the 
Germans and watched what 
happened next from the ene¬ 
my lines. Thinking that one of 
his men from the stricken 
vehicles was still alive. Wheat- 
ley tried to crawl across the 
minefield to rescue him. 

In a chivalrous gesture the 
Germans fired repeatedly into 
the sand In front of him 10 
prevent him from needlessly 
sacrificing his life in die 
attempt to succour a man they 
could clearly see was dead. 
Three days later the Germans 
surrendered to a British attack 
and Wheatley's troop ser¬ 
geant, freed to return to his 
unit, was able to tell his CO all 
this. 

Wheatley subsequently 
fought all the way up through 
Italy until he was recalled to 
Sandhurst as an instructor. In 
1940 he left the Army to return 
to Exeter where he joined die 
family firm of metal mer¬ 
chants, E. Pearse. He was its 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor for more than forty years 
and also founded several 
associated companies, notably 
South Western Industrial 
Gases. He was active locally, 
as a JP and on the Devon and 
Cornwall Police Authority. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rose Marie, and by their 
daughter and three sons. 

KENNETH COWLEY GERALD GRISEY 
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Kenneth Cowley, CMG. ' 
OBE. former colonial 

administrator in Kenya, 
died on November 10 aged 

86. He was bora on 
May IS. 1912. 

THE transition 'of Kenya to 
independence in 1963 owed 
much to the administrator* of 
the Kenya Colonial Sendee. 
Kenneth Cowley was a mera- 

± ber of that service for almost 
m1 three decades, rising through 

its ranks 10 be Provincial 
J Commissioner for the South¬ 

ern Province from 1956 to 1963. 
As independence ap¬ 

proached. a commission was 
established to consider the 
sensitive matter of the regional. 
and constituency boundaries 
after the transfer of power 
from Britain. Cowley’s wide 

- - knowledge of Kenya and repu¬ 
tation for impartiality made 
him acceptable to all parties as 
secretary to this commission. 
As it turned out, its derisions 
did not long survive independ¬ 
ence. but its work undoufated- 

- . ly helped to ensure a peaceful 
transition from colonial rule. 

Kenneth Marlin Cowley 
• ■ • • was born in Crosby, Lanca¬ 

shire. where his father bad 
•' developed an extensive fruit 
*■■■ and vegetable business 
-/around Merseyside. As his 
" father was Manx fry denva- 

C\-. 

may io’f 

ins Perk 

tion, he spent many holidays 
staying' with .relatives in the 
Isle of Man. He was educated 
at Merchant Taylors’ School, 
Crosby, .and went from: there 
to Exeter College, Oxford, . 
where he.,held..a TA.. 
coramissiqu ; in , the Ttoyal 
Horse Artifiery. 

After Oxford he immediate¬ 
ly entered the Kenya Colonial * 
Service and was posted to 
Kakamega- .This was a gold 
rash town presenting plenty of 
challenges and problems for a 
23^ear-old~ district officer 
cadet He was dosdy involved 
in trying to solve die problem 
of cattle overgrazing. He spent 
seven months living in a tent. . 
implementing a government 
drive to have all cattle brand¬ 
ed. He personally branded — 
on the cheek so as not to spoil 
the hide — more than KXWXJO 
of the half million cattle his 
team dealt with... 

Promotion soon followed 
and he was appointed, district 
commissioner in 1946 at Voi. 
District oommisskmers had 
wide judicial as well as admin¬ 
istrative powers and could, for 
example, sentence offenders to 
up to six years in prison. 
During this period, he was 
responsible for developing one 
of the first agricultural cooper¬ 
atives. ar Tiara. He was a keen, 
horseman and regularly rode 

. as part of his duties. He also 
proved wry good at languages. 

He was then approached to 
take up posts within the 
central Government, and 
spent periods as Secretary for 
African Affairs and as native 
courts'officer.'- '''' 
• He was a modest. self-feHao-' 
mg man. with a calm ap¬ 
proach to his work. A good 
listener, always pleased to 
hear the views of others before 
developing his own position 
on any question, he made an 
effective committee chairman. 
His willingness to let others 
have their say meant that he 
was regarded with affection as 
wefl as respect by many who 
worked with him. 

He showed a particular 
interest-in wildlife from his 
early days in Kenya. He gave 
much encouragement to the 
development of wildlife re¬ 
serves, and took trouble to see 
that local people were always 
involved in such enterprises, 
believing that they would only 
succeed if a balance was found 
between local needs and those 
of, tourists. His efforts and 

• interest are reflected in the 
successes of the wildlife re- 

, serves in Kenya today. 
Appointed Provincial Com¬ 

missioner for Southern Prov¬ 
ince in . 1956. Cowley was 
responsible for four districts. 

covering both nomadic and 
settled groups of peoples. As 
coordinator of all government 
services in the province, he 
was in a very influential — if 
rather old-fashioned — posi¬ 
tion.- He was fortunate to find 
himself in charge of a region 
little-affected by the troubles 
with the Mau Mau. He was 
appointed OBE in 1956 and 
CMG in 1963. 

After independence he 
worked for some years in 
Kenya as a senior administra¬ 
tive manager for the Express 
Transport Company, before 
retiring to England in 1971. 
settling in Hampshire. He 
was quickly back at work, 
however, being appointed sec¬ 
retary of the Overseas Pension¬ 
ers Association, a position he 
held until 1979 and which 
involved representing his mem¬ 
bers’ interests to Whitehall — 
a very different role from 
being part of the government 
machine. The position gave 
him scope to travel around to 
meet his members, including 
visits to the Isle of Man. 

In retirement he kept in 
touch with former colleagues 
and never lost interest in 
developments in Kenya. His 
wife Barbara predeceased him 
in 1991. A second blow came 
when his only son died in 
1996. He leaves a stepson. 
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Gerard Grisey. composer, 
died from a raptured 

aneurysm on November 11 
aged 52. He was born on 

Jane 17.1946. 

GERARD GRISEY was one 
of the most distinctive voices 
in contemporary French mu¬ 
sic. His rigour as a composer 
went hand in hand with a 
great catholicity of reference, 
ranging from Machaui via 
Janaoek and Sibelius to Scelsi 
or Stockhausen, as well as 
from technical processes to 
the sounds and rhythms of 
birds and ants or whales, or 
human breathing. 

Above all. as both a teacher 
and a creator, he eschewed 
dogma or systems. This may 
be one reason why Grisey 
never seemed to be an estab¬ 
lished musician in France, 
whatever the success enjoyed 
fry some of his compositions. 

Grisey *s own pantheon was 
in fact a trinity, comprising 
Messiaen ('God the Father"), 
Stockhausen fTbe Son”) and 
Ligeti, ffthe Holy Ghost”). 
Bom in Belfort, he began his 
musical studies at the Tross- 
inger Conservatoire in Ger¬ 
many. From there he moved 
on to the Paris Conserva¬ 
toire, graduating in 1972 with 
prizes for his work on har¬ 
mony. composition, fugue 
and piano. Among his teach¬ 
ers there was Messiaen. In 
1969 he had studied with 
Henri Dutilleux at the Ecole 
Norm ale Suptrieure de Mu- 
sique. At the same time he 
was developing an interest in 
electro-acoustics with Jean- 
Etienne Marie. 

Beginning in the summer 
of 1972, Grisey attended the 
summer schools in Darm¬ 
stadt, working with Stock¬ 
hausen. Ligeti and Xenakis, 
all of whom were to have a 
lasting influence on his work. 
Simultaneously, as a winner 
of the French Prix de Rome, 
he spent several years at the 

Villa Media. There he met 
fellow composer Tristan Mu- ’ 
rail- Together with Michael 
Levinas and Roger Tessier, 
they set up the Itineraire 
group in 1973. offering an 
alternative to Pierre Boulez's 
Ensemble Intercontemporain 
on the French scene. 

By now Grisey was work¬ 
ing on one of his major works. 
Les Espaces Acoustiques, 
which eventually consisted of 
six separate pieces designed 
to be played either separately 
or in association with the 
adjacent compositions (Pro¬ 
logue, 1976; Periodes: 1974; 
Partiels. 1975; Modulations, 
197& Transitoires, 1981 and 
Epilogue. 19B5). The overall 
title points to Grisey's guiding 

interest in the innate qualities 
of sound and its context As he 
explained: "Sound only exists 
in relation to its individuality, 
and this individuality only 
becomes manifest in a context 
that illuminates it and gives it 
meaning. I therefore consider 
it essential for a composer to 
act noi only on the material, 
but also on its ‘space’ on the 
’defence’ that separates the 
sounds. To allow room for 
both sameness and difference 
as the basis of the composi¬ 
tion enables you to avoid two 
pitfalls, hierarchy and egali¬ 
tarianism.” 

Writing of a later work. 
Vortex Temporum, Grisey 
commented that “to abolish 
the material in favour of pure 

duration is a dream 1 have 
pursued for a number of 
years*'. 

Articulate but no theorist. 
Grisey often spoke of dealing 
with “sound Gestalts". Tlx: 
word most frequently at¬ 
tached to his approach was 
"spectral" because of its ten¬ 
dency to open up the harmo¬ 
nic spectra of sound. His 
attentiveness to acoustic phe¬ 
nomena even extended to the 
pauses or the possible discom¬ 
fort of the performing musi¬ 
cians. In later years, his work 
became freer and more play¬ 
ful in the processes of subver¬ 
sion he introduced into his 
acoustic '‘machinery”. 

The "imaginary micro¬ 
scope” he turned on the 
process of composition was 
always highly varied. For one 
work! Anubis-Nout he in¬ 
voked the mythology of An¬ 
cient Egypt in his manage¬ 
ment of contrasts, while Piero 
della Francesca was the refer¬ 
ence for his L’icone for orches¬ 
tra and two sopranos (19S7). 
Egypt features again in his 
final work, commissioned by 
the London Sinfonietta for a 
premiere next February; ji 
was inspired by the inscrip¬ 
tions on sarcophagi. 

Grisey was much appreciat¬ 
ed for his warmth and sense 
of humour. Added to his 
recepiiveness. these qualities 
made him a fine teacher, a 
role he played in Darmstadt, 
but also at the musical faculty 
of the University of California 
at Berkeley, 1982-36, and after 
that as professor of composi¬ 
tion at the Paris Conserva¬ 
toire (now in the Cite de la 
Musique, La Villenej. It is a 
tribute to Grisey's openness 
that, although his “spectral- 
ism” was highly influential, 
his students always man¬ 
aged, and were encouraged, 
to develop their own personal 
voice. 

Gerard Grisey was mar¬ 
ried with one son. 

STRAIN OF LIKE IN 
THE GREAT CITIES 

The report of Dr. News holme, C.B.. Medical 
Officer fo (he Local Government Board for the 
year 1911-12 was issued )-esterday. 

Speaking generally, the public health 
during the period covered by the volume has 
been in a satisfactory condition, and, so far as 
it can be summarized in terms of reduction of 
death-rates from all causes and from special 
diseases, a comparison of the experience of 
I9H with the averages of 1891-1900 shows that 
the rate of inlani mortality has declined lb per 
cent, the death-rate from measles 13 per cent, 
from scarlet fever 68 per cent, from whooping- 
cough 44 per cent, from diphtheria and croup 
59 per cent, and ftnm enteric fever 60 per eertL 

But the improvement in the death-raies has 
not extended beyond the middle of tile, the 
more advanced ages participating in it either 
scarcely or not at alL A series of figures and 
tables, taken from the reports of the 
Registrar-General, show for mates, between 
the periods of 1841-5 and 1906-10 respectively, 
a reduction of mortality which reaches a 
maximum of 64 per cent between the ages of 
foe and ten. and gradually declines to 3 per 
cent between 45 and 55. changing in the next 
two decades of life to a rate increased by 9 and 

ON THIS DAY 

December 4,1912 

“Strain of life in the great dries” has a 
familiar ring, but the date is not the 
1980s. as one might guess, but a few 
years before the First World War. 

b per cent respectively. For females the figures 
are somewhat better, the decrease of death- 
rate between the ages or 45 and 55 being still 
equal to 15 per cent, and a very small decrease 
continuing until &5 fct readied, but tin.* gain 
being greatly less than in ibe earlier derado. 

In considering these figures Dr. Ncvvshol- 
me points out that the increase in tlte 
death-rate among men at ages 45415, when the 
period lfttl-5 is contrasted with that from ISoI 
to 1S95 indusive. and the failure during the 
same period of the death-rate in women at the 
same ages to decline, are laws of great serial 

significance. He dwells upon two sets of 
circumstances as having heen largely tnsiru- 
menud in keeping up the death-rates to an 
unnecessarily large figure. These are the 
rapidly increasing aggregation of population 
in towns, and the associated industrial 
conditions affecting large masses of the 
population, both male and female. 

An Inquiry into the causes erf this mortality 
shows that both in men and women diseases 
of the heart and blood vessels were the 
registered causes of about one-third of the 
total deaths in the age period 2*65. and that 
diseases of the respiratory system, including 
pneumonia, cause in men about one-sixth, in 
women about on*-seventh, of the total deaths 
ar these ages, malignant disease rivalling 
respiratory diseases as the cause of one-sev¬ 
enth of tlte total mortality at these age, among 
men and one-fifth of that among women. The 
whole question erf cancer is being made the 
subject of careful and systematic investigation 
in this and other countries; and the high 
mortality from diseases of the heart and blood 
vessels is in part a consequence of rheumatic 
fever in earlier life. 

A large share of it. however, is caused by 
degenerative changes occurring at die ages 
45-55 and 55-05, which form an important 
anticipation of senility in the tissues, on whose 
integrity life anti heaith chiefly depend... 
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Blair plans to take advantage 
■ The Government will try to capitalise on the revolt by Tory 
peers against William Hague by pressing ahead more swiftly 
with its bill to reform the Lords, it emerged last nighL 

As four more Tory frontbenchers in the Lords resigned over 
Mr Hagues's sacking of Viscount Cranborae, Tony Blair was 
reported to be proceeding on the assumption that the deal 
brokered with the former Tory leader in the Lords was still in 
place___Page I 

Students revolt at Oxford 
■ A rebellion over tuition fees at Oxford University is 
gathering momentum with students at two more colleges 
risking suspension by refusing to pay. Undergraduates at 
Somerville and St Hilda’s colleges said yesterday that they 
would defy today’s deadline...Page 1 

No compensation 
Police officers who suffered men¬ 
tal trauma after attending to vic¬ 
tims of the 1989 Hillsborough 
disaster are not entitled to com¬ 
pensation, the House of Lords 
ruled yesterday  Page 3 

Beware Beanies 
Beanie Babies are ripped to be¬ 
come one of the top four toys this 
Christmas, but they are already 
No. I among counterfeiters and 
money launderers. according to 
police.- -Page 5 

Monica on Channel 4 
Monica Lewinsky is to be paid 
£400,000 by Channel 4 to give her 
first television interview about 
her relationship with Bill 
Clinton-Page 5 

Vision of hope 
Eye surgeons yesterday an¬ 
nounced a breakthrough after 
curing a man with the most com¬ 
mon form of blindness in the 
western world..Page 7 

Bonus for teachers 
Teachers will be offered a double 
bonus worth more than £2.000 a 
year and based partly on their 
pupils’ results under government 
proposals to stave off growing 
recruitment problems-Page S 

Sailors battle Dome 
The sun is setting on The Peo¬ 
ple’s Yacht Club" as its weekend 
sailors complain the organisers of 
the Millennium Dome want them 
evicted as an “eyesore"-.. Page 9 

Sick man of Europe 
Britain is only the 14th healthiest 
nation among the 35 countries of 
Europe and has fewer doctors per 
head of population than any of 
those nations other than Turkey 
and Albania--Page 13 

Christmas spirit 
A couple who spent more than 
E100.000 restoring a rented Gra¬ 
de II listed home have been told 
by their landlords, the Church 
Commissioners, to leave on 
Christmas Day.——— Page 13 

Blast for BBC 
The actress Prunella Scales yes¬ 
terday criticised the BBC for lim¬ 
iting the number of plays on 
Radio 4 and for not carrying 
enough contemporary dramas on 
television_Page 15 

That sinking feeling 
Campaigners for a revolutionary 
floating dam to stop Venice sink¬ 
ing fear the Italian Government 
was about to rule that the project 
needs further study.Page 18 

Lashings of Jospin 
Lionel Jospin, the French Prime 
Minister, gave a woman MP such 
a tongue-lashing that she fled 
from the French Parliament in 
tears.Page 19 

Violence in Israel 
Intifada-style violence broke out 
in Jerusalem and Ramallah yes¬ 
terday as the Palestinian Author¬ 
ity rejected an Israeli ultimatum 
on the peace process-Page 21 

All in the name of science 
■ Pblly and Molly, the cloned sheep, had their nose prints 
taken by forensic scientists yesterday in an exercise designed to 
prove that even identical animals have unique snouts. After a 
scuffle as the American scientists got to grips with the world’s 
first cloned siblings, the animals had their muzzles coated with 
ink and pressed onto a chemical-coated pad-..... Page 12 

HMS Birmingham is under guard in St Mala, where the British and French defence ministers wffl meet today- Story on page 6 

BUSINESS 

Rates cot A co-ordinated interest- 
rate cut by Germany and France 
surprised markets and triggered 
similar cuts by all other EU mem¬ 
ber states that will join the single 
currency on January 1 — Page 29 

Sears bid: Sears has received a 
takeover approach from a venture 
capital firm that would value the 
troubled retailer at around E460 
million, a significant premium to 
the current share price — Page 29 

French fear GEC is concerned 
that any alliance with a French 
defence company will unsettle 
American clients over issues of nat¬ 
ional security-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 58.9 to 
5566.1. The pound rose 0.19 cents to 
$1.6632 and 0.57 pfennig to 
DM2.7844._Page 32 

Cricket The English game shook 
off more than a century of history 
when it voted for a two-division 
county championship, starting in 
2000_Page 56 

Football: Brian (Odd. assistant 
manager of Manchester United, is 
to succeed Roy Hodgson as manag¬ 
er of Blackburn Rovers—Page 56 

Rugby union: Lawrence Dallagfio 
expects his England side to take the 
opportunities that Wales, Scotland 
and Ireland could not when they 
play South Africa at Twick¬ 
enham_Page 56 

Racing: After 130 years. National 
Hunt racing at Windsor was low¬ 
ered into the dammy soil on the 
banks of the Thames. The course 
will now stage only Flat 
racing_Page 49 

Reding: The best tiling a govern¬ 
ment can do for a great entertain¬ 
ment industry is remove as much 
red tape as possible — and stand 
well dear”: Richard Morrison on 
the British film industry ...Page 37 

Pop I: The real villains in the sojrry 
saga of Kylie Minogue’s split with 
her record label are. as' usual, the 
A&R men, says Caitlin Moran. 
laughing until she cries.Page 38 

Pop 2: David Sinclair on the merits 
or otherwise of a dutch of “live* 
albums from Garth Brooks, Pearl 
Jam. Aerosmith, the Rolling Stones. 
and the Bee Gees_Page 39 

Gasping: The Young Vic's brilliant 
staging of the Arabian Nights is 
the perfect antidote to today’s drab, 
right-on children's enter¬ 
tainment _ Page 40 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 
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■ SHE WANTS YOU 
Meet Billie, in 
the steps of 
the Spice Gills 

■ COOL YULE 
Metro’s wicked 
gift guide 

Jane Shilling-- “Men are useless at 
buying presents. Many of the 
chaps 1 have known over the years 
commit present crimes so frightful 
that you think they must be doing it 
on purpose”™.-:-Page 22 
Valerie Grove: “Nobody has got as 
dose to Annie. Lee in Cider With 
Rosie as Juliet Stevenson in tiie new 
television fiim”-;— Page 23 

Border wan The rqw over whether 
Scotland, after devolution, should 
have its own six. o’clock news 
programme___—Page 41 
Air control: The man putting to¬ 
gether a modem radio empire at 
remarkable speed™: ^ Page 42 
Young and old: Brian MacArthur 
(xi die question that obsessed every 
editor..——Page 43 

Paymasters: Headteachers are 
bong farced to appraise their staff 
in a way that has never been re¬ 
quired before__-Page 45 
Open-door Why Stowe, where 
Michael Jackson wants to educate 
his son. is flourishing-Page 47 

The British Law Lords’ decision nett 
to grant General Augusta Pinochet 
amnesty may have made sense as a 
narrow legal definition, but ft creat¬ 
ed a bad precedent in the bipader 
.fields of international law andffie 
ability of peoples to seek national 
reconciliation. . 

— The Boston Globe 

Preview: Ross is getting married 
but Joey loses the ring. Friends 
(Channel “4, 9pm). Review Paul 
Hoggart on the heavies of flte mo¬ 
tor trade—:-Pages 5i 55 

hi the Ditch 
if tiie Opposition is to recover its 
balance, arid resume its proper role 
of scrutiny, then steps must quickly 
be taken to repair the breach be¬ 
tween the Conservatives in the 
Commons and tiie Lords_Page 25 

Silk Cut 
Lord Irvine has not hesitated in 
taking on vested legal interests and 
demanding improved value for 
money in return for public 
funding:_.... . .Page 25 

'4> 

Troubled Waters 
The coral reef indicates tiie health 
of the sea.'Its disappearance her¬ 
alds a disaster.......-.Page 25 

SIMON JENKINS 
Mr Hague “did a Major”. Desper¬ 
ate to seem tough, he merely 
seemed hamfisted ... Instead of 
mildly humiliating Mr Blair; he 
has humiliated himself. And seri¬ 
ous reform of the Lords is, on my 
reckoning, dead ———Page 24 

MARY ANN SIEQHART 
What Tony Blair can nb longer do, 
though, is to profess the merits of 
British membershipof .the euro 
while remaining unenthusiastic 
about any further economic inte¬ 
gration  ^■■■-■—^.Page 24 

■ 

PHIUP HOWARD 
Lord CranbomCs description of 
himself as behaving “like an ilT- 
trained spaniel” in his misdealings 
with his party leader showed all the 
Burning of his House. The sdf: 
deprecating aptness of the sipiile 
won Craribome points oyer Wit 
liam Hague-„JPagc24 

Christopher Dow, economist and 
a former director of the Bank of 
England; John Wheatley, winner 
of the MC; Gerald Grisey, 

Hague and the Lords; calls lor 
museums to return fustoric , loot 
drugs.in schools —___—rP^ge 25 

rejec 

7.11.16,28.37,49, Bonus: 30 
The estimated jackpot from last 
night’s draw is £4J million- . 

by R 
(EARS r~; 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,966 

ACROSS 

I Priest with a couple of Bishops, 
heading East (4). 

3 A sign of love that's sweet (4). 
6 Pay tribute to a good person (5). 

10 Get runs in match, that is plain 
(7)- 

i I Have an ambition that helps the 
other side (3.4). 

12 Sort of wall that could be made in 
granite (9). 

13 Arrested for quarrel (3-2). 
14 Carrier? This ship's smaller (6). 
16 irritates son. being redundant (8). 
18 Extension of loan. say. with a lot 

of banknotes extra (4-4). 
19 Church worker coming from 

Essex to Norfolk (6). 
21 Miss a green — up in arms (5). 
23 Amplifies how amusement shows 

on one's face (9). 

25 Injured grabbing one in second 
half for United (7). 

26 Powerful relation (7). 
27 Present of plaything a daughter 

held back (5). 
28 Well done? By no means un¬ 

common (4). 
29 Each one. except the first is jolly 

14). 

1 atmtt Road andWtuhor conditions 
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416 Ml 
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Motoring 
Eurap. Country br Ounyy 011*401 «•! 
EwotmnlMltMa 0114 401 M4 
fmiJl Mucmwayi 0330 401 007 
SupoRMformiiBn 0990 401003. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun rises- 

□ Moon ss& 
8.14 an 

last quarter December 10 

London 354 pm To 7 am 
Brtatol a 04 pm ro 7 S3 ai 
Edinburgh 3 42 cm io fiS em 
Mandwster 3 S2 cm is 3 07 am 
Penzance * 21 pr> :o 2 CH am 

SunseK 
3 54 pm 

blocn nse3 
5.14 pm 

lEjggflggBHBgj 
□ General: bitterly coM with brisk, chilly N 
wind. Some showers along North Saa coast, 
many of steel or snow. A law wintry showers 
in N Wales and N Ireland. E Scotland w* 
have snow showrs. esp along north-taang 
coasts and over mountains Where some of 
the snow will be heavy. Tha rest of the UK 
dtywithsumyspels Insh Repubfic dry. with 
frosty start patches ot mist or log. 

Tonight steel and snow showers along 
North sea coast, especialy in Scotland 
Elsewhere in UK. skies mostly dear, and 
very coM. particularly riiand, where there 
will be a widespread frost 
□ London, SE England: very cold with 
sunny spelts, a few coastal shtwere, some 
wintry. Mod N wind. Max 4C <39F). 
□ E Anglia, E, Cent N, NE England, N 
Wales, loM: v cold wrtry showers, bright 
spells. Mod lo fresh N wind. Max 4C (39 F). 
□ Cent S. SW, NW Eng, Midlands, Chill 
Is, S Wales, Lakes: mostly dry: statny 

; v cold. Mod N wind. Max 4C (39F). 
Borders, Edkihirgh & Dundee, 

Aberdeen: heavy snow showers, esp oh 
coast: drier inland, bright spells. Strong N 
wind. Max 2C(36F). 
□ SW, NW Scadand, Glasgow, Argyll: 
very cold wth isolated snow showers: sunny, 
melts. Mod N wind. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Cent Highlands, Moray Hrth. 

, Orkney, Scotland, 
jy; heavy s 

Max 2C f36F). 

NE 
Shetland: vcoid and 

□ N .Ireland: vcoid. Bright, but wintry 
showers in N. Mod N wind Max 6C (43F). 
□ Rap of Intend: bright with sunshine; 
cold, frosty morning. Patchy mist or fog in 
places. Light manly N wind Max 5C («1F). 
□ Outlook: cold tomorr, wintry showers 
down North Sea coast aubctanual snowlei 
across N Scotland. Beewhere, dry, sunny 
spells. Cold in Son Sun with wintry weather 
along E coast VHdar in N text W. 

Solution lo Puzzle No 20.965 
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DOWN 
1 Gear engineers installed in alarm 

(7). 
2 Leaf caught in child’s grip (5). 
4 Capital taken from African coun¬ 

try lands in Western Europe (6). 
5 Berkshire town's top journalist is 

discarded (8). 
6 Large cask writer provided after 

game in Kentish (own (9.5). 
7 Decking pul Navy crew in a spot 

W- 
8 Gifts of money once (7). 
9 Act of worship with Holy Writ 

perhaps, in admirable way (14). 
15 Information about long-estab¬ 

lished staff in plant (63), 
17 Reduce tameness of puzzle (8). 
18 Allow in again to study with 

American college (7). 
20 Lack of influence about, say, a 

bunch of flowers (7). 

21 Dreadful score test opener got— 
a duck (6). 

24 Point lace (5). 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING i i 
Sacyoed caper rraie up . 

d ‘.V rs* rratera) ! 
>cr !>: rsasjapefs * 1997 I 

gi 

24 hT5 to 5 pm. b => bright tr-doud. d=drizzla; ds-dust storm; du-<U: r^Hn tQ~1og, g»gda; h-haS; 
i-ram; sh-shown sl'-’sieec sn^snmir a-surr t=lhuTHjar 

Fan Max Sin Ran Max 
hrs r> c 1- hrs in c F 

Ar»filoen ■ 9 48 c Jersey 001 5 41 c 
flrglasey 0.4 001 r 4b c Kinlosa - - 11 3? c 
Aepama - 0.10 6 43 d Leeds 33 001 7 45 b 
Aifiemore - 8 4ti c Lerwick - 001 9 46 
Befasl - 0 02 9 48 fg Lauchars 34 10 50 
arnxngham 0 3 002 b 41 b UOefmptn - - 8 46 
Boyxx R ! 1 - 4 39 c London 07 . 4 39 
Boumem kri •M - 8 43 3 02 . 3 37 
Bristol 22 - 8 43 b Manchasar 66 QOi 7 45 
Buxton 26 - 4 39 s 3 37 
Canl» 22 002 6 43 c Morecambe 30 001 8 46 b 
□acton 01 X 3 37 c 0.4 001 8 46 
CteaDxxpas 46 001 fl 48 s Norwich 1 7 3 37 b 
Cofwyn Bay 48 - r 43 b Oxford 45 - 6 43 
Cromar 3.7 - A 30 b 6.0 . 7 45 
Eastbourne - - 3 37 du Prestatyn 3£ _ 7 45 
EcSntwgh 13 - 9 48 ia Ross on Wye 

SaurwiSnd 
02. 0.03 6 41 

Eskdatomar - 001 7 4b du 12 8 46 
ExnxxRh 61 - S 41 s 2£ _ 6 43 
Fahguafd 74 0.01 b 41 i Stroasbwy 28 001 5 41 b 
Folkmona 
Glasgow 03 001 

3 
10 

37 
50 

c 
c 

Skagness 
Soumend 

55 003 6 
S 

43 
41 

s 

Suemsey 02 - 8 4tt c Southsaa 20 _ 5 b 
Hasongs - - 3 37 c Stornoway 001 11 5? 
Haying L 
Heme Bay 

40 • 4 39 b Tenby 73 . 7 45 
3 37 c Tiree 0.02 10 60 

■Have 02 - b 41 c Torquay 47 7 45 
Hunstanton 
Isle at Man 

37 S 
a 

41 
48 

b 
du 

Tynemoulh 
Waymoidh 56 : 

7 
S 

45 
43 

c. 
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arid Ueuawd lor dixmduilon m 
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IS 59 s Cologne -l 30 c Madrid 7 4SC Rome 11 Akratln 21 70 rj Corfu 13 55 » Majorca 13 55 c SFrTaco 12 
Alex'cbia 22 72 s Cptasn i 3J s Malaga 9 48 r S Paulo X 
Algiers 14 57 s DuWn 8 46c Mate 21 70S 5Mrl»iij -3 
Amsrom •2 28 C Dubrovnik 10 50 r Mflft-me X Santiago 28 Atoens U S5 1 Fare 12 54 l Mexico C 16 61 9 Seoul 4 
8 Aires 32 00 s Run ice 9 48 1 Miami 27 81 S Stog’por 30 Bahrain 23 82 o Frankfort -1 30 1 Mian 6 43c SddioCm 2 
Bangkok 33 91 1 Furatoaf 16 64 c Montreal to SOI Strastfro -1 
Barbados 29 84 1 Geneva 2 36c Moscow ■13 91 22 
Barcelona 12 54 f GMter 10 SOI Munich -4 25 e lanow 11 
Being -2 26s HefetoU 2 36c N Delhi 22 72s TsiXftv 23 Bent 20 58 t Hong K 27 81 1 N York 17 63s Tenerife 22 
Belgrade 0 32 1 Im&rcfc ■1 30 1 Nairobi 23 731 Tokyo B 
Serin -5 23 c Istanbul 7 45 1 Naples X Toronto 14 
Bermuda 24 n t Jeddah 30 88 b Nee 14 57 s Tunis 17 
Biarritz 4 35 C Jo'txrg 16 61 r O&fo 2 38c VstsnBa 10 
Bordeaux 3 37 c L Angels 14 57c Paris -1 30 e Vanc’wr 7 
Brussels 2 28 c L Palmas 22 72 C Perth X Venice 5 
Budapest 3 37 s L«.Tquet ■2 281 -5 231 Vienne -3 Cabo 23 73 s Lisbon TO 50s Reyfcavft 3 36C Warsaw -8 
CapoTn 28 62s Locarno 3 37 c Rftoosi 18 64 s Wash-ton 18 
CtVChmh X Luxembg a 25 sn POa da J 27 81 S WaT noon 21 
Chcago 14 57 s Luxor 4 33c Riyadh 28 82 S Ztxfch O 

fornpealur« ai rnddoy beat line an Wednesday X ■ not avadasie 

Total number of lives saved so far tins year: 
Total number of lifeboat laimplw»c so far this year: 
Cost to RNU per day: 
Cost to taxpayer: 

To make a donation, telephone: 

in a;, . 

'br.. 

951 
5^119 

£197,000 

0800 543210 

tSZt “Qr.:, 

Lifeboats 
DW« Nfdonf LAtaa tasMiAgn 

teg. CJH*y No. SOVatO 
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TIMES 
GERMAN 
Schroder losing 
appeal as darling 
of big business 

PAGE 33 

Will the real 
Kylie Minogue 
now stand up? 

PAGES 37-40 

MEDIA 
BBC Scotland 
takes on the 
London office 

PAGES 41-44 

5 BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1998 
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By Janet Bush > . . ; 
ECONOMICS EDITOR •: 

~ ’ ■“ tV'” i . 

CENTRAL banks of life euro II yes¬ 
terday moved decisively fo cut inter¬ 
est rates to the level' ftat wffl now. 
prevail at tfefeugicfa ct fee single 
currency on January-L ' “ “ 
. Jtn a co-ordinated iribve'that came 

fe^rlier than many-hi -Ibe firandal 
i £>iarkets had expected, Prance and 
/Xiennanycuttharrates to3 per cent 

'■* from 33 per cent, and-Spain.-The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Portugal, 
Finland, the Republitof Ireland and 
Austria followed- Italy cut its dis¬ 
count rate to 33 per .cent from 4 per 
cent Urseniboiirg.the Ilth member, 
ties its monetary polky to Belgium.... 

The European Cenfrar . Rank 
made it dear that 3 per centwifi be 
the level at which the euro is 

Jaurafeed and that it would seek to 
: maintain'eurO J1 rates at this level 
forlfte foKseeahteictiire. 

The move - dearly, came, in re¬ 
sponse toa more soberview of Euro¬ 
pean gfowfeprpspeasiwxtyear giv¬ 
en the slowdown in the world econo¬ 
my. u also reflected fear, particular¬ 
ly inFiance, drat a weaker dollar, re- 

and unwdcxm-appreciation in_ 
euro. Hans Tietme^sr. Bundesbank 
President, said that the world eco¬ 
nomic crisis was not over and that 
there would be a further slowdown 
in 1999. 

Oskar Lafbntaine, Germany's Fi¬ 

nance Minister, and the loudest 
voice in Europe demanding lower in¬ 
terest rates, yersterday welcomed 
the move. “On the whole.” he said, 
en route to America and Canada, 
"I’m satisfied * 

The markets had been beginning 
to hope for a European rate cut be¬ 
fore the launch of the euro after 

Wtm Duisenberg. ECB President, 
on Tuesday highlighted the down¬ 
side risks to growth. However, most 
had looked to December 22, the last 
news conference of the Bundesbank. 

The smooth, coordinated wave of 
cuts gave a fillip to European stock 
markos that had been increasingly 
concerned about corporate profits. 

CALLS for another decisive cut In UK base rates 
intensified yesterday after two more gloomy sur¬ 
veys pf high street spending and services (Janet 
Bush writes). ’’ 1 

The Chartered Institute of Purchasing & Sup¬ 
ply reported the Mm smrice sector 
activity in November since it started compiling its 
survey in July 1996. Service companies dted the ef¬ 

fect of weakness among their manufacturing cus¬ 
tomers as well as recession in fee Far East 

The Confederation of British Industry’s latest 
distributive trades survey showed the biggest fall 
in confidence among .readers since the survey be¬ 
gan 15 years ago and the CBI called for a half- 
point cut in base rates. The Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee, which meets next week, has been focusing 

heavily on survey evidence recently for dues as to 
why confidence has dropped so sharply. 

This concern was echoed yesterday by Alastair 
Eperon. of the CHI’s distributive trades panel. He 
said: The sharp drop in confidence is mysterious 
because there is no obvious reason for people to 
be unduly cautious in fee short term. We are in 
danger of a downward spiral feeding on itself.” 

However, markets came off their 
highs when Wall Sum opened with 
no great impetus and as investors be¬ 
gan to realise feat this may be the 
last European rate on for a white as 
fee ECB pursues a period of stabiliiy- 

Nevertheless, German shares still 
closed 2 per cent higher and French 
shares moved out of negative terri¬ 
tory before the rate cuts to finish 
nearly 2 per cent higher. 

However, the mood, given the 
fragile mood on Wall Street and 
worrying developments in emerg¬ 
ing markets, remained cautious. 
Brazil yesterday saw its stock mar¬ 
ket plunge by nearly 7 per cent after 
its congress rejected a key part of fee 
Government’s economic recovery 
plan on which the recent Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund-led rescue 
package was contingent. 
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SEARS has reefcived a bid 
proach offering at feast 3( _ 

share from a -venture 
ipifal business. Yesterday 

Shares in the strujgfing re-, 
tail group edged up from 
1963p to 202p. 

Sir Bob Rod, chairman, has 
dismissed fee £460 million ap¬ 
proach. refusing to take seri¬ 
ously any offers below 500p‘a 
share. He said last night feat; 
300p was “a ludicrous price”. 

Sears is aiming to sell itir 
properties and credit card busi¬ 
ness and Sir Bob insisted these 
alone were worth about200p a 
share. However. Sears's bro¬ 
ker, Dresdner Kteinwort Ben-, 
son. recently put the break-up 
value of the group at 325p a 
share and conducted that “fair 
value is over 300p". 

The venture capitalists are 
believed to" have Gist talked to 
Sir Bob several weeks ago but 
their proposal has not been 

to the Sears board. Sir Bob 
yesterday that if share¬ 

holders wanted the chanceto 
consider fee proposal. “They 
will have to caB an EGM". 

. The venture capitalists will 
he talking to Phillips and 

. Drew, fee fund manager, to 
try to win support for the oner. 
The firm holds a 24 per cent 
Stoke in fee company. 

In January the SelfridgKdfr 
partmeni store was demerged 

' from Sears in an effort to 
increase shareholder value. 
Sears shares at that stage were 

valued at 31 Ip and since then 
they have 
146.5p. Plans to float fee *‘ree- 

rsr* 

iostssar,*S 
hs of £S5 mUhon. Tb£Jeom- 

“pared with a loss of fSUma 
E™, most of it compnsingthe 

* extraordinary costs ^ 

= 3To«l “ >!S 
shoe businesses. 

• The outcome for fee full 
year had been forecast at 
around£55 million, compared 
wife £61.6 nriffiaii ayearear- 
Ikar/but analysts art now re¬ 
ducing tite figure in fee light of 
Wednesday** profits warping 
from rival retafiov Arcadia. 

,. -.Sir Btib has admitted feat 
more than one approach was 
made to1 bey ibe business! Sir 
David Alliance, chairman of 
NT Brown, is said to have pro- 
posedatakeoveroffeetXHnpa- 
ny at255p a share this autumn 
but his;offer was rebuffed. 

Sir- David had wanted to 
buy fee Reemans: business 
and had originally offered 
£350 miHioh in 1997! He re¬ 
duced Ins valuation to just 
£ 150 mfflkm when he^made his 
offer for the entire group. 

Sir David would have bro¬ 
ken up the business, as the ven¬ 
ture capitalists plan to do. It is 
thought Kkeiy feat the manage¬ 
ment led by Derek Lovelock, 
who runs fee clothing chains,' 
would like to buy out some of 
the businesses. 

Commentary, page 31 

TONY WHITE 

GEC admits 
dilemma 

over possible 
merger deal 

By Adam Jones 

Window of opportunity: Lord Simpson, who revealed GEC is dose to sealing a defence deal 

GEC risks alienating the US 
Government, a significant cus¬ 
tomer, if it chooses to merge 
withThomson-CSF, fee French 
defence electronics group. 

Lord Simpson of Dunkeld, 
the chief executive of the UK in¬ 
dustrial group, admitted tire di¬ 
lemma yesterday as he re¬ 
vealed that GEC is close to a 
large defence deal that would 
transform the empire created 
by Lord Weinstock. 

The possibilities indude fee 
creation of a pan-European 
military electronics contractor 
via a link with Thomson, a 
merger or joint venture wife a 
US group — or even a long- 
awaited marriage to British 
Aerospace. 

lord Simpson said: ’The 
group has been in intensive 
discussions for several months 
wife a number of participants 
in the global defence industry. 
Discussions have progressed." 

Although the US Govern¬ 
ment now appears more flex¬ 
ible on transatlantic deals 
wife British firms. GEC admit¬ 
ted that it could lose American 
military work if it allies itself 
with Thomson, which is partly 
owned by the French Sate. 

Lord Simpson, a Labour 
peer, said: The Americans are 
paranoid about security ar¬ 
rangements." The US is widely 
acknowledged to be much less 
comfortable sharing secrets 
with the French than the Brit¬ 
ish. He said this could make 
things “more difficult" if GEC 

forged a miliary link wife a 
French group. About 40 per 
cent of GECs defence electron¬ 
ics turnover comes from the 
US Defence Department 

About 1.000 jobs are to be 
lost however, through volun¬ 
tary redundancies at Marconi 
Telecommunications, which 
employs about 16.000 in the 
UK. Die restructuring will cut 
deepest at Cheltenham and 
Dagenham. 

GEC was announcing inter¬ 
im results feat showed profits 
before tax of £428 million, ex¬ 
cluding exceptional gains, up 
from E415 million last year. 
Sales rose from £332 billion to 
£335 billion. Earnings per 
share before exceptionals and 
amortisation rose from JOp to 
U.4p. The interim dividend Is 
4-2p (3.43p) a share. 

Tempos, page 32 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 
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Barclays switch 
for Large 

SIR ANDREW LARGE dep- 
uty chairman of Barclays 
Bank, is to assume a non-exec* 
utive role in the wake of Mar¬ 
tin Taylor's shock resignation 
as chief executive last week 
(Richard Miles writes). 

Barclays said the change 
was at Sir Andrew's instiga¬ 
tion, but it was widely inter¬ 
preted as a puHlown after alle¬ 
gations that he had "meddled” 
in the bank's management Af¬ 
ter relinquishing his executive 
role he will become chairman 
of the remuneration commit¬ 
tee. Commentary, page 31 

Host of problems 
take toll of GUS 

By Sarah Cunningham 

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES, fee 
home shopping market leader that 
bought Argos earlier this year, report¬ 
ed a sharp faff in profitsinthe first half ■ 
and revealed a -catalogue of trading 
problems in the UK. ana US. 

The slowdown in consumer spend¬ 
ing meant like-fbr-ffke sales inOctober 
and November at Argos fefi 4 per cent, 
while home shopping trade was flat 
Experian. its credit data division, is suf¬ 
fering from a drop in prices in the US. 

Analysts cut full-year forecasts, finih 
about £550 nriflkHi to £500 milKon. Pre¬ 
tax profit in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 fell to £176-1 million'from E26I.l 

million. Sales rose to £2.35 billion from 
£L5 millioh. 

Lord Wolfson of Sunningdale, chair¬ 
man, said GUS has withdrawn its fin¬ 
ance business from the market and in¬ 
tends to securitise its debtor books, 
which should raise about £750 million. 
He has also appealed against the Take¬ 
over Panel'S derision to take no action 
about alleged inaccuracies In statements 
fry Argos during the takeover battle. 

- GUS is paying an interim dividend 
of63p (6p) from earnings per share of 
13.7p (16.9p) before exceptionals. 

Tempos, page 32 

Reed Elsevier gives 
profit warning 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

REED ELSEVIER, the international 
publishing and information group, yes¬ 
terday issued a profits warning, admit¬ 
ting feat trading conditions had become 
“more difficult" since the summer. 

The company said it now expects pre¬ 
tax profits for fee combined Reed Elsevi¬ 
er businesses to be about £770 million 
for 1998, a 6 per cent drop on last year 

■ mdudiiig a 1 per cent currency hit 
Reed Elsevier interim profits fell by 1 

par cent. Analysts had expected some¬ 
thing similar for fee second half. But in 
a trading statement the company admit- 
ted that “revenue demand in certain mar¬ 
ked has no: developed as expected in an 

increasingly competitive environment”. 
It said profits from exhibitions and sci¬ 
ence publishing had been adversely aff¬ 
ected fay economic instability in the Far 
East. The company said profits had also 
been constrained try investments in the 
move of its scientific division from hard 
copy to electronic delivery. 

Analysts are now suggesting feat 
with further economic slowdown likely 
next year, particularly in the UK. Reed 
Elsevier is likely to suffer afurtheryear 
of falling profits. The search for a new 
chief executive is said to be on track, al¬ 
though an announcement is unlikely 
before early next year. 

; Amtrak sale delivers £86m for founder 

j 

gy Fraser Nelson 

^?s&?So^lrsagotas 

trakHoMaigsmadeu games 
31 &t venture capital arm- 

built fee cooipany mto what is now 
the country's dgbth-iaigest parcel de¬ 
livery company, with a nationwide 
network of330 franchises delivering 
50000 parcels a day.- '-L 

Baines, who is "known on fee 
National Hunt scene as an owner of 
a number of successful racehorses, 
has now retired to Jersey. 

Being brought hi to run Amtrak as 
frpad of 3i’s management buy-in 

team is Mick Jones, the ousted chief 
executive of Business Post, one of 
Amfrak^ fiercest rivals. 

Mr Jones fefl foul of a boardroom 
coup orchestrated by Business Post’s 
Peter and Michael Kane alter fee 
brothers — who own 51.9 per cent of 
the company—returned from semi- 
retirement in Guernsey to take opera¬ 
tional control of fee company last 
August They are now chief executive 

and managing director respectively. 
Mr Jones said: “I was sent home 
from Business Post on gardening 
leave in AugustandJ have been sif¬ 
ting at home since, maybe playing 
the occasional round of golf 3i had 
been scanning the newspapers, 
called me up and asked me if I 
would be interested. I immediately 
accepted — it’s fee perfect job." 

Peter Kane yesterday said that he 

does not consider Amtrak to bea par¬ 
ticular threat to Business Post, fee 
country's fifth-largest courier firm. 
“They are certainly a competitor,’'he 
said, “but we are twice their size.” 

Mr Jones was due to stay on Busi¬ 
ness Post's payroll for another nine 
months but has now severed all ties 
wife fee company and starts work at 
Amtrak next week3i hopes to float 
Amtrak in a few years. 
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Rover workers vent anger as bosses outline deal 
By Sigrid Aufterbeck 

ROVER bosses were booed and 
heckled when they set out details of 
BMW’s proposed rescue package 
for the troubled Longbridge plant 
in Birmingham yesterday. 

More than 27.000 Rover workers 
from Longbridge and from another 
plant at Solihull were taken in a 
fleet of coaches by the company to 
the National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham to hear union leaders 
join senior managers in urging 
staff to support the rescue package. 

Presentations lasting between 
one and two hours took plaoe at the 
NEC from 10am until well into the 
evening. There were repeated at¬ 
tempts to persuade shopQoor staff 
that the future of Longbridge was 
now in their hands. 

Senior Rover managers received 
a hostile reception from an angry 
audience as they set out BMW's in¬ 
vestment and restructuring strate¬ 
gy. It was left to Tony Woodley, 
chief negotiator of the T&G union, 
to gamer support 

Mr Woodley accused Rover’s 

management of driving the compa¬ 
ny into its current precarious state, 
close to bankruptcy, with its surviv¬ 
al depending cm BMW. He said: 
"You have to vote over the fate of 
50,000 jobs that are at stake, al¬ 
though none of you are responsible 
for that,” 

Mr Woodley urged the compa¬ 
ny's workers to support the agree¬ 
ment negotiated between union 
leaders and BMW, aimed ar saving 
£150 million a year at a cost of 2J500 
jobs. He argued that a vote against 
the agreement would strengthen 

the hand of a number of BMW di¬ 
rectors who had shown their hostili¬ 
ty to the company's continued sup¬ 
port for Rover in Britain, opening a 
rift with Bemd Pischetsrieder, the 
BMW chairman. He said: "Pischet¬ 
srieder is putting his money where 
his mouth is." 

Unions expect there to be majori¬ 
ty support for the deal because a 
“no" vote would not only mean the 
closure of Longbridge. but it would 
probably also throw Rover into ter¬ 
minal decline. 

But even with their backs against 

the wall, some of the company’s 
workers said that they would be 
voting against it, simply as a sign 
of protest 

One car manufacturer from Soli¬ 
hull said: “I wont work overtime 
on short-term notice. If Longbridge 
is at stake, they should tackle 
things there.” 

Workers at Cowley, near Oxford; 
and Swindon will hold meetings 
next week before all of Rover’s 
39.000 employees vote on the pro¬ 
posed deal in a ballot The result is 
expected on December 11. 

Greencore seeks to 
exnarid inalt interest 
portunities for Greencore. the Insh agnousmess mmwtw 
today reported a 17 per cent rise iapre-ta*profit Jo lr£58 mil¬ 
lion (£52 million) fbrtheyeartoSQ3tei^25.Mtan^por- 
tant ingredient in beer and whisky, has suffered 3 pncc.de- 
dine due to die slump in Asia. Vertically m tegnrtcd brewers; 
are seeking to shed their' malt operations ^Greencore 
hopes to pick’up market share. Greencore is thefifthjargwt 
__ r. riv uavM rhe largest m the UK and Kerns 

RBS profits 
top £lbn for 
the first time 

ADRIAN SHERRAIT 

Director 
ousted in 
Halifax 

shake-up 

napes iu um. uuuiu y-, 
malt producer in the world, the largest m *e UK and Kevui 
O’Sullivan, chief financial officer, reckons that the aownwtnr O'Sullivan, Chief finanaal officer, reckons tnai toe uownwnr 
offers scope for acquisition. “We believe there are a 
malt producers losing money. There is oversuppjy. - he sakt 

G reencore's core sugar business suffered ^ from--green 
pound fluctuations caused by a fall in the mark againsa: the 
Irish currency, which in turn depressed Irish sug^p ptfces.- 
Sugar sales were down 7 per cent to Ir£147 million but profits 
rose Ir£l_5 mfllioo to Ir£Z7.5 million due to greater efficient^. 
Green core’s agribusiness operation showed a marginal profit 
increase to lr£65 million but the food businesses gained; 58 
per cent to trE22 million thanks to contributions from meac- 

of Pauls Malts and strong milling and baking per- mmt * mT5 liEi* mi if.*' ii ij ill»l ■*-(: 

By Caroline Merrell I oh earnings per share of Ir25.7p, up 15 per cent an last-year. 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

PRE-TAX profits at the Royal 
Bank of Scotland (RBS) have 
topped £1 billion for the first 
time, the bank said yesterday 
as ir reported year-end fig¬ 
ures well ahead of market 
forecasts. 

A E57 million gain on the 
partial disposal of its stake in 
Banco Santander, the Span¬ 
ish banking group, helped to 
lift annual profits by 32 per 
cent to marginally more than 
£1 billion, against £7b0 mil¬ 
lion in the previous year. 

This figure was after an ex¬ 
ceptional gain of £96 million 
on its investment in Super- 
diplo. a Spanish retail busi¬ 
ness, and a E132 million pro¬ 
vision against bad debts in 
die Far East. The bank also 
wrote off £14 million in Far 
Eastern investments. 

It was also the first time 
that Royal Bank has includ¬ 
ed a profit from Angel 
Trains, the privatised roiling 
stock leasing company ac¬ 
quired in December 1997 for 
£395 million. Angel Trains 
contributed £46 million to¬ 
wards this year's profits. 

Direct Line, the low-cost tel¬ 
ephone insurance operation, 
fared well during the year, 
with profits leaping to £64 
million from £36 million af¬ 
ter a resurgence in motor pre¬ 
mium rates. In May, the busi¬ 
ness paid a dividend of £70 
million to the group. 

Some of Royal Bank’s 
more recent retail ventures 
proved less profitable. Its 

18-month partnership with 
Tesco. the supermarket 
chain, racked up losses of £35 
million, of which the bank's 
share was £17.5 million. 

George Mathewson. the 
group chief executive, said the 
Tesco losses reflected the high 
start-up costs and insisted 
that the deficit was evidence 
of die operation's success. Tes¬ 
co Personal Finance has ac¬ 
quired 600.000 clients, but 
Mr Mathewson said the venu- 
tre would not break even until 
the end of next year. 

Similarly, Royal Bank said 
its banking joint venture 
with Virgin Direct was prom¬ 
ising. despite a ED million 
loss attributed to the start-up 
costs. However, it did not say 
how many Virgin customers 
had taken out one of its One 
accounts. 

Across the group, bad 
debts rose by £53 million to 
£200 million, although Mr 
Mathewson said this was a 
formula-driven increase on 
the back of rising volumes in 
credit cards and personal 
loans. A £118 million provi¬ 
sion against Indonesia repre¬ 
sented 50 per cent of out¬ 
standing balances. 

Despite persistent reports 
that Royal Bank might seek 
a partner — a reverse takeo¬ 
ver of Barclays in the wake of 
Martin Taylor’s resignation 
as chief executive has been 
mooted — Mr Mathewson in¬ 
sisted that the bank would re¬ 
main independent Converse¬ 
ly. it was always on the look¬ 
out for acquisitions in the 
building society sector. 

Tempus, page 32 
Royal flush: Viscount Younger of Ledde, RBS chairman, flanked 

by George Matthewsou, nght and his deputy Fred Goodwin 

Fleming buys out Jardine holding 
ROBERT FLEMING, the in¬ 
dependent investment bank, 
is buying out Jardine Mathe- 
son from their joint venture in 
Hong Kong. The bank also 
disclosed a collapse in interim 
profits (Richard Miles writes). 

Fleming is paring £180 mil¬ 
lion in cash and shares for the 
50 per cent stake that it does 
not already own in Jardine 
Fleming, the leading Asian in¬ 
vestment bank and asset man¬ 
ager established in 1970. 

Jardine Matheson. which 
prior to the deal owned 45 per 
cent of Robert Fleming stock, 
will see its stake in the invest¬ 
ment bank boosted to 17 per 
cent as a result of the sale. The 
Fleming family stake fails 
from 35 to 30 per cent. 

The British bank is also buy¬ 
ing out Martin & Co from 
Fleming Martin, the South 
African joint venture, in a 
transaction worth $100 mil¬ 
lion (£60 million). Fleming 

Martin specialises in capital 
markets and advisory work 

John Manser, chairman of 
Robert Fleming, said the two 
deals would give the bank 
greater control over its interna¬ 
tional network as it sought to 
compete alongside global inv¬ 
estment banks. He added that 
he would have liked to have 
bought out Jardine Matheson 
earlier, but it took time to per¬ 
suade the Fleming board. 

While some sector watchers 

remarked that Fleming ap¬ 
peared to be tidying itself for a 
possible sale. Mr Manser in¬ 
sisted that the bank had an in¬ 
dependent future. 

First-half profits to the end 
of September — prior to. the 
market's rally — tumbled to 
£20.8 million from £9LI mil¬ 
lion in the previous year. This 
was because of a fell in equity 
volumes, a decline in equity 
values and 1 mark-to-market 
losses. 

A DIRECTOR of the Halifax, 
the UK’S biggest mortgage 
lender, has been ousted from 
his job after a restructuring of 
the bank led by James Crosby, 
the incoming chief executive. 

John Miller, the housing 
and technology director, will 
be leaving his £271,000-a-year 
post at the end of the year. He 
will continue to work at the 
bank until next ApriL The Hal¬ 
ifax refused to reveal Mr Mill- 
er’s severance terms. - 

Mr Miller was previously 
technology director of the 
Leeds Permanent'and joined 
tiie Halifax when the Leeds 
was taken over. ■ 

The new structure -means 
that the organisation will now 
be divided into five divisions: 
distribution, retail financial 
services, - Clerical . Medical, 
treasury and group. Mr. Cros¬ 
by saicb ‘This is the organisa¬ 
tion I want in place from Janu¬ 
ary next year. Halifax staff 
have achieved an enormous 
amount in recent years. Now: 
we must move to the next stage 
and make more of what We 
have in distribution, products, 
brand and a highly committed 
and professionalworkforce” 

Mr Crosby says the struc-. 
hire will allow the bank to 
build stronger links with its 
customers. 

Mr Crosby was the surprise 
successor to Mike Blackburn, 
who announced his resfgna-' 
tion earlier this year. Since Mr 
Blackburn’S resignation, the 
Halifax has been at the centre 
of much merger and takeover 
speculation. The bank has a 
large cash pOe antf it has been 

• linked-wim-Prudential, Bar- 
days and Natwest. 

AoiTech market plan 
AORTECH INTERNATIONAL, the Scottish heart valve maker, 
plans to move to the main stock market next yearwhen it seeks for 
raise funds to develop an important new body-friendly material. 
AoiTech acquired the rights to Ehasteon. a polyurethane whose 
properties seem to make it ideal for heart valves and ether medi¬ 
cal implants. Eddie McDaid, AorTech’5 managing director, sug¬ 
gests the company could start marketing the product in Europe 
by 2002. AoiTech’s safes, for the sax months to Septonber 30 were. 
up 34 per cent at £L25 million; losses rose to £275,00(^034,000). 

Porsche drives ahead 
THE recent fears about global recession have done little to 
dent the number of Ptnscnes bring driven out of showrooms. 
The German sports carmaker managed to increase sales by 
34 per cent to about DM1.7 bflfion (£610 million) bribe four. 
months since August The sales increasejyas driven by the 
new Baxster model, which spid 5^00. About 35 percent of Bon- 
sche safes are to the ITS market which has reraained resilient 
as European, economies have wobbled. Full-year sales and 
production figures are expected to beat last year's. 

Resilient Expro 
EXPRO INTERNATIONAL, the ofl services group, yester¬ 
day said that its business was proving resilient despite low oil 
prices and said that British and Norwegian activity levels 
would be maintained in the second -Tte. company- 
revealed flat pre-tax profits for the half year to September of 
£10 millian because of an increased interest charge after, the 
acquisition ofTronic in Mtty. The interim dividend is up 12- 
per cent to 3.4p.The company also announced £18 million of 
new contracts involving oil development projects. . . 

SB seeks approval 

THE TIMES 

SMTTHKUNE BEECHAM has applied to the European Medi¬ 
cines Evaluation Agency for approval to sell Avandia, the diabe¬ 
tes drug regarded as the most important of tefarfiKoming prod-’ 
ucts. SB fifed the drug, seen asa potential blockbuster, with the 
US Food and Drag Administration on Monday. The drag at¬ 
tacks insulin resistance, and is intended fo redifee tiSe amount of 
the body's own insulin needed by diabetics. Separately, the FDA. 
approved Hycamtin, SB’s cancer drug, for the treatment of 
small cell lung cancer after the failure a chemotherapy. 

GEORGE SOROS 
SkyePharma stake sold 

to 
From Oliver August in newyork 

THE CRISIS OF 
GLOBAL CAPITALISM 

JEFFREY KATZENBERG, 
the former -Disney executive 
who founded DreamWorks 
with Steven SpieUxa-g and 
David Geffen. is dose to van¬ 
ning a settlement of up to $250 
million (£150 million) from his. 
former employers. 

Mr Katzenberg. the master¬ 
mind behind Disney hits such 
as The Lion King and Poca¬ 
hontas, has subpoenaed a host 
of Wall Street analysts and ac¬ 
countants ahead of arbitration 
negotiations. He is fighting to 
be given 2 per cent of all Dis¬ 
ney profits from work originat¬ 
ed by him. Disney has long 
been fighting the controversial 
dause in Mr Katzenberg’s con¬ 
tract that outlines the 2 per 
cent sharing arrangement 

Earlier this year, the two 
parties were set to meet in 

berg fell out with Fall in BA high flyers 
er, the Disney ex- ... ° y 

court but Disney agreed at the 
: last minute to settle. The exact 

sum will be set by an arttitra-; 
tion panel. 
. Mr Katzenberg fell out with 
Michael Eisner, the Disney ex¬ 
ecutive chairman, in 1994 over 
his failure to be promoted to 
president 

Subpoenas were sent to 
Ernst & Young, Morgan 
Stanley and analysts at Gold¬ 
man Sachs, Merrill Lynch, 
PaineWebber and others. The 
subpoena seeks any “analyses, 
correspondence, memoranda 
or other documents” Disney 
provided since 1992. 

Mr Katzenberg has. now es¬ 
tablished himself as a credible 
rival to Disney. The final break¬ 
through is expected to come 
with the Christmas release of 
the film The Prince of Egypt 

JACQUES GONELLA, former deputy chairman of Skye-y 
Pharma, has sdd a £14rmltion stake mthednigd^^ .; 
party to an unnamed institutional investor. Dr Gondlahas 
sold 17.6 million shares, but still retains a 21 .3 pa cent state. A 
Ian Gowne-Smith. chairman, and fellow directors David ' 
Lees and Nigel Wray have all converted their warrants into 
shares. Mr Cowrie-Smith's 37 J million sharesare now worth > 
almost £30 million. Mr Lees owns 6.9 million and Mr Wray >■ 
S.4 million shares. The shares dosed 4p lower at79fep. . 7 

dub class passengers declined by 2.9 per cent in November, 
on top of a 2.4 per cent fall in October. BA shares fell 14p to 
377p as toe carrier admitted: “Trading conditions are very 
competitive in both the premium and the non^premh»m ma*-- = 
kets, and,yields are weakening. The outlook continues to be 
uncertain.” Total passenger traffic in November was up 10 
per cent thanks to a 13 per cent rise in economy passengers. 

Bank Bank 

Foreign investors 
still drawn to UK 

AusnalaS__ 
Austria Sch__ 
Belgium Fr__. 
Canada $_ 

8KE&L 

George Soros, the legendary financier and philanthropist will debate 

the causes of, and offer bold solutions to, the current global 

meltdown at this LSE debate next Monday, December 7, at 7pm. 

Chaired by Professor Anthony Giddens. director of the LSE, Soros will be 

challenged by Men/yn King. Deputy Governor of the Bank of England, 

and Anatole Kaletsky, Associate Editor of The Times. 

LARGE foreign companies 
are still more likely to invest in 
the UK than in any other Euro¬ 
pean country, in spite of Brit¬ 
ain staying out of the euro 
(Graham Seaijeant writes). 

A survey of 150 of the 
world’s top 1,000 companies 
by AT Kearney, the US man¬ 
agement consultancy, found 
that Britain was the fourth 
most likely destination for a 
share of the $400 billion a year 
market in foreign direct invest¬ 
ment. The UK trailed wily the 

US (the source and destination 
ofa quarter of foreign direct in¬ 
vestment). China and Brazil. 

Britain's rating in Kearney's 
FDI Confidence Index is the 
more remarkable because par¬ 
ticipants rated the size of the 
market as the single most im¬ 
portant factor in their invest¬ 
ment intentions. The implica¬ 
tion is that the UK is still 
viewed as a good platform for 
the single European market. 

Fwand 
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GannanyOm.'- 
GraeceDr_ 
Hong, Kong S._ 
Iceland- 
fcidoneata— 
Ireland Pt_ 
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Portugt*Eac_—.. 
S Africa Rd._ 
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Sweden Kr_ 
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on searing light of reality 

■sasssS^BWE 
take it It is liSwSf ^ ^ant t0 
to insist ferS^J2LSirB6b 

K.J/.worth aC J&L » 
R™share WOp a 

more than 32^™” °P 

Sfr SS S,*1*'evidence is that- 

-^ss® 
SmSTS 

successbirt that c^n only be be- 

S to fiwL1^^65- He 222 J® sell the Freemans cata- 
because he opted 

J?a8° **“ i^Mer thatas 
wasinevit" 

ifwif*** f0^ of the Monopolies 
IS®, Mergers CoKmiissiocL His 
oiQsen route for extricating 
Sears from its British Shoe Cor¬ 
poration businesses could hardlv 
have been more badly mapped 

The sale to Stepiien Hmcbliffe'S 
. Facia backfired when tbccompa- 
ny collapsed. A little due mK- 
g^icc wouldhave mdicated that 
mis flimsy company, was not a 
suitable purchaser for the hun¬ 
dreds of shops that Sears heeded 
to off-load. 

But Sir Bob kept'to his style of 
looking on the bnght side at that 
stage and omitted to mention in 
his annual report that Sears had 

. Iru^m^nnng liabilities for the 

The former rail man continued 
to bade tiie dud executive, Liam 
Strung, when Sears watchers 
ware tearing their hair out as the 
business foundered.- Manage¬ 
ment came and went as Mr 
Strong struggled to turn bis elo¬ 
quent expositions of strategy into 
reality. Even when he went in 
April last year,-it was with a pay¬ 
out of nearly £500,000. ‘ 

Sir Bob'S big idea to salvage 
the situation was a demerger of 
SeJfndges and then the flotation 
of Freemans. The first has been 
accomplished, although the 
move has hot done anything to 
enhance shareholder value: 
Selfridges shares now stand 
slightly below the demerger 
price. Floating Freemans has 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

been indefinitely postponed as 
profits slump. Launching a new 
catalogue aimed right at the top 
of the market seems an odd move 
at a time when customers are 
heading to the discount scores 
but it is just the sort of thing we 
have come to expect from Sears. 

It is time that someone other 
than Sir Bob had a chance to put 
things right The non-executives 
.should insist.that he looks at his 
valuations again. 

Unnecessary meal 
has sweet ending 
A ccording to the head of the 
/ V Belgian central bank, it 

xV. took his colleagues in the 
euro zone five hours to do the 

-right thing. The arguments for 
lower rates are sufficiently com¬ 
pelling that Europe's central 
bankers seem to have made an 
unnecessary meal of it How¬ 
ever, given that they can be an ob¬ 
durate and overly cautious lot. 

we must be grateful that the deci¬ 
sion didn’t take until next year as 
the markets had feared. 

The move cannot be faulted. 
Speculation had begun to rage 
about whether interest rates 
would move before the euro was 
launched. Being derisive now 
has taken speculation out of the 
equation and the euro's birthday 
will be smoother as a result 

Yesterdays move was economi¬ 
cally right, both cm European 
and global grounds. The Euro¬ 
pean recovery has shown signs 
of flagging and Germany for one 
is already experiencing actual de¬ 
flation. A flexible ana (cautious¬ 
ly) growth-orientated monetary 
policy from the European Cen¬ 
tral Bank that subsumes its 11 
baby-banks in four weeks' time 
is not onfy important to a Europe 
that has to start seriously tack¬ 
ling unemployment 

It is also cruaaJ to world eco¬ 
nomic prospects. With Asia in re¬ 
cession and America building up 
an unsustainable current ac¬ 

count position because it is act¬ 
ing as the world’s importer of 
last resort, helping the rest of the 
world to export its way out of re¬ 
cession, it will be Europe that 
will next year have to take over 
as locomotive for world growth. 

There have been mounting 
worries in Europe that America’s 
current account problems will 
eventually cause a sharp decline 
in the dollar. The euro looks an 
obvious destination for that 
money and the last thing that the 
euro rone needs is a wikfly appre¬ 
ciating currency. 

Yesterdays move also heals 
the damaging public rift that had 
opened up between central bank¬ 
ers and Europe’s centre-left politi¬ 
cians over interest rate policy. In 
reality, it is as much in the ECB's 
interests as those politicians to 
see the euro grow from baby to 
toddler against a background of 
economic growth and filling un¬ 
employment One of the great 
risks for the single currency in its 
early years was always that if it 

was not seen quickly to deliver 
relative prosperity, the projecr 
would become deeply unpopu¬ 
lar. There is tittle doubt that the 
ECB will move more slowly than 
Oskar Lafontaine would want in 
the months ahead. It remains 
that yesterday’s move was good 
news for all concerned. 

Business rates UK 
above the euro 
Four weeks before the ad¬ 

vent of a single European 
currency. Britain is still the 

European country where top for¬ 
eign industrialists are most like¬ 
ly to invest on the ground, accord¬ 
ing to a survey of foreign direct 
investment intentions by AT 
Kearney, the US management 
consultancy. Either international 
businesses have failed to notice 
that Britain will not be joining 
the euro zone for a while or, more 
likely, they don’t care a hoot 

Among the ISO companies that 
responded, the size of available 
market is the single most impor¬ 
tant test which helps to explain 
why Britain is headed in the popu¬ 
larity league by the US, followed 
at some distance by the equally 
sub-continental Brazil and China. 

It also implies that the UK is still 
seen as a perfectly good platform 
for trading in the euro zone, in 
spite of the exchange rate risk that 
domestic firms are so prone to 
whinge about 

Germany now ranks fifth fa¬ 
vourite but is still some way be¬ 
hind. One reason may still be 
that Americans, who make up a 
high proportion of the world's 
top companies, still favour work¬ 
ing in English in Europe. Anoth¬ 
er may be that financial services 
are a strong area for cross-bor¬ 
der investment and the City of 
London is still the place to be, 
whether sterling is in or out 

For the moment the euro 
makes “in” countries look riskier 
both politically and economical¬ 
ly. Britain's challenge is to look 
as attractive in foreign board- 
rooms in a year's time. 

Knight’s gambit 
GIVEN that Barclays has just lost 
its chief executive and its chair¬ 
man is on his valedictory lap, it is 
a curious time for the executive 
deputy chairman to become non¬ 
executive. However Sir Andrew 
targe was not someone to play 
second fiddle to anyone—and cer¬ 
tainly not to Sir Peter Middleton, 
an ex-dvfl servant who Sir An¬ 
drew presumably feds knows less 
about banking than a former 
head of the SFA might Sir An¬ 
drew might reflect that while Sir 
Peter may be a peacemaker, this 
knight can wield a long knife. 

GRE sets 
date for 

review of 
suitors’ 

bid terms 
. By Marianne Curphey . 

INSURANCE 
£ CORRESPONDENT 

Tf-lE .bidding process for 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
the composite insurer that put 
itself up for sale after an ap¬ 
proach by AXA of France, is 
expected to end next week. 

A board meeting is sched¬ 
uled for ten days’ time when 
John Robins, group chief exec¬ 
utive, will examine the offers; 
expected to be in the £12 bfl- 
lion to£16 Ullion range.. 

There is stiU- doubt over 
whether Mr Robins will be 
able to sen the whole of file 
company at a pricracccptabfe 
to Scfarodeis, GKE's major- 
shareholder.’-.-; 

Industry uhsovers believe 
that it is much more likely 
that a number of bidders will 
i^ake offers for separate pails 

composite. . 
VGRE has tins week been ’ 
t^ndmg out information to- 

interested parties including 
AXA, GE Capital, Allianz and 
AJG. 

Royal & SunAIliance, CGU 
and. Allied Zurich have, 
requested information from 
GRE but are not believed to 
be serious bidders for the 
group as a whole. 
.. Independent Insurance is 
interested in the general insur¬ 
ance business and in PPP, the 
medical insurer, but is not be¬ 
lieved to have submitted abid 
so far. 

Analysts believe Independ¬ 
ent and Royal & SunAIliance 
are more likely to enter the 
fray if Mr Robins is forced to 
break up the group and sell 
off individual pans. 

Morgan Stanley, the finan- 
faU adviser to GRE, is at- 
JWpang to gather a number 
tof bids- Initial expressions of 
interest have, however, fallen 
short of the level Mr Robins 
regards as acceptable and 
way bdow the. £4 a share or 
£4 biffion total offer that ana¬ 
lysts regard as the very top of 
the range. ' __ 

GRE shares rose 8p to 329p 
yesterday. Earlier tins week 
Mr Robins indicated that he 
believed GRE could continue 
to pursue an independent 
path, a comment that analysts 
interpreted as a signal thai he 
was unhappy with the initial 
bids submitted. - 

Few’ in the industry believe, 
however, that GRE can sur¬ 
vive alone. It lacks critical 
mass and has long been 

Viewed as the weak man of 
Ite insurance sector. 

back as hotels 
provide shelter from gloom 

By Dominic Waish 

SIR IAN PROSSER, the chair¬ 
man of Bass, yesterday sought 
to dispel the gloom that envel¬ 
oped the group after its Sep¬ 
tember trading statement with 
a better than expected set of 
full-year results. • 

Operating profits ■from con- 
timiing operations rose 8.4 per 
cent.to £722 million in the year 
to September 30, with Inter¬ 
Continental Hotels advancing 
by animpressive35per cent in 
tire six months since Bass 
bought it for' £1.77 bOlkiiL Its 
shara which hit a few of 636p 
after the trading update, con¬ 
tinued their recent recovery, 
dosing 17p higher at 830p. 

Sir Ian said that (he compa¬ 
ny had already achieved $15 
Htfflion of Cost savmgs from in¬ 
tegrating ..imerGontinental 
and was optimistic of reaching 
the $40 mfllkm 'promised in 
the first two years. “1 don’t 
think anybody thought we 
-were going to get 35 per cent 
growth in toe. first -six 
months." he said. 

Excluding acquisitions and 
disposals, holds reported a 9.7 
per cent rise in operating prof¬ 
its to $261 million (E157 mil¬ 
lion). In the UK, average occu- 
pancy was. slightly::lower, al¬ 
though there was strong rate 
growth.The future of the mid- ■ 
market Forum brand that 
came with Inter-Continental is 
under review, and Sir Ian con¬ 
ceded that the 910-room Lon¬ 
don Forum, which it owns, 
cxjukt be converted to the Holi¬ 
day Inn Express brand. 

Elsewhere, trading was less 
buoyant, thanks largely to toe 
poor summer weather, al¬ 
though Sir lan was adamant 
that Bass was stifl outperform- 

Sir Ian Prosser, chairman, left, and Richard North, finance director, reflect on yesterday's better than expected foil-year results 

mg the market In brewing, 
where the market declined by 
1.9 per cent Bass Brewers was 
down 1 per cent, although a 
product recall costing 02 mil¬ 
lion saw profits drop by 10.7 
per cent to £150 million. 

The best performers were 
Carling, where volumes rose 
9.7 per cent and GroLsch, up 
18 per cent However, Hoop¬ 
er's Hooch continued its de¬ 
cline because of a 36 per cent 

decline in exports, while Caf- 
frey's was U per cent lower. 
Fierce competition sent Britvic 
soft drinks 28 per cent lower to 
£38 million. 

The dire summer also im¬ 
pinged on Bass’s pubs. Profits 
from the restructured Bass lei¬ 
sure retail division were up 43 
per cent at £269million, despite 
the sate of almost 1.400 mainly 
tenanted pubs, like-for-like 
sales in units where there was 

no investment were down by 
0.4 per cent which Sir Ian de¬ 
scribed as “a very robust posi¬ 
tion against our competition”. 

This year the group plans to 
raise capital expenditure from 
£727 million to £800 million — 
half of it on hotels — although 
Richard North, finance direc¬ 
tor, said it would be spent only 
if the 11 per cent hurdle rates of 
return could be achieved. 
. In what was a year of mas¬ 

sive upheaval, with £13 billion 
of asset disposals, profits be¬ 
fore tax and exceptional 
readied £661 million — down 
from £714 million last time but 
well above analysts' forecasts 
of £640 million. Adjusted earn¬ 
ings per share reached 57.4p 
(553p) and a final dividend of 
20.9p makes a total of 3Q.0p. 
up 9.1 per cent. 
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Stakis in talks 
with unnamed 
investor to run 
West End hotel 

By Dominic Walsh 

STAKIS, the hotel and casino 
operator, is in talks to take 
over the 161-room Green Park 
Hotel in the West End of Lon¬ 
don under a lease agreement 
with an unnamed property in¬ 
vestor. 

The investment group is buy¬ 
ing the four-star hotel from 
Lum Chang Holdings of Sin¬ 
gapore for dose to £30 mil lion 
and will appoint Stakis as op¬ 
erator as soon as the acquisi¬ 
tion is completed, probably at 
the beginning of January. 

Rumours of the deal came 
on the same day that Stakis re¬ 
ported a 33. per cent jump in 
pre-tax profits to £74.4 million 
in the year to September 27. 
from turnover up from £307 
million to E359 million. That 
does not indude an exception¬ 
al loss of £5 million from the 
sale of four hotels where 
Stakis retained management 
contracts. Headline earnings 
per share reached 8,03p 
(636p) and a final dividend of 
I.75p makes a total of 3.0p. 

Ctespite City scepticism over 
the prospects for hotels. David 
Michels, chief executive, paint¬ 
ed a bullish trading picture, 
with all three divisions — ho¬ 
tels, casinos and health dubs 
— performing strongly. 

Mr Michels said a hotel pro¬ 
motion with Tesco had etidted 
4,000 calls a day since its 
launch two weeks ago. “The 
doom and gloom merchants 
ought to revise their models of 
our industry,” he added. 

Echoing his comments, Jef¬ 
frey Harwood, analyst at Rob¬ 
ert Fleming, said: “I don’t 

think the hotel market is going 
to be the bloodbath that it was 
in 1991 and 1992 and the stock 
has been quite lowly ratal.” 
Yesterday, the shares gained 
4pto lllp. 

Mr Michels said that by 
summer 2000 the group hoped 
to have added another 20 ho¬ 
tels, thereby exhausting its UK 
opportunities. As a result, it 
has appointed consultants to 
examine overseas options, al¬ 
though no decision has yet 
been made. The group is also 
assessing whether to apply for 
a casino licence at the Stakis 
London Metropole Hotel, 
where it is building a £100 mil¬ 
lion extension. 

Refocus benefits 
Avon Rubber 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Avon Rubber rose 
6 per cent yesterday after the 
industrial rubber manufao- 
turer reported lull-year operafc 
ing profits up almost 50 per¬ 
cent to £223 million. 

The group, which last year 
disposed of its: tyres division to 
concentrate oh what it felt to 
be more profitable operations, 
said it experts to maintain its 
progress through increased fo¬ 
cus on technical products and 
further international growth 
in automotive products. 

For tiie-year to October 3. 
pre-tax, pre-exceptional profits 

rose.to £233 million (£193 mil¬ 
lion) on sates down to £267.1 
motion (£290.6 million). 

The automotive products di¬ 
vision saw operating profits 
rise 31 per cent to £153 million 
on sales op 13 per cent boost¬ 
ed by acquisitions in the US. 

Steve Wilcox.' chief execu¬ 
tive. shrugged off fears of a 
slowdown in the automotive in¬ 
dustry. .‘‘Our order books are 
full to the brim — waiting lists 
are pretty .foil for most mod¬ 
els," he said. The full-year divi¬ 
dend rose 8 per cent to 22L8p. 
Shares ended up 25V4p at 429p. 

Border hit by 
Century 105 
start-up costs 
BORDER Television, the 
ITV company unveiled a 
slump in profits because of 
stait-up costs of its latest 
commercial radio venture 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Pre-tax profits in the six 
months to October 31 fell 78 
per cent to £180,000. Most of 
an operating profit of £137 
million was spent on devel¬ 
oping its newest and largest 
radio station. Century 105, 
which recently started broad¬ 
casting to the North West 

Jim Graham, chairman, 
said trading for Century 105 
is ahead of expectations. 

Warning wipes third off 
LIG shares as profits fall 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

NEARLY one third was wiped 
off the value of London Interna¬ 
tional Group, the Durex con¬ 
doms and rubber gloves compa¬ 
ny, yesterday after it gave warn¬ 
ing that profits will fall this year. 

A rapid drop in the market 
prioe of a particular kind of 
rubber glove, designed for med¬ 
ical use. was behind the warn¬ 
ing. Cheap imports from Asia 
meant LIG sales in this market 
slumped from £93 million to 
£23 million in the half and 
pushed the division into loss. 

Expectations were that UG 

would have a troubled year fi¬ 
nancially as it switched pro¬ 
duction capabilities to make 
more advanced and higher-val¬ 
ue medical rubber gloves. A de¬ 
cision to rebrand its American 
condom business to Durex 
was also disruptive. But the 
Asian chaos and its effect on 
gloves has worsened the 
group's profit outlook further. 

LICs profits are also to be 
hit by a £15 million oneoff cost 
of closing an Italian factory. 

Even ignoring this exception¬ 
al item, forecasters now believe 

that UG will make annual pre¬ 
tax profits of about £37 million 
in the year to next March. Previ¬ 
ous expectations had been for 
UG to make about E46 million; 
last year it made E413 million. 

UG reported half-year re¬ 
sults for the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30 yesterday showing 
pre-tax profits falling from E93 
million to £7.1 million, ignoring 
the Italian losses. The dividend 
is 0.9p (OSp). The shares lost 
57p to dose at 1303p. 
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Wren and 
Masthead 

agree 
£49m bid 

By Robert Cole 
CITY CORRESPONDENT 

WREN, the integrated 
Lloyd’s vehicle. has bought 
Masthead Insurance Under¬ 
writing, a spread investment 
company, for £49 million. 

But in launching the 
agreed takeover. Robin 
Baillie. chairman of Wren, 
criticised the motives and 
practices of many rival cor¬ 
porate members. He said: 
“Rather than focusing on 
underwriting profits the 
primary goal seems to be 
the pursuit of over-ambi¬ 
tious corporate objectives." 

Masthead shareholders 
are being offered ll8p 
worth of Wren shares —us¬ 
ing yesterday dosing price. 
There is a partial cash alter¬ 
native at the same level. 

He gave a downbeat as¬ 
sessment of the current di¬ 
mate within Lloyd's. He 
said there were "unsatisfac¬ 
tory trading conditions" 
prevailing in the market 

The takeover increases 
the amount of premium in¬ 
come capacity underwrit¬ 
ten by Wren from £70 mil¬ 
lion to £120 million. Wren 
pre-tax profits were £32 
million (£1.7 million) in the 
half year to September 30. 
The interim dividend is lp 
(nil). 

Government backs BIA code 

^3tesf^*itiousplans 

THE Government's response, 
to the parliamentary report 
into the British Biotech affair 
highlights ^“paramount im¬ 
portance” Of the need for “the 
highest possible standards of 
oljativity inthe publication of 
information to investors*.. .. 

The Government lent ;fts 
badring to the -new code 'of' 
pradfoe being drawn up by 
the BioIndustiyAssodatipn, 
which war attempt'to address : 
foe difficulties small biotech 
firms face when making hi$> 
ly price sensitive reports ori 
the progress of choreal trials. 

British Biotech faced a 
storm of aitidsrheaiber this 

■ ByPaolDurman 

year when it emerged that it 
had delayed telling investors 
about the adverse opinions 
that medkal regulators nad ex¬ 
pressed. about its pancreatitis 
drug. Similar concerns sur¬ 
rounded its failure to disdose 
ah.investigation by the US Se¬ 
curities & Exchange Commis¬ 
sion and the poor progress of a 
cancer trial . 

. The Government said the 
j' improvement of communica- 

tfori between' smaller listed 
• companies and institutional in- 
'. vestors was central to a new 

Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry inhiafive. 

However it was notpersuad- 

ed that the respective regulato¬ 
ry regimes and the London 
Stock Exchange produced con¬ 
flicts for the sector or other 
pharmaceutical companies. 

The Government said the 
BIA code presented a real op¬ 
portunity to further reinforce 
the obligations companies 
have for releasing information 
about existing medicines and 
those under development 

The British Biotech contro¬ 
versy forced the company to re¬ 
place its chairman and Keith 
McCullagh. chief executive, 
anti to abandon its strategy of 
creating a fully integrated 
drugs company. 

Tandem gets stuck in the stalls 

Flat out Tandem made loss 

-A 

TANDEM GROUP, the bicy¬ 
cle maker that wants to get 
into horseracing, reported yes¬ 
terday that it nad fallen fur¬ 
ther into the red as it signally 
failed either to sell its bike op¬ 
erations or to buy any assets 
on the Turf. 

The company, which has 
been returning losses since 
1995. admitted yesterday that 
it has failed to get an attractive 
offer for its Townsend bicycle 
division and has now com¬ 
bined it with Falcon, its other 
bicycle business based on 
Humberside, and put the two 
up for sale together. 

Maurice Cowen, deputy 

By Saeed Shah 

chairman, said a sale was not 
imminent but he said the com¬ 
pany was in “serious" negotia¬ 
tions which should be complet¬ 
ed some time next year. 

Meanwhile, Mr Cowen said 
that the company was stfll eval¬ 
uating “one or two" as yet un¬ 
specified horserating-related 
acquisitions. 

It. was decided to change the 
nature of Tandem's business 
at an extraordinary meeting 
held on June 30, called by 
group of rebel shareholders. 
The change of direction was 
opposed fry Robin BromJey- 
Martin, chief executive, who 
was removed at the meeting. 

along with two other directors. 
John Sanderson, one of the 
rebels, now chief executive of 
Tandem, already owns IRM, a 
business that manages race¬ 
courses. Mr Cowen said that 
once Tandem buys some 
horserating interests, it will 
bring in a management team 
from IRM 

For the six months to Au¬ 
gust 2, Tandem made a pre¬ 
tax loss of £1.01 million, which 
it blamed on tiie increased loss¬ 
es at Townsend bicycles, com¬ 
pared with a loss of £202.000 
iast time. Turnover was £17.60 
million, down from £2051 mil¬ 
lion. 
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MIGHAEL CLARK > 

European rate cuts give 
investors renewed hope 

Hossein Yassaie, managing director, saw Video Logic firm 
another 2p to 52i^p after an upbeat trading statement 

NEWS of the concerted cut in 
interest rates across Europe re¬ 
kindled hopes that the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee may follow suit at 
next week's meeting. The 
move lifted share prices off the 
floor to end the session on a 
steady note and way above the 
lows seen earlier in' the day. 

During a volatile session, 
the FTSE 100 index plunged 
130 points first thing on Tears 
of another sell-off on Wall 
Street, where worries about 
the slowdown in corporate 
earnings and Brazil's econom¬ 
ic problems have teen weigh¬ 
ing heavily. 

After trading in narrow lim¬ 
its for much of the session, it 
rallied strongly towards the 
close finishing SS.d up at 
S^b6.i. having briefly touched 
5,597-2. By contrast, the FTSE 
250 index dropped 47.8 to 
4.756.6 as a total of 1.02 billion 
shares were traded. 

investors were forced to con¬ 
tend with a mixed bag of re¬ 
sults from leading companies. 
The statement accompanying 
its results meant that GEC. up 
54p to 505p. was the best per¬ 
former among the top 100 com¬ 
panies. Bass also recovered an 
early fall to finish I7p dearer at 
830p and Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land added 62p to °32p. 

Reed International fell 
(Chip to 443p after the latest 
profits warning from its associ¬ 
ate Reed Elsevier. The Anglo- 
Dutch publisher expects to see 
pre-tax profirs drop 6 per cent 
to £770 million this year. 

The profits warning from 
London International left its 
shares 57p lower at 130? jp. 

Among the retailers it was 
the turn of Great Universal 
Stores to upset the market 
with a downturn in profits. 
The shares responded with a 
fall of 25p to 549p. 

Arcadia, the Burton and 
Top Shop clothes retailer, con¬ 
tinued to reel from Wednes¬ 
day’s shock profits warning 
finishing 2lp down at I9|v;p. 
Elsewhere on the high street, 
the prospect of flat sales in the 
run up to Christmas kept 
stocks under a cloud. DLxons 
fell 9p to 749p. Courts (Fur¬ 
nishers) lost 22(:p to 237!*p, 
Kingfisher. I8'<p to 526 :p. 
Debenhams. 12: *p to 347‘ :p. 
and Next 17p to 427p. 

GKN was off 2p at 66Sp as 
Credit Suisse First Boston, the 
broker, urged clients to switch 
into British Aerospace, up 
22' :p at 500p. Railtrack was 
another casualty of a brokers' 

downgrading losing 73p at 
£15.89 as Merrill Lynch moved 
the shares from "accumulate" 
to "neutral". 

Raphael Zorn Hemsley cel¬ 
ebrated a near doubling of 
full-year pre-tax profits to 
C2.SI million with a rise of Sp 
to U5^p. The London stockbro¬ 
ker is a specialist corporate ad¬ 
viser in the insurance broking 
industry and has been the driv- 

(T IS fufl steam ahead for 
the power generators. 

Scottish Power led the 
way for the second day run¬ 
ning. with a rise I5p to a 
new peak of b72p. as almost 
five million shares changed 
hands. 

Much of the support was 
speculative. There have 
been claims that the group 
may soon find itself on the 
receiving end of a bid from 
the US utility Duke Corpo¬ 
ration. There is also talk 
that it is poised to float off 
its Scottish Telecom subsidi¬ 
ary. worth an estimated £1 

ing force behind a number of 
big deals. Elsewhere in the in¬ 
surance sector Wren, down 4p 
to I40ftp. launched an agreed 
£49 million offer for Mast¬ 
head Insurance, up 8!*p at 
Il5!*p. 

An upbeat statement about 
current trading enabled 
VideoLogic to snnig off first- 
half losses and end the session 
2p firmer at 52<*p. The multi- 

biUion. or its Demon Inter- 
netann. 

National Power also 
finned 4p to 524p after a se¬ 
ries of meetings in the City. 
Credit Suisse First Boston, 
the broker, met the compa¬ 
ny on Wednesday and was 
clearly impressed by what 
it heard. It has reiterated its 
•‘buy" recommendation. 

Meanwhile. Scottish Hy¬ 
dro. down 3’6p at 677l^p. 
may delay next week's re¬ 
sults until die Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
rules on its Southern Elec¬ 
tric bid- 

media technology group 
made reduced losses of 
E400.000 in the first half and 
will benefit from royalties 
from its contract with Sega to 
supply chips for its Dream- 
cast computer console. 

Planit Holdings, the com¬ 
puter software specialist, 
marked time at 24p after re¬ 
turning to the black last year 
and hitting the acquisition 
trail. Pre-tax profits were 
£660.000 against a loss last 
rime of £600.000 and the 
group has paid $9.S2 million 
(£5.9 million) for Cabinet Vi¬ 
sion in the US. The deal will 
be financed by the placing of 
S33 million shares at 24p to 
raise £2 million. 

Flare Group finned Ip to 
I0k:p as David Lees picked up 
10 million shares at 816. It 
takes his holding to 11.69 mil¬ 
lion shares, or 13.77 per cent 

Over on Ofex. shares of Vi¬ 
tal. the financial services 
group, came back from die 
dead. They were suspended at 
Sp earlier this year in an at¬ 
tempt to raise £200.000. 

During the suspension peri¬ 
od they stiU changed hands 
and fell to a low of up. They 
were requoted yesterday at 5p 
and touched 5ttp with one buy¬ 
er known to be bidding for 
50.000 shares. 

SGB Group recovered an 
early fall to finish I lip dearer at 
lS9p after the company denied 
reports it was about to issue a 
gloomy trading statement. 
O GILT-EDGED: The move 
by Germany. France and oth¬ 
er single currency zone play¬ 
ers, failed to have the benefi¬ 
cial affect on the bond market 
that some traders had hoped. 
Even so. together with a fall in 
the November purchasing 
managers' index and another 
gloomy survey from the CBI, it 
fuelled speculation about a cut 
in interest rates. 

Rises among bond prices in 
the London market proved lim¬ 
ited. Ln the futures pit, the 
March series of the long gilt 
finished 6p dearer at £117.51, 
while among conventional is¬ 
sues Treasury 9 per cent 2008 
also put on 6p at £13428. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
declined on the news of a set¬ 
back to the Brazilian reform 
programme. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 81.61 points to 
8.982.93. 
□ Because of technical diffi¬ 
culties at source. the London fi¬ 
nancial futures below relate to 
Wednesday’s dose. 
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The waltz 
GEC is dancing a strange tango. Every time it 
leads a foreign defence contractor on to the 
dancefloor to make merger small talk, their 
private embrace is joined by two other parties 
treading on their toes—namely the respective 
national governments, who worry that globali¬ 
sation might threaten state secrets. 

GEC says it is dose to a deal that would 
transform its defence business. Marconi Elec¬ 
tronic Systems. This resolves any confusion 
about what GEC wants to be after suggestions 
that telecoms might lead it forward. 

■ The strongest candidates for the big defence 
deal are American: Northrop Grumman, 
Raytheon or Lockheed Martin, A merger or 
joint venturewith one of them would give fan¬ 
tastic access to future Nato defence orders. 
GEC has enough operations in the US, espe¬ 
cially after the recent purchase of Tracor, to 

generate significant cost savings too. A .merg- 
er with British Aerospace remains possible, 
but is unlikely. The rumour mill suggests/ 
John Mayo, the GEC finance director, and 
chard Lapthome, the BAe vice-dramnan, do 
not get on. U is also unlikely that GEC. as a- k 
systems supplier, would want to vertically inte¬ 
grate with an aircraft maker. -ypj 

Thonison-CSF of France, still famished by 
staceinvotvement does not look like a suitable 
candidate either. Any deal with ihe French car-: 
ries the risk that GECs US businesses will be 
damaged. Our French friends are not wen 
trusted by our American cousins. _ \ 

With the prospect of a US tie-up in sight, 
and after strong interims that overcame weak; 
UK and Asian markets and erased the memo-. - 
ry of an inept warrant issue this summer, the 
shares are a buy. 

I t 

KBS 
AT FIRST glance. Royal 
Bank of Scotland appears to 
have pursued some rather, 
strange lines of business for a 
high street bank: loans to 60 
or more Indonesian compa¬ 
nies. the purchase of a rolling 
stock leasing buanestaml an 
investment in SuperdipJo. a 
Spanish supermarket chain. 

Yet this is where the Roy¬ 
al's heart is. One director was 
even moved to complain, sot- 
to voce after yesterday’s re¬ 
sults presentation, that none 
of the banking analysts were 
interested in die corporate 
banking side of the business, 
preferring to concentrate on 
retail activities. 

Royal's fortunes are as 
much dictated by Its own cor¬ 
porate investments as they 
are by die behaviour of retail 
bank customers. Although 
the Asian adventures left 
scars, this year's profits have 

largely beaten expectations 
hfraiise of gains on its invest¬ 
ment portfolio: £57 million 
from a disposal of shares in 
Banco Santander and £46 mil¬ 
lion from Angel Trains. 

Retail is, of course, repre¬ 
senting an ever larger propor¬ 
tion of income: in the past 
year it accounted for half of 
the UK bank's profits. Ven¬ 
tures with Virgin and Tesco, 

while not yet profitable, show 
a willingness to break away 
from the conventional ap¬ 
proach to retail banking, as it 
did with Direct Line, the low- 
cost telephone Insurance oper¬ 
ation Direct Line, too, has 
confounded sirens who be- \ 
lieved it was a busted flush. £ 

On corporate and retail ii 
grounds RBS is attractive. ** 
Buy. 

GUS 
DESPITE its grand name; 
Great Universal Stores now 
sits uneasily within the the re¬ 
tail sector. Experian. a credit 
data business, is the biggest 
contributor to group profits 
and a many of the issues now 
effecting GUS have little to 
do with shopping. 

With retailing in such grim- 
shape this should be an ad- 
vantge. However, Experian’s 
customers are large and pow¬ 
erful, especially in the US. 
The price GUS can get them 
to pay for Experian’s services 
is under pressure. It is un¬ 
clear how long this deflation 
win go on,-and it is also un¬ 
clear how Experian would 
cope with a recession. Would 
it benefit from greater .de¬ 
mand as people become cred¬ 
it risks? Or would it suffer be¬ 
cause of corporate heft-tight¬ 
ening? There is no trader 
record to go by because, last 
time companies like Experi¬ 
an hardly existed. . ' 

That aid the retail side of 

die business looks more vul¬ 
nerable. Burberry is suffer¬ 
ing horribly because of the 
Asian crisis. Home shopping 
is seeing'no sales growth and 
because prices in catalogues 
are fixed in advance it could 
suffer if the high street prices 
tumble. Argos feces ever stiff- 
er competition. 

With so many uncertain- 
tieSvthe shares are unlikely to 
motor. Bui the breadth of the 
business has attractions, and 
in better times GUS should 
bloom. Hold oil 

LIG 
The stock market’s reaction 
to the bad news yesterday 
from London International- 
Group was pretty harsh, but 
understandable. . 

Even though LIG is modi 
changed, memories of the 
dreadful past persist and at 
the first sign of trouble its 
shares are recalled. Partly as : 
a result, the difficulties LIG 
finds itself in are exaggerated. 

. It does not help that several 
smallish problems are bade- 

* 

ing into each other and are ex¬ 
acerbated by the turmoil in 
Asia. Nor does the thought 
that earnings will be under A 
the cosh this year and proba- ti 

bly next Nor. indeed, does 
LIG’s relatively onerous debt 
position. 

LIG’s game plan, however, 
is a good one. There is no 
point trying to operate as a 
commodity supplier of cheap 
rubber gloves and randoms.. 
So LIG is right to invest, inno¬ 
vate and drive towards high¬ 
er margin markets. It is also 
right to build the Du rex 
brand in America. 

The markets, for condoms, 
medical and protective indus¬ 
trial gloves should all see 
growth, fuelled by health and 
personal safety fears. Brand 
strength should enable it to 
defend, margins too. Even at 
130p the shires are no bar- - 
gain, trading as they do at 16 v ' 
times this year's falling earn¬ 
ings. But the long-term story 
remains strong. Hold. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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disharmony exposed by the Euro-tax debate 

^uiupson: backs harmonisation 

Peopfewhorun busi¬ 
nesses hate tax bat 
what they hate more is 

tax uncertainty. No--Snrprise 
then, thai business leader-rare 
ambivalent about the recent 
Fraoco<^imanT?njposalsfor 
thehanhomsatioubi tax rates 
in Europe. 

Eurosceptics are crowing 
that flidr wairnngs'about a 
sinister Brussds agenda , an 
am*cL Euxoiyinpadiisere in¬ 
sist that the row was a storm 
in a teacup as there were no 
pro^osalsonJhetaUeforma- 
jority voting on tax issues. 
. Bosiittss for Stcding. a cam¬ 
paign group drawing its mem¬ 
bership from the Institute of 
Directors and the Federation 
of Small Businesses, said tills 

. week that tax harmopis^tfo?'' 
; would be .disastrous fra* Brit¬ 
ain, ri aiming that business 

taxes in this country are 
among the lowest in Europe 
and would inevitably rise. 

.. Rodney Leach, of Jaidine 
Matheson, tiie trading compa¬ 
ny. and a Business for Ster¬ 
ling GOtrocB member, said Eu¬ 
rope needed tax competition 
rather than lax harmonisa¬ 
tion. “It dearly does affect Brit¬ 
ain more than most Britain is 
the centre of global markets 
such as finance and art These 
are sensitive to tax rates." 

■He . sees , the attempt to 
adopt majority voting on tax 
as fart and pared of an agen¬ 
da to cexitralisemonctary and 
fiscal pohcy. “The single cur¬ 
rency and tax harmonisation 
are sister ideas. To talk about 
removing the national veto on 
taxation is to talk about the 
very existence of national sov¬ 
ereignty," he said. 

28 DAYS TO GO 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said it supported 
Gordon Brown, stating that 
there was no evidence that 
wide-ranging tax harmonisa¬ 
tion was needed for the single 
currency to succeed. 

Adair Turner, CBf director 
general, questioned a com¬ 
plaint by Oskar Lafontaine, 

the German Finance Minis¬ 
ter, about tax dumping. He 
said German businesses en¬ 
joyed allowances that offset 
their high tax rales. ‘The no¬ 
tion that Germany is losing in¬ 
vestment because of tax is non- 
sense.” he said. Instead, he 
pointed to tfae high burden of 
German social costs. 

Sir Clive Thompson. CB1 
chairman and chief executive 
of Rentokii Initial, was sympa¬ 
thetic to the idea of tax harmo¬ 
nisation- “There probably is a 
need to provide a levd play¬ 
ing field among businesses. I 
can see the sense in conver¬ 
gence of taxation so that some 
are not talcing an unfair ad¬ 
vantage." be said. 

Sir Clive pointed to the low 
tax rates for exporters in Ire¬ 
land and suggested that mini¬ 
mum and maximum rates of 

’S 

Sigrid Aufterbeck reports on 
a quick end to the German 

Chancellor’s honeymoon period There is a peculiarity 
of the German lan¬ 
guage that allows a 
distinction to be 

made between friends and ac¬ 
quaintances. The former are 
addressed by the familiar 
“duVfhe latter by a formal 
“sie". Gerhard Schroder rises 
the “du” in an almost inflation- 

/ary way. 
HT- Although Oskar Lafontaine. 

' nhe Finance Minister, is regard¬ 
ed as the new Chancellors 
arch rival, he refers to him as 
“my friend” and addresses 
him with “du”. However, he 
uses “du" most ohm when talk¬ 
ing about business leaders. 

During the recent election * 
campaign, Herr Schroder fre¬ 
quently used “du" to foster his 
image as die darling of busi¬ 
ness. He certainly needs the 
support of industry tofiijfit his 
determination to create new. 
jobs in Germany. 

Within four, weeksrof his 
inauguration, however. Herr 
Schrdder has managed to alien¬ 
ate almost all his erstwhile sup¬ 
porters. Trade -unwnleaders 
openly criticise him. Regional 
State premiers of his own party 

/threatentocausearevoltmthe . 
VJundesrat, the upper house of 

> parliament overhis plans ID re- 
• form lax. Even many of those 
business leaders who hacked ' 
him during the*campaigh are - 
now shunning him ewer his 
failure to stand up to the left- 
wing Finance Minister. . . 

. “The Chancellor has not met 
my expectations.” said Roland 
Berger, a business consultant - 
who was an enthusiastic and 
high-profile supporter of Herr 
Schrbder during the election. 
"During the opening weeks of 
his chancellery—when power 
was distributed in Bam — he 
enjoyed playing the interna¬ 
tional statesman, travelling to 
Paris, London and Washing¬ 
ton, rather titan sorting things 
out back home.” 

His apparent willingness to 
l^t tfte economic agenda be dic- 

Aated by Herr Lafontaine and 
fore Green Party has ensured 

“n that business leaders who 
back the Chancellor are rather 
thin on the ground these days. 

nMES there is do 
ing for the depth of 
wickedness. Maham- 
Lved has always insist- 
the Rilz Hotel in Paris 
j for sale at any price. I 
r no suggestion that Al 
as ever been anything 
lly truthful on anysub- 
Tough 1 admit that my 
Tes in this area are not 

is it tog the 
erf the upmarket hotel 

. (Wm* 4 TWH-0 

u»»». — ----- _ - 
? enough? Someone 
'representing them- 
s working for ai 

Fayed? Quite recently, too, I 
-am fold by an impeccably reli¬ 
able source. 

I check with Al Fhyed’s lat¬ 
est spokesman! “It's not fbr 
sale,” he says; But if I could 
raise $500 miDion? “It’s not for 
sale." This would indeed be a 
chunky price, in todays di- 
mate, for a hc*d with only 187- 
rooms, and the imposter is un¬ 
derstandably finding few tak¬ 
ers for his bogus offer. • 

Sutih wickedness. , 

OSKAR LAFONTAINE* the, 
baby-devouring German Fin¬ 
ance Minister, has acquired1: 
the nickname Red Oskar. 
Politics aside. 1 am tpld that a 
Red Oskar; or Oscar in Eng¬ 
lish, is a particularly virions, 
breed of tropical fish. ." 

Aud i quote 
THE stock market wilf be shut 
cm New Years Eve. This is be¬ 
ing blanted.TKXie.too convin¬ 
cingly, on the comings of -the 
euro and the need torequote 
the 2X)0&odd eurofond stods; 
quoted in London in the new ' 
currency... 

The traders have alsoderid- 
ed that theywouldlike the sec¬ 
ond half of December 30 off as 
well, thank. , you;; an- the: 

begins to wear thin 

tax would be a way forward. 
But he said that harmonisa¬ 
tion of taxes should not mean 
equalisation. 

Sir Stanley Kalins, chair¬ 
man of Dixons, wholehearted¬ 
ly rejected any notion of har¬ 
monising taxes, describing it 
as unacceptable and disas¬ 
trous, “Tax is a subtle weap¬ 
on, a mixture of carrot and 
stick, geared to our economic V 
growth rate.” He said he was M 
not confident that the Chancel- 
for would continue to oppose 
the Franco-German move. 

Ultimately, businesses pre- 
for fiscal stability, which 
makes long-term investment l.-.;?' • 
planning easier. But whether 
the rules are made in Brussels 
or London they are certain to 
change, probably every year. igy| 

CARL Mortis HED Sir Stanley Kalins: an unacceptable notion 

Shoppers’ loyalty has been 
stretched too far by M&S 

Thdr number was greater be¬ 
fore the election, when Herr 
Schroder was Premier of Low- 
er Saxony, where he developed 
dose ties with his regional cap¬ 
tains of indostry and fought to 
secure jobs for his area. Then 
his induration was to deal 
with potiticalissues according 
to the Ideas-of business lead¬ 
ers, and it eamed.him the title 
*?der Madier ftite tackier). 

The main source of his sup¬ 
port has always been Ing busi¬ 
ness in Lower Saxony, ftrdi- 
nand PiSch, chairman cfVoIks- 
ivageh, has been a notable ally 
and die piair have forged a 
strong relationship through tiie 
carmakers supervisory board, 
where Herr Schrfider had a 
seat.thanks to tite regional gov- 

. emmenrs majority stake' in 
VW. The finkwith VW has left 
its mark on :Herr SdutideTs 
chancellery already: one of his 
first acts was to limit tiie extent 
oftbeecdogteal taxes advocat¬ 
ed by die Greens to a-six pfen¬ 
nig rise in mineral tax—a step 
welcomed fey all carmakers^; 
' Then, just to jffove that he 
was also a friend of the work¬ 
ers, he reintroduced a tax perk 
whereby car oompaity employ¬ 
ees could daim a tax exemption 
on the profit they made from 
selling cars bought al a dis¬ 
count from their employer with¬ 
in a year of purchase.: . 

Ulrich Hartmann, the chief 
executive ofVeba. the industri¬ 
al conglomerate, is also known 
to be;on good terms with Herr 
Schroder. Thai friendship is 
another product of tiie board¬ 
room, this time at Preussen 
Elektra, a subsidiary of Veba 
that supplies electricity in 
Lower Saxony.; Herr Hart¬ 
mann has been asked to con¬ 
tribute to the Government's 

' discussions' surrounding the - 
future of nuefear energy. ■ 

Many of tiie industrial con¬ 
tacts rad been established by 
Alfred Tacke, Secretary of State 
for, Economic Affairs (similar 
to a junior minister in Britain), 
who has followed the Chancel- 
Jot- from Hanover to Bonn. 
HerrTacke was responsible for 
negotiating a number erf deals 
between tiie regional govem- 

Kss goodbye: Gerhard Schrfider, with wife Doris, is watched by former ally Jost StoUmann 

ment and industrialists. Typi¬ 
cal was the Preussag deal, in 
which the regional authority 
bought a stake in Preussag 
StahL which is now Salzgitter, 
in order to prevent the compa¬ 
ny from bang sold to foreign¬ 
ers (British Steel and Vorst- 
Alpine had shown an interest). 

It is quite likely that this poli¬ 
cy will continue, since Herr 
Tacke is now doing the same 
job in Bonn. In addition, Bodo 
Hombach. a farmer Preussag 
executive, is Herr Schroder’s 
spin doctor and a federal gov¬ 
ernment minister. A legacy of the Preus¬ 

sag deal is tiie rela¬ 
tionship with Man¬ 
fred Bodin, chair¬ 

man of Norddeutsche Landes- 
bank. NordLB- had stood 
alongside Lower Saxony when 
it bought into-Preussag. and 

- grounds that you cannot start 
your holiday too soon. So they 
will shut up shop at 1230. 

“We’Ve been talking to; 
people in the market, and they 
saytheywould rather have the 
liquidity concentrated in half a 
day's trading," says the Ex¬ 
change. Indeed. And half tiie 
market in aity event reckons to 
have December^ trading 
wrapped up by tiie middle of 
the inanfh. just to be on the 
safe side. I am told. Happy 
Christmas. 

Capital read 
TO WARBURG Dillon Read, 
mid the book launch of The 
Stock Market —50 Years of 
Capitalisation at Work by 
John litttewood, who before 

'Ms retirement in 1991 survived 
32 years in one or another of 

later placed a 60 per cent stake 
in the company in friendly 
hands. Prior to tiie election the 
opposition accused NordLB of 
secretly rebuying large pack¬ 
ages of shares of the company 
in order to push up Salzgjtters 
share price. 

Another ally in the financial 
world is Bemd Voss, an execu¬ 
tive board member of Dresd- 
ner Bank. Herr Voss had 
supervised his honk's business 
in northern Germany — in¬ 
cluding Lower Saxony — and 
knew Herr Schroder from 
Preussag’s and VWs supervi¬ 
sory board meetings. 

Heir Voss’s affiliation with 
the Chancellor has reached an 
almost official level. Dresdner 
Management Consult, the 
bank’s consulting wing, was 
hired by the state of Lower Sax¬ 
ony to help to find cost savings 
in its public administration — 

its incarnations. He started as 
graduate trainee at Read 
Huist-Brown, a medium-sized 
firm of stockbrokers that be¬ 
came, successively. Rowe & Pit¬ 
man and SG Warburg. 

I ask him what he thinks 
Warburgs will be called in a 
years time, but he is too canny 
to fall for that one. Littlewood 
does forecast the end of the 
domination of the Europeans 
in the City. 

“The European banks will 
run out of patience," he says. 
They-will probably all finish 
up American." 

THERE are few popular songs 
dealing with taxation, for ob¬ 
vious reasons. So the Inland 
Revenue had a hard task find¬ 
ing a soundtrack for yester¬ 
days launch of the exhibition 
“celebratingr 200years of in¬ 
come tax. 

The obvious choice was the 
BeatieS" Taxman. But instead 
they settled for an obscure 
music-hall song. Those who 
attended were provided with a 
music sheet ,rWhy should we 
have to pay] Four and 
ninepence under Schedule 
A/You cannot call it right, 
you conno/ call it just/ Why 
sing Rule Britannia when the 
country’s going bust” Indeed. 

No Roots? 
GEORGE SOROS’S visit to 
the UK next week is being 
eagerly awaited by the fans of 

a deal worth DMI5 million 
(E540.000). Both men address 
each other by “du”; in the case 
of Herr Voss this is a rare sign 
of personal trust, since he is 
naturally conservative. 

Critics say Herr Schroder’s 
affiliation with big industry 
goes too far in the case of 
Werner Muller, the Trade and 
Industry Minister. Herr 
Muller is a former senior man¬ 
ager at Veba, and has been 
Herr Schroder’s official ener¬ 
gy adviser since 1997. He is 
now the architect of the pro¬ 
gramme to abandon nuclear 
power in Germany. Although 
in his days at Veba, Herr 
Muller had a reputation for in¬ 
dependence, he has yet to con¬ 
vince members of the Cabinet 
that he is not unduly influ¬ 
enced by big business. 

Ideally. Herr Schroder 
would have liked Herr Muller 

Southend United. The football 
dub, known as The Shrimp¬ 
ers, was bought recently by 
Martin Dawn, a property com¬ 
pany pan funded by Delancey 
Estates, which boasts both 
John Ritblat, of British Land, 
and Soros as shareholders. 

So the whisper an the ter¬ 
races is that the great man 
might find time in his busy 
schedule of promoting his new 
book to make a visit to Roots 
Hall, the “atmospheric” 
ground near the centre of 
Southend. But not only is the 
team not at hone this week¬ 
end, the company is keen to re¬ 
develop the ground. Plus. So¬ 
ros is one of the few people left 
with no known interest in foot¬ 
ball. I fear the Shrimpers’ 
hopes may be dashed. 

Martin Waller 

to remain as his adviser, but 
he was forced to give him the 
portfolio when Jost StoUmann, 
the founder of CompuNet, his 
original candidate for tiie posi¬ 
tion. dropped out 

Herr StoUmann, a success¬ 
ful. young and charismatic 
business leader, refused tiie 
job after he learnt that much of 
this ministry’s authority 
would be transferred to an en¬ 
larged Finance Ministry. 

“J have watched the new 
Government’s first steps with 
great fear,” Herr StoUmann 
said. “It capitulates to today’s 
problems by applying out¬ 
dated economic concepts.” During the election 

campaign. Herr 
Schroder's spin 
doctors were apt to 

indulge in some name drop¬ 
ping: referring to such people 
as Ron Sommer, the head of 
Deutsche Telekom, and Man¬ 
fred Schneider, chief executive 
of Bayer, tiie chemicals group. 
But a spokesman for Telekom 
denied that it had any relation¬ 
ship with the Chancellor, as 
did Bayer, which insisted that 
its relationship never exceeded 
what might be deemed normal 
practice between politics and 
big business. 

Schrader’s links with Pres- 
sag. Veba and VW have given 
his critics much to feed upon. 
Yet. ironically, he has always 
enjoyed backing from Mitt el- 
stand (medium sized) business 
in Lower Saxony, the tradition¬ 
al heartland of the Christian 
Democrats. Now even they 
are becoming critical. 

On his path to power, Herr 
SchrOder appeared to have 
many friends in business. But 
as the power of his Finance 
Minister increases, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor seems increas¬ 
ingly friendless. 

From Mr A. Woodward 
Sir. How disturbing that 
Marks & Spencer cannot un¬ 
derstand what it is doing 
wrong in the high street. Its 
share price has crashed, the 
board has failed to win over 
the City and new ideas are 
called for. Headlines of M&S 
failure stand alongside reports 
that its suppliers are shutting 
down British factories and re¬ 
locating to the Third World. 

I want the UK to assist all 
emerging countries but I want 
my family to wear British- 
made clothing. I do not want 
to buy garments that are made 
in questionable conditions. 
The range of glove-shoes may 
have sold well as a one-off but 
they are all imported from 
Romania, for example. 

So. has the penny dropped 
with any of these expensive ex¬ 
perts? M&S built its reputa¬ 
tion on a single, worthy, win¬ 
ning slogan that virtually all 
of its goods were quality items 
made in the UK. 

The man in the street is not 
a fool and knows M&S is just 
another ordinary clothing 
shop selling products that it is 
prepared to source anywhere 
in the world just to squeeze an 
extra ha’permy profit at the 
price of UK jobs. People, loyal 
to M&S quality UK clothes, 
will not wear that one — and 
we don’t. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. WOODWARD. 
36 Keynsham Road, 
Cheltenham, 
GL537PX. 

Questionable trade gap solution 

From Mr Dick Denby 
Sir. The suggestion that a yawn¬ 
ing trade gap can be solved by 
reducing interest rales and hop¬ 
ing to reduce the value of ster¬ 
ling is questionable (Business 
News. November 26). 

The trade gap is a measure 
of consumption over running 
production. As you say. an in¬ 
terest rate reduction would be 
welcomed by retailers. OF 
course it would — even more 
consumption guaranteed with 

just a hope, perhaps, eventual¬ 
ly of increased production. 

We must envisage a cata¬ 
strophic trade defidt in 1999, fol¬ 
lowed by a rethink about which 
levers Government should pull 
to correct iL Regrettably this 
will not happen quickly. 
Yours failhhifiy. 
DICK DENBY. 
Denby Transport, 
SadJer Road. 
Lincoln. 
LN63JR. 

Lager comparison a little crude 

From Mr Stuart Neame 
Sir. To compare the cost of a 
pint of Brent crude (7.5p) with a 
pint of foaming lager (£133) 
leaves a less than satisfying 
after taste (Business News, No¬ 
vember 26). A fairer compari¬ 
son world be with unbranded 
lager in the supermarket at 
about 60p a pint- Of this. VAT 
and duty accounts for about 

35p. Take away the retailer’s 
margin and the cost of glass, 
cardboard and bottling, and 
that leaves the pre-tax {Mice in 
the same league as crude oil — 
even at its present low price. 
Yours faithfully. 
STUART NEAME 
(vice-chairman). 
Shepherd Neame, 
Kent 

HSBC<» 
Midland Private Banking 

Interest rates for Midland 
Private Banking customers 

With effect from 3 December 1998 

Gross % Previous Net % Previous 
Gross % Net % 

Private Banking Current Account (i) 
Up to £1000 050 1.00 0.40 050 
ELOOO+ 1.49 1.49 1.19 1.19 
£10,000*- 256 321 256 256 
£50,000+ 3.45 3.45 2.76 276 

Gross % Previous Nat% Previous 
Brass % Net% 

Private Banking Savmgs Account (i) 
(monthly interest option) 
Up to £10000 5,61 8.08 448 458 
£104100+ 550 02? 4.64 551 
£50000+ 5.89 657 4.71 5.09 
£100000+ 6.18 655 454 552 

Private Banking Savings Account (i) 
(annual merest option) 
Up to £101000 5.75 625 450 5.00 
£10400+ 555 6.45 4.76 5.16 
£504X10+ 6.05 655 454 524 
£1004X0+ 655 655 5.08 5.48 

lurnttuem Management 
Cast held on the Coptal Account within our Investment Management Service wi earn interest at the 
T0ilowing rales: 

firossK Previous Net% Previous 
Grass % Net % 

Up to £54)00 150 150 120 120 
£54)00+ 554 6.11 451 4.88 
£10,000+ 553 650 456 544 
£504)00+ 552 6.40 4.73 5.12 
£1004)00+ 6.21 6.69 456 555 

George Soros is not known 
for his love of football 

Bnssc ihe rale before the deduction of ux applied to hares on savings. Met the ran after the deduction of tax 
applicable to interna on savings accDimts. currency 20%. Higher rate, tot payers wdl have an additional (ability. 

(1) This product is no longer awileMe to new customers. 

Mttfend Private Banking b a trading name of Midland Bulk Trust Company Limited, a subsidiary of Midland Bank pic. 
This interest rate nobco is issued by ffidfand Bank ids. PO Box 757, Hemal Hampstead, Hertfordshire. HP2 4SS. 
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Robert Whymant on the deepest economic downturn since the war 

Japan slides into record recession 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1998 ^ 

JAPAN is officially in its long¬ 
est postwar recession on 
record after new data showed 
that the country’s economy 
shrank for an unprecedented 
consecutive fourth quarter. 

The Government announc¬ 
ed that gross domestic product 
in the July to September quar¬ 
ter contracted 0.7 per cent in 
inflation-adjusted terms, trans¬ 
lating into negative growth of 
2.6 per cent at an annualised 
rate. 

Yesterday's gloomy gross do¬ 
mestic product data, which 

has underscored the severity 
of the country's steady econom¬ 
ic decline, cast doubt on wheth¬ 
er Japan would achieve the 
Government's recently revised 
growth forecast of minus 1.8 
per cent for the current fin¬ 
ancial year through to next 
March, 

Several economists said that 
they now expected the gross 
domestic product contraction 
in the current financial year to 
be more in the region of minus 
25 per cent. 

Taiichi Sakaiya, the Econ¬ 

omic Planning Agency Minis¬ 
ter. conceded that the Govern¬ 
ment forecast might prove to 
be unrealistic. 

"It may be a bit difficult to 
achieve minus I.S per cent,"he 
said, adding that overall eco¬ 
nomic conditions were “very 
severe". 

The data showed that the 
Japanese continued to be very 
cautious spenders, because of 
worries about falling overtime 
pay. and an unemployment 
rate at a postwar high since 
August 

Private spending in the quar¬ 
ter was down 0.3 per cent from 
the previous, three months. 
Special income tax cuts were 
implemented in February and 
August, but there was no evi¬ 
dence that these had spurred 
consumption as the Govern¬ 
ment had hoped. 

With overall corporate prof¬ 
its falling 47J per cent in the 
half year to September 30, Jap¬ 
anese companies were also re¬ 
luctant to spend on new plant 
and equipment- 

Yesterday's figures showed 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

AST-ETT, FntfaU wmiui Arttar 
Alien Uu t* Ipewtcfa. Suffolk tiled 

(tan aa 21 tagul WW CEuata 
afaoU 0000) 
BATOMCTQN. Catowla Hay Rer- 
Hnyu^ Spinster lata of Bo met. 

HortfsoBsUn M Um» ob 7 Kay 
1998 fEatara abost £5000 J 
BEALL, PeretraJ Basil bus of 
SmUnad. London HE16 died 
Dsn an 28 Dacanber lfM 
(Eaoua atmm £190001 
BENNETT. Arthur Cbda Itawi 

bis of SsnAam, HsitsMn M 
(ban as 18 August 1987 resists 
about £11,500) 
StBP. Sender Gaoaga Bird fata of 
Fstitam, Middles a» died at Asb- 
fonL Mbvnaaaa on 24 S*puntar 
199S restate aboo i £230000) 
BBONELLB OTHEEW1SE BSESLOF 
KKBUUU.Y nULOFF, arts 
BmneOeoibsndseCbBrlM Bndof 
fuuiieily Israel BtoMoff Isis of 
BtUinil Ones, London E2 died ■■ 
Wauacbapel. laidm El os 16 
Sepltnihti 1998 (Batata about 
00.000) 
CLAI4CT. Joseph Kevin Clancy late 
of BnintsL Londan E9 dlad 
OM on 17 Hoy 1998 (Estats 
abatOiXin 
FI/iSBB, Hugh Hector naar lam 

of Usd Eaasa dlad ibsts os 13 
Muisb 1998 restate abont £6000) 
GOOPWnt. musts Coed- 

ata lata of Thomas Uttos. Snzrsy 
died West Utility. Coney as 11 
Ad<)ii31 1997 (Httn about 
£B0OO) 
INXHM, Saha Jackson tan of 
New Barnet, HeitftndsMra died 
(fane on 7 fnly 1998 CEatate attorn 
£80000) 

JOUJUTOB, Waftar loUjmds lata c« 
SbcSOaid. Sootb IMKba died at 
hOstaa MU TUrtLsbtan oat 7 
Oetubot 1997 restate about 
nOjOOO) 
LAINC. Wilfred Lafatg late of 
LMgMan lad, Bsdtatafato 
died at Stoke liaisetoial. Buefcls- 
gtininTilin mi ft fl|all 19MOMate 
abHIfllJODl 
UKBEKT. SUaey Alfred Laiaban 
lata of Camden. London mn died 
si Hampstead. London NW3 on 29 
Haze* 1998 restate about £5000) 
LOTBMNCX SOS McBale. Honriat- 
is Luoaiamta an lldtaK Widow 

lan of Blackball Co Dszfaam died 
lltsio tst 111 fglsia 11TFT |T»nm 
abonr E50OO) 
MACEXHZOL Norman Gorge 
Macfcomia lets of Cuosauy. Waal 
MtHt^at. dlad than m 11 May 
1991 (Batata attest £8000) 
MOUNTAIN, Ftny Hetmtaln lata 
of HuddmsfleU. West YVwfcaUm 
(bad them on 4 December I99S 
restate about £5000) 
NICHOLAS. Robert mebolla Ian of 
■tsHd.rn. Essex died tbam aa 19 
Septmttbsr 1997 restate about 
E7G0OO) 
PSTNCB. Tumor Prince odtuiwlaa 
Troaor Vangbaa Prince law of 
Hold. Cheshire died at Wiatban^ 
Clwyd on 13 May 1998 restate 
about £7000) 

BOURBON sen land. CBatkKto 
BnMnnon nee Bund. Widow lets Of 
Bournemouth. Dorset died Ibeteon 
13 October 1996 restate atmm 

£5000) 
SELBY, WQUam Selby bos of 0aH- 
laa. Wbat ItetabtadMl tban tm 2 
October 1996 CEatate about 
ezsjooat 
EHABP, Doth Heme Sharp other¬ 
wise Doda Sharp. Sptnatnr law td 
Wngattm-Opon—TTrunea. Sorter 
dlad tbess am 14 September 1998 
restate about £180000) 
annuim nee Bealhytorv 
Mary Shnckaatfrb nee Baallgtae. 

HBHeHT.IHgBaa AND 
PATENTS ACT 1988 

sal node* section 119 of the Copy¬ 
right. TTnflpii and Patents Act 
1988 by OH Loianrv Umbed T/A 

0171-782 7344 

NoOOGBad of 1998 
Of THE EOGB CO0KT OF fUSTFCB 

Ol TBB MATTES OF 
TDBCxaCOITSPU: 

Na 22 09 1989 
tNTHBCAKBXHXZOODTtT 

OODBT IN BANEBOFTCr 

BB: lOHHTPOlE-BHOBETT 

■Bo I AnpUeant 
-Tasb TS18 THE TWJSTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 

ant to Section 48CZ) of the bm 
tenor Act 1986, tbsi a Meeting of tbs Order Of the HJOfa Court of fo¬ 

bs that (Companta CoonX Chanoaay 
bs MM dated 23 rhnembm 1998 

U-M6 CTTLT tm^l | 

IOHWTEN9LE4WOBETT 

JOHN TBMPL&SHOBErr 

MBS TEMPLE-BHOBETT 

TABS NOTICE that: 

u, as mdsaWnsd te the ,Lttal aMMa<m«dS 

mbnaTSljea.^Wa^ET T””?*J° Bankruptcy of lobn 

odd Act. Tbe Masting may. if k 

the addiam shown aborry no tent, 
(has 1200 mum am Os Ti mime, 
dsy bsfuiu the Meeting, adnan de¬ 

ath <rf tbo defats they dabs to ba 
dee. and Aa data ba baa drily 

» IDr tta psipaag «d md- 

I approved by the Court 

Nm 1478 of 1998 
IN THE men OOOST OF IU8TK& 
CHANCEBY DIVISION 

UB2WWN DUTBICT KBCBS- 
TEY 

OITBHMATTBBOP 
■BITAX HTTEXNAXMNAL pic 
AND IN THE MATTES OF THB 

COMP ARIES ACT 198S 
NOTICE a HKBBBY UIVER rbSt a 
Petition was on tbe 20th Oetota 

1998 inaiuatifl to Her Malotya 
EHgh Cotnr of litarhe, (Omncaty 
Dlefathm. BbnlflfltuiB for the eon- 
flmntlim that tbe aa tadk) to 
tbe credit Of the Stam Pimulmu . 
ftft isnil id lieu ilfiiwe naiseil rum i 
pony a at SOib Jtma 1998 bsfnfl 
E5O0S60OO be reduced by I 
£50056000. 
AND NOTICE IS HJBXBES GlYEH 1 
that tbe eaid Petition la directed to 
bo board be tote His Honaar Jndgs 
Boggis OC . in tbo Cbancerr Dbrl- 
dm a 33 BnO Stream Mretli^hany 
B4 60S am Friday 18th Oaeonbm- 
1998 at 10 OVdodc la tbe fdra- 

ARY Cledtror or Slri uliobier of tbe 
mid Company dadtg to oppose 
(be leelfmior sp Order Opt tbe cent - 
Otaatltni of the asU tedmcxkm at 
(be said Out Pnsnlum August 
of tbe Oompeny should appear at 
the ttae of Urn b—t"g in paisa 
eobyCaRBSdlfastMa paorpoas. 
A copy of the aaid PetlHen shall be 

ftinrlabad no any each perotru te- 
gabdag tbe same by the andormen- 
tlonad aoMrltme am paymant of 
tbe mgalated charge for the Basse. 
WN tbla 1st day of Docember 
1998 
Crersbsds. 
10 NowhaO Street, 
Bti lulnglsriifc 
S3 TLX. 
Bottrimis for the aiotsauM 
Company 

Bad JPL/36 
Tab 0121 233 2001 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

gasMia, <33 BSD. teglaterea at 
ELM. Land Eegtary sntWr Title Na 
CB1S420Obe pmpmtyTi 
2. By each proaaoiltargK. the Appli- 

Chsipa oar the proper it dated 
IPlb September 1979 in fastanr of 

the pnipawy on 21at September 
1979 sad an rfa^ta thowsadar am 

any Prosy Which the Creditor in- | 
I code to nee am Me bebaK 

IMadiMa 2drb day of November 
1998 I 

SZMON G PATEBSON ! 
|OOfT ADMDQ8TEA31V8 

RECEfYBK 

total byjlMi Bagtata^c 

£*****>« 

atdlrttors imVL 

THE CXOTKCHtK WALES 
PLACES OF WOBSHZraiTEBAlCr 

1873 and 
HBTEBTHB OP HIM ACT 1987 
THE RmECB ST MAXY MAGDBr 

TYUSSTOWN IN THE COONTT 09 
MIDCLAIKMGAN 

i wtfh a copy of 

1998 Mfoat by Ibe aama 

UdBars am Amdryit ta reply by tbo 
12th tannary 1999 

The said otgt—«*ag AppUcndoa 
and copy AHtairfa of tbe Appli¬ 
cant ms 19th Aopoat 1998 are 
Itopnaimn iWuiaan lard ms 
deemed to base baa served aa 
yon a tbs date of tbe dm appsar- 
saoa of thk adrettfiiaueei You 
must IDs end aerrs an AHUaytt in 
mply to ms Applicants IHMarB 
by the 12th January 1999. U yM 
at> Is any doubt aa to your poal- 
ttav yon Should seek advice fan- 
(uedlerety from a soUebarar yosr 
sssieol Ottnm'e Advke Borsuti. 
Adopt of tbs OrigineTlnu AppMcn- 

tkut and erf the AHVlavtl of the Ap- 
pUuut tsus 19th Angest 1998 
CM bo obtained a are asaflahle 
fee htapecdiira urd coOaclia Warn 
tbe Applicant's snHciuns tsfaitsd 
to below. 
DATED 2nd Dacmshar 1998 
Matas. Nicholaous of 23 Ahnon- 
dn Bosd, Lowestoft. 9sHMk, NK32 
199, SeUctan tar tbs Trustee fat 
Baskmptcy of John Temple- 
Shsxety. 
TUapbmto Not 01502 S32 300 
BefeieuiMc 1272939fMjrorW 

WootaMn Thnnatlei Limited 
NOTICE ■* sann—w a-iuta - 

ant to Section 48(1) at tbe Insol¬ 
vency Act 19&6. Dan a laeartng «d 
tbe impacted ctsdbatts of tbs 
Obovenemed company win bs hold 
at Buchlar PhnUpa, B4 Aussstta 
Street. Union. W1X 9D9. at 
] O0Qant on Friday 18 Pan—ibrn1 
1998 for the pmpenaa of haying 
laid before b a copy of the report 

|-T’«a <T "** **—1hl‘— ■*i— B»- 
ceirsaa anno* Socttan 48 of tbs 
aakf AeL The naadng msy. If it 
thbdi Or. estabUeh s «■—<"— 
to acsulia the rincrluus oon- 
v——d «■ i-*"—• - mi by 
or sndar lbs Act. 
Credlrtns nlme a drier ere wholly 
asemad am not smtitlsd si anaa 
or ba Tapseeanred si tbs mil titan 

—» e«*M M race 

I **- 
They base dallmed to a at 84 

I Gmovenar Sweet, Losdg W1X 
9DF, aa law tha 1200 pm a tka 
tin atneaa dsy haftno tha day fixed 
for the meant ■daw details of 
the debts they claim to be doe to 

i tka from the rmeptmi. sad tha 
delta ha baa dnly admitted m- 
der tha pnavtaons of tbo Bala 321 
of the ineulrenci ffulse I98d; 

and 
There has beaa lodged with us any 

Stotty which tbs creditor bands 
t» be uaad aa Us behalf. 
□Bud 2 December 1998 
1 A Maantar. 
Joint Arttnftil sirs dve Bacaisen 

.MtagdmatarfOml 

theaity of tbs Plaoes 
She* Act 1873. 
2. Tha said tamer CDs 

a iMSOthdBy of Octal 
beam* as a piece of e. 

1. ThpBap[ 
Onorcb in 
u appumnu to tha i 
mMa for the aatahl 

as may be ■ 
UmyM: 

Body of the Cbnrdl in Wklss of 39 

Cathedral BoadintheCltyarCta- 
•Hff <71 9XF not taarthan the 31 
March 1999 
CX.W. AKDEB90N. SoDoltor. The 
OeptssmTirtis Body of theChmcb 

ha Whlaa. 39 Cnhsdml Bond. Cm- 
dHLCW92F _ 

shkn died 
1998 CBatni 

SOAlfEftPw 

a 10 Augnst 
1 £6000) 
aas kits of Gol- 

larra 1997 CEsrrde about £8000) 

si evens, lames Stsaant late of 
Sostftaitatas. Hanqwhta dtad 
there an b August 1997 restate 
about £6000) 
STOBEX John Storey lea at Bnsd- 
Ing, BsrfcsUra died there on 12 
Jruag 1998 restate about £10000) 
SlB/IMWau. Eagene Snmtalwkf 
tsu of Leak. Suftoidahbn died at 
Nnwmtlo. StaHordahiM a 7 July 
1998 (EeLite about £31000) 
TAYLOR, Cornelius Taylor lata of 

Camden, Lodon^WWl dlad M 

December 1993 fBsnus about 
£5000) 
VIOCAKL Amato Ldgi Vkxari oth- 
orWbo Omafo Luigi VVcuri late of 
Wool Norwood. Utmtan SE27 died 
there on 4 November 1996 restate 
abom £74000) 
WATTS. Colin Alfred Wans late of 
Lyualitgldii. Hampshire dlad them 
on 22 February 1998 (Salat* 
about £1,0000) 
WHHn now DOS Calcraft. PhyDls 
Wbneldon nea Calnaft, Widow lata 
of Newcastle Dollar Lyme, 8tst- 
lordshlra OM there on 2 May 
1998 (Estate about El4000) 
tnunSOIt. Lasnence WHkbaeeo 
fade of Shepherds Bosh. London 
WU died at Bamaaemmiih. Loo- 
doo Wd on 15 March 1997 (Eecd* 
about £5000) 
WEIGHT. John Henry Wright fade 
of Holloway, leaks NT died at 
Hockney, Loodoo E8 on * TUcasi 
bar 1997 (Estate about £7000) 
WOlCtEOfOWSEA mn SLOGS, Bet¬ 
ty Julia Wojdacbowaka nos Slggs. 
Widow |jio of Balhsm. Lada 
SW12 died at Tooting. Loudon 
BVF17 a 12 August 1998 (ban 
about £5.400) 
The Widow (Widower and Kin of 
Ibe above named an requested to 
apply to the Tteaoory SoHeirar 
(B.VX Queroi Amro's CltMihara, 28 
Broadway, lamdtm SW1H 9JR. tail¬ 
ing which tha Treasury Solicitor 

may take stops to adiitlalann tbs 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

RtmCB fat hsreby given pstanam to 
*27 of the iTtUSlLL tat. 1925 
(hat any person boring a CLAIM 

against of tat DfrEBEST U U» ES¬ 
TATE of any of tha deceased pm- 

borne, Knrtnuy. Bafkafeta. Dal* of 
Oath 262-1996, AH claims to 

CHARLES LPGA3A MA«»iALl, 28 
HIGH STREET. BVMBBFOBD, 
BBUCSHXBE BG17 ONF tank 
tan 1922999. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 

TO HALE .NOTICES FOR 
THESE SECTIONS H£vSE: 

Tatophotw 017t 680 8878 
fi»0171 7827330 

Or Email 
tnLfB3turaB@n8W9int.c<Mik 

Nnthjt ■QaihOCi |fl 

eonfinnalifln nSStuai tie 
iSPNeofl WZaaptutendsya 

prior uknetWn 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER 

SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984 
The Secretary of Stale hereby gives notice as follows. 

1. He proposes to gram licences under ihe Telewmmiunicaoons Act 1984 (“the Act") to CompteTd UK Limited. 

Drivemcmory Limited, Faulibasic Limited, GTS Business Services (UK) Limited. Teleport UK Limited (trading as 
Satdlite Media Services), and WXNET Limited (the “Licensees"! to run telecommunication systems in tbe United 

Kingdom. The licences to be granted to Drivemenwry Limited, GTS Business Services (UK) Limited, Teleport UK 

Limited (trading as Satellite Media Services) and WXNET Limited will each be Tor a period of six months, thereafter 

being subject to revocation on me month's notice. The licences to be granted to CompleTel UK Limited and 

Faulibasic Limited will be for a period of 25 years subject to earlier revocation in specified circumstances. 

2. The principal elTeci of each of the licences to be granted to Drivcnwnxjry Limned, GTS Business Services (UK) 

Limited, Teleport UK Limited (trading as Satellite Media Services) and WXNET Limited will be to enable each of 

those Licensees lo install and run telecommunication systems in the United Kingdom which may be connected to 

lelecommunicjtian systems outside the United Kingdom, and to provide a wide range of services but oat any domestic 

services (10. services involving the conveyance of messages which originate and are subsequently to terminate in tbe 

Llmied Kingdom) or mobile radio services. Each licence authorises connection lo a wide range of other systems, 
including earth orbiting apparatus. 

3. The principal effect of the Licenses to be granted to CompleTel Limiied and Faulibasic Limited will be to enable both 
of them to install and ran telecomnninicjlioti systems throughout the Untied Kingdom and provide a wide range of 
services but excluding mobile radio services and certain international services. Both of these licences authorise 

connection to a wide range of other systems, including earth oibiting apparatus, allowing ihc provision of some types 
of international service. On securing a share of 25°a or more of the market m respect of particular services in an area 

specified by the Director General of Telecommunications, CompleTel Limited and Faulibasic Limited may each be 

obliged 10 make available those telecommunication services to all who reasonably request them within that area. 

4. Each licence will be subject to conditions such that section 8 or the Act will apply to it, thereby making each of the 

systems run under each licence eligible for designation as a public telecommunication system under section 9 of the 
Acl ll is the intention of Ihe Secretary of State to designate each of die Licensees' systems as a public 

telecommunication system. 

5. The Secretary of Stale proposes lo grant each licence in response to an application from each Licensee for such a 

licence because he considers that it will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the provision of services 

of the type authorised, will promote the interests or consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such services, 

and will maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of telecommunication 
services. 

6. He proposes to apply the telcconununicarions code ("the Code”) to CompleTel UK Limited. Faulibasic Limited and 
GTS Business Services (UK] Limiied subject to certain exceptions and conditions throughout the United Kingdom. 

The effect to the exceptions and conditions to the application of the Code is that each of those Licensees will lave 
duues: 

1 ji ro comply with various safely and cnviroranental conditions, in particular ( with certain exceptions) lo install lines 

underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already installed for any purpose; 

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan of «h-H of those l jrAnspr*. m 

connection with the execution of works on land concerning the installation, mainicmace, repair or alteration of 

their apparatus; 

tej to consul! certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, including the local planning 

and highway authorities and English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales, (he 

National Trust and the National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers; 

id) to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus and copies of the exceptions and 
conditions in then- respective licences to their powers under the Code; and 

(C) to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from the execution of street works. 

"■ The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply ihe Code 10 CompleTel UK Limited. Faulibasic Limited and 

GTS Business Services (UK) Limiied is that they will each need the statutory powers in tbe Code to install and 

maintain the itHecommunicadon systems which are lo be installed and run under ilieir proposed licences. 

S. The reasons why 11 is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to ihc exceptions and conditions 

referred to above are that they are considered requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing that tbe physical 

environment is protected, that (here 13 no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are installed as 

safely and economically at possible, and thai each Licensee to whom the Code is applied On meet (and relevant 

persons can cnlbrec) liabilities arising from Ihc execution of works. 

9. Representations or objections may be made in respect of the proposed licences, (he application of the Code to certain 

of die Licensees and ihc proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be nude in writing by 8 

January 1999 and addressed to the undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industry. Coramunkations and 

Information Industries Directorate. 2.80 Grey, ISI Buckingham Palace Road. London SWIW 9SS. Copies of the 

proposed licences can freely be obtained by writing to the Depanrneitt or by calling 0171 215 1756. 

Alan Proud 

Department of Trade and Industry J December 1998 

corporate capital investment 
was down AJb per cent, rep¬ 
resenting the fourth quarterly 
decline. 

Officials were keen to em¬ 
phasise the boost to the econo¬ 
my from massive Government 
spending programmes heavily 
weighted towards traditional 
infrastructure such as roads, 
dams and ports. 

The Economic Planning 
Agency said yesterday that 
public sector investment rose 
3.6 per cent from the previous 
quarter, as the effects of a 16 

trillion yen ($134 billion} stimu¬ 
lus package unveiled in April 
began to work through. 

Last month Japan pledged 
to restorethe economy to posi¬ 
tive growth next year with its 
biggest ever stimulus package, 
worth some Y24 billion: 

“Public works spending-will 
be the sote locomotive for the 
economy, as private-sector de¬ 
mand remains depressed and 
external demand is falling,’' 
Yasunari Ueno. chief market 
economist at Fuji Securities, 
said. 

DENBY GROUP, Hue crock¬ 
ery and cookware manufac¬ 
turer whose chairman is 
Stephen Riley, above, says 
failing UK demand.is expect¬ 
ed to affect sales and earn¬ 
ings in 1999. For the year to 
September 30, sales were 

Coats Viyella 
engineering 
arm for sale 

By Robert Lea 

COATS VIYELLA. the trou¬ 
bled textiles concern which 
three months ago called off 
plans to demerge its engineer¬ 
ing business, has instead put 
it ap for sale with a price tag 
of upwards of £300 million. 

Tbe company said it has re¬ 
ceived several approaches for | 
its precision engineering divi- , 
sion since it abandoned the 
idea of splitting the group. It 
has now brought in JP Mor¬ 
gan, the merchant bank, to 
sell the division, which does 
two thirds of its business in 
the US, 

The company said; “Given 
the credibility of die counter¬ 
parties and the level of inter¬ 
est expressed, the board has 
determined that it should ex¬ 
plore these approaches to es¬ 
tablish whether a sale of the di¬ 
vision offers more value than 
the demerger.” 

It is understood that Euro¬ 
pean and American trade and 
financial buyers have talked 
to Coats about the business, 
which last year made operat¬ 
ing profits of £35 million on 
sales of £319 million. 

Coats Viyella is now just a 
tenth of the size in market val¬ 
ue that it was five years ago. 
Yesterday’s news saw the 
shares rise 2p to 24p, having 
slipped to a record low after 
standing at 115p a year ago. 

Future of bi 
£70m Vaux 

Southern Electric 
fined £im by Offe 
SOUTHERN ELECTRIC has been fined £1 million by Offer, 
the industry regulator, to.fie paid,through lower bills to its 

. down in the US and Ada but 
ahead in Europe. - Pre-tax 
profit was slightly higher at 
£6,91 mlSfofi (£6j84 million), 
with turnover at £7^9 million. 
(£739 minion). Earning? per 
share were I4p (13.9p). The 
net dividend is 4.95p (455pL 

French drag 
duo win 

over market 
By PaulDurman 

THE formation of a new Euro¬ 
pean drugs giant won over an .. 
initially sceptical French stock 
market yesterday as shares in j 
both Sanofi and Synthelabo I 
rase by about 6 per cent after 
early falls. 

Sanofi-Synthfilabo will be 
Europe's snub-largest pharma¬ 
ceuticals group, with annua] 
sales of Fr35 bfltion (£3.7 bil¬ 
lion) and pro forma net profits 
of about Fr3 WUion. It will be 
based in Fans and will initial¬ 
ly employ about 37,000 people. 

Jean-Fraricois Dehecq, who 
runs Sanofi, will be chairman 
and chief executive, while Syn- 
thelabo’s Hervd Gudrinwill be 
vicechairman and chief oper¬ 
ating officer. 

Sanofi-SynthtHabo claimed 
it would have three blockbust¬ 
er drugs in Stilnax/Ambien, 
Ap ravel/Avapro and Plavix, 
and a combined research and 
development budget of FrS7 
billion. The proposed all-share 
deal will leave Elf Aquitaine, 
the oil group that controls Sa¬ 
nofi, with 43perqem of the vot¬ 
ing shares. Similarly, Lt>real, 
the cosmetics group,- wQI ex¬ 
change its controlling stake in 
Synthflabo for 25 per cent of 
the voting shares. .. 

The group pfans to sell Sa- 
nofi’s beauty business, inddd- 
ing brands such as Yves St Lau¬ 
rent and Oscar de. la Renta. 

competitors. Offer said that Southern is not now expected to 
open its market tmfil the end of January, making tt the fast of 
Britain* regional electricity companies to create the condi¬ 
tions that allcw customers to choose other suppliers. ; 

Tbe Government had originally set a deadlineof Apnl 
1998 for opening up regional electricity markets. Tbat date 
was delayed uiitfl September for a core group, and imhl toe 
end of 1998 for the laggards, at a cost of between £500,000 
and £1 million in penalties payable by each supplier for eye- 
tv month’s delay after ApnL Southern Electric is awaiting 
regulatory approval fair its proposed merger with Scottish 
Hydro-Electric. ; ‘ . ' 

Dewhurst caution 
DEWHURST, the electrical components and control equip¬ 
ment company, yesterday said it was unlikely to match last 

record profits in the current year. The company was re; 
■porting a rise in. pre-tax profits to £1.64 million from. El 2 mil¬ 
lion in the ‘12 months to September 27. Earnings per share 
rose to K).42p from 7 J7p: A final dividend of Zip lifts the total 
9 per cent to 3.15p. The amipahy.said dfat after an excellent 
performance last year it was now having to cut prices to re¬ 
tain sales in international markets. Severe price competition 
was exacerbated by .'the strength of .tbe pound.. 

Hartstone buyback plan 
HARTSTONE GROUP, the leather mods and hosiery eom- 
pany-that has emerged from a lengthy period of restructur¬ 
ing. proposes to continue to buy bade its own shares after ac- 
quiring about 25 per cent of its own. equity during 1998. Yester¬ 
day the company reported pre-tax profits of £-tS million for 
the half -year to September 30, compared with £23 million be¬ 
fore exceptional items in ihe previous first half. Earnings per 
share were Ip* compared wife a 7.1p loss. The company pro¬ 
poses to resume dividend payments after the abolition of ad¬ 
vance corporaten tax next spring. * 

Abbeycrest sparkles 
ABBEYCREST, fee designer and manufacturer of jewellery, 
said that barring a poorer than expected Christmas, it would 
achieve satisfactory iuil-year results after it reported a dou¬ 
bling in profits at the interim stage: Pre-tax profit for fee six 
months to August 31 was £608.000 on turnover of £26.1 mil- 
tion f£252 millitm): Earnings per share increased to lJESp 
(0.9p) arid the interim dividend is I.6p (15p). The company 
said that wife lower consumer spending forecast for 1999, it 
would befocusing on the development of new market niches, 
especially “millermium'' themed products. 

Airspring into the red 
AFRSPRING FURJ'JTFURE has plunged into the red at the 
halfway stage after spending £82 million on the closure of its 
Casterbridge table & chairs factory at the cost of 130 jobs. 
Peter Ziemniak. who replaced John Pierce as chief executive 
last year, said order books at fee company's remaining five 
bed and upholstery factories were still healthy. The company 
made a pre-tax loss of E6.I2 million (£1.62 million profit) in 
the six months to September 30 although earnings per share 
were 625p (5.05p) on an underlying basis. The interim divi¬ 
dend isfrozenat l-95p. - 

RZH at the double 
RAPHAEL ZORN HEMS LEY, the qbrxjorate finance advis^ 
er. broker and investment manager,, lifted pre-tax profits 
from £1.4 million to £2.8 million for the year to September 30. 
thanks largely to its strategy of focusing on the insurance sec¬ 
tor. Basic earnings per share were also up, from 85p to 12.4p. 
and the dividend was 3p (Z5pj. Tbe company's upgrade from 
AIM to the official list, annenmeed in April, should go ahead 
in fee new year. Oliver Hemsley, the chief executive, also said 
that the company intends to expand imo European stocks in 
fee coming year. 

Kalamazoo improves 
KALAMAZOO Computer Group, a supplier of computer so¬ 
lutions based in the West Midlands, said performance had 
improved across the group as it reported a reduced pre-tax 
loss of £561,000 on continuing operations from a £2.6 million 
loss last time. Underlying operating profit was £1.7 million 
(£900000 mfllion loss) for fee six months to September 30 be¬ 
fore absorbing the £23 million cost of developing its Elite 
business division. Turnover was up 16 per cent at £32 million. 
Loss per share was U4p (Up). There is no interim dividend. 

Back to school for Jarvis, 
JARVIS, the company feat is better-known as a rail and - 
road maintenance group, has landed two education con¬ 
tracts that together are worth E45 rmUion. The company has 
announced that it is to overhaul student accommodation at 
the University of York with the addition of800 new bed spac¬ 
es in a contract worth £25 million. Jarvis also said that it 
would receive £20 million to build and operate a new second¬ 
ary schooK Barnhill Community High, infee-London bor¬ 
ough of Hillingdon. 

Mid Kent on the rise 
MID KEhfT HOLDINGS, the parent of Mid Kent Water, re¬ 
ported an 83 per cent rise in pre-tax profitto £9.1 million for the 
six months to September 30. The company said its growth re¬ 
flected fee increasing contribution made by its Scientific Servic¬ 
es division. It said that it is seeking further acquisitions in this 
area. Income growth of 3.1 per cant from the regulated water 
business was offset by a reduction in third-party engineering 
and contracting work. Group turnover was 7 per cent higher at 
£2183 million.-The interim dividend is I4.77p (13J0p) 

nnea on 
buyout 

Sir Paul: Vaux chairman 

FEARS over fee future of 700 
jobs at fee North Eastern 
brewer Vaux are receding 
amid mounting speculation 
that a management buyout 
team is bade ar the head of a 
race to buy the two breweries 
and 350 tenanted pubs pul up . 
for sale by the company. 

Although anannounoement 
is not expected until January. 
Frank Nicholson, managing 
director of Vaux Breweries 
and brother of Sir Paul Nichol¬ 
son, the group chairman, is 
thought to have secured back¬ 
ing for a bid estimated to be in 
the region .of £70 million. 

By Dominic Walsh ' 

There had been fears 'that 
Mr Nicholson was struggling 
to get financial support for a 
credible bid However, local- 
sources daim he now. has a. 
choice of two venture capital? 
ists and three banks. ' 

The business was put up for 
sate in September after* stra¬ 
tegic review initiated by Mar¬ 
tin Grant, fee new Vaux chief 
executive. This concluded feat 
the group should focus on its 
faster-growfo managed pubs 
and Swallow Hotels divisions 
and sett its breweries in Sun- 
derlandandSheffiefotogetiter 
wife 390 tenancies,. 
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Equities reverse early losses 

EQUITY PRICES 35 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. w*~ 

die previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

^price/earnin^ ratios are based on middle prices. 
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THE TIMES THEATRE 

murderess 

Disasters in cultural life 
usually happen while the 

wav 5. Press ^looking hie wrong 
Rriric? 1 proved a8®“ this week 
£5* JDdnttJBI. were as en- 

35 American cousins 
spectacle of a huge Holly¬ 

wood studio. Universal, tearing k- 

SV?pa25ver the box-office faihire 
W) million porcine epic. 

Bate Pig m the Citv. So en¬ 
thralled in fact, that they failed to 
nonce the dull tinkle as the latest 
renaissance" of the British 6lm in- 

du^ny quietly fell apart. 
The Labour Party, you will re¬ 

ran. made rebuilding our film in- 
dusny erne of the central planks of 
,ts _^9°' Britannia" cultural poli- 

Tins was the week in which its 
dreams unravelled. First came 
word that its much-vaunted plan 
to launch a “voluntary levy” on 
British broadcasters and Holly¬ 
wood studios was being aban¬ 
doned after (surprise, surprise?) be¬ 
ing declared “naive" and “unwork¬ 
able" by aforesaid British broad- 
rasters and Hollywood studios. 

A huge blow. The voluntary levy 
had been floated by the Govern- 

Lights, camera... but not a lot of action 
menfs Film Policy Review Group 
last March as a way of raising EI5 
million to invest in new produc¬ 
tions and training. Perhaps we 
should have guessed something 
was amiss: the film minister whose 
brainchild it was, Tom Clarke, was 
himself dumped in the summer. 

Just a few days after this blow 
came another. Gordon Brown’s 
“tax breaks” for the film industry 
— produced with a flourish in his 
July 1997 Budget — were declared 
to be unfairly “distorting the mar¬ 
ker by our ever-meddlesome mas¬ 
ters at the European Union. 

That ruling, of course, will make 
life ever tougher for big British fa- 
diities studios such as Sbepperton. 
Elstree, Leavesden and Pinewood. 
which are already struggling to 
hold their place in the world mar¬ 
ket. Indeed, Leavesden has just lost 
the £100 million contract to make 
the second and third “prequels” to 
Star Wars: the project has been re¬ 

located to Sydneys brand new Fox 
Studios. 

There'S more disquiet on anoth¬ 
er from: the lottery money handed 
out for films. Back in May 1997, 
three companies were chosen out 
of 37 applicants to share a whop¬ 
ping E92 million of lottery money 
(far more than that awarded to the 
Royal Opera House) on the under¬ 
standing that they would produce 
90 films in die next six years. 

There was controversy at the 
time, since one of those chosen. 
Path£. was rather more French 
than British, and another, the Film 
Consortium, was led by two pro¬ 
ducers whose earlier film company 
had gone spectacularly bankrupt. 
Since then the disquiet has grown, 
as months have passed and almost 
nothing has appeared from the 
winning companies. 

Yes. film-making takes rime. 
Even so. one of the franchise-win¬ 
ners. DNA Films, didn’t even an- 

,|-l-» u 

feSS? i ll?- 
LjUIlLj 

RICHARD MORRISON 

nounce any plans until last week — 
18 months after it had been award¬ 
ed E29 million of lottery lolly. "It is 
not a process that can be hurried." 
said DNA1* Andrew MacDonald. 
You're not kidding, laddie. 

And so the tale of woe continues. 
Even the Government’s reasona¬ 
ble plan to hitch together the many 

quangos that cloa up the British 
film world into one all-powerful 
Film Council is under anad: from 
those whose little empires would 
be jeopardised. A rival ‘UK Cine¬ 
ma Council" with much less power 
is now mooted by disgruntled fac¬ 
tions instead. More confusion. 

To make matters worse, the eu¬ 
phoria that briefly lit up our film in¬ 
dustry alter the triumph of 77te 
Full Monty has evaporated. Brit¬ 
ish films’ share of the domestic box 
office has dropped from 23 per cent 
to 10 per cent in a year. 

That may be because we are still 
making mostly downbeat and un¬ 
inviting films. Even if British films 
were all brilliant, however, most 
wouldn’t get a screening. And 
that's the biggest disgrace about 
the nine-figure lottery handouts 
“invested” in films — that poor old 
Joe Public, having paid for them, 
won’t get a chance to see them. 

it isn't entirely true that film dis¬ 

tribution is controlled by a few gi¬ 
ant American groups; there are in¬ 
dependent distributors. But they 
lead a precarious life: indeed, two 
disappeared this year. Nor is it en¬ 
tirely true that the managers of the 
multiplexes that increasingly domi¬ 
nate our landscape are only inter¬ 
ested in screening mainstream Hol- 
lywood product. They know that 
they must broaden their appral to 
include older, more sophisticated 
audiences — especially since the 
16-24 age group that currently dom¬ 
inates cinema attendance is shrink¬ 
ing as the demographic profile of 
Britain grows older. But cinemas can only afford 

to screen movies that have 
been well marketed. In¬ 

creasingly ihat means those with a 
seven-figure advertising budget be¬ 
hind them. Which leads us straight 
back to ihe big Hollywood studios. 
British films, made for £5 million 

or less, simply cannot compete — 
even when endorsed by good 
“word of mouth". 

!r's strange that this Govern¬ 
ment. which is more obsessed with 
popular culture than any of its 
predecessors, should have miscal¬ 
culated its film policy so badly- H 
thought that a quick fix — tax 
breaks, voluntary levy, lottery 
handouts, a new quango — would 
convert a cottage operation into 
Hoi 1}wooden-Thames. The truth 
is that Hollywood devotes as much 
attention to marketing, merchan¬ 
dising and distributing monies as 
it does to making them. Ifour Gov¬ 
ernment wants to play at movie- 
producing. it has io play on ihose 
ruthlessly businesslike terms. 

But should it be playing at all? If 
Hollywood's global success can 
teach us anything, it is that the best 
thing a government can do for a 
great entertainment industry is to 
remove as much red tape as possi¬ 
ble — and then stand well clear. 
Contemplating the tatters of his 
film policy this week our Culture 
Secretary ought to find that option 
rather tempting. 

Pudding over-egged Humperdinck's 
fairytale opera 
has lost any inno¬ 
cence it may once 

have had — not much — in the 
hundred years since it was 
composed: Freud has inter¬ 
vened. plus Bruno Bertelheim. 
not to mention the use to 
which ovens have since been 
pur in Central Europe, right 
down to the unspeakably trag¬ 
ic case of the Merseyside moth¬ 
er that hit the headlines last 
week. 

And that’s not all. The pro¬ 
gramme for Mark Tinkler* 
Scottish Opera production, re¬ 
vived on Wednesday, hurls a 
few extra ingredients into the Etc not for nothing did Tink- 

r sing (memorably) in the 
first London production of 
Sondheim’s Into the Woods. 
which must have been a mo¬ 
rass of dramaturgical de¬ 
lights. So we get the number 
seven, eggs as symbol of re¬ 
birth. alchemy (seven process¬ 

es), the Odyssey, Enid Bfyton, 
James Bond, and Norman 
Bates (pardon?). It all starts in 
the overture — as if there 
weren’t already enough going 
on in the music — with the 
Great Bear flashing up (seven 
stars — geddit?). 

Thereafter, amid the pletho¬ 
ra of ovular symbolism and 
ideas that are doubtless ex¬ 
tremely interesting but not 
self-explanaiory — exactly 
who are the 14 angels (twice 
times seven), and precisely 
what are the gingerbread chil¬ 
dren praying to be saved 
from? — one thing goes miss¬ 
ing: narrative. There are sim¬ 
ply too many ideas per square 

foot, and the wood is lost in a 
forest of marginally relevant 
trees: no gingerbread house, 
no oven, no cage, just endless 
ruddy eggs. Give us a break. 

And there’s another prob¬ 
lem. The conductor Richard 
Armstrong revels, as all musi¬ 
cians must, in Humperdinck’s 
miraculous, optimistically or¬ 
chestrated score. He and his 
orchestra, fresh from a run of 
Tristan, wham into it with a 
fine disregard for balance. 
Armstrong also pushes on 
pretty relentlessly, forcing the 
singers to concentrate on tone 
— simply to be heard — at the 
expense of diction, and for 
long periods not a word of the 
Pountney translation is heard. 
Any children in the audience 
seeing their first opera must 
have been hard put to it to 
know what on earth was going 
on. 

Of course there were com¬ 
pensations for oldsters who 
know the piece: simply to hear 

this eager young orchestra 
scraping and blowing fit to 
bust in the Theatre Royal's in- 
yer-face acoustics was in its 
way mind-blowing, and Arm¬ 
strong phrased the quieter 
music with a beguiling sensi¬ 
tivity. 

But there is no escaping the 
impression of an excellent cast 
largely wasted: Leah Marian- 
Jones and Regina Nathan po¬ 
tentially superb as the chil¬ 
dren. Anne-Marie Owens sing- 
ing a storm as the Witch but 
lost in this fatally unfocused 
staging. Phyllis Cannan 
sounding like a potential 
Brunnhiide as the Mother. 
David Barrell a bright, inci¬ 
sive Father. 

If someone were to slip Arm¬ 
strong a flask of Valium before 
the next performance and 
scramble ail those wretched 
eggs, things might start to 
look up. 

RODNEY MILNES Excellent cast lost in the woods: Anne-Marie Owens rakes an unhealthy interest in Regina Nathan in Hansel and Gretel 



■ POP OPINION 

End of the line for Kylie? 

Kylie 
runs out 
of new 
phases 

The tiny Trilby no longer has a 
record deal — and pop’s Svengalis 

have only themselves to blame Kylie Minogue left with bits of chewed food in 
her record label this there so it looks really disgust- 
week. Pfft. Tchah. ing. 
Hee hee hee. Ha ha A&R — it stands for Artists 

Kylie Minogue left 
her record label this 
week. Pfft. Tchah. 
Hee hee hee. Ha ha 

ha ha ha. Oh lordy me. what 
merriment I'm leaking salt 
water from one eye, and my 
face has gone all red and 
puffy. That muscle in your bel¬ 
ly — the one you nev¬ 
er use except when 
you're laughing a lot 
— is aching like it’s 
been towing a truck 
over sand. 

Lest you get the 
wrong end of the 
stick, let me reassure 
you that this vicious 
snurkling is not di¬ 
rected at Kylie her- CAJ 
self. 1 interviewed 
her once, and she MC 
seemed like quite a 
game lass, really. She talked 
about her Dyson vacuum 
deaner, correctly surmised 
that her entire career had been 
based on the last scene of 
Grease (where Good Sandra 
Dee turns into Bad Sandra 
Dee) and wept when conversa¬ 
tion turned to the dead 
Michael Hulchence. She came 
across as a rather sparky shop 
assistant from Dorothy Per¬ 
kins. ie the perfect teeny pop 
star. 

No. Kylie herself isn’t the 
problem — her personality 
isn't big enough ever to be a 
problem. It’s the people who 
package her l loathe — more 
spedfically. her A&R people 
that 1 laugh at. open-mouthed. 

left with bits of chewed food in 
1 this there so it looks really disgust- 
±ah. ing. 
(a ha A&R — it stands for Artists 
what and Repertoire — is a bizarre 

salt job at the best of times. They 
1 my kind of tell pop stare what to 
and do. and, in the case of an artist 

r bd- such as Kylie Minogue, what 
to be as well. 

In Kylie’s case, 
since she left the aus¬ 
pices of Stock. 
Aitken and Water¬ 
man. every single 
piece of A&R advice 
she's received has 
frittered away a bit 
more of her fan base. 
One of her solo al- 

CATTLIN bums saw her A&R 
men point her in the 

MORAN direction of some 
house music. The 

liked most recent — the one that's 
uum just bombed — had her going 
lised a bit Manic Street Preachers, 
been It was all very... expedient Meanwhile, her 

image has oscil¬ 
lated wildly be¬ 
tween disco vix¬ 

en. Bricpop girl-abcuit-town. se¬ 
rious clubber, gay icon and 
that shiny-haired, hollow- 
eyed, emaciated and shop- 
ping-at-Prada look that all Lon¬ 
don women married to or earn¬ 
ing more than EI00.000 a year 
have. 

She has been treated like 
some sort of school project by 
A&R men and stylists: “This 
summer. Kylie will mostly be 

ARTS 
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The 1980s live again 
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Pick a Kylie, any Kylie, from the gfrkiext-door of Ramsay Street in 1988, through foe sex kftimm her smalls that got them, all going in 1991, and on to the sleek and sophisticated 1997 model 

wearing ... skate-gearr Ob- hell cut his losses and buy a dy McAloon from Prefab be a stark, gibbomng freak A&R man: *1 really want to wagon. L . pan well imagine wearing ... skate-gear!" Ob¬ 
serving her over the past dec¬ 
ade puts one in mind, rather 
queasily, of grown men play¬ 
ing with Sindy dolls. 

And so, whereas Kylie was 
once one of the most recognisa¬ 
ble brands in the Supermarket 
of Pop, these constant costume 
changes and musical about- 
turns have alienated most of 
her audience. And no wonder 
— when a fan is contemptuous¬ 
ly told that what he loved 
about Kylie is "old-fashioned”. 

hell cut his losses and buy a 
Steps single instead. 

Chert another fabulous ex¬ 
ample of this A&R tittery, with 
her A&R men playing exactly 
the same game as Kylie's. 
Chert last album smacked of 
Record Company Project and 
it bombed. You could tell she 
didn’t "get" half the songs on 
there. Chert a rock chick at 
heart She was never going to 
understand the time-and-a- 
half minute ballad that the 
“Gershwin of the 1990s", Pad¬ 

dy McAloon from Prefab 
Sprout wrote for her. So there 
was a small panic she was up¬ 
dated for 1998, given the ace 
dance-lite single Believe and 
went straight to No 1. 

These short-term tactics 
mean, however, that there sim¬ 
ply isn’t anyone, in 1998, who 
would describe themselves as 
a “long-term Cher fan". Or, 
likewise, someone who had 
“everything fay Kylie”. Anyone 
who'd bought all of Cher’s al¬ 
bums and loved them would 

be a stark, gibbomng freak 
they’d have to be into lag bal¬ 
lads. stadium rock, syrupy 
duets, old school rock’n’roll, 
dance-lite, straightforward 
pop, country & western and 
Prefab Sprout No one in fee 
world likes all of that. Cher 
has to win her audience anew 
with every album, just as 
Kylie was forced to. and failed 
to. 

So, what are A&R men? Ope 
rather famously said, when 
asked why he wanted to be an 

A&R man: ‘1 really want to 
stand in a studio wife an artist 
and say ’I cant hear arrysin¬ 
gles cxi •there’.” .You get the 
idea. They are big. puffed-up 
fools. They are on this planet, 
simply arid purely, ip ensure 
that fear “artist” has a single 
that will go Top Ten. Thars it 
If the single doesn’t go Top 
Ten. they get fired. No more 
lovely .free cocaine. So they.ob- 
viously want to play-ft safe, 
and seirittefr.artist-barking 
like a dog after the latest band¬ 

wagon. L ean well imagine 
. .Kylie was offered the opportu- 

nity toi record another album if 
she agreed to theme it. say. 
around yo-yos. She — piqued 
that her dignity as an artist 

, was being abased yet again, 
and making her-first and last 
stand for her public integrity, 

• on behalf of her. fans — 
' stormed out • 

Hie sad thing is. of course, 
that - Kylie's yo-yp album 
would actually havebeen rath¬ 
er brilliant 
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The decade that brought us Duran Duran is back, writes Stephen Dalton 
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Between now and Christ¬ 
mas thousands of out¬ 
wardly sane adults 

will stand on their chairs and 
rfaar along to such tondly re¬ 
membered 1980s hits as Kar¬ 
ma Chameleon, Hungry Like 
The Wolf, The Look Of Love 
and Don't You Want Me? But 
instead of blasting from office 
party stereos, these oldies will 
be played by their original au¬ 
thors in huge arenas. Because 
the battle of the Eighties reviv¬ 
al tours has begun. 

To be more precise, ft is 1983 
again. Former sparring part¬ 
ners Duran Duran and Cul¬ 
ture dub are touring again, 
the latter newly reformed and 
accompanied by fellow Eight¬ 
ies acts ABC and the Human 
League. Last month Blondie 
and Bauhaus also played to 
packed houses. Although 
many of these bands have 
been sporadically active over 
tire past 15 jears. most are play¬ 
ing their biggest shows since 
Live Aid. 

Rose-tinted Eighties revi¬ 
sionism has beat rampant all 
year, from the vintage electro 
sounds of the Beastie Boys to 
the triumphant reappearance 
of New Order on the mori¬ 
bund festival drcuiL Evi¬ 
dence, perhaps, of a deeper 
malaise within the music in¬ 
dustry. 

“The British charts is like 
watching your mates on TV,” 
argues Boy George, back with 
Culture Club after a 13-year hi¬ 
bernation. “It’s Grange Hill 
on add. So 1 suppose, visually, 
we still represent some sort of 
rebellion. There isn’t much 
competition in terms of having 
a sense of theatre.” 

Bom in the flashbulb glare 
of the nascent video age, Brit¬ 
ain’s early Eighties super¬ 
groups earned international 
success on the back of satura¬ 
tion MTV exposure Accord¬ 
ing to Steve Malins, contribut¬ 
ing editor to Q magazine and 
co-manager of Gary Numan. 
lavish visual images remain 
key to this era’s enduring ap¬ 
pal. “We haven’t produced 
many traditionally glamorous 
pop stars in the Nineties,-so 
these acts fill a vacuum, a need 
for escapism.” says Malirts. 
“We still produce great bands 
like Radiohead and Massive 

I AfPRE CAMARA 

Back in 

Attack, but they tend to bean- aIs.“Tbe time has never been 
ti-theatre and anti-stardom, rightorwrong forme: I’ve Dev-, 
life in those bands never er tried to fit m. Unfortunately 
seems as much fun as being in •' there is this rionsense-Eightiek 
Duran Duran." revival, but there was no way I 

But for record company mar- could have predicted that. And 
keting manager William ' IdonTthinklwillbenefitfran 
High am. the Eighties revival it anyway because I can’t af- 
is simply a question of suppl; 
and demand. ‘The gsxx 
bands of the. Nine- . .• . 
ties are either play¬ 
ing places feat are. . C j 
for too big or they " 
are not playing .' 
enough." he ex- UZL 
plains. “Also, most 
socalled Britpop ' '• f 
bands just don’t 
Stand up; they tend <»• • 
not to be glamorous Da 
and their tune fao - 
tor is fairly limited. c 
Most 1980s groups ' ^ 
were unmemocable 
too, but what unites SC 
all these comeback - ■ 
bands is great 
songs.” 

"^ fordthat amount of makeup.”' 
Wife anew album. Songs of.- 

J V Strength - and. 
Heartbreak,. due ■ 

Tiat. .in Ribmary,-Wylie 
is keen to, distance 
himself 'from any 

Sp all short-term nostair- 

6 What 

unites all 

these 

bands is 

great 

Great songwriting is also that is vdr 
what PHe Wylie is remenF fcetabte. T1 
bered for as frontman with.fee fenrive or 
IJverpool band Wah! Wylieen-;.^’■ --Arid yet, 
joyed huge success in the1980s - the spikier 
with such rousing hits as Story 71980s are 
of the Blues and Come Back back trail. 
The reformed Waft! have just ton quarts 
released their first single in’, reformed t 

thPCp ' ’ ference ' between 
... me and bands like 

•• . Culture dub is 
)3JK1S IS” they are basing it 

.,on'.then-past, but 
errPat what I'm doing is 

■wf.™1* . based tiomptaely 
. on. new music! 

SOngS 7 Those early Eight- 
• "• ’ -• iesbands were like 

, ■ j the music indus- 
. ny^ revwge on punk, and ’ 

also that is why they are stiQ niar- 
lenH"-;. kmlde Tneir music is not of-: 
i the fenrive or threatening.” 
ten- ■!'^ -.-And yet. curirsisly; many "of 
ISOs ■ the spikier adt bands from the' 
lory : 1980s are also on fee come- 
ack back trail. Gloomy Norfeamp- 
jusr ton quartet Bauhaus recently 
: in’ reformed after 15years^part 

seven years, a stirring anthem Post-punk icons • Siouxsie 
entitled Heart as Big as Liver-, Siwrx and Budgie roured mid- 
poo/, but Wylie argues that his sized American venues as the 
latest roiTiehaFk js unconnect-.. Creatures in fee summer, as 
ed to current Eighties reviv- did Gary Numan. Although 

ure Qub after a long hiatus 

none of feese artists enjoyed 
much US ’success in their hey- 
day, fedr revived fortunes 
pye much to 1990s American 
sitoerstars quoting them as fti- 
nuences. “The renewed inter¬ 
est in Bauhaus1 or Gary Nu- 
man is through , the patronage 
of people like Marilyn . Man- 
son, and Smashing Pump- 
fans.” says Malins. “Their in- 
sp^^tion seems to be late Sev- 
®fees and early Eighties new 
v*2^’ 80th “d electronic pop, 
which is still quite fresftm 
Amaira. TIffiy never really 
had d first time around." 

W Tw*!* this nbstal- 
VV ea boom end? Al- 

FiPh«L ^.Sbnwnyoffee 
Eighties survivors currently 
£5J* *“J® Shiest hits al- 

. aO^SLfor Shl5slraas' 
“^pemg entirety .short-ter- 

Bl.ondw and Cul- 
toe Club, for instance, wfl re- 
kasenew records next year. 

■g2™^ a 
Geny and the'Pacemakers 
^ tot appStoiS? 

SS&sSb 
was what happens after." 

Bmmngham on 
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■ P©P ALBUMS ARTS 
in the stadiums of light Whether you see 

^ live album as 
a glorious cele¬ 
bration of rnusic 

^ ™raea.witsnatural environ 
or a cynical marketing 

'■ S? ***** depends on your 

t£3EL™,te“ffS 
; Jpyal fan -who has 

**n the show and bought all 
.. the act’s studio albums, a good 

covert]recording can be both 
aralued memento and an im¬ 
plant part of the bigger pit 

| turn. To the artist it is the rang 

: already substantial 
ca^ce-. But to the unaligned or 

T “epical listener, live albums 
may seem superfluous at best, 

; while their long-winded pres¬ 
entation and self-congratulato¬ 
ry ‘one can quickly become 

; tiresome in the extreme. 
■ is with the new 

Ganh Brooks collection. Doa¬ 
ble Live (Capitol 7243 4 97424- 

NEW POP 
ALBUMS 

two discs £17.99), an excruciat¬ 
ingly sincere and piously self- 
serving double-album which 
sold more than a million cop¬ 
ies in its first week of release in 
America. 

.Brooks has long been de¬ 
monised by country music spe¬ 
cialists, both on the alternative 
and traditionalist wings of the 
genre, and listening to the over¬ 
blown set-pieces on this album 
you can understand why. Re¬ 
sponding to populist instincts 
is one thing, but as Brooks 
smugly cajoles the crowd 
through an interminable ver¬ 
sion of Friends In Law Places 
(“You guys already know 
what’s coming, don’t you?") or 
leads an audience singalong of 
Unanswered Prayers (“Very 
coot"), you get the sense of a 
man parading his stadium¬ 
sized ego as much as the music 
he has been put in these huge 
venues to perform. 

Pearl Jam go to the other ex¬ 
treme on live on Two liffl 
(Epic 4928S9 £12.99), a straight¬ 
forward hustle through a selec¬ 
tion of songs, afi (except Even 
Flow) taken from their past 
four albums. Eddie Vedder is 
a fine singer but a tehlctknf 
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Garth Brooks’s album Double live sees the country cat in the hat tackle die tricky task of attempting to outshine the light show using nothing but his own superstar ego 

Do the Evolution and Go 
there is a perfunctory ap¬ 
proach to their live perform¬ 
ances which tends to rub off 
on this disc. 

The live album works best 
for old-school heavy rock acts, 
and Aerosmith have got the 
formula (town to a T on their 
somewhat predictable offer¬ 
ing. A Little Sooth of Sanity 
(Geffen GED 25221; two discs 
£15.99). Stuffed with hits in¬ 
cluding Walk This Way, Livin' 

The Rolling Stones, howev¬ 
er. are suffering from live al¬ 
bum fatigue, as are their fans 
to judge by the meagre No 67 
chart placing for their latest re¬ 
lease, No Security (Virgin 
7243 8 46740 £14.49). The 
group's previous five “official” 
five albums all readied die 
Top Ten but. in an effort to 
avoid repeating themselves, 
the Stones have neglected on 
this occasion to indude any 
bona fide hits, the sole excep- 

• on the Edge: Love In an Eleva- - tibri being The Last Time. 
frontman, and. alffioughthey for and Cfym’, the album pro- 
are all good xnusidans, Pfearl 
Jam have never been much of 
a band to go to see. Despite 
rowdy versions of Corduroy, 

cedis with a salacious swag¬ 
ger and sounds as if both musi¬ 
cians and audience are having 
a lot of fun. 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 (1) UkO—ftOanUa—a-T 
Z (2) rv*B«Mn ExpacttofYai 
3 (6) UmBm* of,-- ■■■— 
4 (3) TaBi oo Comtn . .- 
5(6) OmNWUOn*- 
6(4) Ttw Bast of S380-1990 , 
7 (5) StopOM-- 
B (IS) WlMMiWaBaloaS- 
« (7) Vole* of an Augal:-. 

SO (9) HH»- 

of-;—Geotge Mchaei (Epitf 
_Robbie Wlfflams (Chi^afe) 

.—m people (M People} 
...,Coits tArtantic) 

■. .... —.fVf Gees (Potydor) 
_:_U2 (Island) 
__Steps Clive} 

Roymne (Potydor) 
-Chariotte Churcti (Sony CtassfcaD 
_PN1 CoJSns (Virgin) 

A ragged run-through of Taj 
Mahal’s Corinna and unevent¬ 
ful. versions of rarely per¬ 
formed numbers including 
Memory Motel and Sister 
Morphine are not suffident 
compensation, although Re¬ 
spectable rocks out nicely 
enough. 

It is ironic that the year's 
most successful live album 
should be by a group which 

has hardly toured at all in re¬ 
cent years and is not best 
known for its high-energy 
stage presentations. One 
Night Only by the Bee Gees 
(Polydor 559220 £13.99) under¬ 
lines the fact that live albums 
depend on good timing for 
their success every bit as much 
as those made in the studio. 
With everyone from Pras to 
Steps to Celine Dion queueing 
up to record tbeir songs else¬ 
where. the Bee Gees* stock is 
unbelievably buoyant just 
now and, despite being an ordi¬ 
nary trawl through their vast 
repertoire of hits. One Night 

Come, all 
ye faithful 
Appropriately enough, 

given that his latest al¬ 
bum is entitled Rites, a 

Only remains in the Top Ten 
three months after it was re¬ 
leased, and is on course to be¬ 
come one of the biggest-selling 
live albums ever released in 
this country. 

FEAR OF POP 
Volume 1 
(550 Music/Epic 492794 £14.99) 
ITIS not fear of pop so much 
as a fear of committing to any 
one strand of pop that is the de¬ 
fining feature of Volume /. a 
collection of “instrumental 
and spoken word songs" by 
the singer, songwriter and pi¬ 
anist Ben Folds. From the cop- 

show soundtrack kitsch of 
Kops — all chattering hi-hat 
and wah wah effects — to the 
French film-noir atmosphere 
of Slow Jam *98. Folds seems 
more concerned to show off 
his zany cosmopolitan influ¬ 
ences than to develop a broad¬ 
er theme or come up with any 
son of coherent statement 

FRUITLOOP 
To Be or Not to Be 
Bop a Lula 
(Cup Of Tea Altai 
COTCD024 El 4.99) 
HAVING come up with such 
a wonderful title for their de¬ 

but album, the electronic duo 
of Tara Strong and Daniel 
Goddard, better known as 
Fruitloop. fail to press home 
the advantage. A motley collec¬ 
tion of gendy skanking ragga, 
breakbeat and jungle-influ¬ 
enced grooves, it cruises by 
with a light, mysterious touch. 
But even with some lively con¬ 
tributions from rapper Cantan¬ 
kerous on Jumpin and Outia 
Control, it never really coal¬ 
esces into anything more than 
thoroughly modern back¬ 
ground music. 

David Sinclair 

WAYNE HORV1TZ AND 
ZONY MASH 
Brand Spankin' New 
(Knitting Factory Records 
KFR-223) 
AFTER the adventurous, mul¬ 
ti-textured music of keyboard 
player Wayne Horvitz’s 1997 
album, 4*1 Ensemble — the 
“I” was electronic sound pro¬ 
cessor Tucker Marline, and he 
had trombone, violin and two 
keyboards to process — Zany 
Mash’s line-up of Horvitz’s 
Hammond. Timothy Young’s 
guitar, plus Fred Chalenor’s 
bass and Andy Roth's drums, 
seems almost disturbingly con¬ 
ventional. The emphasis on 
textural variety, though, is still 
strong: in addition to relative¬ 
ly straightforward organ-led 
shuffles. Horvic throws in 
some funky thrashes and the 
odd floating theme, and 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

Young’s Electric Sandworm is 
an appropriately sinister slith¬ 
er culminating in a spook)' 
fade-out. Horvitz is often seen 
as a slightly esoteric figure: 
this consistently accessible al¬ 
bum should please anyone 
into the new jazz-rock of Bob¬ 
by Previte or James Hunter. 

DAVID SILLS 
Joumev Together 
ALAIN TRUDEL 
Jericho's Legacv 
(Naxos Jazz 86023-2; 36021-2) 
THOSE exercised about the 
high price of CDs should wel¬ 
come the Naxos Jazz project: 
an enterprising list (executive 
producer, pianist Mike Nock) 
introducing fresh talent on 
budget-price albums. These 
by West Coast tenorman Dav¬ 
id Sills and Canadian trom¬ 
bonist Alain Trudel — are the 
pick of the latest batch. Sills is 
a modem mainstreamer apply¬ 
ing his airy, lightly swinging, 
almost Stan Getz-smooth 
sound to material by the likes 
of Joe Henderson and Lennie 
Tristano; Trudel brings his 
faultless classically-trained 
technique to bear on a richly 
varied programme of spikily 
cogent originals and Monk 
tunes. 

Chris Parker 

COPYRIGHT CIN • Figure in brackets indicates last week* position 
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Appropriately enough, 
given that his latest al¬ 
bum is entitled Rites, a 

concert by Norwegian saxo¬ 
phonist Jan Gartrarek is a rev¬ 
erent, almost ceremonial af¬ 
fair. Chris Parker writes. The 
faithful are warned as they are 
gathering at the Festival Hall 
that latecomers will not be ad¬ 
mitted for over 45 minutes; 
there is no interval; after 90 
minutes the band accepts its 
first prolonged applause and 
is persuaded by the audience’s 
polite rapture to play another 
haJf-houn the faithful depart, 
profoundly affected. 

Such is the beauty, power 
and integrity of the music, 
however, that it is easy to ac¬ 
cept that the almost ritualistic 
elements surrounding it are 
solely directed at creating the 

perfect listening environment 
Fbr Garbarek'S music—con¬ 

trary to a frequently voiced crit¬ 
icism that dismisses much of 
his and his label ECM^s out¬ 
put as esoteric mood music — 
does richly reward the rapt at¬ 
tention bestowed on it by his 
capacity audiences. True, the 
overall sound produced by his 
regular group —- keyboard 
player Rainer Bruninghaus. 
bassist Eberhard Weber, per¬ 
cussionist Marilyn Ma2tir — 
is superficially begiriJmgly at¬ 
tractive, even pretty. The mu¬ 
sic’s roots, though, draw on a 
rich mixture of traditions, so it 
is infused with both considera¬ 
ble vigour and a wholly uncon¬ 
trived benign spirituality. 

Most importantly, it is also 
faultiessfy yet passionately 
played. Garbarek'S soprano 
tone is ravishingjy pure, his 
majestic, swirling tenor 
uniquely affecting. The Jan 
Garbarek Group is a peerless 
jazz outfit 
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I LISTINGS 

Maxwell Davies premiere 

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Chrtstophe 

LONDON 

HENRY ROLLINS. The daan-Sv*»3- 
<Srty4oolang Arnold ScHwarconcgger 
at rack'd rpU portoims Ns aggressive 
and competing epohen word music 
Astoria. W1 (0171-134 0403). 
Teuton. 8pm. 

IF I WERE UF7EO UP FROM 
EARTH; A "rosurrectjofi' play drawn 
from Tyne! ale's 1534 translation of the 
New Testament performed in John 
Donne's chapeL 
Lincoln's Inn Chapel. WC2 (0070 
870 1023). Tonight. 8pm. 

LATE NTTE CATECHISM. Marfpat 
Donovan pteys the unnerving Sister 
In her Amencan comedy Nr. 
cowntten with Vicki Quads, cowmg 
the audience »4h okj-urrte 
Cathotdsm. 
Jermyn Street SW1 (0171-287 
2875). Previews tonight 8pm. 

MAGIC AND VARIETY: An annual 

festival 01 magic fearunng The Masks r;0 had Hpnrv Rnliinc 
and Magic of Jett McBride, with »<§ 030 H?°ry KOlfins 
cunning contnOutons ham rtlgeS at the AstOflH 
Ctimslopher Hart Noal Button. 

Ctegow. 730pm. at King'. Wre 
Bongo and many more. imai *>ft? ssi it Ki 
Her Majesty's (0171-405 7324). (0141 -287 5511 l.fej 

Sunday. 730pm. GLASGOW: The Scottish Chamber 

RUBEN GONZALEZ & IBRAHIM Orchestra perionre a oomptete 

FERRER-Twool thegreatest pr°v®n*'*olwortoDymer 

legends in Cuban music (om forces 
with die u.ivrM Teresa Garoa yrruere o1 Ns chora! wc^- Sea 

Caiurta. PuntBSU. and Feta Valoy. ggY T**,?*?*^^*^' 
Festival HOB. SE1 'Ol 71 XO J24Z/ ® T_ 
Tom.*ii 7 30pm ffl Ctly Hall (0141-287 SS11). Tomjyit 

7.30pm 

ELSEWHERE LEICESTER: Paul Kerryscn brings 
- Sing In' hi the Rain, best tovod al aU 
EDINBURGH: Paul Merton's epic movie nwaca/s. to the stage lor the 
lour of Ns one-man snow. And TWs Chnstrras show. ■ 
Is Me, finally vends up in Scotland. Hayreorkel TheMre (0116-253 9737). 
Festival Theatre (CH31-S29 6000), Previews tonight opens tomorrow. 
Saturday. 8 30pm. Tomorrow in 7.30pm. £l 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing hi London 

D House hill, returns only S3 Some soots available □ Scots at all pric 

H THE BEST OF TIMES. The 
Bridewell Theatre's program me ol 
Jerry Herman songs horn La Cage 
am Foites. Marne. Mat* A Mabel and 
Hcho. Deity! transfers u the West 
End. Cast includes Kathryn Evans 
VBudeviHe. WC2 (0171-836 9987). 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Dents Lawson directs a 
cracking production ol David 
Haffiwefs celebrated student loses 
play writ Ewan McGregor superb. 
Hampstead. NW3 (0171 7229301). 

B CHOICE: A rewarding programme 
of by new writers al the Royal Court 
Ambassadors. WC2 (0171 565 
5000). 

B CINDERELLA. Neil Banted and 
the Shockheaded Peter team stage a 
seriously wonderful version at Angela 
Carter's panto. Majc provided by 
PaulKtove. 
Lyric Hammersmith. W6 (0181-741 
8701/2311).® 

B SHADOWS: Two short plays by 
Synge I Fix! era to the Sea. The 

Shadow of (he Gleni and Yeats's 
Purgatory make up an evenaig of 
powerful Irish cfcama. 
RSC Pit EC2 (0171-638 8891). 

■ INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
nlghtmansh tatry tale starts well but 
sags nro a dfctacnc muddla 
Oonmar Warehouse. WC2 (0171-389 
1732). 

B THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood ploys the aged A.E. Housman 
matting Ns early seH hi Tam 
Sioppercfs ottering play. 
Theatre Royal, Hoymarfral (0171-930 
88001 S 

a KAFKA'S DICK. Alan Bertram's 
very fumy arm-Otography. wdh JiAta 
McKenzie and Eric Sykes. 
Piccadflly, Wi (0171-369 1734). 

□ SALOME- Emly Wool and Greg 
Hicks impressive hi Wilde's drama. 
Rfverekfe Studios. WB (0161-237 
mu 
B STOMP. Luke Oessutei hnngs Ns 
marvellous peicussrcm iroupu back to 
Brian after too long away 
RownrSMMise.N1 |0171-430017H 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BABE- PIG IN THE CITY (U)’ 
Everyone's favourite talking pig laces 
the torments of the hostie aty. 
Grotesque, misguded sequel lo the 
hit film. 

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG). 
Compressed version of Brian Fred's 
play about live spinster sisters in 

. 1930s DonegaL With Meryl Sweep. 
Cathedra McCormack. Kathy Burke. 

ITS A WONDERFUL UFE (U). Warm 
your heart's cockles with Frank 
Capra's trfeute to homely American 
values, with James Stewart as the 
doubling do-gooder. 

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG) 
Refined retatonshiB comedy, with a 
marvellous cast and Hp synched 
snatches of popular songs. Atom 
Resnais drecta Sabine Arena. Pwre 
Aiditi and Andre Dusoller. 

RUSH HOUR (IS): LA end Hong 
Kong cops |om knees on a kidnap 
case. Routine tore, enlivened by 
Aswn legend Jackie Chan and 
moformouth comic Chris Tucker. 

TWILIGHT (15). Down-afi-heel private 
eye (Paul Newman) is lured mto a 
murder mysiery- Inconsequential plot 
but a wonderful cast With Gene 
Hackman and Susan Sarandon. 

UNDERGROUND (IB). Lowtxidgei 
Bribsh movie about a night m the He 
of a 15-year-old drug dealer. Good 
debut tor director Pali Spurrier. 

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15): Jim 
Jarmusch's concert Ilm celebrating 
the rough, driving rock music of Ne0 
Young and Crazy Horse. For 
dedicated faro only. 

CURRENT 

IF ONLY 115): Wayward but 
endearing comedy fantasy about an 
actor granted another dunce to 
Succeed with hts gwtfrtend. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds himself 
faling (or the federal marshal 
(Jennifer-Lops# on tos tail. Dazzling, 
inventive version of Elmore Leonard's 
novet Drrector. Steven Soderbergh. 

THE WISDOM Of CROCODILES 
(101: VampVe Jude Law searches 
London lor the perfect partner. Fancy 
irragee. but nol too eddying. With 
Bina towensohn and Timtfhy SpaB. 
Dredor. Po Ch»i Leong. 

RON(N ((5): Old-fashioned action 
Ihnfc with Robert De Nro. Jean Reno 
and others, seeking to retrieve a 
mysterious briefcase Director, John 
Frankenh&mor 

ARTS 
THE TIMES FRIDAY_DECEMBER_4J99S 

■ THEATRE 

The Young Vic goes exotic 

Telling it like it was 
Like an enchanted ser¬ 

pent in the valley of 
diamonds, a new 
Shahrazad breathes 

magic into legends as old as 
taJfMelling itself. 

In the court of the cuckolded 
king Shahrayar, the Vizier's 
daughter hatches a plan to 
save the women of the king¬ 
dom through storytelling. 
From their wedding bedroom 
she takes the king on a journey 
through heavenly islands, 
compliant cliff faces and whis¬ 
pering mountains, travelling 
on birds' wings and camels’ 
backs. Through these stories 
die Young Vic Theatre Compa¬ 
ny weaves a spell as enchant¬ 
ing as Shahrazad herself. 

With the vogue for chil¬ 
dren's stories tending so heavi¬ 
ly towards drab, right-on. anti- 
hierarchical modem tales, the 
lusty and violent world of the 
Arabian Nights makes for 
blessed relief. The sheer 
number of evil and jealous 
women in the tales is a lirtle 

THEATRE 

worrying, but there, are also 
the brave and the brilliant. 
The tales may be in thrall to 
riches, but the message always 
seems to be that power is noth¬ 
ing without wisdom. 

Dominic Cooke has pared 
down his own script, bravely 
allowing much of tire story to 
be told through mime and pup¬ 
petry; as a result, the auditori¬ 
um seems alive with motion. 
Antique and moral as the sto¬ 
ries are. there is sufficient flatu¬ 
lence and dismemberment to 
keep the Roald Dahl genera¬ 
tion shrieking with delight 
While a couple of magic tricks 
are hidden under cloaks for 
special occasions, for the most 
part the old miracles are con¬ 
jured up by the fluid physical 
performances of the company: 
they can morph in an instant 
from 40 evil thieves galloping 
through the desert into a thor¬ 
oughly credible rock face. 

This is such a gem-like pro¬ 
duction that to single out any 
one scene or character for indi¬ 
vidual commendation seems 
like favouritism. Just as. we 
are told, the Arabian people 
are the king, here in the Arabi¬ 
an Nights the company are the 
play; it is the strength of the en¬ 
semble performances that 
makes this so special. For all 
that, Sophie Okonedo is be¬ 
witching and intelligent as 
Shahrazad. and somehow 
manages to create such a be¬ 
lievable character from the 
slim frame of her narration 
that her final speech to the 
king had half the audience in 
tears. And Peter Bailie's tum¬ 
bling as the drunk down Little 
Beggar is particularly good. 

Of course it all ends in royal 
bliss, and on the thousand and 
first night the thousand and 
one fables start to be tran¬ 
scribed for posterity', and the 
story swallows its own tale... 

Hettie Judah 
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Tall stories: dockwise from top, Kate Fleetwood, Peter Bailie. Tim McMullan and Sophie Okonedo in Arabian Nights 

Vaudeville routines to die for 
First, a confession. When 

the news of this musical 
drifted my way I didn't 

like the sound of it at all. I 
donT mean die sound of it. the 
jazzy, swingy, big-band punch 
of John Kander's music, but 
the idea of a show that criti¬ 
cises the adulation of famous 
criminals, murderers chiefly, 
by itself glamorising them. 

My unease, which persists, 
is summed up in the words of 
one of Fred Ebb’s glittering lyr¬ 
ics: "Give them the old razzle 
dazzle." sung now by Clarke 
Filers, and by Henry Good¬ 
man when this revival opened 
here 12 months ago. From its 
quiet stair, with Peters and the 
chorus almost murmuring the 
words as they tiptoe across the 
stage, the music heats up. 
more and more old vaudeville 

tricks are incorporated into 
the dance, sequins come twin¬ 
kling down and finally, like 
the candle on a satanic Christ¬ 
mas tree, a glitterfeaJl sends its 
glitzy flashes swirling round 
the theatre. ■ 

It isn't that this is too much. 
Being too much is precisely 
the point of the song. “How 
can they see with sequins in 
their eyes?" go the wards, and 
we are indeed being enticed, 
drugged and lulled into accept¬ 
ing the glamour of evil-doers 
even while bang shown the 
craft by which they, their law¬ 
yers and the media contrive to 

bamboozle us. Since 1975, 
when the show first opened on 
Broadway, we have seen how 
murder trials have been 
turned, again in the words of 
Razzle Dazzle, into a three- 
ring circus, and how cash, art¬ 
ful lawyers and fame can 
prove a winning recipe for a 
Not Guilty verdict The com¬ 
poser and the lyricist — with 
Bob Fosse also co-author of the 
book — based the show on a 
1920s play, but it has proved a 
prophetic vision for the Nine¬ 
ties. 

Walter Bobbie's superbly 
spare direction places the 
band centre stage in a tiered 
jury .box. conducted by a 
bouncing Gareth Valentine 
giving new emphasis to the de¬ 
scription spring-heeled. The 
choreography by Ann Reink¬ 

Cabbie 
with 
heart 

There is a rough gem at 
the heart of the Royal 
Conn'S Young Writers 

festival, and it is called Blue¬ 
bird. by the relatively anaent 
Simon Stephens (age 26). The 
first half of his play is as ac¬ 
complished, comic and reveal¬ 
ing about the people who Utter 
London's streets as anything 
I've ever seen on stage or 
screen. Chris Gascoyne'S Jim¬ 
my steers his minicab through 
a blizzard of vox pop scenes in 
which his fares inflict their 
problems and egos on the hap¬ 
less driver. „ . . 

What makes it so effective is 
that we’ve all beat there. You 
squirm ■ with recognition at 
those perennial gambits be¬ 
tween cabbie and passenger, 
and shrink from how arbi¬ 
trary and violent other peo¬ 
ple's lives can be. A taxi is its 

ing "in the style of Bob Fosse" 
gives us his trademark hat-tilt¬ 
ing and the crisp, leggy rou¬ 
tines performed (brilliantly) by 
dancers costumed in black tin- 
gerie. They are wonderful to 
watch, -and if the two. new fe¬ 
male stans are nor so neat a 
match as Ruthie Henshall and 
Ute Lemper, there is a comic 
and energetic devilment in 
Maria Friedman’S Roxy and 
some astonishing high kicks 
from the Velma of Nicola 
Hughes — though she fades, 
more than she should when 
her rival's fame eclipses her. . 

Enjoy a . tremendous 
evening in the theatre but 
don’t, as dear old Brecht once 
said, leave your brains in die 
cloakroom. 

Jeremy Kingston 

own bijou theatre space. But it 
is also a pulpit for Danny 
Webb's fantasising hardmam 
a confessional for the teacher 
who has promiscuous sex but 
can't have children: and a 
refuge for die prostitute with a 
brass tongue but a child's emo¬ 
tional needs. 

As you watch him slumped 
behind the wheel like a Mancu¬ 
nian version of Robert De 
Niro, you wonder how Jimmy 
can absorb so much and still 
care. It is this lade of i^nldsm 
and Stephens's uncanny wit 
that make die play far more in¬ 
triguing than its parts. 

Unfortunately the drama 
stumbles, even as the darker 
motives of Jimmy'S philanthro¬ 
py are movingly revealed. The 
play suddenly tips into a trea- 
dy showdown between the 
haunted driver and his es¬ 
tranged wife, Clare (Jo 
Mclnnes). It works, just But 
the momentum comes to a 
crunching halt as surety as if 
Stephens had slammed on the 
hrakes. Director Gordon An¬ 
derson does much to sustain 
the tempo with pulsing night- 
dub music, but the script here 
needs the eye of a craftsman to 
shave off the lumpy histrionics 
and give it foe killer punch it 
so irmly deserves. 

The rest of this evening's of¬ 
ferings are notable more for 
performances than content 
Annabelle Apsion’S wonderful 
greasy-spoon cook and Ewan 
Stewart's fallible boxing coach 
are foe dass ads in Richard 
Oberg’s surreal comedy about 
alienation, Trade. Sarah 
ChurmTs Gaby is foe charm¬ 
ing fall girl in Sara Barr's 
beautifully understated play. 
In The Family. And Amelia 
Lowdelfs confused Charlie 
steals the limelight in 16-year- 
old Alice Wood's diverting 
chips-and-park-bench play 
about schoolfriends. Enjoy. 

■ James 
Christopher 
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tr®^sfactraditionhas itttatvien a big story breaks, extra 

S Lr ?ASUpp0rt Aose ake^ * ** *ene. 
local Chile correspondent, was the 
and. "?ien ^Knocbet storybroke 

hhnsdfcf woridng alongside his father, 
and 3 Washington bureau. Here father 

n report on their first joint professional assignation. 

son: a double act from Santiago 

THE SON 

.WE LEFT for our assigna- 
Jons ontiie same day in June. 
My father headed for-Wash¬ 
ington, the BBC'S biggest for¬ 
eign bureau. And I beaded for 
Saibago, one of its smallest 

We had thought that the 
non time we would see each 
<JhCT would be with the rest of 
the family over Christmas. So 
it was- a fantastic surprise a 
couple of weeks ago to hear 
that he would be craning out 
to Santiago. 

But there wasn’t much time 
to catch up. The work started 
as soon as my father arrived. 

Ha had television reports to1 
- Sim, and 1 had radio features 
to record. ' 

For the'day of the Houffe of 
Lords verdict (Wednesday,- - 
November 25) we decided that 
my father would watch the 
ruling with General Pinoc¬ 
het's opponents and I would 
watch it with General Pinoc¬ 
het's supporters. 

It turned into an eventful 
morning. When the verdict 
was announced, the crowd at 
the Pinochet Foundation react-, 
ed at first with disbelief, then 
wife anger ami violence. They 
began to attack anyone who 
was an outsider — which 
meant the journalists. I con¬ 

cealed my tape recorder and 
left. 

Outside I discovered that 
: the BBC television team (for 
fecMne (/Clock News) at the 
Foundation had been at¬ 
tacked and were under police 
guard. I was ttrid they were 
OK and I headed back to the 
office. 

When I got back I called my 
fatter to let him know what 
had happened and then I left 
a message wife my mother in 
London to say that I was fine. 
She'said later that the first 
she’d heard of any trouble in 

. Chile was via. messages from 
me and my father assuring 
her feat we were both OK 

Paul and James Reynolds: keeping it in the family 

During the rest of the week 
the demand for the story con¬ 
tinued. The BBC, to its credit, 
never mixed us up (although 
my name changed from 
James Reynolds to "James 
Reynolds” as presenters made 
sure they got it right). 

During breaks from report¬ 
ing. my father and 1 would 
meet to compare notes and to 
agree on how to pronounce 
fee names of Chilean politi¬ 

cians. His constant advice 
and encouragement got me 
through the week. 

1 was sad to say goodbye. 
Growing up, I'd heard my fa¬ 
thers voice broadcasting from 
around the world I'd seen mi¬ 
crophones and tape recorders 
lying around the house. I'd al¬ 
ways wondered what it was 
really like to be a foreign corre¬ 
spondent. Now in Santiago, i 
finally found out 

THE FATHER 

fT WAS more luck than de¬ 
sign that found me in Santia¬ 
go for the House of Lords deci¬ 
sion. A colleague in the Wash¬ 
ington bureau had more call 
on the story than I did. as he 
had been there for General 
Pinochet's retirement as Com- 
mander-in-Chief earlier this 
year, but he had taken time 
off for Thanksgiving, so the 
lot fell to me. I was delighted 
It would be a fascinating 
event — and a free trip to see 
James. 

ft was nice to be greeted by 
a familiar face after the night 
flight from Miami, and the 
briefing I received on the way 
into town was somewhat 
more informed than the one 
reporters normally glean 
from the taxi driver. 

Our only trouble was mak¬ 
ing sure that London did not 
get us mired up (“but we or¬ 
dered a piece from Reynolds 
.. ."). We each had more 

than enough to do. I had been 
told that I was to serve only 
the television outlets, with 
Ben Brown also there to do 
the Nine O'clock News. 
James would do the huge 
range of radio coverage. 

This meant far longer 
hours for him than for me 
since he had to stay up untQ 
1.30am to be interviewed for 
the Today programme. We 
compared notes on the differ¬ 
ing styles of its interviewers. 

1 did feel guilty as our televi¬ 
sion team drove around town 
in a van and retired for the 
night into a hotel mentioned 
in The Leading Hotels of the 
World guide, while James 
took the Underground to and 
from his modest office. 

We spoke a lot by phone, 
when I usually discovered 
that the people we were in¬ 
terviewing had already been 
done by him. 

Only when things calmed 
down did I get the chance to 
take him out and get a good 
steak inside him. 

The only moment of con¬ 
cern I had for James was 
when I learnt that the BBC 
crew waiting for the result 
with the Pinochet supporters 
had been assaulted. It turned 
out that James had anticipat¬ 
ed theattadk (led by extremely 
smart women) and had been 
smart himself by slipping 
away. 

We had been looking for¬ 
ward to doing a double act on 
BBC World by phone, with 
him at the Pinochet rally and 
me with the relatives of the 
disappeared. Sadly, in the 
scrum of events after the court 
verdict, this never happened. 
I don't think 1 heard my 
phone ring amid the cheers. 

It had come as no real sur¬ 
prise that James had decided 
to become a journalist. We 
had taken him and his sister 
around fee world for ten 
years when they were young, 
so he must have picked up the 
bug. He is by new thoroughly 
infected. It was a thrill to see 
him do well in Santiago. 

Scotland go alone? 
Devolution for TV 
news at the BBC? 
Not if London gets 
its way, says 
Magnus I .initiator WHEN fee Governors 

of fee BBC meet next 
Wednesday they will 
be faring open revolt 

from their Scottish network. Not 
since Panorama rode roughshod 
oVer Scotland's electoral rules and' 
scheduled an interview with John 
Major in the middle of a local elec¬ 
tion campaign in 1995 has there 
been such resentment north of the 
border... _- _ .... 

One member of tteRroadcastisg 
Council for 5coftand has* resigned, 
and, in defiance of .fee corpora? - 
fern's normal constraints. IX'radio 
andtdevisioo presenterahave writ¬ 
ten a fetter of protest to national 
newspapers. 

The row centres on whether Scot¬ 
land, after devolution, should have- 
Its own six o'clock TV news:pro- 
gramme. The Governors -say lhey 
are “minded" not to agree^That sug¬ 
gests theywfll stick to the expanded 
UK-wide six o'clock bulletin cur¬ 
rently under discusscn. which will. 
give “due weight” to Scottish and 
Welsh news items, but will still be 
controlled from London. - The 
notion feat editorial ^riedskjos 
about fee running order of stories 
and the presentation of' news 
should be made from fee BBCs 
Scottish headquarters in Glasgow, 
has thus far been rejected. 

Reaction north of fee border has, 
predictably, been scathing. Editori¬ 
als have denounced the Governors’ 
attitude as condescending and bade: 
ward-looking. Professor Lindsay 
Paterson, of Edinburgh University, 
has resigned from fee Broadcast¬ 
ing Council in disgust, and the 11 
presenters, who indude Kenny 
Mclnfere, fee BBC Scotland’s veter¬ 
an political editor, Iain MacWhirt- 
er. fee commentator, and Rufe 
Wishart, a frequent presenter for 
Woman’s Hoar. have accused fee 
BBC of failing to keep pace wife po¬ 
litical change. • 

fohn McCormick, the head of 
BBC Scotland, is trying to hold a 
neutral line in public, but in private 
is just as committed to a Scottish 
bulletin as most of his colleagues. 

Behind fee row over whal has 
come to be known as Scottish 
Six" is a deeper issue — fee BBC. s 
instincts for centfalisgi manage- 
ment, as developed by its Director- 

ITV chief 
tipped to win 
top BBC post 

As soon as Christmas and the 
new year are over, the very 
best media party game is 

due to get under way in earnest — 
finding a new DirectorGeneral for 
the BBC. Although it seems like ear¬ 
ly days because Sir John Bin. the in¬ 
cumbent, does not depart until his 
contract ends on March 31.2000. in 
reality the appointment will be 
made next year and the manoeu- 
vrings have already begun. 

In the days of multi-channel tele¬ 
vision. becoming Director-General 
may not seem like a very big deal 
but it still carries the allure of the 
best job in British broadcasting. 
People are prepared to accept a 
very large pay cut for this honour. 

The interest this time lies in the 
relatively open nature of 
die competition and the 
wide spread of potential 
candidates. Last time the 

i job was not advertised 
and the candidacy of John 
Birt was bundled through 
in a ratter tawdry proc¬ 
ess orchestrated by the 
then chairman. Lord Hus¬ 
sey of North Bradley. A 
split majority vote was 
eventually obtained after 
a closed-door dinner of 
Governors. We are now 
in a much more open era 
where the desired result 
will be obtained, apparently, in a 
much more transparent manner. 
We are assured feat the job, worth 
around £300,000 a year and Jots of 
free tickets to the Proms, will be ad¬ 
vertised. 

The specifications can be easily 
stated. Some knowledge of broad¬ 
casting would dearly be an advan¬ 
tage, feit some of the brighter man¬ 
agement consultants, who cynics 
say have been virtually running fee 
Corporation in recent years, would 
not be excluded. Given the nature 
of the competition that the BBC will 
face in the next millennium, it 
would be wise to choose a man or 
woman with a programming back¬ 
ground. commercial skills and the 
personality to walk the floors and 
stroke the considerable egos of the 
creative staff. A working knowl¬ 
edge of the language of new Labour 
would also be useful. 

An intriguing aspect of the battle 
is that there does not seem to be a 
credible inside candidate for the 
job, even though there is no short¬ 
age of talent around. A cadre of 
41-year-olds has just moved into 

Afew local difficulties? Sir John Birt, the DirectorOeneral of the BBC, left, and John McCormick, fee bead of BBC Scotland 

General, SirJohn Birt It is partly a - 
matter of cost, it is partly a phfioso- 

proper funding to produce a profes¬ 
sional service, drawing on London 

phy which favours executive ded- resources for national and intema- 
sioqs controlled from Broadcasting tional coverage. 
House: 

Deeper down fies the unvoiced 
View feat BBC Scotland is simply 

; hot up to the job — __ 
leaked stories have sug¬ 
gested feat Scottish The 
tews and current . 
affairs staff are hot as _. 
professional as their SOllZl 
London . counterparts. 
The Scottish Six'would o £Cr 
tints be mediocre in pro¬ 
duction terms and paro- «•' , 
dual inoutJoek: “ ' r SIX 

.. This view, whiebchas. . • 
natoraljy' caused out- ‘UK 
rage in Glasgow, is tarit- 

, ty endorsed by Scottish, f ... 
politicians at Westnriii- IK 
ster, who like appearing - 
on national news and 
who do not warm to the idea of be¬ 
ing confined to a Scottish pro¬ 
gramme. 

All of this is hotly denied in Lon¬ 
don and Glasgow. Scotland produc¬ 
es more than ns fair share of experi¬ 
enced journalists, and only needs 

The best 

solution is 

a ‘Scottish 

Six’ and a 

‘UK Nine’ 

news 

But, try as it might the BBC can¬ 
not avoid the whiff of colonialism. 
Last month, after a Governors' 

meeting in Glasgow, the 
Chairman, Sir Christo- 

-jpof- • pher Bland, gave a den- 
. . ner for the great and the 

. good of Scotland, dur- 
311 IS mg which he picked out 

the BBCs Scottish stars 
ffjcVi — IGrsty Wark, Jim 
-. • 4 Naughtie, Gavin Easier 

, among them. Unfortu- 
tia 3. nately, all of those he 

named were Londan- 
Jine’ based. There was no 

mention of the cream of 
BBC Scotland's TV and 

v S radio presenters, most 
of whom had been invit- 
ed and were seated 

around the room. One of the BBCs 
public relations team was observed 
sinking deep into his seat in embar¬ 
rassment. 

Officially, the BBCs explanation 
for maintaining the status quo is 
that it does not want to be seen as 

running ahead of the political proc¬ 
ess. It regards itself as the glue hold¬ 
ing the UK together, and believes 
that if Britain is to continue talking 
to itself, it should do so from Lon¬ 
don. It found some support for cau¬ 
tion in a poll run last week in The 
Scotsman, which showed that view¬ 
ers were evenly split — with 48 per 
cent for a separate Scottish bulletin 
and 48 per cent against 

But the arguments in favour of 
change are becoming almost irre¬ 
sistible. An internal BBC survey 
revealed that our of the 280 news 
items on the Six C/Clock News in 
March this year, only three were 
from Scotland. Many of the govern¬ 
ment stories, which do make up the 
UK agenda, are simply not rele¬ 
vant to Scotland, which has a sepa¬ 
rate education and legal system. 
When the new Parliament is up 
and running next year, most of the 
domestic decisions affecting Scot¬ 
land will be made in Edinburgh, 
not Westminster. 

How a London staff would 
achieve the right editorial balance 
for Scottish viewers is hard to imag¬ 
ine. And Scottish audiences do 
want Scottish coverage. More peo¬ 

ple in Scotland listen to Radio Scot¬ 
land's Good Morning Scotland 
programme at breakfast than to 
any other radio station, including 
Radio One. As Ken Cargill, BBC 
Scotland’s head of news and cur¬ 
rent affairs, says; “It is not about ter¬ 
ritory or empire-building nor, as 
many seem to fear, is it about 
nationalism — it is about what the 
audience herein Scotland will need 
to be better informed about fee 
issues and fee institutions that im¬ 
pact on their lives." 

Sooner or later the BBC will have 
to bend to Scottish opinion. Just as 
a Labour Government accepted 
devolution, so fee Governors wQI 
need to understand that the UK 
they are pledged to serve is evolv¬ 
ing beyond where a London editori¬ 
al team can decide what is best for 
Scotland. In the end the viewers 
will vote with their remote controls 
and switch to ITV if it offers some¬ 
thing better. The last thing they will 
want is a parochial service. 

The best solution would be a Scot¬ 
tish Six and a UK Nine — a six 
o’clock news made in Scotland and 
a nine o'clock news from London. 
It’s called choice. 

new jobs destined to test them for 
the highest office, but the contest is 
surely too soon. They are Mark By- 
ford, from regions to World Serv¬ 
ice; Mark Thompson, from control¬ 
ler BBC 2 to regions; Matthew Ban¬ 
nister, from director radio to BBC 
production; and Jenny Abramsky, 
to director radio. They will all at¬ 
tract odds, as will Tony Hall, chief 
executive news, but while still a can¬ 
didate, his star has waned after 
technical and organisational diffi¬ 
culties suffered by BBC news out¬ 
put. 

The theory that the widely re¬ 
spected survivor Will Wyatt will be 
persuaded to delay his retirement 
to keep the seat warm for a year or 
two for one of the young hopefuls is 

gaining ground but 
should be disregard¬ 
ed. Wyatt is already 
accepting external 
posts for his new life 
and, however talent¬ 
ed. the BBC does not 
need a caretaker 
DG. So the smart 
money has to go on 
an external candi¬ 
date, but it is not 
easy to spot fee win¬ 
ner. David Elstein, 
of Channel 5. is ac¬ 
complished but in¬ 
sists on excluding 

himself by denouncing the BBC li¬ 
cence fee. Greg Dyke, of Rsarson 
and ex-LWT. is a strong dark 
horse; dose to the men who will 
make the choice. Sir John and Sir 
Christopher Bland, the BBC Chair¬ 
man, and with a populist touch and 
strong Blair connections. 

The vacancy will surely come too 
early for Michael Jackson, the chief 
executive of Channel 4. But a new 
dark horse may be about to 
emerge. Howard Stringer, the 
Welshman who ran CBS in the US 
and is now president of Sony there. 
He wants to return to the UK and 
has recently bought a house in Ox¬ 
fordshire. At 55. he would be a one- 
term DG and therefore ideal to 
keep the younger pretenders on ice. 

But perhaps the strongest exter¬ 
nal candidate is Richard Eyre, chief 
executive of ITV. who has thorough 
commercial experience from the ad¬ 
vertising industry, has run Capital 
Radio, and is now revitalising ITV 
and providing renewed competi¬ 
tion for the BBC. 

At this early stage, he has to be 
the favourite. 

Satellite TV fuels Chinese revolution 
Within a few weeks 

Chinese television 
will eater the world 

of satellite pay television and 
begin a process feat could well 
see the opening up of China’s 
skys — so detennmecDy closed 

' fouryears ago by a ban on pri- 
vate-dish ownership. 

■From January 1 more than 
10,000 villages wffl get cabled 

. up a>. China Central Televi¬ 
sions (CCTV) nine channels 
as a first step in hinging pay 
television to China’s 305 mil¬ 
lion television households. 

■ TJie prospect of being part of' 
this potentially enormous pay- 
tefewsfon service has brought 

, sraneoftheworld’sbiggestnje- 
dia players ’ to Beijing. 'The 
MIH group, based in South Af¬ 
rica. News Corporation's 
NDS (a sister company of The 
Tbne$ and Encore Intemafion- 
ala subsidiary of fee Ameri¬ 
can cable television giant TCI, 
havebeen lobbying for technol¬ 
ogy and content deals impossi- 

Shows 
far Chin, 

Me only a few years ago. The 
winner appears to be the MIH 
group with a deal to supply 
thousands of decoders. 
. The expected launch of this 
service comes as China under¬ 
goes a near revolution in 
broadcasting. Competition 
and rapid commercialisation 
is gripping fee country’s net¬ 
work of several thousand lo¬ 
cal cable, provincial and state 
television stations. 

CCTV already reaches into 
the homes of 900 million peo¬ 
ple, making it fee country's 
wealthiest as well as fee most 
politically powerful broadcast¬ 
er. being tjnder fee direct con¬ 
trol of fee Communist Party 
Central Committee. 

The initial roll out of the 
DTH (Direct To Home) serv¬ 
ice will be directed at the poor¬ 
est regions of the country as 
part of COVs public-service 
broaxicasting duty to bring tele¬ 
vision to the tefevisian-less. 
But what is causing providers 

Western media players salivate 
as they eye China’s pay television 
potential. Kim Gordon reports 
of foreign channels and pro¬ 
gramme producers to salivate 
is the prospect of this multi¬ 
channel sendee rolling out to 
urban wife its 300 million 
wealthier viewers. To per¬ 
suade even the urban viewers 
to part with US$200 for a de¬ 
coder — at least three months' 
salary—will not be easy. 

“DTH will be commercially 
viable only if it can deliver 
high-quality content,” says fee 
media consultant Jeanne- 
Marie Gescher, based in Bei¬ 
jing. But, according to Rowan 
Simons, the consultant and 
publisher of China Media 
Monitor: a third of the 9.000 
drama episodes produced do¬ 
mestically last year were reject¬ 
ed by broadcasters for reasons 

of quality. Mr Simons believes 
foreign programming in chan¬ 
nel-sued portions could fill the 
gap. “CCTV could become the 
main gateway to China for for¬ 
eign broadcasters," he says. 

The company wife the clos¬ 
est relations wife CCTV and 
the one best positioned to bene¬ 
fit from any increase in foreign 
programming is Encore Inter¬ 
national which already has 
the contract to fill weekly 
blocks of airtime on CCTV di¬ 
rectly with US programming. 
John Sie, its Chinese-Amen- 
can chief executive, believes 
foreign programming wfll be 
needed not just to help drive 
pay-television expansion but 
also as a defence against fee 
offshore satellite broadcasters 

targeting China. The second 
major development is the 
mushrooming of a Chinese in¬ 
dependent production sector 
after the decision by CCTV 
and other major broadcasters 
to outsource more of their pro¬ 
gramming. This is to make 
state-owned companies more 
market-oriented and efficient. 
Cost-conscious broadcasters 
are already squeezing China's 
independent producers, forc¬ 
ing them to look for co-produc¬ 
tion partners, sponsors and 
overseas sales. 

“The big broadcasters are 
becoming stricter about pro¬ 
duction quality while also re¬ 
ducing budgets." says Wang 
de Zhu, the chief executive of 
Golden Mainland, News Cor¬ 
poration's $22 million joint- 
venture Chinese television pro¬ 
duction company. 

The new economic realities 
are also driving greater inno¬ 
vation in programming. .Ac¬ 
cording to China Media Mon¬ 

itor, this has led to fee intro¬ 
duction of a version of the Brit¬ 
ish game show Co Bingo on a 
provincial station with 60 mil¬ 
lion viewers. On CCTV a ver¬ 
sion of the Oprah Winfrey 
show Speak The Truth is now 
in its second year. 

The programme recently 
captivated the nation when it 
featured a confrontation be¬ 
tween a teenage giri and her fa¬ 
ther. The teenager was into 
fashion and music but her fa¬ 
ther demanded feat she stay at 
home and study. It was hardly 
Jerry Springer but it had tears 
— Iters, his, the audience's — 
anger and, finally, public rec¬ 
onciliation. "We’re not just 
making the programme to in¬ 
crease ratings but to train peo¬ 
ple Into thinking about socie¬ 
ty’s problems," says its produc¬ 
er, Shi Jian. 

• The writer is a China com¬ 
munications specialist at the 
University of Westminster 
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Master of the radio galaxy 
What next for 
the man behind 
two hit radio 
stations, asks 
Chris Ayres Richard Huntingford is 

putting together a mod¬ 
em radio empire at res 
markable speed. In just 

four years, he has created two of 
the nation's most slickly marketed 
radio station formats — Heart and 
Galaxy — which will soon be availa¬ 
ble to more than 24 million adults 
in Britain. 

These formats, targeted at niche 
audiences, are perhaps the clearest 
illustration of how deregulation, in¬ 
tense competition and the ease with 
which listeners can now flick be¬ 
tween stations have changed the 
British commercial radio industry. 

Research teams decide which 
records the stations' target age 
ranges most want to hear, and 
these songs are downloaded from 
hard disk drives into the stations' 
high-tech studios. Huntingford. 
chief executive of radio at the media 
group Chrysalis, runs Heart and 
Galaxy as though he were perform¬ 
ing hean surgery. 

Thanks to his success. Chrysalis, 
headed by the Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers tycoon Chris Wright, is well on 
its way to becoming as powerful as 
commercial radio’s three biggest 
players — Emap. GWR and Capi¬ 
tal — an ambition boosted in Octo¬ 
ber when ii won the North East re¬ 
gional licence. This week the com¬ 
pany reported a 72 per cent rise in 
advertising sales at its radio divi¬ 
sion to more than £18 million. 

Huntingford — a 42-year-old 
with a shock of grey hair that 
makes his head look like an illumi¬ 
nated light bulb — left school at 17 
to join the accountants KPMG, and 
got to know Wright, now company 
chairman, when he took on Chrysa¬ 
lis as a dienL When Chrysalis float¬ 
ed in 1985. Huntingford joined as 
corporate development director. 

It was not until 1993. however — 
after the company’s failed bid for 
the Yorkshire TV franchise — that 

Richard Huntingford seized on a gap in the commercial radio market to turn Chrysalis Into one of the big four players 

Huntingford suggested that Chrys¬ 
alis move into the commercial ra¬ 
dio industry. 

"Radio was taking about 
3 per cent of advertising spend at 
that rime, which intrigued me be¬ 
cause in North America it was tail¬ 
ing up to 10 per cent." he says. "1 
persuaded Chrysalis’s manage¬ 
ment to buy a 20 per cent stake in 
Metro Radio for £5 million.” This 
stake — later to be bought by Emap 
for £19 million — won Huntingford 
a seat on Metro's board. 

At the time. Huntingford says, 
there were only two kinds of com¬ 
mercial radio stations: Top 40 FM 
services aimed at 20 to 30-year- 
olds. and Golden Oldie AM servic¬ 
es for over-IQs. 

There seemed to him to be gaps 

in the market for 
stations aimed at 
25 to 44-year-olds, 
playing what he 
calls “adult contem¬ 
porary” {music by 
middle-of-the-road 
performers such as 
M-ffeople. Elton 
John and Cher) 
and at 15 to 29-year-olds (main¬ 
stream house music punctuated by 
sets from trendy DJs). 

Soon afterwards, the Chrysalis 
radio empire was bom. Licences 
for Heart were won in the Mid¬ 
lands and London in 1994 and 1995. 
then the company launched an am¬ 
bitious acquisition programme. In 
1995 Chrysalis bought Galaxy, cov¬ 
ering Bristol and Cardiff, and in 

Kim 

1997 it bought two 
Kiss stations, cover¬ 
ing Manchester 
and Yorkshire, re¬ 
branding them as 
Galaxy. Most re¬ 
cently. Cluysalis 
bought Birming¬ 
ham's Choice and 
won the North 

East licence, both of which will also 
become Galaxy stations. 

Under the Government's points 
system, which allocates points to ra¬ 
dio licences and bans media compa¬ 
nies from owning more than 15 per 
cent of them. Chrysalis has room to 
expand: it owns only 9 per cent of 
the points, compared with Emap’s 
14.6 per cent. GWR's 14.5 per cent 
and Capital's 10.9 per cent 

Chryalis’X next' target is the Scot¬ 
tish region licence, which it is bid¬ 
ding for in partnership with the co¬ 
median Billy Connolly and The 
Daily Record, because Hunting¬ 
ford'thinks that an English compa¬ 
ny alone may not.go down too well 
Connolly apparently feels there is a 
need for a station in Scotland that 
caters for “disenfranchised youth". 

Huntingford also intends to intro¬ 
duce a new station format — yet to 
be decided on — and to apply for 
the London and other regional digit¬ 
al radio licences in partnership 
with Border Radio. 

Some media watchers say the 
Radio Authority has been keen to 
see a fourth big player in com¬ 
mercial radio. That player has cer¬ 
tainty arrived. 

up in smoke 
■ A SURVEY commissioned by 
three, leading tobacco compa¬ 
nies, reportedin Campaign, sug¬ 
gests that the proposed Europe- 
wide ban on tobacco promotion 
could result in a loss of as many 
as 1,500 fuUrtime jobs in the ad¬ 
vertising and sales-promotion in¬ 
dustries. The'controversial ban 
is due to come into effect in 2001 
but the cigarette manufacturers 
are seeking to have it declared 
unlawful. The anti-smoking pres¬ 
sure group ASH has said that 
the forecast of job losses is .exag¬ 
gerated. 

■ HEAVYWEIGHT boxing 
champion Lennox Lewis has 
signed a £1.5 million sponsor¬ 
ship deal with the fashion chain 
French Connec¬ 
tion, reports Mar¬ 
keting Week. The 
British fighter, 
who will meet 
Evander Holy- 
field in NewYork 
on March 13 to 
unify'the two rival ■ 
world heavyweight titles, will 
wear die controversial FCUK. 
logo on his shorts in ail training 
sessions as well as in the ring on 
the big night 

■ A NOVEL marketing initia¬ 
tive by the food giant Sains- 
bury's. using the Internet is re¬ 
ported in Marketing. Holders of 
the Reward Card who are on e- 
mail will be targeted with special 
offers and will also be able to 
check their balances online. Ulti¬ 
mately, they may be able to re¬ 
deem Reward points online. 

■ ALTHOUGH less than a year 
old. Sunday Business already 
has almost as many readers 
among top business executives, 
as The Obsener and The Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday put togeth¬ 
er. according to a MORI poD re¬ 
ported in Press Gazette: Board 
members of 500 companies were 
asked what Sunday papers they 
read. The Sunday Times fin- 

■ ished on top with 78 per ran- 
with The Observer and The In¬ 
dependent on Sunday joint bot¬ 
tom with 10 per cent each. New¬ 
comer Sunday Business scored 
19 per cent 

■ ROGER LAUGHTON, chief 
executive of Lord Hollick’s Unit¬ 
ed Broadcasting & Entertain¬ 
ment (UBE). will step down at 
Easter to take up an academic ca¬ 
reer, reports Broadcast 

The 56-year-old former BBC 
executive led Meridian's bid for 
the ITV southern England fran¬ 
chise in 1990 and has overseen 
its expansion to include the 
AngHa and HTV regions. He 
will become head of the Uni versi- 
ty of Bournemouth’s School of 

Media from next 
autumn. 

John Wilis, for¬ 
merly of Channel 
4. will replace 
him as chief execu¬ 
tive of UBE. 

■ CHANNEL 5 
secured its best rating,for an orig¬ 
inal programme last week with 
its coverage of the Miss World 
beauty contest Overnight rat¬ 
ings reported in Broadcast gave 
itZ6 million viewers, amounting 
to a 12 per cent share of the total 
audience. Miss World has been 
seen wily on satellite TV since it 
was dropped by the terrestrial 
channels ten years ago. 

■ AHARD-H1TTING profileof 
Steven Cain, the new managing 
director of Carlton Communica¬ 
tions. features in Marketing. 
The 34-year-old is a former mar- 
keting director of Asda. Intuitive 
and creative, he is also described 
as "bright" with the "ability to 
get things done*’ as well as being 
“an enormously ambitious and 
ruthless operator*. But other 
words used to describe him in¬ 
clude "arrogant" and “plain 
rude". He should go far. 

Michael Usapman 

MEDIA & MARKETING TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 

- • . FAX: 

0171782 7826 

Sales Executives - Telecommunications 
Infonet is a well established leading international telecommunication services provider with a seamless global network of both 
people and technology and an impressive i ate of profitable growth. To build on theii existing customer base they are seeking to 
recruit people to develop New Business across the United Kingdom: 

The Services: 
Infonet offer the following range* of Glnhal Services; 

+ Frame Relay & X. 25 
♦ Internet & Intranet 
+ Managed Voice and Voice Over Frame Relay 
+ LAN to LAN & Remote Access 
+ Electronic Commerce & Messaging 

Qualifications; 
The Ideal Onrtdare shmdri have rhe following skills; 

♦ Minimum 3 Tears Success in "Solutions Selling" 
♦ New Business Sales Experience 
♦ Knowledge cf the Telecommunications Markets 
♦ Drive 6 Enthusiasm 
♦ Good Communication & Presentation Skills 

Technical Sales Support - Telecommunications 

Wo arc also looking to recruit an experienced Sales Support Executive to work closely \*nth the sales team and customers to 
understand requirements, design proposals and provide a high IcwA oi technical support and advice to Infonet customers 
and prospects. Educated to degree- level you should have an in depth tclccomrmmications technical background and be 
’'Customer Facing". 

Infonet offer you an unparalleled opportunely to join a rapidly expanding customer driven organisation and to realise jotr 
true potential. Extremely competitive i eniiA ief ation packages are offered with no upper limit and usual big company 
benefit. Full product training will be provided in California. 
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Send your CV including salary expectations to our advising Consultants: 
Venator International Limited 
Albany I louse. Market Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire 5L& SBC 
Email: appLyii>venatorintcrnaCional.corri; Fax 01b2S-6225t2 

Web Site; http://www.vcnatoriTtcrnatK3ni.com 
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We have over 90,000 representatives visiting 
our 40 million customers worldwide. Having 

reached Britain we are now seeking additional 
recruits to join our independent. 

TEAM OF SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

If you are self - motivated and ambitious, able 
to work on your own initiative: have excellent 

communication and presentation skills contact 
us immediately. Previous sales experience 

beneficial but not necessary. We will provide 
full training. Join Zepter sales forces and have 
an exciting and rewarding challenge. For an 

application form write or phone: 

Zepter International (UK) Ltd. 
Sales Department Stamford 

House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road, 
London W4 1TH. 

Tel: 0181 847 3617. 

Trainee Ops Exec c£23k 
ftnriilna: Prarnmnui-atinm; 

I Void project wrk in arts dcdp&a 

cninaddS. Aflod UK ft 
juaiauJ snams. 5m Catate 

■to m2 juramroadaler 

I ndatsl op. fts das iaopaanal 

I ad prestaatn stib. Aaaljwl *d 
pubLa niiing ibKfy. 

0171 224 3896 SIS Bora 

Hon To Make ^ 
£30,000 PA j 

Freelance Writing J 
This Iree Ua.vsletier from I 

I tic Mcms College of ‘ 
Joumalisci shows you 1 

exactly hew Obtain your | 
! iree copy now! Call Free. I 
j 0800 371 500 Jr 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
A Rare Opportunity in Credit Insurance Management 

Cimco. Tbe Credit Insurance Management Company is rapidly 
expanding and requires permanent sales personnel for London & Horae 

J- 

, . _ CIMCO 
counties. South Midlands and Anglia regions. 

HU1CHUNT 
The Cimco service is designed for the small to medium sized business market far companies 
trading with domestic and/or export customers. It features rapid undent-riling and easy 
administration together with generous indemnity. It ™ also be linked with debtor management 
and funding facilities wine required. 

During the past 3 years. Cimco has developed to become the leading product af its kind and is 
onoerarnocn by Coface the ^crids ’.ifgest pxivaie Credit Insurance provider. 

If you hire proven skills in Trade Finance Services or Credit Mreapaw and eyoy the rewords 
of success were ready to offer you an a&xac&vc salary, incentives and the opportunity m develop 
a long term career. 

If you would like to be 
your CV and a coverin 
uifonnaUon 10 the 
call: 

LuuiiKiit please send 
. other relevant 

more, please feel bee to 

David Mullen or Nick Fhct 
CIMCO 

Langley Place. 99 Langley Road 
WATFORD. Hens WIN 3PE 

Tel: 01923 478105 Fax: 01923 478101 
Email: penoanet@riDicoxo.uk 

ALL BOX NUMBED REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. LONDON, El 9GA 

Marketing Director, UK 
Our clteBt is (he recognised leader in ns specialist field 

of tour operating and continues to grow both Us market 

share and product range through acqaisttlon and new - 

product daveiopmenL The structured growth to date 

can be attributed to the strategic and commercial tocos 

of the senior management team, in order to ensure the ' 

company's continued expansion the appointment of a 

successor to (he Marketing Director (snow essential. y 

Working ctosety with the UK Board and its European-- - 

counterparts, the rote win take fun responslEKflty Tor ■' 

UK marketing and sales Initiatives for the existing tow 

consumer brands. The rote requires a commercial 

marketer with a strong bias towards direct norketing to . * 

ensure tbe timely delivery of brochures, fired response • 

advertising campaigns, direct mail, sales promotions-and 

all press and public relations activities. 

IHIAIRIPIwallen 
executive recruitment 

* A demonstrable record oi success gained within a senior 

position kSeaOyr within a travel environment 
. A mmknum of 10 yean experience t$ essential 

’ ExccUemundeistai^ 

A ^undersiandlnaof financial functions, lomcasthg 

The manmmgamaot sias tn both bad and direct ■ 
talented l 

and etectronfc dMjfcn systems and the imponam 

part they play in Jnemasec 

capacity management 
as 

would be an 

^T^rjaaBkatHwipinaiin, 

• Tkiencyteonei 

advantage but not essential 

b. «t Mm, b 
of the organisation. 8ral1 “Pansion 
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To live and die 
by the PR sword 

Discriminating and loyal: by concentrating so much firepower on the young, editors are in danger of alienating millions of readers such as these 

A highly pertinent 
question was put to 
regional newspaper 
editors at then: re¬ 

cent Guild conference by Dav¬ 
id Gledhill Editor of the Both 
Chronicle: “When did your 
front page last invite readers 
to have their best orgasm 
ever?" 

He was explaining, why he 
had decided that the quest for 
young readers was “pointless 
and fruitless". It alienated ex¬ 
isting readers and was money 
and manpower wasted The 
time to catch newreaflfijs.was- 
when they were settfing down, 
buying a car and kwkmgfor a 
home“Andwhat are we offer¬ 
ing that age group? Too often 
we are nibbing their noses 
into the fact they are rx> longer 
so young by offering them 
news of gigs which attract.Li¬ 
te and 17-year-olds." 

What martered to the young 
never changed. It was sex. 
drugs and music—and maga¬ 
zines such as Minx and Bliss, 
GQ. Loaded and HiM iret- 
their needs, as in the search - 
for the perfect orgasm. All the 
editors Gledhill has met since 
then have confided that they, 
too. have been nagged by the. 
same question. 

That is because every editor 
—and even more their market¬ 
ing directors — is obsessed by 
youth. Study the front pages of 
the papers and somewhere up 
at the top will usually be a 
plug aimed at young readers 
or women, especially woraen. 

The argument for yoof is fa- 

miliar. Newspaper 
sales are drop¬ 
ping- Old readers 
are, inevitablyr go¬ 
ing to cfie. So new 
readers must be 
gained every year 
amply to stay lev¬ 
el Win younger 
readers and they may stay loy¬ 
al for 30 to 40 years. So far, so 
compelling. But do newspa¬ 
pers now scan old-fashioned 
to young readers reared since 
thf cradle cm television as 
their main news medium? 

: Theyikm’r read,they“re not 
interested in politics, they 

;don't go to the opera or theatre 
and they don't like heavy¬ 
weight articles asking Whither 
Nato?, as Alan Rusbndger, Ed¬ 
itor of The Guardian, said last 
year.. ‘They're .post-modern. 

; post-serious, past-fiterate ... 
■and • post-broadsheet We 
either adjust to meet themhalf¬ 
way ... or become extinct” 

. Adjusting to meet the young 
“halfway is exactly what die 
. broadsheets have been doing 

successfully for the past dec- 
atte,maintaining1hefrcciresec- 
tions of comment and analysis 
and adding new sections, often 
tabloids, aimed at young read¬ 
ers, devoted to such areas as 
pop. rode film and IT. 

-The big broadsheets, more¬ 
over, can appeal to aU ages, by 
introducing comics for chil¬ 
dren. entertainment sections 
for younger, readers and an ar¬ 
ray of sections devoted to 
sport travel or pensions with 
appeal to every age group. 

Brian 

It is poetically incorrect to 
say so, but by concentrating so 
much editorial firepower on 
the young, editors are in dan¬ 
ger of alienating millions of 
potentially loyal readers. Witb- 
m 20 years, as Professor- Rich¬ 
ard Scase; of Kent University, 
pointed out at the same confer¬ 
ence, one in four of the popula¬ 
tion wifl be ovct 65 — and they 
wfll be fiving longer, with mon¬ 
ey to spend. 

“Not only arethe number <rf 
teenagers declining, but lor 
them brand loyalty just 
doesn’t- exist,” according to 
Saga's strategic planning 
(Erector, Tim Bull. He fbre- 

Saga Magazine is booming 

casts that such a 
demographic 
trend means that 
there will be 7.5 
million more 
over-55s by 2020. 

It was my first 
sight of the Saga 
Magazine which 

provoked this column. It will 
be selling more than a million 
copies a month in the new year 
and is a mind-provoking suc¬ 
cess. Year-on-year, its advertis¬ 
ing is up 30 per cent, pagina¬ 
tion has been expanded to 
cope — there were 162 pages 
last month—and there are up 
to eight advertising inserts in 
each issue, suggesting that ad¬ 
vertisers sense a good market 
among the over-50s. 

Bull's experience is that al¬ 
though it is more difficult to 
persuade the sophisticated 
over-50s to sample a new prod¬ 
uct, if they enjoy its quality 
and value there is a much 
greater chance that they will re¬ 
main loyal than the promiscu¬ 
ous under-35s. 

Editors will discover the 
truth of that comment in the 
National Readership Survey, 
which shows a drop of 546,000 
among under 24-year-old read¬ 
ers in the past two years, 
against a fall of 126.000 
among the over-55s. On Satur¬ 
days, the biggest-selling day of 
the week, there are 69,000new 
over-55s reading national 
newspapers. Among the un- 
der-24s. readership has 
dropped by nearly 400,000. 

One index of a newspaper's 

health still remains the un- 
der-24s it has recruited. On 
that index, the most successful 
national papers are the Dailv 
Star (26 per cent), The Sun 
(20). The Guardian and The 
Times (16), The Independent 
(15) and 77re Mirror (14). 7fte 
Daily Telegraph has the low¬ 
est proportion, at 9 per cent. 

Yet if older readers repre¬ 
sent an opportunity instead of 
a threat, three newspapers are 
in their debt. The Daily Mail, 
which has shown the highest 
growth in sales over the past 
two years, has increased read¬ 
ership among the over-55s by 
130,000 in the past two years. 

Over-the-counter sales of 
The Daily Telegraph are only 
682.000, swelled by prepaid 
subscription sales of 272,000. 
mainly among older readers, 
and 60,000 sold at less than 
the cover price, or given away. 
Without those oldies, its 
top-line sale would fell below a 
million. 

The same story holds for 
The Express, with over-the- 
counter sales of 921,000, 
swelled by about 175.000 sold 
at a cheap rate, or given away. 
Both have lost young and 
gained older readers. 

“Abandon the holy grail of 
youth," Gledhill, 39, urged his 
fellow editors. “They are an un¬ 
grateful bunch who will drink 
your free beer, dance on your 
free dub tickets and then vom¬ 
it behind your sofa before 
abandoning you withoui a 
word of thanks." Is anybody 
listening out there? 

: ■ IS MARTIN Taylor — the Bardays chief ex¬ 
ecutive who quit last week — a PR genius or a 
PR disaster? Is he—as put to me by one leading 
financial public relations executive — a sharp 
operator for jumping before he was pushed? 

Or is he — in the opinion of another pro-in- 
the-know — a PR department's nightmare who 
shot from the hip so many times while at Bar¬ 
clays that he finally ran out of bullets. 

As a banker friend remarked: “If you live by 
the PR sword, you die by it" — which is more 
true of the conservative world of banking (ban 
of other media-obsessed industries such as foot¬ 
ball. politics or Max Gifford's jilted celebrities. 

Two months ago I would have agreed with 
the first statement and disagreed with the sec¬ 
ond. Taylor appeared to astutely handle the not 
insignificant matter of a £250 million provision 
for bank loans in Russia at Barclays Capital, 
his troubled investment banking subsidiary. 

Taylor took control with a series of punchy 
newspaper inter¬ 
views. He described 
the discovery of the 
loss as “maddening”, 
though the FTlater al- bRg;gfc aSE -ILf 
leged that he chaired 
the credit committee 
that had approved ;'9nr^i 
the investment in the 1—7' 
first place. And when 
Bardays got sucked into the U.2 billion Long 
Term Capital Management bail-out, he was a't 
it again, issuing a warning about the need to 
“put a discipline" on Bardays Capital “to keep 
it lean and make it think harder". 

None of this broke the fall of the Bardays 
share price (£19.18 in July and 867p in mid-Sep¬ 
tember) but shareholders sure knew who was 
in charge. 1 wondered at the time, since Mr Tay¬ 
lor was a Treasury adviser on tax and benefits, 
whether the strategy had come out of a new 
Labour PR manual. 

In the welter of recriminations following his 
departure. 1 no longer believe that Taylor is the 
Peter Mandelson of banking. 

The prime objection of disgruntled board 
members was that Taylor was in the habit of 
telling journalists of his plans before the board 
had agreed them. This is a perfectly acceptable 
practice in many companies and organisations 
which are led from the front, but is bound to be 
all too exciting for a bank blessed with not one 
knight on its board but four. 

It also emerged that his relationship with the 
board had been deteriorating for a year and he 
had threatened to resign on a number of occa¬ 

sions. This suggested that the regular airing of 
his plans in the Sunday press — whether by 
him or an acolyte — were marks of his frustra¬ 
tion rather than part of a coherent strategy. 

The final nail in Taylor’s coffin — so it was 
Claimed — was a story in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph floating plans for a demerger of Bar- 
days' retail and corporate arm. But it emerged 
that the story may have been placed by an ene¬ 
my so that Taylor would be blamed for leaking 
again, an old Whitehall trick. 

Neil Bennett, diy editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph., insisted that Taylor had not leaked that 
or any of the other apparently well-sourced sto¬ 
ries dropped on the paper in previous months. 
Bennett argued: ‘Taylor is admirably frank 
and honest when asked a question, but tip-offs 
and nods and winks are not his style." 

Whatever the truth, a picture has emerged of 
a man who in the midst of a crisis turned to the 
media to promote ideas that were being blocked 

at a higher level. That 
is no way to wan 
hearts and minds. mm 
"THE over-blown 
Lord Mandelson of 

tz&VJf-Rio story brought to 
mind an incident dur- 
ing the 1992 Earth 
Summit in Brazil 

when a number of diplomats, environment de¬ 
partment officials and journalists (myself in¬ 
cluded) ventured to a nightclub of doubtful re¬ 
pute. While there were no activities of the kind 
described in Punch, one official had his glasses 
knocked off by a pair of shapely buttocks, and a 
journalist returned to the Copacabana Hotel 
with his balding head covered in red lipstick. 

We marvelled at the speed with which (gross¬ 
ly exaggerated) reports of the evening were re¬ 
layed back to the Ambassador and the then 
Prime Minister's entourage. It only goes to 
show that the notion that the master of spin 
would go to any dub in Rio is a ludicrous one. it 
would have been absolutely disastrous PR. 

■ THE DIY PR award of the week must go to 
the driver of the Victoria Line Tube train stuck at 
StockweU at 9.45am on Wednesday. Faced with 
a customer relations crisis, the driver realised 
that only a team effort could provide a quick fix. 
So he asked, over the loudspeaker, whether 
there was a carpenter on board with a hammer 
in his bag to help “get this thing moving". 

• Charles Lewington is chairman of Media Strategy 

A pop devolution 
Straggling rap artists 

from Anglesey and wan¬ 
nabe boy bands from To¬ 

bermory take note. Radio 1 is. 
offering the opportunity of a 
lifetime. 

In a clever PR move, the 
BBC is leaping aboard the 
home-rule tend wagon by de¬ 
volving part of its schedule. 

In a move designed to show¬ 
case musical talent from all 
comers of Britain, listeners in 
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ire¬ 
land and England will be able 
to tune into separate shows 
from early next year. 

These “opt-out pro¬ 
grammes" will be based in 
Cardiff. Glasgow and Belfast, 
and promise to spotlight musi¬ 
cians with the talent to follow 
in the footsteps of bands such 
as Catalonia (from Wales). Tex¬ 
as (Scotland) and The Under¬ 
tones (Northern Ireland). 

A leaked BBC document, en¬ 

titled “BBC Broadcast: Radio 
Five Year Strategy Update", re¬ 
veals that the Corporation has 
seized upon radio devolution 
as a way of endearing itself to 
listeners in the regions and 
strengthening its public serv¬ 
ice portfolio. 

But it may annoy some set 
dons of the audience. The 
move, according to the docu¬ 
ment. would require extra in¬ 
vestment of £1.4million for the 
programmes and £300,000 to 
finance transmitter reconfigu¬ 
ration to enable separate pro¬ 
grammes to be broadcast si¬ 
multaneously. 

The BBC has already faced 
a lorry-load of flak over anoth¬ 
er part of the same leaked doc¬ 
ument which revealed that Ra¬ 
dio 1 and Radio 5 Live were to 
receive the lion's share of a E5 
million fund for marketing 
and programming initiatives 
next year. It led to allegations 

— strenuously denied — that 
the BBC was downgrading 
middle-class radio in favour of 
pop. 

The latest news will almost 
certainly anger oommerdal ra¬ 
dio groups which depend on 
audience loyalty in the regions 
and have succeeded in luring 
listeners away from Radio 1. 

But the report indicates that 
BBC executives are already 
committed to the idea. “At a 
time of devohixion, (they) will 
strengthen Radio l*s service to 
the nations." it says. 

The programmes are des¬ 
tined for die 8pm to 10pm slot 
on Thursdays. As one record 
company executive put it "if 
you are playing for £40 a night 
in some provincial backwater 
and you get the chance to go 
on Radio 1. it will be better 
than winning the lottery." 

Carol Midgley 

NATIONAL newspapers are finding the goingtongh at present 
with readership and sales falling for most titles, either year on 

yC^daS!ipIfigures. released by the National Readership Sur¬ 
vey (NRS) this week, report a continued drop for most news- 
naoers in the past six months. _ 
PSier in the week Express Newspapers parted company 
wiSTtead agency, Leo Burnett, andmvtfedp^es firm after 

campaign is needed to redress the per- 
KS of the group’s tides: the two Express papers.and the 

has held the advertising account for the Daily 
was only brought in to work on 

Shtrnmiths ago. Burnett's TV branding cam- 

Carlton chief takes a dig at Eyres 

1tattaNo^Ttaafema-wai«t 

hasbern losing the sate t™1 resulH's tank the 
time now. Rosie Boycott was brought m re- 

Dady SfJLjjgn fee paper. Smce then readership has 
cently to<^ miHion, but circulation has 
""“SL 33 per cent to U million, according to Audit 
dropped figures. Conversely, the Daffy 

SW£ £*&■”£ - n"p dur‘ 

much better^repOrtiPpa ^ ^ ^ Guardian has 

compared readers since la* par. down 

■ REPORTS are filtering through 
aboutthe first fallout between ITVs 
most" powerful operator Michael 
Green, chairman of Carlton Com¬ 
munications. and Richard Eyre, the 
nv Network’s personable chief exec¬ 
utive.' who runs the show on behalf 
of the media barons. 

It seems that Green was none too 
impressed by the promotions nv 
was giving digital television, a view 
shared by his joint partner in ONdig- 
ital. Gary Robinson's Granada. 
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Falling out Eyre, left and Green 

Meanwhile,- Eyre, a skilled market¬ 
ing man, mighi justly poim out how 
poorly ONdigital has handled its PR 
about initial equipment shortages. 

The tiff^-r let's put it down to new 
.launch nerves — has now blown 
over, not least because Eyre’s stock 
has fwtoted since the News at Ten 
dedaon. 

. ITV should beware: Eyre is hot 
property, and dont the headhunters 
know iff. 

■ THE BBCS new vice-chairman. 
Baroness Young of Old Scone, is 
credited with playing a key role in 
ensuring Jenny AbramsJtys tang 
overdue promotion to director of 
radio. Lady Young was acquainted 
with Abramsky before joining the 

Governors and holds 
her in high regard. 
Abramsky was dis¬ 
couraged from apply¬ 
ing for the post that 
she has always coveted 
when it fell vacant two 
years ago, despite mas- 

' tenninding the launch 
of Radio 5 Live. And 
the job went instead to Sir John 
BizTs favourite. Matthew Bannister, 
despite his mistakes at Radio I. 

The message is that a messy pas¬ 
sion for programme-making is back 
in favour. 

■ CHANNEL 4 is still some weeks 
away from gaining a deputy chair¬ 
man, following my disclosure that 
its Kerachy was pushing for the In¬ 
dependent Television Commission 
to select ex-LWT director Barry Cox. 
Meanwhile, the ITC is about to lose 
its deputy chairman: the Earl of 
Dalkeith steps down this month to 
return to his spreading acres. The 
hot money is on a current member, 
canny Sir Michael Checkland, the 
former Director-General of the 
BBC. moving up. Already regarded 
as the key heavyweight at the author¬ 
ity, there are thought to be few peo¬ 
ple better qualified for the post. 

■THIS week Mervyn “Mr Soap" 
Watson, former producer of Emmer- 
dalennd Coronation Street, started 
as managing director of Red Roost¬ 
er, the resperted independent drama 
company. It marks a change in direc¬ 
tion for him and the company, and 
speaks volumes about die times we 
live in. Under its founder, Linda 
James (she sold out to Chrysalis), 

Red Rooster specialised in high-pro¬ 
file dramas such as Beyond Fear. 
about Stephanie Slater's kidnap or¬ 
deal. which was shown on Channel 
5’s opening night. But Watson, with 
460 episodes of Emmerdale and 700 
of Coronation Street behind him. 
knows what stirs 12 million people 
to switch on. 

He says the key demand now is 
for lower cost, long-running drama 
which can come back time and 
again, and he's going to be pitching 
to all the main channels. “Budgets 

are shrinking, but it 
doesn't mean we want 
nothing but soap." 

■ A RELATED devel¬ 
opment is the way tele¬ 
vision is also seeking ex¬ 
perienced tabloid news¬ 
paper operators. The 
latest is GMTV, where 

the managing director. Christopher 
S tod dart, deliberately struck out the 
phrase “previous live television expe¬ 
rience essential" from the advert 
seeking a new editor for the break¬ 
fast show. The reason, he says, is 
that he’s looking for ideas and for 
people to dig them out And. as with 
the top soap producers, tabloid news¬ 
paper types know what a mass mar¬ 
ket wants. 

■ JILLY Cooper got her break 30 
years ago when she sent an imsolidt- 

YORKSH1RE TV 

Emmerdale — once produced by Mervyn "Mr Soap” Watson 

ed article to The Sunday Times. Is it 
now the turn of Welsh chamber¬ 
maid Dorinda McCann? In the sum¬ 
mer 77ze Sunday Times magazine 
published her piece, A Life in the 
Day. sent in on spec, and was inun¬ 
dated with calls from readers asking 
for more despatches about real life 
at the bottom of the pile. So it sent 
her on a jaunt to Las Vegas. As she 
wrote last week: “Funny thing life, 
one minute you've got your Mari¬ 
golds down a loo pan. Then before 
you can say Harpic, you're on your 
way to Las Vegas." Robin Morgan, 
the editor, says he wants to use her 
again but she's reluctant to be prised 
away from the Welsh drizzle. If I 
were her, I would go for II 

■ ITS GOING to be next year's 
cult viewing, but it may well be a 
nightmare for the regulators. Sex 
and the City. Channel 4's new Amer¬ 
ican import, starting in January, 
about the lives of four sassy, single 
women, is plastered with bad and 
banned language. Narrated by a 
newspaper columnist character Car¬ 
rie (Sarah Jessica Parker) in quasi- 
documentary-style, the episodes 
flash by (I watched seven in one sit¬ 
ting). It’s like watching a female 
Woody Allen on speed. 

The charm lies in the lack of cen¬ 
sorship. And irs very, very funny. 

■ f HEAR that Talk Radio’s Kelvin 
MacKenzie is trying to tempt the live¬ 
ly Daily Mail TV critic and writer 
Jari Stephen on to the airwaves. She 
already does a soap update for ITV’s 
This Morning but has long been 
seeking a proper TV break. She 
could surely manage a phon&in. 
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It’s not quite bad 
enough to be a cult ad 

The new face of Ferrero Rochen not bad enough to be a cult hit, just an example of terrible pan-European advertising 

■ IT IS an advertising trage¬ 
dy comparable only with die 
axing of Bruce Forsyth as the 
Courts' judge and Lesley 
Joseph from Samerfidd. ferre¬ 
ro Rocher has cancelled die 
ambassador’s party. 

Along with the Tango and 
Bird's Eye illuminations in 
London’s Regent Street, and 
speculation about the Christ¬ 
mas Number One. die sight of 
that sweet old butler balanc¬ 
ing his pyramid of golden choc¬ 
olates on a silver salver is an 
important signpost to the im¬ 
minent religious festival 

We know die chocolates are 
“exceUente" and that tie am¬ 
bassador spoils us by serving 
them. Although the string or¬ 
chestra never learnt another 
tune, there was comfort in an 
annual party with the same 
food and music. 

The guests changed, of 
course. Some time during the 
mid-Nineties the ambassador 

i 

invited a moire eth¬ 
nically- J. diverse 
bunch of dignitar¬ 
ies. ' Luridly. it ' 
seemed the posh 
set the world over 
loved unwrapping 
that gold paper. 

But now — dis¬ 
aster. A house par¬ 
ly. for Odd's sake— 
OK. not just any 
old house, but one 
with porticos and 
a great gravel 
drive. And notjust 
any old party, but a “buOd a 
ferrero Rodier pyramid 
Christmas tree party". Yoa 
know the sort. 

Actually. . _ you;. probably 
don't If it wasn't far the tinny 
sound of the updated back¬ 
ground music, you could have 
stumbled into a pom'movie, 
such is the extraordinary soft- 
focus filmic style. 

Dazzled by the family’s 

Hatfield 
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gleaming •:. den¬ 
atures, you too can 

gasp as they build 
" the .chocolate tree. 
. righ' wistfully as 

our. new hostess 
•- bites into a Ferre- 
.'.ro and murmurs; 
. with pleasure, 

andchnckleasthe. 
husband attempts, 
to steal the top¬ 
mast chocolate. . 

Sadly, it’s not. 
• quite bad enough 
to be a cult hit It is 

merely, a classic example of 
pan-European advertising- al 
ns .worst It is difficult to under¬ 
stand why it has to be so bad. 
Confectionery brands have a 
history of fine advertising:in 
the UK. Its too simplistic to 
say they’re bad just because 
they are created by ferrero iri- 
house.. ■ 

The Gap makes its own ads, 
which are. spot-on. ferrero's- 
sucoess is partly down to its ex¬ 
cellent distribution, and partly 
the consistent level of advertis¬ 
ing spend (about £3 million be-, 
tween now and Christmas) be; 
hind the brand. 

The only answer to the “but 
they work” argument is: if the 
ads were better, they’d work 
still more effectively.The cam¬ 
paign to bring back the ambas¬ 
sador and his buffer starts' 
here. -••••*- - - 

■ “DAN WHOT has been 
the reaction to the news that 
Snyder Communications, the 
fast-growing American mar¬ 
keting sendees group run by 
the 33-year-o\d Dan Snyder, 
has acquired Partners BDDH 
far approximately £16 million. 

Partners BDDH has had a 
turbulent ten-year history, but 
is a respected, mid-sized agen¬ 
cy with, a client fist headed by 
BT, Mercedes, the Coopera¬ 
tive organisation arid The 
Guardian. It has been courted 

by several acquisitive Ameri¬ 
can agency groups an»ous to 
bolster their struggling Lon¬ 
don outposts. Snyder burn up i 
a$550-million revenue compa- [ 
ny in eight years by speaalis- ; 
mg in database marketing 
and healthcare marketing; 
services, attracting many of5 
America’s btuechip compa- . 
nies as clients. . _: 
Tn March he bought his first; 

mainstream • ad agency, the' | 
'Boston-based Arnold Commu- ■ i 
nications, far $120 million. | 
Suddenly the rest of the adver- j 
rising community sat up and: ( 
took notice. This week he ac-! 
quired BDDH, Kke Arnold ,, 
and others, through a share-: 
swap scheme. - • 

Snyders growth has led to j 
comparisons with WPP and i 
Martin Sorrell, Perhaps — al- j 
though Snyder earns .some \ 
two-thirds of his revenues in 1 
America. This is one of the 
more interesting of the recent , 

. spate of agency acquisitions. 
You will hear a lot more about I 
Dan Snyder. i 
■TWO WEEKS ago, when j 
The Independent, fired Lowe 1 
Howard-Spink. 1 explained 1 
why newspapers make such ! 
terrible advertising clients. I Us ! 
largely due tothe expectations j 
they have oT what advertising 
should achieve; and how this 
differs from their agencies’ am- ! 
bitions. This week Express ! 
Newspapers underlined my \ 
point by firing Leo Burnett. ■ 
Neither side will comment, 
but privately tire Express j 
group finds Leo Burnett lacks , 
creativity, and the agency be- I 
fieves the clienE imwfllmg to j 
cammitsuflkaenl funds to sup- ( 
porttite branding campaign it 
daims to want Just tike every ; 
other split between a newspa- i 
per and its.agency, then. * j 

• Stefano HaJfield is theEdi- ( 
■toro/Campaign j 

no flares 
FLY2 will skip to a younger 
beat, says Raymond Snoddy 
Brian Barwick is a man 

endlessly in love with 
his job. who, unlike 

many television executives, en¬ 
joys watching popular tele¬ 
vision for his own pleasure. “I 
loveTV and I watch a lot of it I 
have the taste of an ordinary, 
bloke. and like programmes' 
such as Noel’s House Party 
arid Casualty,” says Barwick, 
a Liverpudlian. wfx> is about to 
indulge himself even more. 

On Monday, Barwick —"af¬ 
ter 18 years at the BBC — will 
launch. rTV2, the commercial 
network's first new channel 
since 19S5. ITV2, available on 
digital terrestrial television 
and on analogue cable, is' 
aimed-ar a “Slightlyyounger": 
audience than ITV. and will 
“skip to a younger bear. Bar- 
wide, 44, who is also head of 
sport at XTV, knows exactly 
what the new channel will not . 
be. ‘'This is riot going to be an 
archive channel,” he says. 
‘There will be no perms, bell- 
bottoms or flares unless they 
come into fashion again.” 

■ Barwidc,thfidire5orofpro-" 
grammes at FTV2, was hired 

. to the ITV Network Centre — 
which commissions all ITW' 
national programmes —after 
just missing out on the posi¬ 
tion of BBC I controller. As the 
BBCs head of sport, be be- 

. tieved hewas on a losing wick¬ 
et anyway after the corpora- 

. tion lost the rights to ITV of 
such central sports events as 
RsrmuJa One motor raring 
and the FA Cup Final. “I felt 
someone was going to aid up' 
as King[ Canute at BBC Sport 
and I didn't want it to be me," 
says Barwick. who adds that it 
was the cocktail of ITV jobs — 
running sport and launching 
.the new channel—that finally • 
took him sway from the BBC. 

In the mixed, rather titan 
thematic, schedule of 1TV2. he 
am dtsnlav the ranee of hk- 
skills. Sport, fin. instance, win 
be given "a diance to breathe” 
because more time is availa¬ 
ble* plus XPfJtas rights to 
more events than it can possi¬ 
bly show, Next week. for in¬ 
stance, when Manchester Unit¬ 
ed fares Bayern. Munfch at 
Old Trafford in the Champi¬ 
ons League, Arsenal fans will 
be able to watch their , team 
ulav Panatiunaikos in Greece. 

matrix,' ITV2 will be able to 
show other fights from the 
same bilL And ITV2 will carry 
17 of next year's Rugby World 
Cup games that are not being 
broadcast by ITV. 

The channel, Barwick says, 
gives ITV some of the flexibili¬ 
ty .pf the.BBC by.having two 
channels to schedule in a com¬ 
plementary way. ITV2 is 
launched on Monday night at 
7pm with a one-hour special 
variety show aimed at show¬ 
casing what the channel will 
offer. It will feature football er- 
cum-television personality Ian 
Wright, comedian Michael 
Barrymore. newscaster 
Trevor McDonald (who will 
have his own chat show). 

✓ 

Itv 
Sign of the times: ITV2 logo 

sports host Gabby 
the enrirp ractrnt k 

*TV is spending t 
launching the nei 

. j1? a £20^i 
fiutiget, compared 
£600 million for the 
ton. Few homes w 
al terrestrial TV aif 
sands not hundra 
“5* ~ but fron 
rrV2 will be pan 
Wireless's basic 
mnntk __1 

homes. The 
Teiewest is exnecti 

WIiTi 
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Taking the 
time for 

pupil progress 

to the assessor was the one who got the highest grading, so the enthusiastic teacher gets the higher rating 

cannot rate staff Whether they like it 
or not,, head 
teachers are be¬ 
ing forced to ap¬ 

praise their staff in a way that 
has never been required be¬ 
fore. They are already under 
pressure id weed out incompe-. 
tent teachers and it seems like¬ 
ly that they will be asked to 
decide which teachers should 
receive more pay. 

Yesterday’s Green Paper on 
the teaching profession pro¬ 
posed that schools receive ex¬ 
tra cash for improving exami¬ 
nation results or reducing tru¬ 
ancy and expulsion numbers. 
Head teachers will then have 
to decide which oftherrteacfr-- 
ers should gel higher salaries 
as a result of a school bring 
awarded the extra money. 
- Although head teachers will 
be subject to external checks, 
how they go about making 
their deastons wiH ftf^icrirtK 
nised by. basjh -tegKtara and . 
their unions'. If head Teagbers 
are to link payments simply to* 
subject or dags examination re¬ 
sults, they will have to deride 
just how for back theY go in a - 

Performance-related assessment is inaccurate, says Tony Mooney 
school's history. Do they give 
the money to.teachers, who 
taught pupils in their final 
year before an exam, or do 
they go hack farther to reward 
other teachers wbo have influ¬ 
enced the results? 

MostShead teachers are like¬ 
ly to take the view that award¬ 
ing mojrey on examination re¬ 
sults alone will be. fraught 
withdiiiger. Instead they will 
embark, on a programme of 
classroom , observations to 
judge the effectiveness afteach- 
ers before they start handing 
out the^extra cash. However, 
head teacherswho think that 
classroom observation alone is 
a sound way of judging the ef¬ 
fectiveness of. .teachers are in 
for a Wg shock. 

Head leaxhersarenotorimis- 
ly bad ar judcing whether 
th^r fffiflgagf dbsSoOTh per¬ 
formance isapreSktorof their 
effectiveness, and research 
provinglhis has beat consist¬ 
ent dawn through the years, 
fcvefa when judgments are 

made formal — by asking 
leads to grade teachers by 
numbers cm a list of character¬ 
istics believed to be related to 
teacher effectiveness — heads 
have been found to be way off 
beam. These nrultifactor rat¬ 
ing scales are used by Ofstcd 
inspectors and have been 
around since 1915. but when 
bead teachers use them they 
are only slightly more accu¬ 
rate than when picking out an 
effective teacher by pure 
chance. . 

American researchers have 
long been interested in measur¬ 
ing teacher effectiveness and 
one of the most illuminating 
studies concerning head teach¬ 
er inadequacy in this area was 
conducted by Donald Medley, 
of the University of Virginia, 
and Homer Coker, of Georgia . 
.StateUniversity. - ... 

They studied he judgments 
of 46 principals who graded ; 
322 primary teachers, in 87 
groups. Teacher effectiveness ■ 
was judged in reading and 

arithmetic and was estimated 
from students' pretest scores 
(obtained at the start of the 
school year) and post-test 
scores (horn the end of the 
same school year) on two 
standardised achievement 
tests. The results confirmed 
much of the work that had 
been done before. They found 
that the correlation between 
the average principal's rating 
of teacher performance and 
the direct measures of teacher 
effectiveness to be 0.20, a re¬ 
sult so near to zero as to make 
sticking pins into a list of 
names almost as usefiiL Of their findings, the 

researchers wrote: 
“What is particular¬ 
ly striking about 

this is its consistency with the 
findings of earlier studies, and 
the clear implication that the 
negative findings of die earlier 
studies cannot be blamed on 
any limitations in instrumenta¬ 
tion or methodology. This re¬ 

search provides no support 
whatever for the widely held 
belief that the principal is a 
good judge of teacher perform¬ 
ance.** 

But why are head teachers 
such bad predictors of teacher 
effectiveness? 

The main reason is due to 
what has. since the 1920s. 
been known as the “halo ef¬ 
fect” This ensures that the 
teacher who looks most effec¬ 
tive to the rater is the one who 
gets the highest grading. 

So the attractive, outgoing 
teacher who is teaching from 
the front of the class always 
gets die high ratings. 

The less flamboyant teacher 
who quiedy gets around to all 
his or her pupils is less likely 
to catch the judge’s eye as 
being effective. 

So it- would appear that 
introducing a “payment by re¬ 
sults” system for teachers that 
relies on head teacher judg¬ 
ments could be fatally flawed 
from the outset 

As Medley and Coker ob¬ 
serve: “Experience gained in 
the process-product research 
indicates that it is far more dif¬ 
ficult to make objective and ac¬ 
curate observations of the be¬ 
haviour of teachers and stu¬ 
dents than is generally real¬ 
ised.” 

Most of the American 
research now points to the feet 
that it is important to use as 
many different sources of data 
as possible when making judg¬ 
ments about teachers. 

Good teaching is a complex 
issue and all teachers cannot 
be evaluated by identical proce¬ 
dures. 

Identifying good teachers 
effectively, to pay them more 
money, will take large 
amounts of time and money in 
training and data collection. 

The Government is opening 
up a whole new can of worms 
and, if we wish to avoid many 
of our head teachers appear¬ 
ing in courts defending them¬ 
selves against discrimination 
charges, then the lid ought to 
be dosed firmly and as quickly 
as possible. 

The ignominious fate 
of the index which 
was supposed to 

measure progress between 
M and 16 in this week’s 
league tables has under¬ 
lined yet again how hard it 
wfll be for any government 
to introduce an accurate 
measure of the value added 
by schools. 

Supporters as well as crit¬ 
ics of the current exercise 
would like to see allowance 
made for differing intakes. 
When the tables were first 
published, value added 
used to be about making al¬ 
lowance for soda! depriva¬ 
tion. 

Most reformers have ac¬ 
knowledged that this is not 
a realistic prospect for the 
government 
tables, both be- ~ 
cause minis- 
tens are deter- 
mined not to 
offer “excuses 
for failure” - {HR 
and because it 
would be im- 
possible to . sSg&jj 
reach agree- TOME; 
mem on a sys- 
tem. Attention i; / 
has shifted — 
instead to ? " . f.' . 
measuring .,y.y 
progress: if the ’• -> v; y-' 
same baseline l f; )' 1 
is used for all 
schools, social feiWr /- • y 
backgrounds 
should be irrelevant To be 
a useful supplement to 
“raw” results, however, any 
new index must not only 
measure progress accurate¬ 
ly but between sensible 
points. The new index was 
abandoned (for schools 
which did badly, although, 
puzzlingly, not for the rest) 
because David Bhmkett 
doubted its accuracy. But 
there were other flaws 
which might have ruled it 
out sooner titan two weeks 
ahead of publication. 

Why. first and foremost, 
choose 14 and 16 as the 
points of comparison? Not, 

surely, because it is the key 
interval for parents or the 
most revealing for schools. 

Ofsted reports consistent¬ 
ly cite the early years of sec¬ 
ondary education as the 
time when children's 
progress falters. The best 
teachers are often concen¬ 
trated in the pre-GCSE 
years, and choosing this pe¬ 
riod as the one by which 
progress is judged can only 
encourage this trend. 

Two years is, in any case, 
a very short tune in which 
to judge the progress of chil¬ 
dren who spend at least five 
years at a school Compari¬ 
sons of GCSE and A-JeveJ 
results make sense because 
teenagers have the option 
of moving for the sixth- 

form. but the 
.-1 interval which 

SSjL ' really interests 
parents is be- 

. tween entry 
3Hr and exit. It will 

■RMi: not be possible 
todothiscalcu- 
lation for at 

^ least two more 
‘ years, but sub- 
-• stituting a tnis- 

pF’ ET*. leading one is 
■. - . - no answer. 

> * - Assessing de- 
L/V-.. . velopment is 
: more compli- 
y i. y i t caicd than it 
•ffyJ'Tj/y- seems. The 

widely-publi¬ 
cised research 

showing state school pupils 
achieving better degree re¬ 
sults than those from inde¬ 
pendent schools illustrated 
the point perfectly. Should 
the independent sector be 
congratulated for getting 
weaker candidates into 
good universities, or casti¬ 
gated for not preparing 
them properly? 

If the baseline for the 
comparison had been 
GCSE scores, let alone 
41-yeapolds* test results, the 
outcome would probably 
have been very different It 
all depends on where you 
start. 

When tailing is neithei 
a flaw nor a fair label 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE mm TIMES 

Statistics can 
mask the truth 
behind a school’s 
pupils, says Phil 
Hutchinson You can imagine how 

shocked I was on Tues¬ 
day morning when 

some of our Year 11 pupils 
(J 6-year-olds) said to me. “Sul 
We are in The Times as one of 
the most foiling schools in the 
country!” ' 

Thor disbelief was, for me, 
a positive point, for wdy three 
weeks before I had congratu¬ 
lated everyone on a successful 
visit from. Hex Majesty^ 
Inspectors that highlighted 
our substantial progress. 

1 imp-2diate?y looked m The 
TimeT to verify the informa¬ 
tion I had been given and it 
was there. We were m a table 
headed “Highest Ffofore 
Rater. This table had been 
compiled according to the Pg 
centage of pupils who tad left 
tftesSwol with no GCSE pars¬ 
es and onthai basis the table 

. showed that we tad a rajngof 
26 per cent. White a®u^* 
what the able did not show 
was that actually only 1P? 
cent of our pupils left ^ 
passes; all but two of the 26 
ETcSu without passes will 

take their GCSEs 
^Itecenify, the local television 

pendent school where every- 
upset that ihorpub- 

"^^screparK^* wasrat^ 
by a flaw in the method used 

sus is taken in every ghod 
that indudes thenumber^ 

of Year H age “ 
nrsE vearl That figure is 
^L&sdine measure- 

ment for all pubb'shed exami- 

nation figures- forwafd 

St Augustine’s: HM1 visit highlighted sdiooTs progress 

of pupfls who'were of Year 11 
age but for various reasons 
were in Year H) and this miti¬ 
gated against them. 

So. here fsit. hurt that hard 
on the. beds of a successful 
HMI visit I am part of an 
establishment which suppos¬ 
edly has a high failure rate. Is 
that really so? What the table 
omitted to- mention was that 
there weTO-102 children in our 
Year 11 group in the summer, 
but there-were 127 children of 
Year 11 age in the school. Most 

■ of the 25 “missing** children 
were of Year 11 age, but were 
actually inihe year below and 
will take their GCSE examina¬ 
tions next year.' 

Why? The vast majority of 
them arrived in “this country 

• late in -their school careers 
. speaking ritiier little or no Eng- 

ltslu Time has to be given to - 
such pupils in order that they 
can learn sufficient English to 

.-.be taught the. other subjects.- 
-Usually this means that they 
are pur In fheyear below their 

□ In the league tablespublished in The Times on Tuesday, 
sixth-form and finther education colleges' AJevel scores 
included GNCQ results. , This depressed their results in 
mtnparison with local schools. . 
□ Results supplied by the Department for Education and 
Employment shouWtave shown The Judd School in Ton- 
bridge, Kent 10° percent for five GCSE passes at AM^ 
not 99 per cent aud Djanogly <3ty Technology College, in 
Nottingham' on 51 per cent not 49 per amt 

SCWBK5K-*" 

chronological group, yet they 
count against us in the pub¬ 
lished tables. 

Let me put it another way. 
Each year 20 per cent of our 
pupils will fail to obtain a 
GCSE under the current meth¬ 
od of publication. 

. Almost 60 per cent of our 
pupils do not have English as 
their first language; many are 
refugees who arrive trauma¬ 
tised in an alien country. As a 
result the population mobility 
in my area is extremely high. 
Less than 70 per cent of our 
pupQs complete their full five 
years of compulsory education 
in one school Nevertheless the 
majority of our pupils succeed. 

Recently, with the aid of an 
interpreter, 1 interviewed a 
bqy who had just arrived in 
this country as a refugee from 
a war zone. He is of Year II 
age, but speaks no English. 
Obviously he cannot take his 
GCSEs this summer. ItoliticaJ- 
fy, 1 should turn him away. He 
will count against us in next 
year’s figures, though he will 
take his exams at a later date 
and probably do welL When tables were first 

planned, the figures 
were calculated as a 

percentage of the pupils en¬ 
tered for examinations. Thai 
was too easy to manipulate: 
you simply don’t enter those 
you expect to foil, thus ensur¬ 
ing a good pass rate. The Gov¬ 
ernment rightly tried to find a 
better way anti'came up with 
the idea that using all pupils of 
Year II age would be fairer. 
Well, it isn’t Why not use the 
number of children who are ac¬ 
tually in Year 11 as the base 
figure? 

We have a dilemma at our 
school when we interview pro¬ 
spective pupfls; should we 
admit them and ruin our statis¬ 
tics or should we deny them 
their education and protea 
ourselves? ftor the sake of 
those children, the method of 
calculation must be changed. 

And by the way, the refugee 
boy I interviewed — he starts 
on Monday.' 

# The author is haul of St Augus¬ 
tine's school. Westminster. Lon¬ 

don. 
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o 24 month duration (13 weekend modules) 

15 names ty tewk SouBwas ha Ctaring Cross. 
Waterloo or London Bridge, or hough the Gnemfchfcot 
time! from latand Qardens (Docklands light Ra&wii 

Greenwich School of Management 
MeruSan House, Royal HfH, Greenwich, 
London, SE10 8RD 

Tel: 0181-516 7800 

emaft HiqiiTtgreareWKoB^^ 
htlpjfwHYLgraewnch ■co&eqe.ac-uk 

Greenwich School of Management 
university business education 

Keyboarding, Word Processing, Excel, Access, 
PowerPoint Internet Audio, Maflmerge, 

Business Engish, Telephone SkMs, ToamworWng, 
Career Preparation -an Intensive course in a 
highly supportive environment that win prepare 

you lor today's business world In only six 
enjoyable wreaks! Call now for details. 

12 & 24 week courses ahso amBable. 

fon'U ba arn&gwd at what you oaa achlavaT 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 

A Christmas Message \ , 
At this time of year, ourtfunyfits x 
turn to ad our friends who nave 

generously supported our Sdospice ' | 
during 1998. 'Jour donations ^ 
have fudjwi to bring care, comfort ^ 
andsupport to many patients and 
their families again this gear. 
May we wish you ad a very 
floppy and peaceful Christinas. 

Sister Superior j 

ST.JOSEFITS (j 
HOSPICE Y 

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SAvfi 
(Charity Ref. No. ZSIStS). / 1 

It’s not too late to apply for Durham’s 
Full-Time MBA course. 

0191 487 1422 
Durham is one of the few Business Schools to offer three, internationally 
regarded. AM ESA accredited MBA study options - Full-Time, Part- 
Time and Distance Learning-aB designed to extend your knowledge 
and develop your management skfis. These highly flexible options give 
even the busiest of managers a real opportunity to improve their career 
potential. So if you’re ambitious enough to 
become one ot the world's best managers, 
phone today tor the brochure of your choice. 

University of Brighton 

MSc or MBA 
(Technology Management) 

a crtque mas'iere degree aimed ai developing managers with a breadth in 
general management comomed with a strategic vision oithe use ot 

■ Fan-time fteofcie attendance 

• uner.si .-e five day modules 

• 1; modules lor MBA. tai for MSc 

• Spread the modules over one to lour years 

■ Snare experience with professionals from other orgartsaions 

• Modj*e uxempiton for DMS and amrtar awards 

j^inwlkra'i a Bxnrfvedownd for people tfeyoo given ftttigfal 

03ayi»toriUb.Mgni Aan IS8/XX?(obt<wn txJwfcad Ariig 1997- 

40% non Aon 19961* 

Rwadr m roeUing^- average RJcry' far a pregranwrb 

£21,000 ling to wdl over £60,000 vdfaaxparieRCBl* • 

Conputaadi gnxfectos an in Ngh dwoad-ow Job Seonh DMdaa 

recelmocoraiaidllawolTOaiKlarinmDigaiiftafiannaftnm^ 

desperalety wanting br Sot Many retvn he owl fine again far 

Ik^V one canpaay along anpioyi aw20 Gxnputoach ttamed 

paopW 

Yn kMMMb a fantasfc IQ, oxqxilw Iwm how, qudSeafiaiaorta 

gwBpworiifakMiluxMiiflnuaondd^^ 

Sdcb 1964, Campriaodi hoi (rained bundnek of finl tima mky 

piuyiuumwo/onalyTii - mb blow wfurf ndvfrf ejpads md wa ddtor. j 

ff you dnok yoo haw poianld. nquwf oorCaFeer DavdapiMOt fi | 

bhmtoa Pad, rail 0800 657 6S7: - | 

laimedwntoAUEdbautiL - 

‘Soon: Cospekv Waety Qoawiy 5m*y gfAfpotewm Data tadTtondi 

—ComwrtMcii InltofnaMonal Ltd. Kit. 1884 I 

EAGLE EYES 
required 

WoiM you Bka to praetto as a fred»w 
p,xx»freadarw8d^eaiT*^Mramtif«tt 

bxxxno woridng from honwTThwi nwffK the 

snore In tn this advorfsement and^portttto 
Chaptorbouae w«! your namo,anri a aross. 

Well awid voii a‘^f^ea■p^ugp•cnl, ^ ,?!?icCS* 
ChaptertKxreeccw^araresf^gao^ 

intematfonafly Mid oaf proftorefona* 
you their personal attention. We never *** 

easy, but wo have a seven-ea- roeord o1 „ . 
eetablteWr®inanysiia5e«8Mfr,®^ai,cers*hrot,s", 

.. crtircoHrespondance 
trailing and seminars. 

W your too busy a phone cafl wfB da 

Chapterhouse 
2 Southemhay West EXETER EX11JG 

Telephone: 01392 499488 
Facsimile: 01392 498008 

COURSES 

fc*s mid You can earn up to £500 a week as a Freelance 
Proofreader and Copy Editor. No experience needed. 

Unique home-study course reveals aB you need to know. Fora 
FREEspedal report and details of bow to dafcn your FREE 

trial lesson write to: Maple PutAMnz, (Dept PR1 A), FREEPOST 
HA444A, Southall, Nfiddtesex UB1 3BR. Or call free 

0800-542-9868 Quote Reft PR1- J 

JJN1VER51TY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

tMamlMiMkel % Setaot MnH 43S. Ml Wlln, Dwtiw. OKI 3Z2 
■cWnkEOItl l» MU » wH-MQ4.CXrti.twm w ■* 

TOTDBMW 

Far further information please telephone Helen Poole on 
(01273) 642947. 

www.bcjs.bton.aexi fc/postgraeftjate/ 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

STUDY LANGUAGES 

IN EUROPE 
UwaniJmlbtMa 

or ptom * 4W» ■ 
resKHronexBamvEiM 

movsmcx 
VWtefMWpM.. mx 

Tri 01954 23195* 

COURSES 

LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 
1 1 

The Management School //m 

GOVERNMENT RATINGS:' ▼ yS'X 

Research: five star (highest possible rating) K" ■r 
■ (r: 

Teaching: excellent • • 

Quflfty tirtored courses 

available aB year round 

&tnbufjfr*OI3l 556769S 

London:* 0171 4943456 

I EASTER REVISION 

MPhit/PhD in 
Critical Management S i 

--ffi • i-: 
■ Focus on critical issues in management ,-rW : 

*/wr 
■ Build on your own experience and ideas, and t; 

. ,-f ■ £"• 
• Study towards a PhD or MPhil degree. 

i.f’ 
Now In its fifth year and specifically designed to help jnaMngersr.v?.; 

tackle Important Issues confronting their organisatig^S^i^rin^T 

times of rapid change, this three year, part-time degreejn^fcmri^*? 

encourages a critical analysis of existing managemejtf^&zries an9, 

practices. Focusing on global and strategic jssSe?^'«S' weSfjjss 

environmental and ethical considerations, has-6wn 

developed for senior managers and MBA grS^i^ei^and iniybVjs 

teaching in small groups culminating in a reseaSjffccoject, 

Our next programme begins April 1999. ' 55?^ 
amp 

rn’ramne For a brochure contact: Sarah Pattarsor^^m^ramnie 

Admbvstratoc Tire Management School, Lao^a^ufrilversity, 

Lancaster LAI 4YX. Tab or 

e-mail LpattanonOlincutaratuk 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter Cfinffisss 

# Focd 

past 

♦ Board: 

+ Accotn 

Binnin 

Can^j| 

LondonJ 

SlRjV ^ 

JANUARY START 

,Wii C«ntart8ebMtasfwe^wL 
‘iji sVn^ independent adrica on thatest 
-vi soctb-foim optrais. 
'M ♦ School ercoBege? • 
V] 4 WAS Levels, IB, GHVQ 
i 4 UrevorsityraitiY and careers 

SJUCATtOSAL CONSULTANTS 
I126 ■ 130 Regut Street Lantftu W1R 6EE 
i- j Ttt 0171 7W 0161 Fac 0171437 7764 

EASTER REVISION _ 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 
With examinations fast approaching, an 

intensive programme of revision and exam 

preparation, in small'groups, helps students 

succeed at GCSE and A-tevel. 

For Junker information please contact: 

fd 01223 314431 _ . 
Tfr] or visit ear wA she: nk V ^ 

' V—x . www.catsooUege.co.uk ^ 

CATS Round Qrardi Street Cambridge CB5 8AD 

E-mail: cato@dial.piper.coin 

SL 

WT7 - l&r ssr 
_ LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD 
French • German • Spanish • tfaSan * Russian 
✓ 2 to SSwsekcounes starting uwy week 

✓ Gao Yean Bswwoa Business mo t^Bdav Courses 
Courses suttuble. ferae ages, xuiientais 

ty|Ca* now tor a tooefturo: 

875 35S0_-^^^M 

EASTER REVISION POSTS 

Subscribe w* end recent the *ttemaUonal W6A Recruiien nacadi far 
koOttg buwKss schools, far eiUMnjslt 
USA 
□ Aire* Tuck 

□ Qobum 
□ Barictoey 

UK 

□ As»n 

□ Bath 
D BrwUcwd 

Com. Corope RotambiM 

□ EAP 
□ EM Ljon 
Q ENPC 
□ E5ADE - c Carecgie Mcflon □ Bristol □ E5ADE 

. O Chctgo Q C»r*n4ge □ I CAW iWme r. lpeoftt pngransliwpom tow jo. 
«Ui w re<BM ftife gthmaaon scarf t scpmU 
sheet to tot four reqiuremcmi S "eonry. 

Pnjgrjjrn:- 

Regtom.--- 
n* t<-i for* f* r** mi ten aonc o on 
u o aAxfur a (rwrtl 

□ ACSM.NSW 

G Am insonno Ep;^ 
□ Agnnlw rtn- Ur». 
O Ovnoe UnnhK MJ1’. 

□ HongKoriSlAT M| 

Open/Obt. Leaminx 

O Kufcm siSmgk 
□ Lefconr 

□ Open Urev. 

□ Stnthdjde 
□ Wirv^ek 1 

“The MBA Carver (SuWr 1 

i* »efy BMfuf far naktetiag 

bininorj tclwA <S aanrr pntSt“ 

TlwWhamn School 

Worldwide 
200+ pages 

ToplDSdweb 

ftai«’n7iM|4»vTlvWCinvIMHW>HB<w>>MneMi'al«tomiiMgli hgUdA i 
Ottawa »aj pnoal mnwewxlCmpavlW *»«« Of*t ^ 1 rx**- 
MGJwdMtoi-Spitof ICanfEMon M^*r|l.-ar dlfcit itwm'wj-rw-j 
whrw am uui an w» •’ ri~v~- 
(UUarnevcdajiiaaatialkBJfeMperteimsiim*>mtSMttaMaadruaamhardbri.---WMn | 
TIwMBACiwCiAtoltRArtB^RonAltoeriBPto^liidonWVI 7HUtoM4 (0)171 MP 4WJ W *44 t'SiTlM«44li 

3 Vlnj 3 M«manl Mill: I I M1 I I T 1? I I I ■ Co- j.,:c__ | 
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EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD 

COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

For a Prospectus caU: 
01865 242670 

CberweU Tulors 
Greyfriars 

Oxford. OX1 1LD 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: BOX 
No. 
c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.0.B0X 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Christ’s College Cambridge 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for the post of Development Director at Christ'S College, to take 
office as soon as possible. The Development Director will take responsibility for a 
continuing fund-raising campaign, including a quincentenary appeal prior to 2005. Hie 
appointee will also be expected to lead and give impetus to all aspects of fund-raising 
work, in conjunction with the Master and Fellows, including face-to-face fund-raising 
and alumni relations activity. The Development Director will also investigate other 
sources of support from individuals, charities and commercial organisations. 

The post offers important and challenging responsibilities in a lively College 
environment. Previous experience of fund-raising is not essential but applicants should 
be able to demonstrate that they have the personal qualities to manage an operation of 
this kind in the College context. The stipend will be in excess of £30,000 with 
membership of the Universities Superannuation Scheme. The appointment wfll be for 
seven years, subject to a review after two. The Development Director will be eligible for 
election to a Fellowship of the College. 

A detailed job specification may be viewed oti Christ’s College web-site 
(http://www.christs.cam.ac.uk) or may be obtained (preferably by sending a 
self-addressed envelope) from the Bursar’s Secretary, Christ’s College, 
Cambridge CB2 3BU. Applications, with particulars or the applicant’s career 
and the names of three persons from whom references may be sought, should 
be received by 18 January, 1999. 
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L Oxford 
Dfepartrrnrft of Zoology 

Administrator 

Safety £30,496- £34,464 
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Stowe School flourishes despite 

league tables, says Bruce Kemble Stowe languishes so far 
P°wn the academic 
Jeague tables that one 
headmaster describes 

■l 25 i” danger of “fall- 
mg on". This week, it was list- 
®d as 17th of 44 schools in 
wjaanghamshirc. while in 
1997 it sbpjKd to its fowest-ev- 
er position at 631st on The 
Times national table for A-lev- 
el performance. Its overall 
plaring this year is 561. 

Yet die news this week* that 
pop star Michael Jackson has 
put his son Prince down for 
Stowe demonstrates that the 
school has a significant follow¬ 
ing of parents who believe it 
has fer more to offer than its 
ranking would suggest 

Rjrrner Stowe pupil Lord 
McAlpiiyr of West Green, 
agrees: “It’s just the place for 
someone slightly eccentric, as 
I imagine this boy will be.” 

Jeremy Nichols. Stowe’s 
S5-year-old headmaster, in¬ 
sists foe school would come 
near the top of an assessment 
of the achievements of old 
boys and girls by foe time they 
reach 40. 

“As I believe passionately 
that the best and the rest 
should be educated together, 
we can live with the poor plac¬ 
ing in the league tables,” Mr 
Nichols says. “It hurts, but it is 

foe price we must pay to do 
what we think is right 

“However, unless it is prop¬ 
erly understood why we are 
where we axe. the parents of 
bright children wiH be wrong¬ 
ly deterred from sending them 
tons. • 

“Then we will be prevented 
from dang what we believe. 
There will be fewer bright chil¬ 
dren properly capable of un¬ 
derstanding the worth of those 
who are less good at passing 
exams than they are. and little 
chance of sustaining a genuine 
democracy.” 

Mr Nichols. forroerly a mas¬ 
ter at Eton for 22 years, be¬ 
lieves that classifying children 
on early exam success alone is 
too narrow a distinction. 
“Stowe now stands almost 
alone against a Brave New 
World caste-culture of classify¬ 
ing and separating children 
based on early indicators of 
exam potential ” he says. 

“Another major reason why 
Stowe has more pupils of mod¬ 
est ability is the school's noted 
success with low-achievers. It 
has been widely, but wrongly, 
assumed that because Stowe is 
a wonderful place for foe dys¬ 
lexic. it cannot be a power¬ 
house for the academically 
strong.’’.. 

Mr Nichols stresses that if 

Headmaster Jeremy Nichols: “Stowe's ethos and philosophy is built on foe breadth of talent one finds here” 

league tables were based on 
the “value added” by a school, 
Stowe would then look strong. 
He believes that the brightest 
children are not best served by 
being sent to a school which is 
exclusively for foe most Intelli¬ 
gent- 

Pupils are prepared better 
for life if they learn teamwork 
and rub shoulders with chil¬ 
dren of lesser academic abili¬ 
ty. And dever boys gain from 
knowing and mixing with chil¬ 
dren who aren't as dever. 

“Stowe’s ethos and philoso¬ 
phy is built on the breadth of 
talent one finds here.” Mr Ni¬ 
chols says. “All my staff can 
teach the high-flyers to fly 
high, but are .also terrific with 
those who, ait 13, are consid¬ 
ered to be borderline cases but 

can get passes at Cs and Ds.” 
Parents of Stowe boarders 

pay fees of £4,980 a term, and 
day pupils’ families pay 
£3,600 — Mr Nichols is confi¬ 
dent they get value for money. 

What makes him furious 
though is parents who ask if 
Stowe offers teaching compa¬ 
rable with that at schools in 
foe league table's top 25L 

“Breadth of talent is what 
this country needs and what 
Stowe provides. I’m thrilled 
with foe sheer number of old 
Stoics who have achieved enor¬ 
mous distinction in all sorts of 
different walks of life." 

The list of old bays from 
Stowe is impressive, includ¬ 
ing, in politics. Sir Nicholas 
Lyell, Lord Rees, Lord Bqyd- 
Carpenter and Lord ArapthiU; 

in industry, Richard Branson 
and Lord Sainsbury of Preston 
Candover. 

The academic world has 
boasted Lord Quinton. Lord 
Annan and Professor Charles 
Cullis. In foe Armed Services: 
Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire. VC and General Sir 
Frank Kilson. The diplomatic 
service attracted Sir Nicholas 
Henderson and Sir Derek 
Dodson. The world of enter¬ 
tainment: David Niven and 
George Melly. In publishing: 
Lord Stevens of Ludgate and 
Sir Peregrine Worsthome. 

Mr Nichols says Michael 
Jackson'S decision to send his 
son to Stowe is “wonderful 
news for our director of music, 
who has a pipe band, a choir 
and a brass band, as well as 

the usual acoustic boom-boom 
stuff". He describes Stowe’s ad¬ 
missions policy as “flexible”. 
He does not admit pupils who 
are going to struggle but, pro¬ 
viding a child is strong in 
some area, he accepts them 
even if they manage only 40 
per cent in the Common En¬ 
trance examinations. 

“Let's broaden the league 
tables,” Mr Nichols says. “I’d 
love there to be a table for 
40-year-olds. We would ask: 
‘How well have you done with 
ail this stuff you've learnt?’ 

“I want there to be rocket sci¬ 
entists who make wonderful 
discoveries, but I want them to 
mix with people who find a 
quadratic equation difficult or 
who don’t even know how to 
spell it." 

Awards for all 
things bright 
and beautiful 

A wide range of scholarships is 
on offer by independent schools 

At this time of year 
you can save a Tew 
pounds picking up a 

bargain-price, high-quality 
tennis racquet But you can 
save hundreds, even thou¬ 
sands. on a tennis scholar¬ 
ship at an independent 
school such as Queens- 
wood in Hertfordshire. 

It is a myth that scholar¬ 
ships are only for foe inhab¬ 
itants of boffin land. There 
are scholarships for music, 
drama, art, design technolo¬ 
gy. information technology 
and sport Sports awards 
can be for gener- _ 
al ability or par¬ 
ticular skills, 
such as the golf 
scholarships 
offered by St 
Leonard’s, Fife. 

But foe system 
also throws up a 
few surprises, 
like scholarships 
for chess players 
or vegetarians, 
while foe many 
"all-rounder” 
awards give 
heads freedom ______ 
to reward charac¬ 
ter, commitment or any tal¬ 
ents. There are several rea¬ 
sons why independent 
schools offer scholarships. 
Bringing in top pupils from 
prep schools, overseas 
schools and state primaries 
lifts examination results, 
improves performance in 
the league tables and at¬ 
tracts more talented pupils. 

Bright kids raise teacher 
morale and give foe class a 
positive lead. There is also 
a genuine desire to offer 
support to talented boys 
and girls whose parents 
cannot afford a place. 
Many independent schools 
have charitable founda¬ 
tions offering scholarships. 

Teachers 

are on the 

look-out 

for pupils 

showing 

potential’ 

Seven oaks presents about 
50 scholarships every year, 
while 130 of Eton's 1300 
pupils receive such awards. 

Academic scholarships 
are still the most common 
form of award. Only a Tew 
are offered by prep schools 
and candidates can expect a 
morning of tests and inter¬ 
views. Ai .senior level, 
awards are made mainly al 
II. 13 and 16. Pupils at prep 
schools are well prepared 
for entrance and scholar¬ 
ship papers but parents of 
children in the stale system 

should not be 
pul off. Heads 
are on the look¬ 
out for potential. 
Non-academic 
scholars are as¬ 
sessed in vari¬ 
ous ways. There 
are auditions 
for music, and 
an 11-year-old 
should have at 
least grade 3 
(and probably 4 
or 5) on a main 
instrument. 

_ Music awards 
range from 15 to 

50 per cent of full fees and/ 
or free tuition. About 40 ca¬ 
thedral schools give choral 
scholarships to boys — and 
sometimes girls — as young 
as 8. Art candidates usually 
are assessed on a portfolio 
of work and an interview. 
Drama scholars have an au¬ 
dition and interview, and 
sports applicants must 
present a CV and take tests. 
You can find out which 
schools offer scholarships 
from ISIS, the Independent 
Schools Information Serv¬ 
ice. 56 Buckingham Gate. 
London SW1E 6AG. Tele¬ 
phone 0171 630 8793. 

David Thomas 
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Police cannot recover over Hillsborough trauma 
Frost and Ofoersv CSiMf Con¬ 
stable of Soutii Yorkshire Po¬ 
lice and Others 
Before Lad Goff of Chievriey, 
Lord Griffiths. Lord Browne- 
WDkmson. Lord Sttyn and Lord 
Hoffmann 
[Speeches December 31 
Mice officers who suffered psychi¬ 
atric injury as a result of being in¬ 
volved ui the aftermath when sever-- 
al spectators were kilted and others 
severely injured at Hillsborough 
Football Stadium in Sheffield were 
not entitled to recover damages 
against the chief constable either 
as employees or as rescuers. 

The House of Lords so held for a 
majority. Lord Goff dissenting and 

. Iced Griffiths dissenting in part, 
when allowing an appeal by the 
first defendant: the Chief Consta¬ 
ble of South Yorkshire Folia:, from 
a decision erf the Conn of Appeal 
(Laid Justice Rose and Lad Justice 
Henry. Lard Justice Judge dissent¬ 
ing) (Theltmes November 6.1996: 
11997) 3 WLR U94) allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the plaintiff police officers. 
Henry While, Edward Bairstow. 
Anthony Bevis and Geoffrey 
Arthur Gtave. from Mr Justice 
Waller (The Times July 3. 1995) 
who had dismissed the plaintiffs' 
action against the chief constable 
and other defendants, namely Shef¬ 

field .Wednesday Football Club 
and Eastwood & Partners (a firm), 
for damages for personal injuries 
.suffertdon April 15,1989 due loth: 
defendants’, negligence and/or 
breach of statutory dmy. 

. Mr Andrew Collehder, QC and 
Mr Patrick Limb for the chief con¬ 
stable; Mr Benet Hytner, QC and 
Mr Graham Platts for die plain¬ 
tiffs. • 

LORD STEYN said foal the hor¬ 
rific events at Hillsborough Stadi¬ 
um resulted in ibe death of 96 spec¬ 
tators and physical injury to more 
than 700. It also scarred many oth¬ 
ers for life fay. emotional harm. 

It was admitted by the chief con¬ 
stable that the events were caused 
by ti» negfigence of the police in al¬ 
lowing the overcrowding of two 
spectator pens. • 

In an ideal world all those who 
suffered as a result of the negli¬ 
gence ought to be compensated. 
But we lived in a practical world 
where the ton system imposed lim¬ 
its to the classes of claim that 
ranked for consideration as weff as 
to the heads of recoverable damag¬ 
es. That resulted of course in imper¬ 
fect justice,but h was by and large 
the best the common law could do. 

The application of die require¬ 
ment of reasonable foreseeability 
was sufficient for the disposal, of 

the resulting claims for dead) and 
physical injury. But die common 
law regarded reasonable foreseea¬ 
bility as an inadequate tool for the 
disposal of claims m respect of emo¬ 
tional injury. 

The law divided those who were 
mentally scarred by the events of 
Hillsborough in different catego¬ 
ries. There were those whose men¬ 
tal suffering was a concomitant of 
physical injury. That type of men¬ 
tal suffering was routinely recov¬ 
ered as “pain and suffering”. • 

Next there were those who did 
not suffer any physical injuries but 
sustained mental suffering, for 
present purposes that category had 
to be subdivided info two groups: 
(i) those who suffered from extreme 
grief, including cases where the suf- 
refers condition was debilitating; 
and (if) those whore suffering 
amounted to a recognisable psychi¬ 
atric illness. 

Diagnosing a case as falling 
within the first or second category 
was often difficult. The symptoms 
could be substantially similar and 
equally severe Yet the law denied 
redress in the first case. 

- But grief constituting pathofogi-; 
cal grief disorder was a recognisa¬ 
ble psychiatric illness and was re¬ 
coverable- Only recognisable psy¬ 
chiatric harm ranked for considera¬ 
tion. 

No pre-existing illness 
until diagnosis 

Cook v Financial Insurance 
Co Lid 
Before Lord BrowneWiDdrwm. 
Lord Jauncey of Tullichetile. Lord 
Lloyd of Berwick, Lord Steyn and 
lord Hope of Craighead 

(Speeches December 3| 
A daintiff «*o had symptoms of 
angina prior to taking out disabili¬ 
ty. insurance bw was tmly diag- 

as suffering from angina on 
ihe day following the comn“®®f 
mem date of the pobey 
barred from claiming u»Jsritjjy 
an exdusion danse relating to pre¬ 

existing illness. 
Tiie House of Lords ty a majon- 

ty. Lord ^uwne-Wilkmswi and 
tod Jajincfy 

■feeBisss 
.for £fjJ0L85. __. 

Mr Stephen Howd for M ^oofc 
.M^BasflYoxaH for the matters- 

On July 26. 1992 be bad col¬ 
lapsed- He had seen his doctor on 
July 30 and September 4. He had 
been suffering from pain and 
breathlessness. 

His doctor could not accurately 
diagnose "his condition: if might 
have been a viral infection or respi- 
ratory disease or a heart disease. 
In fact she had advised him to see a 
cardiotogist 

ln her covering tetter to the cardi- 
oiogist she had said: “Obviously 
with the history I would like to ex¬ 
dude angina^." All dial had hap¬ 
pened just before the commence¬ 
ment date of the policy, on October 
15. The cardiatogisTon October 16 
had diagnosed angina. 

Although undiagnosed at the 
rime, die plaintiff bad been suffer¬ 
ing from a medical condition that 
was angina and in relation- to 
which he had received advice and' 
counselling. 

His Lordship could see no rea¬ 
son why in order to suffer a disabfl- 
jiy resulting from a condition the 
graft nature of that condition had ’ 
to be identified. 

LORD JAUNCEY. agreeing 
with Lord Browne-Wilkinson. said 
tint the physical' condition that 
had disabled fte plaintiff from 
work had been the same condition 
as that IriEn wfauh he had been suf¬ 
fering since at least September 4. 
For that conation he had rereived 
treatment, albeit inappropriate, 
and advice. 

LORD LLOYD said lhait it was 
not suggested that the plaintiff tad 

Nor. in his Lordship's view, had 
be received treatment for angina, 
since neither VoitoHn. which his 
doctor had prescribed for the 
breafolessness. nor a mild antibiot¬ 
ic. in case he had a viral infection, 
could possibly be regarded as a 
.treatment for angina. 

Nor had he received advice for 
angina. He had received advice in 
respect of symptoms that fumed 
out io.be those of ungfooa. 
. If. as hisLordship thought, treat¬ 
ment for a disease required some 
knowledge oo the part-of the doctor 

. iff the disease that she was treat¬ 
ing, so advice for a disease must 
also require knowledge on the pan 
of the doctor of the disease about 
which-rile was giving advice. 

Adoctordidnqt give advice with¬ 
in the meaning of the exclusion 
danse by saying: ”1 do not know 

' what is wrong whh you: JO and see 
another doctor." 

It was not enough that the plain¬ 
tiff had received advice for symp¬ 
toms tfranurned out be angina un¬ 
less the insurers could read “condi¬ 
tion” as including symptoms of a 
generalised kind that might mcG- 

. cafe any number of different diseas¬ 
es ornoK.. 
. Hiere was no justification for so 

reading it. especially in the context 
of“ddoiess. disease ... or injury". 
“Coodhion" in lhal comm meant 
a medical condition recognised as 
suchby doctors. 

Lord Steyn and Lord Hope 
agreed with Lord Lloyd 

Solicitors: M. J. Darby & Co. 
Hatesowsj: Martin Shepherd & 
Col 

Where the line was to be drawn 
was a matter for expert psychiatric 
evidence. Thai distinction served to 
demonstrate how the law could not 
compensate for all emotional suf¬ 
fering even if it was acute and truly 
debilitating. 

The four police officers were ac¬ 
tively helping to deal with the hu¬ 
man consequences of the tragedy 
and as a result suffered from post 
traumatic stress disorder. 

They pul in the forefront of their 
case that they suffered harm as a 
result of a tort and that justice de¬ 
manded that they should be com¬ 
pensated. 

A constant theme of argument 
for the police officers was that 
there was no justification for re¬ 
garding physical and psychiatric 
injury as different kinds of dam¬ 
age. and in so arguing counsel was 
repeating an observation of Lord 
Lloyd of Berwick in Page v Smith 
QI996] AC 155, !97G|. 

Nowadays courts accepted that 
there was no rigid distinction be¬ 
tween body and mind, and that a 
recognizable psychiatric illness re¬ 
sulted from an impact on the cen¬ 
tral nervous system. 

In that sense therefore there was 
no qualitative difference between 
physical and psychiatric harm. 
And the latter harm might be far 
more debilitating than the former. 

It would however be an altogeth¬ 
er different proposition to say that 
no distinction was made or ought 
to be made between principles gov¬ 
erning the recovery of damages in 
tort for physical injury and psychi¬ 
atric harm. The contours of ton 
law were profoundly affected by 
distinctions between different 
kinds of damage or harm. 

Policy considerations had un¬ 
doubtedly played a role in shaping 
the law governing compensation 
for pure psychiatric harm. Il was 
settled law that bystanders at trag¬ 
ic events, even if they suffered fore¬ 
seeable psychiatric harm were, for 
compelling policy reasons, not enti¬ 
tled to recover damages: see Alaxk 
v Chief Constable of South York¬ 
shire Police fl’1992] i AC 310). . 

The police officers in the present 
case were more than mere bystand¬ 
ers. "They were all involved in as¬ 
sisting in the coarse of their duties 
in the aftermath of the events. And 
they had suffered debilitating psy¬ 
chiatric harm. 

His Lordship was persuaded 
that a recognition of their claims 
would substantially expand the ex¬ 
isting categories in which compen¬ 
sation could be recovered far pure 
psychiatric harm. Moreover, ihe 
awarding of damages to them sat 
uneasily with the denial of the 
claims to bereaved relatives by the 
derision in the Alaxk case. 

Before that case the general rule 
was lhal only parents and spouses 
could recover for psychiatric harm 
suffered as a result of witnessing a 
traumatic event. 

That case established that a per¬ 
son who suffered reasonably fore¬ 
seeable psychiatric injury as a re¬ 
sult of another person's death or in¬ 
jury could not recover damages un- 
less he could satisfy the require¬ 
ments that: (i) be had a dose tie of 
love and affection with the person 
killed, injured or imperilled, (ifi 
that he was dose to die incident in 
time and space, and (HQ that he di¬ 

rectly perceived the incident, rath¬ 
er than, for example, hearing 
about it from a third person. 

The next important develop¬ 
ment was Page v Smith (] 1996J AC 
155), where a distinction was 
drawn between primary and sec¬ 
ondary victims. 

To be a primary victim one must 
have been within the zone of physi¬ 
cal as opposed ro psychiatric inju¬ 
ry. The plaintiff who was directly 
involved in a motorcar accident ful¬ 
filled that requirement and could, 
in principle, recover compensation 
for psychiatric loss. 

In his Lordship's view it fol¬ 
lowed that all other victims who 
suffered pure psychiatric harm 
were secondary victims and had to 
satisfy the control mechanisms set 
down in IheAlcock case. 
The employment argument 

The instant case was also ar¬ 
gued on conventional employer's li¬ 
ability principles. Counsel relied 
on the undoubted duty of an em¬ 
ployer to protect employees from 
harm through work. 

Although there was no contract 
between a police officer and a chief 
constable, the relationship was 
closely analogous to a contract of 
employment and his Lordship was 
content to approach the problem 
as if there was such a contract. 

There were two separate themes 
to the argument: 

The first rested cm an employers 
duty io care for the safety of his em¬ 
ployees and to take reasonable 
steps to safeguard them from 
harm. When analysed that argu¬ 
ment broke down. 

It was a non-sequitur ro say that 
because an employer was under a 
duty to an employee not to cause 
him physical injury, the employer 
should as a necessary consequence 
of that duty, of which there was no 
breach, be under a duty not to 
cause ihe employee psychiatric in¬ 
jury. 

The rules to be applied to an ac¬ 
tion against an employer for harm 

suffered at the workplace were the 
rules of tort. One was therefore 
thrown back to the ordinary rules 
of the law of ion which contained 
restrictions on the recovery of com¬ 
pensation for psychiatric harm. 

If the employer's duly to safe¬ 
guard his employees from harm 
was formulated in contract as a 
term implied by law. such a term 
could not be wider than the duty 
imposed by the law of tort There¬ 
fore the argument based on an em¬ 
ployer's duty did not assist the po¬ 
lice officers. 

The second theme was an argu¬ 
ment as to where justice lay on this 
occasion. One was considering the 
claims of police officers who sus¬ 
tained serious psychiatric harm in 
the course of performing their du¬ 
ties in harrowing circumstances. 

That was a weighty moral argu¬ 
ment: the police performed their 
duties for die benefit of us all. 

The difficulty was however two¬ 
fold: 

First, the pragmatic rules gov¬ 
erning the recovery or compensa¬ 
tion for pure psychiatric harm did 
not al present indude police offic¬ 
ers who sustained sudi injuries 
while on duty. 

If such a category were to be cre¬ 
ated by judicial derision, the new 
principle would be available in 
many different situations, for exam¬ 
ple doctors and hospital workers 
who were exposed to the sight of 
grievous injuries and suffering. 

Second, it was common ground 
that police officers who were trau¬ 
matised by something they encoun¬ 
tered in their work had the benefit 
of statutory schemes which permit¬ 
ted them to retire on pension. 

In that sense they were better off 
than bereaved relatives who were 
not allowed to recover in the Al- 
cock case. 

The claims of the police on our 
sympathy, and the justice of the 
case, were grearbui not as great as 
lhal of others to whom the law de¬ 
nied redress. 

Hie rescue argument 
The majority in the Court of Ap¬ 

peal held that three of the police of¬ 
ficers could be classed as rescuers 
because they actively gave assist¬ 
ance in the aftermath of the trage¬ 
dy, and used the concept of rescuer 
in an undefined and very wide 
sense. 

The law had long recognised the 
moral imperative of encouraging 
dozens to rescue persons in peril. 
Those who altruistically exposed 
themselves to danger in an emer¬ 
gency to save others wen: flavoured 
by the law. 

A rescue attempt to saw some¬ 
one from danger would be regard¬ 
ed as foreseeable. The question in 
the present case was: who could re¬ 
cover damages m respea of pure 
psychiatric harm sustained as a 
rescuer? 

Counsel for the police officers 
supported the Court of Appeal s 
reasoning, and invoked the con¬ 
cept of a rescuer as an exception to 
the limitations recognised by the 
House of Lords in the Alaxk case 
and Page v Smith. 

His Lordship said that the sperif- 
ic difficulty counsel fared was that 
none of the four police officers was 
al any time exposed to personal 
danger and none thought he was 
so exposed. 

In order to recover compensa¬ 
tion for pure psychiatric harm as 
rescuer it was not necessary to es¬ 
tablish that the psychiatric condi¬ 
tion was caused by the perception 
of personal danger. 

But in order to contain the con¬ 
cept of rescuer in reasonable 
bounds for the purposes of the re¬ 
covery of compensation for pure 
psydiiarric harm the plaintiff must 
at least satisfy the threshold re¬ 
quirement that he objectively ex¬ 
posed himself to danger or reasona¬ 
bly believed that he was doing so. 

Without such limitation one 
would have the unedifying specta¬ 
cle that, while bereaved relatives 
were not allowed to recover, ghoul- 

ishly curious spectators who assist¬ 
ed in some peripheral way in the af¬ 
termath of a disaster might recov¬ 
er. 

It would be an unwarranted ex¬ 
tension or the law to upiiold the 
daims of the police officers. 

Lord Hoffmann delivered a con¬ 
curring judgment: Lord Browne- 
WiUdnson agreed with Lord Steyn 
and Lord Hoffmann. Lord Goff de¬ 
livered a dissenting judgment. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said he 
would allow the appeals in so far 
as the plaintiffs relied on their sta¬ 
tus as employees but would dis¬ 
miss the appeals in respect of those 
who came within the spedal catego¬ 
ry of rescuers. 

His Lordship did not share the 
view that the public would find it 
in some way offensive that those 
who suffered disabling psychiatric 
illness as a result of their efforts to 
rescue the victims should receive 
compensation but that those who 
suffered the grief of bereavement 
should not 

Bereavement and grief were 
pan of the common condition of 
mankind which everyone would en¬ 
dure at some time in life. Il could 
be an appalling experience but il 
was different in kind from psychiat¬ 
ric illness, and the law had never 
recognised il as a head of da map:. 

Pan of the price of our humanity 
was the suffering of bereavement, 
for which no sum of money could 
provide solace or comfort His 
Lordship thought better of his fel¬ 
low men than to believe that they 
would, although bereaved, look 
like dogs in the manger upon those 
who went to the rescue al Hillsbor¬ 
ough. 

Accordingly his Lordship would 
hove allowed ihe appeal only in re¬ 
spea of PC Clave, who was not a 
rescuer but relied upon his status 
as an employee. 

Sol id tors : Hammond Sud- 
dards. Leeds: Russell Jones & 
Walker. Sheffield. 

Court can imply reserved right of way 
Peckham and Another v Elli¬ 
son and Another 
Before Lord Justice Hirst and Mr 
Justice Cazalet 

pudgment November 26] 
Where there was no other reasona¬ 
ble explanation than that the par¬ 
ties to a conveyance of land intend¬ 
ed that the vendor should reserve a 
right of way over the land in fa¬ 
vour of a neighbour, the court 
could imply such a reservation. 
. The Court of Appeal so held dis¬ 
missing an appeal by the defend¬ 
ants. Stephen Peckham and Sarah 
Peckham, the owners of 15 Kirk¬ 
lands. Chipping. Preston, from the 
dismissal by Judge Gee on Novem¬ 
ber l|. 1997 in Prestem County 
Court of their appeal from an or¬ 
der of District Judge Turner of Au¬ 
gust 21, 1996 (hat the plaintiffs, 
George Ellison and Margaret Elli¬ 
son. owners of 16 Kirklands, held a 
right of way across the rear of 15 
Kirklands. 

Mr David Gilchrist for the de¬ 
fendants: Mr Kevin Musaheb far 

the plaintiffs. 

MR JUSTICE CAZALET said 
Nos 15. 16. 17 and 18 Kirklands 
were a terrace. The claimed right 
of way ran from a gap between 
Nos 14 and 15 Kirklands, down the 
side and along the back of No 15 to 
the back door of No J6. 

The local authority had sold No 
15 io a Miss Rich in 1982 under the 
right to buy statutory provisions. 
The authority granted the purchas¬ 
ers a right of way over a nearby 
track, but no other rights of way 
wre reserved or granted. 

The defendants had bought No 
15 from Miss Rich in 1993. The 
plaintiffs had become tenants or 
No 16 in 1967 and had bought the 
house from the council in 1989. The 
only rights of way granted in the 
conveyance of No 16 were or no di¬ 
rect relevance to ihe proceedings. 

The issue was whether there 
was an implied reservation of a 
right of way in the 1982 conveyance 
of Nol5 to enable the owners and 
occupiers of No 16 to pass and re¬ 

pass on foot over No 15 around the 
side and bade of the house to gain 
access to the back door of No 16. 
The parties had put the case before 
the judge on agreed facts. 

Counsel were agreed that the 
correct test for the judge to have ap¬ 
plied was that stated hy Lord Jus¬ 
tice Jenkins in Re Webb's Lease 
fllQ51| Ch 808. S29). namely wheth¬ 
er the rircumsTances raised a neces¬ 
sary inference of an intention com¬ 
mon to both parties that the coun¬ 
cil should have the right of way re¬ 
served to it for the benefit of No lb. 

Before sudi an inference could 
be drawn the plaintiffs had io 
show that the facts were not reason¬ 
ably consistent with any other ex¬ 
planation. U was not enough that 
they were simply consistent with 
sudi an explanation. 

The judge had attached impor¬ 
tance to the evidence of Miss Rich 
that she had always believed No 16 
had a right of way owr the land, 
and to her answer io a written pre¬ 
contract inquiry prior to the sak of 
No 15 to the defendants. 

Asked: "Do you know of any oth¬ 
er arrangements, formal or infor¬ 
mal. which give someone rights 
over your property?". Miss Rich 
had replied in her own hand: "Yes. 
Next door neighbour on left has 
right of way round house." 

in the circumstances, and hav¬ 
ing regard to the exceptional facts, 
the judge had not applied the 
wrong test. In his Lordship^ view 
the judge's findings demonstrated 
a necessary inference of an inten¬ 
tion common to both parties that 
the council should have a right of 
way reserved to it over No 15 for 
the benefit of No 16. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST 
agreed. On the spedal facts of the 
case, the upholding of an implied 
reservation was fully in line with 
the established authorities and 
was in no sense an extension, let 
alone a relaxation, of the very strin¬ 
gent tests there laid down. 

Solicitors: Napthen Houghton 
Craven. Preston; biidiols Craven 
Marsden. Preston. 
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No direct effect for designations of origin Value-added tax on 
hiring motor cars Consortio del Prosciutto di 

P*nna vAsda Stores Lid and 
Another 

Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord 
Jusnoe Aklous and Lord Justice nat¬ 
ter 

[Judgment December l[ 
The slicing and packaging of Par¬ 
ma ham was not covered by EC 
Council Regulation 2081/92 which 
protected the designation of origin 
of certain foodstuffs. The sale of 
genuine Parma ham sliced and 
packaged in the United Kingdom 
did not infringe EC law and was ac¬ 
cordingly lawful. 

Council Regulation 2081/92 (OJ 
1992 L208/I] did not meet the crite¬ 
ria to have direct effect and there¬ 
fore was not enforceable by individ¬ 
uals within member states. 

The Court of Appeal so held, dis¬ 
missing the appeal of Consorzio 
del Prosciutto di Parma against the 
derision of Mr Lawrence Collins. 
QC sitting as a deputy High Court 
judge (The Times Ftebniary 3.1988) 
to strike out the action brought 
against Asda Stores Ltd and Hy¬ 
grade Foods Ltd by the consorti¬ 
um. 

Mr Peter Duffy. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Cole for the consortium; 
Mr Nicholas Green for Asda and 
Hygrade. 

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that the consortium was an associa¬ 
tion of Parma ham producers with 
responsibility under Italian law for 
supervising and enforcing compli¬ 
ance with regulations on the pro¬ 
duction and marketing of Parma 
ham. 

Asda sold packets of Parma 
ham purchased from Hygrade. 
The ham was purchased from one 
of the largest Parma ham produc¬ 
ers in Itady and after importation 

into this country was sliced and 
then packaged by Hygrade. 

The consortium started proceed¬ 
ings alleging that Ihe sale by Asda 
of Parma ham. sliced and pack¬ 
aged in this country, offended 
against Council Regulation 
2081/92. Asda con tested that allega¬ 
tion and by notice of motion sought 
determination under Order 14A of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
whether Council Regulation 
2081/92 or Commission Regulation 
1107/96 (OJ 1996 U4S/1) conferred 
rights on the consortium. 

The judge held that the regula¬ 
tions did not have the effect of pro¬ 
hibiting the sale of Parma ham. la¬ 
belled as such, which had been 
pre-sliced and packaged in this 
country. The result was that the 
statement of claim disclosed no 
rau«a» of action and he therefore 
struck the action out. The consorti¬ 
um appealed. 

In 1963 local producers formed 
the consortium lo protect the name 
- Prosciutto di Parma". Since the 
JQSOs it had taken action outside It¬ 
aly to protea the interests of its 
members in the integrity and 
name of the product. 

fn 1990 an ftalian law. Law No 
2b of February 13. I9J0. replaced 
an earlier enactment reserving the 
name “Parma ham" exclusively to 
ham produced in the area. 

In February 1992 die consortium 
adopted regulations concerning 
the slicing and packaging of Par¬ 
ma ham. The consequence was 
that under Italian law pre-sliced 
and packaged ham had to be sliced 
and packaged in the Parma area 

There was no evidence that 
Asda* sliced ham was of inferior 
quality to that produced in Italy un¬ 
der the supervision of the consorti¬ 
um. 

Council Regulation No 2081/92 

laid down rules on the protection 
of designations of origin and geo¬ 
graphical indications of agricultur¬ 
al products intended for human 
consumption. The protected desig¬ 
nation of origin ■'Prosriuno di Par¬ 
ma” was registered pursuant to 
Regulation 1107/96 under the fast- 
crack procedure under article 17 of 
Regulation 2081/91 "Prasdutio di 
Parma" was listed without exami¬ 
nation. 

To have direct effect a regulation 
had to be sufficiently dear and pre¬ 
cise and also provide a source of in¬ 
formation to enable the relevant 
dass of persons to be simply and 
cheaply informed of their rights, 
applying the principles in Comnits- 
sion of the European Communi¬ 
ties v Federal Republic of Germa¬ 
ny (Case 29/84) ([1985] ECR 1661. 
1665). 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
regulation did not meet those crite¬ 
ria because it was not sufficiently 
dear and prerise and also did not 
provide an appropriate source of in¬ 
formation as to the right sought to 
be enforced. Further, the regula¬ 
tion itself indicated that it was not 
intended to have direct effect. 

Recital 7 to the regulation envis¬ 
aged that there should be a Com¬ 
munity approach for implement¬ 
ing protection of designations of or¬ 
igins. That was to be provided by a 
framework of Community rules in 
the regulations. 

Thus the regulation was only in¬ 
tended to be a framework to set up 
a uniform approach and fair com¬ 
petition rather than a precise state¬ 
ment of rights and obligations. His 
Lordship outlined the provirions of 
the regulation. 

The combination of articles 10 
and H laid down a framework for 
enforcement of registered rights in 
member states. The general struc¬ 

ture indicated that the regulation 
did not have direct effect, in that it 
laid down a general framework for 
registration, examination, grant 
arid enforcement of a protected des¬ 
ignation of origin by action of mem¬ 
ber stales supervised by the Com¬ 
mission. 

What was not set out in the regu¬ 
lation was also important. The reg¬ 
ulation required there to be a sped- 
fication and laid down the mini¬ 
mum requirements that had to be 
iDduded- Ir did noi provide for a 
register of specifications as was 
normal for other registered rights 
such as trademarks. 

Farther, the verification process 
provided by articles 6 and 7 was 
not compulsory. As happened in 
this case the fast track procedure 
was used. 

It would be unusual to have indi¬ 
viduals asserting rights, akin to 
monopoly rights, granted in re¬ 
spect of specifications that had not 
been verified and were not availa¬ 
ble for inspection atlhe place of reg¬ 
istry. 

The conclusion that the regula¬ 
tion was not intended to have tfi- 
rea effect was supported by the 
facts. The protected designation of 
origin in question was one of about 
300 registered by a number of 
member states, submitted proba¬ 
bly in the language of the member 
state. 

There was no obligation on the 
Commission nor the submitting 
member state to provide individu¬ 
als with a copy of any specification 
let alone a copy in any particular 
language. 

There was no Community 
source from which Asda could 
have learned of the prohibition on 
slicing. Far from being transpar¬ 
ent. the rights attaching to tbe pro¬ 
tected designation of origin relat¬ 

ing to Parma bam were opaque 
and not capable of being discov¬ 
ered simply and cheaply. 

Further, the regulation did not 
provide for protection of steps such 
as slicing of ham. Regulation 
2081/92 was made under article 43 
of tbe ECTreaty and had to be con¬ 
strued consistently with the Treaty. 

Article 38 stated: “The common 
market shall extend to agriculture 
and trade in agricultural prod¬ 
ucts," Agricultural products were 
defined as The products of the stffl, 
of stocfcfamnng. and. of fisheries 
and products of first-stage process¬ 
ing directly related to the prod¬ 
ucts”. 

Article 38 went on to state that 
the products subject to the provi¬ 
sions of articles 39 to 46 were listed 
In Annex U to (he Treaty. Annex II 
included meat, but did not mention 
sliced meaL 

Pigs were products of stoddarm- 
ing and hams were products of 
first-stage processing, but slicing 
of ham and the sliced bam did not 
appear to come within article 38 of 
the Treaty; they were not products 
of first-stage processing directly re¬ 
lated to tbe product. 

It would not be right to stretch 
the words in article 2 of the regula¬ 
tion to provide protection for slic¬ 
ing of ham, tike the judge, his 
LcudshipcondudedrhattheregiJa- 
tion did not provide protection for 
siidng of ham. nor tbe pre-sfioed 
product 

The consortium and the produc¬ 
er added by amendment had no en¬ 
forceable rights under tbe regula¬ 
tion which would enable them to 
bring these proceedings. 

Lord Justice Potter and lord Jus¬ 
tice Kennedy agreed. 

Solid tors: Arturo Barone; Ewer- 
sheds. Leeds and Clarice Wflmon& 
Clarke. Taunton. 

Industrial injury allowance is pension scheme 
Swansea City and County v 
Johnson 

Before Mr Justice Hart 

Pudgraent November 23| 

The scheme for industrial injury al¬ 
lowances contained in Part L of the 
Local Government Superannua¬ 
tion Regulations (SI I9S6 No 24) 
did amount to “an occupational 
pension scheme" within the mean¬ 
ing of section 1 of the Pensions 
Scheme Act 1993. Accordingly, the 
tensions Ombudsman had juris¬ 
diction to entertain a complaint al¬ 
leging maladministration of Part 
L 

Mr Justice Hart so held in the 
Chancery Division when allowing, 
for other reasons, an appeal by the 
City and County of Swansea 
against a determination of the Pen¬ 
sions Ombudsman upholding a 
complaint by Roy Johnson that the 
authority had been guilty, inter 
alia, of maladministration. 

Section I of the 1993 Act pro¬ 
vides: ''Occupational pension 
scheme means any scheme which 
is comprised in one or more instru¬ 
ments and which has. or is capable 

of having, effect in relation to one 
or more descriptions or categories 
or employments so as to provide 
benefits, in the form of pensions or 
otherwise, payable on termination 
of service, or on death or retire- 
mem. to or in respect of earners 
with qualifying service in an em¬ 
ployment of any such description 
or category." 

Regulation L3 provides: “(I) If as 
a result of an incapacity which is 
likely to be permanent caused by 
an injury or a disease a person to 
whom this Part applies ceases to he 
employed in a relevant employ¬ 
ment - he shall be entitled to an al¬ 
lowance.” 

Miss Elisabeth Laing for Swan¬ 
sea: Mr Paul Newman for Mr 
Johnson. 

MR JUSTICE HART said that 
the complainant was employed by 
West Glamorgan County Council, 
the predecessor of the appellant, 
until he mok early retirement at 
the age of 56. He remained In em¬ 
ployment. outside local govern¬ 
ment until early 1988. 

In 1989. his trade union applied 

on the complainant's behalf for an 
injury allowance pursuant to Part 
L of tire 1986 Regulations on the ba¬ 
sis that the asbeslcsis from which 
he suffered had been contracted 
during his employment with the 
authority. 

For several years the authority 
declined lo entertain his applica¬ 
tion before finally accepting in 1994 
that h was statutorily bound to 
make an award. During 1995. the 
authority wrote to the complainant 
saying that it had derided to pay 
him an allowance of £50 a year 
with effect from March 26.1995. 

The Pensions Ombudsman sub¬ 
sequently upheld a complaint that 
the authority had been guilty of 
maladministration in originally re¬ 
fusing the complainant a benefit to 
which he was entitled and that the 
actual exercise of its discretion by 
the authority had been flawed. 

The authority appealed from 
that determination, inter alia, on 
the ground that the Pensions Om¬ 
budsman did not have jurisdiction. 
to entertain the complaint since the 
scheme of allowances contained in 
Part L did not amount to "an occu¬ 

pational pension scheme" within 
the meaning of section I of the 1993 
ACL 

His Lordship said that he began 
with the intuitive predisposition to 
find that a scheme of that nature, 
that is, one whereby the employer 
bound itself to pay compensation 
on a no fault basis on termination 
of employment as a result of injury 
sustained or disease contracted in 
the course of onptayment, was not 
an occupational pension scheme. 

It was. however, difficult to say 
that such a scheme did not provide 
"benefits in the form of pensions or 
otherwise, payable on the termina¬ 
tion of service”. 

Those wards, as Lord Justice 
Milieu pointed out in M/esfminrter 
City Council v Haywood Q199S| Ch 
377). were of wide ambit 

Other examples might be given 
of schemes or arrangements, not 
otherwise obviously pension 
schemes, which were potentially 
wi thin those words; for example, in 
an employment contract for agreed 
damages in the event of dismissal 
before foe expiry of the contractual 
employment term, or for compen- 
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ration for termination of tbe an- 
pkyment contract on the ground of 
redundancy. 

His Lordship said that ft was 
not open to him to bold that some 
gloss could be put on the words 
“benefits - payable on termination 
of servioe" so as. without more, to 
exclude from their ambit payments 
of that type. 
- On behalf of the authority, it 
was submitted that the limiting 
words in the definition lay in tire 
conducting words “earners with 
qualifying service in an employ¬ 
ment of any sui± description or cat¬ 
egory-. 

Tbe phrase “qualifying service" 
was not defined in the 1993 Act. but 
it was pointed out that its use else¬ 
where in the Act pointed to a con¬ 
cept of servioe of some identifiable 
and relevant duration, rather than 
to foe mere foci of employment it¬ 
self. 

His Lordship said that one of 
the critical functions of the tkSni- 
tion was to provide a criterion for 
determining when preservation of 
benefits was mandatory. 

It was difficult to see why the E reservation requirements should 
e held to apply to benefits which 

did not accrue by reference to foe 
duration of servioe but to whidi eli¬ 
gibility existed by virtue of foe 
mere fact of employment itself. 

However, the weakness of the 
paint was revealed by the consider¬ 
ation dial, if any period of service, 
however small, was stipulated as a 
condition of eligibility to the bene¬ 
fit. a scheme proykfing for that ben¬ 
efit would, on this argument, be an 
occupational scheme whereas if do 

period was stipulated, tbe scheme 
would not be. 

That seemed arbitrary, especial¬ 
ly where foe condition of eligibility 
(the suffering of an injury or the 
contracting of a disease as a result 
of something required by the em¬ 
ployment) necessarily implied that 
the employment would have lasted 
for more than a scintilla temporis. 

“Qualifying servioe- only meant 
“Such service as qualifies” the earn¬ 
er for the benefit in question. 

Sotidtorc: Mr David Daycock, 
Swansea; Thompsons. 

BRS Automotive Ltd v Com¬ 
missioners of -Cretans and 
Excise • 
Before Lord Justice Beldam, Lord 
Justice 5 win ton Thomas and Lord 
Justice Pill 
yudgment November 12] 
On a true construction, paragraph 
(2C| of article 7 of the VAT (Input 
TtaJ Order I99Z, as amended, was : 
focused on the supply, acquisition 
or importation , of the. motor car 
which gave rise fo tbe Input tax, for 
which credit was being sought and 
excluded that tax from credit only 
if the person receiving the supply, 
or making the acquisition or impor¬ 
tation, had let the motor car on 
hire before August 1.1995. 

TheCourtofAppealrohddina 
reserved judgment allowing anap- 
peal by the plaintiff BRS Automo¬ 
tive lid. from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Sedfey on January 24.1997, 
who had allowed the appeal of foe 
Customs and Excise Commission- 
era from a derision of foe Value 
Added TaxTIribunaL which had al¬ 
lowed foe plaintiffs appeal against 
the commissioners’assessment for 
value-added tax churned in a notice , 
dated 5 December 1995 

Paragraph (2Q of artide 7 of. the 
VAT (InputTax) Order (SI 1992 No 
3222) as amended by by . tbe VAT 
(Input Tax) (Amendment No 3) Or¬ 
der (SI 1995 No-1666) provides: 

“A motor car foot is supplied, ac¬ 
quired from another member state 
or imported on or after August 1. 
1995 and which would, apart from 
this paragraph, be a qualifying mo¬ 
tor car fry virtue of sub-paragraph 
(a) of paragraph (2A) above shall 
not be such a car if it was supplied 
an a letting on hire prior to that 
date by the person to whom it is 
stzi^ilied or by wborn it is aoqufred 
or imported (as the case may be).” 

Section 6 of foe Value Added 
Tax Art 1994 provides: “(3)... a sup¬ 
ply of services shad be treated as 
taking place at tbe time when the 
services are performed- 

“(4)... if before the time applica¬ 
ble under _ sections _ (3)... foe per¬ 
son making the supply receives 
a payment m respect of it, the sup¬ 
ply shall to tbe extent covered % 
the _ payment, be treated as tak¬ 
ing placer at tbe time _ the pay¬ 
ment is received.” 

Mr David Milne. QC and Miss 
Jufie Anderson for BRS. Automo¬ 
tive Ltd; Mr Nicholas Paines, QC 
and Mr Timothy Brennan for tbe 
Commissioners. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
BRS let vehicles on hire. While the 
outcome would have imputations 
for many similar transactions, it 
concerned their daim to recover in¬ 
put tax on six cars purchased from 
a dealer and let to a lessee after Au¬ 
gust 1. 1995. 

Until then UK legislation 
blocked foe deduction of input tax 

paid on the purchase of moor cars 
in most circumstances, inducting 
care acquired for leasing to ether 
patties. 

On August L1995 the rides were 
changed m a manner beneficial to 
businesses which acquired care far 
the purpose of leasing- The block 
chi input tax recovery by teasing 
companies was removed and. a. 
Bock was imposed on foe recovery 
of VAT paid oh tease rentals, but 
only as to 50 per cent. . : ’ . 

The irrecoverable moiety was 
seenasasimpilfi^nietiiodofimk' 
ing provision for tbe ekment of pri¬ 
vate useof company cars. 

Under an agreement dated Sep¬ 
tember 9. 1993. BRS leased vehicles 
to a subsidiary of Kunick pic 
named MHG. On July 27,1995 Ku- 
nick told BRS ibat Pool Master, a 
wholly owned subridfany of Ku¬ 
nick, would be responsible for the 
leasing, arid fleet management of 
care to be supplied to MHG. 

On July 27. 1995. Poof Master, 
made an agreement with MHG 
for tbe Teasing of 1.800 cars over 
four years by Pool Master to 
MHG: By a pre-payment agree¬ 
ment dated July 28: 1995; MHG 
paid to Fool Master a sum amount¬ 
ing to 95 per cent of all the rentals 
payable fry MHG in respect of the 
L800 cars, EllA-irtillion attracting 
VAT of .£1.995 tqUHoq. 

On foe same day MHG agreed 
to lend back to Pool Master E3L2 
million. E13395 million (ELU mil¬ 
lion plus VAT) was transferred 
from MHG to Pool Master on July 

' 28 mid 013 tmtiiotr was trans¬ 
ferred from Pool Master back to 

. MHG on Jtify3L 
Pool Master accounted to the 

commissioners for EL995 million 
VaT chaiged by it to MHG on foe 
prepayment. MHG in cunt deduct¬ 
ed E1.995 millidn as input tax on 
their own return. 

Tbe object of the-sdieme ap¬ 
peared do have been to take advan¬ 
tage of the “time of supply" rules in 
the transitional provisions of the 
legislation. 

The cars would fall to be treated, 
as to 95 per cent of their rental cost, 
as having been “supplied" in July 
1995. MHG would beneffi from in¬ 
put tax deduction on the £11.4 mO- 
lion by virtue of the old rales. 

Fool Master would, however, ac¬ 
quire foe care after August), 1995 
and would, benefit under-the. new 
rules frxxn 100 per omt input tax de¬ 
duction an foe VATpaid by it in 
the acquisition of the cars. ; 
- The commissioners accepted the 
scheme as legitimate and as hav¬ 
ing that effect. 

After August L 1995, MHG or¬ 
dered. vehicles from Pool Master1 
who ordered them from BRS who 
purchased them from thdr suppli¬ 
er. Even though tile BRS purrixas- 
es took place after August 1,1995. 
the commissioners declined toper- 

mit them to recover as input Caxthe 
VAT uaid by them lo d® suppliers, 
on the ground foat, by virtue of foe 
agreement between Pool Masters 
and MHG, there bad been a sup- 
phr of the cars before August 1 and 
K new rules dU not appfy to the 

BRS purchases after that date. 
cowing foe derision of foe 

House of Loris In Inland Revenue 
Commissioners v McG‘tck£? 
(H99711WLR 9910 the commission¬ 
er had changed their stance and 
were now preparol to conswt ro 
the appeal being aDowed on tiw ba¬ 
sis that foe arrangements made fry 
the companies in foe Kunick group 
constituted an artifidal tax avoid¬ 
ance scheme which was to be ig¬ 
nored for tax purposes. 

However, the court had decided 
that foe appeal could and should 

. be determined upon a construction 
of the regulations and without re¬ 
sort to vmat foe parties described 
as theMcGuckian principle. 

The case aimed upon the con¬ 
struction of paragraph (2Q of arti¬ 
cle 7. The issue was what taxable 
person or persons dealing with foe 
car were covered by the dosing 
words ofparagraph (2C). The para¬ 
graph was plainly intended to pre¬ 
vent taxable persons from taking 
advantage at the same time of both 
Ihe okl and foe new regime. 

For tito commissioners it was 
submitted that the expression “was 
supplied on a Jetting on hire prior 
to" August 1,1995 meant a “sup- 
pfy" as defined in section 6(4) of the 
1994 Art. There was, it was submit¬ 
ted, aaqjplyon a letting of the rele¬ 
vant cars with the fransaction be¬ 
tween Pool Master and MHG in 
.July 1995. 

Ffrr BRS the primary submis¬ 
sion was that paragraph (2Q ap¬ 
plied only if the car had been let on 
hire prior to August 1.1995 by foe 
taxable person who had incurred 
tbe input tax an the supply, acquisi¬ 
tion or importation tbe recovery of 
whidi was in question, that is. in 
this case, BRS. 

The paragraph was intended to 
prevent such a party himself p re¬ 
letting. that is, supplying cm a let¬ 
ting before August L before it was 
supplied to him an or after August 

. 1 butnotto have tbe broader appli¬ 
cation for whidi the commission¬ 
ers contended. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
- subrmssSon that paragraph (2Q 
- was focused ao the supi^y, acquisi¬ 
tion or importation of the motor 
car which gave rise lathe input tax 
for whidi credit was being sought 
and excluded that tax from credit 
only if foe person reoeivnig the sup¬ 
ply had let the car on hire before 
August 1,1995. 

. Lord Justice Swinton Thomas 
and Lord Justice Beldam agreed. 

Solidtorsr Gama & Co, Leeds; 
Sofititor; Customs and Excise. 

Proving private hire offence 
Reading Borough Council v 
Ahmad 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justioe Kennedy • - 
Judgment November 1IJ 
In order to prove the commission 
of an offence under section 46 of 
the Local Government (Miscellane¬ 
ous Provisions) Act 1976 it was nec¬ 
essary to prove that a defendant 
knew titat he was fn a comrofled 
district, was driving a vehicle li¬ 
censed for private hue. and that he 
was not the holder of a private hire 
vehide driver's licence. 

The Queers Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an ap¬ 
peal by Reading Borough CounaL 
by way of case stated, against foe 
dismissal by Reading Justices, oh 
June 25, 1996 of an information 
laid against Mr Iftekhar Ahmad 
on March 12.1998, that be bad driv¬ 
en a licensed private hire yehide in 
a controlled area without a current 
private hire vehicle driver's licence 
under section 51 of the 1976 Act 

On September 20, an enforce¬ 
ment officer in Reading observed 
Mr Abroad collect two men and 
two women in a car with a Reading 
private hire vehicle licence phie. 

The justices found that it was a 
regular arrangement between the 
friends and that no money was ex- 

M^^ad's ^u^^rian^timhe 
did not know that he needed a pri¬ 
vate hire vehicle drivers licence to 
drive foe car fo a private capacity 
when no fare was iavoNed- The jus¬ 
tices concluded that he had not 
knowingly contravene die section. 

Mr Thomas Leeper for Reading; 
Mr Ahmad was unrepresented 
and did not appear. 

MR JUSTICE MITCHELL said 
that it was irrelevant to consider 

. whether Mr Ahmad was acting as 
a driver of a private hire vehicle, 
given foe fact that he had bor¬ 
rowed the car to give friends a lift, 
since section 800) of foe 1976 Act, 
which defined a private hire veto- 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Iimtrepreuenr Pub Company 
(CPC) Ltd v Price 
Before Mr Justice Neuberger 
(Judgment November 181 
A provisiot in a lease of a public 
house which allowed for an in¬ 
crease in rent should ties on the 
sale of beer be unlawful, could be 
enforced even cm foe assumption 
that ties breached article 85 of the 
EC Treaty. Such a provision was 
not reliant on iHegajfty nor was it 
necessarily anti-competitive. 

Mr Justice Neuberger so held in 
the Chancery Division allowing an 
application fry the plaintiffs, Entre¬ 
preneur Pub Company (CPC) Ltd, 
for summary judgment against the 
defendant Gerard Vincent Price. 
• Artide 85 prohibits all agree¬ 
ments which have as their objea 
or effect tbe prevention, restriction 
or distortion of competition within 
the Common Market, and in partic¬ 
ular those which: (a) directly or in¬ 
directly fix purchase or selling pric- 
es - (b) limit or control... markets 

(c) share markets or sources of 
supply." 

Mr Nicholas Dowding. QC and 
Mr Martin Rodger for foe plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Stephen Jourdan for tiro 
defendant 

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 
said that an August ll 1994, foe 
plaintiff granted a lease to the de¬ 
fendant of a public house in 
Windlesham. Surrey. 

The rail payable under foe lease 
was 00,000 a year subject to re¬ 
view to foe market rent every fifth 
anniversary of the term. The lease 
also contained tie provisions which 
restricted foe defendant so far as 
foe beer and other stock which be 
could sell from premises. 

Clauses 6(3 provided: “The com¬ 
pany may ~ release in whole dr in 
part any purchasing obligation of 
the lessee and/or any obligation of 
the lessee to stock and expose for 
sale certain products.-” 

Clause 6(9) provided: “If at any 
time .r.' foe company shall serve a 

release notice or for any reason foe 
company shall be unable fo en¬ 
force any of the purchasing obliga¬ 
tions to stock and expose for sale 
any product of foe company. J then 
there shall be at the company's op¬ 
tion upon or following any such oc¬ 
currence an additional review of 
thermL..- 

In March 1998. foe plaintiffs 
wrote id the defendant formally re- ■ 
leasing him from the freer tie obli¬ 
gations trader foe term uf foe lease 
and indicated their intention to im¬ 
plement ctausefi(9). - 

The defendant contended tint. 
the plaintiffs were not entitled to re¬ 
view tbe rent on the basis that foe •' 
tie provisions were void and unenr 
farceableasahreachofartide85of . 
foe EC Treaty and that clause 6(9) 
couto ru>t be implemented. , 

The plaintiffs accepted that the : 
question of whether or ncC foe tie 
provisions breached artide AS was 
na something that could be deah 
with at the summary stage and 
agreed to his Lordship to proceed 
on the assumption that the tie prt>- 
visions may be rendered void by an*, 
defeat 

First, Mr Jourdan submitted 
foat foe plaintiffs could not succeed 
in establishing foeir right to a re-:. 
view under clause 6(9) because ; 
they had to rely on foe illegality of 
foe beer tfe which following the de* 
datmsmdblKMewplc.vGem- 
mell (unreported Jofy 22.1998) and 
Tinsley v Miliigan. (11994) 1 AC 340) _ 
was not permissible. .. . ' ; 

His Lordship aftea- citing Pass-: ■ 
more v MorianeL 0199814 All ER 
468) with approval said even if the' 
tie provisions woe contrary toartk 
deSS. they might nevertheless be¬ 
come enforceable during the cuts 
rency of the lease becauseot chang¬ 
es in foe market, changes in the . 
way in whidi the tie. provisions : 
were enforced or because of ft 
diange of identity of the landfordz 

Accordingfy,' the notice under 
6® had remeffecfc ftf releasing foe . 
tie provisions for foe remainder of 
the lease tbe notice prevented them 

from ever becoming enforceable 
duemaebangein arcumstances. 

Second, Mr Jourdan contended 
that itwas not open to tiro plaintiffs 
to seek to implement daises' 6(8) 
and(9)becausethtywwsoiuexrri- 
caMy linked to the illegal tie provi¬ 
sions that they were themselves un: 
enforceable. '•* 

His Lordship said that he had 
been, referred to tyro cases which 
contained observations which 
were directly on point Innxrvpe- 
neur Lei v Mason fll993j 2 EGLR 
189) srMnntrepcneur Estates (GU 
Ltd y Bayes ([1993J 2.EGLR 112). 
The guidance from die two oases 
conflicted and, in'his.Lordships 
judgment, jxfthcr provided, much 
assistance. '- ' : ■ 

Both parties daimed to derive 
support from Esso v Petroleum Co 
LttL'v Harper“S: George Garage 
lSrourport) Ltd £1968) AC 269}. In 
that case, there was a21-year robrt- 
gage wtach had a provision, tbe so- 
Tus agreement to the effect foat tbe. 
zndrtga^axiMonfyptireljftsepet- 
rol sanies from die mortgagee 
andunother provision wwefcy the 
mortgager was preJwted.&mn re- 
deennhg foe mortgage before the 
expiry of the 21-ytar period. 

■*-. Tbe House w Lords- hdd that 
theiolusagreenienr^\^as^ 
ing an. unlawful restraint of trade 
and thar foe restriction on early re- - 
demotion was not effective because 

■'itwasiaiaided fo bolster the solus- 
agreement/ 

His LordsWp said that the in- 
' slant ease oould; be - distinguished'' 
feumjEtso on the basis, that 
1 Clauses &(S) and (9) didnotumfer- 
write ihe tie:provisions,-whereas 
foe covenant again? redemption . 
didjhstthaircrejWkm.tothe sohis 
agreement, . 
2Tbedatisk« in /fossnurremade it 
dear that, foe -tie provisions were 
not inherently or permanently un- 
enforaable unlike foe stilus agree- 
memmEsso- 
3 Clauses .6® and 6(9} effectively 
enabled foe financial position sub¬ 
stantially to revert to what ft would 

mg a tenant from challenging foe 
«angano-compia- 

ifrre for fear that it would result in 

foe clause being impfemaited and 
hisireni being increased. • 

His Lordship said foa; in the ab- 
of dear evidence in support it 

way not dear foar clause- 6/9) 
ant5^»^ 
was oonriderabk i to 
wj«ber foe provisions of clause 
6(9) would in fact deter tbe 
masonry or tenants fro 
^“W^Kproviskms. : 

All that a tenant wnut 
to suffer it as a result o 
“Jgfog foe validity of foi 

• “ - wuukj 
“tonnereased nan fo 
toct fo&t he would be 

.tetteroffasaresultoTtf 
STOUT bems riiVho^ 

tf the tenant ^ was 

i 

de, referred to the rature of the ve- 
tode rather than foe particular ac¬ 
tivity at a particular time see Ben¬ 
sonv Boyce Q1997] KI R 226). 

’ In Iris Lordships judgment, in 
Older to establish guilt under sec¬ 
tion 46(2) foe prosecution had to 
prove that the defendant knew he 
was in a controlled district, foat he 
knew the vehicle was one licensed 
for private hire, and that he knew 
be was not foe holder of a private 
hire vehicle drivers licence. 

. In. proving louwledge of the 
above three points iidid not matter 
foat the defendant knew that he 
was committing an offence. Any 
Ending regarding foe respondent’s 

. state of mind was irrelevant id foe 
. issue of whether he had knowingly 
contravened section 46(I)(b). 
•' Since foe justices made no find¬ 
ing on whether Mr Ahmad knew 
he was in a controlled district tbe 
matter was remitted on that point. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed. 
; Solicitor. Mr Richard Taylor, 

Reading. 

be if tbe assumed unlawful tie pro¬ 
visions had not been in place that 
could not be said of foe anti-re- 
demption in Esso. 
4 Clauses 6(8) and 6(9) had a real 
commercial purpose even if imple¬ 
mented at a tune when foe tie provi¬ 
sions offended artide SS, as the tie 
provisions might not offend in fu¬ 
ture. In Esso, once the solus agree¬ 
ment was seen to be unlawful the 
anti-redemption provision had no 

Accordingly, his Lordship did 
not consider that clauses 6(8) and 
6(9} should be held invalid merely 
because it could be said that they 
were only induded because of foe 
existence of unlawful tie provi¬ 
sions. ■ - 

Tte final-argument raised by 
Mr Jourdan was that, assuming 

■mat tte tie provisions in tte lease 
had breached artide 85, dause 6(9) 
was anfreompetitive in its effect be- 

. cause it hurt —  

* 

i 

l 

- 6*c*u«pron 
2J5Jn,iLProvisions 
“Srflcd. he would be 
suffer an increase in rc 

i 
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Chris McGrath witnesses the end of National Hunt racing at Windsor 
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•T-vH.encu, mat me jastrace 
over obstacles here should be 
won by Charlie Banter. • 
- Perhaps it is also appropri¬ 
ate that the race was runin 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CLEVER REMARK 
(2-25 Exeter) ■• • . 

Next best Arbley Royal 
0-30 Sandown Park) 

deepening dusk. With Notting¬ 

ham having made a simflar de¬ 
cision in 1996. and Lingfield to 
follow in the new year, fife nat¬ 
ural temptation is to treat yes¬ 
terday’s obsequies as a de¬ 
pressing augur for National 
Hunt, picking a path between 
its rural heritage and commer¬ 
cial responsibilities. 

Jumping’s grass roots — in 
point-to-pointing. for instance • 
— are flourishing, and its 
showcase festivals inspire' 
more authentic passion than 
many a Derby Day. On the 
other hand. It suffers certain in¬ 
herent disadvantages. While 
these are evidently sufficient 
for Windsor to sell out to the 
easy money of Flat racing, 
they have-not. so far, been ade¬ 
quately recognised by those 
distributing central funds. .. 

Sally Dingle. Windsors 

t /«».' 

Runners in the Farewell Novices Hurdle take the final flight on die last day of National Hunt racing at Windsor yesterday 

racecourse manager, protest¬ 
ed yesterday; that the confines 
of the 16tara she, hemmed in 
fay. the river,, exacerbated the 
probtenfScdmmOT to every du¬ 
al-purpose trade “It*s not just 
a question of economics,” she 

, said- ~It also had a.gqod deal 
to dd with wear and .tear on 
the track, ,which potentially 
needed £250.000 to put right. 
We have spent £100.000 al¬ 
ready, yet you can see today 
how many -people -want to 

. crane and watch jump raring 
here. Wed get an average-of 
up to 1^500. paying customers. 

maybe 5,000 rat New Year’s 
Day — if we can race at all, 
that is. The public roust vote 
with their feet to breathe life 
into jump racing.*’ 

In other words, Windsor re¬ 
sents its Flat profits being 
drained into racing that is 
more expensive to stage and yet 
cannot shifrthe turnstiles. Com¬ 
pare Monday evenings in high 
summer, when the place is 
thronged with casual racegoers 
escaping their London offices. 

It is specious to pretend that 
racecourses deal with the 
same market in midwinter. 

Equally, of course, they cannot 
be run for charity. Perhaps the 
National Hunt review, report¬ 
ing to the British Horseracing 
Board in the spring, can urge 
that these difficulties — mir¬ 
rored in levels of sponsorship 
and corporate business — be 
given greater recognition by 
the Levy Board. After all, 
jump racing at Windsor, while 
accommodating mostly moder¬ 
ate horses, offered plenty to 
off-course betting. 

Nick Henderson, who con¬ 
firmed his affection for the 
place with two winners yester¬ 

day. said: “It’s a tragedy. 1 ap¬ 
preciate we can’t compete with 
the bonanza they get in sum¬ 
mer. but it’s a different ball 
game. Jumping’s not their pri¬ 
ority and this was a fait accom¬ 
pli when we were told aboin it 
Where’s it going to stop? We 
have to keep jumping in safe 
hands.” 

Better horses, such as Game 
Spirit and Celtic Shot, have ■ 
also graced Windsor and Ter¬ 
ry Biddlecombe, saddling 
Heart for Henrietta Knight 
yesterday, added: “I’ve some 
great memories here. It’s a 

• THUNDERER../ 

12.50 North Bannister- 1.20 Amafianmemories. 

1.50 Flagship UberaDes. Z2S Juttara.255 Musi¬ 

cal SBing. 3.30 HARUC (nap). . 

Timekeeper's top rating: MUSICAL SUNG.. 

GOpD (GOQffTDSOFTJN PLACER V 

12.50 

ffitJBfeaii'lt-lltyfrff- 

1 -sfeBMAWWJk 11 (DJElS}HHWBBfctl-ro ——PMws ■ 
2 3P-ocHUBCHTowag^tr^ftiitM»-nH»Bf^A ™ 

3 58P3CHW1tEIWIimMnpe7-Wa^.-Gwlwlt{q 81 
4 P-FPteKOEWDIOBt 132fe.OQMBHdstackS-tM _ 

Bftiflw -65 
5 -Of SCARLET RAMBLffl If ff) B fiad S-fB-J TOCaanargl 57 
6 5*13 NORTH BAMKIB114 f&SVKtalfl 11-10-0'JlBOM (5)' - 
7 2603 DnrtRECHflHCE.17 pj BQin3»rtHaD • J- • • 

■ 1 E 

M amTie ten. M Ortinra Ok No* Btaiter. TW Saw tote*. 
8-1 ten* Wrnda. tone Ohdo.12-1 tafla An. -, . 

I .20 SEA CELLARS WTSHATIONAL HAJOTCAP 

HURDLE (£2378; 2m 7f)(14> 

1 1P3S SPRH6MARATHON T7 <G4) Mrc POOdd8-12-0 . . 
• > M*L JtfuiJ 01 

2 24-5 STAUNCH R8W. 22 (BJ^.S5) S There 11-11-0 
CJmiMWf [71 — 

3 M0 PtEWmjMQg gfl c Papria 5-10-n . -A Wi> 91 
4 4*3WM.1HTSKSTBIY£ (S#CTSmT6-185 .. „ 

Sqttwaa. st 

5 M3 ROrACHPBl«lFJSi *JWtaaT1-1W~.J'ieoriaB 
b 2-41 ARCTC CHWTHt 14 REa r was 6-HM - 

R vnoger m tub 
7 0*4 UHGSDWMTRK 21 OB So* 4-103 .J Gotthte (5) 83 
8 22*5 TAP OH TOOTSIE 44 (&7 W*H 6-M-3 —____L1Wvey B1 
9 52/2 AMtlJOMUEUCRJES 13 (B) Msfl WMog 8-10-0 E Byras 58 

jO hU6-10-0 HBstood 94 
II OMWTOEim^fle) RftDfl 7-1MI Jk AHottMrtl 111 
12 -030 IE«t£SS W0*S ft l» ^ ^ 

13 -W- WWW 248 p) S Xftrfl 8-1M83 
14 M0 C0EUB BATT«T14 t&Sj ft g R ^ 

4-1 Mac OhBh. SI KaasdOM Tdc S-1 Hfttert Osfinr. 7-i SnjS ^w, 8-J 
S»7 Hsu. 10-1 Soring MwMc. Ptesarttaed. Cte My Toe, 1M at«s 

1,50 TARKA NOVICES CHASE 

(£5,114:2m It HOyrt) (5) 
_SOaacfc b 
>-11-2 _6 Upton - 
_RFanart - 
4-11-1 .P Mkt 86 
4-195 JTtazad - 

WftBifSp ideate /4SddkWfiadL4-1 SasnCsm. ?M XtrtiXtoBy. 
14-1 ^HagSM 

2.25 49*S CITY OF EXE1HL CHALLENGE BOWL 
HUldrCAP CHASE (SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£7,400:2tn 7f 110yd) (7) 

'n'SSfillT ..o vad^f ii7 
_J Frost 115 
wumofl 115 
_B FertonWWI 

107 

M Ua 5-2 Ctowteirt. 9-2 Ponjiwoi M®e. Wtap. S-l SeoC 
M, Sad Uosc 16-1 ftobsrd 

2.55 m NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.676:2m1fj(7) 

3fcB W 
„B Ftrtoc - 

F_^a 77 
.wimu - 
_S Dnck 36 

fff-ttiliaWani 1M Rant Byrae, 8-1 SoMnv MM GtitUiSfra. 12-( 
OMnaed. 26-1S* Vrtie. IcMe. 

nr §Sf 
3.30 MBUJN COHDfTltWAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.975: 2m If HOyti) (10) 
. vim' NMWIBB17JftfflPHoMB6-12-0-BVWd^r Q) 72 

2 1348 WATStfUWEn 14 (VJ0S) M P(»4-11-9 6 8umIb H 88 
3^2F3 HARK6G t »*ne4-11-7  -:-RSferaifi «B 
4 6-5DSELBB51Y11 ELJaRMS4-10-12-RVWdw TT 
5 »«5 OHEMWLSmE 32 JV}GMbiQ 4-10-11 .Flrtyffi 84 
6 3041 fifWMBYBELL 20 PrapM 7-10-4-TOncari* - 
7 P124 Pf®£ OF PHW®131 (R A IfcPCtni* 8-10-2 S Ocratfc 79 
A .'flSZE MAY SUNSET 16 Rffl N Hwta 8-lfl-l-JTtenrt B0 
9 TMtt SIRAFFAM SOU) lOlAS)»» M RMfcy 4-1M (Be) . 

G 1st p) 89 
10 P-RIUZZYS FW8T 24 B M81m»n 6-10-fl-_D&0« (3) - 

3-1 Warn* 7-2SS4bBSott5-l Fbrfc «ftaw. l32PMettPtlnX- 
a. 194 CTtefi a>4j, Sfey Sum 2W oftBi 

WHERE’S *4 \ 
•w. Ca 

■ ^ ' v 

i’afiifcpj' .— - 

THUNDERER 

12.40 BrumaEs. 1.10 Jemaro. 1.40 Cadbury Cas¬ 

tle. 2.15 Raqib. 2.45 Dancing Laird. 3.20 Mana- 

sis. 3.50 Cassia. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1240 WfflBHARSH NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2.612: 2m 3f 110yd) (16 runiios) 
12___.^w»n» 
17-10-12_JTJeois 
ms 8-10-12 .S K£*y © 
-X Aizpwu r3) 
12_TOiniOT 
-LQgnmFis (3) 

. . .- S Buntrjr»i 
0-12-i Osborne 
-IbSSmwto 
MO-12.—-GTanney 
2-MBary 
(4-10-12 MWHfcBnsao 
-12-VSWmy 
2-0 UcPial (5) 
—:___ADoboin 
-D syo» 

7-2 Ueotegtti. 4-1 las* SMa. 9-2 VUt In Tim Ea. 5-1 to* IMr. B-l Fb- 
meago. 15-2 BiwA, 14-1 Mlki TTe laa. Borne Mr. 181 ahen. 

1.10 SIDNEY PHILLIPS FOR PUBS HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3.165:2m 31) (5) • 
1 /5-0 PB»AM TACTICS 11ff AS) T NeaOam 9-11-10 .6 Tocmey 
2 1441 NRJJBKX PSXER 22 ff£) »*SS K GetTge 5-11-5 

R Massey 
3 8361 MR BEAN 44 (to.S) 8 UmWjb 8-10-12-NMtanmn 
4 «1 JB1AR0 6 ff^S) WJeots7-lO-( (7»)-Gen Lyons 
5 3351 BIIIDER BOT18 (C0£) S Bmotahw 8-100-SWymi 5 3351 BUUJEHBOr 16 (CDfl S Braofcshw8-100-SWymi 

ll-IOJwo.3-1 fcfc*«»PHJbi.B2Mi Bean. BotUa Boy.33-1 Rnao Tadtcs. 

1.40 PS!COED SBIWG HURDLE 
(£1.688: 2m If) (12). 

1 1-01 CADBURTCASTIE16 {CO^S) G CbateFJaoas 4-11-7 
R SaxSnkn (5) 

2R061 PHU8aA7jOJ5)WCto 7-11-5-SWym 
3 1/D CLASSIC DTOTCt 11 flJWIuto 5-10-12 _MrDS Jones 
4 0004 DON'T WORRY LMCE 16 K MiMQler 4-10-0 .XAferau [3) 
5 BW DUBLIN FCVB111J O'Shea 5-10-12-MfcfoO&Ennw 
8 OiPP 0UTCH 15/V.DjS) A Bmw 8-10-1?-S Bmouctj 
7 Ib-P FASTW1 SOU) fi (h R J Pnee 5-10-12-SKflBy (5) 
8 P0-P KALMOOJO 14 (E) AD Snim4-10-12..J Supple 
9 3D-P PAROAN 14 B PWkw 4-10-12-A Dobbin 

10 RM3 VeJUCT JONES 40 SCfartegones 810-12 

11 M0 WOODLANDS LAD TO015 P PrteJanJ 6-10-12—RBffcrW 
12 2-80 SUN FARY18FDBu>cheB 4-10-7_U J BurChe* 

2-1 FUA 5-2 Cadbtry csOe. 7-1 Dom WsiyMte Pants. 81 Dahtr Rm. 
io-i sen Fur, iB-i am. an ao&\ 

2.15 KINGS CAPLE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
fTOTE TRJFECTA RACEJ(£2,801; 3m If 110yd) (16) 

2.45 INNPLAN INSURANCE AMATEUR R1DBIS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.318:2m If) (12) 

1 4-1 DANCM6 LARD 20 (S) K Bat* 8-12-0_R FouteM 0 
2 4511 RAKEICV 18 (CDJ\§ D aBBwati 4-11-1 T Scodamore 0 
3 3-63 GRATE TIMES IB (B) JSpevmg 4-10-13 

UssCSpeaiv 0 
; .lUssPJmes S 
-P Flynn 7 

-0 _ SSnom 
_BRfcteS, 7 
_Iks C Fad 7 
_ _JD Moore 
MssE J Jonas 
O_NFebBy 
... BBSS B SRHl 

1 01- DORANS GROVE 272 (S)J Una 4-17-7-L0uin*Bf3> 
3 0 AUIARY149 A DSmltt 4-11-0 __S Graham 77 
3 BELLA'S PRMCESS B SniBi 4-11-0-»kRForrtsOi(7 
4 CASSIAN Gasdee4-11-0_OMcPIalS 
5 DOCTOR ROSE R Buctta 4-11-0..D OStefcan (7 
6 B- GAELE272NT«tton-D»e6-11-0_LSilAnm 0 
7 0-0 LADY CASH 14 D GaMotto 5-11-0  _S Wynne 
8 0 MAOAU ROSS 16 DMebolson5-11-0-RMissey 
9 RED HOT I9EBE IktL WHtonsm 5-11-0-MartcSmttti 0 

10 5-2 SARA BELLA 11 H Kaanagh 5->14)-J Power (7) 
11 4^3 SAlMmfilE 16 (BF) N taston-Dme 4-11-0——.TJenfes 
12 SCARTHO TOP C jctlfi <11-0 __--M Batter 
13 TOP Dress® UHanmend 4-110-NHonwAspj 

2-1 Done Emre. 3-1 Sw-Mynde. 13-2 Gxec. 10-1 Metm Ran. S« Beta. Top 
Dwaso. 14-1 Cassb Udr Cash. 35-1 ob»s 

1 COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

TICKET? 
RUGBY HOSPITALITY 1999 LTD 
THE ONLY WAY TO GUARANTEE A TICKET 
FOR THE RUGBY WORLD CUP 1999 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: EXflter 3 30 May SmsL >!«*• 
ford: 1 40 KalmoofcL 120 CaKm Lan. 

HSSF0FS>! Trainers: N Kemknon. 13 mmt. kom 30 >umen. 413%. 
RttuVYnkar&8kom20.40 0VUnge.38bcm (09.34.9V C'k&SwI- 
soa lOkom34.29.4%.PRWaber 4tan 17.335V NTwtftavOwres. 
Z kom 112, 223%. P Hoots. 16 bom 73. ?19V J Oig. 6 tram 28. 
2l4VCMana3k«ni4.3i.4VPlAip^.6komjB. 3i 4V Jockeys J 
Ddwne.6wantr5koni29rdes.ni7V. JKMranh. 11 tom 65.169%. 
G Tenney. 5 kora 32.15 f>%. N wnsamsar. 9 kora 70.12 9%. X Alova. 4 
bon 33.121V S Wynne. 6 kon 68.11 B% 

EXETER Hanoi M Pipe. G8 wanes kem 373 innrcis. 24 9V P Hobts. 
31 bora145.21 4VMrsPDu»e«.4lrani27.148V RAin«.i3kam90. 
l*4Vflta*tan.7kora49. M3%P«cEo(s.S*nrB». l2B%.fiFt<cL 
2D kora 167.120VGBMM. tOnmn. 162% Onhr quaRSos Jott- 
eyz G 6 wanes kora 35 ities. 17.1%; J Fids, is kora 141. 
13.5V LJSotI. 3k«n26.115% OnlycwHiBS. 

Coral question holds 
key to Tote’s future 

THE Tote is set to come out of public owner¬ 
ship if it succeeds in its attempt to secure CoraL 
Peter Jones, the Tote chairman, said yesterday: 
“If the Tote were to buy Coral there is a general 
recognition that it would not be appropriate for 
the Tote to maintain its status as a seff-Onane- 
rng operation within the Home Office.” 

It is seen as a leader in the race begun when 
the Monopolies and Merger Commission 
blocked Ladbrokes' attempt to acquire CoraL 

•C-"1- 'A_v :r - - 

L: V-eSf..: SAND0WN PARK 

LOO The Good Knight 

1.30 Aridey Royal 

2-05 Barton 

THUNDERER 
2.35 Samlee 

3.10 Golden Spinner 

3.40 Ange D’Honor 

ILifillifiUlU'Jta 

101113143 GOOD HUES 13 (BF.F.G& (Mis D Rottnscni B Hdl 12-0 B West (7) 88 

Racecard rurfier So-&jne farm fF-rleH 
P—puled up U-trasesa«J rider. 
B—nraugm down S-slw«l up. 
H—refused D—CksquaWiedi Hor*-o name 
Days ace lea outing: F i KsL iB-OMws. 
V—«s» H—tcod E—EysrteW. 
C—course w*sk>. D—dtaaice «ih 

CD—course and *sanc& «nner 
BF—beaten favourite in ttlttJ W) Gwq 
on whch horse has won (F—trm, gmJ 10 
tarn, hard. G—good S—eotl. good to ooft. 
heavy}. 0*ivr *n brackets Tram. Age and 
«ygW Fkderptusanyatowanco TifTteyccp- 
ei’s speed raung. 

GOING. GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.00 BOVIS EUROPE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,996:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 
101 D ARTEVRS19 (W. M 6 Mrs E Robnsj N Haodecen 8-11-0_iA A Fbmeiaid - 
102 AUSTARftteRMumfriUpoflm4-11-0 ... BAwri - 
103 MI-2 CH0WAHDAKCE167 (D.Fi IM: J Wnateadj Hr. Sumjman 4-11-0 J Magee - 
704 MM DISORD BAY 27 p*ss)Hr««i»tow 5-11-0.. CLkw£ji> - 
1D5 OCP- I DO TFE iLKES 322 (C Fiwrtnj J Gifofl B-11-0 ... L Aspefl - 
106 D04>F IB6JNS BAY 11 UPBCWIlJ W»04-11-0_ J>WK - 
107 3 NATIVE KING 27 (BF) JDmwanl) J Old &11-0.-TjUurptiy - 
IDE M S«TOBY27 (OCA FoBlRfiow 5-11-0 .. . RQunwwdy [S 
t09 6-4 11* GOOD KMGHT19 life J law) DlWBlsw 6-11-0_-AMagrtra - 
110 12100! TOM PINCH 623 (Gj (Balongc praiolngj ud) G Baling 9-11-0 — .. B ClWwd - 
111 254 MVTBW37(PDJfan,FfBD40akmtaiLlftfb4-10-9.  RThumai - 

BETTWG'3-1 K*nti&v 4-1 S« Toby. 5-1 OvelWiOance E 1 Awns, fi-i Merira: Bay. The Goad Kniff*. 10-1 
Dtntad Bay. 16-1 Oteas 

1997 COUNTRY BEAU 5-11-0 R Dinmuty O ' bv] J KaigTi >ac 

CKa(Warriancearmfo)l2UWCaoiraiewnaiMnillair3C£2Sautti- 
**e«/3fn eo«0:34*au5Jr£eat W*trA»ek? i:r!« 16-iutoi nvwte)^- 
Uoqai bw u a umnrte (2m. ornd to linn} Nam nng Gtei 3rd ol li 

In nsoonai tun flat race a Gandcm tzm 110yd. modi Sb Totw ill 4ki ol 13 id IU Fu PKna 
n mica lude a) YAKaMon(2ra. BODdU sail) wiu Dunonf Bay herds) 551 iDlli The Good KrifltR 9'J 
4ti or 16 io Scans Empeia <a namtu hua Rai i» m i.HriiaViam I2ra nOyfl. oondi wvti Anamfc rievthj 
2419» Tom Pmdi 38 7ih at 19 B OvM Eagle n raatm lutSe a Nwbwy I2ra Si. good to firraj 

sn TOBY gaut Ouse In nangmni on Ik ludhng bow and ta ooenence iAouM dan) tem wii 

laj&aLU'-aJA-. 

very fair course, the fences are 
well presented and the ground 
is usually good.” 

Apart from anything else, 
the figure-of-eight layout 
made Windsor one of the more 
eccentric racecourses to con¬ 
tribute to British raring’s pag¬ 
eant. And if the sport’s varie¬ 
gated legacy is not properly 
cherished, its custodians will 
be legitimately accused of sell¬ 
ing off the family silver. 
□ Martha's Son. winner of 
the 1997 Queen Mother Cham¬ 
pion Chase when trained by 
Tun Forster, has been retired. 

1 .30 P & 0 DEVELOPMENTS NOVICES CHASE 

(£4.143: 2m 4f 110yd) (5 runners) 
201 10P2-1 STMMfflUWEATHa 20 ffLSl (Ur, C teMI H tanoerati 6-11-7 M A fiBoenM ti?? 
203 Sl-fiW BLWW6 ROCK 20 IF) (Wb P AiWSew) Mia H Mitfit 6-11-4 . - JCLftKy u7 
303 4-3213 SOBU CRACKER 37 tof&) iSDeni Parawy M Final 6-11-4 _ ..A Mogukc 105 
304 3/221- AflKLEY ROYAL 297 (D.&Sj IJ BiiMtiJ J Old 7-11-0-C LtewSyn - 
305 3332-3 STRONG PALADIN 16 ff.S) 0*5 A ft octal I Casey 7-n-O  T J Mapbv 107 

BETTING 5-4 aorm^irwaw 1M Wtey R«19-2 Snocg Pabdn 16-1 SUrt Ciacto.20-i BfcwwgRMJ. 

1997: WSE KMG 7-11-0 C LkneUyn (3-1) J Old 5 an 

lertBrafan 0OMJJ 3s«ati/bea!lA PloeMar&l r 5-aana ncwcedweaPlurapasi (2ni5/, Frail AtUev 
Royal oea king’; Bvub 91 n 23-ninnaiiDiice(wiPeai Warwick (2m 41 UDyd. good), pmwusr/ 5i 2nd ol 6 
k Uuiittttl n oork* rudte a Axa C2m At. HU. Sirong Pate*J22i iOolBD ftamtor Wool in nr/te 
ttro ai hcrapun (3m. good bsrtj.pnuKiyiH 2nd o< Bid Hob Warn nsoucelBKkQodBvaiAoaii 
(3ra 31 110yd. goodj 

STORMYFAFWEATlffR is a usHul noviu n the making aao could pay 10 WJow 

2.05 BOVIS EUROPE WINTER NOVICES HURDLE 

(Grade II: £9.690:2m 61) (7 runners) 
301 dl2-111 BARTON 27 (G.G) (5 Cbrtt) T EaMeruy S-11-7 ___ . ..LWrarteg 

302 161 l-l WNG'S ROAD 27 13) (Mis N Jones* N Twomn-Dairtes 5-11-4 .C Uewetyn S3 
303 24-1 LORD (ffla* 48 (D.E> lEaetfh* Rauig Dob) Mbs HMugw f-ii-4 .JQiay 91 
304 01-F1 ARTADOW LAD 15 (GlS) U Shawl MrjPbiui 5-1H)..._D Laafly B7 
305 /D-112 DO YE KNOW WHA 27 (GSl(tdoieGlww)RCatti 6-11-0 -J Leech 126 
306 35-311 NATIVE RECRUIT 11 (Gl (J vttigN) D (Mtofcon 511-0 -.. A Maguwe 103 
307 1212 COH SHO N016 (BFJ.S) (HaoM Kassi S Dow 5-10-13 —.R Dumnody 10G 

BETTWG: 4-5 Banon. 5-7 tag s Road. UM HdMfleoui 13-1 Anatom Lad. 16-1 UKINeefe DoYeKnwMa. 
35-1 DtoStoNo 

1B97-SONG Ontl SWORD 4-114) C ftadey 111-4) J OM 9 (te 

Bated beat Do Ye Know Wha flewdil 61 in 6-nmf novkz mete aide 
2 8 UDMEIB (2m 41110yd sot) King's Road beat Buck'; Patter IDi m 

_ K)-nnionoit»ai»«fc8Clieps»»l2m4liiOy4g3odio!oh):pwiciic- 
ly hea Cotonei Yeaget 11 in IS-urno iBfionat iu4 Ifaa (mde 1)8 fttoctetown (2m. naavyi Lord Nude 
boa Rm (kay 31 in i6-'unei nonce hedie J Saanoid (2ra B1 K^d. good) mOi Name Recna (4ib txmn 
off) 7i 3rd. previously IS 4th o( IB to cnaoi r nonce ludtoai Mncamm 13m Gl. «dil Artadofa tod heal 
Piince Baba 2H in 18-nmna none* hude a Iktawicit [2m, good] NaBw Recndt bta Davenpon Bawuei 41 
to n-nmi nonce ludte 8 Luiow (2m 51110yd. good}. pMouay bea Lady FriMda IS m 12-nmi 
madden lutke * LuSow (2m 51 llDvd good) Cofi Sbo No thl 2nd ol 310 Suwreto n handfaw hudte 8 
tanpton (2ra 51. good to soil}, prenously bat im Jam Joey IB to 11-nmimlce hutPe 8 v/fflprni (2m 
51. soil) 

KHG'5 ROAD is petered to Salon at an Infcnsiing dash ct iwn MgWy pomtssifi tvSvIAat 

3-1 (tea Her. 4-1 Dang Lam. 9-2 WMy iMky. 6-1 Ftih&i Firs. 8-1 Baley 
UexkM. 9-1 Era* lines. 14-1 Sode Core: lb-1 otters. 

3.20 HOW CAPLE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,814: 2m 30 (7) 

1 323 GALON LAN 13 (B.BF.S) N Hendasm 7-10-12 J R Kwaiadi 
2 4-44 CHECK THE DECK 22 C Mann 7-10-12-»NFe»r0 
3 023 HCH MT1E CLOUDS 1B3(BFJ)H Daly 310-12 _SWVme 
4 -F22 HOH EXPRESS 18 (G)PRWabbB 31312- R Gantly 
5 2-FP HARASS 16 (S) S ftfloksnar 7-1312-A Dobbin 
6 /500 ROYAL RAPPOKT 29 (Vfl J O’Shea 31312 

WtL-jd Brennao 
7.P23- WBiH HAHI^ST 215P D VAKums 31312-E Bytw 0 

7-4 Hob Eimss. 2-1 Caion Un. 32 Htfi In Tbo Qiads. 31 Maras*. 12-1 
Check TboDeefa 131 WBBi Havest 33-1 RiqiM Rapport 

3.50 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES/EBF 

HARES OPEN NATONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,235:2m If) (13) 

2.35 BOVIS LB.U0TT HANDICAP CHASE 

(£7.128:3m 51110yd) (6 runners) 
401 360F-4 BANJO 20 tC/AS) (D MercalD Cbcnoison 6-12-0-AMaguIlP 146 
«D 4F151- BaR0«T 230 (C J.B^) (Mm b Thompam) D Mdaisoo 311-8-R Thornton 127 
403 /3/2-R SUPERIOR FINISH 54 (CD£.S) IR Fiobnson) M Rbtun 12-11-6_M A Fitzgerald 94 
404 38322 SAMLEE 13 (VRF.CDJ.CLS) (WhlKLmPannershtel PHoobs31M . RDinnody 140 
405 532-12 MEIBONC 27 (BFAS) (Ifcs W Waha) R Aire 3100... -P Holey HE 
406 41UPP- TtOMAL WARRIOR 213 (C£5) (heiteh Men) J Old 13180-C Uewttyn TJ4 

Long handicap: Rente Waio 9-6. 

BETTHG: 5-2 Metnawt. 31 Bantt. Setae. 9-3 BaraneL 7-1 B4*ta Fessh. 231 Theinte Wtete. 

. 1997: SAMLEE 3133 D ftrigoto (2-1) P ftfltts 4 (81 

Bareo848ite5u)Teniie!3wTwis4mhan(fli9Ciia»aaieiieniianiOm 
a 110yd, good m sot). Barone? Deal Eutoe 1<J In 18-nne handkap 
Case grade 3 8 Ayr r<m il. apod) wtrh Samree (SO Oerw o/Tl 30i ffift 

penoustr 101 Sdi d 14 la to TnHh In jiaoi hnkao chose 8 Chefieninm (3m II. goad). Superior FHsh 
rrtned to aoss cop*t 8 ftedubke (4m 21 UOyd. good), perkwUy 712nd p 1510 Sdrei Sbekmam*u 
chase8Sandora 13ni 11 Oyd.goodmsod) SsteeeiaateteBteEatoSumii(lnlre*tapc>i»eaiAkiiiee 
(3m 31 good usnfl). penbudr 1 v.i 2nd <4 8 to Coens HH to haodcao chase 8 Asool (3n 110va good to 

M«esonte« 2itete 7toie«M Ute hhandwapehasea Wincarton(3m 11110»0. OoodioioBJ.prert- 
bete Badyea Boy 91 In 13-ruina handap chase a Wtoranm (3m K11 Oyd. good) 

UBCSOMC. a kne seand u Hamessy nw tewn Mill Iasi tone, wik leitei twe samha lea 

3.10 BOVIS CH0WN6AP HANDICAP CHASE 

(£7735:2m 4/ 110yd) (7 (timers) 
501 46P406 STATELY HOME 7 (CD.F.G) (P Boren) P Boras 7-11-12 .R Dumroody [13 
502 P518P- GOLDBISPMER 246 S) (M« Mabnd-Jonesj NIteWason H-11-6 M AFtapaW i46 
503 2124-1 MOON DEWL 24 (D.G.SijSii Coin SoutegaMlMCampno 311-4-B rowel 136 
504 IP-523 SHWMG UGHT 16 fD.F.G^)jti PadnrshD) D Nktooison 31313 ..^Altewto: 140 
506 221-23 SOUNDS UTERJN14 pFJUia 0*5 H&oira) Mss HKnWn 7-1312 J Cirany 136 
506 42135 HEADWIND 24 JBF.CD.6S) iPeH UtV fVOvn) J OBord 7-135- PH>0e US 
507 U61F4/ nifDER BAY $7b CJfS) (W. M S bks E Robnsl N HnkRm 7-10-0 _ R Thonfloa - 

BETTING: 11-4 Moon Deri. 7-2 Sounds Uta Fin. 31 SonrgUin, H-2rtBd.nl. 132 Cotton Spma 31 
SMiy Home. Phnder tar 

1997-CWT1S REGRETS 31M0 A Miguke 112-1) Miss H tagN 8 ran 

WSTCr St2Khr Home 331 Efli ol 8 to Sonny Passage m leutaao chose 8 Ne*- 
• RflKlffliMfliTih: buy cm *. jmI). wenoKJy 27i 7di ol 9 u Forearm handicap chase 8 
l,TBWr«W>fPWK Wedeby (2m to i im, good) Golden Sptorct poOed tip to nnfop 
chase 8 Mm 12m 51. util. premiBiy 2a Era M14 to Supa Con to ruotttap ctasa 8 Cheimnara (2m 41 
1lM.good1 Moon Devi heal founds Fyne Win 3un» toukao chase » Newtnr r (2m 41. good to will 
piewou^y 3114* olB to Fiesfraybinovica chase ff«e 2 a Af 12m 41. good) Sl**ig Uffd 33 3id ol 5 to 
M St ora Gale to Imfeap chase 8 kempton (2m 4(iiOytt good to soaj. prenMEly ill 2nd ol 7 to Sana 
Bay ei MndCap chase 8 rtrtngo/ |2ra to nOyd. good to wh) wen Headwnd (2to wnra oil 291 5* 
SunOS Lika Fm Jrd ol 4 to *teywidKingn handicap chase 8 E<rto (2in3t good tow*). umousI* 
ivtl 2nd ol 5 to Mi Skong Gale nhandicm chase 8 Sandoreiffrii toil Oyd. goodl PUvterBay43l«hc45 
b Fcrmsl kM8Km n handtoap chase 8 Umofite (2m 4(. good) 

MOON KV1L ms most nuvessne on 1c leaopearanca aw) can biJw in on a no luffe nark 

3.40 BOVIS EUROPE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: £2.775. 2m 110yd) (6 njnners) 
601 12513 CHARUT5 GOLD 20 (D.ILS) (Ctar Gold) A Bailey 11-10 ... —A hbgoke K 
602 111 WTAMJ RUN 38 (DJ=,Gl (G Se»on & Mss JMUJMPne 11-10 _..TJ Muphy 96 
603 JJI172 WVAWff SA1BDN 13/B.BF.CUG) (WWniBICCd5toc*)PHotn5 11-ID R ftenwaiy ® 
604 0 ANH DUDNOH 13 (Upfends BteMboci) S Shemoa H 3-R Thontan 33 
605 IMO UGHT 17F (Ms PSalfalB Peace 11-3--J CuMy - 
606 MBHTYUAiaC45f (B Tory) DEtaaih 1312  ---.P Hctfey - 

ffiTtUG: 138 Hi And Bin. 2-1 tame Samson. 34 data's Gold. »3l light/ Mage. 231 ottos. 

1997: TOUGH ACT 11-3 U A R&jjgaid (31) Ms A Paicn 12 m 

“iiMlflirnlfiniFF Chtoie'sGoWZa3d(49w(C3»«to(a3ydnomalutees(3ieflen(Bm 
mTHM-P) U‘J3V< (2m nOyd. good u sod), uevnusly ben Pramun Dues 1Um 8-nnras 
■TWIvU WyHW 3vo nmnee ludle 8 Hartod; (2m. Mil), tti And Itai Dal Docw God- 
ctemsinil-nim3vdnovicehudto8CheflErtam(an 1 lOyd.WO] [ievi«BiybeaFiee21 n 12-(in- 
ire 3yo nwne ludlr 8 EtdgcTieid |2m II. good to tom: Na*aireSansoni6l2ndoiGtoMl5s3c*anin3yis 
nemee hutte 8 Ascu(2tn 110yd. good to soil), uwiousty beai CMVAhu* 4j m 4-umM3|0 now* rude 
8 Sanonm(2m liOyd good) Am D'lunu 25i 7* ol>0 to Dangerus Precedcn n 3yo notoce rudto a 
Hutongdui 12m nOyd. good) Mffiy Ub^c bn Maying maiden on Fiat 

HT AND RUN has aurm propiessiut lem to (in up a la-»hi and (tay ite do belie aid 
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.. r-ro-lv.g" 

Vn 4% oririAL K( ciBV imnnuT) nv> lit. partner 0^ 
‘l!- " '■ ..!«Lil_ 

g^(JjiUSTWH_yi 

i'lsl i(17 3.Vi') 

in . i l! ■* l i'll I-, i 

iiS"i 333 T3S*. 

Leicester 
Goto? good (chase course); good to 
sob. sail m places (hunJos) 

1H0 (2m hde) 1. Cool Performance (J 
CUkRy, 501); 2. SaflJert Seoei (5-ij. a. 
SKngrjw P-i fair). 18 ran. a. 3L Mrs D 
Hate. TMe £80 50. £9 JO. E2.1D. D 50 
OF ESBJO CSF.-E2S517. 

1J0 (2m 71110yd ch) 1. Caras Rosa (B 
Hanfing, 5-1); Z Casey Ceew dOO-i), 3. 
Proetwo (10030). Saras DeSgm 7-4 lav. 
15 ran. 61,71 Ms J Pflman. To»; £830; 
5220. £3220. £1 70. DF: £33320. CSF: 

£397.61. 

£00 (2m 41110w1tKflB) 1. Apache Park 
(T Bay, T3-l):aBa Brave (9*1);3. Balmct- 
ai Prncsss (9-2), 4. ftasevaar (5EMV 
South West Express 4-1 lav. 20 ran Nk 
211. A Streeter. Tots. £1350: £250. £3.30. 
£2.00, £1150. DF: E4920. CSF: £112.28 
Tricast £538.00. 

■2M (2m 41110yd ch) i. CaponwrayA 
Dobbh 35 fw: 2, Baflyfcia (7-h: 3. Cy- 
bog De BeouiBl 150-lJ. 4 ranja. 31 J 
King. T«3 £1.60. DF: £4.50. CSF; £523. 

34)0 t2m hdle) 1. Burundi (G Bracfiey. 
2-1); 2. Ujwmgn (7-1). 3, Dacha I1M 
tar). 11 rat 3y. 18 A Cartel. Tows. 

£330. £1.40. £2.30. £1 40 DF- C27SO. 
CSF. £13.37. 

Uopmhdtel i. BowcfiteCourt (SDo 
rack.04tav).2.NesuiDaro(3-1):3 Dis¬ 
tant Storm (9-2). 6 ran. 41. sh hd J Ake- 
hura TOM. C2.70: £190. £2.30 DF. 
£6» CSF: £858 

Jackpot not won (poet of n 2^01.10 
carried fbrwanJ to Sandown Park *o- 
day). 

Ptacepot £7840. 

Quadpob £8.10. 

Wincanton 
Going: good 

1Z50 (an 6f hdle) .1, Yorkshire EdBon 
ff? Dumwady. 4>1). 2. Ashggn (S-1). 1 
Mankind (33-1) Noth Tyro 11-8 lav. 13 
ran B. 3L P Nichole Tote- £5 30. £2.00. 
£240, £13.40 DF: £5300. CSF. £27.70. 

1J» Cm hdte) l. Tom Pnddngton (J Os¬ 
borne. 5-1); 2. The Gene Gene (8-1). 3. 
Meaer Caster (10-1) Ties Of Bounfv 
11-4 tav 15 ran. NR: YaOatad Q, 5L H 
Monton. Tote £830. £2.10, E290. 
£230 OF' £3420 CSF £42.67. 

261 R nddn Toe £230. £110. £3.40 
DF. £9 60 CSF £1660. 

2-20 (3m II 110yd ch) 1. KKuhIuBb (F 
Kerwy. 3-1). 2. Decytwrti (16-1): 3. KOO'S 
PromsedS-D 1heCc*iertoo(f)4-5lav 
7 ran 11. HA G Baking TcAe. £5 10. 
£2.40. £4.20 DF: £24.60 CSF- £40.77. 

250 (2m 6f hdle) 1. Yeoman Saffor (D 
Leahy, 11-1); 2. Upham Lord (11-4 tav). 3. 
DbvwbIwb (100-30) 13 ran 1>d. 21! Ms 
J Pitman Tote- £1350. 0.00, £150, 
£1.50. DF: £2050. CSF: £30.40. 

aao pm 5* ch) 1. tang Ol Sparta (J A 
McCarthy. 6-4 tgvj; 2. Southgmpion 
120-1). 3, Fid Ol Bounce (6-1). 7 ran. DisL 
41. J Fortrran. Tote £3 00, £1.80. £430 
DF £1750. CSF. £2345. 

an (2m hdte) 1. Neat Fes! (P Holey. 
64 lav): 2. Near (7-1); 3. Tom Sttfc (10-11. 
8 ran. fit 69. D Eiswxth. Tole. £2.30. 
£1 20. £2 SO. £250. DF £9.40. Tnfada: 
58250 CSF- £1257. THcast £7399 

Ptacapot £224.70. 

Quadpoc E2&4Q. 

Windsor 
Gokig: gcod to sod 

1240 ian lK*?n. Grecian Dart (M A Fit¬ 
zgerald. 4-7 lav): 2. My Usa Too (66-1 j; 3. 
ffemislo (11-2) 14 ran 81.131 N Hender¬ 
son Tore £150; £1.30. £12.10. £1.10 
DF £7500 CSF. £70.86. 

1.10 (2m 511*) I. PMaleSe it* J D 
Mcoe. 6-1), 2. River Bey (&-1). 3 
Tetaporky (33-11. Scotue G«i V-i lav. 8 
ran f*. 141 R Ater. Tole. £750. £200, 
£160,£610 DF £2500 CSF.£5213 

1-40 (5m hdte) 1. Copper Coin (M A Fn- 
swam. 52(; 2, »ggon Lord (6-1/. 3. Bw> 
hata* (20-1 j.Fbnaan 6-5 >av 14 ran Hd. 

181. N Herufaraon Tole; £350: £1 10. 
E200.E330 DF £4 50 CSr D608. ’ 

2.10 (2m (Si) 1. Backtand Lad iBFertoa 
13- 8 law). Z Machaln* 111-1*. 3. River Lev¬ 
el (7-11 5 rai Hd. I'J D Gnsseil. Toto 
£290. £1 9Q. £280 OF. £1580 CSF' 
£1509. 
240 (2m hdie) 1. Heart iL Gummr& 
8-13 tav) 2. Rnsehat (33-11.3. Mbs Pen- 
nyhfll (15-2) 4 ran 01.31. Mss H KrtfcJj) 
Toe £1.40. DF £840 CSF £1047. 

3.10 (3m ch) 1. StepaaWeftoy u Leech. 
14- 1 J. 2. Tcmpeloo (11-8 lav). 3, Je?!nian 
(3-1). 9 ran NR. Ivory Coaster. 151.31. R 

CufflS Toie. £17 00. £200. £1 20. £1 4Q 
DF £1290 CSF. £31 45 

3.40 (2m 41 hdte] 1. Charts Banker (N 
Williamson, 8-1). 2. Prate MnstieT (S-ij, 
3. Mile A Minute i33-D Anotfrer Mghi 
100-30 lav 13 ran. 121. rA. K Burke. Tote. 
£24 00. £370. £1.00. £650. DF. £54.10. 
CSF £46 75 Tricaa £1.19430 

Ptacepot: £2X90. Ouadpot £550. 
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50 SPORT _ 
CRICKETS VICTORIA FIXTURE OFFERS LITTLE SCOPE FOR EXPERIMENT 

Crawley facing threat 
from policy change 

_ _ . . moorcDnwnpiMT Tlwrpe in Path and l 
VICTORIA are taking a 
disdainful view of the four-day 
game against England, which 
stans here tomorrow, by rest¬ 
ing their seven senior players, 
Shane Wame among them. 
The touring team, however, is 
in no position either to take 
offence or to take things 
similarly easy. 

For England, this game is a 
staging post that they must 
put to the best possible use be¬ 
fore returning next week to an 
Ashes series in which they are 
fortunate to be trailing Austral¬ 
ia only 1-0. Quite how they will 
achieve this is today taxing a 
selection committee now choos¬ 
ing from an oversized squad of 
18. They have no scope for sen¬ 
timent, no spaces to spare for 
the likes of Peter Such, a cheer¬ 
ful and uncomplaining tourist 
who may yet go home having 
played only five days' cricket 
in Australia. The manage¬ 
ment, while sympathetic, 
needs to prioritise. 

Alec Stewart, the captain, 
plainly needs some runs and 
must play. Even his instinctive 
verbal defence mechanism 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

relaxes enough to admit this 
much. He has batted at length 
against a bowling machine 
this week, his father, Micky, 
on hand to observe, but he 
knows there is no substitute 
for the real thing. 

Stewart wisely wants a rest 
from wicketkeeping duties, af¬ 
ter back-to-back Test matches, 
so Warren Hegg - like Such, 
one of the forgotten men of this 
mission - will be recalled to 
duty. There should also be a 
welcome opportunity for Ben 
Hoi brake, who has played no 
first-class cricket on tour. 

Holboake was a borderline 
selection in the party and need¬ 
ed some stirring early perform¬ 
ances to persuade those in 
charge that his all-round tal¬ 
ents should be preferred at 
No 7 to either a seventh bats¬ 
man or a fifth bowler. After 
straining a groin in the festival 
game that opened the tour, he 
has waited in vain for the 
chance. , , 

Now fully fit and doubtless 

thoroughly fed up with end¬ 
less net sessions. HoUioake is 
likely to play here as one of 
only three seam bowlers. The 
four who combined effectively 
in the Perth Test will probably 
all stand down, though it does 
not follow that they will be reu¬ 
nited in Adelaide next week. 

Dominic Cork is plainly vul¬ 
nerable. either to the return of 
Angus Fraser or the spin of 
Robert Croft, perhaps maybe 
both. At this stage, however, 
England’s likeliest balance for 
the third Test would see Croft 
as one of four bowlers, with 
Graeme Hick usurping John 
Crawley as the seventh bats¬ 
man. 

If that occurs, this will repre¬ 
sent an about-face of speed 
and magnitude that Crawley 
may find hard to swallow. His 
inclusion on the tour, ahead of 
Hick, was the most controver¬ 
sial of selection issues. Now it 
is set to be reversed on the 
strength of one innings. 

Hick stood in for Graham 

Thorpe in Perth and totted 
quite brilliantly for 68 in the 
second innings. Crawley 
failed twice, continuing the 
downward spiral of his for¬ 
tunes on this tour. 

Thorpe still has to prove 
that he is fit enough to reclaim 
his place and accepts that he 
must play against Victoria to 
do so. He remains fretful over 
the state of his back and spent 
most of the 3^-hour flight 
from Perth yesterday standing 
up. Encouragingly, however, 
he had suffered no serious re¬ 
action from a practice session 
on Wednesday. 

Once they settle on their per¬ 
sonnel. England have to work 
on their self-esteem, an area 
that tends to suffer grievously 
when a team loses a Test 
match halfway through its in¬ 
tended course. Graham 
Gooch, the manager, concedes 
the difficulty- “It’s tough for 
them," he said, “but they must 
go out believing in themselves. 
We have played way below 
par so far and we have to get 
that right We have spoken to 
individuals, reinforcing a few 

£ 

Stewart has been trying to 

things, and I just tope they'll 
put them into practice." 

Victoria have imitated the 
attitude of many English coun¬ 
ties to tourist fixtures by choos- 
ing a virtual shadow side. 
Damien Fleming, Matthew El¬ 
liott and Paul Reiffel are three 
familiar names missing, along 
with Ian Harvey. David Saker 

farm With net sessions mder the wudrful eye of his father. M«*y 
. . _ntov until 1 

and Darren Berry. Officially, 
all are being rested to recover 
from niggling injuries, but dif- 
ferent reasoning is behind the 
omission of Wame. . , 

His comeback has so far 
been anti climactic, his eight 
wickets at dub and state level 
being taken at 46 runs apiece. 
At last, it is being acknowl- 

• 3 •' nil 
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edged here that he cannot per- W-'SKflSS'l 

Wfll miss tile enure senes 

wto rS oniy ^ 
dence from seeing-him below ^^'csifct«.Minne33.JBaw®r. mmc^.p 
par, and the earliest he rould Roach, ewaams. 
now return to the Australia UJSi__ .. 
side is for the Boxing Day Test 
here in Melbourne. More RQoa.DHiiaaw.AFna*. RCroa, D Hoadoy, A Ftase*. 

England may 

Ramprakash isshowingthe mental 
strength that is the first I 

— p l rr. j 1_J_— ■ l 
mirement of a Test batsman 

There is no gainsaying- 
a seveiwwcket defeat 
the margin by which 
England lost ihe sec¬ 

ond Test match on . Monday, . 
nor the fact that it gave 
Australia'their eighteenth vic¬ 
tory mtte last 30 Ashes match¬ 
es as against England's- four, . 
nor that it came in only 2Vi 
days. I -have a nasty feeling, 
too, that England may now 
have passed up their tost- 

.chance of die series. - • - 
’ In a curious way. tfwpilfch.. 

in Ferffi could nave been what 
they were looking for. By 
being so awkward, with steep 
bounce and ongoing lateral 
movement, it reduced the gap 
between the two side. Where¬ 
as it would take an eternal opti¬ 
mist to see England bonding 
Australia out twice on any¬ 
thing like a normal pitch at . 
Adelaide, where the third Tbst 
starts a week tomorrow, they ' 
could have done so over and 
over again in Perth, where no 
batsman an either side was. 
ever really “in". . . : j . 

As a great player of fast 
bowfing. even, in the fiery fur¬ 
naces. of the Caribbean. 
Graham Goodi, now the Eng¬ 
land manager, found the short¬ 
comings of his batsmen pant 
fully hard to take. He looked 
on in horror as one after anoth¬ 
er fell sparring compulsively, 
nervously and no doubt jwr- 
haps needlessly at the rising 
off-side ball. 

In fairness to England, Jus¬ 
tin Langer, who, as a Western 
Australian, knew the pitch 
best of all and. might have 
been expected , to handle it bet¬ 
ter than anyone, was out 
cheaply twice; and there was 
no difference between the way 
in which he fended a straight¬ 
forward chance to second slip 
in Australia’s first innings and 
was caught at first slip iiiiftdr. 

. second than the way England 
. were getting ouL 

Itis the way that batsmen al¬ 
ways have got out and always 

. will to the %ing toll, whether 
it is being delivered fay Lillee 

'■and Thomson, or Holding and 
Roberts, or Snow and WDfis, 
or Gillespie and Fleming or 
YtoTbdbr.Sudi-mateiies 
develop into'slimatchmg core- 
tests* another department in 

. which Australia are much the 
sounder. The .feet remains. 

: though, that Rtonprakash has 
-now baited forllW hoars in the 
last two En^andTbSt matches 
in Perth’and scored 72,-42, 26 . 

- ahd47notoutand,ifhetando 
, jt.wby cans ttoothers2; - 

Coming in down the order 
: ..— three tirbes at .Np6 and - 

once at No7.A- Bainprakash. 
has hMted ntostiy when the. 
ball has not -been quite, as 
hand as Jt was vfhen it was 
new and he has managed very' 
little in- the way- of -atfeddng, 
strokes.' Last Monday,, too, as 
he had at Bristone.'wheii to 
was also .left without a part¬ 
ner. to took a singfe as the’ 
first bail of ftn-Over,, leaving 
MuUally. the tost man in. to- 
fcdsfite.that was'batfcricket, 

i coraptondied. .by a1 ghastly, 
stroke from -MuUally, bur 
Rfflnprakash is showing die 
mental strength that - Gooch 

: k^owstoheonedfaT^st'bats- 
matfis-fiisr reqmiwnenis.Tbe 

J . others arenotHeis also a par- 
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JOHN WOODCOCK 

ticularly natural player, 
which has to be a help when it 
comes to keeping out of the 
sort erf trouble that was 
around in -Perth. 

It is taking longer than it 
should to find a genuinely fast 
and consistently effective Eng¬ 
lish bowler of West Indian ex¬ 
traction. Devon Malcolm has 
come nearest to it so far. but af¬ 
ter helpEngjq win a couple of 
Test matches—one at the Oval 
and ffie other in Adelaide — he 
has dropped out of the picture. 
If Tudor stays fit he axild, just 
could, fit the bvll. He tickled up 
even the most battle-hardened 
of the Australians in Perth and 
obviously had fuii doing so. He 
has height pace and, on this ev¬ 
idence, a nice rhythm and he 
now has the confidence of a fly¬ 
ing start He has youth on his 
side, plenty of experience and 
he will never want for encour¬ 
agement hut he 'cannot take 
Perth’s bouncy castle round 

Darrell Hair, the Australian 
umpire; has decided not to 
make himself available for the 
forthcoming matches against 
Sri Lanka, the move avoids a 
possible dash with Sri Lanka 
officials over comments made 
in his book about Muttiah 
Muralitharan’s bowling ac¬ 
tion. Hair no-balled the off- 
spinner seven times in a Test 
match at Melbourne in 1995. 

with-him and Adelaide, if he 
plays there, will provide a 
much more arduous test 

Of the advantages that Aus¬ 
tralia have at'(he moment the 
one- England could most do 
with. I think, is confidence; the 
confidence that-wins matches, 
creates chances* makes the op¬ 
position. fed inferior, makes 
tto difference between hitting 
ar.mjssing the stumps when 

. there is a chance of a run-out 
7 catches catches, survives crises 
and takes;no prisoners. Aus- 
.traiia^re supported, as well, 
by a press that criticises Eng- 
tond with a relentiessness and 
misanthropy that l .have not 

■known before in nearly 50 
years of coming here- 

- .: is not so much a case of be¬ 
ing ungracious in-victory as ob- 

. sessed with what is vemacular- 
ly-totown as Pommie-bashing 
and u: makes Gooch all the 

, more frantic when his players 
Keep repeating the same mis- 

: fekes. Oh my O’Reilly told my 
-tong ago! When- .the 

needarose to criticise England, 
these twn or«,t 

jounalists would do it with a 
p™ of ownpasacm and a 
splash of humour. 
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TENNIS 

to hangs 
fetoy around TTwiwS, 

you ran sense,'almost 
f1*1™* what is coming today, 
tomorrow and Sunday: Italy 
and Sweden are the lastqfI31 

attempting to 'win 
the Davis Cup'and, although 
me event is saturated with 

it would not be Miy 
without totes of intrigue.. \ * 

Di^o Nargiso, the left¬ 
hander, who is being-held 
back until, the doubles on Sat* 
uJ[day. swears that he has 
been misinterpreted. The red 
day prepared tor this final has 
prayed medium-fast in prac¬ 
tice, according to the Swedes, 
but Nargiso is supposed to 
have said that the indoor sur¬ 
face will be watered to slow it 
down, presumably to enhance 
Latin guile against Swedish 
athleticism. 

“No, no, I never put it like 
that," Nargiso said. ‘The only 
thing 1 said is to they had it 
in mmd to put th^ water oh the 
court on Sunday night aid 
again on Wednesday night 
Nothing more; if they water 
every day. it would be-too 
slippery to play” 

Magnus Gustafsson. the-eJc-' 
perienced Swede, who meets 
Da vide Sangumetd in the sec¬ 
ond singles this afternoon* 
shrugged off the question, 
"Whether they water or they 
don’t. I don’t think its an ad¬ 
vantage to us or them. If they 
want to do it fine, its up to 
them, but I like this surface, 1 
enjoy every seoond." : . 

There you have it Italy’s ten¬ 
nis players may try to conjure 
something from the ether, a 
crowd of 12,600 may fain pas- - 
sion down on thehtond hoys 
horn Scandinavia, but Gus¬ 
tafsson and his countrymen, air 
most perenruiial Davis Gup - 
finalists, have nothing, to. do 

-but focus their minds and see 
how the Italian* handle .the 
expectation. 

After ail this iatberfirsttime 
in the long history of the Davis 

FROM ROBHTJGBJES IN- MILAN 

Cup that the final has come to 
Italy: They won it once, in 1976 
in- Chile, in addition, they 
have an 11-7 record against 
Sweden, in the competition — 
for ffiaf matter. Italy’s record 
is a prouder one of late than 
the United Stales.-Australia or 
Spam,' countries that fill the 
leading places in the men’s 
world rankings. 

In The Forum today wil] be 
former champions, drawn to 
die start ofa year-long interna¬ 
tional Tennis^ Federation cele¬ 
bration of the centenary of. 
Dwight Davis’s tournament 
Down- on die court, medium 
or slow. Italians will attempt 

ic fervour and Swedish aco* 
mulattos will seek to retain the 
Davis Cup. '■ 
- It is the depthof their quali¬ 
ty and the unrivalled organisa¬ 
tion of their-federation that 
since the inspiration pf Bjorn 
Borg and tire majestic skill of 
Stefon Edberg, have made a 

Nonnair prepared - 

modtefy trf the British .excuse 
/ to, despite £33 imHibrr prof¬ 

its fr<»n Wimbledon, it is the 
weather that stops us produc¬ 
ing players who could com¬ 
pete at this level Mpybe, next 
season. Tim.Henman and 
Greg Rusedski can pot Great 
Britain bad; on the Davis Cup 
map. 

Today, the final features two 
matches between players who 
have not faced each-other be¬ 
fore — Andrea Gaudenzi ver¬ 
sus Magnus Norman, in the 
first angles, followed by San- 
guinetti versus Gustafsson. 
Norman, at 22 the youngest 
member of the Sweden team, 
is hardly a rookie. His solid 
grpundstrokes are familiar on 
fixe- day of Roland Garros. 
"He. is-ready for this chal¬ 
lenge,” Carl-Axel Hageskog, 

- the Sweden team captain, 
said, “as ready as Gustafsson 

- «.*■. . 

Gustafsson has eased his 
way back from a shoulder op¬ 
eration. Sanguinefti, ranked 
No 48 in the world, has fear to 
conquer. “We are playing in It¬ 
aly," he said. "So that’s a lot of 
pressure. Really. I mean ft. I'm 
nervous. But after five minutes 
an the court, this- will be a 
dream come true. It's better to 
play in Italy than outside."- 

Gaudenzi. a year younger at 
25, has a 16-8 Davis Cup 
record already. The day will 
suit him because Gaudenzi 
has been schooled by the mas¬ 
ter of the surface, Thomas 
Muster. His pedigree — he 
was the world junior champi¬ 
on in 1990 — suggests a flair 
for flie big occasion, but he is 
hampered by tom ligaments 
to both ankles and. as recently 
as October, the need for arthro¬ 
scopic surgery In his shoulder. 
.' Nevertheless, from lunch¬ 
time today until Sunday 
evening, there will be no excus¬ 
es. The better man, the best 
country, will prevail, as it has 
through the mists of nearly 
100 years of the Davis Cup. 

David Powell 
reports on 

another coup 
for (Organisers 
of the London 

Marathon 

HAVING signed up the men’s 
world; record-holder for the 

-next Flora London Marathon, 
race organisers announced 
yesterday to they have also 
secured the services of the 
hottest property in women’s 
marathon running. Caifterina 

. McKieman.'frqm Ireland, wiD 
return to London to defend her 
title on April 18. 

McKiernan has moved up 
to the marathon distance with 
rare.distinction, winning her 
first three races. In' the latest, 
in Amsterdam last month, she 
recorded a time beaten only by 

four other women, despite 
less-thah-ideal'weather condi¬ 
tions. It was cold ai the start 
and windy in the later stages. 

Ifit appears slightly surpris¬ 
ing that McKiernan has 
chosen London, given her 
remarks in Amsterdam on the 
relative merits of London and 
its spring rival, the Rotterdam 
Marathon, her decision under¬ 
lines the buying power of the 
British event. A sizeable chunk 
of London's £1-25 million elite 
race budget has been used to 
bring in Ronaldo da Costa, of 
Brazil, who broke the men's 
world record in Berlin in 
September, and McKiernan. 

In Amsterdam, McKiernan 
was on schedule to beat the 
women’s world best of 2hr 
20rain 47sec, but the wind 
between 30 and 35 kilometres 
held her bade. Despite that 
handicap, though, she record¬ 
ed a time of 2hr 22min 23s ec 

Given that London would 
probably deny her a protective 
shield of men — the women’s 
and men’s elite fields are ran 
separately, unlike the Rotter¬ 
dam Marathon — McKiernan 
appears to be sacrificing, or at 
least compromising, her chanc¬ 
es of setting a world record in 
her next marathon. In Rotter¬ 
dam last April. Tegla Loroupe, 
from Kenya, set the present 
world best in controversial cir¬ 
cumstances. as she was paced 
and protected by men to the 
finish line. 

“London is a good course, 
but I do not know whether it is 
a world-record course," McKi¬ 
ernan said in Amsterdam, 
when discussing which mara¬ 
thon might be her next and 
after benefiting from male 

McKiernan celebrates winning the London Marathon at the first attempt this year 

McKiernan returns 
to defend her title 

assistance. The problem with 
London is that you cannot 
have male pacemakers and 
you need them." 

Tim Hutchings, the London 
international race director, yes¬ 
terday all but ruled out the use 
of male pacemakers for the 
women's race, which may be 
against the spirit of record 
attempts but is not against the 
laws. “While we nave not 
discounted it completely; the 
London Marathon feels strong¬ 
ly it would be unfair if a world 
best was established in a 
women’s only race using male 
pacemakers,” he said. 

“My feeling is that it will not 
happen, unless it becomes an 
issue driven by McKiernan. It 
would be stupid to pretend 
that London is as fast as Berlin 
or Rotterdam, but it has prov¬ 
en to be a world-record course 
in the past and has that poten¬ 
tial.” Ingrid Kristiansen's 
world record of2hr21min 6sec 
was set in London in 1985 told 
lasted 13 years until Loroupe 
broke iL 

Joe Doonan, McKiernan’s 
coach, asked to name the fast¬ 
est courses, listed Rotterdam, 
Boston. Chicago and Berlin. 
When McKiernan ran London 

for the first time last April, she 
opted for a tactical approach. 
She allowed others to get well 
ahead before hauling the lead¬ 
ers in and running away with 
the race in the last five miles, 
recording 2hr 26min 26sec. 
Then, she was still a relative 
novice; new that she has prov¬ 
en her reliability, it will be 
interesting to see whether she 
disregards the disadvantages 
of the London course or plays 
safe. Amsterdam convinced 
Doonan that she is “capable of 
the world record — we are 
sure of that now”. London is 
waiting in keen anticipation. 

SQUASH 

Nicoi must 
beware 

the unsung 
warrior 

From Colin McQuillan 
IN DOHA. QATAR 

PETER NICOL. the top seed¬ 
ed Scot who is seeking to com¬ 
plete a unique record by add¬ 
ing the World Open title to his 
world No I ranking, the Brit¬ 
ish Open and the Common- 
wraith gold medal, faces an 
unexpected problem in the un¬ 
seeded Stefan Caste leyn. of Bel¬ 
gium. in the semi-finals today. 

The 25-year-old from Inveru¬ 
rie emerged safely from the 
battle of British left-handers 
yesterday — defeating Paul 
Johnson, the England Nol 
and No 6 seed, 13-15, 15-4, 
17-16,15-9 in a 79-minute quar¬ 
ter-final — but he gave a tired- 
looking performance and 
knows that he must raise his 
game against Casteleyn. the 
conqueror of Rodney Eyles. 
the defending champion, and 
who yesterday defeated John 
White, of Scotland. 10-15,15-13. 
15-9.17-15. 

Niool. who sometimes needs 
a meeting or two to get the 
measure of his opponents, has 
not encountered the Belgian 
since their junior days. “He is 
quick and will have nothing to 
lose, which will make him re¬ 
laxed and dangerous." the 
Scot said. He will also have 
noted the clinical manner in 
which Jonathon Power, the 
No 2 seed, from Canada, al¬ 
ways his likely final opponent 
here, overcame Ahmed 
Barada, the No 5 seed, from 
Egypt, 15-5,15-2,15-3 in only 29 
minutes to earn a semi-final to¬ 
day against Anthony Hill, of 
Australia, a 13-15. 15-11. 15-10. 
15-7 victor over Alex Gough, of 
Wales. 

“Barada was totally over¬ 
hyped for the match." Neil 
Harvey. Nicol’s coach, said, 
perhaps seeking to play down 
the rising performance curve 
of the 24-year-old from Toron¬ 
to. who had beaten Nicoi six 
times in a row until the Scot 
stopped him in the Common¬ 
wealth Games final. 

"People keep calling me 
world champion.” Niool said, 
“but there are two more diffi¬ 
cult jobs to complete here be¬ 
fore that becomes reality." 
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ATLAS 
or THE WORLD 

Today The 7Tmes, with The Sunday 

Times and Walkers crisps and snacks, 

offers you the chance to take part in 

Britain’s biggest bodes giveaway with our Free 

Books for Schools promotion.This multi-million 

pound initiative wil give every school the 

chance to gain a share of the millions of books 

for chicken that will be available free in the 

coming months. Developed in support of the 

National Year of Reading, which runs to 

August next year, its aim is simple: to help 

schools to replenish their Iforaries so pupils 

can read more books and expand their 

imaginations, creativity and curiosity. 

Anyone and everyone - parents, pupils, 

teachers, friends and relate-can join In the 

scheme, simply by collecting tokens from The 

Times, The Sunday Times and Walkers snacks. 

There are more than 150 titles for schools 

to choose from. Including novels, atlases, 

picture books, audio and braille titles. Each 

book requires either 100,250 or500 tokens. 

The books are suitable for ages five to 16 

and are divided into approximate reading 

abilities from key stage 1 to key stage 4, and 

PI to S5 in Scotland. 

Participating schools simply select their free 

books from a fist of approved titles and send off 

enough tokens for their order. Many of the titles 

can be ordered for as Ifttie as 100 tokens each. 

Between January and April next year, 

millions of Free Books for Schools tokens 

can be found on packets of Walkers crisps, 

Walkers Utes, Quavers, Monster Munch, 

French Fries, Doritos and Cheetos. Tokens 

will also appear each day in The Times from 

January 4 and four tokens will be published 

in The Sunday Times each week from 

January 10. Tokens will also be printed in 

The Sun and the News of die World. 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM FRjlf 
Btims 

SCHOOLS 

THE«iiTIMES_ 
This form must be completed only by school teachers. To get your free books for schools kit to participate in the scheme, t 
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P^tin,m In school _... __ __ ____laSASNUlkBi participating schools. 
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S*9nea.. . "" ..x............. — , We pngy wish to use the Information provided for 

For information purposes only: marketing purposes. 

1. Please state your local education aumortty ---- 

2. Please state the number of pupils at your school----- Walkers Snack Foods Limited, please tick here. 
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Patmore is 
ready to 

prove point 
David Powell on a striker hoping to fill his 

boots and erase the memory of rejection Alec Stock's boots, the pair 
with which he scored in one 
of the biggest FA Cup 
shocks of them all, are 

mounted on the wall in a glass case at 
Yeovil Town. Not that Warren Pat¬ 
more has noticed. Nor was Patmore 
aware, until it was mentioned to him 
on Wednesday evening, that this is 
the fiftieth anniversary season of 
Yeovil's greatest Cup run. 

Patmore has incentive enough, 
without needing to be 
reminded of what hap¬ 
pened 50 winters ago. 
for wanting to bury 
Northampton Town in 
the second round to¬ 
morrow. Ian Atkins, 
the Northampton man¬ 
ager. sent him packing 
— twice. 

If Yeovil are to strengthen their 
position as the non-League club with 
the greatest number of League scalps 
—17 to date — Patmore is the player 
on whom they most depend. This is 
the same Warren Patmore, Yeovil’s 
leading goalscorer. whom Atkins 
transferred when he was manager of 
Cambridge United, and again when 
he moved on to Northampton. 

“He had a job to do and 1 did not fit 
in," Patmore said. "I was a late devel¬ 
oper. In my younger years. I was 
knocked off the bail too easily. As a 
centre forward, you cannot allow that 
and I think that is why I got released 
1 wish I was in the position back then 
that I am in now. strength-wise, 
height-wise and build-wise." 

Patmore. 27, has scored in each of 
the three rounds in which Yeovil 
have appeared and he believes that 
Northampton, From near the bottom 
of the Nationwide League second divi¬ 
sion. are set to become League scalp 
No 18. 'They are not playing particu¬ 
larly well," he said. 

Surviving the first round bore testi¬ 
mony to Yeovil’s resilience, a recov¬ 
ery against West Auckland Town 
that spared a 16-year-old trainee on 
the local newspaper an awkward 
introduction to the world of journal¬ 
ism. Steve Cotton was reporting for 
the Western Gazette, while his 
father. Terry, was in the dugout as 
assistant coach. "We were 2-0 down 
and 1 thought I was going to have to 

slate my Dad” Cotton Jr said. Cotton 
runs through the fabric of Yeovil: son 
in the press box: father on the bench: 
mother Jean, the dub secretary. 

"It is the same sort of atmosphere 
here we had 20 years ago. when Ter¬ 
ry played.” Jean Cotton said. The 
dressing-room is brilliant." This is 
the work of Colin LippLart, appointed 
in succession to Graham Roberts, 
who vacated the manager's chair in 
February. Lippiatt works under the 

title of head coach and 
of the 16-man first- 
team squad, ten are his 
signings. Within strik¬ 
ing distance of the Foot¬ 
ball Conference trad¬ 
ers and having raised 
Yeovil's FA Cup profile 
again after four succes¬ 
sive fourth qualifying- 

round defeats, Lippiatt is enjoying 
his first season as a boss. At 57. 
though, it is probably too late for him 
to become the eighteenth manager 
from Yeovil to goon to manage in the 
English or Scottish Football Leagues. 
Stock and Ron Saunders being the 
best-known. 

"I started at Windsor and Eton, 
went to Famborough. Woking and 
Kingstonian. always working under 
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Warren peace: Patmore has plenty to smile about as he contemplates FA Cup success over his old club 

a manager” Lippiatt said "1 felt 1 
owed it to myself to give it a go.” 

Unbeaten in 14 competitive match¬ 
es — Lippiatt disregards the defeat by 
Woking in the Endsieigh Challenge 
Trophy on Tuesday, because he field¬ 
ed a reserve team — Yeovil's only con¬ 
cern abour the visit of Northampton 

is their home form. Still to lose away 
this season, they have lost four times 
at Huish Park. The famous slope, on 
which Sunderland were dispatched 
2-1 in the fourth round SO seasons 
ago, has given way to way to develop¬ 
ment and the dub resides in a new 
out-of-town stadium. 

Dyke, the Yeovil goalkeeper, safely keeps the Sunderland attack at bay during the famous victory in 1949 

"It is a beautiful stadium, but rt 
nearly killed us,” Bryan Moore, dub 
director and historian, said. "Far too 
much money was spent: on ft. We 
were £750,000 in debt and we nearly 
went out of business.” The financial 
slope has been conquered, helped by 
£48,000 from their last FA Cup 
match with a League dub, against 
Fulham five years ago. 

Even 50 years ago, Yeovil’s Cup 
run rescued them from going bust 
After beating Sunderland, they lost 
8-0 to Manchester United in front of 
81,565 at Maine Road. 

Stock, who was player-manager at 
the time, still attends home games 
and the omens are good for Yeovfl. 
They had their luck against West 
Auckland, as they did against Lovells 
Athletic half a century ago. “We won. 
£-2 and the winning goal was a 
30-yard batik pass," Moore recalled. 
That was how we got off on our cup 
run." 

Yeovil's recent Cup form has left 
Moore out of practice at answering 
questions. “I used to have all these 
things in my head, but 1 am a bit 
rusty at it,” he said. 

If Yeovil beat Northampton and 
draw Sunderland in the third round, 
Moore had better search out the 
de-ruster. Patmore might even take a 
look at those boots on the waH 

Kinnear 
laughs off 

betting 
comments 

By John Goodbody 

THE Football. Association de¬ 
manded ail argent explana¬ 
tion from Wimbledon yester¬ 
day after comments by Joe 
Kmneari die dub manager, 

era: might have broken .its 
roles on bating. 

After the team's win over 
Chelsea in the . Worthington 
Cup: quarterfinal. Kinnear 
said: “We were 66-1 [lb win the 
competition] at the start of the 
seasonand I tfainka fewof the 
lads had. a few quid on.”: - 

]KinneardaiiMdyesterday 
that he bad been misunder¬ 
stood. “It is an-absolute joke 
and ft is very sad indeed.. 
When I said the lads had a 
few quid on us, I was talking 
about friends of mine — not 
the players." 

Under FA regulations, it is 
offence for players, managers 
or directors to bet on matches 
in which they are involved. 
Thefbotbabpools are the only 

r chairmen of the FA Pre¬ 
mier League chibs yesterday 
set up a working party to ex¬ 
amine the possibility of ap¬ 
pointing full-time: referees. 
Some dubs are understood to 
be concerned at the prospect 
of having some referees who 
are full-time — only fire^ hav¬ 
ing so far indicated a wflting- 
ness to give up their jobs — 
while many others remain 
part-time. 

Peter Leaver, the chief exec¬ 
utive; reported bade on the 
progress made by the Uefa. 
task force set up to examine- 
proposed changes to Europe¬ 
an dnb competitions next sea¬ 
son. Leaver odd that although 
ft appeared that only six plac¬ 
es would now be on offer for 
English teams — three in the 
revamped Champions' 
League and three in the 
merged Uefa Cup and Cup 
Winners’ Cup competition—:- 
he would continue to press for 
mare. 

A Innit of six places would 
mean that unless Manchester 
United or Chdsea win a Euro¬ 
pean trophy, the club finish¬ 
ing fifth m die FA Ceding Pre¬ 
miership would be denied a 
place unless they or one of the 
top four dubs wun the Wor¬ 
thington Cup or the FA Cup. 

WORTHINGTON COPr SwnHMdnrae 
SuxtatondvLUtaoaCfrTollBrfHmHot- - 
epur v WVrt3t*dgn<p*t fejjs to be ptond 
w^cofwn(|fic*pdaniaijrZ6. »cjrrt.to. 
bepla^weqLcaynnwicV^ftbcua^y'tS. 

Cor sie sets 
sights on 
complete 
recovery 
■ BOWLS* A sequence of 
stnugbfrsets victories swept 
Richard Corsie Mark 
McMahon* Paul Foster and 
Greg Harlow into the 
semifinals of the inaugural 
Glasgow Classic at the 
Kelvin Hall yesterday 
(David Rhys Jones writes*. 
Corsie, who has been 
through a lean time since he 
put Ids business interests in 
.front of bowling two years 
ago, stormed past Hugh 
Duff, the world No L 7-3.7-5. 

McMahon, the Scotsfiom 
Hong Kong international, 
who is representing 
Australia, outplayed John 
Price 7-4, 7-4* while Harlow 
dropped a double on the 
first end but scored the next 
14 shots to beat Wynne 
Richards 7-2.74. 

■ snooker: On a perfect 
day in the Mediterranean 
yesterday. John Higgins and 
Stephen Hendry displayed 
thear consummate 
professionalism by each 
making avisit to the practice 
table. The pair are the main 
attractions in the Rothmans 
Malta Grand Prix, which 
also features Jimmy White, 
Mark Williams and Ken 
Doherty, the bolder. Higgins 
was playing Alex Borg, man 
Malta, the world No 170 in 
the quarter-finals last night 

■ AWARDS: I wan Thomas 
and Denise Lewis, who won 
gold medals at the European 
alhtoifgriiampinmiiiipg m 

August, have been voted 
sportsman and sportswoman 
of the year by the Sporte - 
Writers’ Association. The 
coxlessfour of Steve 
Redgrave, Matthew Pinsem. 
James CrackneU and Tim 
Foster, who retained their 
world rowmgtitieT were 
voted team w the year. - 

■ienmsc Yannick Noah, of 
France, gave the Honda.. 
Challenge an entertaining - 
start atCMynqaa yesterday, 
beating Guy Forget, his 
com|hpte,57,:H' I3Il in a ‘ 
seniors event m which 
ten^^i tifrteeak is played if 
theiirst two sets: are shared. 
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• 3 Pq,] ISA, I PO/ISA stored ad 1 AGP Expasa Slob 
• Turtle Beak Montego 11 A3D 370 Voice PCI Soad Card 
ad Altec Lasing ACS 295 Spedars with Subwoofer 

• Mkraeft Office 97 Send Buskos EdHSa Y2 

£1,349 (£^626JN fjj) 
MS 3 TEAK PBENMUL FMUKEs E62JHMIAK 26.9% 

DELL MSPIROtr 3200 233 XT 

> BUUe Intel- Pntian* H Processor 233MHz 

» bffll" 44QBX CUpsel 
.H3'XGA (1024x768) TFT Strcea 
• 32MB SDRAM (Upgradeddo to T44MB) 
■ 5120 High Perfonaan lew! D Cake 
. U6B ADW3 m Hurd Drive (Upgraded* to 6.4GB) 
i Modular 24 x CD-ROR ad 15* floppy Dhfc Drives 
(DVD Option!) 

128 hit ffigh Neomgfc vUm wftfa 2MB VRAM 

• kfrared caammouilioB pert (M>A U coopotiUe) 
• 2 Confess PCMCIA type fl Slots 
• litboa ten Battery 
• Towkpad with 2 buttons 
•Zoored Video Support 
•USB Port 
■ Kaosoft Windows 98 
• Microsoft Horn Esswfidj* 98 

£1,149 {£1,391.20 r£) 
ws 3 Ttti tmuL niK tsxssm in mx 

fHf nuflT MT VO MPT* DeB ftinndd SenaMRepayntonteaeiyde? Enjoy the benefits of a 

DeM PC by opting far ow deferred payment scheme. PC Codi price £1273.70 (inc VAT & defraryl. 
Ry whob balona m «x before d« poymert drte Wafwt fh». okomatWdy poy 36 moniUy 

payments of £49.02 APR 26.9*. Fmaice subject ta sWu* 
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HOCKEY: EHA CUP OFFERS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO TEAMS FROM LOWER DIVISIONS 

Potter returns to 
lift Hounslow 

By Sydney Friskin 

Jennings senses 
chance for glory 

By Cathy Harris 

JON POTTER, a gold medal- 
winner at the 1988 Olympic 
Games in Seoul, has resign'd 
for Hounslow and will rein¬ 
force their midfield. However, 
he will not be available to play 
until after Christmas. 

"With three successive victo¬ 
ries behind us, we have just be¬ 
gun to rolL” Paul King, the 
Hounslow manager, said. His 
team will entertain Cannock 
in the National League pre¬ 
mier division tomorrow and 
Norton, from the North Pre¬ 
mier League, in the fourth 
round of the EHA Cup on Sun¬ 
day. A groin strain will keep 
Ben Lanoe. the England Un- 
der-21 player, out of both 
games. 

Bram van Asselt, yet anoth¬ 
er veteran, has been chosen in 
midfield by East Grinstrad in 
two away matches, against 
Teddington in the league and 
Sheffield in the cup. He has 
been the East Grinstead coach 

this season and has played a 
few games for theft sebond XL 

The ten premier division 
dubs left in the cup face moder¬ 
ate opposition, which makes 
the results in the fourth round 
predictable. Among the non¬ 
league survivors are Notting¬ 
ham, winners of the trophy m 
1976, who face a tough match 
away to Old Lough tonians. 

In the premier division to¬ 
morrow, Canterbury seem 
unlikely to be toppled from . 
theft position as leaders when 
they travel to Boumville, while 
Cannock, in second place, can 
expect full points from their 
game against Hounslow. 

The spotlight is on Ian Jen¬ 
nings, the Guildford player- 
coach, who is five goals away 
from 200 in the league. Howev¬ 
er, Guildford are at home to 
Old Loughtonians. who.have 
already beaten them twice, in. 
the league and the third round 
of the cup. 

TAN. JENNINGS; flbe Wok:. 
' ing coach, does not even tty to ; 

- disguise bis delight at thfjforf 
that Jane Sixsmftff the Sutton 
Coldfield hod Englandstzik- 
er, is unavailable for. her 
dub's foartlKOund EHA(^ 
match against thesecond divi¬ 
sion leadere on Sunday. With:' 
-Shsinltii on hofiday abroad, 
Jennings knows , that there 
will never be aJfetterc&ahce' 
for Woking to cause an upset . 
by knocking out the women's 
National League‘premier divi¬ 
sion team, who axeat the bot¬ 
tom of the table. Wfth his own 
dub, Guildford, already mitt - 
of the men's cup competition. •*. 
Jennings will be able to offer 
guidance from the sidelines. 

Wolfing are the only team 
: with a 100 per cent record in > 
the National League. “This 
wifi really just be a test of how 
we might fare if.we.were in' 
the premier division.” Jen¬ 
nings said: “It’s a situation s - 

which w cant really lose. 
The pressure is bn. Sutton to 
peritHTO.” 

■ Three division ti¬ 
des and mrieeinedals in Euro¬ 
pean competition during his 
time at Sknigh is ample proof 
that- Joinings has aO the quali¬ 
ties: needed to steer his new 
dub. to promotion. He insists 
on strict standards of fitness 
and dlscipfine and his empha¬ 
sis on attacking play has seen 
-seven .-.different players find 
tbe net'.this season. Kate 
White, a former Slough wing¬ 
er, and Donna Cox have each 
scored nine times, while the 
fiery Kath James is also 

“Sutton have a lot of ei 
ence, but Fm confiden 
can expose some of their 
ties,” Jennings said. “I i 
you can struggle defensi 
but ifyouTe a threat up i 
other teams wifi alwav 
vraryl" - 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPION&HP: I 
MmMbwb Oraup ft Ukrare SG England f 
[mlflwl. 

BOWLS 

KELVIN (Mill OMgm> CMK on mt*: R Corae (SoeO or H Dufl (Scofl i 
M MsfttSwn wist a 4 We(Mtetes) T-* 
Foster (SoatJ bi S Robs (VBstesJ 7-1.7_3 Foster (Scot) 
OwtBitfKW 

FOOTBALL 

WWnasday’s late results 
EUROPEAN CUP CHAUPKMS* LEAGUE: 
&WU) B: GeWasaor 1 Juwrtu& 1 
WORTHBOTTON CUP: Chwttr«nte 
Leicester Cfly 1 BeGtoum ftwre ft Tottan- 
han Hotsftj-a Manettastft Uftted 3. 
HATIONWBJE LEAGUE Hrat dMakn 
Nawdt 3 Qiwtoy 1; QPR19s**ch i- 
DR UAR1EHS LEAGUE Lufluft Cup: 
FM mod, mmmi tog: BMW 3 
terlBteton'Mn4^onaggj:Pag«iStiop- 
6h«j D 0 (StwpEhed P on agg) 
RYUAN LEAGUE Hr*t tfMuton: BraWras 
Z Uxbridge 4. Vtotoal Trappy: Swond 

ratnt Hn» 6 AMtey & 
BA VASE Sucaod raowl raptoy Pormiotf- 
an i Srsanotan 0. 
AVON HGullANCE COmtiATION: Rnt 
dhtelo«uBrm5ordOPeiwt»oiJgh2. Chart- 
wn3 BametO: CotetesteM Watfonl ft Ctys- 
tsl Palace 0 Carte®* 1: Cfcifitoni Bntfi- 
on t; SuHndon 3 Rating ft WmaiMan 1 
BounsmouthS 
POHTBTS l£AOE: Praotlw dMUaiE Br. 
nfrgham 1 Evorion 2. Preston 1 Sunfotand 
7 Fnt dMUon: Berndev 3 Wohcthatncaan 
Z S«T*rf 2 & O'. Trarmera 1 Manchester 
Cltva west BwwaehOSheflWdJflWO Sue- 

JEWSON LEAGUE tango* Cup: Second 
rouflft CMSsna 2 WlKSwi ft Dotamhani 0 
Cbcton 1: 2 Sudbury Waxtanra 3 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Saeond 
round: Hshop's Swtfart 1 Romtard 1; Wat- 
EdllPtrtnounO SscoodroundraptopOU- 

-. HOCKEY. 

"• MTBMATIONAL MATCft: HoBwxt 2 BlO- 
tandOflnBIthwmJ. - 

ITALIAN CUP: Onartwvllaal, Erst Mg; flm- 
larta 3 HorartkM 8. 

fCE HOCKEY 

GOLF 

H 

RUGBY UNION 

feMfiM' 
sexBanBsune, 
.tondSdea33.0raupV9AusliBaa31 

■ tt\ Tonga 28. Hong Kong IB: Hong Kong 7 

I TODAY’S FIXTURES 1 

FOOTBALL j z ’ JRUGBYlWKHil -■ . - . 

Stmws&uy 2 BUetood ft 
Stadnst 1 Scarboourti l: M«ha(nl3Bab- 
toKf ft FMiotBRi 1 Sots Qourtv a TW« 
AMk Ostogtan 0 Scunthorpe 4t FUHJ' 
Hsilepadft RaSdrfu 2OieaiMd0. 

KM-df 730 untoss stand 
FA Cup ... 

Second round 

DartingtDn v Msndietfer __ 

LWteOW LEAOtte: Prandur iSrtoiaK 
LstatiRH v Hyde F&stdMBton: Lincoln 
Uw&d vStooer Tom ■ ' . 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-' 
ANC& MUand Contorancr. Strarrstxry 
vNoub Couisyttaffl. 
FM NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
•toreawVI^StPrtrtctoiMivvftw. 
toto{7^Storw«i»vttw«t(7.4q.. 

UWJET SUSSEX COUNTS LEAGUE: 
IMcBstalim^esLP'BSknvLtoeharnptrn.. 

. ChMtuham end GtoueeWWCup - 
Ftretuoiaid,goondtog ’■. 

‘'■'ttssiswa (at the AthteK Ground 7SO),.:._ 

Juraaon League■ 
*----* Jt-J-t_m MCOna MIMIIKJO toww « 

Metropolitan_woS»v Esher'pipj'.’.,’...-.-. 

•QTHBi SPORT 
BASKEJBALUUot-bnf Trop^z^oo), 

WbrtWnq. JBtod w Oort* Sturm 

wm* NnvTBtomd^a Scoda 
57 mriws TaJpnl ft ChlnMa Ta 
***** Sft So£u 17n5?b!“ 

Scotord 43 crews 

ttMoraocoSRa, 
fSSEL a?-VSiiSSTPSJSJMBr*J 
Francs fttrMcsooco 7 zhTbatwe 

SQUASH 

OOHA. QMb: WoiW Opw 
OWBH IW*ci hi l bS 
JSC. IS-iiTa BamdaEa 

JS-7.1M. J4-T5. i5 

JWtaBcotl 10-15.15-13.' 
£«|a«ta 15-5, i&a, IS- 
Gtwoh 13-15.15-11.1S-10, 

SWMMING 

TEXAS: HNA Wtrtf C|n tm 
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England’s 
aim to put 
Leeds back 

on map 
®* David Hands 

THE Rugby Football Union 
^ use Headingley for ^ * 
™2*naIfar°S£t*4 
. 19. when Eng- 
fend piay Scotland on the 
of Calcutta Cup nfaSu 
^ough Leeds has frwmX 

rion^ £S?by- If*®* internal 
nonals and encket Testmatch- 

national has not been staged 
,n Ute aty since 1896. 

hrZtS °ld dub 
^,ed j5. England B team 

g"* Rj! ? «*** KHofall 
tn 1989 and the Nonhem Divi- 

South Africans 
ai tUand Road in 1992. but 
Leeds are particularly delight¬ 
ed to welcome Scotland A 
because Stuart Reid, their cap- 
SI; lhe Scots to a junior 
Five Nauons Championship 
last season. 

On the same day. Worces¬ 
ter. of the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership second division, will 
play Melrose, the first time 
that the ambitious Mid¬ 
landers have met one of Scot- , 
land's premier dubs. 

Alex Sanderson, the Sale 
Hanker, will captain England I 
in the under-21 international i 
against South Africa at Twick¬ 
enham tomorrow. 

Ireland will play their two 
internationals against Austral¬ 
ia in Brisbane and Rath next 
June. Ireland will begin their 
six-match tour against Victo- . 
ria in Melbourne on May 29. 
Australia and Ireland are 
drawn in the same pod for the 
World Cup next year and will 
meet at Lansdowne Road on 
October 10. 

Jose Diaz, the Spain flanker, 
has been suspended for eight 
weeks after being sent off in 
their 21-17 World Cup qualify¬ 
ing victory over Portugal at 
Murrayfield on Wednesday. 

Diaz was shown a yellow 
card for preventing Portugal 
from taking a quick penalty 
and then received his march¬ 
ing orders for telling Steve 
Lander, the referee, what he 
thought of the dedsion. 

Dylan O'Grady, the Fyide 
and former Ireland back-row 
forward, has been suspended 
for 20 weeks after his dismiss¬ 
al head-butting a Gloucester 
opponent while playing in a 
second-team match for Sale. 
He had already served eight 
weeks in bans imposed by 
Sale and Fyide, who he subse¬ 
quently joined on-loan. . 

South Africa on the brink of eclipsing All Black invincibies 

One win from greatness 
In 1973, the.Barbarians 

defeated New Zealand 
in a match that has since 

_ assumed mythical pro¬ 
portions, an event that was 
marked with a25th anniversa¬ 
ry dinner in Park Lane last 
week. Yet on a dank Decem¬ 
ber day six years before that, 
victory, in their first fixture 
against a touring team at 
Twickenham, the Barbarians 
had already taken the All 
Blacks to the wire — and it is 
that which is relevant today. 

With a minute to go. the 
Barbarians were leading 6-1 
By full time, it was a draw. By 
the end of injury time. New 
Zealand had won. The Welsh 
players in the Barbarians 
team could not understand 
where Meirion Joseph, the 
Welsh referee, had managed 
to find so many minutes to 
addon. Jtha& we agreed, tak¬ 
en the British sense of fairness 
a mite too far. with immortali¬ 
ty having beckoned. The Bar¬ 
barians had to wait a few 
more years before being chari¬ 
ot-ridden into legend. 

The All Blacks of 1967. cap¬ 
tained by Brian Lochore. the 
great No & were just over half¬ 
way to creating a record of 17 
consecutive international vic¬ 
tories. Tomorrow, this record 
is tinder threat as South Afri¬ 
ca hope to go one better by 
overcoming England ai 
Twickenham. New Zealand's 

I success against the. Barbari¬ 
ans did not count in their 
sequence, so what you may 
ask, is the point in raising the 
matter? 

- Theanswer lies in that indis- 
pensibie quality of playing to 
the final whistle — although a 
patently obvious thing to do— 
and an unwillingness on eve¬ 
ry player's part to accept that 
the game is not lost until die 
last gasp. It permeates 
through all great sides. What 
it took the All Blacks, under 
the initial captaincy of Wilson 
Whineray, to prove between 
1965 and 1969. so South Africa 
have matched in the past 18 
months. 

Quite what New Zealand 
would have achieved had 
international matches been as 
frequent as they are nowa¬ 
days — the All Blacks did not 
for instance, visit Ireland in 
their 16-match tour in 1967 — 
we can never tell, but both 
squads must have been im¬ 
bued with an iron wflL 

No group of players could 
retain such consistency over 

MARTKAVWa*. 

GERALD DAVIES 

Rugby Union 
Commentary 

such a demanding course un¬ 
less the resolve not to give in 
was in the Mood. As they are 
when freshly stirred in the 
dressing-room, so shall they 
be at their exhausted end. 
While any change in the score 
may appear improbable, 
there is an equal seme of inevi¬ 
tability. This is provided by 
the deep-rooted sense of com¬ 
posure; of that still, small 
voice of calm within each play¬ 
er amid the turmoil all 
around. The players under¬ 
stand the forces within them. 

The equivalent of what the 
All Blades achieved in the 
dying minutes in 1967 
occurred at Wembley, when 
South Africa played Wales. 
The visitors created the im¬ 
pression of time to spare, of 
poise, while Wales, with a win 
in the palm of their hand, lost 
control, looking at the clock in 
hope and desperation. Van 
der Westhuizcn and Venter ex¬ 
ploited this dislocation to 
strike home and to win in the 
first minute of added time 

There is little point in com¬ 
paring the styles of play or the 
tactics that both record-hold¬ 
ers have employed. Rugby 
has changed so much and is 

& v 

1--::, *cy .-^_ . -j, , 

iP.-f-Si- vwr. '-I 

Trichmann. left the South Africa captain, now stands shoulder to shoulder with lochore 

nowadays epitomised in that 
call to win the “hard yards" 
and of the repetitive five-yard 
hits dose to the forwards. The 
lineout is one-way traffic. 

The scrum is still impor¬ 
tant but not quite as much as 
in the past it seems to be a to¬ 
tem of South African suprema¬ 
cy in a way that it rarely was 
for New Zealand. The scrum 
may chum its authority, but 
its power has to be kepi m 

THE ALL BLACKS RECORD 

check, to be used economical¬ 
ly so that the back-row for¬ 
wards can be better mobilised 
elsewhere. They are the ones 
who pave the wav to victory 

In this. New Zealand and 
South Africa are alike. Skin- 
stad has burst on to the scene 
— his speed and agile decep¬ 
tiveness suggest that he may 
redefine the way that a flank¬ 
er plays, in the manner that 
Waka Nalhan did for New 
Zealand. Teichmann the cap¬ 
tain. Venter and Erasmus arc 
as influential as Lochore. 
Tremain and Nathan were. 

.Although there have been 
glaring lapses on this tour, the 
Springboks are an effident 
unit as well as a gifted one. 
They are also endowed with 
another essential ingredient 
for such a successful team: 
they have great individual 
players who can rise above 
the conditions and stamp 
then-own mark on events. 

It is Van der Westhuizcn 

uho has made his presence 
felt this time. He. like Gareth 
Edwards, has that rare ability 
not only to score tries but also 
to do so from vast distances 
and From any corner of the 
field. He has. in other words, 
an athlete's prowess, though 
without Edwards's football¬ 
ing nous. 

This team would not be im¬ 
proved if. as in a barroom 
selection, players thought of 
as better individuals could be 
chosen from other nations. 
Each South African cog fits 
neatly into place. It is a team 
that uses all 15 players to gain 
success, as indeed did 
Lochore's team. There is nev¬ 
er any sense of "give" any¬ 
where. only an unrelenting 
grip, no dear air to breathe 
that is not consumed by green 
or black jerseys. 

England expect this. Can 
they overcome it? There is a 
grand prize at stake if they 
can. 

Garside seek; 

coli 
From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

IK CAPE TOWN 

MIKE GARSIDE. Ihc priva¬ 
teer former SAS captain from 
Cambridge, w ho is competing 
in the Around Alone Race on a 
budget of £75G.(XiiJ of his own 
money, is taking some light 
reading into the Southern 
Occam including a couple of 
\\ ilbur Smiths, a Jill) Cooper, 
a Clare Francis and also Her¬ 
man Melville's classic. Af.ihv 
Dick. He is not likely to have 
much rime to follow Captain 
Ahab's adventures, though. 

If the first leg i»f this race 
has taught him anything, it is 
that keeping Magellan Alpha, 
his siateof-the-ari. fmot-de¬ 
signed Open 50. on the boil is 
a more or less full-time job. It 
was u leg that saw a lot of 
tricky upwind sailing, for 
which the boat is not suited, 
and some serious technical 
problems with his pilots and 
the swing-keel system. 

All in all. Garside was prob¬ 
ably lucky to have reached 
Cape Twin only 22 hours be¬ 
hind his main rival for Class 2 
honours. J. P. Mouliane. of 
France, in Cray \ alley, his 
slightly slower, blood-red Fi- 
nui. I he min defeats that 
Mouligne has now inflicted on 
Garside. 5.’ — he also pre¬ 
vailed in the Atlantic Alone 
warm-up by about a d3i —art- 
beginning to rankle and the 
Briton does not want to be on 
the end of another one. 

“I realise that I've sot to beat 
J. P. on this leg. because a 
third defeat would be very diffi¬ 
cult. psychologically. iu over¬ 
come.” Garside said. 

While the Briton finished 
second, he was only l;v hours 
ahead of Brad van Lieu. of tile 
United States, in Balance Bar, 
the older and much h*s> power¬ 
ful 50. Yet it is Mouliyne who 
occupies his mind. "On this 
next leg. Brad's already 
psyched himself out of it. sav¬ 
ing he'll catch us at the end. 
but I hope we w ill have pulled 
w'cll away from him by then." 
Garside said. 

He is itching to get his boat 
going in the off-wind condi¬ 
tions for which it was designed 
and his plan is to go hard 
south from the start arid try to 
manoeuvre to the right of 
Mouligne as they ride a succes¬ 

sion of Jove-pressure system* 
towards Australia and the leg 
finish al Auckland. 

Garside. who ha? nude nn 
seen:! of his distaste for the 
stress of Open class racing in 
recent months, said: "I’m look¬ 
ing forward to this leg. I'm a 
cold weather person and the 
-Southern Ocean w ill definite!;, 
lie more my scene — when 
there s pain. J think 1 can take 
it longer than the others." 

Nevertheless, it is' nut a-l 
happinesh and light. In tact. 
Garside is worried to the pom: 
that he cannot say that he ha- 
full confidence in his hoai. fT,s. 
hull, sails and general struc¬ 
ture are fine, hut the keel and 
its problems remain a mister 
and the pilots arc still causing 
concern. As for swing '.eel-. 

&- 

$ 

Garside: anxious 

Garsidc's experience oft the 
Brazilian coast, when, in his 
uwn words, the hydraulics 
started "vomiting" Gl all u*.cr 
the cabin, together with Ellen 
MacArtour's recent troubles 
with a similar system on king¬ 
fisher in toe Route do Khun 
race, suggest that they may he 
more trouble to toe single¬ 
hander than they are worth. 

Garside is not convinced 
that the swing keel was the 
right option — Mouligne has a 
fixed one with water ballast — 
and the source of the problem 
on Magellan Alpha has still 
not been identified. "No one 
has managed to sort it out. 
that's what really worries me." 
he said as he began his la.it 
round of preparations for the 
start tomorrow of the biggest 
race of his life. 

) I 155" SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: 
Lesson 34 - Opening One of a Suit 

There is a fundamental difference between opening One No- 
Trump as opposed to One of a Suit A One No-Trump open¬ 
ing bid is a limit bid. It defines the hand as balanced and the 
point-count within a 3-point range. No-trump bids are by 
nature limit bids at all levels - they tell almost everything 
about the hand in one bid. 

We are now moving into the more sophisticated area of 
bidding unbalanced fiands which invariably require more 
than one bid to describe their shape and HCP strength. 

Consider the best possible band with which to make thir¬ 
teen tricks in no-trumps: the ace, king, queen in all suits, plus 
a knave. 37 HCPs. But what is the best possible hand in a 
suiL contract? Thirteen spades, of course. Only 10 HCP. This 
contrast demonstrates the value of long suits which can be 
more valuable than HCPS. ..... .... 

Having acquired your basic no-trump bidding skills, it is 
now vital to realise that when you open One of a Suit the 
onlv message you are sending to partner is, “I have at least 
four cards in this suit and enough HCP (usually 12+) to 
open the bidding for our side.” You will need to hear part¬ 
ners response to enable you to make your rebid. which will 
define both the shape and strength of your hand further. 
Then partner may be able to bid the final contract with hts 
second response. .. _ , _ . 

When vou open the bidding with One of a Suit you are 
promising partner that you will make a sensible rebtd which 
will be far more informative than the opening bid. You may 
make your rebtd in no-trumps (see Lesson 32) promising a 
balanced hand fob strong for an opening One No-Trump. » 
vour hand is unbalanced you will make your rebtd either in 
another suit (maybe supporting partner) or at a higher level 
in vour first suit I will look at rebids in more detail m a 
later article but when you open with One of a Suit you 
should have already planned your rebid. Here are some 
examples: 

Keene on chess 

(A) * KJ98 
r A K 4 

; KS32 
A 06 

(B) A KJ984 
9 AK43 
0 K53 
* 6 

(O A K J 9843 
? AK4 
v K53 
A 6 

v -.ii chmild open One Spade with all three of the above 
h-^rds On Hand lA) you intend to rebid in no-trumps, show- 
fur.ds. on ^ pi you mtend to rebid your 

Stffi»hJi <° «ai V" *■ 
card spade suit. 
-v „, -a,, aet a copy of am* lesson from this beginners* course 

^ omns per lesson (or five stamps per set 
b> fi^'^^salKGBrock. 73Totteridge Lane, High Wycombe, 

BucLs HPI3 7QA- SSl °nes 5™ W3nL 

WORD-WATCHING 

Bv Philip Howard 

mplrmag 

flse Tokyo Times 
b. Magnetic iron 
c. St her forceps 

L7CARNES bond 
a X bricklaying technique 
h! a fictional promise (broken) 

c An S/M bold 

chiselling 
a. A mountaineering ploy 
b. Grumbling 
c. Degradation 

ringtail 
a. A sail 
b. An opossum > 
c. A cam panelist 

Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 
chess correspondent 

Wrexham wragHip 

Today I conclude my coverage 
of the important Owens Com¬ 
ing tournament at Wrexham 
with a further victory by co¬ 
winner Stellan Brynell from 
Sweden. Black tries an unusu¬ 
al line in the Ruy Lopez but 
White’s active play maintains 
his advantage. 
White: Brynell 
Blade Martinovsky 
Owen's Coming 
Wrexham. 1998 

le4 
2 M3 
3 Bb5 
4 d4 
5 Bg5 
6 Bxe7 
7R*d4 
8 Nc3 
9Bxc6 

10 Nb3 
11N»4 
12Nt)C5 
13 Rxdl 
14 Kb2 
15 Rxdfi+ 
16 Rdl 
17 KC 
18 h3 
19 Rel 
20 &3 
211>3 
22 Re3 
23 Nxd7+ 
24Rc3 
25 Kxe4 
26 Rc4 
27 Ke3 
28 Rf4 
29Rd4 
30 RhJ6+ 
31W4 
32 Kg5 
33M 
34a4 
36 a5 
36 c4 
37 » 
38 cxh5 

Roy Lopez 

eS 
Nc6 

Be7 . 
Ng<»7 
0-0 
d5 
t*c6 
<fce4 
Bf5 
Qxril+ 
Rfd8 
K18 
Rxd8 
Nd5 
h5 
Ke7 
KfB 
Vb6 
RdS 
Nd7 
Rttt7 
B*e4+ 
RdS 
Ke7 
Kd7 

f5 
86 
Kxd6 
Ke6 
KT7 
Kg7 
KI7 

Kg? 
Kf7 
cab5 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 
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& m m*d 
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Kasparov display 
To compete in the display 
against Kasparov please call 
0640 678SS4 from toe UK or 
1550 122 152 from outside toe 
UK. Calls cost 60p per minute 
in the UK and 58p per minute 
outside. The lines are now 
open until tomorrow. The dis¬ 
play will take place on Decem¬ 
ber 16 at toe Berkeley- Hotel. 
Knightsbridge SWI, when 
Kasparov will face 25 tables of 
Eve people. 

Those who call the hotline 
will have to answer a question 
and the lucky ten will be 
drawn from those who answer 
successfully. The Times has 
two of the 25 tables exclusively 
for our readers. Two condi¬ 
tions apply. No one with an 
ELO rating of more than 2,000 
can compete, and normal 
Times conditions apply to this 
competition. 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct by e-mail. The address 
is keenechessol.com. The 
best contributions from Times 
readers will be published ei¬ 
ther here or in Weekend. 

□ Raymond Keene writes nn 
chess from Monday to Friday 
m Sport and in toe Weekend 
section on Saturday 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
a variation ” from the game 
Nimzowitsch — Rubinstein. 
Semmering. 1926. White has 
strong pressure along the 
al-hB diagonal, but Blade has 
attempted to counter this by 
bringing his bishop to f6- How 
could White refute this plan? 

Solution on page 54 
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_sport / broadcasting___ 

Jury still out on trial by TV 
THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1998 

In the heat of the rugby 
union international be¬ 
tween England and Aus¬ 
tralia last weekend. Richr 

ard Cockerill, the Leicester 
hooker, and Patricio Noriega, 
die 18si 101b Australia prop, 
came to blows. 

Punch tv punch, the BSkyB 
cameras transmitted the 
brawL Word by word, the 
microphone taped 10 Paul 
Honiss. the referee, relayed 
the deliberation and the judg¬ 
ment It was compelling broad¬ 
casting. Honiss was calm and 
authoritative and he went 
further than his touch judge 
wanted to go in upholding the 
law. Punches, he said, were 
not allowed, so he gave yellow 
cards to both protagonists. 

The impression is that rug¬ 
by is half-determined to eradi¬ 
cate thuggery — one warning 
and you’re off — and it mirrors 
the unease of sport as a whole 
to television: half the house 
welcomes the ubiquitous lens 
as an aide to justice; the other 
half rejects it as intrusion. 

Honiss. from New Zealand, 
is not a cowardly man, far 

from it He conquered debili¬ 
tating effects of viral meningi¬ 
tis. which rendered him immo¬ 
bile for eight months in 1993. 
He has given up his job as a 
sales director to referee full 
time and he left no doubt who 
was in charge at Twickenham. 

After calling Cockerill. Nori¬ 
ega and the team captains to¬ 
gether. Honiss walked over to 
Didier Menfc. the touch judge 
who is an international referee 
in his own right Meite 
thought that Noriega sparked 
the fight by grabbing the jer¬ 
sey of Cockerill. 

“And he retaliated?" Honiss 
asked. “A yellow card for each 
of them?" 

“No." Merte said. 
“What would you do?" Hon¬ 

iss asked. Men6 suggested a 
penalty against Noriega for 
shirt-pulling. 

“What about the punching 
too?” the referee queried. 
“Leave it to me,” be concluded. 

Cockerill and Noriega tried 
to blame one another. “Just 
wait — I’m talking. OK." Hon¬ 
iss interjected. "I'm not want¬ 
ing punches. It’s a yellow card 

ROB HUGHES 

for you and for you. The penal¬ 
ty goes against Australia for 
die first infringement, holding 
him [Cockerill] by the jersey.” 

Several things stemmed 
from that judgment Had Hon¬ 
iss been able to consult video 
playback, he would have seen 
that the real cause of Noriega’s 
first infringement was the reck¬ 
less way that Cockerill jumped 
with his studs into the body of 
Joe Roff, Noriega's team-mate. 
Indeed, both brawling men 
might argue that, if consisten¬ 

cy applied. Martin Johnson, of 
England, should have had a 
yellow card after his stiff right¬ 
hander into the face of Nathan 
Grey early on. 

Using technology to deter¬ 
mine justice is not blade and 
white, nor is it conducive to the 
flow of play. Nick Bunting, the 
Rugby {football Union 
referees development officer, 
studied a trial this summer in 
the United States, where 
National Football League pre¬ 
season matches operated tele¬ 
vision playback adjudication. 

“It required eight additional 
cameras.” Bunting said. The 
playbacks added an average 
of 25 minutes to each game 
and confirmed 98 per cent of 
the judgments were correct 
Just one decision in the whole 
trial had to be overturned." 

Bunting believes that rugby 
should review the situation 
again in a years time. The 
technology is moving forward 
and it could get to the point 
where we use it” he said. 

Fbotball wrestles with the 
issue from different perspec¬ 
tives. Two seasons ago, the 

GOLF: ENGUSH PLAYER AWARDED TOP HONOUR AHEAD OF MONTGOMERIE AND CLARKE 

Westwood 
crowns 

memorable 
season 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

LEE WESTWOOD'S golf 
may have been ordinary by 
his own standards and there 
was precious little sun to shine 
on him on a windy day in Sun 
Gty. Bophuthatswana, South 
Africa, yesterday, but West- 
wood had reason enough to be 
cheerful after the opening 
round of the Million Dollar 
Challenge tournament The 
25-year-old, who has had the 
season of his life, had the cap 
put on it yesterday when he 
received word that he had 
been named the European 
Tour golfer of the year. 

The two main challengers to 
Westwood for this honour 
were Colin Montgomerie and 
Darren Clarke, who both fin¬ 
ished ahead of him in the 
Order of Merit Montgomerie 
won the Order of Merit for the 
sixth successive time, an un¬ 
precedented feat and cap¬ 
tured a maichplay event in the 
United States, as well as three 
strofceplay events in Europe. It 
was no easy matter to overlook 
the man who has been the 
dominant golfer on his home 
continent for several yean. 

Clarice's achievements in¬ 
cluded finishing second to 
Montgomerie in the Order of 
Merit and winning two tourna¬ 
ments, the second in startling 
fashion, with a last round of 63 
at the Volvo Masters at Monte- 
castillo last month, which was 
perhaps the round of the year. 

The decision to name West- 
wood European Tour golfer of 
the year—made by a group of 
golf writers — was unani¬ 
mous. If the award was to go 
to the golfer whose play had 
had the most impact on golf 
around the world, then it had 
to be Westwood. When a 
player from the European 
Tour has won seven titles in 
six countries on three conti¬ 
nents, he can fairly and square¬ 
ly be said to have made more 
affect on the sport globally 

. than his rivals. In fact. West- 
wood won ten events world¬ 
wide in the 54 weeks that have 
justended. 

Wesrwood won his first tour¬ 
nament of the year — and his 
first tournament in the United 
States — at New Orleans in 
April. Returning to Europe. 
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Westwood studies the lie of the nth green at Son Gty in South Africa yesterday 

Westwood won in Hamburg 
at the end of May and ax 
Hanbury Manor a week later. 
To these, he added victories at 
Lodi Lomond in July and at 
Royal Zoute. Belgium, in 
October, after which he had 
victories in two tournaments 
in Japan. 

What was impressive about 
Westwood in 1998 was his 
ability to sustain his form 
from one week to the next It is 
rare to win high-class events 
in successive weeks, as he did. 
No less impressive was his 
genial demeanour and his 
level-headedness, two striking 
attributes that it is to be hoped 
he can retain. What remains 
most dear in the mind, 
though, was the quality of his 
play. He started the year 
ranked No 23 in the world 
and. since then, has climbed 
16 places. 

“My results throughout the 
world have been the best of 

any European this year and 
nobody else wot four events in 
Europe, so I knew I must have 
been in with a chance of 
winning this award,” West- 
wood said, “but I was still 
shocked and delighted to have 
done, it is very nice to be 
recognised by people working 
within the game but outside 
the ropes.” 

Amid all the plaudits deserv¬ 
edly being given to Westwood, 
there will be none from the 
Australian Golf Union, which, 
earlier, had accused West- 
wood of returning the Austral¬ 
ian Open trophy in far from 
pristine condition. He also in¬ 
curred the wrath of the organ¬ 
isers of two events in the Unit¬ 
ed States from which West- 
wood withdrew at short notice 
this year. 

It is almost impossible to go 
through a hectic year in the 
craitre of the public eye with¬ 
out offending someone, same- 

Rose flourishes 
with opening 72 

From Patricia Davies in Adelaide 

JUSTIN ROSE, the l&year- 
old from Hampshire with a 
taste for Open glory, returned 
a competent 72, level par. in 
the first round of die Holden 
Australian Open champion¬ 
ship at Royal Adelaide 
yesterday ami is handily 
placed to make his first cut as 
a professional. Nick Faldo, 
however, was committed to 
another day of toQ after a 77. 

Rose is three shots behind 
Stuart Appleby, the leader, a 
27-year-old American-based 
Australian who is rebuilding 
his life after Renay, his wife, 
was killed in an accident at 
Waterloo Station in July. It 
was the week after the Open 
Championship at Royal Bfrk- 
dale and they were on their 
way to Paris for a holiday. 

A few weeks before, Apple* 
by had won die Kemper Open 
arid was on top of the world. 
Now. he keeps going with the 
help of family and friends 
and. yesterday, produced six 
birdies, two at the last two 
bides- “1 haven't got the ener¬ 
gy to be angry,” Appleby said. 
“Just dealing with what’s 

been happening takes so 
much energy and when you 
get to the golf course, it is hard 
to try and fight I try not to 
beat myself up and try to take 
everything as it comes.” - 

Greg Norman, playing his 
first competitive round since 
an operation on his shoulder 
in April is in a prime position 
after a 70, despite a double- 
bogey seven at the 9th. “It was 
just missing a shot in the 
wrong place,” Norman, a five- 
time winner of this title, said. 

Rose tamed one of the most 
difficult holes, the 15th, a par- 
four of 483 yards that sensible 
souls heat as die five it once 
was. Rose, who had just hit a 
five-iron to 12 feet and holed 
for a birdie three at the 
479-yard 14th, hit driver, 
driver into the wind and took 
two putts from the front edge. 

Inevitably, talk turned to 
the cut he has missed eight so 
far as a professional “I'm fed 
up with this stupid cut thing,” 
Rose said. “I’m a better player 
than that. If you set your 
sights on making the cut, 
that’s all you’ll achieve." 

where, but Westwood and 
Andrew Chandler, his manag¬ 
er, must make sure that ill- 
feelings from these parties do 
not reraain. 

After his 72, level par, on the 
Gary Player Country Chib 
course at Sun Gty, Westwood 
was five strokes behind Nidi 
Price, the leader. Price, who is 
die defending champion, bird- 
ied the last two holes to open a 
two-stroke lead over Mark 
O’Meara, Bernhard Langer 
and Justin Leonard. Ernie Els 
was two under par, Mont¬ 
gomerie one under. 

Westwood has his parents 
and Laurae, his fiancee, who 
he is to marry next month, 
with him in South Africa. “I'm 
looking forward to a long rest 
and to getting married in Janu¬ 
ary.” Westwood said. “It has 
been a long year and, at times, 
I have been exhausted. It is 
amazing though how winning 
has eased the tiredness.” 

Answers from page 53 

NIPERMAG 
(14 An alloy of iron, contain¬ 
ing typically about 12 per cent 
aluminium. 30 per cent nickel 
and 0.4 per cent titanium. 

DEARNE’S BOND 
(a) The use of alternate cours¬ 
es of headers and bricks on 
edge in a 9in wall The head¬ 
ers act as ties. The bricks on 
edge have a 3in cavity be¬ 
tween. So there is some saving 
of brick oompared with a solid 
wall 

CHISELLING 
c) A progressive degradation 
of the surface to which some 
old glass is liable. It begins as 
a fine network of cracks. It is 
due to a defect in the glass it¬ 
self and is possibly caused fay 
traces of condensation dissolv¬ 
ing out certain salts. 

RINGTAIL 
(a) A small triangular sail set 
on a short mast stepped on the 
stem of a vessel, and extended 
by a small boom overhanging 
the stem. It is used in light fa¬ 
vourable winds and, in partic¬ 
ular, can be used as a self ¬ 
steering device. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1. Qxf6! gxffc 2. Bxffi check- 
male. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

German Football Association 
replayed a match that deter¬ 
mined the top and bottom erf 
the Bundesliga because televi¬ 
sion evidence showed that at 
one point the ball had crossed 
the line, but the referee had 
ruled otherwise, affecting the 
result Yet ruling bodies do not 
see eye-to-eye on the television 
issue. fifa, the world govern¬ 
ing body, condemned the Bun¬ 
desliga rematch, while; this 
week. Uefa, the European gov¬ 
erning body, suspended Lee 
Dixon, the Arsenal defender, 
for elbowing a Lens opponent 
— a foul missed by the referee, 
but captured fay the glare of tel¬ 
evision. 

New technology, (rid contro¬ 
versy. Justice must be seen to 
be equal yet how can ft .be 
when the instrument of tech¬ 
nology applies so selectively? 
"Television is at a tiny percent¬ 
age of games," Bunting said, 
“fait, at the start of this season. 
Newcastle United figured in 
three of the first four televised 
games. If we used retrospec¬ 
tive TV evidence, that could 
penalise them unfairly." 

Dispelling Roman myths 
Hie Roinansin Britain . 
BBCZ, 730pm 

This threepart series comes from the Open' 
University, andIs geared lb one of its forthcoming 
courses.-But the BBC derided it was worth wider 
exposure and whflenotaB OU material is suitable 
for general consumption. The Romans in Britain 
should frighten nobody. The task of being 
accessible without reaching down is entrusted to: 
Guy de la Bedoyere, a young! historian whose 
casual dress and informal manner go with a 
seriousness of purpose. Not for nothing is his first 
programme caiiea Fact and Fable. Re foQows the 
historian's admirable precept <i£ going back to tte ' 
evidence' even if thfaineansdemcriidring cherished 
myths. Thus the ancient Britons were not the. 
primitive people they are.often mad*out to be. 
Boadkea should be spelt Boudicca and the 
Romans established forar.'cdbmaT hegemony as 
much by persuasion as coerriqn. 

Friends 
Channel 4.9JOOpm. 
As friends of Friends wfll know; the climax of the 
current series is the refocatioa of the cast to London 
for the wedding of Ross (David Scftwimmefj to his- 

endale). This happens in thetweraarter to be 
screened next week but meanwdiile tnere are pre¬ 
nuptial complications to be sorted out The.firet is 
that Ross has to choose his best mam Predictably it 
cranes down to Matt )e Blanc’s Joqr.ar Matthew 
Peny*s Chandler. This one is soon resolved. Chan¬ 
dler forces foe issue by insulting Ross and Joey 
getsrthe nod.The tor problem is that'Joey misbe¬ 
haves himself at foehachelor party and manages 
to lose foie ring. Meanwhile away from the wed¬ 
ding, the pregnant Phoebe (lisa Kudrow) is experi¬ 
encing ntooaswin^as she prepares for surrogate 
motheihood._ .- 

Garden Doctors .. 
Channel 4. iiOQpm 
The recipient of tonight's expert makeover is 
Trevyn McDcweH a South African actress best 
know for the ITV sitcom Loved.By Yon. She rails in 
the resident team, of Paul Thompson and Ann 
Marie Powell to create a roof garden at her home 

The Romans in Britain looks at the history 
of ttte Roman occupation (BBCfc 7 JOpnfl 

hi London. She is dear about wftar rite, wants, to 
reflea foe stark, miminafist manor byusms foe 
gjunematerialsi steel render and glass. The ideas 
that foe garden wfll become an extension ot me 

to have'a water feature and rill horizontal trellis 
and elaborate lighting system.Tla result is undeni¬ 
ably impressive but anybody thinlang of having 
something similar done would want to know how 

■ tong the work took and whaz the project cost. 

Dangerfiefd 
BBC1,930pm . 
Despite its quota of deaths and other- traumas, 
DangerSeJdis not usually a harrowing show. But 
this last episode of the current series seems 
determined to put the. audience through it Dj 
starters there is the doable shooting from last week 
which has left a young policeman dead and Jane 
GumetfS DI Cramercntically il] in hospital. As if 
that were not enough. Dr Paige (Nigel Haws) is 
ratted -to warning tne body of a young ratcn-hiKer. 
whore death may be linked to a serial kilter. No 
wonder that Paige has his mind elsewhere when 
his new girlfriend Befo JLynsey Baxter) turns up- 
full of. foe new job she has taken just to be near 
him. Htemtiy. Paiges suigery, with its oddball doc- 
lon andcnronicaQy.ovemdinireceptiOTisL be 
relied on to' provide light relief. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Watting for the Earth to More 
Radio 4,9jOOpm . , 

“My name is Ntefc Leeson." So begins this play 
about the rogue trader who brought ruin to 
Barings Bank. But lest anyone think otherwise, 
Leeson was neither involved in. nor consulted 
about the writing of the play. I cannot speak fra- all 
the facte, but I do know that foe reference at the 
end to Leeson string alone in an air-conditioned 
cell is not factual: leeson shares a cell in Singa- 

fiction/reality blur aside, the play captures the 
extraordinary arrogance and ovex-confidence that 
drove Leeson, even if the pace is slowed by too 
much explanation, such as two characters explain^ 
ing to each other what futures trading is. Andrew 
lincoln (Egg in BBC 2s This Zife} plays Leeson. ' 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

G30am Zoe Bal 9jOO Station Mayo 1200 Kevin Greening 
2.00pm Mark RaddffeAOOCMs Mqfes&tt Nswsbsol&OO 
Pas Tong's Essential Selection 200 Judge Jules 1130 
Westwood: Rada 1 Bap Show 200am Feblo and Greoveridar 
4.00 Scott Mils 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

200am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 230 Kan 
Bruce 1200 John Irwerdaie 200pm Ed Stewart 5JBT Daa 
Lyrtam 7410 Hubert Gragg 730 fifctey NJsjht te.Musfc Mgte- 
9.15 iMahertag HeMto (4/7) BJO Listen to the.Band 1000. 
David Jacobs wttii Easy Does Q1230 Sheridan Mortay 12X0 
NfckyHrjme 430am Lata Shapna 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

530am Morning Reports 200 Breaktest wtih Jutan Wanlckar 
and Victoria Derbyshire 200 Nicky Campbell 1200 The 
MkJday News wtta Annie WetB» uoopm Ruseoe end Co 
200 Drive wtah Pater Men and Jane Garvey 7.00 Nona Extra 
730Man Green's SportsnighL Alan Green end studio guests 
debate the week's sporting action'and look ahead to lf» 
weekend 1030 Late Nght lire with Brian Hayes 130am Ik) 
AH Ngit. Presented by Ttichard Dalyn . 

230am Chris Evans' 230 Russ VWams 1.00pm Ntok Abba 
430 Harriet Scott 730 Wheels of Steel 1130 Janpy Lee Grace 
200ara Ffchsrd Alen 

TALK RADIO 

030am B3 Overton and Clare Cettoid 200 Scott Oishobn 
1200pm Lonafie Krty200Area Raeburn 430 Fetor Deetoy 
5J00 The Spate Zone 200 Mte Alien 200am Mto DfcWn 

200am On Air with Petroc Tretasvny. Includes 

Bach (Stogei dem Herm an neues Lied); 
Kabalevsky (Overaxa: Colas Breugnon) 

200 Hastorworks wBh Pteer Hobday. Haydn 
(Symphony No 70 In D); Beethoven ;(VariaBons in 
C minor, jvoO 80); Handel (Satve Regina); Weber Eero Concerto No 2 in E flat); Tippett: (Concerto 

■double string orchestra) 
1030 Arttat of ffm WMc Pater Katin 
11.00 Sound Stories Musical Parisians—Proust 

with Richard Baker 
1200 Composer of the W«ic Mozart 

1 JJOpm Lunchttoe Concert Raphael WOSHscft, cafa. 

Debus^ff^toSonatetaD^^^t^irTWilnov 
(Ceflo Sonata in G minor. Op '19) 

200 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra ot 
Wales under Grant Uewaftyn and Mart 
WigglesworBi, with Martin Roscoa, piano, Nancy 
Argents, soprano, Neel Davies, bate* BBC 
National Chorus of Wales. Oukas (The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice); Dohnanyi (Variations on a Nursery 
Song); Beethoven (Symphony No 5 in C minor); 
fiaure (Pavane; Requtem) 

4.00 Music Raster ad (r) 

Strictly Conventional 
Radio 4,11 Warn ■ 
Tins series in which Quentin Cooper visits various 
profes^analgariierii^ito seewhatfoey getup to, 

' nOw turns to driving instructors in Rotherham. 
Although not all ax foe annual gathering of foe 
Approved Driving Instructors crane from Rother¬ 
ham. this is an occasion when foe town becomes 
the centre of foe driving universe. If you think 

. learning to drive is an experience similar to gening 
married dir befog subjected to an unannounced au¬ 
dit, tiy teaching. Most instructors complain about 
befog underpaid though^ not overworked: they 
seem to feel mere are too many instructors chasing 

-too few-pupQs. Of bourse driving instructors are 
much tike undertakers in -that not enough work is 
good news for foe rest trf us/ Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

sioimi The. World Today 230 The Way We Are 24B 
TranaptarSaydns 7JDQ Nam 7.75 Otf tfw SheS: One of Ours 
730 Music Review 8.00 News 210 f%tU9e (or Thought 215 
Westway 830 John Peel 2D0.News; 1646 only) News in 
Gemun 205Wobd BuBhees Rspart215 Berty Veretora 230 

' Speaking ctf Engfah.245 Sports Round-Up 1200 Nawsdesk 
1230 Assignment 7730 Nawsdesk 1130 Focus on Forth 
-1200pm News 1206 WOrtd Bimnesa Repot 1215 Britain 
Today 1230Wood, Guts and Brass '1245 Sporis Ronf-Up 
1410 Newshour 200 News 20& OuUook 2j» MuKtradc 
Alternative 320 News; (648 Only) News In German 3-05 
FgotbaS Extra. 216 To Be Continued 330 Science tai Actton- 

;430 News 4.15 On Yrw Behatf 430 The New Brope; (648 
only)'News in Garmtin 43SBritetaiPday5jOO Europe Today 
530 World Business Report 245 Sports. Round-Up 200 
Nemdask 230 Focus On FStts (648 only) News In Gennan 

• 730 New Sunmay 731 Outook735 Pause For Thought 
730 MuSftrack AlemaBve 830 Newshou- 200 News 206 
World Busfaesa Raped 215 Britain Today 230 People and 
PoUca 1030 Nawsdesk ..1030 Insight 1045 Sports 
Round-Up 1130 New 1135 Outlook 1130 MdOreck 
Alternative 1230am Nawsdesk 1230 From tbs- Wtaekfles 
1245 Britain Today 130 Newsdeak T30 To Be Coottauad 
135 Poems by Post 200 Newsday 230 People and Politics 
330New SUHWbrid Business Report 215 Sports Round-up 
330 Science in Action 430 Newsdesk430 Insight 

CLASSIC FM 

200am Nick Bafle/a Easier Breakfast 200 Horsy Keffy The 
Hail trf Fame Hour 1200 Lunchtime Bequests. Jane Jones 
plays tatourfto music 200pm Concerto. Khachatuisi (Flute 
Concerto) 330 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes, plus sport 
updates and travd news 290 NevrertighL Top stories and 
InteivlewB with guests from the artsworld. Presented by John 
Stunning 7.00. Smooih Classics at Seven. John. Banning 
introduces ctassio sowds 200 Evening Concert. Brahms 
(Academic Festival Overtire; SctndcsateiedJ; Ortl (Gamma 
Burana): Sarasats (Bgaurerweisert) 1130 Marin at Night 
280am Conoerto ffl 330 Mart* Griffiths 

4.45 .Musk: Machfeie with Tommy Pearson 
5.00 In Tune Oi the [xitticaflon of a new biography of 

Itenri Mafese, ^Sean Rafteily talks to the author 

7JBO Psifatimm on 3 Live from St David’s HaS, 
CanffiL BSC National Orchestra of Wales raider 

Tadaala Otaka. wftfi Howard Shelley, piano, BBC 
Nattcml Chorus o< Wales. W*am Mathias (Ave 

• Hex); Puccini (Manon Lescaut, Intermezzo to Act 
- Si O^apswfronalhemeot 

Paganini) 215 The House of Fear 835 Concert, 

. 240 Chopfct fantasy in F minor, Op 49). HProid 
Bauer, piano 

1030 Hem- and Now More from the annual festival of 
■ new music in Hudders&eld 

' 11-30 Ptmh Jazz.The remarkable story of the 
. . gteyer^JawPaatariue (3/4) ft 
1200 Composar of the Weak: Josqufn (rt 

5^£!??.CIaiTiavQ 535 Snetius (En Saga 
ori^ial) 245 paltat (pieces de UAe taFninor) 

jj.fi \f j1 ■ 

S&jllilj' 
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^^enien about me 
. Jhat are - fat- J. . Yond 

.y^ ^ Cassius has a lean and 

• 8**os" aid Shakespeare* JuSS 
Cmot. Well. iBTWSdSfc 

inmodemBntaui. for thit jaatfetv 
because diu would have pmS 
«nous error ofjudgmenL ^ 
Bntaui, we were, told, i& “the car 

■ ^capital pf Euniptf-jaq^S 
of all our crime is car-rehtpd- a 
vdiide gets stolen orbretototJ: 
,ev«y ten seconds, which must be 

gafttBa 
jssasraiss®- 
- lied out by men with weight nrob- 

lems even graver than my own 
Charleswdrth, for instance.r 

js a Scouse doorman with an 
areent so thick we needed sub¬ 
files. His team of "scaffies” stole a 
Ducati Monster motorcycle worth 

£10.000 to order, "lifting" ft litwat- 
lyroff the sueet and-into the bads 
of a van l&oughtfuHy provided by 

. Charteworth's. physique . 
. new layers of meaning'to the 
terms “heavy" and ^bouncer". 

The star :was Jimmy Thomson, 
. an East End villain, with flte street 
smarts of the'Artful Etodger and 
the bust of Mae West Jimniy was 

breezy and pleased 
with himself, even though he only 
seemed .to get a twentieth of the 
value of the often top-range cars he 
arranged to be stolen. But whai he. 
iaoted in gra vitas he certainly 
made up in gravity. 

rayseiL ttKHWy they were a setf-se- 
lecting sample, the ones who were 
too slow to waddle away from 
Cpok and company when faced 
with the inevitable denouement. 

This was Cook blissfully in his 

dodgy wheeler-dealers 
element. Over the years the tone of 
shocked earnestness that charac¬ 
terised his early career has given 
way to outrigh t glee. He had set up 
a humorous mock garage called 
Roger's Dodgy Motors and you 
could hear thereKsh in his voice as 
he and his team fingered the vil¬ 
lains and stitched them up a treat. This was a rare type of pro- 

gramme where “the good¬ 
ie", Cook’s fake bent car 

. dealer, was the one whose face was 
obscured cm the film. But where 
was Cook? He kept saying “We 
went here" and “We met so and 
so", bat of course he couldn’t make 
himself known until the end of 
each case, when he pops out like 
Jeremy Beadle. Sometimes the hid¬ 
den-camera was earned by the 
“dealer" and sometimes it wasn’t 
So was Cock actually standing 
near by in a Groucho Marx mous¬ 
tache and glasses set? Were we, in 
fact, watching reconstructions? ! 

. Paul 
Hoggart 

sense a scam and expea the The 
Cook Report to investigate. 

Like the inhabitants of some 
tropica! country', we are having to 
learn to live with buning douds of 
flies-on-xhe-wall. I expect eventual¬ 
ly the population will develop a 
natural immunity and they might 
be less of a health risk. In the 
meantime. Channel 4 has released 
a jam-jarful of harmless bluebot¬ 
tles called Personal Services. 

Last night's was Capital Garden¬ 
ers, about three enthusiastic pros 
who maintain other people's oases 
of tamed nature in the middle of 
London. As with all such 
programmes, it was the social in¬ 
teraction that was fascinating, riot 
the actual job. This was not a 
representative sample of London, 
but a small area of Kensington 
and Chelsea, so we got a series of 
little cameos a bout'how wealthy 
people with upper-class accents 
treat their employees. 

Lady Evelyn, the elderly widow 
of oonduaor Sir John Barbirolli 
(not “Barbara-Rolley" as claimed 
in the advanced publicity! was a 
little treasure. She “really is one of 
my favourites", said John Galvin, 
her young Irish gardener, 
enthusing about her warmth and 
generosity, while forgiving her hor-' 
ti oil rural impetuosity. 

Susie Priestley (l’hope I have 
spelled her name correctly) 
seemed somewhat in awe of Sylvia 

Taylor, by contrast. Susie has one 
of “those dipped, slightly bossy 
voices, and says everything with 
just a little too much emphasis, al¬ 
though Dying to preclude dissent. 
She was too busy to garden her¬ 
self, and anyway. Sylvia would do 
it much better. A friend “knew this 
wonderful woman", although she 
knew she had a lot of what 
sounded like "dahms". Gardening 
is "in her blood” she announced 
with unnecessary vehemence. 

Sylvia didn’t mind. She had 
little interest in her “dah- 
nts" opinions about their 

gardens. They and she knew that 
she knew better, so they lefi it to 
her. Dennis Mount was even more 
dismissive. The 70-year-old retired 
pastry chef docs the garden of re¬ 
tired head-hunter David Manns, 
who lives on the ground-floor of 
the same substantial house. 

Dennis does all the work, but 
David hardly ever goes in the 

garden. He goes away at the 
-wrung times. He's interested in oth¬ 
er things (we saw him doing The 
Times crossword). Tin a taieni of 
lifer* he announced, whatever that 
means. 

A talent of meanness, more like. 
This relationship was positively 
feudal. Dennis could command 
£15 an hour on the open market, 
but they have had an arrangement 
for years that David will pay him 
one bottle of wine a week for year- 
round attention. The bottle we saw 
was a Chenin Blanc, vin de pays, 
and if David paid more than E4 tor 
it, he was robbed. “I'm not interest¬ 
ed in inflation," he explained in 
loidly tones. “1 think if 1 were to 
give him two bottles uf wine, it 
would be very srupid." 

In today's “classless" Britain. 
Scouse car-thieves and Chelsea 
gentry alike share a common reali¬ 
sation that the)’ have no need to 
justify1 themselves rationaily to the 
nation or anybody else. 

m 
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& t, fkOOam Business Breakfast (51365) 
M. 7.t» Breakfast Nows (T) (54655) 
F MO KHroy (T) (5757636) 

9-40 Style Challenge (1413988) 
"I IMS Cfty Hospttal fl) (7289365) 

1055 News; Regional News; Weather 
. - (4921636) - 

114)0 Good Living with Jane Asher 
' 7 (4931013) 

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (7) (4934100) 
. il-SSTJews;. Re^onal News: Weather (T) 

■; 7 ' (1856549)- - 
;12t)0IfaSSU»Buck (9538810)' 
12J*Spm Going for a Song (9524617) . ’ 
1250 The Weather Show (1> (73390839) ,- 

• i-flpOnft-'P'Ctoek News; - Wteathet 
'5(57742) - - ' • . ' 

. . • Jf.30 Regional News; Weather (45696013) 
'. 1j40 Neighbours Can Ruth and Hamah be' 

7 ■ friends? (I). (97695100) 
2J0fS trposWe; Part too.Tte.Chiet mates 
- mows w» the stolen chess set and the son 

; 'of an bid (feme is Ironside’s key to the 
• bomb&igs(r) (3208128)' 

-~2iSWf|MHXlt'-{0 (4996346) v. - " 

325 CtiiHran’s BBC: Playdsys (94856t7) 
34*5; The. AH-New Ropeye 1 Show. 
(6656926) 335- Dear Mr- Barker 
(3390807) 4.10 Ace -Ventura:' Pet 
Detective. (1136177) 4^5 13n{brd.’s 

-= Record:, Breakers.'1. (9058297) 5.CM 
' Newsround (2685075) 5.10 Blue Peter 

(8391891) ■ 7 '• - ' 
JL35 Neighbours Can , Ruth arid'Hannah be 

' Wends? (i) CD (189926) ' .V -. ’ 
6-00 She O’Ctock News; Weather (T) (87) 
6^0 RetfonalNeweWajjaaai^-^9):, ‘ ‘V 
TJOO Weekend Watchdog wfifc . Anne 

Robinson' Consumer, investigations, 
looking at im^ron^teal.hoeday^rosprts 
and how peopte cap make most of • 
thekttardrewhedcsSV(TIft®l); 

7.30 Top.. of ; the . ' Jfops. .Tite j wwjtfs.rJ 

54)0 In Bctrsiqe 
. - who 

itkV -! 

t fivers 

i 

, &3Q The Ctothes Show 
Scrtt ^celebrates Vmeu . 

-- the, I CtotheS: Shbw^. 
retrospective .at- 

' teaNoh rij (B346) ,>'- , _ _ 
9a00 Mne- CrCfock News; 

Weather (TV(6568); ^7 •;?- 
9-30 hUtfa Danaerflald 

htngs wvthe balaM-fe. as 
awaits jhe IKa; ofssvEi^ppemflonsW7i 

eerfc^^4667^-r i sv, 
10J20 Enter thp Drsi^ Wa&f 

thrWerj^i«ig a^^^g^^secret .- 

Directed by Robert Clouse ft) (5^075) ' 
12JN)TheSt»id-Up Show WBh Jason Byrne 

(47327). .. 
I2^0emStack Eagle (1986) Martial arts, 

ladwenhie, steimng JeareCtaude Mm 
| Damme as a Russian badefle trying to get 
the better of secret agent. Sho-Kosugt. 
Directed by Eric Karson (T) (986230) 

2j» Weather (5037853) 
2.10 BBC News 24 (76777124) 

VIDEO Pllis+ and VIDEO P|U8+ codes 
-The nuites after eath PK^rarnme an far WDEO 

Plus* programming Just enter the VIDEO Pks+ 
reimberiM -far Hie teteart programme^) into you 

. wdeo recorder for easy tapng. 
Fw-more drtafc taB VH)EO Ftuw on 06« 7SC7I0. 

. Cate diwged at Hp per mrore at aB nmes. 
VIDEO Plu»*e, 14 BacUartkTrc; London. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO nu44® 6 a registered trademark: ol Gemstar 
O^etopmmrCcuporanori. O 1998 
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7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show. . Hairy 
Jeremy. (6565365) 7.05 Teletubbias 

, (556®07] 7J0 Tom and Jerry Kids 
(8561487) 7.55 Smart (1404181) 8JW 
Robinson Sucroe (430^55) 8.45 

- Johnson S Friends (3695617) 655 Hairy 
. . Jeremy (8337704) 9.00 Storytime 

: (2970487) 9-10 See You. See Me 
(6239907) 9-30 WaiCh (3777636) 9.45 
Come Outside (3765891) 10.00 

"TeletUbbies (10723) 10-30 Megamsihs 
(8425907) 10^0 Look& Read (8436471) 

- 11.10 Landmarks ' (3153568) 11.30 
Eri^sh Fite (5075)" 12.00pm Testarient 

... (46297) 1SL30 Woriong Lunch {65810} 
. .1J» Johnson & Friends (21114758) 

-i40 The Aits and Crafts Hour Renovating a 
Birmingltem terrace (r) (12B5984) 

2.10 International . Tennis! U\e coverage 
from day one of this year's ATP'Senior 

. Tote of ChBOpons finale at .Olympia. 
Introduced by Sue Barker (3810633) 

3^5Nawa;VVeeaher (T) (B238lOCi> ,: 
3JJ0 Gardeners' World The British Fuchsia 

'■■■ Society's diamond jutdlee (r) (T) (617) 
4.00 Change That (r) fl) (9401810) 
4is Ready. Steady, Cook (T) (9411297) - 
4^5 Lowri (1) (7376723) - ' ' 
5£0 Today's the Day (I) (988) 

,6u00 Ttw Slnqisons DouUe-bill. Bart fries to 
. .•.train. Santa’s ’' Little . Helper, whose 

... ^-destructive habiteare driving Homer to 
' ’ ‘ teaend of tether, and Grampa looks 

-v • - afterthe idds (r) (I) <421471) 
M5 Robot Wars (71(298297) : .... . 
7.15 Electilc CJreusMick Hucknall discusses 
r ' -hts ni^aingte .Ghetto Gfii Presented by 

Sanderson (680^ . 
The Romana in Britate First 

j lri a hew series charting the 
- - ■ story of -the'. Roman, invasion of Britain 

^■v’lOTtw):-. . 
ago House Petectivee New series. Experts 

. /‘tzsfcirig. trie history of wewas* homes 
'• Srffff a doctor's house in Norfolk' 

(1^^(8181) 
Niti^ihdura ft) (4980)' . 

o- ,. • -i. i-- 

9 j)0 The Fast Show Another chance to see 
the comedy sketch show, starring Paul 

’ ’' WNtehouse, CaroTine Aheme and Charlie 
• jfigson (r) (T) (7810) 
9-30 Goodness Gracfots Me Asian comedy 

'' sketch shew, featuring 50 ways .to leave 
. ,-oriete mother and an encounter with Mrs 

Eatmore fT) (52346) 
1QLQD Have I Got News lor You (47926) 
10.30 Newsnigtitwnh KirstyWark (1) (602907) 
ll.l&Stsha Street David Bowie throws a party 

(T) (748592) , 
11^0 Later with Jools Holiand Featuring 

Culture Club and Faithless (47097) 
12l30am Comedy Nation (23259). .- . 
tJM Cafe 21 Young Asians In Britain (12282) 
1.30 Weather (7520768) T.35 Close 
3.00BBC Learning.Zone: GCSE Bttesce: 

Mathematics l (40872) 5JX) Close 

5^0am ITN Morning News (983B4) 
6.00 GMTV (1525297) 
9J25 Trisha (T) (2256988) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (259988) 
12.15pm HTV News (1) (3991075) 
12^0 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (69636) 
12.59 HTV Crfmestoppers (21918452) 
1.00 Shorttand Street Rachel has surprise 

guests (42810) 
1 ^0 Home and Away AH and Ftsher getaway 

from it all (T) (68807) 
2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5569926) 
2.40 WEST: Relative Knowledge (4098758) 
240 WALES: Wildlife Rescue (4098758) 
3.10 ITN News Headlines (T) (8337471) 
3.15 HTV News (I) (8236742) 
3-20 CTTV: VWzadora (8224907) 3.30 

Archibald the Koala (330656B) 3A5 The 
Adventures of Captain Pugwash 
(3777297) 4.05 Bernard's Watch 
(1680433) 420 Fun House (9400452) 
4JSQ Top Ten of Everything (2083075) 

5.10 A Country Practice Bernice learns that 
she has cancer (6101742) 

&40 ITN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 
(736128) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (481297) 
6^5 WALES: Wales . Tonight; Weather (T) 

(682891) 
6^5 WEST: HTV Weather (753015) 
6-30 The West Tonight (T) (907) 
7.00 Bruce’s Price is Right (T) (9487) 
7 JO Coronation Street Les endangers ins 

fife (TJ (891) 

As HTV West except: 12.20pm-12.30 Central 
News; Weather fT) (6207839) 1JQO Echo Point 
(42810) 1J0 The Jerry Springer Show 0) 
(7530162) 2.10 Home and Away <T) 
(86564094) 2>«J-3.1D Heart of the Country 
(23/26) (0 (T) (4098758) 3.1S&20 Central 
News (T) (8236742) 5.10-5.40 Shortland 
Street (6101742) 6.25-7.00 Central News; 
Weather (T) (662891) 10.30-10.40 Central 
News; Weather fT) (309181) 11JO Ttees from 
the Darkskte (74153) 12.00am Short Story 
dnema (5495698) 12J5 God's Gift (7) 
(3041766) 1.35 Chit)@vIslon (6633230) 2.15 
World FoottjaH (99360) 245 SeaQuest DSV 
(r) (2376840) 3J3S Central Jobflnder '98 (T) 
(23Q94Q) 520^30 Asian Eye 12559747) 

As HTV West except 1215pm-12J>7 West- 
country News; Weather (T) (3991075) 
12JT7-12-30 Illuminations (6388758: 1-00 A 
Step in Faith (r) (T) (42810) 130 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (75^)162)2.10 Home and 
Away (T) (86584094) 2.404L1O Westcountry 
Update (T) (4098758) 3.15020 Westcountry 
News; Weather (T) (8236742) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away (T) (6101742) 6JX>-7J>0 
Westcountry Live (T) (77655) 10^0-10.40 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (309101) 
11.30-12JH) Renegade (98433) 

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (3991075) 2-35-3.10 Summer 
Festivals (2'4) (r) (2071810) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away, (T) 6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight (T) 
(77655) 10.30-10.40 MericSan News; Weather 
(T) (309181) 5u00am Freescreen (T) (62312) 

As HTV West excepts 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (S86346) 12.20-12^0 AngHa News 
and Weather (6207839) 1.00-1.30 Split 
Second (42810) 2J5-3.10 A Splash of 
Colour (4/6) (T) (2071810) 5.10-5.40 
Shortland Street; 023 AngBa Weather 
(303574) £25-7.00 AngDa News (T) (662891) 

I 10.29 AngBa Air Watch (590177) 1030-10 AO 
UAngfia News and Weather (T) (309181) 

Gregory Donaldson stars as 
Detective Constable Proctor (8pm) 

8.00 The BDI Lennox vies with Proctor to take 
on the case of an assaulted nurse n an 
effort to get out of safety training (T) 
(5933) - - ■ - 

9.00 Britain's Most Wanted Appeals lor help 
in rafr^iingcrimlnais,:featuring a praffle of 

- the man wanted for the murder of two 
teenage girts In Edinburgh 21 years ago 

. ' (4^5) (T) (7549)' 
10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (34452) 
1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (309181) 
10.40 Friday Night’s All Wright With Greg 

• Rusedski (4/10) (722100) 
113) The Jerry Springer Show (1) (908618) 
12.10am Soundtrex (8682211) 
12J0 Pirate TV The National BMX 

Championships (10785) 
1JX) God'S Gift fT) (99969) 
2J10 Ctub@vision (7676834) 
2AS The Haunted Ftehtank (r) (38259) 
3.15 Ghosts on the Loose (1943) The East 

Side Kk& take on the sinister Bela Lugosi 
at his creepy country mansion. Horror 
comedy, with Leo Gorcey, Huntz Han and 
Bobby Jordan. Directed by Phil Rosen 
(3910501)' 

4J5 Heirloom with &Sn Lloyd (87176105) 
4£0 nv Kt^itscreen (22137704) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (62312) 

Starts; 5^5am Sesame Street (r) (43267384) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (46513723) 9.00 
YsgoCon: Off Limits (61903810) 9^5 Schools 
at Work (79324704) 9.30 Eureka (21463365) 
9.45 Stop, Look, Listen (21471520) 10.00 The 
Complete Cosmos (46120013) 10.10 TVM 
(50209162) 10-25 Un Dau, Tri — Siapwclii 
(503)4617) 10.40 Topi (19941075) 11.00 The 
Technology Programme (40324471) 11.15 
Pa Newydd? (40314094) 11.30 Here’s One I 
Made Earlier (r) (T) (49210655) 12.00pm 
Judge Joe Brown (46809384) 12^0 Sesame 
Street (73000641) 1.00 Planed Plant 
(46516810) 1.00 ty Rhys ff) (6634518111.15 
Toraos y Tanc (i) (T) (66340636) 1.30 FILM: ft 
Came From Beneath the Sea (T) (48483346) 
3.00 Italian Kitchen Two (3/6) (T) (16360617) 
3.30 CoUectors’ Lot Special (T) 111768907) 
4.00 Fmeen-to-One (T) (117707421 4J30 
Montel Williams (1) (11776926) 5.00 Planed 
Plant; Hotel Eddie (16365162) 530 
Countdown (T) (11767278) BUM Newyddion 6 
(T) (19351742) aiO Heno (T) (80098297) 7.00 
Pobol y Cwm (T) (33745471) 7.25 Y Clwb 
Rygbt; (T) Newyddion (39876033) 8.00 Cefn 
Gwtad (T) (16361346) 8^0 Newyddion (T) 
(16373181) 9.00 Pawb a'i Fam (21153365) 
10.00 Brookside (T) (95128636) 10.35 
Friends (T) (14059384) 11435 Eurotrash (T) 
(66291365) 11.35 Harry HOI (T1 (75355075) 
12.05am TF1 Friday (70998211) 1.10 4 Later; 
The Divine David Presents (65569056) 1-45 
Pop-Up Video (1713) (79916940) 2.15 FILM: 
Blood from the Mummy’s Tomb (91820495) 
3JS5 Puk Mini (r) (15007056) 4JO Dhwedd 

5.55am Sesame Street (9539355) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (47365) 
9.00 Schools: Off Umils. Talking About Race 

*7430753) 9.25 Schools a! Work 
(4673568) 9^0 Eureka' (3762704) 9.45 
Stop, Look, Listen. Music, Mage and 
Mystery (38634S7) 10.00 The Complete 
Cosmos (8905391) 10.10 T^il Number 
— Part Two (3640384) 10.25 Caraidean 
2 (3845839) lOAOTop* (8434655) 11.00 
The Technology Programme- Deaqr, and 
Mal-JS It' (3842704) 11.15 Stage One. 
Natural invemtons (3865655) 

11.30 Here's One I Made Earlier In (Tl (3471) 
12.00 Sesame Street (31365j 
12J0pm I Dream of Jeannie (h *67278) 
1.00 Judge Joe Brawn (40452) 
1.30 To Baldly Go Short film (75335891) 
1450 The Ship that Died of Shame (1955} A M commander and hts crew buy their 

gunboat and use it for smuggling after 
the war. Dnecied by Basil Deaden (T) 
(87333723) 

3J30 Collectors' Lot Special (Tl (623) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (520) 
430 Countdown (T) (9042636) 
4S5 Ricki Lake (T) (7361891) 
5.30 Pet Rescue Roadshow fT] (384) 
6.00 TF1 Friday (75297) 
7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (989365) 
7^5 The Political Slot An MP speaks out on 

an m port ant issue (466568) 

Trevyn McDowell's minimalist roof 
terrace after its makeover (8pm) 

8-00 [famflpl Garden Doctors Paul 
VBUIUtl Thoritoson and Ann-Mane 

Poweil create a rooftop garden lor the 
actress Trevyn McDowell (T) (8079) 

8^30 Brookside Joey tells Luke about the 
drink-driving charge (T) (2384) 

®’°° iPtiniPPl Friends Joey loses Ross's 
|tHllnit[ [ing ^ the pee-wedding 

bachelor party fT) (92781 
9.30 Streetmate Davina McCail visits Dublin 

and Greenwich (6/10) (T) (70742) 
10.00 Frasier The Seattle shnnk ines 

puppy-sitting (r) fT) (32094) 
10.30 Eurotrash fT) (975365) 
11.05 Harry Hill With Paler Baldwin and Owen 

Aaronovilch (T) (772013) 
11.35 TFI Friday Shown earlier fr) (9656161 
12.40am 4 Later ln(Joducliori;TheDMneDavid 

Presents (5135308) 
1.15 Pop-Up Video New senes. Comic 

comment on a selection of music videos 
(1/13) (53150) 

1.45 Blood from the Mummy's Tomb 
(1971) Archaeologists return from Egypt 
with a female mummy — only lo fall 
victim to a diabolical curse. Directed by 
Seth Holt. Michael Cameras (898766) 

3-25 Puk Nini (r| (45233601 
4.00 Zoo In Budapest (1933) An animal 

3MPH keeper tails in love with a runaway orphan 
liUU who has set up home in the zoo where he 

waks. Starring Loretta Young. Directed 
by Rowland V Lee (6644041) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6692568) 
7.00 WideWorld |r) (T) (6443655) 
730 Milkshake! (2082655) 
7.35 Winnie's House; tr) 5 News Update 

16727758) 
8.00 Hava kazoo (r) (7058810) 
8.30 Dappiedown Farm; 5 News Update 

(7057181) 
9.00 Floyd Uncorked (5/8) (r) fT) (7048433) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show 18789907) 

10.20 Sunset Beach fT) (9691079) 
11.10 Leeza(r) (8931839) 
12410 5 News at Noon fT) (7068297) 
12.30pm Family Affairs Ir) (T) (2689907) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Stephanie 
gets psychiatric help fT) (6442926) 

1.30 Sorts and Daughters Patricia fee!« 
uneasy about Martin's visit, 5 New; 
Update >2633278) 

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1032758) 
2.30 Good Afternoon (2626433) 
3.30 Broken Lullaby (TVM 1994) A 

genealogist helps her aunt trad down 
(he family she was separated from durmn 
the Russian Revolution. Directed by 
Michael Kennedy fT) f7074520) 

5.20 The Roseanne Show (9558452) 
6.00100 Per Cent Quiz (2894297) 
6.30 Family Affairs Maria Finishes ivrth Gar.- 

(T) (2885549) 
7.00 5 News; Weather (T) (1930346) 
7.30Frostrup on Friday Marietta talks to 

Simon Le Bon and Jeffrey Archer. 5 Mews 
Update (28744331 

J-.T>,as. S-V- 

A hairy eight-legged problem for 
another intrepid contestant (8pm) 

8.00 Fort Boyard Adventure game show, with 
Melinda Messenoer; (8/12) (T) 5 News 
Update (6028181) 

9.00 Lies Before Kisses (TVM 1991) Jactyn 
Smith stars as a happily married woman 
whose We is shattered by her husband's 
airesi lor the murder of a prostitute 
Directed by Lou Antonio. (T) 5 News 
Update (38185617) 

10.50 The People Vs Jerry Sadowftz 
Comedy rants from the offbeat funnyman 
(4/8) (3167520) 

11.20 Sins of the Night (1992) Adult drama, 
starring Deborah Shelton as a lormer 
slripper pursued by an insurance claims 
investigator. Directed t* Gregory 
Hippofyte (2521075) 

1.00am Assassin of the Tsar (1991) The ahead of a mental institution resorts io 
desperate measures n an attempt io 
cure a delusional patient With Malcolm 
McDowell. Directed by Karen 
Shakhnazarcw (9495124) 

2.55 The Shot (1995) Two unemployable m actors Ini on a cunning plan to eriert 
money from a movie company Slamng 
Dan Bell Dan Bell directs (82856143) 

4J15 The Road Profiles ol Steve Warner and 
Ashley Cleveland (r) (57196037) 

4.4Q Prisoner. Cell Block H (20142091 
5.30 100 Per Cent; tt) {7697018) 

• For further 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1 
7.00m The Srrpsons (S5fr*9) 7ap The • 
Chris. Ewans BreaWasl Show 79^ 
Ho»yw«Md Squares [7T1B1) *MJ**$F' 
(2?3fiS) 10.00 Sm Jtasy Wheel 

iSjOOnm Jenny Jones («»343M 1235..., 
The SpeoaJ K CoOecfion {5311*5®! 1M 
Days rtOir Lwes W™** 
Soxtal K Cooecum f77«26flS5L2J» Sa^r 
Jessy Ffapnart {8300S4e) 2J3 The S|»cd 
K ermeemn C9K.7M) ' 
{7877926) 3L5S The 5p«^K CoBa^on : 
10430452) 400 GuM 
Trek. Deep Space Mne . 

ft ^lMmtp«rireni®29l4aofrie«^i7ia) 
i 7JJO The Stfnpsors (1433) 730. The 
L smosens (3565) 5.00 The Simrag™^' 

i ' aB'KSSssSSffiS- ssasgsawSS, ,38(62) 12J0a» (28485) 1 JO .. 
m usng PSsy (4037563) , 

cocf BOX OFHCE -_J—— 

To ww e^y fim gleraone 
gKY BOX OFt^CE i (Transponder asi 

I 

Air Fores One (1997) 
3Vf BO* OFFia 3(Tr. 
MvBretFrkmroVM 
cay box OFFICE 4 pranspc 

aemnaction (1997) 

FILMFOUft "!i-- 

SStXSSSJS 

CKC 
cacYPREMtER -- 

SSfflSSsW®. 
JJ5S t1991* 

6J» Green Cent (IBM) (35617) 
_.«owdir (1896)43016211000 Any 
Maguire (1006) (33381568) 12J0®n 
Statag Beauty flMS) (5S02S3) 020 
Roommates fW9^ (487105) 4.10 Strfeay 
BwtaW (1801) 099292) 

SKY MOVIEMAX 
SJWam Goddess of Low* PB88) (96839). 

' 7JO'. The Lost Best Yesr (l90Qk 
•(78568094) &U The End of Iht Gotten; 
Weather (1961) (44210471) 11.00 Earth. 
Mnus Zero (1896) (49617) IJWpm 
Goddess of. Levs '(1808) (48520) 3-00 
The Last Bast Year (1890) (48278)6410 
•fhsEad-rf me Bolden Wsattm{189l) 
firm 7J»«ted8er (90EQ 7JOUK Top 
tfl- 0433) 8j00 FecwneB; F^ates: K3m 

■. aadnSrp54S) &30 Mcwte Uagc You 
WtneWxmaio (4384) 8J» Aneconda 

'■SB tBTirtMW m 
-mmii} - 12J0BM freinor* (18SD) 
(i8(»4tn 1J5 'Movie -Magfe Your Worse 
Waterwe (48M495raMMttd Breetore 
(1096) (468105) 340 Tto By H P«0) 
*teOD4jOSI ' 
gCYOHEMA _ 

'4.00pm -■ni'Wi. Tbarer (1^. 
'(79B56SE3 6J0 Cafl Nortbstte 777 (1840) 
(3371617) 0-00 Days of Wins sod Roses 
(1962) <3376162] TO JO The Start Look 
□own WK39) (4P1BD75) 12JMm fttn*.' 
SSl CteSpB O5945018)>3S 
TWo tor tt» Road (1867) (8053230) 4J0 
The Linera (1968) (7381230) 

TNT _- 
Sjgnm WCW (intro7 (34633384) 11J5 
WOfflblunder (5M7D617) UOm Bf*n 

n»7B> 01664114) 8J0 Eye el**: 
Drt(fW7) (50154550)500 Ocee 

SKY SPORTS t 
fLOOren FutW Mundel aJO Riues »i- 
swit 730 Sports Ceres 7.16 wtustflfiG 
^S^Snlre82»Rw*>BN««S»- 
?kmb«0-3O Uw Goft-SuVCfcr 

■ notor Ch^®*O0 *£J0p«n Got AgWgwi.. 

ssasssojas®- 
Er^cSrJSTopr5- 

cyvBPORTSZ - 
,-ABCdfis Ob Styta tjo 

'fteFflesI 

League Review 9M What A Weekend 
IOjOO Spanish' foOtaS 12J50pm The 
Riflby CU> 14)0 Live Tennis: Davis Cup 
7.00 LM FA Cup Fobtott 1000 US GcA 
X Penny Classic 12-00ara Tennis: Daws 
Cup 200 Worid WiBStfing' Fadaraiten Raw 
4-00 Wild SpMs-4^0 FBO 500 Sports 
Centra ... 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 
II^OamFuires » Spon IttiXtamTrana 

. Wbrid Span 100 Fbhng: TigW Lines 2J» 
Bobby QibiBht'b PooibeO Scrapbook 3J0 
Footbal.LeaflUaRavtew 4J» World Spon 
Specie* 4J0 Trans Worid Spoil 330 Wha! 
A Weekend OOOWld SpMs SOO H207JU 
WOdd Pbweitxjar ChBfnpmrtpB 7 JO 
Trans World Spoti &30 Anerics 8J0 Wild 
Spirts 10DO Worid Wresting Federation: 
R» IZDOam Ctose . 

EUROSPORT _ 
730am SnowiXMBiflrt) 8JM Women’s 
Alpine Sking 9JO StrJwnpinfl 11J» 
Motorsports 12J)0pn Lab Srt*stk»fdhg 
1.00 Wbmen'e Alpine Sktog 2J» Live 
Tfinnis afro Figue SkflBng 5J» Wbmen's 
Alpine SMng OfrO Lbs Women's AJpine 
SMna 7J» Bowig «J» Oflioad bloo Uue 
Women's A43tne Sking 846 Sumo 1100 
.Extreme Sportt 12J0am Ck»e 

UK GOLD _ 
7j00om CfpGsnMdQ 730 NaghbooG 735 
^astEnctemaJO The BiUM TheBHWU 
The House of EHoK 1030 Angels 11.00 
Dalas 11J5 ftoghbouns. laffipm 
EastEndets i.oo Jteel Bravo zoo Dates 
Z55 The B» 126 Tte BM 353 BaslEndas 
4J0 Angels 500 AH Creahras Great and 
Sms* &00 Due Sortli 700 May lo 
December 7^0 8 Ain't Hall Hot Mum 8J0 
Dad's ArryBiOO Man Bohavng Sadly &40 
AEve and Kicking ItaOThfr-NI 12.00am 
The Bp 1225 Doctor Who OmnSxjG Z05 
Bbke's Seven. 265 Shopping wkft 
Soeeneftop ..-■ ■■ 

GRANADA PLUS 

Animated antics wttii the misfits of Recress, from the Emmy 
Award-winning creators of Rugrats (Disney Channel, 5.45pm) 

BiXWn Tha BoxTJJO On The Buses 7.30 
-.The Fenh Street Gan^ WO Suracal Spirit 
SJOWo Honestk' 04)0 Oassio Caormn 
Street 9.38 Efamerdafe Farm 1000 
thrtysortBtWno 11J» Havwa Rue O 
1280pm Ctaak ComnaHon Street ^1230 
Bnmeidatefisrm W» Tha P0el FKas 130 

■ Watching 2M ttrtywmatninu 3.00 Tha 
Return of Shedock Hoanae 4410 The 
Pmtesaonafe 540 Hawaii Five. 0 6L00 

*3? 

Emmemate Farm BJO Classic Coonatnn 
Street 7M fcfestarr impws&te &00 The 
PratessJonais blOO Classic Coronaun 
Sneel 9l30 Sez Les 10X0 Jokers wad 

. 1QA0 Hogan’s Heroes ^11M Ganada 
and Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

600am Beer in toe Bg Blue House US 
Classic Toons' &35 Gram Bean, 7.00 
Classic Toore 7.10 Aladdin 735 101 
Dafcnatfans axwGoot Troop &25 Ctesac 
Toore 430 Tifflon end Praioaa &43 New 
Adventures ol Winr© the Pooh SlOO The 
Adve mures ol Spa 9.07 Antoni Shed 9.17 
Pocket Dragons 9 JO Boar In tin Big Bke 
House 9.55 The.Toothbrush Fanny 1DJJ0 
Bile Slse 10.12 Tote TV 10^0 the Big 
Oarage 1045 PB end J Otar 11.00 
Se&arn Street 12JUpm The Advertraasol 
Spot 1207 Animal Shell 12.17 Pucker 
Dragons 1Z30 Bear n ihe Bfca house 
1ZS5 Thc^Tootobrasti Famly 1JOO Bits Sera 
7.13 Tots TV1 JO The Bfc Gauge 1M PB 
and J Otter 2^0 New Advarems ot Winnie 
the Pooh 230 Quack Pack JUW Tha LtMa 
Msrmad 300 Tmon and Pumbaa 345 

r-ry.’v* — 
uy w> ™wi>' 

Aladdn 4.10 101 Ddmanans 4 AO An 
Attack 5.00 Smart Guy 500 Mtoro^oap 
545 Recess 600 The Wonder Years &30 
Boy Meets world 7.00 Peppes Ann 7.15 
Brotherly Loire 745 Mcrasoop flOO FILM: 
Brink (190S) B^JO Mcrosoap ItLOO Ctose 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 
BOOam Power Rangers Turt» 600 Rower 
Rangers Tutu 700 Mortal Korea) 700 
Ctortey Krag County 800 Goosebumra 
800 Seattetoga Mtttaiibe 900 Masked 
ftder 900 The Incredbie NA 1000 Hon 
Man 1IL30 X-Men 1100 Spderman 1100 
Ufa with Louie 1200pm Ace Ventura 1200 
Casper 1245 Toon^Nana 100 Sam and 
Mte 1.13 Hon* to Fttrt 100 The hicredbte 
HA 200 Hon Man SOB X-Men 300 
Spdeman 300 Rov and Lrsa's Big Ride 
30s Mena tomdat 400 Tocnsyftranra 
500 GtxKCbumps 6-30 Eene. Ircfiaia The 
Other Draensren 500 Donkey kong 
Counoy GOO Mawgfe The New Adventures 
of Jungle Book 700 Oe» 

NICKELODEON_ 

GOOam Rdffiie Rock BOO Mupcet Brtwa 

700 Hey Arrow 730 Rugrars 840 Doug 
800 Arthur 900 CWdrer's BBC 10DO 
Wfcnme's Huuse TDOO Baber 11.00 Tnt 
Wage Schoot Bus 1100 P& Bear.1i«r ihe 
Engme/Mage MouraaivC?ftair, 
PugwasfVOscai'S Oichestra 12XI0pm 
Rugrats 1200 Blue's dues 1-00 Bananas 
in Pyiamas 1.30 Lrtte Bear Stones 2.00 
Roch) rad Tie OmosBagpusuMr Men 
200 Chttren's BBC 3.00 Children s SBC 
300 Angry Beavers 400 Caidog 400 
Rugrars 500 Seder Skih 500 Kenan aid 
Kel 6-00 Sabrma the WHcti 600 
Moesha 700 Ctose 

TROUBLE _ 
7.00am Cafioma Dreams 700 Hang Time1 
300 Saved bv toe Bet The New Class BOO 
USA high 900 Hcantred. High 10.IX) 
Sweet 10,30 Hollyoaks 11-00 Sweet vaUey 
High 11-30 Ca&torrwr Dreams 1200pm In 
toe Houae 1200 The Fresti Prince ol Bet-Air 
1.00 He&rtoreoh hfigh 200 Hrtyoaks 200 
5nea 300 Ready U Nol 300 USA ttgti 
400 The Fresh Prtnco ol BeHfc 400 In ihe 
House 500 Saved By ihe Bt il The Mew 
Oast 500 Sweet vauey High 8.00 Hang 
Time 500 Moves. Games and Videm 7.00 
USA Hitfi 730 Ready or Not 

BRAVO_ 

9.00pm The Exlremtsls 800 Busindo 900 
LAP.D 900 Ctf* 1000 EdiOTC 
Champniship Wiesling 10.30 Scary Sr>. 
Se*; Soli Drana 110O HL1I: Revenge of 
the Calendar Girts (1995) 1.00am S& 
Byies 105 HLM: sgt KabuMnoi NYPD 
(1991) 300 Ta»cah Confassions 400 So 
Byies 400 Itaban Stnppvrj Hhucpiones 
5.00 Freaty Slones 500 Bushido 6.00 
Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Quetets 700 Desmond's BOO 
Roseanne 808 Jusl Shod Me 9.00 CybH 
900 SanfaU 10.00 RLJUb Ndfanol 
Lampoon’s Movie Uartoess (1982) 
1200am Lale Night with David LrsHman 
TOO Taa TOO The Crtie 2J1Q Dr Katz 200 
Soap 200 Hoopwman 300 Nwhetand 
400 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Spm-UIONJGHT ONLY 

700am Btocrreeig Mocmation Tetewswi 
800 &srtmgs 900 Batttosar Gatacics 
1000 Quantum Lera 11-00 Dark Shackw 
1100 Tha Ray Brarftuiy Theatre 1200pm 

The Tmliijhl Zone 1200 The Tmhgtt Zone 
1.00 Tales ol toe Une^eoed 1O0 Tales d 
toe Unexpeaed 200 The ImnutUe Man 
&00 Bameaar Gaimdicj 4.00 Arnaang 
Slones 400 Mysienes. Magic rod Miracles. 
5-00 Smhtings 6.00 The PJV Bradbur/ 
Tneaiie 600 New Wired Hichax* 7.00 
Quamum Leap BOO Amarmg Slones, BOO 
HnNaOder The Rm«n 900 The Hnrv*e) 
1CL00 HLM; LaammowH Man 2 Beyond 
Cyberspace (1995) 11.50 So-R Charmer 
Soecoi 1200am Monsjer Crfv 100 Sci-Fi 
CltJTine* Special 200 Tench) Muyo 200 
Talcs cA toe Ltoeapecied 300 The Twitch! 
Zone 3.30 Daft- Shcufcwro 400 Close- 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6O0am The Joy ol Pa mi mg 800 
Gardeners' Diary 700 Garden Club 700 
Ov» House BOO Pe» Hunt Frshing 
AdVrtHJies BOD Doorstep DIV 900 The 
Jay ol PajntPi>3 900 Gai-aenem DDrv 10.00 
Garden Club 10.30 ijur House 11.00 Re* 
ttm Pishing AOvreiues. 1100 Oocu^rop 
DIV 12.00pm Home Agon with Bob Via 
1200 The House 1.00 A Cook on toe 
WWsi* IfrO In rhe Wbrkshcp 2.00 Out 
House Down Under 2.30 &ime Sheker 
3.00 Two s Coraiiy 300 Theso Four Wails 
ll 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00p<n Rt-r Hunt's Fi^hmg .TMd 400 
V/alkers WOU 5.00 Flighl Deri: 5.30 
Anacnt Warnore 6-00 Aranji Dwcr 600 
Clwaah The Winning Streak 700 Beyond 
20Xi 0-00 The Besi ol Discovery HMS 
Paratora — hlha Wake nl the Bounty 9.0Q 
Crococve turner 1000 Real bus Shcps. 
and Robbers 11.00 Wmpore ol War 
Scorctwd Earth 12LOOam Real Lives. The 
FugilM 1.00 rkghl Deck 1-30 Anciert 
W-vnc«s 2.00 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

IlSLOOpfli WM Sractuanes 1230 Blue Roef 
Advniues lAOArwnst Doccv 100 Nature 
Walch wto JuBan Penrfar 2.00 WJaUe 
Rescue 230 HumaaTlaure 3J0 Zoc Stay 
4XXI Jaci Ham s Animal Advent vies 4^0 
wadlrfa SOS 5.00 rtarrt Priciice 5.30 
Nalure VUacto r.ih .Vjtian Pettifar 5JX) 
Kran's Caesium fi-30 Lassie 7.00 Arwnd 
Planet Classics Borneo — Fctfeae Wiihoul 
land BJ10 Annpi Donor 8.30 Wild ai Heart 
9.00 Wild Veiennattos 9J0 Bmergcncv 
ver; 10-00 ESRJ1030 Wild Things 11 JO 
Emwgoncv Vets 1200am Cljte 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Elkhart 8J10 The Ornate Cawsci 
Bcmeo 9.00 Hounds- Nooa lo Til 10-00 
I'm Vvoisia 11.00 SUadowr, m Uv foscM 
11.45 North Sea Storm 12.00am tile. 
At.we toe Falls 

HISTORY 

4.00pm War Lords 5.00 Modem Marvels 
Tiar&auanie Cable 6JM Ancem Myi'.lwt-. 
The Lost Treasures of toe Aleraralra OUart 
7X0 BnJe Force TT-unkmrj Weapon 7J0 
Haunied Hkrtory The Troac Gue^n 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

9410am Fool Metwori Dally BJO Food ter 
Thoughi TO.00 Rta Tasie 1DJJ0 Wwrau 
Tho>rasor> c«*s 11.00 Wha'G Coorag* 
11J0 Ccnon's Mchen Coifage 12.DOpm 
Food Nesworit Dally 1230 Ne-Jiman Menlo 
I. 00 Food tor Thojghi 1J0 An Umbrian 
Kitchen 2.00 Home Shopping 2.30 Food 
Network Daily 3-00 For Beira. For Worse 
3.30 Coton's I'Jtchen Coleon 4.00 
Antonj-'s Motccoo 4-30 Chet lor a Day 

UVING_ 

6.00am Tmy Lvrrig 9.00 TV Roseannii 
Show 9.50 The Jerry Springer Shew 10.40 
Mrrtivl Goto 11J0 TV Heed & On 
ISLOOpm Lr^mg issues 1130 Rescue fit 
1-00 Beyond Bcbe* Fad or Fttofl 1-30 
Readv. Steady. Cor* 2.05 RTtarda 2-55 
Livmg a tjp' 355 The Jwiy Sprager 6hO'< 
445 TraipesJT 5.35 CaVi Cai. Wen-' 
Co* 6.10 Tho Jerry Spring* Sticw 7.00 
Rescue &11 750 Brono Befel Fact or 
Rcton 8J» AHy UcBoii 9.00 RLM: 
Murder on the Rio Grande (1993) 11X0 
TV Sp«y Sffl Fbes 12-COam Ctase 

ZEE TV_ 

5 JOm MuSC Time 6.00 Euio ZtodaGi 6-30 
Beerp Ke Pa 7.00 Jasgran 73b Npa-s b.00 
Ghnomu Aana 8-30 Margarita 9 00 
Adhikar IOjOO Parnai 11J102ii«ko Safcr 
II. 30 Paampara izoopm rl*l Hindi 
Movie; KhadaKasam3J» Karahr Cfioop 
3.30 Farm Baatem 44» Campus 4J0 "<-e 

550 Anana 6J30 Arnsj ol rv 
Fonnvjhr 6.30 Zeo and Von Shwia?’ 
7.00 Ovshene Sad door 7,30 
Ertenarmcnl Espurss 850 Nows 0.30 
Aashirwad 9.00 RLM: Hindi Movie: 
AgntaaksM 12.00am Net^ 12.30 
Buane&i Shew 1.00 Baa Ban Jay>> 1 JO 
Rdahai 2.00 FILM: Hindi Rlnr Panrana 
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TENNIS 51 

Nargiso dampens 
Sweden’s hopes 
in Davis Cup final SPORT 

GOLF 54 

European honour 
caps startling 

year for Westwood 
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Counties embrace radical 
By Richard Hobson 

THE English county cricket 
clubs gave overwhelming 
backing yesterday io a switch 
to a two-division champion¬ 
ship from 2000. The general 
tone of delight was, however, 
tempered by the cautionary 
words of Lord MacLaurin of 
Kncbworth. the chairman of 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et board (ECB), who said that 
the shake-up would not, in it¬ 
self, reverse the ailing fortunes 
of the national side. 

Having rejected the idea by 
a margin of 12-7 a year ago. the 
First Class Forum of the ECB 
voted 15-1 at Lord's to make the 
most radical alteration to the 
structure of the first-doss 
game in this country since the 
championship was rational¬ 
ised in 1890. Only Glamorgan 
voted against the proposal, 
while Essex, who preferred an 
alternative regional competi¬ 

tion. abstained, along with 
Durham and MCC. 

The leading nine counties in 
the table next season trill form 
what is described at present as 
the "top” division. Those finish¬ 
ing from tenth to eighteenth 
place will make up the “lower'’ 
division. The top eight will 
also go into the Super Cup. 
which is due to continue for 
one more year m 2000. In 
time, mirroring football, the di¬ 
visions may be christened pre¬ 
mier and one rather than one 
and two. Counties will meet 
home and away, making 16 fix¬ 
tures, with three promoted 
and relegated each year. 

Lord MacLaurin. the ECB 
chairman, emerged from the 
two-day meeting to speak of 
“an historic day for cricket in 
England and Wales”. He said: 
‘Two divisions will give an 
edge to the county game which 

I think has been missing. We 
could not have allowed it to 
continue as it has done; we 
have been singularly unsuc¬ 
cessful in international cricket 
for far too many years. 

“I do not think in itself this 
is die answer to underachieve¬ 
ment at Test level it is part of 
the jigsaw we put together to 
raise standards and most of 
those things are now in opera¬ 
tion. Other things have to 
happpi as well, but 1 think 
this is better than a system 
that has failed us for the past 
dozen years or so. Over a 
period of time, we should 
produce better international 
cricketers. With 400 profes¬ 
sional players, we really 
should nave one of the best 
international teams in the 
world." 

Another main plank of the 
Board’s overall strategy could 
be agreed at the next meeting 
of the Forum in March, when 

D A iwo-divston county champicriship^to starrln 2000, 
three up andthreeriown:,': > >'.V V-*-• >•£■ 
□ The top Dare-counties in the lS^ .charr^ionsh^.tq qcr fab* 
the top. division and the. bottom tine Into-the tower rinisnV 
□ AH leans to be Beatset equafy jn tnnbs'of.ftundd-.V; * 
distfftjution and registration foies' V : :> 
D Contracts for England players 'apreediriprindpte" to be,v.;^“ 
fulher cSscussed by; the First Class Forum lrt Hteifcri', j1 
□ An alteration in the points-scoring sys!6m intheebun^r 
championship start nextyeari‘T2 far tour far a dray/ . ; 
□A 16-roatch. 46-ovms NatenalLeSgue-ta^ 
League next season 

specific proposals regarding 
the central contracting of an 
England squad will be on the 
agenda. The idea was agreed 
in principle at a consultative 
gathering in October. 

Taken together, the out¬ 
comes of the meetings suggest 
that a momentum for change 
has gathered pace and that the 
counties, belying the long¬ 

standing criticism of self-inter¬ 
est, have recognised the 
primacy of the national side. 
“It has been a good autumn 
for first-class cricket,” Lord 
MacLaurin added. 

During the past year, any 
fears that counties in the lower 
division would suffer financial¬ 
ly to the point where their exist¬ 
ence became threatened have 

been appeased gradually, as 
have worries that the leading, 
players, in wishing to gradu¬ 
ate to the higher division, 
would provoke a free-fbr-alL 
Regardless of status, each of 
the 18 counties will continue to 
receive the same core grant 
from the Board, topped, as at 
present, by extra funding de¬ 
pending on results. There are 
no plans to alter existing rales 
on the movement of players. 

Counties had dipped their 
toes into the water already by 
approving promotion _ and 
relegation for the National 
League, the 4Sovereper-side 
competition beginning in 1999. 
Announcements on sponsor¬ 
ship are expected shortly. 

David Graveney, the chair¬ 
man of the England selectors, 
said: The benefits are hard to 
quantify at this stage, but 1 
think next season with coun¬ 
ties keen to be in the top divi¬ 
sion. you will see cricket 

played a tot doser to the 
Wearing his hat as chief execu¬ 
tive of the Professional Cricket¬ 
ers Association,. Graveney 

to the players* union , from 
£230,000 fio£300j000tohelpto; 
fund projects ravolvingtrain- 
ing, education and wefiare. 

Glamorgan. the Ume dissent¬ 
ers, bad met on Tuesday night 
to rfismss their stance: Mat¬ 
thew Maynard. -the 
sakfc*4! thqughtlfae chaqSpiop- 

recenfiy. We went from tenth 
position, to first to twelfth in 
successive seasons, while 
Leicestershire went from first 
to ninth to first agafrL Now it 
will take a ade who begin in 
the second division two years 
to go all the way, not one.**. 

Matthew Engel the Editor 
of Wisdeii, also expressed dish 
approvaL He said: There are 
some short-term advantages 

in enhaj^ff interest and in¬ 
creasing tire chances of spon- 

. sorship. but I.think it wifi 
create conflict between dub 
and coinkiy because to *roid 
relegation. teams *2f be 
forced to pfay bid sweats 
rather-1 than young,: up-and- 
coming players.” 

~ Eafochampionslup. victory 
. will be worth. 12 rather than 16 

pomes; with the reward for a 
draw extended dram three to 

^foro< In"an attempt to provide 
fcaasa. excEtemeiit for specta¬ 

tors,^ a free hit will be mtro- 
. .doped for a no ball in the Na¬ 

tional Leagitty whereby the 
batsman jyjmraune from dis* 
inissal to the next ball. - 

-T X.; prcmosal: to play foe 
. recoup -xl championship on 
.uncoyezed pitches for a trial 
^season was defeated, but the 
Fbrom agreed' to extend the 
minimum number of four-day 
second team matches from 
two to six.' - 
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Blackburn lure Ferguson’s deputy 

Kidd manages 
to step out 

of the shadows 
By Stephen Wood 

IT IS unlikely that Blackburn 
Rovers will ever emerge from 
the shadows cast by Manches¬ 
ter United, their Lancashire 
rivals, bur last night they engi¬ 
neered a significant coup by 
persuading Brian Kidd to 
leave Old Trafford and 
become their new manager. 
After a 30-year association 
with United, if took less than 
two hours for Kidd to commit 
himself. 

The assistant to Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the United manager, for 
the past seven years. Kidd lias 
signed a contract that should 
keep him at Ewood Park until 
June 30.2002. Such an under¬ 
taking will hearten the dub 
that is bottom of the FA Car¬ 

ling Premiership, for it has 
has enlisted the help of a coach 
who can bring stability and re¬ 
newed ambition. 

Jack Walker, the Blackburn 
owner, said: “We are delighted 
Brian has agreed to join us be¬ 
cause he was always our first 
choice. It is an excellent ap¬ 
pointment for the dub and we 
feel as (hough it will enable us 
to grow in strength.” Walker 
has given assurances to Kidd 
that there will be money to 
spend on players immediately. 

That finandal power provid¬ 
ed enough of a temptation for 
Kidd to confirm himself as the 
successor to Roy Hodgson. 
Thought to be earning around 
E200.000 a year with United. 
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ACROSS 
1 Radically severe (7) 
5 Chairman's hammer (5) 
8 Dtyly amusing (5) 
9 Real surname of Lenin (7| 

10 Holiness (8) 
I ] Shivering fit (4) 
13 Without restraint (2,5,6) 
16 Bombast (4) 
17 Badly wounded, ravaged (8) 
20 Remark observation (7) 
21 Real surname of George 

Eliot (5) 
22 Quiz team (5) 
23 Rapture (7) 

DOWN 
1 Real surname of Lewis Car- 

roll (7) 
2 Fruit of oak (S) 
3 A sneak (8) 
4 Prefix used by noble's heir 

(8.5) 
5 Teases; opposite of Dolls (4) 
6 Acetic-arid preservative (7) 
7 Court reception; US embank¬ 

ment (5) 
12 Caution (8) 
14 Executioner (7) 

15 Line of (tings (7) 
16 Cover main points again (5) 
IS Eucalyptus-earing marsupial (5) 
19 Pseudonym of Brontes (4) 

Kidd is believed to have tre¬ 
bled that sum. even though the 
overwhelming desire to test 
himself as a manager in his 
own right would have proved 
to be of equal motivation. 

As Ferguson has been eager 
to point out. it is hard to leave 
Manchester United behind. 
Kidd knows this better than 
most, for he has previously 
been on the verge of accepting 
other managerial posts with 
Everton and Manchester City. 

His name is also synony¬ 
mous with success at OldTraf- 
ford. As a 19-year-old. he 
helped United to become the 
first English dub to win the 
European Cup, scoring in the 
1968 final against Benfica at 
Wembley. After promotion to 
the job of assistant manager at 
Old Trafford in 1991, four Pre¬ 
miership titles and two FA 
Cups have come United’s way. 

Nevertheless, brief spells in 
charge of Barrow and Preston 
North End in the Eighties 
were unsuccessful and mat is 
something Kidd believes he 
can put right now. Once he 
came to the conclusion that he 
would not succeed Ferguson 
within the next two years. 
Blackburn was a logical desti¬ 
nation. 

However, the subject of 
Kidd’s, long-term career plans 
may temper the sense of satis¬ 
faction at Ewood Park. There is 
no doubt that Kidd would relish 
the chance to manage United 
eventually. Indeed, it is under¬ 
stood that he might have insist¬ 
ed on a clause being written 
into his contract which states 
that he may have discussions 
with United should the manag¬ 
er’s post become available. 

For the moment, he wifi con¬ 
centrate on restoring morale 
among his new staff. There 
has been dressing-room un¬ 
rest and certain players, nota¬ 
bly Tim Sherwood and Chris 
Sutton, have publicly criticised 
the club. Kidd's main objective 
will be to arrest the growing 
disaffection and persuade the 
backbone of his team to stay. 

That process will begin to¬ 
day, when he is expected to 
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By joining Blackburn. Kidd, left has ended a long association with Manchester United and a hugely successful with Ferguson. 

meet the players, even though 
he does not plan to take train¬ 
ing. a job left to Tony Rarkes, 
the caretaker manager. There¬ 
after. the squad can expect 
plenty of different sessions 
with Kidd, a respected coach 
who has picked up techniques 
and ideas from his extensive 
work on the Continent 

The chance for Kidd to ex¬ 
press himself to tiie fans will 
wait until tomorrow, before 
their home match against 
Charlton Athletic. It promises 
to be a popular appointment, 
but the manner in which Kidd 
handles himself will be fasci¬ 
nating. He buflt a good rap¬ 
port with the players and staff 

at United, often providing 
lightheartedness to contrast 
with Ferguson’S unwavering 
discipline. However, there 
was. never any desire on his 
part to appear in the Bmdight 
Now he will rati be able to 
escape it -• • 
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YOU'VE GOT TO BE 

mad to pay 4 
times more for 

McClair in line for return longdistance 

WHILE Blackburn Rovers 
were enjoying their success 
in appointing Brian Kidd as 
manager last night 
Manchester United were left 
with an awkward dilemma 
just six days before the most 
important match of their 
season so far (Stephen Wood 
writes). 

Kidd, the assistant to Alex 
Ferguson, the United 
manager, for the past seven 
years, has long been admired 
as a key part of United’s 
success, and Ferguson valued 
the trust and expertise of his 
No 2 highly. 

United face a deciding 
European Cup Champions’ 
League match against 
Bayern Munich at Old 
Trafford next Wednesday. 
and Ferguson wffl hope to 
have a new assistant 
installed by then. The 
leading candidate is Briag 
McClair, the former United 
player who left last summer 
to join Motherwell as a 
playercoach. 

McClair, who served 
United for It years, would be 
a popular choice with the 
staff he left behind so 
recently. However, if 

Ferguson requires greater 
experience, be could tom to 
Jim Ryan, a contemporary of 
Kidd’s at Old Trafford in the 
1960s. 

Ryan has been coach of 
United reserves for six years 
and has guided them to 
Pontin’s League titles in 1994, 
1995 and 1997. Steve Bruce, 
the former United defender, 
who is now managing - 
Sheffield United, and Marie 
McGhee, the former 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
manager, are both dose . 
allies of Ferguson and are 
also candidates. 

Dallaglio feels force is with him 

SOLUTION TO NO 1579 
ACROSS: I Hard 4 Ingrates 8 Trollops 9 Lope 10 Adams 
11 Lady Day 13 Scrawl 15 Eyelet 18 Crystal 20 Egypt 
23 Para 24 Binnacle 25 Fragrant 26 Lyre 
DOWN: 2 Acrid 3 Dilemma 4 Iron 5 Gossamer 6 Allay 
7 Expiate 10 Ass 12 Alhambra 14 Corsair 16 Engrail 
17 Tar 19 Slang 21 Polar 22 Gnat 
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LAWRENCE DALLAGLIO 
expects his England side to 
take the opportunities that 
Wales. Scotland and Ireland 
could not when South .Africa 
dose their tour at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow. The England 
captain has taken hean from 
the displays of (he other home 
countries and believes that his 
team can halt the Springbok 
surge towards a grand slam 
and a place in the history 
books. 

“Their performances in the 
last three games have given us 
reason to go into the game feel¬ 
ing we can gel something out 
of it." Dallaglio said yester¬ 
day. The other three sides 
have shown there are opportu¬ 
nities there, though, (raring 
said that, we have to play for 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

S5 minutes, because South Afri¬ 
ca have shown that they can 
come back strongly enough to 
win any game. 

“We came within one point 
of the second-best side in the 
world, Australia, last week 
and I think that shows we 
have the application and inten¬ 
sity to compete with the best. 
We have a long way to go and 
it's important that we start get¬ 
ting results. I truly believe 
things will go our way." 

As he spoke, the South Afri¬ 
cans were expressing opti¬ 
mism that James Dalton, their 
hooker, would be able to take 
his place in the starting XV. 
Dalton has recovered well 
from a pulled hamstring and a 

derision will be made today to 
see if he can win his 34th cap.- 

Dallaglio acknowledged 
South Africa’s achievement in 
reding off 17 successive 
international victories to stand 
level with the record created 
by New Zealand between 
1965-70. “It is fantastic, given 
the calibre of opposition. They 
have met ail the top sides m 
the world." 

A key component has been 
the formofJoost van der West-. 
huizen. the scrum half who 
has scored a try m each of the 
three internationals on tour 
and could join Mark Ella in 
the history books. Ella scored 
a try in all four internationals 
when the 1984 Wallabies 

atineved tile grand slam dur¬ 
ing their tour of Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

Van der Westinazen, fris 
country's leading trysebrer 
with 25, has played in 14 of fi» 
past 17 games, {four of hls 49 
caps have been won in opposi¬ 
tion to Matt Dawson, the Eng¬ 
land scrum half and goaHack- 
er tomorrow: “I’ve played 
against Jtoost more times than 
against any other scrum half 
in internationals and we 
respect each other,” Dawson 
said. “You cant take your eyes _ 
off him for a second. He gives 
his back tine an extra yand of 
space and he has shown whai 
he can do himself, both on the 
break and in support" . 
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